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Mars! all. County serves as a natural watershed for thissection of thé

: state, since its main rivers empty into a watershed that drains the del- ;

ta and empties into the Mississippi River. The nastern section of the

county was chosen by the United States Forestry servhee for special work

~ because of the naturalness of the wats.rehed. . The Northern section of

the countyis drained by the Colawater River, Southern section, by

theTallahatehie River. = |

The Coldwater River(so called of thecoldness ofits water)

rises in Benton countysbout two miles east of Hudsonville, runspuns through

thetown of Hudsonvilleywithin two hundred yards of the 14CeReRe station)=

i thence northwest through township 2yranges 39%and 5, whereit enters

DeSoto comnty. It is about seventy.five miles long, and has no drainage,

although estimates hale been made for dams and’ drainage. -is fed, by ~-

many small creeks which rise from coldeppings,hence the coldness of its

"water, It arains the northern section of the state. : |

Pigeon Roost,Creek got ite name .from the fact that in the earlydays of

the unty( and before the formation of thecounty) millions of Pigeons

migrated there during the wintery and in the ‘evenings the whole sky was

darkened as they appeoached their roosting place along the course of

thiscreek. Pigeon Roostcreek has two branches} one rises northwestof

Holly Springs near Rust University; the obherrises southeast of Holly. fy

Springs, Justeast of the I.CeReRss pigeon Roost creek runs in southwest

Iterly Marshall county4n vestricts four and one.Teen
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cated in Districts # I %and .

Pigeon Roost creeks 3
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Pigeon Roost creek originallywaso 404 niles Long beforeit was drained. It

isnow 20 miles Tong. Since it was drained, it runs a straightcourse,|

I
Cuffawa Creek gets its namefrom the Indian word "Kofi-owa" which

means. Quail‘hunting, or shooting quails Itrises two niles east of Holly

springey between Holly Speings and ILaws 1 on the‘public ‘road near Mt.

Moria church, It runs northwest for about six miles, then very near due

north for about ten and one-half miles and empties into Pigeon Roost creek.
3 on

There is drainage for about nine and one half miles on this creeks % is

located in District #4e |

/ Red Banks Creek gob its namefrom the red clay soil through whichi

runs. It rises about two miles east of the town of Red Banks and runs

practically west for about sixteen miles. 1% enters DeSoto county and

runs about three and ong half miles and empties into Pigeon Roost creeks

This creel hasa drainage aistrict ofmire and one half miles.It 18 lo-

yp ope ily
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Byhalia Creek received its name from the Indian. word

: MEXNX "3ihi-talia® and means " a MulberryGrove(4nother interpretation

of the meaning of ‘Byhalia'y and the onethat.is generally accepted here)

is "Great Oak") It has two branches, one rising southezst of Victoria and

one rising southwest of Byhalia. It is about eighteen miles long, running

through Bistriet # 3. There is a drainage atstrict of ten or ten andone

half miles, three miles of whieh is in Desoto county, |It empties into

on

Tippah River (named for Tippahywife of Tishomingoy hed Chickasaw

Chieftain) The word Tippah comes from ‘the Indian "Holi-topa® and MMEEEX

— isa term of.endearment, suchas wife, bed, ‘home, roofy ete. It is said to oo.

 

Is Es Winston, Indian Historian.

2. E.T.Winston; Indian Historian,
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be themost sacred word in the Indian Language,
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TippahRiver rises in:Fippah county, enters Marshall ©unty in township 5; i Sa foity fed by many small stress ese) Plein
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ranges Tang 2y fiovs south through township © and empties intothe falla- EE $$ springs, Tt flows South undempiiesintothe Tallahatehie|ver
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hatshie river ’ ‘township Gy range 2 west, section 8s, It drains the
It drainage territory surrounding its cours1% It do 6

ternsection of the whack county. Its overflows enrich the bottom lands Se a not. materEE the health of thecounty-
through it flows. Te Vile at ~~ EEE. im the cgChewalla Creek- os ly = ‘git

sven adjacent territory, As -overflows enrich the 801] gw1
Chevalla (Chinowa-1a) is an Inddan word and means Jeliovah, My God.

Chewalla creek rises three miles of HollySprings, township 3,

Spring Lake Park flows south 2
:
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range 1, flows south and empties into I4 ah river. It is fed by many
is a smallstream Bag. BiH?+ SEL
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small streams anddrains the eastern part ofthe county, Ite overflows
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‘build up a splendidalluvial s0il in the bottom through which it flows. : = avaPottsCreek- Ee = =
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Potts Greek received its name from Col. Potts who om the earlier -
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east od Springs and empties into Lhe

days owned all the-land-in that section of the county, It is asmall
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small territory throughwhich 1% lous, pe rn :
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This creek rises in Benton |county from a spring.and empties into el
|the Tippah river, It is small and in so far as effecting tree oF plant.

‘ve Nahashi

the health of thesurrounding territoryis concerned, ‘he overflows alii: elo] © evidently ccomes from the-

£0 . : : | 2 so P ike pléray5 + iLe &orgeous Leave;By ofTruit or flower: that
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lishatehie( Tala heshi) an indian Word, lala, a pal: or pal.

Jones Creek- fh dt ide Th Lo
.Jones Creek is _hamed for the Jones family, It rises from aspr

flows south westbetween Bethlehem and Cornersville. ‘Ite effect.on the
:

1ly the easternand southern socina,hez.Tora;

health, 8011, ete. is theaverage effect of small streams in that section, «]
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‘It serves as a watershed forthe section throughit runs,I
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owns on@ betlwacn Polis Pana COPRerevi Loe We ADAJ DoS 8h & hain

wel at hie hoGGat “alike (Gl

™ Byhelia the tdwm is by«two deepyells whiehare used alter-

is 4 hat >$3 RdPy Lhe 30

PPAF fron one areslanweell wh ch2urniches

an abundant suPAY for th1 LOW. “his we to 363°Poutdeep theaagp.

est weil in|Varehall county. S

neintanita

Holly Springs Bas.‘one deep wel1 wiien sey supplies thetom will

Coed

of the torTy Th

‘diteh, with laterals runnin

tire comunity bafore the

marshy an ace of the size of the und

proved andthat the land |might be made tills‘ble,
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8cod pure ters’ id is Toe ted near the ceniedof the town and itsdepth is 350 Tesets
7

Perhaps thevoret margh inthew unty is the one just belowatts
wm a i] 1

on thepronerty Of Mee. :bx"54 HeLa Young, Prior to its;
farty acres of low kBME by cl 8 .8ta I Dack .

1
ndL357 QOOK water“hiela not only was. untillable, but

dpaineg1 there wag about,

was 8 brseding nls Tp Yass
sii un Blase for mos 1itoes,y nd thereforde nenace to PUBL]LC

$s this marshwag done by thelglarialControlProject, under the direet auer ofthe lLarshali @omty
Services “ore than 400 peonle were benefit
There is a marsh in the town of Holliv>

&

1und Le He:Ath

by this drenagSe

Springs which hag beena
place formosuitoes for

on eg

4nd a.-menace to the hea1th1 of the eitizons
ie 138i “YO!1601 |rojeet | justcompleted a 15600 te

into the main ditchy wh leh will verymaterdallyimprove he:1th conditi ne =
=In Byhalis there isa mops) “whieh wos frectin |

Sere 48 a-meprsh whieh was efits ng the healthof the ene
Ww 51 Control, |roject drained twith & 1500 Le.‘diteh, this marsh was ea used from both springs and sewerage dreinagesAt watersord there is one of the worst marshes in the county, There le10 or mere acres of stand Ing water on Little Springs ereck -. Thiscondietion Zaturaliy vauses smiriesand puts out of cultivsation this tract ofland, ihe li-larial Control ]Project have been unable to do any work on this

eriukingand the shortage of WPA
labor,

:8

‘There is a bad marchon Greer's place one nilenorth of Potis Camp that. should be reined in order that the health of thecommnity might be

This mareh is in Tippah
yr

“a -

. Thereare bad marshe-“alupanddown Tllahatehle River botton,.he 
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Tallaloosa is an Indian ord (Tali-lusa) which means Black Rocks This

is a small straam between Ilolly “prings and1Lisarianna. “It empt ites into.

the’ “oldwater Rivers it rised 4 miles duesouth of RedBunks. At one time
a large Thdlan camp whe situated on its benls;: Yany flinte are to be

found at this 01dcampsite today. This

oy - wtfRIP
Riabeul ball,

is is 1 for theabun=
dance of fish caught in its waters,

Et NISAC.
i 2%
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does mo
GC :

a en i. !MIs, LuLevoodsyMarianna,
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bylice Claire Jones oF

The\ : orin

AREis nto two atstinet soil¢Ape; : theBrown

Tp

| kh ne

oem and Loesssoil‘rea‘end the Short.Leaf‘ine S0111roa -1ine norin
Loam and i

iy

a8. 0

all £ lg As

&

¢ nd Loes Fees. lies west of this line, covers the

The Brown Loam 8 iy WI

bo “misa nit through the entire ‘state
tof the © v. This area extera8 t}\roug

rpenter of the county. This a1
Fres ter part i “i > » . opi er.flood plain. The soil

te n ‘border of the ississipp dv
along the ens el 5e

:

oy 3

8
the steepnes s of the 5 ope ’

hago very silty|texture, and because of

erosiorn 18 1 pid.
01 ha to

 § I ly tire BR"

“5

much ics Loess is a deposit of sold, supposedto con-

sist largely ofground-up rocks, rock flour,which We 8 milled by glaciers

duringthe Ice ‘ge andWas. carried down and deposited on the flood plain

of the Liver, from which pointit was carried by winds and

: deposited in its present position.he prineipel soil of the Brom Loam

Lgis a silt loom whichwes formed by wen thering from the Loess.

: The Shortlea Fine Ares covers about one-third of the county on the

astern border; Thesoils of this section were formed ] Pu Pe

~~ reddish or srange-colored sandsend
loams of the laLafayette fornetion.

\s-a rule this formation mantlesthe hills and higherlends, but it he.s |

been removed by erosionfrom some of the and the soils in such

areas have been derived from. the underlying#1160x formation and other .

|
neon=

Kocene’formations. [hese underlying formations are corposed of wn

solidated sands,eleys ‘and loams." "It is often difficult tosey to

| :

justvhat extent the‘soils overlying the ilcox owe theirorigin to the ,

Layfayette end whet to the because of the sinilerities of the

| neteri:1s of the two.formations. The | ‘ilcox is composed of sands, ¢clays

™
bein composed lergely

and loss, oil the Lageyottehag the appserence of 3

an of the worked-over materials of the . formation.” |

‘There iareno Linestones and narls or soils in this

he |

county: us

2.ny
siailercolor,

Material,

~~then the top soil.

Culpa,4Gels yiteeClaire Jones =

stryetursl che surface: fes tures ond ge.
3

Send,clayendSits+  eretheprincipalsoiltypes styarshall County.
4

The Jond is high, especial ly inthe |"ine fren,‘hich hes sore

ofthe highest lends in thetate. rosion ocours in places which

mekes: i necessaryto cultivate carefully :nd drein the soil well. hE

~~ of Varshall County © :83

the ‘i1eox formation/building clays end sands suitable for pottery and

other purposes are found. Sends and thin deposits of gravels are contained

in the Lafayette formation. ns ee Lo J ou ]

; S« If you ean list c11 the series of soils that may be found in your

county, as: Orenade series, Paeba Lexington soils, series,

and ony other soil seorlesyoumay have. Give charecteristics ofeach,

There are two series of soil found in this county. They are Grenade

and series.

 deseription of soilseries:

Soil | soil nay hedividedinto several layers of

Thereare three major layers in each soil designated

as the A, By and horizL018 + ‘The top seil is called the A horizon, the

subsoil the B horizon end the substratum or parent mater ie1]‘the C horizon.

The B horizon usually contains relatively more of the fine textured particles

The C. horizon iss¥netimes sbsent in deep alluvial soils
9

within reach of the average soil augers. This system of the i, B end Dihor=

izon will be used in the following descriptions: oo

16 grayish=brom upland soil with buff colored

subsoil, found only in the Brovm Loam end Loess formationsofthe Coastal

Plain Province.

Ae 0 to 8 inches--brown to grayish=brown silt loam. ; |

Be 8 to.36 inches==buff colored, smooth, moderately plastic, silty

| : cley or siltyclay loam. eH

CoBelow 36 inches slightly friable silt loam, often

mottled with gray“nd white and containing small

de eo ‘black corteretions .
©

Grenada Series:--Light-brow uplend 80il withyellonish-brown subsoil,

foundi only in thé Brown Loam of theCoastal PlainProvince, atCoie
a

he 0 to 8 inches-~suooth, frieble brown or Ligabron silt
: -

 
  



3 A or

R. a inch 5 78110: m1moderatelyplistic sil

hepeeUe hy. | 13 ir Jones 5

] 83 “+r

AE

 reTo boi aBT GL,BES Ar and
Ce Below © inches-=& seni=iardDen ie yer:co sis tin 2 : motiled 4

4 a

¥
a

stro: ked yellovish-bromtnd 1 ght-pray sift;

sel 1 ‘black coneretionvs.The.soil body1

h t foot by sendymateriel of the

TOVince.

There is more soil“of the Shorads series in the county, but th

is © better cuslityof soil.

4. State briefly the value of each type to erop reising, g

“ing, timber crop or any other value.
oo : | og oo

The-\emphis eries is & soil : 1m pted 1td cot ton; corn, legumes,
es

ete. It is offten oiiofSurface soil removed.
Vi

The lirenada Series 1s of ebout the same productive capacity as the lemphis

It is often demaged by erosion,

..5. Commercial Stones; Building tone; Iron bandstones, nydraulie

Limesstone, etc. os ry

- There is very little structural meterizl in this county. Some semd-
ot

§

hoek--If found to any greet extent give aresfond snd>

state kind of fossilss oo ae
13 | |

 Theps is no petrified Fock of eny consecuence in this section, but
To LP

«B® = WA

“in‘some of the clays which are used for oottery are found fossils of

orkAgess und plant lenves.

5 L. [hese 9agtations,. along with the other material in this assign=
7

menton the roxm Loam and Loess / res ond ‘the Short les£ Fine rea, were
A

©

taken’from "The of Vississippl® by .illiem I. Logon, bulletin Nos 7,
maka :

State College, “ississippl.
4 he

Gy 3,76, 8, 10, ¢rd 11. From en interview with Jir. C. ¥. Ames,

Stpertntendent, olly springs Uranch Experiment Station, Springs,

24, 1986. a.

+B,lyStructural vaterials of }aslasippt” Bulletin|10 o 9, by

“Alien.Todogan, ° |tate C olee, stete College,
“%

12.ronon interview with Jra Davis,of the bévisPotteryCLIVE

pt+ ay4,1956. 3 ho i a
=u - : dh he

stones are found which are used for making rock chimneys to small extent.

11. Yinerals

being> mined in Vist sips)

er Flat Hook Church3, An Benton County ]

is roasted and8shipped iaon at111iam Clifford

ssippi Geological urvey,

w TR ey# 3 5
ffl Vv i
LALASil 0

tervi aw =

\ 3

2 BE un « - : ~ a :et Ba Yi Dg "The South is poorly sauopo | Ime(a) Cement Hes & [he South is poorly supplieedwith cement

plants. has nome yet the state hes on unpe.rpale
3

a : 192 A 118; t alli 3
leled system of waterweays=-to ou excellent reilrond

o : wns 1 Ww 3 78 Bn Tn io £3 >

fa cilitie outlets to the world, which furnish the cheapest

transportation for cenent products. Furthermore, ississippl+whieh

fiow produces not a barrel of cement, ‘has billions of tons of rook’

sanufacture of Portland -
“wi!

which tests have proved to be suitsble|

Cement.

"The poss1bilities of 1/is¥1ssioplIncement: manufacture are pract-

Mnitless, so far as raw materials are concerned.. (These two

quotations were token from M ssissippi Stute Geological &J UPvey,

ulletin $20, by i. Lowe ) | oh

(b) Lignite.. Grie thing of interést in this section(the Lignite

PlateauSection) that cenot be found elsewhere in the stite is’a

broad @enosit of limite. It. boping in iarshall County and extends all

the way to Lauderdale; spreading out intoholmes end ladison., ("Our .

State” Kistory of by 7111s. slton, Me As)

(e)”Clays.’ There is& lot of whiteeley in County xt

around holly © : kt the fio]iySprings Sstonewaraand Fire brick.

Company,now:owned and operated by Anderson & eharoosl

| buckets, flower pots,omrns,and stove f1us are.made. | “hite olay is.

forgonsielpoberyuse.ithone-thirdsandadded,1taskestheiL

Wt SH a - ? ir ; ey ye
5 \ 53 So Ss Gi 3HL 
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re — a eeeeo
sfC | byAlice Claire Jone8 Jount) Supervisors.

finest kind of id Bricks’ i ik layton,
= Een

ay She
mn po RE tr rs a

1 aego : eh = ole but:there are no 200d. roeas”oaaging to.it now. . The land-onwhich

5 toneqare. ond FE Compe ny. hol ly5 a Miss sipp may 5, 1930s le as me . Lo Rig |

bod
wns is now ‘ovmed by Mr. Charley of Holly

wes importe
= Sg aside Lgl.

ee Springs The wedl has caved in and it is not in now. - I he water

, but aa Tow ;ve: Ps ago clay in | ee rig a ie x il

: ~
5 .a 5 ] 5 gn 3 - 2 | . ruge ay 4 i 3 i yi :

7, : =

: JE ! : : ; Ty iia 1G Chet GA iY oe La ad ex 3 eh Cie oh Bd iQ 88ssl831 p5

yp that purpose. a 5 iy = ae Cit

A

n fact, it is

i a uh : . 4 - In

11inois, clay nes

Lr 3 ds pa wy YT " i i 3 #5 ER TS a

distency oi cream “na Holly Springsseveral

‘gereen

v 8 1936).
td Ls
May 4“ 8 =

 

there is some very pur

riationsI Pe Pollard

clay is used

1y bentonite: i

Bleaching UL

.

129, published 1935.
o>

s of the clay on

el -
; sew 3

be? a " =

- a oy i

rnour {Erm b- Ys nterview with
oo > ad J J

he wo

ttery.Company, nolly Springse 118818: pi; Mey 1906)

an Fh a

Ochres. ere are streakgs of yellow ochre in the élay, but

e

©

neitherAape foundto any great extent.

4

vis, holly Springs 3 Pe5, 1936)
- i,

: mL ell

ofthree parts clay and one pars £8 sand

manufeoture.of cha reoal Suphete:.(Interview with ¥r.

Clayton, Holly Spri gs Stonewareand Fire Brick YM DEany, Holly springs

=

Missiesisod, Je : Cb

a (n) Mineral iaters. at one time there wag 8health resort at a

rE
nineral water well at yeok, small comungty Tnear bolly Springs. 1%

wag0onthe old.stegeconchroute: trom nolly-Springsto Ht.Flessont,

PEN

° 
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Holly Springs Unit

: anwn: with +a nartharn Ba nw
is!5is8ip 01 vd 3. Wilt 1 LS IOI Leryn horder

: TY ; . Sa - 9 -

The eastern line omgs down

TERETE ERS
and near to.

iworth by Holly S

turns east to hudsonville, then

this park located over six counties are"oe

acresof government owned land, with an add iti

acres of approved la: qt

recreational facilities are not up to standard in

amping sites and play grounds arebeinglocated and

esent by 2) government landsca per.

1956. Parties of campers or plentokerswill

finished to be idea1 places for recreation.

thecamping a > are improved, angrlers will find it

paradi

as two nurseries, oe Joint1fry Springs

the of!er located

He J. Gurley. A offen ac

cyst ie the only planting. stock gronn. Pine plantingstock comes

from Louisiana. The Holly Springs unit has twenty-six miles of high

erade shnd surfaced hi ghwsays builtin Marshall Countyby the Forestry

Department, with ofeosoted bridges, nile posts and directione1 signs.

on The Marshall Countyforests &T€ about 60% pine. and the rest abot

venly balancedin cypress and harditoods+

Yost of._the-land. in the Marshall County part of the Holly.Springs

wntt is abandonedfam land:thet had-been eatenbyerosionuntilHE

prings

4

County cupervisorr—Ils Armour Canvassers: lla Armour
| ry oup gol | 8: lL

ow

a | Nm ar
Fe Erskine Pierce, MaaryAvis

unprodoductive. notherpartof it is forest Tand,ostofthe
sme

a aek

valuebletimberbeing cut off and the land being anfit for oultive tion,

government for reforestation use.

vs underthedirection ofthe Foforestry Department. heve—

of 1854aeresof pine and hlack. locust in |jarshall

On these abandoned farm-llands last Septemberthe Forestry.

ck locust seed in County...

*

offence has been built iin Marshall Lounty part

ied from inferior trees on the land

3

miles of eT lines trannsverssé the

 

 
had along the different stredms in this anit

communication purposes. (Interview with
rept

unior Forester in charge of cultural work at Camp F-9,

Potts (amp, Mississlpr ley 10, 1936; Le
&

State Parkcs 1sonly one state park in Marshall

Holly Springs--Oxford highway five miles south “of

Lake. The total park is about five acres

club house for dancing ig dvallable

fishing can be hed in the waters of the lake. Swimming

the sports Freel Tiere. This lake ¢and park were

he board of supervisors of Marshall County and donated

to the lake for & pi os (Interview with Ww. .J. Barker,
a

Junior Forester, Camp Fe9, otts Camp, Mississippi, Mey 10,. 1936)

(oe) Forest Nurseries--There are no nurseries in marshall Bounty

except those owned by the Feder:2] Government. One of them is located
A

near “Holly springs, and black locust seedlings are grown here. The

- other is at Potts Camp and grows black locust seedlings cleo(Inter

view with Vr. Le Vo Edwards, Smitheiughes Teacher, Potts Cemp, Mississ-

yay13; 1936)

2. FOREST TREES AND FOR 51 BS :

Aa). SeeS
yo

Short leaf pines==The leaves of the shortleaf pines‘are mostly from

© three to five inches in Jength and oweur inclusters of either two or

| three.The trunk is+ remariably straightsnd slean. Unlike all other

/ 



 

\ 7

©

“Ganvassers: 11a
- County Te Armour

: .
t TT of EE,. Vary.Alvis

ee . Te
Ee tA

Ld pines, these trees sprout vigorously when cub, or,burned

9

o earl life. (Umited ¢tates Department ofhoriLculture Farner5

prace pine--The leaves occur in clusters of two sndsre soft, slen-

der, dark green and Hostly from tWO. to three inches long. The ‘bark on

voune trees and on the upper part of the trunk is smooth, pale grey,

irregularly divided by shall fesures into “connected ridges. (Exten-

VW College and Us 5 . Dept. of

sion Bulletin | Je, M1881881DPV1
- FS

I gril Cooperatin g) sy Si
¥

»

Cypress=-The bark is silvery to cinnamon red ¢andfisely divided

ny a
“3

by numerous longsitudinal fissures. The leaves eve about to

three-fourths of an inch in length, arranged in feather-likefashion :

= bi. a . 3 : ® fn A : ap -

along: t¥o sides of small branches. It 1s indemsnd for exterior trim

‘ming of ‘buildings, greenhouse planking, boat and ship.building, shing=

fo

5%

les; posts, Poles, and crossties. (Extension Bulletin No. 32)

(b) liardwoo das: . | > a

oe nn $1

Ash, buch, box ellder, c¢chestnut, cypress, elm, gui, hickory, logue,
x

Ss

“maple, mulberry, oek, pecan.persimmon, pine, poplar, sycamore, wild
7

cherry, willow, walnut, butter-nut. (Mable B. Fahit, and John C. Fant's

=, t #

"nistory of Mississipppi.’ ) a

~{e) Fruit beardng trees:

= Applle~-Used for cookingpurposes, such as pple. butter, jelly,

dried,conned; apple ¢ide r; fresh fruits. 2 —

> i

tpricot--Used for feos fruit; table use, asmeking pies, dried,

canned.

Cherry--Used for fresh fruit; purposes, suchas phos,

» -

jelly, preserves, ca a

ronch=-ised 'for brandy; trosh fruit,table use, as jelly, preserves,

Pi- dried, corned. or aE He i = a a “ks

Pesr=-Used for table use,+as preserves; refitruit
&

Plun=-Used for froch fruits+ purposes, as jelly, preserves.’

(Farmers Balletin To. 1001) iam

teCATION0 EKTENT OF.HOHODLINS.

. from farm to farm

forest floor a nat

“served in thé

ye

County Supervisor: Ila Armour _ Canvasgers: . Ile "Armour
: - o " i

«

ErskinePierce, Mery|vis
ei

There 5 no definite oestion sud extent ofwoodlaends,!but there
Y 3 a

=

are small quartities of various trees. Nearly every farmer and land

owner tas his om forestand orchards therefore the. woodlnds extend

(Interview uv thmenager of CCC funy at Holly Springs,

Mississippi, |lay 151936,

"4, ECONOMIC VALUE F_FORESTS .
 

(a) As soil conserver--iost crops impoverish the soil. Trees on

the other hand, tnually’ enviching the ground by adding to the

ral-tortilizer c= led ‘humus, which is ‘nothing more

then the deconposting litter of fallen leaves and ttwigs‘thet have

1
v lifework." This’humus scts like a sponge for

soaking up rain water and it gradually, rather then in

 

rushing “streams asinthe caseofthe sun-beked soil ofa bare slope.

The powerof the roots of trees prevents Lhe rich covering of eabth

£rom beingwashed away. Trees are the protective sol} covering.

("Southern Forests" by Edsgerten)
2

(b) Protection against soil all vegetable covers,

forestsare most useful in.preventing erosion onslopes. Because of

the holding powerof the roots 2 the soil, the forest is the most

effective natural agent for the prevention of erosion. The washes or

gullies did not !begin until their natural protectionwas taken away.

The ability of the ‘trees to grow in poor, sandy soil or on ‘rocky

grounds, provided almost the

,

olyWay to prevent erosion. (“Southern

Forests" by Edgerton)

fe) As shelter against extreme tempera of woodland

protect the growing orops es well as the live stock and jen, from

cold or parching winds. In winter theymoderate the cold, and in

sumer reduce the heat gnd lessen the danger from storms. |The leaves

of.theforest trees also cool the air by the evaporation of surplus

moisture ‘brought up from the roots while the veyy. growing process of

rytreeitself helps to temperthe atmosphere.Theppotection

against extremes of weather afforded the crops, farm buildings, and

stockareworthconaidershlymorethinthetroubleanand
of

- 
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County SuperviseOT$ ‘IlaArmour.  Canvassers: Ila Armour, . :

Erskine Flores,

porthetrees {Farmer's Bulletinio pattien ; a=

ney farmmj income=-=Tinberproductsbr
ing ash Tnaome©

"a

amounting to a. large.‘sum annually.hs a source. ofcash

&timber ranks as fourth in amount of. kinds of

ducts, excedded in amount onlyby sot ton, livestock, ¢and milk.

.. the trees are the capital or prineips13 new

%

bb oy
iio

ry a 3 5

Each aay

have many times been the means of 14sting 8

balence sheet making th e difference beteen

nccumills tion of Money

ie 2 x - 3 Be "iy 5

any time Leaflet flo. 29 and

HAExtenshon. Bulleletin

MET!HODES oF CUTTY

4 ©

:

» a
1

Cutting=-=The trees are seelecteod in advance @and worked,

- No a a :

AND HANDLING LiKER ON YOUR FARMS.
: EE mE

6. . REPOR1L UW

- i
5 Sy © - % -

-by the useol or

the1ago 68 10 cause
-

= :

. 1 i ] 0 boy 4 Fhe +o le es The eat

lOW= -tw e i V iin1 {, Sehe 3 0 P he Co Ia oe ii i 2 i LAN a % x1i £2 Ww fie b Leite

B

R

VS LFtinbe Tr Wiwhich

8

is usually”in the bese of the tree. In cutting only the. large, mature

trees are grees less than twelve’to fourteen inches in dtaneter

do not pay their nyings hand sawmill if sawed into standol a

lumber: (Farmer's Bulletin No. 1117) :

Lozsing--Ihe logs are from the: woods by teams or

trucks. The tractoris now comingiinto use. In “doing: this

careis used to avoid allunnecessary injury or damege tolivingtreesaie

both young and matures The workersare careful to leave no dead tops

-

against the trunks of livinng trees and so avoid infestation from insects.’

(Interview with Mr. MoKeIrmour, Byhalie, Vi sssissiont, May 11, 1936)

Losding==The trees are carried: to the Coeby meams ofailronds,

logging. trains and ‘automobile trucks. Usingautomobile trucks ismore

profitable where‘railroad logging is
not’fesuible, 28 trucks are MOTE

flexible and mobile then roilrosds and loggingtreins. Loading scours

‘whenever there :is no mill, ‘and often thelogs are milled by the

ownerof:theforest.(Int
erviewwith ME.MyKs Armour,, byhalis, iss.

= ri LL

inte added ond the wes 1th is

 

“May1, 1938)”

-8. PRC THE00S

prevent fires in the woods .

established:by-the.FodorslForestSer
vis.

1aArmour Canvassers: 11s Amour,»

pouty supervise:|

Erskine Pierce, Mary Alvis:

TE 29

-

Sire--1thorighthe forest.is apreyto many7 foes, its

singleenemy isfire.It:is the. duty of every good to.

Fores!t fire protective systems have been

patrolnenare employed who

¢

ugh the districts towateh Ic pr fires and educate the public

need for cere in preventing fire. These men are called fire

and forest rengers. Some day not so far off, we will have &
wow : 5 J 9

k of planting trees on worn-out s6il and trying to meke them
‘ & & :

o

a

opow, If we banish foresyt fire, Nature will gladlydo this. i

bs AD]

Miscellaneous PublicetionFo. 162, Farmers Bulletin No. 1117, Regional
NY

The forests in the IfollySprings Unit are by CCC ‘boys

againnst fire and twelve men are on fire duty at all times with 400

évailebleinen emergency. Two Jookout towers are located in this

county, one at Potts Cemp, the other at. Bagley, five miles northeest

Abbeville, or J These tonersare nawned: by

eee boys who are on vy and Ait:A11 firés in twenty miles of

these towers can be 181ly by a ‘range finder thait each tower is

equipped ‘with. News of any fire istolephpned |to the nearest ccc Camp

end 2 detachment of menis sent at once to extinguish it. (Interview

With is Jo Barker, Junior iin cliarge of culture work at Cemp F-9,

 

PottsSan RAEMay 10,1836) En

Against fungi --Fuhgl attack the forest inmany ways. Some Kill

the roots of the trees; some Por upward from.the ground into ‘the trees

and change the sound woud of the trunks toa useless rotten mass .

Chestnut blight has been found, but pine blister rust may be controlled,

by destroying currantsandggoossberriesiin.
the vieinity of plues. Mil

dew is killed by means of applications of Bordeaux mixture.Thereis

no definite way to externinate fungi, but each part hasts own: cure. |

Sone of disease whichmiyseriously damage trees but do aot rot

sy
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‘fested by epunhealthy &ppearanice oTThethee;dyingof thybranches;
3

SF Vitis;sunken places ‘in the bsrkand other,es

ollsneous Pub tion lio.162, Farmer's Bulletin

~

in Biolbe NHtr Huy
Proflens in oy iid

§ 3 > I i

ainst.Ww

by remov.
¢ wr"

nda nl
a t Lot x C Hoe

20
WF

spruce

ck mot!irtent cat

fendiSTiy

Selene

ducing natural enemies of “the harmful :
<

enace ob the Bureau of Entomol

ofLoriculture, intomologi

lL, LL an Eo bo fw ]

exterminate the 1nsect armer 8 bull
* « :

W 1
a zi PY Si i 8. RE fi a “3 240 a J Ln vg Ae wm t 4 LA D. wry

Publication No. 10g, Hunter's lems

waste--llan loses much wood.

uses of forest resources

18 Woods inthe form of high stumps

trees and of young gro

rer has not yet
f

ring 1t e forest, just

oodlendmay be guarded

ng dead or dying treesand all

Damece in this manner cen £180g |

3 wd 5 tp Hs
pe P u ime Ol wig yea Fe

the brawn

hese are destroyers of trees.

brought abhods in diffferent

massed and nests,

insects. In cages of insect:

ogy, United States Department

st would be willing to help

letin No. 1117, Miscellaneous

® ™e > it
inBiology. )

by wastefulmethods of lumber-

include leaving material

afid unused tops, and the des-

wth by the use of the skidder.

taken full.advantage of the
TT

other manufa turers or the useof

ogfis

gelf as the supply dec eaBe hilethe

A

7 industry mill correct it-

demand is increased. Already

man is making use of the wasteanathe forests. Formerly

ad
lumbercompenies“burned the 81wdus t from the mills; now fuel and

other valuable products are obtained from this source. Since it is

estimated |that 26% of a tree in the forest 1s lost in the cutting and

40% is washed
a

-

in the aii, it is evident’‘that toss wasteful methods

“will conserve a large epouri of the lumber now Tost. (Hunter!5“Prob-

lems in Biology’ and Bagorton's "Southern Forests")
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OeLLer ORES; Ol Lie wees are overna 1ure; SionEG evidence ol"

are dead; young trees

  

hd "3 Fl Te LS. RB It Ee DTT ~
Peproducilodl. Improvement oi

nting

bends whereseatbered old trees
«

Such vines as grape, ivy and

Bunsen nant 5k mm dike : :
~liminated by severingthe ‘parent stem near the

oy a 41 Ter AY wl A ha : Nf olnina nd Yad w
ground. . Pasturing of woods has been ore of the chief causes of thelr

Eee hs ou :.. line await as Bn vs pds L > xf,
de teriora u L071 e . 1 aS LAL ng’ i per proauc LEIOIL Cali no ky 1werefore, be

1tL & a Lm = +i. : - : = ea . a : 1. ; . a 12 " J

ACL 01 LIE Same &IeL 9 ei ryt the mutue 1 giseae aye be £

£3 a o nin: a £ eid $2
ge 18 fie CNlliel vaiue oO

providedby alloyingthe stock to re ngpe in on-
a reais 

of the woullls nd. (Farmer's Bulletin No. 1177)
 

sprouts,

woods do not vigorously beyondthe a

 

Leproduction==1f been toc badly. abused and there

8 heavy |sod of exclusion of stock and fires,

wally result in its in time by natural seed-

intervals, Natural reproducti ’

ery slow becoming satisfeetory in amount only after from
®

ten to tw enty.rears. , when thereIt will often be edvigsble, therefore

5 a good crop of seedson the trees, to put the ground in such shape as

to insure & good crop of seedlings. Often when woods are so run down
K

that nattural reproduction is impogsible, the trees are regen retedby

*

the Stumps offelled trees This method is nod:
iL - ny ts

gies©Conifers do notsoprout effectivelyand the majority of hard-

ge of sixty years. Sprout
So

regeneration is especiallyspplicshle to hardnoodstands hich are to be”

5 li
entwhen young.16shouldbe.remenbered.thatSprouting. mostvigor- 
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tensively inroadside p

Dogwood may be grown from young plants end should be planted in early

8 the tree does not require much sunlight, theyneed not be

Sa, . m1. tumand very 1 1 tt - a vb Cod anal an

apart. Lie ees require very little gare.

tout, wide branches. it

and often is found thriv-

ing, taller iree Ixtension Bulletin I 32)

q

2

A along the roadsidesbecause of their rapid growthin aInost anytype

of soil. Thesetrees should be placed at noderate apart.end

silver, sugar, end red meples are all used. for.planting

i . el

2 ® wT > : : -— 2

County Supervisor: Ile Armour Canvassers: aa Armour,
- *

Pierce,V
aryAlv

is?

on |
oy

6 shape© ExtensionBulletinNow 32)  

white and winged elms are, Fr fatted to be planted

ot x Dr Pe

the hig)hifeys because of their fon-shapedform, long life and

sbi lity to gr nutes,lms should be lsted in
¢/

Su

early spring; and, as they are sma recs, is no need to place

“thew widely apart. Little io, care. 19 ge for their growth.

yy

(Extension Bulletin To.82

Box elder{or ash leaf

~~poadside trees because its

long-livez or satisfactoTY for Gay purpo
&

be Plantes early in the spring and the cuttings or
-—

7vith & moderate -distencebetween them. The box older should be

allowed to grow by its own pien. (Extension Bulletin lo. 32)

11. WILDFLOWERS.
nn

>
a

-»

cat-tail-~This plant is common everywhere. The leaves are spike-

shaped, and light green in color. The flow:ers have no corolla or calyx.

. Karrow~leaved srrowiead-=Ihis plent ! a§ Very- narrow leaves and

ater. The tiny pink floweers have yellgow centers and

Brea i
Cee

k~in-the-Pulpit-=It grows in dense woods and along and’

borders taking on & purp le shade in its natural abode and aler
’

; | 5

re

m

“hhen exposed to the sunlight | This plant blossoms from April through

June, and bears clusters of prillient red berrie
[4

* »

pay Flower--This is a door yard species and is

i

Day Flower. It has light blue flowers, = heart-shaped . spothe.

/
re

and leaves whieh are lance=-sheped. The flowers blossom for only a day

and its preferred habitat |is moist, shady ground.

Large Flowering plant bears, oi the summit of its

stem, a solitery besutiful white flowerwith three petals, curving

backiardand turnigg pinkas the flower ages. It thrives in moist,

o

rich soil and blossens in May and June.

False Seal--This Ais‘sometines.confused with2Spikenard.
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saves and roots are poisonous.

Common or Black plent is ‘afarm Jest, ory

38, rd 2 ry od Yarra wile % 1am
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blooms from June through September.
/

Ywemd Rose=-This is a very beswtiful specimen. Ite deep pink

flowersgrow.in clusters and are followed by a ‘red fruit, somewhat
5°

heresembling a tiny apple. It grows in low ground on the borders of

nj and streams and blossous in June and Fly,

Pasture Rose=-This rose is low Bs usually showing solitary

flowers, pink with golden.centers al the. end.of‘the stems. Itgrows
4

inary, rocky placesend blossoms indune ma duly ot

a  

~ CountySupervisor: rmour 3Ganvessers: “11a Lpmour,

skine Pierce, sary Alvis

Geraniwn-= h s plant is = frail, lovelywidflowser, coloredBT

a very light purple #ith & pinkish tinge. The flowers grow inusters

It thrives

we

Cid *

~ FAYY 3 3

oS Labi4 iLiemoer 0

3 ke . 3 - 3 1 : Wa 0 3
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A mn ee £m po nyt y a .
ayn ad = : + :

besidLe SLT ith: 10 gil 1 > ei Aa A ground,

fOn
A WF SE \

of thisbeautifu11 flower are

2
hading to 1i 1ag-purple ind without

it is found growing in sandy soi. of flat lands and it

los spins from April through

o'rimrose=-This plant has large bright yellow flowers

that unfold in the eveening and fade in the morning. It grows beside

i £1005and blossoms from July through August. dn inter~

Ls
about thiigprimrose is "that one mesy see the £oner unfolds

hn] pa ion vege a Sen Ti

1¢ every evening. +

£5

Yeatity of this wild plant depends, not upon its:

color, but upon the gre 1 arre s flowers and its fine,

out leaves. The flowers ere while end ¢ erranged in flat clusters

at the ends of the stons. It is thefipst cousin of the garden
&

and vesenbles ‘ite Itblossoms from July“through September in waste

a

pieceseverywhere. iy) 3. a0 .

star Plower--This is a freil Tittle lent! that grows inthe ;

5.called"SiarAnemone” It bears 8 deljcate

_ whitey star-shaped flower with ggolden center. Its preferred habitat

isin‘the,most sheleofwoods. end thicketsendit blooms”inNeyand
3 3 is :

June. 
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in shady pleces--rich woods

Ir blos soms

s. blue

sd. Tt isfound

Aupust through

-

|
-

Ll

om. Dale 1avender

gs 8 taller species, with pendulous {lower-
%1

ih i SRY WAIL
Thsa It is found along hedges 28

wt wre AICS
-

hh 1ooms rom June hron thal AWS WU wl +

=
or

| : + with hairy 1 5ves
-. “ CT mlant WER ugert ir 8a

fe wlI 0vi eo 1h a 1 CLC 1 { P Jul bbb Wi te Ede 70

center. It n demp

SepO

flowers,

Tt Pound 3 app places

ar 3a a ~ b 1 ama

whereind blooms froJuly through Sepptember.

ember of the mint familys its foliage

: whit

wena: 10 te of cats. The flower is whi tsh and

= ®
~~

y i

thrifes near civilization and blooms in July

ry* OY8 : in clus ters

&

¢ x "A

through September. «

Tre x in 8 a the stem

yullein--Tle flowers grow in a -°ispike, termi ting he ste

ts leaves, dried andGreat

and are yellow mithgolden-yel
low centers. I

3
t thrives along road-

aresupposes to have medica1]. vaalue. t r

June
bo

+
;

rRRY FEE SRSA ERR 1 1

September. 3 ¥

Common . i flower is white and is

It blossoms from June ThroughSeptember.

“everywhere.
yt a.

:
etines called “Innocence.”The corolla

+Bluets=-Thls plent is som

1s white orthe1lobes arelg
blueor violet and the centeris

Ne

| :
yy

CountySupervisor: Ila Armour Cénvessers:I
 

tiny, purplGgand

_invades lawns and gardens, becoming. a pest. It has bright yellow

EV
his ASEESyRAWeRfetp psnfe

43
5

SgSe

ita

——
ee im Se ‘

= a
4 : ToT Se —

=k Pi Llvig

; found in westepllaces and blossoms from|pril through

- 9

ne
“

lowers Bionin whorls and are tubular, terminatiing

color outsiddey yellowish ins ide ith

¢ tops It roils copses ‘and blossoms from |ipril through

is very¢ttractive to the humming bird.

Bellflower-~Thle cup=shaped, nodding purple florers have fine lobes

;
oy 5 fs 0 i: Fd 4

5 3
i 53 2 Ls 2 én 1 a

and tine $337%Js pough=hairy,turning backwerd8
It grows in jelds and

beside roadsend blossoms“from June through September.

Ler15 Yolden-Rod~-FlLow r clusters, dense with Sato flowers,”
=

eurve dowwards. It is found in dry ground, thickets, banks; and it

bloons from Jutie 1through ‘September.

Golden Astor==The £1oWers are golden=-vellow and-it grows in dry
o oo 9

sandy wast8. places. It blossoms from August through Cotober.

ster=--This is a very beautiful species with bright violet

and oblong, dark green, lance-shaped leaves, slightlyrough.
¥

Jai
ht

soilandblossoms from August throughOctober.

Oxeye Daisy==The flower bas a solden=yello:reenter with pute white

rays. It is found in meadows and fields snd it blooms tro June through

September.

Black-Eyed gusan~~The brown disk of thesingle,lsree flower head

is surrounded0 very! smell florets) tubuler’ in shape|bind the zolden

yellow rays. curve slightlLy beckward. ‘It is found in ‘open sunny places -

&#

and it blossoms from May thro:igh September.
  

-

dsture Thistle=-This plant“has 2very large, purple,frageent

flower. It grows in dry fields and blossoms from July through September.

Common Dandelion==This plant is very common in pastures and fields,.

flowers, deep gold at thecenter and Paler gole.along the Farge, It

-

blossoms iney ndJune.

~ Other wild flowersare ‘ten-petelod sunflower, robin8 Flantain,

lance-Lesved| golden-rod,roughestemed golden-rod,stivererod,tell
»

23
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inal flower, climbing wild cucumber,

J
boneset, curd

rplegoreerdia, blue 2 PR
ise pinpoinel, pur

i
snaparagon,

7illiam, roar ’ ‘hawkveed, burdock, tansy.
1 A

3by Jane liarvey and "Wild Flowers DY
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and from the nearest trading posts, As Civilization advanced,

ERT

: ve
MARSHALL COUNTY -

iidTREESURVEY

ASSIGNIENT #285 =~

In 1836, larshall younty wes a fertile, ‘Tolling timbered

The expanseor timber was more like a park then a forest. The

Indiens had caredfor their lank in their own way. it is said

that trees Were so widely s aced and underbrush sO scarce, .that

Se : gp Th
a car-iage ecculd Ve driven in any direction. - lost of the la¥ge

trees hove been cut. The sle began with the first settlers
~~

who cut the trees for timber +0 be used in ‘the erect ion of their

homes «nd to cleer the land for the cultivation of their

ps; and later tb build roads over which theymight travel to

oy 1 ple

“the slaughter of the forest incre sed nd hasgone steadily on
2

until the forest ‘ures hov ‘decreased to alamentable degree.

There sre no trees of any great historic import nce in Marshall
Le

County. ie list a fev trees that might come under this classi~

ln

/ Inthefront yard of the old Aubry home at the corner of Wal-

thall end Ven Yorn streets, is an old oak thet ‘has the strain

and weathered the stormsfor over a century. The strength and

stelwart digaity of this old treceis’symbolic of the. men that is
= =

has sheltered, or who were linked with the Autry family.

/ ; gl 1

Mica jeh Autry wes one of the Alamo martyrs. lle was the father

w= 2 La ol
of Col. James L. Autry, who wes one of the first to answer to the

call for troops for the Confederacy end who fell in battle at the

head of his regiment,
Ld

 

1. CentennialHistory of Marshsll County. 



RSHALL COUNTY

S3BJECT: PREL SURV.

#25

ne
rs =

It is said that.the body of this 939 Ook holds many a - yahigee

bullet and that some of its 1imbs sere torn away by cannon/bell

in 8 sgirmish duringthe Civil war. However,Timet
s“fnexoreble

Bias

and the oldtreei showing marked. signes of
de@ay. - Nothing is

being done to ] Teserve the tres from further decay.

In the cornetof what as once the ~ampus of old Franklin -

-

Female SELLE; on\ thecornerofCollsee
.andfendoirh-strect

s,——

Hol! y Springs. ottonds
© Zone towéring pine tree which for more

ghen helf a century. stood guard oyer the famous old institution

and furnished she388 1 or the bevy of TsPOY who lolled on the

gward benez'th its protecting prenches. This old.pine is 211 that

1s left of Fanklin Femele College-not a yesiage of the building

|
9

remains, yeb this tooo ob nds ing extect ste teof,preserv
etion.

rwyora ofMr.
Cog!

on hig | + 78, five miles northwest of Holly
i

old pine which wos D anted there mdre thaneighty years go by

Jonas Kelsey, who ot that tive lived in the Wesley Chapel neigh-

por hood near Red Benks. - My. Kelsey moved tO Florids, and after

a periodofmore than rifty years, he revisited thescenes of his

speeds
He wes’ on visiting the Cochrang to

: see. Lhe enoumous size to which the tree hed grovi. |

: =

A Tulip tree, ab wos planted DY Mrs. Julia ann

Malone in ner flower garden in 1820. Mrs, Malone wes born Feb.

27, 1800 and died Jan. 9, 1855. - She wes buried by the little

 

tree. 1%now measuresfour feeb in circumference. Mrs.Melone
rn mere

- MARSHALL ‘COUNTY
TREE SUREEY

ASSIGNMENT #25 ;

on

—

Was the first wife of Dr. Thomas Malone, one of the largest 1and- f

owners in the ‘history of the oounty and one of the most philan-

thropicel |men thet has left his fuprinton the county'shistory.

on highway # 7, in“the town of Waterford,is anold chestnut

tree of enormous size. The body of this tree nessupes 13 feet

and11 inches “in circumferance. It is at the back of Mr. John

Cox'shouse #nd when the highway weas surveyed, 1t stoodint
he

dine of the highway; but at the insistance o} Mr. Cox, the

highway we8 moked out Jomiss this tree by o few feet. Its

nearness to, the Bighway, however, is endangering the life of the

tree; for the soil has begunJo wash nd expose its: roots.’

Cl4 gitizens |of laterford a
whenthis chestnut tree

was a.fovorite‘rendezvo
us for the children who went to school

‘onthe hill ppposite. In the fall no sooner then the teacher

»

would say the word"recess"‘there
was 8 secremble for” the chest=

nut tree “ond a rece to see which childcould find the most chest-

nuts.

- On the frontlswn ofMr. and lirs. Douglas B aird, et the

corner of salthell and «Salem streets in Holly Springs, is a

magnificent pine tree which was a full tree during the

Civil War. When tie Yankees capbured the +own and began their

work of despoliation, this home, which was then the home of Mr.

and Nrse R. Le. Watts, was the obhect of their venom.

-
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They began tearing up. cerpets, -Pulling down: curtains end piling om 3 =; amo a

hn x . H on : from the ground. slthough a lot of the bark is‘zone the tree .

them in the middle the floor, preparatory to setting the ause
a

oe

>

ew ak = : ‘measuresover thirty-eight inches in Many of the older

the -dzughter of the home begged then to save her. pisno;
oe y er

on Fire;
3

trary to their usuel attitude at such times, they listened to rE ‘people believed that it lodged in the tree duringthe Civil War.

contrary tC SE os cue of i

»

nerpless eld moved the piano £rom the ‘house end set it beside this Da : a a
-

Or _: : i Ny . The tree that has more historic interest then =ny other in

pine tree; Mies atts seated herself at thepieno :and struck out se i | hat 1 ore nt | 7 4

"Dixie" 1tholl he enthus gsm thet en incensed southerner = = © Byhslia is the vitex lavender tree in the yard of lir, end Mrs. John

on "Dixie" w all th 18%, 81 ony i : pres
L Lo letd Yom = no 7

JH

WE SIRE: Sh + oc 3ad : pipedfh; iABarr

iutinto iT While‘theHouseburned, sks continuato play. rs mE #nile on one of his visits 10 Mississippi; ceorge hr, liore 

~

Natur:

allowed ts atntinue armel asted. This old pine treeis ‘the only Eo = 4+his iswhgtLe had *osay sbout it in his eclumn of thet poper:

IT 5 that tragedy that is left =e = "In the ysrd of the rddins home I saw a stately lavender tree.

witness © 18 . ot

©. land of the Commercial Appesl of Memphi sduired :
ally, the Yankees were at this etfrontery, but she was end © phis, saw aud ire this tree

4

—

{

That old tree has an inter ding history. Long before the Revolution
or

~~
-

: y STE olisa tree Ou the lawn of the old Falconer , oe 8 Nesbitt lady, coming from Lngland £0 Caroline, brought along a

A very lorge magn ne va? — L

Place(now he
is of interest BLO cl tizens Le : tw & of her rayori te laVe ndex tree and tra: splanted it in Carolina,

a W “4 A 2 ap a wd
;

i
5

H & ’

I : min i i i i

sh 4 Bo ned “the sity andKinloek Falconer duri EB a aa ei — 3#igofihstlavender seit engwider-Phet-1edy-was—themother———

erwoo nney, > ;

ESTEET romence in theirearly maturity. This Ter Yi. of Nesbitt and grandmother of John kddins".

soream
| The Nesbitt family's first home in was three miles

I 8 : or ® 5

;

: | a — = Cl mest of Byhalia. The tree was pla there farstyadd later part

bout sixteen 2 rs ago 5 ©ball 8 found in a ‘hollow ; 7 of it was moved 30 the homein Byhelia, where. the tree is now

ADOW siXve YE8 ag 7a COL 5

oak tree by George Signen Ip when he ondhis father out the Cha .  stn#ding. The one in the Cr antry is dead, but the one still living

ak x SACL a

% ni Roh sks nding on the bank of a, pond in the woods lot in “town 1s spproxfemtel J seventy years old. "This old ‘tree has grown

ree.’ W YE 14 i
:

ia a - & oO oo C—O Lo ‘to an enommous size. I have never seen 8 lavender tree so large.

in front of their home in Byhalis. The stump 1s still standing = oa €
: = =. : : ~~

sith the hole on the west side where the ¢:nnon ball entered the bE It is about fourteen to sixteen feettell ond its body is about the
| a

tree. The hole: is now. four inches wide. It he§ berk a= | 0 of : size of .a men's body," said ur. Eddins during an interview.

round thé. ded, whieh shows thet the tree grew and the bark part- . 0 The tree hes. 1 colored blossoms in the summer. ‘They

1y closed the hole. The bottom of the hole is twenty-two inches > nN = appear on spikes at the ends of the young growth. The leaves are
a

i ! ; . . ® @

8 +

. 
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“WARSHALL COUNTY

SUBJECT: TREESURVEY
ASSTONMENT FeO

2 a1 od the twigs ond lecves sre placed with linens bve-

cause of inheir delightful perfume.

There 1s anol r very old tree near the rolls | ate of the HEddin

It is
iat one living where there

spove 01 LuelV a ce trees. 1b hos8 dismeter of about five

ir, Ladins suid thet his mother told s large

 

she was™a child ©8 it ever was during her rifetire.

a8 if-1i never crew suny larger. tle salg thal +t had never grown

any during his lifetice, either.

A
15

The lorcest trees that we heve been able to find. sre in the

town of Holly Springs. They ret : ’
3

ed Oak iu theposture of the NeGowan 8, just back of thelr

ay Gables" on Colle ¢ gureet: It is nineteen feet, ten

andha spreeding branches.

inches 1nmerits:

i

On the lawn of nStricklendPlea.ce™ the home. of Nrs. Gerards

Li Cvs 10 3} 4 £3 Re ££ hi

Bedow, on Van Jorn street in Holly Springs, 1s @ Red ogk, the

of which is sixteen feel.

In the garden of the
home, on Van Dorn:

street in Holly 3 rings,is a Red Oak whose circumference is

Gefen th - ore cada

An Elm in the MoGowen yard on College street AnHolly Springs

measures. Tourbeen rest. in cirounference.

A Post Oak on Mrs. Vinnie Deon Marbury's lswn on Chulshoma
Ns -

Itseemed

 

 

 

ws

adn|MARSHALL omy

street in Holly Springs, circumference, ten fe~t- seven inclies.

<

411 these trees show signs of decay. Nothing is being done

fo preserve iiem.

The largest holly tree is justnorth Ls

way #.7, on what ie known as the old Perine Fant Pls

‘seventy-six inches in

The tree is in the old Calhounyard at t

corner of Salem -nd .althe11 streets in Hol y Springs

=

sures eighty-four inches in oi

4 native poplar growsin Hillerest Cemetery, Holly Springs.

It is elevenfeet and six inches in cipcumference.

sycamore treein Hillcrest cemetery ‘ds nine feet, four inches
oy

eA

in circumference. —

-

4 maple in Dr Sowell's yard in Holly Springs, measures nine

foet-one tneh in circumference.
-~

i pecan tree in Johnson Park in HollySprings, is the lergest of

that species in the county so far as ve have teen sble toass er=-

"taain. Jtmeasures hors Jun «AN onifren

Standing in front of the home of Nr. end Mrs. RobertA, Tyson

(Burton home) is the largest Eiberry ree that hes been digcover=-
Wo

ed. It is mode than seventy-five years old and hes a circumference

of twelvefeet-three inches, It is gnarled ond beoken , but heé the

promise of a good Yearsof life. The Tysons do &ll that

they czn to safe cuard the tree.

®

SA 5
( 



 

 
  

SUBJEC
T : TREE

5

eit

There are wo Fresk trees in Holly Springss: one in the Holly

Springs Cemeteryjunere the bodies of ahickory snd = have

grown together. joperfect is “the union that TEX it is hard %0

‘distinguish the line of separation; only where it beanciies out can

— ‘ — : a

the difference be seen. hickory nuts, the other +nolly

berries.

> in yhe yard of the Tyson home.1s an old cedar tree. Some

twelve or rifteeneetabove the. ground is 5 larce hole©out“of

which alarge milberry srows-the mulberry is about ‘twelve feet in

night.The weirsnt of the. mulberry is splitting the body of the

cedar. [he cedar has been wired to‘hold against this

‘here er e mally ver; Tine specimens offlowering trees in the

i

Ng

SITTEE,

town of Holly Springs. On the court house lawn is 8 tulip poplar

of rarebeauty. It furnishes be: utiful shade during the summer

months; in the spring, it is 5 ‘mess of ‘tulip shaped flowers that

shade from.a soft yellow‘to a deep orange--the siges are, tipped

with soft green.
a

opposite this poplar,‘on the Courthouse lawn, jz =n English

: Tl

horse chestnut. Paid specimen is not_indigenous- to our soil or

cliate, bul so. far shows no sign OI, decoy. Lhe blossoms of this

__tree are pink end fuzzy.

In the Johnson rark is anotherhorse chestnut tree- a dupli-

este of the one on the courthouse lawn with the exception that the

blooms on the Johnson tree sre deep rose.

2

in the yardof lirs, Con Ramis Bonds (old

eT

HH RSHA100 UNT

1 Tm »
SUBJ]wel. i 1 E

ASST NMENT #25
Aa

-un the law Af tha SF mink
lawn ol’ the Strickland visese on Ven Dorn street is

j
3 "we

Fringe tree, th nl 1 :
g! , the only specimen of I A the

| ne 1 its kind in the county. The

long,’ graceful, white fringe~
ers

Vv

b O88 [> : To se

: lossoms are bunched toge (her ir

5 ”

Diirectly . in £70nt of Christ Church ie

‘his tres &F en oil 3 +1 3 % > J : ;is beautiful in shape “nd produces @ fine shade bub| produc a fine sha@e but the

blossoms gre nct pretty-iuc } |
it are they adoriferous, in fact,

as 2a] :
they

{ } y + 1 2M ved § ii.
:

vil ile 4.8 #0 8% 1 the “ine YT o£ a !

wx . - : the T 4 Flos

: zs
the lor est >

and most beasutin -d
oo

: 0st T al red bud we NOE | |

bb. ERBE e have been able  ] 1
:

a :
D 4 i cate . “This

specimen is wild by na 3 2 Ta |
is wild b) no ture and does not grow tc as grest si 1£0 a greut size in its

nay rel. } bitet ak
ural hsbitet, but when pl:nted akaalone’withplenty of

ore y Oi space

inte <n zverage S1 © I'ag e 8 iz ese bs Tie ey - Fi

i : Ze prec. The bl ssoms are Mred buds”

me implies.

i n = VE a ™ e mw i ny " 1 t : v ; -

1 re e 8 3 : 31 i es Ne “ vy ry FY £5 vv oq WN ON PN “+ ~ C1 3 ny l | 17

2 2 : did i «WN ~ Me- ho Serr C 1 aid £ Ad x Ai: 1. lad = Sd ‘a; re on LI i 0

Springs, + argest snd n of +I :s, the lurgest snd most besuy¥iful of which is one thS00 most Desupdius Or whichis One on ae

un Ade

iobert 4, Tyson{the old Burton lome). Its

ore ad ing
bh ad Moo oy on : : cel :

5 :

hl ole St 3 hid C Ll area of sone forty feet. ‘he tt

&

tle brush-like ble)S3SOMS enit a delic:- te perfume.

whaBesutiful sspecim of 3 are to be found on most every

law i nll : |

lswn in Holly Speings, but the largest .nd finest speci1 re id finest specimens are:

One .at " "n+ :Boxwood" the suburban home of lirs bert Jones on Ghulwil =

IL ¢ 5 Tree I i. Nar - - w
— — 1 .

fennolin Hell) on ColMlege

:
| |
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SUBJECT TREE 3&1

ASSIGNMENT #295

# ~~

=r 2.|

OAS apenative to this territory and grow wild; however,
5  _ Ny Pee

y

A ! ; > 2 - . .

neve been trsnsplanted to the lawns in Holly Springs; the

finest of which, is on the lawn ofJ. S. Sowell on Salemstreet.

{

/
|

=
gf7

lhe wide spreading branches of this tree shade an Tea of sboutl

“" 3 J

’ - |
!

:
x

thirty feet and is a thing of besuty when in full bloom.

4 bes cr bepple

se ae ANSI ma

, toyn of Holly

they &re more common uisah

“the white and theorchid,

3

>

crows on thecum us of li. S. Lollege.

i withcatalpa trees~perhaps

any other tree- two varieties grwo,

1

rut the orchid is the nmoreecOmic

1 0 wwn i310
1¢ “ & 6 & 4 i # Al

: J
f

Supervisor 1
Rly

£9 a wT

§ + 4S sn EL Es ¥

oxy . da LE

yr

two and much more besutiful. The lurgest of “these is

Calhoun ard oir the corner of Salem nd Walthall street.

4beautiful seventy-five ycer old Lavender tree is found at

Institute, ab the hone of Ii. S. liePerrin, one of the

‘three confederate veterans jeft in Marshall county. ‘This tree

-

Sizeforthat speciesoftree.

@

: . Ys on 4 raed hk Taam

trie sowine their grounds Lo thelr
sly

k J San } 3 =

a Chickasaw ho® killed a

goes. tofetch it

»

man never edte

but really love.
ery indifferewt about’

8

-

tions 0 Bo

hen a man found a girl | Lot suited hiv fancy, he would

her and sister with enough calice to make one dregs tied up
%

5
2 ae

a shawl or handkerchief, with instrugtiono to ask the father and

mother of the girl to give their anproval of the intention ofthe

aer 5 ty » 3
x

!

pn pan ora SEAT eg
ws

7 a
. .

| A
. aay TEFhe mt We cant the Bi waa civen to the g :

Lone mCEYL NeAL rit eri
3 sendere if they gave their gone nb t © bundle wae & ver 4 the girl,

t 3 Tl : a

v

» 
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2

’

b

a
= re

o

“rinest ot uhich, {gon Townof Je “Howellon salen street.

The wide. g¢nnches of Ti ree shade sn cred” of about

thirty feet. una is a thingof besuty when in full bloom.

1

i -
»

i tr ann > ~

. besutiful er bepple grows on the ¢-m us of li. S. Lollege.

Theto HolySprings—is“Falked- with-catal
pa- Lices=perhaps

they eremdte coumon than .any other tree- two varietles grwo her

the white and 5% srenld, but the isthe poreCOMION of

two and mach morebesutiful. ThelureQE5%oF hese 181in“the

Calhoun yard on the corner of Salem nd. islthall street.

beautiful seventy-£1vs year old Lavender tree is found at

hall Inst hate, ©+ the home of li. S. lieFerrin,one of the

confederate veterans left in Marshall county, This tree

size for
&

poguoods srenativeto this territory and grow wd1d; however,

ony heve been tro 1splantedto ToeJewns in"Ho
ll;7 the

Supervisor
mrs———

 
  

 
 
  

      HEB Levi

LPOcteristics.

Chickasau tribe wat an expe

cra and wracking h - vugre never a

lovefor 1

 
 

sheron to fetch it

gervets it up to b e husband Ihe voman never eat o

nen, Who seem very ind fferent al ‘them, bu t really love

nem than

girl that sui ted nie fancy, he would gend hie

mother and sisler with enouch calico to make one dress tied up in

a shawl or handkerchief, with nstructions to ask the father and

ther of the girl to givetheir approval of the intention of the

com er

rie cavetheir consent thavundlewaegivenb0 thegirk,
SRHestaeTr 
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tcok it it mas considered a bargain, The mi 0 a eT a i

i 7 Gi Si = Braver men never lived; tpuer mennever drew the bow. They had

news of her errand. The ‘man then hunts up hike ¢lothes’ Ned na ee oo ; i

— > wy . ar | courage and fortitude, apd psagacity and perseverance beyond.most of =
% ws

SESE = = er oe rr a

race. <+heyshrank from no dangers, and they feared no

[hey were true to their country, their friends, and their

They for gave not injury,neither did they forget kindness.

, stopped not on thisside of the grave, No §

Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances.

’

- Hiawatha by - Longfellow

“Indian Fairy tales by. : ~- Jacob

Indian why Stories by a Linderman
tually. am antsRed IndiansFairy book er ‘Olcott

horse he wus an : :

: Creation Myths of Primitive America Curtin
Vy

* we oy i 8 Pen #7 ey
& OX te oP 2

: Legend of the Matchez Chief of the Beard
3 corpse in his tomb in a sitting with | a om

; or The Romance of Stel-0D- Na and the Sieur- De- lace

he east his head anointed with bears® oi and his — = ;
; Tr | i - 8s - Legend "The Garden of Eden"

age, because 2b | i :
Legend of the Cherokee Rose

was dressed in “nw = :
10. The Legend of Pushmatakas' Birty

bow witha young
Theselegends arefromDr, Dunbar Rowland History of Mississippi

every ugeful
Vol, 1.

they may serve pmo oad |
de Mounds, location, present condition. : :

went. on i : as
Ihe mounds.fourid in Marshall County are along the Tallabhatchie

hey covered Sy Se : ST |

Coldwater, Tippah, Black Watér Creek, Shewalla, Little Spring

we
loge co as to bear several tier f cy rees bark, and such = |

: : Creek and north of Red Banks is a small spreading eircular mound,
~~ :

of clay as would confine the putrid smell, and on a level LT Cr Lo | z

> | These mounds are usuallyfound abouttwo miles apart, The Indians
-

Ui LUC floor, A KE } de & ) LO00F€ LOMDE 9

Miseiswfppi along the hill lands to avoid the swamps. This accounts

forthe mounds in MarshallCounty. No 6 _

’

£ 
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Theexamination of mounds proves very interesting, ac bits of ry
Triangulaf bird poin Fish I's To oth "¢rown, Bev lleda

'

Co a : oo 0 . wee rotary arrow, the -surpose
broken pottery, bones,of animals, masses of wood, askesand char - ry = 5

CHCA N00 © LONE uded 0 pag! e116 MGC ‘4 30g ore
a a

coal, and an occasional complete emplenmen » ornament which
Pi

Crichii

had been accidentally lost mayoften be discovered. Most of the

£8 J
mounds -along {he creek banks are exposed and. worn away by the en=-

LOcroaching waters, but those where.the trees have grown up, the
-

conditione are about the same.
.

Pn: it Norte | ew re rT ofLittle Spring Creeknear Waites, Vrs Jo Wo Miller of Holly

ig into amoundy but was unable to tell much about the

fo, 03 I's 1£ ¥ x | 18 I 3 oh v A | - : aand bones because they were water soaked, nbar Rowland,

>

In Cornesville, Mr. Dudley ford built a storm pit through a Readers mound. Ha ungarthed about seven skeletons, but reburied them, by Dr. Dunbar
YY 8 1% 3BE { 4 if 3 3 vi. : ES Ys a | £4 > | : 1 aS : Wy = aidi ffer in size be cause of the radical 4if. erences “ ‘the HoltonsCurry

— a . & £5 oo Fe ah

9 ! 5 '

manners and John We Miller, Holly Sorines
{ . . al we re 4 9 Sor bat iF SSE

: i+ Sa
IndianMen and Women, ibid

Adam Je ny onveée lived about four miles south of Holly Springs

mSpacer Tubby’ on Goldwater River north of Holly Springs.
ot a - .

Moona Tubby west ofBethlehem-of a
: ~ Sh YY oe 2

Betty Blackwater, lived near Tom Hartly store om Black Vater®

4

creek and is the only Indthnmwoman that Mr, Miller knew about .

of any importance’. oa

The BankOf Holly springs has of Chickasaw

or Ln x.
Implemerits collected by Bud Irby on disp

x

l Some of Mr. Miller's collection

’

l. Battle ax, grooved ax,.grooved celt for skinn

Be. Double picked type cermonial stone, gorgetand

3s Stemmed typed scraper, Game ball, Round bead made of gravel,

also a string of trade beads used before the white men came to

“ALthis country, Spear head about six inches long made of chert.

4, Flint knife about seven or eight inches long. 



MARSHALL. COUNTY -

SUBJECT: INDIAN LEGENDS :

SUPPLEVENT TO ILAN CHAPTER
~

THE EGEND OF HOLLY SPRINGS

Joe
(In poetry and prose)

you heer of fair Latoka?

Feirest of the Indien mgldens,

ot the Chickasaws OF Ghdotaws,=

of the ribes thet roamed the forests

Near the Father of the Waters.

| She a ohieftain's child, Latoka,

Lithe of limb and sweet of laughter,

‘Like the chestnut at its bursting

Was her skin of polished satin,

. Like the moleskin at its softest _

: Were her eyes .of velvet shining,

Like ‘the lame-bush1was‘the orim
son

ofher lips and cheeks when listening

To the toles of Tullahoua,

He who'd loved his chieftain's dager

Many moons, but had not toldher.

Then another cane, Paola,

He of matchless strength and Biuew,

He of faultless face and figure---

Who, when seeing, fair Latoka,

‘Could but love, though what was loving:

Yet she knew not. Now at nightfall,

0
r

0

>
7a

 

MARSHALL COUNTY
SUBJECT: INDIANLEGENDS
SUPPLE: EN? TO INDIAN CHAPTER

When the young moon turned its cres-

© gent

Toward the forest, came Letoka,

Stood communing in the silence,

: With her face aplifted, speechless

Sadher eyes, her fragrant tresses

Stirred to kisses of the breezes,

And her soul aroused to thrilling,

And to longing=-and the stillness—.

Of the forest, with a mystic

Sorrow filled her and controlled her,

Hangingtears on silken lashes,

"Fair Latoka--Sweet Latoid I"

Was it breath or flowers called her?

Was it spirit from the shadows,

~~ Flitting throdgh the quivering :

branches?

What--she knew not, but Peola,

‘Sudden camefrom out the darkness,

‘Stood and drewing closer,

Reached his arms in eager pleading.

While his lips fatender cadence

Once again called low "Latoka,

Come, Paola waits: hiswigiam—

Waits for thee, oh fair Latoksl"
NA 



COUNTY
 SUBJECT:INDIAN LEGENDS
SUPPLEMENT TO INDIANCHAPTER

mm the bush & bird above them

Thrilled from cover of the darkness;

At its call heventured nearer,

Dsew her to hisswelling bosom,

And she|whispered--"1I will answer=--

All my heard is thine, Paola."

But step withhissing laughter,

Broke upon them=-poisoned arrow a

From the bow of Tullahoma 3

Speg-omvile and ©eruel mission,

Hebrt to heartthe lovers gstsnding

Felt the shaft that pierced their bez-

oms; .:

Heart to heart they fell on mosses

Whieh were dyed by crimson gushing

Of their 1ife-blood--and upon them

Fell the tears of the Grest Spirit.

Now when sutumn came, upspringing

From the spot arosethe holly,

Crimson, blood-stained berries shining

On its and beneath them

Crystal springs, the water Toeming

The Great Spirit sshed upon them,

a <

 

__ForLatokaendPaola,

A.

MARSHALL COUNTY
SUBJECT: INDIAN LEGENDS
SUPPLEMENT TO INDIAN CHAPTER

4 $y

And theIndians, psssing near it,

Whisperedsoftly,- "See the holly;

See the berries with the blood-stain?

Whispered; sce the springs whish con

stant

‘From the hidden rocks came gushing

ing in untutored Lisping,

All the bury of Latoka,"

And the loversof the nation

Here were wont to telltheirsecrets,

And when sumiier winds were sighing

Or the winter blasts wereblowing0
‘Would. they say, "Hark, hear the grieve

/
ing

Here theywander mid the shadows

Here where flow the waters ever

By their graves within the forest."

PAGE4

 
1. Annah Robinson Watson

omen 



MARSHALL COUNTY
SUBJBa IND1AN LEGENDS ER

=> SUPPLEMENT 10 TNDIAN CHAPTER

“in the dim‘ages ofthe postwhen inet stolwary race

v the

of vanished men sti11 rosned 58 impnerialmonarc!18 OVer

wild haunts of the forests of Mississippi; deep

down in a secluded dell, ‘interlocked by the forest~crowned

Chickasaws.
hills, lived §, rahle chieftain of the

: This chiefts in hada peautiful young daughter whom he

called by the musical name, Latoka. Near the wigwam of

hose nane was

~~ this Indian chieftain lived an ‘Indianyouth.w

Tullahoma. Even in their ehildhood days learned

to love this ChickassW maiden; He delighted to

the .1imbs of
gaze upon her sylph=like form, as graceful as

the willow trees thet leaned ‘over to lap the of the

tricklingBrooks thet went coursing down through the narrow

valleys Her eyes, the hie of the blackbird's wing, sp

|
and soothing as the

like dismonds, and her voice was as sof%

gentle winds that ruffledthrough the 1eaves of the tengled.

forests and surrounded Tullshoma's‘W
igwam.

Timepassed. Tullaho a and Latoka grew to strong nen-

hood and graceful womanhood. The love the Indien bore for

a

"nie idol, instead of decreasing, grew oe he watohe

the charms of innocent girlhood develop into the more besu-

attractions of graceful and modest womanhood.

One day, after Tullahoma end Latoks had grown to iso

hood and womanhood,

 

 SeeTove, Dec. 50, 1928
caseHTVaT

o

Fa

ixto a secluded dell inquest, perhaps, of the choicest

Le

MARSHALL COUNTY
SUBJECT: INDIAN 1LEGENDS
‘SUPPLEMENT TO INDIAN CHAPTER

se

} | ™
flogers of spring tfme to place at the feet of his beloved.

As he strode through this sylven labyrinth, his toma-

hewk swinging conveniently by his side, his thoughts on the

beautiful maiden who was always the sub jectof his most

‘besutiful dreans, he parted the branches of the Forest trees

and, deep down in that dell, he halted as if rooted to the
no.

spot and stood like a man in a dream, as he gazed upon ea sight

whichchilled the merrow in his bones snd seeied to almost

stop his heart frombeating.

Therein that wild dell he saw his sweetheart, Latoka,

standing beneath a flowering tree. Her graceful‘head reclined o

upon the breast of Paola, a rival claimant for Latoka's heart
-

and a brave and handsome warrior. The arms of Paola encircled
~~

the nymph-11ke formof Latoka andher raven hair fell in beauty

over his encireling arms.
Ln

_ Tullahoma stood there within the shadow of the forest trees,

unseen by the happy lovers. His heart seemed $0 shrivel end

his soul to die, es he grasped the tomahawk that swung by his

side and, allthe anguish of his disappointed soul aflame, all

the powers of that green~eyed monster which has surged within

men'ssoulsince the primal days in Eden, surging for mastery

over judgment and reason, PTullshome rushed from his place of

concealment and with a too well-aimed blow, sent the tomahawk.

 ¥hrough the hearts ot his sweetheart and his rivel, va

The wind sighed; the perfume of the flowers pervaded the

quiet dell; the sunlight glinted through the branches of the

forest trees as the heart'sblood of Latoka and Paola inter- 
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trickled down among the nodding flowers. Tulle-

strode away===t00k an aimless course through the forest

and heartbroken, disgraced, aubitionless, wes never seen

again among tre hills he hed loved when the idol of his heart

=

was there do light up Sze sun-kissed dells with the dazzle of

hex presence. | | :

The Great Spirit of the seeing the bodies of

Latoke endPeola locked together in fond embrace With their life

bloodtrieklingdown the valley, was touched with compassien.

He extended his all-powerful hand and commanded thet a gushing

spring should burst forth from the spot where the reclined,

He commanded also that the beautiful evergreen trees should grow

gown: in thet secluded dell---trees that should bear redberries,

symbolical of the heart's blood of the lovers who hed died there.

tf 3
LEGEND OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN

"The hills in. and around Holly Springs aboundin

clay of superior quality, but the best is obtained from a hill

side near the head of a guleh or deep hollow about two miles

west of the town at a spot known to early settlers as 15S oes

ee
ne

Something over 100 years ago there came among the Chickasaws

a young white man of the Anglo-Saxonrace. He was tall, straight,

with fair complexion, brown heir and blackeyes and a countenange

et once expressive of intelllcence, generosity and courage. These

~

—_—

I. By KeroTrBITSELTook.T 
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a form of faultlessRhand a mignificent physique,

made up a tout-ensemble of such menly beauty that he at once

won the admirationof thesavages.

He soon excelled in all theirmanly sports and became re-

‘howned in wer end in peace. A chief's dsughter,remarkeble for

her besuty, was given him in marriage. She brought him seven

@hildren, the youngest of whomwas a8 son who inherited all the

menly qualities of his He so perfectly combined the

besuty of his parentsas to leave nothing to be desired; hence

he was envied bythe young men end loved »y the maidens. "His

father had become a chief, for his mother's father had been slain

in battle, end‘the "pale face" had won so upon the confidence and

admiration of her tribe as to be chosen chief in her father's

place. Many were the maidens who sought thelove of (our young

here but he gave it only to the dark-eyed daughter of a neighbor-

ing chjef. But her fether, old Nock~-Coochee, prided himself upon

hispure Indien blood, snd having im early life, some injury at

$he hands of white men, Indian-like, he never forgave. He hated

the "pale face" ‘andcould not bear that his daughter should wed

one who had a drop. of the despised blood in his veins.

Now there was ‘something in the clay of the "deer-lick" which

served the deer and wild cattle es a substitute for selt, and

they frequented the place to lick the Here the young hunters
’

‘would often lie in wait for themend muchwes the game which was

killed.

The wigwam of old Noeh-Coochee stood upon a.rocky eminence

hard by (the place is now known «8 "Roek Mountein} built of the

4 
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rude stones cathered Sheth. the ruins of ‘which may still be

geen.
|

Now this hed become a srysting pisce for our hero and his

Red Fawn (for such was the interpretation of her Indian neme)

and often they met and invoked thé Great Spirit %o reconcile

her father to their union. =

One beautiful moonlight night, Inte in when Indien

summer was just putting on its dreamy haze, they talked long

and ‘earnestly ‘and agreed to elope the next nightand erect8

wigwem in the wilderness, dedicated to love.

They emerged from the shadows into the moonlight and ere

Shey parted, stood for amorent in each others’ embrace. The

of a bow-string The quick gleam of an arrow in its flight?

~-=and they are one forever.

‘The seme arrow hadpierced both their hearts ond as‘they ev

fell side by side, their hearts' blood ran together into one |

stream--no more to be separated. It is seid that the red streaks

in the Slay is the mingled blood of the lovers.:

Unknown to them old Noch-Coochee had gone to the "deer-1ick"

that night to watch for gare} from his hiding place, he saw and

heard all and his vengeance was swift and sure. But his love for

his dougnter was so great that re would not survive her; with a

wild unearthly yell, he fell upon his own arrow and expired. Ya |

The lovers were buried beneath their trysting ples; the

arrow stillholding them in a last embrace. i \

OR ZOORLIgRS nights the lovers are seen to emerge from the

~

hove by thelr omBETS.

a
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shadons |in then exbrece and fall os they

aid on that fatal nig% so long B20. 200 moening of old Noche

Coochee's groubled gpl heard from ‘the cove shere he wos

buried.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN CIVIL SAR STCRY.

Two Gonfederste goldiers returned home sfter the war vas

over. Their parents setthem with the information thet o group

of nnorthern soldiers nedjuststolemthelest of theirmules, so

gnat they could not nske 8 Grob. They told them the direction

2
"that the Yenkees nad token.

even ¢entering the house, theboys set off to find

them, They cub through the woods that they knew so well, hid in oe

the ‘bushes and when the Yonkees cane riding up's leading the mules

that they'd stoleny108 Yonkees were shot 8 a the mules tsken

The bodies and soddles with Js Se OR them, were hidden in the

gave on Roeky Mountain, uhere old Noeh=Coochee is soid to bebe buried.

It wes meny yesrs before the two brotners told of the incident.

Thecave is still on Roeky but is nearly filled up.

4 begutifu} story wes told by the Indiens who lived cround

where the town of Chulghome now stands Chulabome {Red Fox) wes

an Indienmeiden, prove and virtuous, the of Chooohoons

ghief of the ChoocohumsSe=

 

rT

2.

+

TeReporter, Sept. 1s,lead 
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Wh,~~ .%he allied forees of the Chickssswsand Chootews extemis

riged the Ghoeohumes tride. JIn The lost fight, which tookplace

where Holly Sorings now stends, both Choeahoons and Chulshons

were killed; she fighting hercieally by her father's side until

she Tell. | |

Near where = e fell, a holly bish spreng ap and g 1, and

near where her ‘at er fell, =a spr clesiT and pure 1s

sald to nave burst from the ground, oth to be, doubtless, ever-

lasting wituesses of their Leroiam.

irs, Colbert, an Indien squew, owned sll the lsd where

Chul now ‘stends, and tio gh belonging to anotier trite, wes-

tie aunt ofChulghore. she loved the brave Indien |‘alden and in

to perpetuate the name, she called her Losestead Chulahors,

andafterwards % en the town wos-settled the neme wes still

‘tained,

Ud ies
Erge
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THE OL PRYOR HOME IS A COUNTY LANDMARK

  

munity. It was of brick, of the colonial “t3pe, withsixteen steps

leading up to pillared porches front and reels The ground floor

wes used as a ‘basement, abovewhich rose A story and a half, which

. the famlly occupied. There were dormer windows on the reofl. It

stood in a splendid grove of chestnut troes, butonlypertofthe|

‘house 1g standing today. It 1s owned now by R. snipes of College

: Hill, Mississippi.

It was called "Luconia" and was built by Green Pryor, a Virgin-

lan, ‘who cone to Marshall County in the ploneer days from

He was twice married, his first wife belng , niece of President Polk.

of this union was his oldest son, John Ps Pryor, who later became a

brilliant journaliston the staff of the ‘ante-helluna Eagle.

After serving ‘throughout the was of the sixtiesheaidnewspaper

work in Louisville Ky. until his death a few years laters :

There were two daughters by this marriage, Mary, who married

Mr. Woodsof Memphis, end‘Elizabeth, who married Major James Alexan-

der of Chulahoma. Major and rs. Alexander‘were grandparents of

G. Walte McClain of Jackson Tennessee, formally of Holly Springs.

The two brothers, Dr. and Najor Alezguier were prominent in the

fine old Chulahoma neighborhood from 1ts “earlier days until long :

after the war.

 

The writer is greatly indebted30 Mr. John M. Mickle, who —_—

this information. : ; :

"ne 
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home, and he maintained one as long as he and1t“alwayshad a

strong attraction for young people. It was presidedcoverby Miss Bennle

Tipton,now Mrs.Roane, a relative of his wife. oT

ceBM mre rte

Mr. Pryor was a popular man in town and county,“andserved several

terms as Chancery Clerke He died in 1900 and the funeral was largely

ghtendsd bypeople from town and county. Telegrams and letters of sym=

pathy"poured in £10, old comrads gf the Confederacy and Masonic brethren.

The body lay:in state inthe court room, with a guard ofhonorrom a

~militarycompany“largely
composed ofSpanish-American War-Vortrans.It0

was a military funeral with Kitt Mott, U. Ve Coas escort. Three volleys

were fired,and tapssounded
at thegraves~

<
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THE DAVIS HOME.

| The Davis“heme, five miles north of Holly Springs, on the old

line between Holly Springs and Mt. Floasant, is one of the

old land marks in Mmrshall countye It wesbuilt by Ee Ne Davis, one of

the early pioneers, who came fromNorth Carolina in the early thirties

the formation of Marshall County. Es Ne Bgvis' grandmother was

a member of the well known Nelms family of Rockbridge County, Virginia.

Mr. Davis' first home was a log cabin typical of that period. He owned

~ hundreds of slaves who tilled the ‘bread acres that he owned. He was one

of the richest and largest planters in the county. For
many years, wr. :

avis was a‘bachelor. By nature, he was philanthropieiand his surround=

. ings furnished ample opportunity to glve expression to this instinct.

Hebuilt abrick gohool houseon his property and hired a gover-

ness to teach. the children of his overseers and otherpoor children. who

lived in that vieinitys He gave largely on Wesley Chapel, a Methodist

church near. ‘Cooper home. He worshifed in this church for many yearse

Soon after his marriage to Miss Martha Greenlee he began the exoction.

of a permanenthome. Itwas completed in 1851. All the timber used in

the construction of this home was hand hewn, andthe brises were nis

by the slaves on the plantation.It was built on phe lines 5s Greek Ionic

“Architecture, md was a imposing two-story brick struc-

ture, withtall fluted.colums across the front. The approach to the

house was through a gateway at thefoot of the hill on the house

: A windingdriveway led to the entrance; the quarters were

inthe rear. The home and its furnishings were: befitting the wealth

and culture of the DDavls family. It was the soclal center of the, com |

Bo Martha Mosley, grand-daughter of Ee No. Davis.
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| prund£3 There was a strong pondof confidence and affection

between masterand slaves. This was proven kx when the test

came during the war and after the surrender.

Hr. Davis was too old to enlist for service in the Sons

foderate army, so when Grant's army moved into northMiss.

and established headquapters in Holly Springs, he took hls s

and went south, leaving his wife and children in the

‘home. The Yenkees fol}, spite towards this family

on accounty of the name Davis" . They took up anidea that

they were‘related to JeffersonDavis, thereforesorS
of.

siderable venom in thelr attitude toward them. Grant's army

dia the pgvis’ re harm than aid Sherman's Grant would

send wagon trains, s0 long that one could not see from one

end to the other, out to get supplles from the Dgvis barns

and storehouses. lorethan $50,000 worth of supplies were

taken by the Yankees from this pretation during the wars.

Mrs. Davis had aifficulty orproviding for heromym house-

hold during this periods hadto go into Memphis and smuggle .

contraband arficles through the Yankee 1ines. This she aid

by concealing them beneath her hoop skirts.

Mrse Davis converted a near by cabin into a hospltal,

where she ministered to Confederate endYankee soldiers foe

=~

When Sherman(s army came through, leaving ruin and des-

olation in its ‘wake, ‘the Davis home was in its path and suf-

. fered almost total destruction. The Yankees entered the house

ve beganpiling thepymibire, curtains, draperiesete. in the

/ | 



middle of the £1007, preparing to set Tire to thom and. th
e

puilding. They gave Hrs. Davis fifteen minutes to get Ww

she wanted out of thehouse.
she plead for her plano, and

Wo8 told to get 1b oul. The servents had ©gotten the plano

to the front door when the fifteen rib
o expired; theywere

Poreibly put out of the house and the plano Was
cut into kind-

. 33ng with whichthey stertoed the fire. irs. Davis fought like

a mad woman, but.no avall. . Little Mary Davis ran back into

~ thehouse for her favorite doll;‘aYmke
esoldier slashedher

enile with his sword, anand another seid"Daym ‘her, “burn her up"

Only the pull of the ho se was left. This happened the

Jest year of the wars"

On one occasion, previous to the above incident, when the

Yankees were ralding the house, Mrse Davis was in her kitchen

and one of the soldiers began curslng amd abusing her. She

old himthat if he contimmed to insult ner, she would shoot

nin. He repeated the shgult, aIand she hot him. Ab this, she

was attacked by the other Yankees who were plundering hep cup-

board, and but for the timely interference
of one of theWig

er officlals they would have done her bodily harm. When the

© officer was bold what the soldier had said to her, ‘hesald

*  tpat she had done right in hooting hime The blood the

slainTakeo
still stains. the kitchen floor of that home.

The house was never restored to its former state of gren=

deur. With the gevastation wrought by the Federal Army, and

the confiscation
of the supplies in the

store

houses, and the freeing of the slaves, there was barely enough

money for thenecessitie
s, therefore, in repairingthe

house,

i
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- only the necessary repairs were made. The large columns

scross the front were never replaced. The. ‘house still pre=~

sents an attractive appearance, end 1s theproperty of Mlss

Mertha Mosley, grand-daughter of Ee Ne Davis. =

:
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OLE i Thisplace has been the property of theBailey family ‘since

1865. When Je Te Batley, father ofWalter Bailey, present OWN

Mr. Walter Balley of olive Branch, gave, me some facts concérn- or, dime from Boliver Tennessee, he bought1t from Gol. Moseley.

ing his old home place atBarton, Desoto County, ‘Mississippi. The About fifteen years 8go, Mr. Valter Bailey left his home to live

, home 1s located Just over the line in Marshall County. wilt a Olive Branch where he could educate his children. His farm

The home, whichwas built in 1859 by Golonel Robert Meseley, manager, J. De Mason, now“occupies the home, which 1s seven miles

is a two story white frame It has a poreh extending all: Prom Olive Branch.

the wey across its front. At the center of the house, the poreh Es a ; ry
 7

extends. wider, being 18 feat wide here. Thereis a twelve font 1. Shay oo a =. i

MPs. Julia Haraway, DeSota county Supervisor, Historical Research.

{extension on elther side of this part of the porch. Upstairs,

the Saree hall opens ontoa wide veranda with deck roof. Large

white columns share in giving this homethe true old Southern

appearance. A large Magnolia and two pines near the House, add

to the picturesque beauty ofthe place.a wn

. The houseis in good repair today Its present roofwas put |

Tos on in 1885 and consists of hand drawn shinglese The floors and

underpinning are Very mich as théy were when the house was built.

The best was used inthe construction of the house, and

1t was well built, being put together with old fashioned cutnail

0

andwooden pegs. ©

During the Northern advance towardHolly Springs, in the war

the states, the grove“in front of the House was the scene

of a Yankee camp.- During the occupation of the grove, one of the ae

Yankee officers brought some of his wounded men into this house

for-care. The blood from one ran on to the floor as they brought |

him through the house and one spot of1t remained for 25 or 30

years, until the fioor was repainted,

N 
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THE OLD GARDNER HOME

Quaint old lady in a quaint old house

She has seen eight generations come and go from her ploneer

Tio miles south of Red Banks kKMississippi, near Rally Sprjes

stonds a roomy log house bulls in 1349 by John Etheldred Gather.

from oak logs from the virgin forest. The two dooms in front are

— a s they wore when he finished Lhem in 1859 andthe home and

Aeron:section of land that John Fiheldred cater received Tyros

the Government is st111 1nthe hands of the Garner family. This

1s the only house in Marshall county that has not changed hands

though the years — : |

~~

‘Miss a nearly 84 years old Now, father

and mother-telling about arriving on horseback fromTennessee,

‘where they were married in ¥98 1809. The father was originally

from Virginla éna the mother from Illinois. They also. brought

a pack horse carrying a table and a Thomas olock which 1s

still ih the The clock is 125years old, and the table

was used for a door for the log cabin in 1849 until the door could

be bul. Le

Miss Mat Gardner, who lives with her nephew, John Hilary

Gardner, in the old home, has seen eight generations of the family

in her life time. She especially treasures & quilt pieced inl858

“which ls called he Mississippi star pattern, an was buried for

safe ‘keeping during the civil War. The material of which it is

made, 1sstill in good condition.’ The home stands Back from a
Nee
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GOTntey road in& groveof SrsouynlTue a ‘besutiful flower

garden. There is‘serenity and beauty about bhe' home “that only

comes from livingfor yearsin the same place. "It tekes a

4
lot of 1iving jm a house to make a home".

TT

Le

Goodman Home

‘Henry Moore loft North Carolina in 1825, and came to the

Red Banks neighborhood. Afterseeing thecountry, he return=

> 2 \ or ou * ;

ed home for .a short time. In 1832 he returned to’ the Red Banks

commntty, bringing his brother, Austin, with him. In 1845

Austin bulltwhat is now called "Cooper Home" « That same year

Henrylioore bullt what 1s nowknown as thé Goodman House. The

. roof of the @oodman house 1s made of shingles that all came
»

from the same cypress tree. It be a large two story house with

a commbdious TOOFe

In 1858, Milas Moore, a cousin of Henry Moore's bought the house:

During the civil War when the Yankees ralded that part of the .

country, burning, pillaging, and ‘otherwise destroying everything

along their path, they arrived at this home. AS was ther cug=

tom, theybegan making preparation to burn it by piling the

furnishings in themiddle of the floor. The man about the plate

«tried to prevent them from carrying out their purpose to no avall.

Mrs. Milesloore appeared on the scene and demanded that they

cease their thet they were not going to bien her

home etc. During the altercation, one of theYankees said,

"Don't you know that General Sherman has blown ull of

Rebels?" and ‘she answered,"No, but I do know that General Lee

has blown Hell full of Yankees." This so enrajiedthe Yaikees

Clipping from Commercial Appeal. 
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his sword, injuring her eyes to the extent thatshé never fully | ea maTreeeeee ee
Sl Hie

‘recovered from it. the house was not burned, thanks KR buried inher’welling gown - véll. :

to herbravery and determination, and stands today, & monument About eighteen ‘monthe ago, her vault was broken open and her
ofploneer accomplishments = a tiny shoes were found on the ground close by. Her body had been
se an ; very hastily thrown baok into the vault. It 1s sald that she was

THE HOUSTON HOME. 5 1 buried with her wedding ring onher finger, end it could not be

fromold settlers I learned this section wis the "elie" of com=- | | found. Another ofthe Ilouston ancestors body was unearthed, but

sunities. The Cennons, Newells, Norfleets, Blairs andHoustons be=- | 1 as the gghouls. were a little more considerate and kind in replacing

ingthe families. They all worshipped at the very old brick church : a her body in. 1ts vault, not exposing it to the elements as they

called Philadelphis on the Cannon plantation. This veryfamous i did some of thi other bodies in this old cemetary.

church has since been moved to Red Banks. —— Soa i 0 ihe Livi:Ee descendents of the thoustons are: Blair,

These peoplewere great landowners, holding many The lirs. Anna Armour, Russell, and John sais who lives inTexas. They

Houston fami1y has lived in this house about sixty years. The ~~ = are descendents of 8samHouston and bear a striking resemblance to
oN — = '

original plaster -and paint still. remains To this home Dre Dardy hin. 2 Lo
: — . 2

refugeed during the yellow fever epldenlic, bringlng with himhis | | — HICKS HOME AT WARSAW

family and retinue of servants. Dr. Dardy wes a Holly Springs " -The home of Hrs. Will Hicks ‘at Warsaw is one of the oldest

physiclan. After reaching here, his wife and butler developed hohes in’that part o¥*the county. It was startedin 1853, but Sy

the feWer. Mrs. Dardy dled, but the butler recovered. Strange Was not completed until 1654. In those days, 3 took “quite a

to say, her infant who slept with her did not develop the fever. ry while to builda lagge house. It was built for Rev. Martin
Now, the log house, where my son's great-grandfather was born, 2 Plckett Myers, father of Mrs. SophiaWaticins of Byhalla.

still stands, six miles from Red Bankse the first Houston home= The Lumber, which was mostly poplar and cherry, with valmit

stead. This belongs to Mrs. Anna Houston Amour. It is a very : used Wostalrs on the inside of the house, was cut irom the farm.

sturdy log house withsolid walnut doors. The home in which Mrse vi lr. Tommie Ingram and Rev. lyers had a sawmill in Byhalia bot~
Armour lives still contains all the old furniture and antiques of tom in which the lumber was prepared for the house. The brick’
the Houstonfamily. ee = or = used for chimmeys and ‘cellar, were burned in the Xin on the

There be really a wealth of romance in this community, but it | ¢ plantation. Although Carpenters were hired to work on the
~~ =~ &

will take time to. uncover it. One of the ‘Houston ancestors, Laura elave lavor wes used a grreat deal. A beautifully polished cast

Canon,a‘beautiful young lady of nineteenor twenty, dled sudden- . tron was bought in Memphis andplaced in the "

house

| parlor!

ly of heart trouble just afewhours before her we 8g She was | All of the doors are handmade.

Yr.Reeves Power, Red Banks. | Ae SE | re ReRee 2 fed po Vg i Uw. Houston.

 

The stately columns at the front
 

| ern 
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of the house, were made yom wood andDy hand. The house

was mortieed ther wi th pegs, --andthe sliding was of Srey

tall construction. A ¢ellar of three rooms was made under the

house. The first of these rooms has concrete walls and floor.

The family wis living in the new home in 1850s

1.
RENOLDS HOME.

The Reynolds hiome in Byhalla was built nany years ago ior

@ tavern for a lire Reeds Each corner andall of shestudying

of this house, bulls by lire Fe W. Henry, wasmortiged.Many

different families have lived at this old hoe, which ls lo=-

cated on Byhalia!s malin street in the central part of town.

Some of the people ho have lived there are: Mr. Reed, the first

owner, Mr Harris, MNr. George Boggan, Mr. Still, Mr. Lyles, Miss

Mollie Benson and her sister, re. Spencer Reynolds who ownes

the place xnow and lives there with herdaughter, Mra.Woody

and the Woody family. :

This old homewas also used as a college at one time. It

‘was founded by two sisters or the Baptist faith, Urs. Eva Wile

kinson and MissIKitty Bowen. It was lmown as Hamliltén College

and 1t van only a short time. In later years since irs. Woody

and Mrs. Reynolds havelived there, it has been a centerof

musical achievement. Meany girlsin and aroundByhalia, have re~

celved their musical educatiod from these fine teachers.

 
1

** wi th irs. Sophigs July 28, 1936 and.
. ftfddins, June 24, 1936

Be Tnberview with lirs. ‘Sophis Watkins, July 28, 1936.
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HOME OF ME. JOHN EDDINS, BYHALTA

The home of Mr. John Eddins in Byhalia was bullt by his grand-
father Nesbitt in 1853. In 1855 it was deeded to Miss Elizabeth
Nesbitt who married Mr. 0. Fe Eddinsin 1865. From’thatdate

Mr. and Eddins lived.in the house and all of their children

_ were born. there, including the present owner, Mr. John Eddins. =
Mr. Eddins is the only person in Pyhalia +who wwas born, reared
‘and still lives in the same TT

| Althoughthe home has been improved and rooms added, part

of the original house 1s still standing. It was bullt of yellow

poplar, and had cypress shilgles. After this cypress roof had

been on the house for sixty-five years,Mr. Eddins decided to

have a new one put on although the original one didnot leak.

This roof was removed withshovels; the roof being entirely cov-
eredwith moss an inch thick. Not a nall was $o be found. In
those days nails were made of ironand these had rusted out.

In the yard are some interesting old lavender trees. One
of ‘the Nesbitt ladles, who lived in Engioout England before the
‘Revolutionary War brought twig of this, her favorite tree, to
Carolina, where she iinXe

ber of the Nesbitt family, the grandmother of Mr. John Eddins,’
moved from South Carollan in 1843, she brought a twig from this

. tree and’ planted it at Byhalia. There are also two very old -
granate bushes in the yard; oné on each side of the walk near ‘the
yard gate. They are the dame varietythat ¢grow in the Holy Land.

ay ;

Interview with Mr.Jon Byhalia.

7

at her newhome. When another meme
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THE OLD BRITTENUMHOME.

The Brittemm home 1s one of the landmarks of Mt. Pleas cnt.

It is locatedon the southwest corner of the town squarecandis

more then one hundred years old, being “one of the first houses

built in Ee. Pleasant. It is an eight room two std ry brick

structure, very- severe in outline; the only exterior decoration

being a two columned arch doorway The rooms are large, end the

ceilings high. The rooms are h eated by large open fireplaces.

1h!1snow owned and occupledDy Mr. and Mrs. John Persons. ~~

5 IE IVE HOE

One of the most beautiful homes in Marshall 1s the

old Ivy home locatedon the Mt. Pleasant and Collierville high-

way just west of Mte Pleasant. This house was built byDre. or

Sheffner, more than one hundred yeers agO. + It was originally

butlt for an academy putfor some reason, was never usedfor

school purposes. Iv is a legge square two atory puilding-co-

lonial in type. Across the front is a beautiful flat roofed

four columed portico. Thesefluted columswi th plainbases

and decorated capitals,“extend the full length of ‘the two stories,

“highly decorated bannistered balcony on second story. The house

1s set in a beautiful grove, and is almost entirely covered by

ivy. In1870 Je We Ivy .bought bHhils place ad moved his famlly

in it. One of Je. We Ivy's daughters married Mr. Ce. He Curd of

Holly Springs, and lived a valued citizen in Holly Springs for

many yearse This some 1s oceuphed andowned now by Miss Ida

Sanders, sad while the exterior of the house has not been

od, the interior has been modernized. “The present day arrange-

ment 1s: on first floor,aliving room dining room, a kitchen

ie two bed ] On i;5 Sg a) : > DX 09 4 oe 8

irs. Lvere Joyner jt,.STeasant. eh, i

bathrooms eT
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into an upstairs hall. Fromthis hall, opens fourbedrooms and
ye?

The grounds surrounding thishome are artistically landseap-

ed, ana beautifilly. kept. This 1s conceded to be one of the-

most attractive homes in Marshall county.

: L.
> VOLNEY PEEL HOME

The old VolneyPeel home near Laws Hill antedates the organi-

zation of Marshall county andthe incorporation of Holly Springs

by several years, having been built in 1833. volney Feel was the .

“founder of the Peel family in Marshall county, coming here from

Huntsville Alabama in 1832 and settlingnear Laws Hill. He was

a civil engineer and took a promanent part in organizing Marshall

county. a
The Beel house is thought ot be thefirst house in Marshall

county to be builtof brickand it was builtofbrick made and

burned by slave labor onthe plantation. It 1s located fourteen

miles south of Holly Springs on the Wyatte andHolly springs road.

It 1s one and a half stories in height, with four rooms, twenty

. feet square and a hall twenty by fifty feet on the first floor

with front and back porches. Allthe lower floor coudd be Sroun

open to give space for the large dences that were frequently given

in the home. The second story contained six bedrooms-several dor-

merwindows furnishing light and ventilation.

Following the custom of that day, the family burial Fond

was not far away, and there resta the ashes of Volney Peel and

many of the Peel family.

Volney Peel's sons were: Dr. R. H. Pel(sald to be the Plat,

white child born in Marshall county) Andrew Peel, Tom Peel, Addison
( 
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Fool and Volney Peel Jr. At.the death of Volney Peel, the pro-

perty went to Dre. Re He peel, oe of the most beloved physiclans

who ever practiced in Marshall county. He was a surgeon through=

out the Civil war In the Confederate aTTY

Following the war, and the freeing of the slaves, Dr. Peel

deeded one hundred acrcs of landfor a home to his old carriage

driver and seamstress, Spencer and Dicle Peel, who were married.

Alfred Peel, another slave ofDr. Peel's was elected to the ‘Miss-

issippi Legislature ‘during the carpeoagregimes

Dr. Peel was twice married; each wife ‘the daughter of

Be D. Mathews of Mt. Pleasant and Holly Springs. He had one daugh=

‘ter, Mamle Peel, who became the wife of S. Rs Crawford.

In 1874, Dr. Peel sold the Gs We who lived

there until 1886. ho Wright family consisted of Ge We Wright

wife, four sons; De. B. Wright, Emmet, Elliott and Charles, al

threodaughters,MissesHattle,Olivia, and MitchellWright.

During the ocpupancy of the Wright family, the home lost

none of its former hospitality. It was still thesocial center

for the young people, bothness and from afar. 2.

In 1886,G + W. Wright left the home and moved. to Holly

Springs. He sold the house to Volney ‘Peel Ir.da 1897. Volney.

Peel had four sons, Hal, Andrew, Phil and Fre, who still own

the old home. For the past years the house has ‘been

unoccupled, and is.in a state of considerable dilapidation.

Today it stands in an open field, a silent reminder of the splen~

‘dor of ante-bellun days,\ and a monument to the oF the

garlypioneers in this county.

South Reporter- 1931
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MONTGOMERY HOME AT CORNERSVILLE -~

This old home, located at Gornersville, and omed oy We Re

lontgomery, civil War velersn, was bullt about 1840, by a man

nemedOglesby and bought by Dr. Memtgomery when he came to

Cornersville in 1852. The frame worg of the house is morti8ed

and thenmade fast by wooden pegs. "The timbers used in the cbn-

“struetion were virgin timbers, hendhewnandhand planed. Some

of the osthis are- nade of planks two feet wide. There. 1s not

a flaw inthe wood’ to mar its beauty. The house, as was the
r~

custom in that day, was bullt far back from the road,.andLe

surrounded by a grove oftrees. Thecoilingsere mich higher #h

- then any found ‘in the"housds of today. The rooms are unusually

‘large, with huge open fireplaces that were not only for

warmth, but to also be used for cooking.

The house today, almost a hundred years old, is in a mm

perfect state of preadrvation, and to attempt to duplicate this

 

house today would cost thousands of dollars Zor“the timber alone.

This is a one story building with a Gmall front porch+ From

this, you gointo a wide hall, into which large rooms open from

os

each side, nr ~

“This house is still the property of the Montgomery Paly

and is today by or dapghter,llss Nannie

or

Montgomery. | iE

 

Le

Wilfred Boren.
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THE.KIRK HOKE

The home of Mrs Habe Kirk is typical of those found in the

later slave days; in end around (Cornersville.- Standing on a’

high hill, and jfacing the esas this old home is still Deau=-

tiful in the mind of a Southerners {vas bullt in 1855 of vir-

gin timber. The frame work 1s mortised and held together with

wooden pegs. A short narrow front porch provides an entrance

“into a large hall on each side of which opens lagge high cell-

inged TOOMmS . The ceilings are made of hand hewn planks, sO

perfectly put together that the first impression is that they

are plastered. Therooms are heated by large open fireplaces.

This old home formally sat in a grove of large oak trees,

wutseveral years ago these were cleared away, and ‘today there

are only three of the pesutiful old oaks left. These are close

ts‘theHUB~Thehouse1singoodrepalr,a
nd-istodayoccu-

pled by Mr. Habe Kirk and his family. The roof was repalred

a few years ago; the First time since u . Kirk's father moved

into the house 1nl866. oe Pe

Te
— THE POTTS HOME

~The home of Wdss Mollye Potts, laterMrs Ce. He Reid,

onetold as a landmark of a day long paste.It was bullt

by Colonel Potts for his daughter, Mollye Potts, and from the

building of this house, the town of Potts Canp gets 1ts beginne-

ing, for besides a dwelling, a store and a cotton gin was bullt.

This was about 1850; the exact date is not known. On a hill

side north of the‘house, and near alarge spring, Mr. Potts

0putlt his slave pL artors. One room in his own house was used

as aPost office, and during stage coachdays, mail was dellver=

ed here. Bullb back from the road about one hundred feet in a

LY &

gether.

together.

 

i
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41 a grove. of large trees, thishouse ofonestory wag

‘bullt by aMr, Wicker and occupied by Miss Mollye Reid Fant.

Thelumber used 1in the construction of the house was made from

virgin timber that grew on a part of Colonel Potts plantation. This

land isnow owned by lirs. John Rylee of Holly Springs. "ho House

rooms. The rooms are unusually lapge with high ceilings. All the

rooms sre ceiled with wide hand planed planks, perfectly Joined tp-

| The frame work ls mortised, wooden pegs being used to hold

The house was once damaged by wind, but was rebuilt

in the ssame old fashion. The kitchen and dining roopare Inthe.

rear«of the house as was the custom in those days. It 18 heated by

=large open fireplaces.

The house today 1s owned by Miss. Mery Reid, ad although it 1s

in e bad state of repair, 1t still stands, a Landis of he 01d

~ South.

Nad

WilfredBoren. 
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THE MECAMBELL HOME

On the west side of the square, in the town of Ht.Pleas~

ent, set some distance back from thestreet, is an old home
ofHE. 1

which is now Known as the McCambell Home. This home was bull®

The original
\ . fen :

&

grove of oaks.
MioNab more than a hundred years ago.

two large rooms with an openhall
by a lr.

was a four room log house;

and two shed rots on the roars An brick

bullding.
‘between, antesga

chimney decorated each end of the

Prior tc the Civil War, J. We ivy bought the home and

1ived in 1%¢ antl 1870 at which time 1t ‘Was sold +0 Dre Me-

Cambell who lived there until his death. urs. McCambell and

her sons have continued to 1ive phere. During the late years

: the ho se has been weatherboarded and the open hall closed, .

bub the contour of the house has not been changed.

’ 2. SH

During the Civil war, when J. We.

 

Ivy lived in this house

&

he was captured by the Yankees and taken away. Some five or

glx‘miles from home, it occured to him to try the Masonic sign the Ivy estate.

on his captors. - He did, with the result that he was at once | =

released and allowed to return home.

 

Ie
Mrs. Everette Joyner. Mt. Pleasant

2e
:

Mr. Ce. He. Curd. Holly Springs, Miss.

I.

Pleasant.

Crawiord, "a wealthy planter and slave owner. Mr

many sons and daughters.

ture,witha“Four collumed two-story portico in front.

upstairs snd down stairs.

“the lower to the upper hall.

isrge open fireplaces.

1ite of that section.

:

i 5

?

:

| !

:
= Le

-

\

.
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THE OLD CRAWFORD HOME

This old home 1s located on the Ivy farmabout one nilecast

re. Crawford had

The home was set back ina beautiful

It was a glarge nine room two frame struc

A wide

hall extended full length through the center of the bulldinge

Abeautiful Stalsyay dd led from

The entirehouse was heated by

The Crawford homewas “the meeting for the goeially ow

After the death of the elder Crawford,

Whe sons 1o st out financially, and, theieproperty had to be sold.

 

“Itwas boughtbyJ.¥.Ivy, and when theivyestate was divide

ed, this property came to J. #. Ivy Jr. and is still owned by

It 1s at present, in a state of dilapidatione

 

>or Mrs C. Ho Curd. Holly “prings,Missa
a a | - 5 ; | 

It was built long before theCivil war byMr. maa
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THE BONNER HOME Te

This home on $alem streetin Holly Springs, was bul lt in

- 1855 byBr. Charles Bonner, a of Ireland. It is a large

brick youse built in Gothia, style, with|windowsopeningto.the

Tloor. A wide porch runs the widthof the house, supported by

‘slender iron pillars. The balcony is surrovanded by a balus-

trade of handsome iron fretwork; the same design used to join

the pillars on the porch. The front door opens into a reception

hall; on the left 1s a library which is connected with the hall

by folding doors, on the right, the drawing room which is also

connected with thehall by folding doors, thus making it possi-

ble to turn this whole lerge space into one huge room. From the

rear hall a broat stalrway leads to theupper hall. On the first

landing is an arched window in two’ sections filled with tinted

glass. The upper hall is without partition and has a sash door

onto a balcony in front. - There are four large bedrooms

on the second floor, with double windows in front and narrow long

--ones on the An erchitect once described this houseas

architeetually correct in every ‘particular.

"In the rear yard, remote from the house, are the kitchen,

‘servant's cuartors, and store rqQoms. The old kitchen is not used

for that purpose now of course, as servants are not so plentiful

as when the house was bgilt. IHowever, the outhouses still remain’

as they Were. |

It wasin this lovely old home that Sherwood Bonner was born lo

Hor contributionsto literature are well known, and prove the excol- :

lence she might De attained hdd she lived 10 or.
. Deupree

2. Mr. Ge M, Mickbe. South Reporter-1930

ment with Dr.
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The house stands quite a distance from the street and the lawn

1s shaded byfine old ‘holly, oaks and cedars. A grape wine has

grown to thetop of an oak and fallen back"only to find its way back -

to the top again 80) many times,that only a small portion of the tree

can be seen. On the west side of ‘the lawm there is a bread driveway

bordered by a row of walnut trees; on the east side 1s a garden de®

voted to flowers.

Several times during the Civil War, this beautlful old home wad

occupied by Federal officers as headquarters. The family wgs turned

out of the house and it was filled with sick andwounded soldiers.

Ralds were made on Lhe store rooms, and chickens and hogs were also

conf1gvated to feed the slok and soldiers. Contrary to this

was the treatment the family recelved on one occasion. .

: When thelr home wes in the hands of the Yankees, being used as

headquartess for Gen. Logan(John A). Thisbluff soldier acted with

rare courtesyby placing guards throughout the grounds to prevent |

the depredation of his soldiers.

"Inthe army of occupation, General ord of the Federal forces

was ‘assigned to the post at Holly Springs and lived- House".

It was not the harsh occupation of war time, bug a peace time_arrange-

maithete onae

In 1903, this house passed into the hands of Mr. We Ae Belk of

Holly -It was given the very appropriate name of Cedarhurst.

It is now owned and occupied by his son, Fred M. Belk, who with the

aid of his charming wife, still keeps within these walls the atmos-

_phere of culture and refinement that has always been associated with

thisold southernhome.

Bury CGe. Me Mickle. South Reporter:1930 
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/ a OLD. DURHAM HOME
A completehistory of oldhows is not available.

- £ the Gown h me =
Located about two and one-half miles fiorthwest o 16 The home is in a bad state of repair.

of‘Byhalia, the 01d Wilson ‘Durham home e111 stands,areminder

of pre-war deys. It was bullt by Mre Wilson Durham, a ploneer

who had extensive planting interests, probably in 1858

Facing the south,” the home hax pretty evergreen trees in. the

front yard. The Loess is no Tin 9of archetecture. The

front‘porchBBSTourcolumsandsteps
of.stone, althoughLUELI

not the type home. It has shx rooms, and a Jeng poréh |

runs the length of the house on the cast side. |

During the civil War, Hr. Durham had, some trouble ‘taking

‘care of his money and property. At one time, he buried some of

his gold in the front yard to keep the "Yankees" from taking it.

When he thought it safe to dig it up, he ‘had some difficulty in,

locating the exact spot vhere he had hidden Le Most of the yard

up beforehe.wassuccessful infindingLt. Someyears_

later, several hundred ‘dollars were seratched up vy dogs, under

the house, where he had buried 1t near the chimney.

There were many hives of bees on the farm, to producehoney

for the faxally, but this was taken by the Federal officers. for

themselves. They would also shoot the chickens. Many things were

| hidden in the loft for safe keeping.

Thereare several antiques in whe home which 1s tow ouned

by Miss Ruby and Mr. Charles Shinault, son and daughter of Mr.

Leb’ shinault, who was a foster son and’ als0 a nephew of lire. And

Mrs. Wilson Durham. Among the are: a safe, which Xm

Ls
vo

private papers and documents, and some old andirons.  
 

YT Interviewwith WissLudleMyers, Who was Dorn_in this

old home. Her mother wasthe adoptcERCtheWilsonDurhams!.

4 
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THE MASON HOME

then oS seven years old, came to Holly

‘In 1837 William Mason,
ere he hed heen engaged in the mercantile

Springs from Baltimore, wh

business: This was just one year after Marshall countyvas orga-

nized, named and leald off. In 1840, he helped to org ze the Pres-.

byterian ghureh, becoming one of the chyrter members. In the same

year he boughta home located on a street north of the town square.

He improved this propertyby adding a front hall, 18x20 fect,on each -

of which, he built a huge room, 20 x 20 feet. These rooms were

hallby unusually large doors, extending almost

ndéng the full
connected with the

from the celling to the floor. A front porch, exte

andsupported by huge fluted pillars was
also

I al

length of the house,

added. The colonial tecture was typicalof so many of the ante-

bellum homeof thesouthe The doors all over the house were of un=-

usualpropotions, but the front door was most unique. It was of huge

dimentions and surrdunded on both sides and above by tinted glass side

lights. The front hall was dividedfromthe

Awide stairway led straight up from the backhall to a lending 1ight-

“odby a double window, seb with small panes oftinted

glass. Another shorter stairway ded to theupper story where & third

and circular stairway led to the third floor. There were four rooms

20x20 on the first floors the parlor opening from the front hall to

theleft and connectedwith the dining room just back of it by a

Venlcian screen like the one comeofing the two halls. Four large

bedrooms on the ‘second floor corresponded in proportions withi~the

ones on the first. On ‘the third floor was a hall the seme size of

the front hall end two 1arge rooms openedinto this; one fromeach

"glide. A lo ack porch, latticedon two: sides where doors led into

WhO was reared

back by a Venltlian screen.

| msi comer
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Ek yard, extended almost all the.way across the Width

of the house. Stately old wglnut and mimosa trees shaded the

back yard, and adding to the beauty of It was -& huge grape

arbor Just outdide the baek door. Further back and more re3

mote from the house were the kitchen, store rooms and servant's

quarters. .The spacious front lawn was filled with stately old

Cedars and Oaks. Alagnolla tree of unusual size stood in one

0aof the yard. ‘Crepe Nyrile, Clematls riot over wire

trellises, "blue bells! Crocus and Jonquils all contributed their

beauty toward making this one of the most beautiful lawns imagin--

able. Although the Magnolia has beencut downon account of a

desease thatdestroyed the life of it, andthe shrubs have been

re-arranged, this~ls still one ofthe most attractive in

the city.
2

In 1853, Mr, Mason sold: the property to.Ranson He Bynne

. for $10,000. who in 1859 sold it to Rigley Blair and Company

for $15,000. In 1871, Mr. E. Ce Rigley sold the property to

James M. Scruggs and W. F. Mason for $1,750. Cash in hand.

In 1871, just is20 after they bought1t, they sold it

to orlandoDevis for $7,000. At his death Mr. Ravis willed

the property to his daughter, Miss Ania We: Davis, In 1892

she sold the property to Dr. Se De. Hamilton who had visions

of restoring the old home to its former beauty. His wife's

death however, Just two years after he bought the property

hin to lose all desire to continue his plans, and fmm

Two years after the deathof his wife, he Followed, lesving

this beautiful old home tohis six children; Ben, Lillie,Sam

Frances, Georgeand Marjorie. After her warriage, toMrsdsGs

Arringtonof Holly Springs, Lillie, the oldest daughter;
Lal

Ed 
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bought all interests in the home and she and her familly now,own

and occupy i,
a

In 1920, the house cauglit fire from an electrical storm, and

the whole upper story wg demolished, and when Mrs. Arrington had

it repaired, the upper story wes not replaced. The lower floor is

t wes as to floor space and igh ceilings, but more modern

A

Just as 1

improvements were added.The size of rooms and hight of celllngs

and the spacious lawns are the only things loft to remind one of the

original 01d,home.

i MARGHALL COUN inan
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-_ or TIE oT Lands belonging ©

Arrington, present owner of the properyy an

Se De Hamilton.

 

THE OLD ROBERTS OR MOGOWAN HOE.

Rorey Ggbles" the home ror over half a centyry of the

foberts and HeUow n fantlles, wos before and during the wad

between, the ¢states, the home of the Nolsons. Ta

The Holly Springs Reporter of May lst 1013 carriesthe

story of the tragle Hay Day festival and the death of irsHolsame

"IntheSpring of1865 amid tho gloom of the surrender

‘and: the heartache of the struggle that was closing, the people

of Holly Springs resolved to forget thelr sorrow for the monent

in a May Day celebration. The Lawn or the Nelson Place wes

for the enta. nments. A queen and maids of honor wore

chosen and young men to act as herald and attendants. The May

bay dinner had been spresd and every thing was ready when there

wes a Yankoes are coming®. A bandof men, Hot Yankeo

soldlers, but robbers and cut-throatsfrom nobody know whore,

dinner and every thing else they could find, and drove the

frightened people to thelr hones. They forsed lr Nelson to

Vs Yo 343 Give wid uy Vis to ups

for them. While the poor

"his keys they Grew Sopublentwd hime. This-

one of the SSee4" of the war for the people of Holly

SpgLogs." | |

At this time the house raced cast. ‘On each aide of 2hall

two large rooms opened into it. 80x20 with 18 foot

ceilings and windows and doors extendingfrom Just a foot fram

the ceiling to Zhe floor. A narrow stalrwey led to the upper

shryware in aris han wee  
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£0. one. slde, rather roemote from the other |part ofthehouse,88 Was “the custom of thatLine, in order to keep the oars
of food from penetrating the other part of the

After the war, the place passed into ‘the sands of ir. Jig
louse who remodledand enlarged 1% toitspresent size. iis

a House,iio hed been In school |
in Petapsco, Maryland, and.1 while there had seen & home which
she 1:.ked very mach, persuaded her father to&uplicate it Tor
hers The addlttions wore nade {rom the vear, and the front wes
changed to the south. 2 wide front poreh was bulls,and Tron
this you enter the wide hall wey through a wide door, the upper

half of which is studded withred glass. Side panes of the tint
ed glass add to the unique appeerance. Four lager rooms, used

| in those days as drawing rooms and parlors, open into the halle
In ‘the rear of this hall Lo a clroular stalrway wade of solid
walt, exquisite in Geslgn and polished with age. This leads
to the upper hall from which Opens four Nore largerooms.

In the front Lown still stands the old oar and holly trees
that have shaded the os for generations. in one corner of .
the Jard stends two old boxwood troes ten tall.

dr. roberts bought this home from ir. fiouse and when he
(led ‘the property went to his three children; two daughters
and a son. Une deughter, irs. Irvin NeGowan nade this her
home untll her death several years agos In this home she roape
edher Pant3y of aig children who. owm the property nnow. It is
ocoupled by two of her deughters, lrg. Cox anc ins,
Jack Walker. This old home is beautifulandhag been
kept in a good state of reper. No changes have been made by

ihe

prosontowners. i
= of the prosent owners, and daughter of
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uT OLD WEST HOME

5 old Vest home 5" one Gf the most historic homes in

ite end certainly one of the most besutifule Its

archetecture 18%ypioal of the southern homes a

tywry ago. In the front yard ts seen stately old cake

6 ‘of them drepedin ivy. The house was bulls

by Ve Clapp in 1042 and it is sald that ho superfine

tended the construction so eerefully that he porsc 1ly ine

pected evory brick and plece of timber that went into the
8

ilding. The outer wallsaretwo and a half foot thick, and
bu & *

layer
between the outside and inside layers of brick there is a lay

the
of charcoal which excludes derpnoss. The plastoring, :

ni 18
put on when the house vas ut28, hos scargoly a erack, ar

1 68 er
Aly spacious

of the
and opens into rooms twenty foot square. gn cach side

folding doors between the double parlors, there are flu

urns reaching from floor to theeighteen foot ceilings.
co

he walls are ornamented with rich cornices done in flgur-

are of
do=lli8 with borders of Greek key work; the mantles

in grapes and Loivese the dining room at the
marble carved grape

end of the hall is oval inshape, thirty foot longs The

Trew

four long windows which open on thelawn. A broad curvingstel

the
way leads to the second s hall of the same dlmentlons as

on the upper
cop on the first floor. Thérosre four lavge bedrooms

i vol.
J 
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A side veranda extends around three dides of the building;

across the front is covered, the roof supportedby Corinthisn

collurms with Medieval capitals. Onone occasion when Judge

Clapp was surprised by Pederal soldiers, and did not have time:

to get away from the house, he, belng of very small statueé,hid

“in the of the of the Corinthian pillars that Support

the .porch.
{

»
The house was occupied by General Smithof the Union ay

at the time General VanDorn made his famous raid into Holly

Springs in 1862. It was just daylight, and. out of the house

the Yankees tumbled half clad, rushing through the yard, down

the lane, over the orchard fence, and on tabo the woodsSe

After the war, Judge Clappmoved to Memphls and the beautiful

home became the home of General A. li. Wests In politica he was _

a Whig; in 1847 ha wis elected to the State Legglslature, where -~

-he served ‘for ten years. When Mlsslsslppl seceded, A. NM. Vest

went with hor and was one of the first tb organize a brigade.

This home 1s now owned and occupled by Mr. snd Mrs. Souter

Fant, whohave restored it to its former beauty and who keep

with-in 1ts walls the alr of hospitality a:and culture for which

it hes always been famous.

UBJEST:OLDHOMES —
ASS #15

0
THE WALKER ‘HOME

This home,known as "Rose E111" is located ten miles south of

yoprings . he fomlily settled in Huntsvillea—-

in the 1800's and reared a family of fourteen children, re Tayler

Walker Laing the youngest son. Ab ‘theage of eighteen he married

¢ Hayy Jane Coleman. They wore glven four slaves by thelr

parents as a wedding gif . | oo

In 1838, Just two years after thelr marriage, they moved to

Hissiseippl and bulit the home now known as "Rose Hill". ‘They

i a fandly of six children. The wo oldest sons were the

only onos old enouzh to participate in the Civil war. Doth one

listed in the Confederate armyand returned safely.

A large yard, ploket fence, a wide walk from gate to house,

lige white mulberry trees, liagrolia trees, boxos bulbs of

all kinds andvarieties, and rose bush after rose bushy this is the

first sight that mks greets the eye ofa visitor to "Rose H111".

The house 1s bullt of logs; woatherboarded outalde and plastor=

ed inside. The lathes for foundation for plated were split by

hand. A wide front porch extends the full length of the house.

From this, a large door, handmade, opensinto @ hall from which

opens fomr rooms. Another door, similar to the front one leads

out onto a back porch. Bwo stalrways lead to theupper story;

one from a down stairs room, the other from a back halle

wheh the house vas first bulls, large collums supported the

front porch, but when the house was repaired in 1900, wit vor

placed by smaller onese A newkitchen was addedalso, replacingthe |

old onethatwas somedistance from the house and comosted with it

have boen nadeinthis old home such 
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3.
"HE PINES"

sldsets edo. but mmeh of tho original plen abl "The Pines" » node of lilsses Lizzle and Cornelia craft, obs

remplnde
aot date back to ante-bellumdefs, but was bullt by thelr father

Major Addison craft, in 1871. The Major Craft family, before .

the erectionof the Pines, lived in the old Roger Bartonhouse

now the home of Hrse J. Ce Totten. It 1s a legge two story

frame structure, roomy and inviting, The adoption of the name

"The Pines” was chosen on account ofthe number of pine trees

‘that, surrounded the house.

If the Craft ‘house has no ante-bellum history, it has had

"5 than its share in the life of the olty since its construc-

Atlone.

«| Por many years, ajor craft was the unofficial host of the

city, and many notable men and WOmGR WTO intertalned there

among whom was Adlai Stevenson, vice presidentduring Grover Cleve-

land's second adminlstration. —

Adlai Stevenson was a classmate of both Major and Hrs. craft

at "old Center" in Kentucky. This has ever been a home of deep |

culture and a soclal center where the highest 1deals

were encouraged and cultivated. For slxty six years, "the Pines"

has maintained the high standard established by the cultured

founder and his charming wife, and is still one of the favorite

satheringpleces for the "elite" of the little city, wherg it 1s

presided over by the ‘charming cultured Hostosses, Misses Lizzle

agpGomatia arate. :

 

Mrse Je As jonaldson. Personal Interview with the Misses Craft.

ie 
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This home 1s rich in historyand heirloonis. ‘With such families

as the Dreckenridges, crittendens, Youngs and Crafts as a back-

Found, it couldnot be otherwise. —
TH

ive generations of Crafts have slept in an old four poster

“bed, and flve generations have sat aro.nd the dining table In

this home. There is a beauti1ful set of china, one hundred and

years old which belonged to the Lynn famiTy, - who were

ancestors oflirs. AddisonCraft. Pwo Chinese frult bowls of open

work china of anclent origin, and two cups and saucers over a cen=-

tury old are among the interesting collection of antiques In the

Craft family. x. > >

in the]hall is a of John Witherspoon, signer

of the Declaration of Independance, and president of Princeton

Colleges and an ancestor of the Misses Craft.

Miss Lizzie Craft has in her possession a facsimile of the Con=-

foderate seals one of the only three that were ever made. fis

was given to iiss Craft byher cousin, Miss Bowman, of Danville

lentucky. There are many pieces of beautiful jewelry, Civilwar

relics, firearms, old ante~-bellun costumes stored inthe atic of

this interesting home. :

Living in the home with the Misses craft, are Irse Annimll craft

Mr. and Mrs. John Craft and baby, Ann Craft.

The home 1s ept ln a splendid state of repair.

ee
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THE MCDOWELL HOME

» B
:

The old Arthur placeon Salemavenue, now lmown as the Me-

Dowell place, was the only home in Holly Springs provided with

a ball-room. It Wes torn down in about 1865, but had been the

scene of ‘many gay parties beforethe war of the sixties.

While ¥ike Marvel" arthor of "D.eam Life" was visiting at

"Snowdown" the ancestralhome of the Govans, he attended a

dence at the Arthur home, and being asked what interested him

most replled,"the negro fiddlers] and the fiddlers would be ale

most as wonderful to young Mississipplans as they were to the

young Hew England arthor of long agp.

The Arthur house was one of the pioneer houses of the town

with a double log cabin start androoms added as needed.

The long reaches of the front yard with the grand old for-

est trees, had a romsntie appeal to the belles and beaux of the

early days.

lr. and Hrs.Arthur, vioowned the place, had two daughters.

Miss Deck and Miss"Pidge" Arthur. Next door was the Chalmers

home with two séns, "Dun" andend Jim. Jim married Miss "plage"

Arthmr, and later became General James R. Chalmers of the Con=

federate army. rT 2

T he Arthur family having been broken up and scattered durs

ing the-(ivil war, the house was occupled by the.Belton Mickle

family for three years after the ver.

Thehome was bought later by Judge James F. Fant, who owned

1. Mr. John N. Mickle. South Reporter. 1930

/ 
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the home next door, and added the garden of the Arthur place

his estate and sold Shs rest tc the lic Bowells. Hrs. Robert I

Yowell lived there until her death, at whlch sims the property

wesois£0 Ls Be Sladen who has restored it to its former state.

The femous Holly Springs arthor, "sherwood Bonner” made the

well 1n the back lot ofthe Arthur plece famous in her matchless

eT of "Ei : Pop and the baby" « This well 1s now os

the lot owned by Bill Lawrence, a negro he lives just back of

~ the Micbowell-Sladen homes The origin of the well wgs never known;

the Indisns sald that 1t was there asfar backasthelr

went.

~

when the llckels lived as Arthur place right after the

war, this well was’inar, this we was In the back yard, and often they were asked

Ly people passing by for a drinkof from the well fromx in

shich"Tiddlekins®™ hung.

le

the Civil war.
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x PLACE.1.

since it was eaten 1859 the Will Henry Cox place on

. Salem avemue has been one of the show places of Holly Springs.
RESt

The house 1s sald to have cosb ; 40,000 and bullding could

pedone mach cheaper then than how, with the best’materials

plentiful and cheap. It ls designed in the perpendicular Gothle

style, which was observed ln all particulars. The halls, above

end below are sixteen feet wide, and Tun the length of the houses

The e¢ are four rooms on each floor, large and high.pitched, with

a wing at the beck in which are located a beautiful dining room

with paniries and kitchen. The two parlors on the west side, are

comected by an ‘archway, the rear and smaller goomhaving a bay

window. One or two were added to the rear house by later

owners. The windows and the varandah are in Keeping w!ththe Gothie

style, and add much to | ne beady of the house. The present

dah was designed by We Ve+ the old one having been removed

years ago
|

So rar as convenience went, the house was well provided iorthat

time. It was piped for gas through out, and the chandellers were

artistic in hamwiered irén. The bath room with running water, was

so far &s known, thefirst installed in Helly Springs. Vater for e«
|

it was pumped by nally A system of call bells was arranged, one |

from each TOO

he grounds.oo lr. Cox boug,ght in 1830, contained ebout fife

teen acres, the fpont of 1t covered with large forest trees, many

of which have yeux yieldedto time and the elements, but enough are

—

left to give beauty to the place.

‘1. Mr. John Mickle. South Reporter, Aug 7, 1930
~~ 
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meh landscaping was done; almost wholly in the way of trees

gud shrubs. Small cedars, kept.properly trimmed, formed hedges

for the drive. | |

Thetall iron fence carried spear heads which were broken#fif

off during. the Clvil WAT. some one from Holly Springs, while in

Ohioa few years "ayo; met anelderly man who sald that be anda=

nother young Federal soldler, in a spirit of woylsh wantonness

had knocked them off, and he wes sorry to have marred the boauty

of the fence. = ete ry

General Grant made this homenis headquarters whilecollecting

supplies here for his proposed campalgn against Vicksburg.

Will Henry Box wi:"8 a member ol a folly who came from South

carolina and settled near Chulahoma There were several brothers

snd all Large planters. Mire Cox lived at "GAlena"plantation, now

owned by hls grand-daughter, Hrs: Hs We Lacey. Fe dled in1865

and his town house was sold to Colonel Dixon Comfprt Topp of Grenada

liisslsslppl, who lived there untll his death.

baring the hard times that followed thewar, such places as this

wont begging, and this valuablepiece of property was bought Dy

Logan for 24500. Later owners were Dre C. Elliott

now of Jacksonville Florida, andthelate Walter GC. Thompson.

it is now ‘the property of Mrs. Charles Dean and little son who
~

have kept it in perfect repalr.
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THE MICELEHCE.

This old home was known before the war of the sixties as

the leCulley home. It 1s located on ,Chulshoma streetand

is now owned by Max Simpson and occupied by lr. Emmett Spenw=

cer and IoES Originally, the groumds of this home occupled

the entire square, but when Deney full bought the place for

his sister, ssw Mrs. Jane Hull in 1870, he sold the east

half of the lot to Brodie S.Crump who used it for a pasture.

It was called "Cloverlot" as clover was an slight then.

Like a number of other Holly “prings homes, this house

startedin deys with a double log cabinandattics

above. ‘The MoCulleys addec the two front rooms. These had

folding doors that when thrown open, with the wide hall, made

a large space for entertaining. An ell was also added to the

rear of the house. This was considered one of the most Tape

tpedate” houses intown after the remodeling.

An attractive feature of this home in the early days, was

the beautiful trees that surrounded ite Oaks, mimose; wild

cherpy and cedarsmade & beautiful setting for this old home.

The sold the piece and moved to Memphis. Prior

to the occupancy of "rs. Jane Hull Minor, Dr. Willis lee, lived

there for several years. Atthedeath of Hrs. JaneMinor, her

daughter, Mrs. LucyH, Mickle inherited the home. Mrs. Lucy

Hickcle was the mother ¢f out honored townamen, Mex and historian

‘Mr. John He Mickle, whospent his boyhood years there.

 ws # a hr

1. South-Reporter. Jen. 7, 1932. 
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nor and Mercer Mickcle, brothers of John were also

reared in this home, as wes their sister, Irs. Jane Hinor
3

Anderson. DothMrs. Jane lull Minor and Irs LucyHulk liickle

died there :

The late cormodore Mathew Fontaine Matil was the most distine

ulshed |guest that the house ever sheltered. lie wes a kinsmen

of lirs. Jane He ilinor and visited her there.

Dudley ‘Featherston bought this place in1895.He added the

bay window In the front and otherwise modernized the home. Later

C. “Ys “tephenson bought the place es rental property, only recent-

ly selling the place to Max Simpson. It is in a state of semi-

dlsrepalir.

The old Bolling houseon Randolph street, now occupled

by Mr. Henry Getewood and family, is not so old as some might
ide @

think, butithas a"hookup"that commpcts 1twiththesarlle

est history of Holly Springs. |

On approximately the some site, William Sephes Randolph

who founded Holly Springs in 1836, bullt his twostory homeand

1ived thereuntil he moved to Panola county near vard lle wasWha a

a kinsman of John !landplph of Roanocsk, zx fambd among the Virgrn

Randolplis .
oe ;

The mother of lrse. D. slit of Holly Springs, |‘was a

daughter of Sephas Randolph, and her parents, BenL. lllan end

Adine Randolph were married in that ‘house in 1850 gnd went to(add

live on the iilen plantation twelve miles south of the city.

Mra. Wright ond ber sister, irs. France of creenville alone Sure

vive.

le southeReporter, 1931.

 w
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spice Belling bought the home fromW. Se Randolph in1858. It

was Lurned during the wary hehence, the pr.sentstructure, whlch

replaced the ori:ginal,home, does nok date back to ante-bellum

days, as so many think. Xr. Bolling was a contractor, and bulls

the present house after thewar. fy is genorally thought that he

algo constructed he present bullding sbout 1870. Ihe

svory goes, that lr. Bolling was alsca distiller, and offered”

the Lodge a turnkey job if they wouldgive hin a ten year

lease on the ground floor or poasibly half ofit for the oslo of
‘hie wiley. The lodge declined, and financed it by selling bonds.
ihe bondholdershad to take Lt and when finally sold,pot little

oi thelr moneyback. then 1t was sold some ten yearslater, Foe

Pendola, and Italian who lixehad a saloon back of Rather's Lrug

store for a while after the war, cwned someof the bonds, and came

backin the early elghties to see gbout then. on -learning condi-

tions, he went to the Lodge room on the third floor and smashed

the front windows which made & great clatter in falling to the

wooden awning below.
i

Hrs Dollling's three story distillery, later known ap Jonston's

Mill, was located in the Spring hollow which ;gave HollySprings its

“Thame. Although it was bull?beforethewar,Nr.Bolling operated

it for &-veral Jears after, and fattened a great many hogs on the

swill that remeffied after the alstilling.
Sp

In the late sixties,a alstressing accident oceured when nis

South=Reporter. 1931
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the plank’ across the wlll tub endfellin. He was terribly

sgelded , and dived about three‘days in agony.

re Bolling hed several sons and deughters, among, them,Valter

Bollingwho attended Chalmers Institute, and Amie Bolling

who wag one of the belles of the sixtles and early Seventies,

“he late Judge gum Cordenia lialte, who acquired the properity

“Including the residence and the abandoned aistillery, retrned them

to the late ge De Jonston, who lived &and pperated a water mill

and Ain on Chewalla UrcCkKe Jonston!':= mil Was 8greatDe S00for—_—

plenles and fishing.

up. andlirs. Jonston snd six sons moved to Holly “prings and

tnto the old Boliing house. le converted the old distillery into

a cotton gin end grist mill about 1880. The mill wes destroyed

by fire some years ajo. If stopd soveral hundred yards

back of the resldence, and near to it was a spring house which
/

protected a lapge spring. Vater works andtelephfme had not been

 - 2 1 na rT . oa 2 “8.

in Holly Springs, andthe Jonston boysriggedup an in=

genious wire arrancemant that carried a bucket Ly gravity te the

spring and 1t could be drawn back when filled. With a wire and

two tin pans, they installed telephbne communications between the

house and mills =

©Someyearsbefore his death, the late Lafyette Gatewood of

Slayden bought the property, and he and Hrs. Gatewood livedthere

until his deoathe.. lire Henry Gatewood and familly now occupy the
aT ee =

house, and it 1s in & good slate of pireservatione

 

al
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"Edward Coxe, a wealthy gentleman ofScotch descent, ‘came to

‘WorthMississipplbeforetheformationofMarshall county, and

ought large tracts of land for his five sons. To William Henry

Coxe fell the land in which "Galena" was built. his was 1n-1832.

It 1s located twelvemiles west of Holly Springs, on the old Chu-

lshoma road.

WillemWenryCoxemigratedtothis section from South Carolina

spent a short time in Georgia on the way. He came with a

large caravan of covered wagons which transported all his slaves

household goods ete. The1ive stock was also included in this

migration. The familly with the old black mewmy, drove

through in the family carriage. Reaching thelr destination, they

first erected a crude log cabin, in which they lived until they

could build a house to thelr liking. Around this site, there was

erectedaTe;cularvillageconsistingofamy a blacksmith

shop, wagon shop, cabinet chop, brick kiln ete.

The house, two years in construction, designed by William He -

oxe, was of a pecullar type of archetecture, being in the form of

the letter He Through the center of the house, running the full

lenght, was a es hall with valilted ceiling. Opening into this

hall from the east was the dining room; from the west was the par-

lor. A distinctive feature of Hs house was the bath room, which

Joined tHe family bedrooms and was equipped with a shower bath.

(Bath tubs were itnheard of in this section at that time) The kitchen

and store-room, bullt of brick,’ was separate from the house.

The frame work of this house was all of solid oak, hand hewn,

mortised and pinnedj the lumber, heart pine. ~All the bricks were
 

AA 4 -

be Interview with Mrs. Amelia Lacey. Descendant of Coxes 
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burned on the plantation by slave apprentices, The cabinet

worlz w 8 also done bytliese apprentlces.

The name "Galena" was chosen because of an Indian legend

to the effect that there wasa corbain stone on this property.

that possessedmagical DOVES. Contact with this stone brought

peace and rest and quiet. The doors of this home were ever

open to the publle, and stories of the grand social functions

elgborate and expensive; which have been passed down from gen-

eration %o zenveration, still stir the heart ond ezseibo the i-

magination of the hearers. William Henryoxo traveled ex=-

tenslvely and"Galena® bore evidences of these travels by the

beautiful pleces of furniture al otherdecorations that |craced

the home. Prior to the Civil war, Henry Coxe deeded "GAlena"

. to his daughter, Mrée I4da Coxe Srewer, whose fardly lived

there, William Henry Coxe having move: to Molly “prings.

: During the. Givil var, "Galena" was frequently in ‘the 1ine

of marchof the Federal army. The only fighting that took

place there was a skirmish Shek at Coxe s cross roads but that

was a rather important silrmish. ALL the valuables of "GAlena®

were hidden aways The sllivew, vers old aveluable was put

in an old leather trunk. Its hiding place was kept until

the last year of the wary one of the slaves revealed the Place

to the last bunchof Yankee ralders that visited the place be-

fore the surrenders Itwes all taken. During former ralds

cotton, miles and other farm products were stolen or conflscateds

on one occasion, the Yankees wore lnthe act of takingaway
Sv
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the corn sheller, which was considered an Lndespensible farm ar=-

tical by. Mrs. Brewer. She discovered their purpose and protested;

attempting to take the corn sheller from the Yankee vandal. A-

scuffle ensued, &n which Mrs. Brewer would have beenthe loser

but for the timel; arrival of a commanding officer, who made the

miscreant relinquish “tho sheller to ibs owner. . i vy

During the reconstruction perlod, . at the time when "GAlena"

was closéd and rs. Brewer wes living with her brother, Matt Coxe

some two or three niles distant, two Geman pack peddlers came ab

dusk and asked the caretaker (a negro woman who with her small

thildren were livinga in the back yard of "GAlena") if

they might sleep on the baek porchthat night. Permission was

given, and soon they were all asleep. Scme time in the night,

some local bandits, disguised as Ku Klucks, supposing that the

peddlers hadmoney, came and foully murdered one and left the ~~

other unconscious. They took all the money and erticles of value

that were on the persons and in thelr packs. _The noise of the

slaught so frightened the negroes in the: yard that they locked

and barricaded the doors, and- not even cries for help from ‘the

wounded man afterhe had rebiirned to consclousness, could move

them to open the door until day light. At dam, they opened the

, door and went to the ald of the man. They gent for Hrs Brewer

who opened up the house and ordered the caretaker to nurse nie -

back to health. Ilirs. Brewer visited him daily, bringing him

11ttle delicacies to stimmlate his appetite. He was soon suf=
-

ficiently restored to go on his wey.

Many years later, Mrs. Brewer was in a fashionable ice cream

saloon in HMMemphis, when a welldressed prosperous looking man

came up to her and sald aye you ‘not Mrs. Brewer of calena?” 
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On belng informed that she was, he told herhes he was the man

that she hadnursed pack to ‘health. He insisted on treating her

“to the-nicestreatthat the house afforded.

Soon ofter this, lirs Brewer sold Galena amit tO her uncle, Matt

Coxe,andmoved toVicksburg. A%the deathof Matt Coxe, she re-

inherited the property, and for many yedrs her familly would al-

ternate from Vicksburg to Galena as thelr fancy struck them. |

A pecullawity about this that there has never been a

birth or marriage in it. |

At the deathof lirse Brewer, the property went to her grande

~ daughter, Mrs. Amelia Lacy. For many years, the house with-its

wealth of furnlshings, has been closed. IT 1s sald that there

is a fortune tiled up in the antique furniture thet is locked away

in this old home. The style of furniture adopted by William Henry

“Coxe,thebuilderof Galena, was a very plain, massive type of khe

best wood. The bedroom furniture was rose wood, the dining room

OF oak, the plano of rose wood. There were many odd tables col=

lected byWm Henry Coxe on hls world travels.

Mrs. Lacy has a rere collection of old papers, and documents

jewelry, ante-bellum apparel, in her town home in Holly Springs.

she has the original land grant on which is the mark of the In-

aten£fromwhomRTthefounder.oftheCoxe familyin

ligrshall county, bought theproperty. She has a _laney shirt that

was worn DF Wllllem Beury Coxe in his palmy days; a letter written

vy George washington to General Moultrie, who was the great grand-

.fatherofMrs. williamHenry Coxe; General silver card

receiver; a silver spoon with a palmetto tree, the Moultrie coat-

§

of arms;engraved on it; the pearls, rings, and wedding ring worn

by CGJgneral|Moultrie"'8 daughter when she married Lord Ainsley.
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Eight generations of brides in this family have worn these

jewels at their weddingsy the last of which was Mrs. Amelia

Lays =

This house isin a splendid state of preservation, owing

to the excellent material used in thm 1ts construction.

a 4

THE ALIZXANDER 1[HOME

The Alexander home just south of the city ol" HollySprings

has been in cont! possession #f of the family for afrees

It was bought DY Robert Burrell Alexander in 1830, andchil-

dren of the fourth generation have lived inthe house and play-

ed beneath thegrand old trees that surround lt. .

The house crowns a hill that commands a ¥lew of Holly vprings

a mile away as the crow flies. By the road which debouches in=-

‘to the Jeff Davis Hi;ghway, it is two miles. and a half to towne

This detour was made in the earlydays bo avoldcutting through >

valuable valley land.

Hr. Alexander was originally from Virginka, and. settled near

Columbia Tennessee, but severe storms discouraged him and he de=

cided to try his fortune in the newly opened territory in north

Mississippi. With his father, Je E. Alexander, he come to what

was later organized lnto liarshall county, and bought his Land xm

from the Indians. J. E. Alexander built his home in the valley

and 1t is still standing.

Like all early settlers, r+ RobertAlexander built a double 1

log cabin: for immediate shelter and the rest of the house was

added to it. The old house contalned thirteen rooms.

About ©ten years ago, the house was remodeled 1nbo a modern

with SOLE for light and water. Little change ~&@

Ji . ; 1950
- a

Ps
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has been made in theold house 1ltself beyond cuttinga few doors |

:
Interesting relica in the house are lirsilexander's old desk

and windows; the changes eonsisein1g principally of porches
| oo i

md old manmy chair in which the tem babies In turn were rocked

ferrace on the roof, rrom which a besautiful view is to D

ig

3 to sleep, end a child's chalr made byslave abort.

the dist nt hills and the valleys between.

—

»

1 .

rm: 3 os area Dv ~ mre? ns = mi mnan Fm © YH} om 3 .
. Lat Tro

The yard is shaded by walnub, pecan anc mim nd JSR ALVIS

flowers that were planted long bet the Avil wap still bloom; This home, theonly brick house in ¥Waterford, was erected

among, them jonqulls, and four kindg of lilles. | at the time the railroad terminated there about 1855. lr John

ir Alexander, from the fivet; planned a home for hls family Cole owned thie lend that 1s now Waterford. fie had this house

and for future generations of his descendants. Ie planted zar= pullt for the use of a lire night,‘the first men to live heres

densorchards, and mit bearing trees beside s presorylng native ir. Colemade the I. C. Reilroad a prosent of the lot on which

:
ye

chestnut, walnut and hickory nlUt trees. = — tre depot was built.

Some dlstance from the house a spring was dammed and a fish This house was at one time the home of Dre. Alexander, who

pond was cOnstructed amid prime al forest trees. Grape harbors | | moved to vwterford from Chulahoms.s Then a Mr. Byles 1ived in the

and se-t8 around the banks added to the confort and pleasure of the | house. In 1866, Mr. J. P. Alvis and Frank pillis Sane to Waterford

familly ond visitors. | Eo oe and were prominent merchants }ere for many yoers.

Near the home, may be scen the stone foundation of ‘hekitchen | | The originel house was all of two rooms in tho front -

smoke house and other ‘outbulldings, while further out wersth | ~~ witha hall between, and an ell rmmning back of two rooms. other

stables for the carriage horses and riding stock, the lce house rooms have been added, and the place 18 now owned and

“and still further off the cotton gin driven Oy mitle power, with on by wp John COXe - ald

accompanying press with the screw carved out of a sihgletree,

with two long levers reachlng from the top.

The slave quarters occupied quite a space, ahd the mule barn

with the pond of water were properly distant from the house.

The house had 1ts share of the fortunes of war, and being lo-

cated near the oxford road was frequently visited by the Federals.

A surprise reid found Jack Alexander at home with no chance of

escape. He hid in a closet and nis sisters pushed a Gresser a= via Glens C i Fermentwari
pr oo

Ne

i

gainst 1t concealing it.
¥ 
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The family of MeIntire gotiled in lolly Springs pro=

bably between the years 1837 saLes, ad he was engaged in the

mercantile business. He hed only two éhildren, Tibertha and

DugelMeIntire. sare Tibertha attended a female acadery in Holly

Springs, and Dural was sent to a law school in Philadelphia ,

Pennsylvania. After his he returned to his hore ond

engaged in teaching. lic wes a successful teacher end had a full

schools lls pupilsranged in ares from bables to adults; many were

in the former class. lr. HeIntire declded upon a gcheme whereby

he could get rid of someof the littel ones who ficeded to be ab

home. He stopped one afternoon infront of a black-smith shop

and in pretended seriousness, ordered that an enormous

with a speciallydesigned foot propeller be constructed and attached

“to a rocloy so that he could teach and rock the bables too. The

news spread to the mothers; the hables were kept at home, end every

“thing ended in a satisfactory ways.

In Holly Springs, Duggal had a friend, a former school-pate, who

wos then in the produce business. " Every day, the attractive

_ Tibertha passedhis store on her wey to school. her very

much, he secured an introduction, and a short time afterwards, they

weremarried. Tibertha was a talented musician, and was affection-

ately called a nightenzale on account of her swoel voice.

After thelr marriage, these toleyoung people settled on the lic-
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"Intire farm 3 which had come Intothe[possessionofolder“mem= =

bers of the family through grent of land. This ferm ponsisted

of several hundred scres of land, and ley along the Tank of

Coldwater for some distance. It 1s located several miles marthe

east of Byhallaes Ir. and Lason acqulred and inherited quite
N

eg muber of slaves. Hones were built in a group, or quarters

>

near the Lome of the ocuner.

seyl{ss consbructed a log house at first, but by 1080 a

nice home of colo:ried type was built by a cousin, Hugh

lichiea, and J. li. Boren, overscer of the farm. Doth were excellent

carpenters and brick masons.

The home and slave guerters were located ln a large woods lot

on ap elevated spot, about one-half mile from the ereck. This

home wes the first one in toatl section to have the“first story

of brick, and cullt as & basement. The dining room, kitchen and

pentry wore on one slide, and a lagpe storeroom on the other.

the upper story was of lumber; six rooms and a hall all

tic waybetween. A long porch extended all the way acrosc the

vack, and €shorter porchwas on the front with large square pillars.

There were double chlmmeys bullt on cachside of the house between

the rooms, and two lorgoe outside chimneys. Twoenclosed Lack stair

weys led from the besetient3 the upper story. The rough lumber

or, framing for the house was hewi‘by hand by slave Labor. The

lumberwaa of hickory and odk and the watgs of

poplar. The ceiling and walls were of plaster. The flooring wos

of oak and poplar; the inside woodwork of walmut. Nuch of the

finishing lumber was taken fromtle woods and sawed at a mill wiiloh

vas bullt on the banks of ColdwaterCreek. Other building material 
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was brought from Memphis, or folly springs. The blinds, Or

aliattors wore from as wo.s imeh of the furniture in

the houses Mrs. Bayliss ‘owned one of the first pianos in that

section of Lhe countrys
|

The brick kiln was nesr the house. The walter ior

- purposes wae first !wsuled from the creek, but as soon £8 enough

brick could be ‘burned, alerge pond was dhe and 11ned with brick.

This held plenty of water. Troughs were made of lumber, and at=

tached to the houses to cabeh rein water, which was then allowed

£5 yun into the cisterns. Certaln nonthe were considered best

to cateh the water. OnROW watervs thought to be

Hse Baylies lived only a lew oars to enjoy herhome. She

jeft o small daughter, I lorentes Mr. Dayliss died a short

tire after |11s wife's death. An uncle, Bronson Bayliss, who

vas ond of the pioneers of Hemphls, took the child and reared hers -

she was partly. educated at Dethlehen Acsdany in Holly Springs.

cstes.possessod a sweet volce, and while in Holly prings,met

some of her mother's old school nates

Flor nee Bayliss married Aleuln Eason of Iuntaville Alabena.

They wore married in Calveyy Eplscopal Church, one mix of the

largest and oldest churches in Memphis. Here Miss Bayliss had

been a Sunday school teacher and sang in the cholr several yearse

She aid ir. soon moved to Bayliss Farm, and became

ful Faron, childrenwere vorn to this union. Twodied in

early life. : Those living are; A Lason, Memphis, Term. Mrs.

Gardner, Memphis, Tenn; lrs. J. R. Dance, Friar Point, llss.

and Mrs. We We Whitten, state College, Mississippi. Six generations
>j
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“have owned this projporte The home waspartially destroyed by
+.

the explosion ofakerosene Long&‘Bone years agoe cone of he de-

scendants of the old slaves Lave 1lved on the Layllsselason arm

out the yeATE1

Cotton, corn and other produce, together wit Ly meat and lard

“Were successfully hidden in the basement when the Yankees made

their relds the ware Honey, clothes, dishes, silver and

other valuables were buried in the basement . The heirs now own

sllver that wes buried there, and a few pleces of jewelry. They

also haave some old fashloned pictures that wereplac-d in stone

pots andburied.

TWO years ego some treasure hunters, negros from Chicago, went

out to the farm and dug up a space of ground where the basement had

been. They were belleved tohave been relatives of former slaves or

pert of a group of grave diggers who terrorized the colored race a

few years ag0e

The weather lights that can beseen at noght in 1ine whth the

old home and the Quarters, aresaid to cause the negroes much cone

cern, believing them to be "014 Massus" walking about. Uhen there

is sicimess or death, they say that they knew trouble wes coming

‘because they could hear the swoet volce of "0lduissus” end see the

of

Banks Winter, of the Alabama Kinstrels, married lire Eason's

niece, Clara; he 1s a noted song writer, his beat song ‘being "white

Wings" which is now paying him a royalty thatsupports him. He lives

with his daughter in Hollywood, California. He and his wife spent

several summers én the Bayliss farm. 
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ol Rather, who ceme to Helly-

the Imdlens wore leaving and bullt his home. -

ven Dorn street just east of the Stricklend

re Mo . wel 2 . gt Bins

It 1s rether & peculler ety

that wes popular in thoe days io

ie of architecture, but. one

Jolly Springs. The style

similar to thet of the Arthur house and celena.J, wide hall

extends through the house Irom north to southy opeying into this

hall from the left vas the parlor end dining room, ond from the

other al1de, tho bedrooms3 the.rooms on cither slde of the hall

expended bout fost to the
——

front of thehell; a flat roof=

© po:reh comected: the two extentions.

Daniel Rather was The founder of the farily in

archall county a fail en proufnent in every worthy

de ny BE By vq Buk ade aman 2 ta wes 8
4 "

interprise in Who history of the progressoi the county. Ie &=

cma rile 8 2road tes ee

nessed gulte a fortune wiici nd re a | Fa pS Bg : wi, yr 3 3

8 progeny have not only kept ine

tact but hove added TO Tho estate of the lsLe Le As Bapther was

Id
a 8." BY > an

La Bre. in Poise YM

one of the largest in Loe history of the ‘countyVe

Daniel rather wos the Li

ogsginson who graduated from old

wer of Sem Rather and M

yrenklin Female College ln

cam was the father of the late Le A. Rather, who was the

fat) er of Le A. and Hugh Rather, prominent business men of Holly

springs tocay.

This old home 1s th e property of the L. A. Rather estate

and 1s occupled by Collins Tidwell.

homes in the towm.

: 10LLlYy =prings

It is still one of themany
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Hrs. Cook wes ono of the carliest settlers in the towm of

lor home was & four Foun houseof no special type

of architecture. she lived wlth hor The nost ate

tractive thing gbout the place was the yard, filled with flowers

of all kinds. Hoses climbed all over the house and frees; the

rare danask rose vis especially lovely.

| Hrs. Cook @led, and her daughter and aristod away.

ir. Cinclnattus ciimer the lot amd erected & now houses
| _

> felltn1dvewith=,2 Jovelyyoungladyinthevicinity,mdvisite

ocher regularly for three years. le wanted to merry her, and

ghe awalted his proposal, but he could nevermuster up sufficient

courage to"pop the question} therefore the young lady, tired of

walting,Sysome one else. He Loceme more andnore

He bullt a store adjoining his

house, and would 20h vp all through the night and go through the

store under the hallucination that there were roboers in the store.

Ag he grew older, ho had to usea stick for walking. «or 38

death in 19208, neighbors assert that he still visits the store

and ean be heard tapping his welking stick om the floor

any tine one is inhearing range of the store.

Mr. Bd Williams owns and 1ives in the house now, md it is

in a good state of repair.
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1.
BROGKS HOME |

his home ves bullt by Mr. Robert IfeGowan an 1058. Like =oO

many of the old homes, there is a hall with large rooms opening

"into it. On the right was the parlor; on the left, dining Toop

and bed rooms. The back door of the hall ‘opens onto a long porch

that runs along the north side of the house. Open fireplaces

were used to heat the house. This was at one time the property

of Mr Frank who sold it to Dre Se De. Hamllton who lived

tn it until 1903, when he moved withhis family to Holly Springs.

~Inthe yard,are‘bulbsofnll kinds; brought the plane
a

tation home of the grandfather of Mrs. Hamilton and‘the present

ovmer of the home. This grandfather, Alfred“Brooks W-s the found=

oreof the Brooks family in Mershall county, coming to thls county

from Tennessee before the Civil wer. He owned quite a nymber of

glaves; one La living today, an old woman, and the present owner

of this hime hes in his possession the bill of sale that he receiv=-

ed when nebought her.Another one of the slaves of Alfred Brooks

continued to live with members of the family until his deathsome

years ago. This house 1snow owned and occupled by J. Ke. Brooks

grandson of Alfred Brooks.

1. Interview with J. K. Brooks, and from personal knoww

ledge.

RE

pepe’ |
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| TT 4.
THE SHUFORD®FINLEY HOME

One of the large and handsome homes in Holly Springs,1a |

1857, by Mrs. Rufus Jones, whowas Miss Martha :Ee Ae of

Madison Georgla. She was married to Rufus Jones in 1828 and

cane to Marshall County to live gntheplantation home of Mr.

Jones near eld Tallaloosa. They lived on the plantation until

the death of lire Jones in 1866 when the widow moved her famlly

Bo Holly Springs and bullt theiih lived until her

decth in 1874.

The house 1s colonial in 1ts architecture, witha‘wide hall

anda partition dlviding the front ond back and forming a I'C=

ception hall in the front. Openlng intothis reception hall

on the right is the parlor; back of the parlor ds the library;

n the loft the front entrance is the dining room. Thebed

rooms are on the second floors :

An ample portico extends part of the way across the front,

the roof supported bylarge smooth, white collum; a balcony held

by heavy brackets with an iron Falling suards the door of the up=

per hall, and from this balcony, ag fine view can be sbtained of -

the "City of Flowers®. In the yard are fine old trees, around

whose trunks the 1lwy clings riotously." 4

During the Civil war, when the Holly “prings Institute,

school building which stood just across the street infront of

this house was converted into a hospital, the daughter of this

home, Elizabeth Reese Jones, Youdoften take patients from this

building nko her hoge andmrs them back to health. She drew
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number who shared this advantage. An Interesting coincident

was the fact that wien Keese “Jones, & cousin of

Reese Jones, w.s in college, and his name appeared in a list of

foo ball players, & : er como to him from Kew York asking hlm

1f he were by any chance related to llssBRof

5

HollySprings, who he remembered for hor kindness in

- '

e Unlon solcler, into hor home and cerefully nursinghim through

a serious lic was _ to know wheeler or not the zood

women wes still living end if every thing were well with hers

Letters woreexcchanged,and the friendship re-established.
  

As was the Tuts with most of the hendcone homes In Hol1y springs

wher rent established hotagquerters in the town, this home vas

approprieted and used os & war for the nedlcel staffs Only

he officers und their wives occupled the housc; the privetes lived

tents that surrounded the house. AS those soldiers were making

in the front yerd, they de=<

8 qo Be nnn de B mam on fF ftom alg Cs A Yn £4 £3 ¢ 4- Yn -re . 3 Tw ge

intentions GL bg the ears inl wild JeI'Goe L118.

» a

to thls desecration end slipped cwey and appealed

to one of the higher officinls. lle issued an

men to cut the tress or disturb “the flowers ad

this occupancy ofher home, Irs. Jones and her famlly were allowed

to remaln in the house, where thelr rciations with the oilicers

1.
and thelr wives were Ifrlondly.

~
mn

1. Miss Augusta Shuford, who was reared in this home.
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Yuring van Dorn's rald, Decenber 20, 1862 when Grant's xxx
«DF

arsenal was blown up, someof‘thewindows"in this home were

shattored; from sentiment, Hrs. Jones would never have these
; 1,/

repalred. When Van Don broke open the Federal store houses

provisions of all kinds werescattered over the streets. A

little son of this home went up town and saw hundreds of barrels

“of flour rolling sbout the street. He managedto roll one of them

home to his mother's storehouse, where he emptied the flour in a

. cedar chest and burned the barrel in case the Fedepals returned.

He made several trips to the scene, and salvaged about two bushels

ofrice for the family larder. This he brought hone on tho back
 
 

¥
= Srila

of an ‘armymule; thus he provided the family with rations for a

time

In 1870, Dr. Franklin Drevan shuford who married rs. Rufus

Jones daughter, Elizabeth Recse Jones, ought the house {rom lirs

Jones. . Here ne lived with his wife ancd liother-ln-law and reared_

a family of four children, shuford, Frances crawford Shuford

who later became Mrs. Frederick Huntington, noted masliclan of Cine

cinnatti, Miss Shuford, NewYork Journalist, and Franklin

9

: Brevard Shuford.

Dre. Brevard shuford dled in 1691, and the home wes sold to

George Je Finley in 1900. At the death of George Filey, the

son, Thomas Finley bought the place fromthe Finley estate.

The exterior of the homo remains unchanged, out the interior

has been modernizedand greatly inproved vy the Finleys. | A splen=

aid heating system has been installed, and other inprovements added

am is now one of the most 4as well as ful inthe

tomof Holly Springs, 
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THE WEERS#SEALE “HOME = | . = figu ed 50 J5ently in oar] history countys

MA
It is lo= - At Adrian es death, the house was sold to W, WW Wallacemre?

| This home was built by Adrlan I. in 1841.

_eatedon the northerncorner of Salem and W,lthall Streets. The | in 1879. Nr. Wallace had two daughters, Miss Millie Fallace

home is of the early cottage type with full sige basement below and ¥rse Den Powell, who st111 lives inMarshall countye Ir.

and a large attle, containing two full size bedrooms, with hall a Wellace sold the house to Henry S. Dency in 1082. re Deney's

above. The ictehen, dining poor and store booms were In the _- emily1 ed here until 1902, when the place was sold to Bdna S.

= ) Sen 100%. The Ses. improve he 1 - ;

A central hall rannorth and south, the full width of the moo Robert le in 1903. The Seales improved the interior of the house

A Btelrwey led from back hall to the sttlc booms. The rooms Were adding several modern features, but as a whole the mainfeatures

large and well °ventilated, with lofty cellings. A large broad of the house remain in thelr original attractiveness. Mrs. Etta

porchwithbalcony.above extendsacboss thefront
of the house Willlemson Seele, widow of the late Dr. Robert a Seale still own

andoccupies thehome.It1s in a stateofgood.Topelr.

Ihe balcony was enclosed Dy. a henly decorative balustrade;3 this

sme deslgn balustrade decorated the porch which opens throu:hn > ov a HOME 3.

~

French doors {rom the parlor on the west and the deck porch over

. an extension ell room on the east side of the house.
This home was built by Alexander Calvin McEwen, & native of

In the center of the in each pf the two main floor Tennessee, who ceme here in 1834. He and his charming wife, who

rooms, & Ie elaborate rosettes from which ape suspended wes Miss Elize Byers, of Washing county Va. decided to cast thelr

brass chendel.ers, with sparklingglass prism pendants, which are lots in the newly opened territory then known as the Chlckasaw

a pronounced and attractive feature of the homes Another feature o Cession. He is sald to have shipped the first bill of merchandise

that wes ever shipped to Helly Springs, beforethe bbwn was leld

f Adrienlityes home was his splendid 1ibrary. He was a great :

off. Some credi him with having given Holly Springs its name,

scholar and a man Of unusual literary ability. He was eccentric

and would shuthimself up in his library for degs, during which His home was first a log cebinon the Bite of the present home

tims Lo would refuse admittance to any one. It is sald thet he Inthis he lived with his family until his business was established

spent these days in writing but none of his writings were ever end he built his permanent home. Tje style of architecture

published, nop is’there any record of any of them. His mmm son chosen was one that was very popular here at that time. A Colonial

married Miss Phalla Jones. Two orphans, John Henry and

Susie Quenichet, children of his deceased sister, were lmmates

of his home. Those wero grandchildren of Col. Willlem Lumicin,

Cottage with fall roomsize basement. It was located at the intere

section of Ghelson avenue and Craft street and had a double fromt-

sge. The rooms, both in becement end first floor, are large with

who lived on his plantation f miles south of the bow

leInterview with Mrs. Ette Seale, present owner of the home.

{ i ~ 
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> high cellingsy bullt with an eye for comfort as well as beaulye.

The kitchen, atingroom etc were gn the basement; the living

and béd rooms were on the malin floor. Entrance inte the home

was through, abtractive porticos, one facing south, ‘the-ofher

facing east.

Alexander MieTwen wes & man of Importance in the affairs of

Holly Springs. He first established a successful mercantile buis-

ness, in which he was assbolated withJohn Ce. Walker. He was One

of the soumilaaioners to mobolizethe Indians Territory. Some time

during the wear, he was 1ndused to embark in the banking business;

theinstitutionwaskmownas theKing-licEwenBank.Thisbankfald-

ed and My. surrendered all that he owned, including his

home, to the bank's creditors. However, his father-in-law,Colonel

Byers, ‘of washington County, Va. bought the home at a public scle

and deeded it to his daughter, and only child, and 1t remained in

that succgssion as long as it remained in the possession of the

Featherstones.

At the death of Alexander lcEwen, the home became the property

of his daughter, UPS. Winfleld scott Featherston, and there hers

six children were re These children were: fier Dudley YR

Featherston, who st111 resides inHolly “prings, rae Elise

Beall, Of Tulsa, Oklahoma, Mrs. Lelia Delleen of San Antonia, Texas

ind Mrs. Elolse Posey, of»Baltimore. Miss Georgla and Winfield

Scott Featherston were victims of the Yellow Fever scourge in 1878.

When Oscar Hohnson conceived the idea of restoring the old

Walter place, and adding a park in about 1900, he bought this pro-

porpy as part of his park plan. ‘His plan was to preserve these ©

old homes and restore themto thelr former glory. Ie enlisted the
—
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services of a noted architect in ste Louls, aHe Link, and

when he had £inishe ’ this old home was a thing of beauty.

The beat oftheold had been preserved, improvements had been

added, butnot in a way that would change the original contour
~~

:

of the house. This house during the life time of Oscar Johnson

was used to tale care of the overflow of his house. parties at

the Walter Place. At the death of Mp. I'Se Johnson

sold the property to ¥. A. Green, who in turn, sold it to nr.

George Bucennan who still owns and occupies it. It is today

one of \the most attractive of the ante-bellum homes in Holly Springs -

iskeptinperfect pepalrsfurnishedtha8 ald the

property of the prosent owners of the home. lirs. Duchannan, whose

home was In Kentucky until her marriage, makes a most charming

hostess for this most charminghome.

CRAPT=DANIEL TOME

The old Hugh Craft house at the corner of street

and Gholson avenue, stands as a monument to the craftmanship

and integr ity of but1dings of the past. The house was bullt

for Bugh Craft, the founder of the Craft family ln Holly springs

and one of the eerly as well as one of the leading citizens of

the town in theante-bellum days.

Hr. Craft was a public spirited man, and took an active part

in all matters that were for the betterment of the clty. The

late Mrs. Helen craft Anderson, was the last of the immedlate

family. His son, the late Craft, wes, itmight be sald

. the advisor of Holly $rings; his coungil being squght in every

thing from affalrs of honor to matters ofbuisness. This 1s one

of the few ‘remmaiag|howesse remaininthe‘possession of thede=
sms or sion

ALON 
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scendants of the bulldere lire Fort Danlel, grendson of the bulld=-

er, now ownes the house andhas occupled it as nis home for many

years. With the exception of a few years, the house has Leen 0C~

cupled by craft or some of thls descendants, and has never -—

passed out of thelr possesslon. Chikdren.of the fifth generatlon

now play pds shaded walk.

Hugh Craft was a practical and thorough man and built for the

future as well as tlepresent. He wanted a confortable home; cool

in summer and warm 1n winters and 1t must Le remembered thatmodern

equipment was unknown then as to cooling and heating houses. As a

moansofbothends, the walls were in 8 well in

the center with lath and plaster. on the inside and studing‘and=k

stucco on the exterior, whieh kept the surmer's heat and winter's

cold,sumer comfort was further increased by large rooms and

lofty celhlngs. was Yoheating plent, the crude hot alr fur-

nace was the only one known then, and there was a prejudlce acainsat

then 58 Well as stoves as they wero thought to be unhealthy. The

open fire was the thing, but 1t aia not heat the nouse’in severe

weather, however the construction of this house was better than

theave: age of that iThe‘house was:oftimber, and all heard

timber. ‘ach 81ll 1s a Bolid log, twelve by twelve, and forty

foot in length. The stucco oflimeand sand was put on in i881

was only replaced in the pusi few years, and the house Las require

ed . practicallyno other repalrs since it was bullt. The posts that

support the roof are cut from solld logs and are forty feet In

length. The stucco-that was put on in the past few years was {ivory

in color and its coolness amid the setting © f green trees is a

psychological boon to the passersby on a hot summer day.
)
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The house is pully in the colonial style of architecture with

a varanda on three slides of 1t; bo: columns support the roof. The

columns and Barandes are of the game order as those used in NE

Vernon, gton's old h mes The.fences surrounding, the lot

are of the sane substancial ines as the house, ang lron fence

on a brick base. xcept for peinting the iron work, the fence

nas not required rTepa.

There ls no practical history connected with the Cxait home

as to the civil wor, beyond the experience that caine to all, but

a unlque record was penciled on one of the pillars the dates

of thefiftyraidsbythe Federals. Ib illustrated the methodical

 

turn of the owner. The Federals did not occupy Holly Springs for

any Jongth of time, butmade raids from thelr base in Hemphlss on

one of thelr Lapeer stays, this house beingeonvenlently: located,

“
Yi

cccupled by col E urphy of the eighth as hls head=

quarters.

of this old ente-bellum home

+ hage - and still take in

ne end melntalning the better 11fe of the city and it is

fitting chat the parent hono should still in thelr possession

as a monument to thelr achievements : pun”
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before the Civil was. It

room basene t and {wo room

in the early socventlies, thls

Wells, who remodeled 1? and creatly inproved it.

filrat hot alr furnace that Wes ever in lolly “prings. Co

was & carpet bag lawyer andalso l'ederal IHevenue College

*
flaturally, he wes unpopular." Prior to the election in
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After the death of Colonel Calhouh, his family all left Holly

Springs, and the home was rented. It is now the property of Th

Tyson estate and has beon converted in to four aparyments. which

wouses £0our families.

BOX HILLe HOME

Thia ante-bellum home ack beuond 1850. lire. James Sims
\

bought it from Rachel Coughs Atthet time: 1t wc sltuated on a

fiftecn secre lot on Chulahoma street anc extended from what is

now the Se. Ve Mullins home to thecorner,

 

which was to oust !epubllcuns, wells told the bemocratis

that he knew that hls day in folly ~prings was over gnd that he

wanted to go back lori 1f they would elect him to Congress, he

4 Be Yon oy poms At on TT amd top Bow oo FE EN 3 * mg 2% p23 25% 5 ~~ ed de Bn on de

would throw the clectlon LO Lion. jell's name led on Loth tickets
°

9

and.on slectlord day, Lea, deputy with a pencll concealed

hy 2 7 gp : 3 ww pry Pg 9 hy

§

a Td My 3 3 Say Sw 8 1 a : > 3 Vin "e A

under his ring would ask to 8.6 the negro tickets. They Emme

knew and trusted them; with a gesture of approval he Drought his

arking it as he chose." True to his promise

Wells wont back llorth.. ‘hehome was sold to volonel Calhoun who

lived there many years. An attractive oi this home was the

flowers an shrubuery which grew in riotuocs profusion avout the

place. Dluring the ocoupiney of the Calhouns, this home was a favo-

rite athering Tlace for the socially elite. The three girls were

relgning belles and many gay pertlies Sore held there.

 i 7

1. South Reporter. May 5, 1932

   

=
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colurms and portico in front. Ite meln beauty was lts settling.

The house waly an unpretentious cottage with large square

on & knoll about one hundredfoet from the street. A wide brick

wall, with box wood led from the streat up the incline to

the house. This hoxwood was set Dy the loving hands of Janes Sims

as were the magnolia and other tre-s th.t graced the yards. To

the left of the house whereHoward Jones house is now, wus an

epple orchard; beyond the apple orchard was the peach and cherry

orchard; across a narrowlane that ledto the barns, was the veg=-

etable gardens. | 0 Le

There were six large alry rooms in this house with a wilde

central hall. The kitchen and servant's rooms were some distance

form the house in the back yard. Adjoiningthe rear of the

kitchen was the wash room in which there was a bullt in brick

boller and wask tube. Here the family laundry wos done. Near the

brick smoke house was an old fashioned windlass well which supplied

= wwhor for the house and barns. 
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This house was sold to irs Lgbert Jones 1n 1094, and was named Jones 1s nationally Imowm through her connection wi1th the
>

o Ly i

"oo x “fi og 3 J as . “oa " a a a : ta . a 3 . :

Box 1111" for 18mg. Jones ancesdrel. home in the western part of + DeAeR and Colonial Dames. she has held positions Oi honor and trust

Marshall county. Afterit came into possesBion of lr. Jones, & in sss: these orgenizatl nay, both state and national.

ire destreyed the front part af it. Ix restoring it, the contour interested 1n history ana her collegtion Ol historical data 1

( Was changed, end its appearance eatly ilnproved. A broad flatroofed of mention.

balastraded porch wos added to the font, which extended into a today just as described above, anu is kept in a per=

porte=cochere on the rights The grounds were graded and landscaped It 1s owned a d occupled Dy LIS Lgbert Jones

‘a beautifulwindingdrivewayled fromthetreet Shoutstho a.
ae / |

SUPP] TO THEGOODMAN HOMERED DANES——

coclore to the reare Altnough it wes and ls today, one of the moat re - A

beautiful homes in Holly Springs, it possesses the quiet dignity of | The deed to this place was signed by Jemes Ke Polk and is stlll

culture and hogpitality. There is witthin its wells, all the charm in th© possession 0% the LemlEE “he house was two years an COll=

of the old s uth. Mts furnishings all date back to the ante-~bellum struction and was finished in 1532. All timbers were hand hewn

7g £3 7[= PN HS

;
LN “ : a

*

period, and on, every hand,one sees relics and antigmes, someof and all brick wes burned by slaves. The frame woBk is ‘mortlised

3 4 3” gn 3 4 - : t wangJ 4 # 4
:

. :

- 7

which ante-dute Columbusy 01d silver, which has becn in use through and pegged together. Corner posts were hewn incan L shape and

five generations. 01d furniturewhich was brought here Oy pioneer eross bimbers for partitions were hewn in I shape. ‘he house Ex

ancestors from their Georgle home more than one hundred yoars ago. has bigh walnscotling anu paneled doors of bhdek walnut und poplar.

01d lend grants signed by Indians Goring theChickasaw Cession rt 1g a reproduction of the old Virginla homes. The cedars, {irst

4

period and other documents of equal interest. These are some of the sn this .section, wore brought froin North Carolina in an OX wagon

interestingthings one sees when intering this home. as were the boxwood. Transfers of this home were lienry Moore to

yor a period of forty three years, Jones has reigned over Milas Ln 1880, it wes sold to W. 7. Parks, by the Moore

this home, directing its affairs and dispenféing hospitality as héirs. lr. Parks was an uncle of Ge Se Goodmen, presentowner. -

and there house hold articals were from
i

Clara Lelgh, the late lirse Treadwell Aldrich, kghert, who is a | the John Fielder home near Natural B (JobFielder was an an=-
Ay

only a woman of rare culture could. Here she reared four children; much of the

aa
es costor of lirse Ge Se Goodman) Some of these ares two

le. MNrs. Egbert Jones, who still y and : | |

Sidi Dynes occuples this home. : copper luster mugs, brass candle sticls, brass fire fenders, ebony 
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mattresses and s

anc sold leafclock,
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three walnul tebles. Ile cherry i :
:

in . yl 1 gi: tes.: ne Ne LDLWOE © a Minz1ass in cach doow; representing theLo Br.

lm A" ans 5 352 when Lire
Other nleees of came I0Im # RCO. 10

>
a a (ITon 4 oe T Tom

Goodman's rendfather voyaged fron Franco Nol passport f

the wall of the parlor.
3

. nc oanpy Nh 5 A aia 13 jpthe I'rench Government, Iramed, hangs WhatFE we? oe So. %

3 Yoonde «my ,
word anc fashloned musket Ct

In the central hall are a swordand an 0ld fashl é

4 oy nn 1 ve ar ho is the closed frthrough the Civil war, anc in the rear hell 8 ul

0s Yankees hut him in between Pwo
Miles Moore after the Yenkees hhd shu

ot on a re atlll bud -7id a -set fire to theme The walls are stlll bulley-riiddle

=
fromshots fired as he fledsd

4There arc many quaint old fashloned but lovely dres.es in the wg

wardrobes in the attic, which add charm and an alr SHim

to some of the soclal functions that are held thoro. ihils !L

furniture yor willed to Mrge Ge Se goodman, present owmer,

‘aunt in 1002. The Louse and kept ln porfect condition, and

estetc 18 one of the ah v places in Marshall county.
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"ATHENIA®

Years before the Civil Wor, William Lumpkin, great grandfather

of Irs. Lula Jarrett andMrs. Blythe Tuckerof Holly Springs,

came to Marshallcounty with his family and settled just three
miles south of Holly Springs. Here he bullt his home. The

original house was a log structure; two immense rooms down stairs

with a wilde hall between, end corresponding rooms on the second

story. Some years later, the house was weatherboarded, and an

addition nade to the front. Two rooms were added on the south

~elde,andapartitionmadein‘one of the downsteirs rooms meldng

two rooms which were then larger than the present day living TOON.

The house was plastered throughout. (ne ofthe down stairs rooms

was used as the sowing room. In this room was kept a spinning

wheel, loom and reel and the thread, and cloth was made here fop —

making of clothes for the slaves, and cortaln |garments for the

members of the family. |

There were eight hundred acres of land in this plantation, and

none of the propertyhas ever been sold, and none except direct

descendants of the famlly have ever owned or occupied it.

The spaclous lavms wore covered with rare shrubs and flowers;

This was always condeeded one of the most beautiful me country

estates in this county. In the front yard, close to the house

sstood a silver fur tree slxty feet tall. There were purple mag.

. nolis, mountain ash, and other trees of limense size and beauty
in both back and front; on each side of the brick walk, close to
the gate, stood a huge boxwood tree. Beautifully trimmed bex hedge
oiges the walk upto the front steps iy it curved off in a cir

ow
W1liem Lumpkin, ol whi was reare in t 

 



wasnamed"Athenia"byWillliemLumpkin,bothforthefectthat

OLD |HUMES
ENTi 15
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ele, to form a border for beautifully kept flower beds. Inthe

back of thd house wore kitchen, store rooms and servant's rooms.

a brick walk led from the kitchen to the house. More remote. from

“the house in the back, were the slave quapters. It is interesting

to mow that one ofr the slaves, -an old woman who lived to be one

hundred and ten years old, lived on with the family until her death.

01d- Aunt Martha had nursed irs. Alexander Jones, the mother of lirs

Lula Jarrett when she was an infant.

Three generations of brides were married in this home, which

theold home.Allofth Far

Ten vs

HARGIALL COURTY .. Page ¥3 11 ol
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sitw. Way " ROW "Hv Mua. mi neality. Athenla" 1s nowowned Oy Mrs. Dlythe Tucker, great grande
deughter of Whlllem Lumpkin.

ihe homecontained rare antiques, some of the furniture having
Do ; n urourht ™ tt Thy’ : 3 3
Jean from England. A walnut table, two besutiful old tester

sllver candlesticks, two graceiully carved candlabra with
small square marble bese and crystal prisms, a davanport over @ne
sisi mend weandunared yoars old, and numorous other pleces of furniture and sile
vers lmeh of the furniture was stolen when the last of the family
moved to Irolly Springs end left it stofed in one of the rooms of

 
 

Athens Georgla had been the home of 1ts builder and the name Athens

8l;gnizisd culture and learning. This was an appropriate name for

the home of the Lumpkin family. Members of this family have taken

importantplaces in thehistory of more than onestate. specially

are they knownin the state of Georgia, where the brother of Willlam

Lumpkin, Willson, served several terms as Congressman, and then Cover

nod, duringwhich time he made a trip to England, his native country

and he, with other gongressmen who made the trip with hlm, were in-

tertgined by Queen Victoria, who had marble busts made of them gall

and presented them to the gentlemen, “explaining her act by saying

that they were the finest looking assembly of men she had ever geen,
b

The ole)of Atlanta Georgla was named for the dau hter of Wilson

Lumpkin, lilss Antalanta Lumpkin, who studied law in order that she a

might pmacticewlth her father. She married gt the age of Forty

nine, and lived to be overa hundred years old. ler home in Ate

and which contained twenty odd rooms, is now the state Univer

 

betweenthe three
helrs to the property, lira. ula Jarrett, |TS.Blythe Jucker and the
late |rss + Ae Ram Rather of Ilolly Springs.

Hush of the oldhome has been torn down, and it is now oceupled
-

uy tenants on the place. lost of the shrubs and flowers have been
/.removed bat there. lg 6t1ilevidence of the besutlsul old home that

once 80004 theros
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; : Ky ies .1 “ay Palm was twice married; each of his wives was a Miss WoodsonWYNNE=SOWELL HOME. nd i =.a go” of Hudsonville. He leftHelly Springs, In the eighties, andAnother beautiful old brick mansion on Salem street, which is
a : 2 a | moved to Memphis.

noted for itsmagnificent ante-~bellum homes, is the Wynne-Sowell | ian
: — ; 3 inne Dickson bought the home in 1067 and lived therehome. It 1s located directly épposite the Bonrer-Belk home, and is ate!| fe during tr of ‘terror after the civil War. One of hersimilar in desig to the Fant and Crawford homes which are on this s . - 1.r daughters married one Lieut. Newton, of the army. of ocscupationsseme street. IL was bullt in 1858-1009 by Joel Wynne. It is a | be 5| :

In 1089, John B.Sowell bought the place, and his havelarge square two story brick with a flat roofed porch which extends

ccupled 11t since. At the death of John Se Sowell in 1034, itentirely across the front. la:.sive fluted colugne reach from floor5
becarie the property of Miss Laure Alice Sowell, who occupies itto celling. The wells are ornamented with rich cornices; the doors

; cle : : today.

and windows are decoratedwith handsome pedliments.Thecentralhall : sea ee
It1s not kept in iteformer splendor.

    

is spaclous, and tho rooms of unmsual dimensions. A handsome

 

- way leads tothe upper story, |whlch ls of the same dimen$lons
: | |first floor. Joel Wynne left Holly Springs, and went $0 maize his home oy 1.2111 Hemilton's thesis.

in Arkensam. The town of Wynne, Arkansas was namod for ER le 0 THE MOWILLIANSeLYOHN HOME

finally moved,tolienpliisTennesse and established a very successful — This home was bullt one hundried years ago by the grand-
business, on Front street. lie loved Holly Springs, and a father of Mr. Yan Oliver, a life time resident of Holly ®prings.
desire that at’his death, his body be brought back to HollySprings 1 Two sons, Dan and Bart were born there, and whén they were very
for burialy his request wus respected, and today his ashes repose young, the mother died end a "black mamy" reared them,
in Hill Crest cemetery.

: The original house was a log structure containing three

The next occupant of the home wasG. AsPalm, a naturallzed Gore rooms. Hr. Hud Upshaw bought the home, and improved it to ibs

man;who settled in Holly Springs he Civilwar, and who ene i present pleasing appearance. He then sold it to Mr. Wesley
listed In the Confederate army, Palm wasthe men who builtthis rett, who owned & saloon in Helly Springs, and he bordered the
home for Joel Wynne. Ie also bullt "The Plnes" the Craft home. ¢ walk and all the fl wer beds with al?vottles which were Barrow.
| After the Civil war, palm visited Germany, and as he had-not field pottery, imported fromGlascow Scotland. These bear the
done hismilitary service before coming to Arerica, the Germens - , identifying labdl. It was lald in 1860 and 1s still in use and
grabbed himandte state Department in had much trouble in perfect condition. lire sold the propertyto Mrs Robert3 |
in getti him released. : MeW11l1ems in 1893.

+ Jr's John iis Jickle, local ST — ———— —en ¥ |
Se Mrs John Me ldekle. | : | l. Mrs. Janie Lyon, «who was reared in this home.
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This is one of the la arkg of the ity, and mach interest

18 attached to 1t 1n that it was the home of the Faltoners

than which there has never been a more out standing family

Jppe nistory of the togms. It 1s located on the commer of

‘Falconer and Maury streetls, and wag bu11t by Judgee Thomas Ae

Paleone many years before the war. It is a large two

story frame structure of the Colonial type. Across the front

is a wide porch, the roof of which1s supported by large wood=

mn colurms, reaching from the floor to the celling. A wooden

_balustradedbalconygaurds the hall door ofthe second floor.

This houee, like most of the houses of that day, 1s solldly

constructed of the best timber. The frame work1s solld oak

hand hewn, endc -the lumberis heart pine. The frame work 1s

nortised andphrned, and the nailsare pll hand wrought; the

statr way ls solld mahogony; the mantles are ofmarole arate.

Thomas A Falconer was & well Lnowm news peper man In ante=

bellum days and was th father of Howard and Xe nl ch Falconer

|and for a while in tho seventies, editors of the lHe-

ors cave thelr llves In the fight @e-

to offer his services

go to Grenada as & nurse. lilsg

worked both 7 and When

was stricken, his

"
}end his exposure was long continue

ed. Kinloch Falconer, who was Secretaryof State at the Line,

1. South Rpporter, lay 8, 1930 Fe 
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1g one of the oldest
“home located on Chulahome Rvenu8y 18 one of tho 0.Go5

3 probabl

homes in gorings. IU wes bullt by Jack 1 probaviy

o first house built on

pefore the Indians left, and posslLol the

the avenues originally, 1t wes a double log house wit! an attic.

he hous
HOV

After a few yoars residence in the House, Fehdolph gold 1t vO
”~

ol
who later wont to

orond Daniel Baler, a Presbyterian minkster ho T §

"paniel Baler" Colleges "paniel

nolneor I h and left the impress of his

an out standing polneor preacher, and 5 5
et

as and established the
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©) pon | yy he South

christian character upon presbyterlins in the © .

Rov. Ce Je Dodd; who 8succeeded. va
nlel Baker as aster of the

i rate

chureh, also occupled this !ome during his i

0 JEWProsbyterlsan
a

; ARen

on the gouth west corner of the

AAt this time tho Prosbyle

} ] yk the Miller bulld-

square; the old church oullding io now known as vie
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Colonel Join I bought the log cabin from Daniel Daker
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who wrote bacl XDmmX from Texas that "1t was the firsthome ever
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owned,end
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Colonel rit added other ‘rooms the house. For many ye: Is

this wes known as "The NeGuirk Place”. Col. McGuirk had the

reputation of enBlsting more soldlers for the Confederacy than

any other man in this sectlon. He wes @ drugcist before the Civil

wars

The house hold was broken up -after the death of Col.
ot

leGuirk and his wifo, in the carly seventies, and the house was

-

rented to Capt. 1 J, Be). A few yoars later, Mr and Nrs

Fult Smith(lirs. smith was Hise Kate lNelulrk) moved into the house

and lived there until they moved to Memphls geveral years later.

 

He8

 
 

rETo
g. South Reporter July 2, 1051

most popular 8 Narghall county ever had, bought the place

and lived there fintil his death. He was Mayor of Holly “prings

atthe tioof his death, in 1906.

Oscar Johnson, Ste Louls millioneire, was the next owner of,

thls places It was a partof his park plen. Ie remodled 1t,

conforming as rmoh as possible to the orlginalcontour of the

house; converting it into a very attractive cottage !He. It

w.8 rented to W. A. Anderson and hils wife, who lived there untll

thelr doabthms Ere. — -

After: the death of lr. Johnson in 1916, the place was sold to

Me 4. Ypeen, who in turn sold it to lire. Anderson. Ilir. Anderson

wos a noted educator and school man in HQlly Springs. Ie was at

one time, head of the old Chalmers Institute until it closed

after which, he was head of Holly springs, Institute(now the public

school) for many yoars. Nre Anderson died in 1923, end Mrs. Andere

1. John M. Mickle. SouthReporter, July 2, 1931 . 
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end 1t 1s now one Oi ui

and nresents a bee modern appearance.
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Dre mel 8. CArdthers, the bullder of this
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Rna xr Bafore Fa : 1

soverel trips to county before he {inall;

“Mn . 1 ry Ta ns 1 ~~

bu the lot on which 26, & short time later built l

i

3
nn

" | .

The {first house was & 04 cabln,

; a nia anhin sculd be he renteda ceebin fron an
yntil his cobln DC built, he ron

iy iv gms ws nr puny a 8 2.

indian. Thero were very iow sotilers in

SV th md Tudians: Memphls was a smell village .
1me anc scve:ral thousanc Indians;

: him wil ve
1a eam ane of thelr sprees; the whites

x he Indie §& 11 Ol thelr sprees; Uo
when the Indians would go on ono OJ che I

that It lah 11v to try to stop them when they so
new that 1t would Re 3044 | Wile] 75°

&
* NE a ey &

out numbered tiem; CONSsequently,

rey : ng Mra? Amt
sh !

until the Indians decided to leaves

Tam a ay Fre oy a Om

YT» rither LF last trip LO i wall fron his hor ©

A
-

/irginia was nede LY boat down the (hlo and

rivers as far as Hemphis and by stage coach from there to Holly

Springs. The first sight to greet him on arrival here was a

man Sptylng 8an OX cart with a So on ite When he asked the

driver what had been the p¢ 3 rouble, he nonchalontly an-
A 7 vil Ad re pg Lb

J © it "8 . 8 & 3 3 ay ve

swored,"Aslatic fever", popped nl and drove one

Lh - eee Ne ame :

Although De Cdrothers was 11y physlclan ln town, he

|

 

1. Interview with Dr. Norman Cholson, crandson of Drs Corothers.

o

all homes were closed ana barre.

t 4 5 : . .
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wnshere two weeks before he wes called on a case. Onhis

turn Yoke, he remarized to his wife Well, Ann I got a patient

sow
3s on 2 er T turn] im x sendin ret px do uj +1. an
today, and I shall keep him until I got anotlied”.

5 ge Ye 2 du » ny tn # a x ry oN : ” a Taw

At this time, there wore only log cabling in the town, but soon
: : tai

ry 3 " i SAE PM Sey Ye 27 4 4 Jo 3 y Foy 4better homes wore built, and Dr. Chbothers had the cabin torn

t

HE and built the prosent home. The original cabin contained

only two verylarge rooms with a center hall. A deep cellar wes

dug under the house and the logs were chinked with the clay from

this ceflar.

Dr Caruthers trip fron was made in the old stage coach

called "The swallow”, ~ fne morning the driver, having Just finigh-
 

edhis of rolls and coffee, ran into Drs CArdthers just

outside the Inn, and saild,"Well Doctor, I have just swelowedthi

roll, now I will roll with %The swallow",

Across the street from the Corothers home was a

blacksmith shop and carpenter's shop. Here cvery thing was made

- from furniture ofalll to cons. Being the only physiclan

in the section of country from the. Tennessee line to what 1s now

New Albany Miss. Dry Cérathers felt his responslibllity, and often

told his familly that he listened to ‘the hammering and nailing and

the thought would flash through his mind that coffins wore being

nade to receivenls patients that he would be unable to .cure.

Dre liorman of Holly Springs, and grandson of Dra Cdrdthe-

ers, has a beautiful old wardrobe made of solld walsh using the

two shades of the wood and made by the man who owned the black-

smith's sliop for Dr. Cordthers.

Dre Cérathers was a first cousin of Sam liouston of Texas.

They grew up together in Virginia. In lateryears, Sam Houston

made a number of trips to Mlsslssippl, always stopping for a 
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old brick kitchen. still stends in the back yard, although

Ww

rooms not far

athers kopt a 1it le green snake in

his desk ln hls ‘aa on one eccasion when some

Federal were searching the homes and other buildings,

some of the soldlers drained'the a.cohol oif and drank 1b.

uring this time right after Dr Corothers settled in the

the woods wore full of game of pll kinds, and living

oFfishflowed almostfhroughthetown.Anumberof 

famlllies lived in the county, one fami1y ying
ier”

8 1g cabin on the lot where the Craft-Dantel house now stends.

-*

or. Corothers was sessing the house one day end‘hearing an Indien

talk ng to the woman in & very ugly manner, he stopped to remonstrate

He learned that the Indian had shot a birdinfront

of the woman's home and that 1t had fluttered into her yard.

Picking the wounded bird up, she refused to turn it over tothe I

Indlan. Dr. Corothers sald to the Indien," Do you not mow

that the woman 18 descended from rocahontas?" The Indian's reply

wes "Pocahontas-Foca~devil- - ‘he Indlans thought

they were NesromsS.

‘The old Chruthers home isnow owned and occupied by lr. Id

Tyson and femlly.wh o have improved the place more inthe way of

it then changlng it. The paper Was tornoff recently

for the purpose of redecorating the walls, and a plece of old black

board was found in the plaster whore some tine in ‘the past, the house

having been used as & school, the old black board was never removed.
> 
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On February 19 70, Turner Lene bought the 1ilvo acre

Culot on which handsome home was bullt. Lt~was located on the

Ht. Ploagent road, now designatod as

priorto2urnor Lane's purchase, orchard
wi nx

he boys -vho lived ut beyond the orchard often re=

thomselves with the dellclious ajples produced in thls

orchard. "rhe nearest way home led tlcrouch the orchard so the

LN 4 # |

boys helped thomsolves Lo the best in sight."

Jurnor Lane vegan the congtrachlon of this house

after purchasing the lots ; It 15 a large commrodious bullding of

-

1.lir. John Ee Angergon, fetired gapitallst who was one of the boys

mentioned. 
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Hero 1s a magnificent marble shaft in Hillcrest Cemetery here

which marks the resting place of Jesse Pe Norfleet, his wife and

other mambers of his fanily who havecrossed "The great Divide”

James louse onlyowned this house for a few years when he sold

: it to Phillip Poyner in 1865; Phillip Poyner sold 1t to John T.

Jrown in 1870; John Brown sold gt to Franks in. 1376, and he

‘gold it to Thomas F. Sigman in 1686

‘Thomas Sigman lived in this house thirty one years and reared a

large family, some of whom stlll live in HOlly gprings.

In1020 S. vadah Cochran bought the home and with his famlly hag
 

IEEE: The Cochrans have, without destroying the On

riginal contour, greatly improved the house and grounds until it ia

now, oneof the most attractive homes in Holly Springs. It is also

a social and odvie center; lrg. Cochran1s a women of culture, and

is active in any movement toward the promotion of "A better Holly

springs” .
\

2
= ;

THE WADE HOME
3

This ante-bellunKone was bullt in1087 by Elige Knepps It 1s

located on chulehoma streetand sets well back fron the stroet.

‘It is a gray brick structure of the Cottage type of srehitecture.

There are {our rooms on the first floor, and four good size ones

in the basement. It is quaint in appearance; so small that 1€

suggests a doll house.from the outside but strikingly attractive.

 

rem - : ——"

2 Chancery Records and personal
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There isa square coluimed portico on the front which 3 reached by

a flight of ten steps. Green blinds shield we,windows.

Knapp ooceupled this home until 1880"when he sold it to

Re Ee Haller who lived there until 1898 at which time it was sold

to John 8. Doxey, who with his wife and two sons lived there for

five years. One of these sons, Ions Wall Daxey, has served two

terms as Congresman from this district, and the other, Hindman

Doxey is a promineht lawyer in Holly Springs. In 1906, F. lMeAuley,

father of the late Irs. ll. Aes Green, bought it and for a period of

fifteen years it was rontel property during which time several fame
 

{lies occupied it for short peFiods each.

In 1923, lr. and Mrs John Te Wade ought it andwith thelr son,

Wickliff wade, have lived there since. The Wade familly is oneof

the most prominent and cultured in the city, both belng mkmm ming

‘sonnected with prominent Natchez families, the Wades and Wilekliffs.

soon after purchasing it, the Wades remodeled it and improved

the entire premises yet did not change the original contour of the

House. The grounds were beautifully gxlandscaped; the basement,

which bret never been finished, was into MvTauie

"1.

equipment was enstalled throughout the‘house. Mr. Overstreet

 angt architect who did some work in Holly Springs in 1924 or1025 was

asked to look over the house and give his opinion concerningsome

drains the Wades were thinking of making. After a careful exe

 EE

-.LL..k.6.

SA

1. Interview with Mrs. John T. Vade.
| 3
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amination Mr. Overstreet advised them to leave it just as it was.

During the County-wide Detter Home tour some years ago, soon

after the Wades remodeled. the home, Hrs. wos told uy 8

maglzine salesman who asked to look throuzh her ‘home, that he had |

read os article in one of the Better Homes magazines describing her

home.
:

The Wades own some interesiing relics and sntiques, among which

is a trundle bed(spool) a fourposter bed which wes nade

by slaves on the wade plantation at port Gibson lMisslscippl, 8 hand

paintedwindowshade
,boughtinItaly by one of the Wade ancesters

when he bullt his at Port Gibson, a set of books exactly one

hundred years old, kept by one of the Viade ancesters who was & physl-

cisng these books show not only the nemes Of the Flantatipn owners

for whom he 4t the name of each slave he was called to

800, shal he was treated for and what the charge wes and 1n 50116

instences, what treatment was given. Other Interesting pleces of jow=

elry, peautiful old perfume pottles of rare chins, pleces of silver

and one especially beautiful old mahogany chalr very heavily carved.

le =

i This home 1s in. a splenald state of preservation.

 

1. with Mr. end irs. John Te. Vade, and personal obger-

vation.
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1.
THE PLACE

The licGarroll place was built before Holly Springs took out

“her suarter, by a cousin of thf first John Re MeCarroll, named

Byrd1411. Bought in 1640 by JohnR. leCarroll, sheriff of

Marshall County for thirty two. consecutive years, it 1s the only

residence in the clty owned and occupied continuously by five ;

generations of He one family; John Re. being thefirst

Francisco “111 the £1£th. generation.

The front entrance wes the present west slide one, facing on

wnat was then one of the main streels of the town. There was no

 
"Van Dorn avenue at that time and much of that land on the n orth

bo to the plantation. The two front rooms, the parlor and

a bed room, wore offices on the estate, later being rolled up to

the original house which 1s ofan older period. The foundation

and walls are of hand~hewn log, being mortised and pinnedwith

wooden pins meade by hand. The walls are a £ooF thick; the doors

and frames alsagade by hand. The original floors are wide oak

boards, beautifully grained, having many knots. There are chaly

‘pafls in the older rooms and steps upand dowm, the floors being

on different levels.

In joining the offices to the main house, & space betweenwalls

~ two and one half feet in width was left which, many years later

during the Civil War was discovered and used as an armory by the

Union officer occupants. > |

+

RS

l. by Hrs Pdger Irenclsco.
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The place is rich in historic interest both prior to and dure

ing the war. A Unicon soldier, killed on the place during Van

Jovn's rald, was ‘brought in the house, laidon the front Troon

floor which showed hisblood stains yearslater. =: lantern’

11;htwith the aldof loyal slaves, the body was buried in the

woods back of the house. There was no means of identification

on the body, only an old pipe. Then Grant's army ocoupled the

tow, Unlonofficers commandeered the MedsarrollPlace and many

nrivates were quartered in tents pitehed on the uxtensive srounds,

he stake holes remaining for Joars as sllent evidence.
 

  ollhorses,atdifferent times wore ‘hidden, badded down

- on feather beds in the oldbrick kitchen and servant's quarters
\

1 standing in the rear and inuse.

The departure of the members oFIe household, at the tine of

of thehouse by Unlon oflcers,‘was hasty. silver

The women of the family

fastenedSonoyandother valuiision around thelr walsts but on be-

ing w: rned by a kindly officerof danger of robbery by sty

these were also buried. The family left by wason and carriage
for the still older and original NeCarroll place some miles from

the town, later destroyed by fire.

| Lumber and brick were on the place for the building of a fine

large house when the Ww. r began. The lumber was vurned and the

brickdestroyed Dy cannonballs. There are bullet holes atill

showing in the old brick out-buildings.

Among the many treasures of the place are a copy of "The

Boston News Letter" dated April 17, 1704, the first newspaper

MARSHALL COUNTY Page 89 /0C
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ever published in America; Cenfederate fractional currency in

three, five and ten cent denominations; local newspapers print

ed prior to the war; smmplers of the early eighteen hundreds.

3. = : |
This house and grounds are kept in nerfect condition, each

. be :

bearing he imprint of the exgqulsite taste of the present mistress,

anivgg: BY Edger Francisco II. Under her supervision,the interior of« Edg 4

the house has beon nmodernliged but not te the extent of destroying

its pre-war atmosphere. lany pleces of the original MeCarroll

furniture are in evidence Shroughous the house.

An att. feature of the home is its setting anld century

forosttrees. cedartreesalsodotthelawnhoreandtheres

Th grounds are rolling and slope to the rear. To the lest92

house is the temnls court, back of which arethe gardens.

flower garden there is an open air livin: roam, get In the last

of lovely flowers and shrubs. There is anearby grill for cook-

ing, back of which 1s a lily pool and roc garden. There are seats

and swings; bird baths, in fact every thing is there that goes in

the making ofan ideal summer garden.

AH

1. Mrs. Hester Donaldson, from personal knowledge and obser
vation.

3
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5 a "The Roost”
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| -in thls home. Leo, who 1s now a prominent diagnosticien in
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Chattancoge Tennessee, who lives in lemphls, Dan, Adolph and

irs. Nathan Ve. Sessel, #hio live in Chatanooge and Mrs. Selma I'ranie-

enstein of DeJas Texas, and J. CO. “humgker who is a prominent plant-

or ond merchant in Holly Springs. fhe Shunake?swere.apopular

family and during the years they occupied this home it retained

its reputation for hospltallty set by gormer occupants.

In 1927 the home was sold toMississippl Synodical Callege and

was converted into a dormatory which is designated "Senior Hall".

. Thelower floor 1s the home of the family of the college presidend,

PP, Re Fe cooper; the second floor has been divided into ten rooms

and two bath rooms (indicative of the size of the fowr original

MARSHALLCOUKTY  pige 07
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the builder. The best authority 1s Mr. John nidile, who states

that Mrs John Hull Moved there in 1887 from "Bagtmd" his sue

bubban home on Salem road, now owned and occuphed by John Parker.

"TheCorner" seemed to have been dedicated to the beaux and belles

of the dwn. Ir. Hull was the first of the old salem-faullles to

move to town, and naturally enoughhis nieees from 0ld Salem visited

in his home. Then there w rehis daughters, Misses Susan(iirs. Will

Lea of Memphis) mother of Wire will lea of thiscity) and Betsy

{the late Mrs. John S. Fililey, motherof irs. Amn Craft of this

city), and later his grind-daughters, Ann, Augusta, and Susan Finley.

  
 

rooms ). The house 1s kept In splendld repair; and is one of the%

many attractive homes in Holly Springs.

» - -2
31‘wa, THE CORNIR

The mention of fhe Corner" will call up To near old Beaux of

the town or inother places where they have cast thelr lot, memories

that they will long linger overy and there will be an involuntary

adjustment of collars and ties as if about to enter its doors.

"The Corner" “is now the annex, andstood before its

‘removal to its present Bite to make way for the main bullding of

the college, at the corner of Randolph and College streets facing

Colleges . It 1s one of the oldest houses in ‘town. ~The name was

glvenit by the boys of the Gay lilneties, for the owners never gave

it a name. Descendants of John Hullhave traditional information

‘that he built it, but there isno authenlo informationconcerning

 

3 Q ©
2e ‘South IReporter. Dec. 10, 1931 -  

 

This houseis & large twostory square frame structure with

a double frontage. A broad porch extends the entire length of the

two fronts. The porch is supported by tall square, forty foot

colums. Over the windows and doors are massive moldings. Marking

each of ti}er second story front doors are wooden balconies. A wide

hall runs through the center of the house, and eachside of which

arc four large rooms. A handsome stairway leads from the lower

hall to the rooms above. The rooms are large and the ceilings are

In 1871, this home assed into the posession of lire.

beth He”Finley, daughter of John Hull. She in turn, sold itto
Mire Te We Raymond in 1896. It was then moved to the corner of

Randolph and Falconer. In 1903, Dr. Raymond’ sold 1t M. 8. College}

1t was annexed to the college proper and used as part of the college

—- a 4 wa"

i; South Reporter 1931, by Mr. John M. Mickle.
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THE DR.LUCKIE HOME

This house, located on the corner of nandolphand:Park streets

was bullt in 1839 by We SoRandolph. it 1s a red urlck cottage

with green blinds and a square columhed portico in front, typical

of the period in which 1t was built. his particular type of ar-

chktecture was very popular in Holly at thatearly Seis)

and there are a number of homes that are almost identical. It"hes

no particular interest other ‘than its age andthal 1t wwas once the

home of Drs Robert EK. Luckle who owned 1t from 1903 until 1027.

Dre Luckle was a dentist of national reputation. This story"is

toldby one of the citizens of Holly spies springs. He was in

New York and needed some dental work done, so went to one of the

leading dentists in New¥ork oity; on examination, the dentlst

gtartledhim by 8 1 know who has been doing your dentistry,

Dr. Luckle of Tiolly “prings, ulssissippi? The patient askedhim

how he mew that Dr. Luckie had done the work, and he replied,

" There is only one manin the United states who does thls par-

kind ofwork". -le then wont to his cabinet and ‘produced an

instrument that Dre Luckie had and pronounced the instru=-

ment to the dental

Dr. Luckie's wife, Hrs. Lutie wag onaunt of Hrs. Ellen

+ (PRs

Se lioodward, Director of Women's %k, WPA, Washington D. Ce WHO

a8 Miles Ellen Sullivan often visited her aunt in this home. It 18

now therental property of We He fant, and is kept in good Popatry

Ng

records -

Le Hatt Coffey, Chancery Clerkof Marshall Countys

=
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1.

THE PENNELL HOUSE

This is oneof: the landmarks ofHolly Springs; built in the

early thirifles by one Mr. a gunsmith. it La a Colonial

fluted columns in front. The interior is typlcal 3

of the homes in thet periodj long rooms with lofty ceilings, the :

né1dings at the ceilings are elaborately decorated with an open-

work design. The doors and windows reach from floor to celling,

the frames of which are‘hand carved. A wide hall runsfromfront

vo sliding doors separate the front and back halls}

An encased stairway leads from the beck hall to the hali story

above. Century old shrubs and flowers graché the yards.

In 1858, this home came into the possession |of gohn De Fermell;

whose still own it. :

John D. Fennell wes & handsome man, a merchant and real

estate agent. He owned many lots in the towm. He 1ived before the

day of banks in Hglly Springs, end made large profits lending

money at a high rate of interest. He was the father of eighteen

children, the youngest of mika whom was Mrs. Jones, the mother of

Isom oboe Jones, present citizen of Holly Springs. Mrs. Jones

came into posession. of the home ebout fifty years ago and reared

her family there. Her heirs still own the ‘place, but none of them .

‘1ive in it. It has been rental property for a number of years, and

is in a falrly good state of repalr.
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1

THE WATSON HOME

This 1s one of the most beautiful and imposing bf all the ante-

bellum homes in Springs. IU wos puilt by Judge J. We6

Watson goon after he came to HJ11y SErings in 1845, and is located

on the corner of College and Maury streets. It is a lsrge square

twostory structure, almost completely surrounded by a broad porrch,

the roof of which 1s supported by magmificlent plain white columns

which reach the full:twostories. These have plein bases withcep-

itals of the Roman Ionic types Abovethe capitals $8 an elaborate-

ly decorated entablature. The beauty ofthis house is this porch.

A wide hall runs from the fromt to the rear of the house. In the

hall 1s a beautiful curved stairway, the rall and newel posts of

which are mahogany. TWO large rooms are on cach side of the hall.

All the doors and windows are extra large. Above the windows and

doors are heavy cornises and the casingsare hand ceaarbed; mantles

are also hendmade. To the left of the entrance are the double par-

‘lors; double doors soimech the two. «The dimengions of the upstalrs

rooms are the same as the ones on the down stairs floor.

This was the home of the distinguished Fass family for a Joe.

riod of more thanfifty years. Judge Watson came with his family

to Holly Springs from Abingdon, virginia in 18495, and remained here

until his death in 1900. Ie was a lawyer and won recognition

over the state. He was a member of the Constitutional Conventlon

of 1851; served in the Senate gf the Confederacy from1863-65; in

1876 was appointed toLHe Clrcult Dench where he served for six

years. He was the father of five dhildren, four sons and one daugh-

2

ter. Two of his sons, Will and stagey fell in battle during the

yi -
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Civil War; Jemes H. and Edwerd wore lawyers. James He. wg8 for a

number of years a prominent member of the Memphls bar, aad Edward

was appointed assistant Attorney General during Glevelands adnin-

istration. He died in Washington while in office. Mlss Elizabeth :

D. Watson, daughter of Judge Watson, was a brilliant scholad and

educators; it was she who founded Maury Institute andsuccessfully

directed itt fora peroid of fourteen years. This boarding school

for cirls was in the Watson home, with additions in the rear. In

1896, the home orschool was sold to Dr. Te W. Raymond, who made

further additions ASESS. The name was changed 204h For

Misslssippl Presbyterian szhank College. The lower floor of Watson

Hall, as it was now deslgnated, was used for class rooms, snd the

secondfloorasa domltory. This Same arrangement. still continues

under the administration of Mississippi Senodical into whose poses-

sion it passed in 1903.

Other notable persons connected with this home are Mrs. Cora

Carey, associate Editor of NewOrleansTimes Democrat for so many

years. Mrs. Cgrey was first married to Will Watson, and after his

death made her home with the Watsons for many years. Mrs. Anna

Robinson,glited southern writer was albo a member of this family.

None of the famlly have lived in thmHolly Springs for the past twenty

five years, yet memories still cling aroundthis old here of the family

and render it sacred to those who were assoclated with them in the past #

 

1. y Mrs. EDeseription of house by Mrs. Hester S. Donaldson who lives

and has taught in this house.

~~ 2. History.of family given by Mr. John M Mickle, local nistorien.

Lory :
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THE STRICKLAND HOME

This house, builtby Dr. Jemes M. Thom son, as @ weddige

gift to his dsughter, Mildred Thompson on her marriage to William

+ Strickland xx is the first two storied house ever built

in H_11y Springs. The date of building is not definately known,

putin pemodeling the house in 1928, there was found on & sill

the dste "1828", showi g thet it wes neor thet

‘The house was situated at the edge ol a ‘deep forest, focing

whet is now Van Dorn street. The building site had to be 6leared

before ‘construction began; ‘back of this site were miles of hills

and valleys covered with me jest io trees of every variety known

to thie cli ste, through whose shadows silvery streams from hun-

dreds of gushing springs flowed to the Tallshatehie River to the

South.

The or carpenter, who built this house was Mr.

Jemes Hale, grand father of Mrs. Clare Hele and Mrs. Tate Greer,

present citizens of Holly Springs. AB was true of all the houses

of that date, only the best timbers wereusedin the eonstruetion

of hie house. There were no sawnills inthe ec ntry at that

time, therefore all materiel hed %o be out by hend. The

frame-work Ww s of lcgs with the sap hewn off; thece were mortised

and pinned, not & nall wos used in this frame. All the lumber

wos: heart pine and the bricks were hand made. The house proper

wee a frame building; the kitehen end out houses were of brick.
Y

1. Perscnal interview with Mrs. Gerard Badow, present owner

of the home.

- ship was desolved, he formed a partnership with Judge Jame
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The style of the house is the plant=tion Chlonial type with

a double-deck porch across the front. Omall square colunls are

used as suppoets and a gable in the centerfront brealis the plein=

ness and cbves a pleasing effect tothe whole. iets ibe six

18 x 20 foot rooms on the first floor =nd t%o Thoms of the same

dimenfion on the seeond floor.

The grounds ere enclosed by an iron fence and the house s ts

bak from the street. Entrance to the eround: is Litas

pointed concrete pillers; s wide brick walk leads to the door way.

. On the front lawn are many virgin forest trees beneath which grow

in mdd riot every veriety of shrub snd hardy perenniel known to

this section snd the period in which the house was”built. The

name Stricklend detes back tc William the Conqueror =nd is a de-

rivative of "STrick-Land", the name given to the first men of his

army to set foot on Engl&sh soil {rather to the firstmen to strike 1

land.) Willis. Stricklsnd was the son of Esquire Mathew striekland

who descended from Sir John Strickland of Eggl:=nd. His mother was

& dcscenda t of the Egrl of Warwick. He was born in Raleigh N. C.

in1825, and c¢c metoMarshall Cougtyin early manhood; he Torst

located at Chulshoma where he worked in his brother's store; he’

later moved to Holly Springs to study law. He wus farst under the

tutelsge of Judge J. #. “. Watson and Judge Trotter; later he

studied under J. W. Clapp and was soon taken into partner-

ship under the firm neme of Clapp =@nd Stricklend. When #0

T.Fant
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and Arthur Fant under the name of Stréck}and, Fant and Fant.

ey

Not only wes /i11iem Strickland prominenkt in legel affairs in

Holly Springs, but his ame is identified with every Civie ang—"">

social movement, instituted for the betterment of the town for

almost half ¢ century. When the Civil War broke out he wss among

the first to enlist. lie servedfour ebts ond Wis commissioned

"Ma jor". His second wife was Miss Janie Leake, ‘dagghter of Col.

Fr neis Terry Leake snd a descendant of the third Governor of liiss-

issippi, alter Leske, a native of Pirginia.

[he Strickland Home wss ewer noted for the hospitality despensed

It was o social center where the elite of the city gathered and s

spent happy hours in fdeasting, musie and dancing. Perhaps the oy

most notsble guest entertsined in this home wes Jefferson Davis.

who ws a werm, personel friend of Major %illiem Striekland.
—

Inder the efficient management of Mrs. Gerard Basdéw, nee Miss

Pearle Strickland, youngest child of the laste Major smd Mrs.

William Strieklend, this home reteins its reputetion for hés-pital ty

and is still a favorite g: tnering place SFr the socially elite.

Tt is also one of the most interesting homes in Holly SpPings in

that it containys relics =nd sntiques of value snd intermationsl

interest. Bosh Mr. and Mrs. Badow own rare collections; among

which a hand carved, American made rose-wood 7 x 8 foot bed.

¢This bed is said to De one of three beds ofthat style in A-.

A resl coloniel, terraced dresser of solid mahogany;

 

1.Mr. Woods, antigue dealer in Memphis,Tenn

.
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a cherry whieh was made by hand in the Holly Springs ~

cabinet Fasetory; e besutiful old wslnut table. This furniture

occupies lkirs. Badow's bedroom. Mrs. Badow explains thut =t the

time this furniture was bought each piece of s set was mede of

different wood end was different in design; and interesting.

iConfederate exhibit ie on constunt displey in one corner of the

front hall; articles used by William Strickland during his ser-

vice in the Civil War; a gun, sword, csntleel. uniform snd cep.
1 \ 4 7 x

Other unususl relics =re.& pope thet once belonsed to Ngpoledbn.
> . Rs.

This hos & meerschoum bowl with an emer stem; is mounted

with ~cld and hes & silver chain stteched to it. The figure of

Napoleon is carved on the bowl, under which is Nepoleon's Coat-

There are severazl peeces of hoir jewelry which is mmm

mounted wibkh olf; a hendkerchief of "point-de-alencon" lace whieh

‘belonged to mother's trausseau; another interesting handker hief.

is a ldce in which there is = two inch slit; this slit was node

back in the seventies, when la jor Strickland, president of

the lecal Dremntie club, was playiBg the title role in "Barbarossa"

He wore this handkerchief a a tie amd his antogonist, in a feint

stab, ¢ me {oo close end the sword went thirouch his tle. The

handkerchief has been prcoserved as a reminder of that narrow es-

cape; 4 china Holy Water stand from a Roman Catholic Chureh in

Southern Italy. Below the receptacle for the Holy Water there is

a nithe in which is a besubiful msrble Madonna. It is about nine

inches in height and is more than 150 years old.

There isa large pink end red flowered Brench bowl of china which

¢
=

 
: ni
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is 150 years old; & Genuine pewter tes pot whieh was presented

by the Queen of Saxony, by ler Lady- in waiting, to Mr. Badow's

great crandmother. “A 80l1id bronze ppioture frame presented 4

the Empress of Germ ny as o birthday present to. Mr. Badow ' s aunt.

On the frame is engraved the date and the nae of the Eupress.

An old satin damask table cloth over one hundred years old, and

made in Dresden; 'it ig o Badow heirloom. 4 uniguesilver ladle,

given by nobility ko Mr. Badow's mother when she married more

sixty Years ago. This wuss also nade in Dresdem. A homespun dress

worn by Mrs. William triekland during the Civil War. A china

"stirrup cup used by Najor Strickleand 11 throu! the @ivil War

it is wy thous a It is in “the shape of a fox hedd. It

hes been used as g loving cup at banquets since the c.ose of the

. Wale 4 pioturee of 8 German boy made of inlsid mother of pesrl.
ih

" The Green Rooms" in Dresden, pronounced this picture a product

1.

of the 1600th century. 1% belonged to Mr Badow's Germen grand-

mother. An old Faker lace cap, worn by the Mrs. B#idow's Quaker

grandmother over one hundred years ago. Two little eut glass bottles

wath puregold inleve. The date "16852" is engraved on eachl ‘They came

from Paris. an old ios trukey tail fan w hich belc to grsnd-

mother snd over one hundred years old. A hand embroidered baby cap

brought from India by nr. Samuel Malone, surge on in mike the

United States Nevy, worn by Mrs. B&dow's grandmother, Mrs. lLeske,

wo

who was © sister of Dr. Malone. - Two cips of silver filigree, which

i.

1.Mrs. Peerl strickland Badow.
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were presents to Mrs. Badow's mother fRzm an eccentric old eunt

e ea h of her visitors a eup-.. An 01d silver castor

Vrs. B adow's mother os wedding gift. A parlor

and carved rossowoocd. The relics in this homm rival those

in many publie . They attracted muebh sttention during the

Cent-nnial Celebretion in October,1936.

This home while not kept :n former splendor, is 8till very at-

tra1C vive ®

1.
THE MALONE PLACE

Among the manyhandsome homes that adorned Holly SSprings in ante-

vellum days, none surpassed the home of Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

which was loc: ted on what is now west College street. This home

wes built by James Alderson in the early forties. James slder-

son's dest his widow rarried Dr . [alone anethis notable couple

or

there the rem=inder of their lives.

The originesl grounds embraced sn entire block. The house was of

brick, "the firstRtons mensions built in Holly springs".

It was of red brick with Grecian front. Tye inviting front doors were

tall end narrow psneled. Above end on either side of the door, were

trensoms of smali‘paned stained glass. on the left side of the front

hell was the parlor and sitting room, on the the dining room

and bedroom. A handosme stairway led to the bedrooms above from the

front hell. Baek of the piojer es their kitchen and servent's

 

1, Mrs. Sallie lalone Hoss, niece of Dr. Malone, and whose girlhood

wag spent in this house.

9. JohnM. Mickle, lccsl historiem. 
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;

room: th ng were separate from the main build ‘ng vet under

H; TOONS Wert 3% Br J quinces, etc, wer: grown.

the semeroof; abrick walk led from to the "Big House" 88 | he Dy. Walonewasone of the largest landowners in county.

the slaves expresssed 1%. There was a brick sudke louse in the back - He wt lated to Judge lLalone of Memphis =nd a cousin of Welter

yord where the mest wis cured and stored. =
ol Malone, a fe _ a { eet phiic nthropisst w.s shown in

svery thing that goes in the making of on ideal home wis to be fo on “his trestment of nis slaves. He studied medicine that he M8 ht

found inthis one. Large barns that housed the horses — 100K Bfter the health or nis many slves, henever engaged {4 ‘the

and mules for the Ra plantation occupied the rear southwest ®t Ee a practice of lis profession:

corner of the block; opposite the b rns to theleft wus the vegetable | During the Civil Jaw, Lr Malone, who Was 8 100 old for

garden, in which grew not only many varieties of vegetables but many | service, took nis wife po Kentucky end remained there until the close:

vorieties of smell fruits os well; rigs, currents, straw and rasp- of the war. The house wes left in the csre of one of his loysal

berries, ete. 4 besutiful grape argor cxtedded tuo lengths of the B slaved and was not molested by the Federsls. .fter the wer when his

garden, sffording 5 shade walk as wellas producing an sbundznce | glsved were freed he deeded his ancestral home 0 "Uncle

of fruit. lrsl Malone's flower1rdens were veritable show pisses. | Re Ison" and "Aunt Rinda"Malotie, feithful old family house scrvents; to S

Sam Malone, hos body guerd during the wer, hedeeded & tract of land
we

On eitner side of the wide briek walkwhich led from the front x

gote to the houses wes a Tulip tree; old roses, syrings, ihe same Sell Malone hed ai one time very heroically saved Dr. and

crepe myrtle, °lilecs, hawthorn, oney-suckle, pomgranste, domquils Mrs. Malone from drowning. He elso left a plot of land fo eseh of

Hyscinth-~flowers tht speak 80 eloquently of the old South, grew 2 a the following slaves; Charley Malone, his brother, ahd Rod Melone,

in rich profusion in the fpont yepd; a rambling wisteria completely | | nis car. iege driver.

covered the back poreh; just off the side porsh toward theeast v’ | ifter the of his wife, Dr Malone lived on in this home

»

was an out-door living room made by a cérele of Cedars which formed B
with his niece Sallie Malone, until his desth in the eiz

‘perfect over-head protection...This small enclosure wesfurnished
| salile Malone bought the home from the other heirs, but leter sold

with seats and hemmooks, where the family gathered in the afternoons ] it to Bishop Cottrell, who has singe rented it It is in

for reading or meditation or Two large greenliouses | a bad state of delapidzstion at present.

took cure of the house plants through the winters. To the left of

the house on the northeast corner of the lot was the "flower garden”.

Her choice roses aud +11 kinds of ei grown; th the rizh?

on north west was ‘the orchard where peaches, a es, peers, plums
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THE MASON HOME

~

his handsome home, located

= ce Ti, os oe wiz Anuzh 27 4 -

by william Fe ob redding gir ¥- daughter, liza

58 vy +

i
aR Te

Tr Yi

Npson, on her marriage to Thomas
g young lawyer f om

Columbus, Mississippi.

It is 8 §quere ve story house of immense proportions. 1%

differs from the merous colonial struetu
res is Holly Springs in

gubtit is
of the Colonial and Gothic. The outstanding

feature of this house however, is the vegutiful snd elaborate lron

fretuork which gecordtesthe front This ironwos 10ldéd in the

famous Jones Ne ond Company Iron Foundy. The isonly one

:
LL

story 1in heoght, the roof of which is supported DY wide penels of

iron fret-work. Above this porch, 18 @& triple Gothic window with

I
leaded panes of clesr glass. The broad exnanse

52 100! is broken in the center front, by & wide gable.

Opening into the wide hall runs the length 01 the nild-

ing is an arched the double doors of whiehare solid ¥o04

and cut to fit the gide lights, corre ponding

ahd design with the Got. 16 windows shove
to the long

hallvey. In the reat of ihe hs1l is the beautiful winding ctairmay.

Opening fron thehall through ¥nll folding doors, is the parlor,

one of the most ropres ntative ROOMS of a pas’ cenieration in Holly

springs. The walls Ie nanelled end the ceilingsfreseocd
; 8

. 5
+ 1

a 73 » A —y ‘ ~ Tey gn | 2

some marble mantle marks the open fireplace. seross the hall is the

 

a

l. Mrs. Lgbert Jones, and personal observation

 

sitting room, whose distinctive feature is sn iron hearth which is

also a product of the Jones-lieIlwaine Iron Foundry. There are four
Ba oN

- 7 AT A En bad A D1 TO . 5 1
:

: TOO ns Qowil = eB ii 4 our Iron 18 01 UII © ar 3 4 Lens ld na up=

the house is the ¥itchen nd ser-

is house 1s get back from the

varieties; shribs

I po i -~ iyi Ios | ; Bn aps ay iE 2 ay YN Sen oy 1 ~ 3 hy?

*azhicned buibds ald
Nn throughoutbLo

;e a wilde fri kK woik divides and le:ds around

lzwm to the sT00pR; two lerge nag-

nolias stand in ohis ova ngs. 4p iron fenceentirely

surrounds the grounds.

Thomas i. Lerris und Gale occupied this houe until the

ihe wife, ot which tine Thomes Herri sold it to hig father-
ul

Lillian FP. Mascon, wncse furily made it thelr permanent home.

3
=ve mary reide meade on Holly Springs by the Yenkees during the

in =
i, gon 43g, this house suffered ite share of drmage. The front door

the mark of Taree bayoneds; one door wag split Ircw top to

vottom and remo ilf so toduy.
tke raid, the

he

urniture wos fine sointings ansd portraits were slashed,

~rp fron the windows and carpe sere stripped from

the chine wag goers 1. was entered

onl e few pleces wel galveged from

sone of those benr evidence of the

onslaught.

After
©

 



Margaret Mason, a of Willism lason, bought the nlace

ana lived there with his wife, mother-in-law, and

until 1913, when it sold to LX L. Tucker 2nd moved to l'emphis.

For mcre thensixty yeors his besufiful old home belonged to

the Mesons or descendants of the Mason's, nd was ever a Santor of

soc: al refinement and culture. 11 fason family were identified

with tlie history of the town; its social, ¢ducation l, religious

and civie adv: ncement. William F. Mason wus treasur:r of the Miss-

Central roilroad tor: geval years prior te the Civil

Thomes W. Harris, occupent of the house

ability wes recognized throu hout the state. re

the Marshall coutny "Home Guards”

W.r was over he hod attained the renk of lLieutensnt Col

was Lhe ther of the popular chashier of the

Springs, lir.- Herris Gholson.

In 19813, Nr. RE. L Tucker, promnent merchant and

the place =¥a kived there with his fomily until is des

buring tlie oceupaucy of the Tuckers, the home retainec

putation us a sest of héspitality. Its broad doors stcod oven to

the many friends who found their way therc., It is now ewned by Irsned by Irs.

Blythe widow of R. lL. Licker, id is used as rental property

and while not kept in- ives former it is in s feirly good

state of ropsI
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HOVE

the walls of the Colonial Cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Deng

Bowers, ore dwo log rooms which were built there more than one

hundred years @s0 bY Judge Gordentia Waite, and in whieh hemade

“His home. Gordentia Waotte was the first Probate Clerk in Marshall

County. He was a bachelor end came to Holly Springs from Corners-

ville. This wes later the home of Judge Dick Watson who renodeled

the house %o .its present appearance before the Civil Wer. It was

modelled after the prevailing style of thot period- a double boom

cottege with an ell; a hell in the center end a portico in the front.

~' The old briek kitchen inthe rear, furnishes the ante-bellum

atmosphere. It is owned DV vr and Mrs, Den Bowers, and stends to~-

day just as it was before the wer end is in a ‘good state of repair.

2
BAPTIST PAUTORIUM

-

This is one of the snte-bellum houses 1n Holly Springs. Tra-

‘dition says il wes puilt by Jemes Walker in 1840. It is situated

on College Street, only one door from spring Street, which wes

originally the business street of the town. It belongs to the

plantation Colonial type of architecture, snd is 8 large f[raue

t.o storied structure with s flu} roofed poreh across the entdre

front. small square collumns extend from the floor, the full two

stories to the roof sbove. There is no break in the broad expanse-

of this front or of the roof above. The only exterior decoration

| Rifai

belng a plastered arch sroundthe door way. There is nothing that

1. Centennisl Folder, (Tour of Historie sights) Oct. 1936

2. Mrs. Egcbért Jones. Holly Springs,"Miss.
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age, and this amusing

‘would justify this plage in Kiglory Save its

of "Clad

legendery story thot is often Iep cuted in the

Holly Springs homes; In 1859, one James H. R. Taylor owned and lived

in thishouse. . They lived alcne (Mr. Taylor ¢end his wife) and in

the ev-nings when KT. Tavics returned from his work, they found their

reatest enjoyment in convergstion. This wes rather G1 rficult as

sented to do the tulking. ~This often cused. dissensicn S0,

then live in const ni turnelil., they compromised in this man-

ner; a candie wes procured in which pins were gtuck ot repulsr in-

tt. The canélc wee 1ighted end the husband, by

Yttorvols one inch apar

right of his rositéon cg head of the house, was given the floor =nd

£2gliowed to bulk until the purned down tC the pin; sv which

the wifetook up Lhe conversation held forth until the

ey

next »in wae resched, nud sc on until the cendle spent itself.

Thus, the peuce of the household wss assured.

owning this house were; David Seches andwife (1662)

Others

1860), J. H. Athey(1869). In 1869, the John M
ofM. Blank and wife(l

foni bought the place and ilsve@ there many years. Miss

a daughter merried Arthur Fant and was recognized

Rr foremost Artists; S41) sn@erson, a son, is
“oN
oh

~viging member of the family; he stillilives in Holly

Tohn snderson's desth, in 1911, ¥, Inderson fell

ame year, sold it to the Baptis%®
dia a

Chmrech for = paster's home. ror which purpose it is still used.

is in good repakr.

losses incident to the wag, ne was never

s
p
e
r
m
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5 0 9S HONE

te-hellum home is logéated On Memphis street. Built by

back in the forties. It wes of the Cottsre type with

the fromt. The brick kitchen and servant cuarters were

from the house. U.iyS38es Ross wag a Firgid-

Springs bringing many aves with hi He

is, nd owned two

brick kxilms. His purpos
hick ansion on the

present site of Rust University, 3nd was working ho that end when the

war on. LPter his slaves we e freed nd he had caffe red other |

carry out his plans.

Jlyeses LOSS and Lis entire fomily, exception of one

gon, william T. Koss, died of Yellow lever in 1878.

fter William T. Koss rec vered from the fefer, he hed only

and this Lome. Lie rented nd went to work

punk of Holl springs at a selery twenty-Tive dollars per

-

/

ronth. He married iiss Sallie Malone in the eighties oT early nine-

ties. Ee continued with the Bank of Holly Springs and when Dr.

Brevard Shuiford resign ed, he was made bock- keeper, whieh position

he retained until he died, By hard work, strict economy snd good

management, lhe wes apie 50 leave & nice estate when he died. His

widow, li#s. Sallie Malone 088, snd ‘his only daughter, irs. Leslie T

Pucker, live in this home at PIresent, :

This home has been remodeeled inte a modern tuo story house=-only

the pld briek kitchen remains Many old pilecces cf antique

furniture, sofas, chuirs, tsbles ete, relies frou both the ROSS and’.

1. - .
— —_—

Mrs. Sellie Malone Ross, personal interview.
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/ Malone families, are in evidence in this home. There is also

a beautiful gold leaf mirrow which exteidds almost from floor

to ceiling; “an 0ld silver caster and a seb of china, whieh

had belonged to lirs. T. J. -laYone; trunks of ante-bellum cO8-

4 1 2. 74 od vy Yo uy BM « 1 1 ¢

tunes which had teen back in Vigzinia DY Misses Lucilla,

5

Ceroline and Virginia 206d sunts of Mr. William Ross; a dia-

mond studded gold aatenof great antiguity; an old.desk which

‘had belonged to Dr. T. Je lialo 3, al i secount cook of pre-

wal dote wuleh had belonged to J is I + old papers of

~ancient date and many otier interesting srticles LOC QuePOUS

to nane. |

Lag] 2 1a ~~

Phe house

Built somewhere in uo Dy Mr. Hebron, who not only

built the home, but nade the of which it wesbuilt. The

records do not show jus when the Govan's first occupied this

nome bub thot tiaey weld {in ib during the Civil War is attested

legendary story." The hod invadedae none nd

them, trodtionally known as "Yankee Jones” attacked one="

A

hg ro mt Th 25 el hh avr: wy x} Ty Ty .

Govan vcunel. male member of the famlay, happened

To + i -* de Un dvr 5 Pa rd ot 2 8a rushed to the S3Cane

to De
: <a vii ; 5st Cla od alc iss and dak Vv vile atl &

On seellhg her the hands of the enemy, 311led the

ahd bu led hin in the cellsr, Thee yonkke's ghost has ever

. ! -

since wilked in the cellar os necht, to vhe terror of the children

 

Personsl interview with the present owner of the place, Mrs. Grover

— Knott, daughter of Albert Herr, and from personal sbservation,

-
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who heve grown up theresince.

The grounds on whieh this home is built oe whole block.

T e house is a on a knoll in the center of the front pert

ofthe lot. All the doors, door and window facings, mentlesg, and

boards are ofsolidhend crained walnut; the floors are

of pine; the ceilings high and the doors and windows reach al-

st to the ceilings. The kitehen and room. which are sepa-

te from the main part of the house, are connected by ge latticed

passage. This scme arran gemext existstoday.

George M. Govan wes &@ geners1.dn the Confederate Army, end Col-

onel of the First Mississippi. Infantry in the Spenish American Wal,

and at one time wes Secretary of the State of 1ssissippl.

M. Goven and his wife, Janie Govan, left a lesting imprint

on the history of the town snd their home was included in the "Tour

of }Historiegl Sites" during the in Oe¢tober,

1036.

The Govans sold this home to Alpert Herr in 1888, whose feomily

still occupy it.

AlbertyHerr came to Holly Springs from Baden, Germany, when only

@ child, thirteenyears.of age and went to work as handy menfor

John Kenable in Sue first Jug Factory established in the town of

Eadly Springs. le married Megdoline Kanable, dsug hyer of Lis em

ployer. He continued with the faetory and finally its head.

lle became a great power in the financial and political

affiars of the down. At his desth in 1934, thisproperty was left

to his daughters ’ Megdolena Herr ond Mrs. Knott, who keeps

the house snd in perfect order. In the fromt nerd are giant
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old ivy covered oaks and cedars of great age; ‘the rear hes been

converted into the mostattractive of modern gardens. ‘There are

sunken gerdens, 1ily p0018, rose beds, bird beths, carden furniture

and other parsphernelia used in mmodern gardens.

liany velual le antiques are to ve found. in this home. On ire

front poreh is a large bullet shich wae shot duking the Civil |

by the Yankees, at John Kanable, father of Mrs. Albert Herr.

Another velusble relic is a large leaf gold framed nirror

that was salvaged from old Bethlehem Academy when it bgrn ed.

There is al@o leaf gold curtain rods from this famous old school;

a seven branered brass candelabra of gres?d age; a sillweer coffee

pot thet was brought across the water more than one hundred years

ago} An old Duteh hand made walnut table, held together by wodéen

pegs. This table was brought over from the old country by John

Kenable more than one hundred years ago; 4n old Dutch pistol which

John Kenable brought from the 01d County; A pistol thet was used

in the Civil Wer; pottery from the rirst factory, ahd many other _

»

intere sting things.

THE MAL, BUTLER HOME

This quaint little Colonial brick Cottage, located on Memphis

1"

Street was built by Jesper F, Butler in 1866. It was of the ar-

chitectural type so populsr in Hodly Springs ab the time, full EINIAE

size basement with kitchen and dinning room down stairs, end parlor

and edrooms up stairs. Opening from the parlor wss the conservatory

jn which meny, and rare, flowers grew. The grounds included the en~

tire block, the northern end was devoted entirely to flowers. Dr.

Butler was a popular druggist in Holly Springs for Many yesrs and

Mrs, J. F. Butler was Mal Burton, dsughter of Mary Malvina Burton

who figured so prominently in the early history of the County.

| le Malone Ross, HollySprings,Miss.
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They were also the grandparents of the late Mrs. Hugh Rather

Mrs. Henry G. Hill, of Memphis, and Mrs. Corrine Butler of Holly

springs.
; | ey

After the death of Jasper Butler #n 1889, Mrs. Mal Butler

remained in- the home until her death in 1913, at which time the

place was sold toB. A. Shaw who with his family, lived there

many yeers.In about 1921, this home was converted into a ‘hospi~

tal, and under the menesgement of DreIre Seale continued to func~

tion for five years. It wes sold in 1929 to E. E. Green, whose

family oceupies it.

home is kept in perfect repair and is one of the attrac-

tive little homes in the town.

: 1 +

THE CRUMP HOME

This besutiful old home is one of the Jendmarkd of HOLly

Springs. I% was probably built in 1830, by Samuel Mecorkle,

great uncle of Mrs. E. H. Crump , {fs present owner. Segmuel

Mecorkle was Land Commissioner to the Indians and the first

banker in Holly Springs. When his bank feiled during thepanic

of 1837-8, he gave up his entire setate and reteined his noses.”

By his business acumen, hard work, and sheer dint of will,

SymMcCorkle restored his fortune and left & large estate to

his widow.

A

1. Interview with Mrs. E. H. Crump, present owner.

2. Bill Hemilton's thesis. 
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up from the street, and is of the Colo-

This old home is high:

isa broad porch with square

nial type Cottage. Across the front

t balustraded $00f ; a smell gable adds an sttrac-

columns snd fla

The main rooms are twenty Pood

tive finish to the center front.

tx square =nd nove fourteen fool ceilings. The windows are

long end shuttered end the doors wide snd inviting. The crounds

NL.

str broad and extensive, reaching frou Gholson to Chulshoma streets.

Dotted here und there throu houp the grounds are gisnt forest trees
: »

of oak, elm, maple | nd other species. Around the porch and down

ont walk are masses of beautiful roses, ge-

either side. of the fr

so typical of the 014 south. The whole is enclosed

reniums, eto;

by a picket fence.

In this old home ore neirlooms of BEEXWX antique furniture,

china, silver, valuable family portraits by noted artists, old

costumes, reminders of the hoop-skirted belles who glided through

rms of callent young army officers

the polka end Minuet on the a

Pighting for the

when the south struggled through four years of

principles of the confederacy;
mahogany bedroom suites with

ureau and wardrobep old mahogany parlor suites

fomum~-poster beds, b

with high back sofas and staf? chairs, tables, china and silver

that has been in use for five generations; P28 ers, documents and

the original land grants from the Indians to Semuel MeCorkle, and

many other interesting relics of historic value.

__This nome is now owned end occupied by Mrs. E. H. €rump, a greet,

re niece of Samuel McCorkde and it hes been continuously in the

Mrs. Crump is the mother of

seme femily since it was built in 1830.

Hon. Edward H. Crump ©

Hugh Rathersy Mrs. Henry G. Hill, of Memp
f Memphis, end the grand-mother of the late lirs.

his, and Mrs. Corrine Butler.

of Holly Springs. The home is in perfect condition.

maho:any. in the room,
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oe GL da -— FREE, fi AN

This unpret ious 0 t
i unpretentious little hist1isvorically impoor J Lips rt an in)

that it hssNas been the a€ e dwelllling wk reral no -

ral persons of national
1 1) J 5 1 £2 M i $e & 1 l i 3 |A f LS Cot - 1 3 W Cd i] vu } >

La ) & GC e vw AW NS u we oO < C: - 3

iil wile eurly fort i

oriies by Lurrett Wlwhite
valthell, with his wi Sarhis wife, Barsh Southall al1th:21.

; 18 1,aand two ohl=
aren ABLE LX - we y wy 1 cil t ly 2I i Ap8 I;ron 1 ——

hb ont od vard Ww Ire 1 tl al Gg ne 0) FH ™> x [10 i 1

£ i a 3 £
i) 7 =

3
Lik ieh

FhVirginie in 1841,1841, Their tires home in Holly SpriSprings was build

1 i £8. ¥ S 1 c t a on wi t is. o C Q Ww

0 0 i We& Q 54 } 10WW the coriier r 7011 ce and

wailthall s I1 streets. Improveménts and goglditions have been made from

tine toin: me, bub coucesy coucesled within the walls- bile walls are still the ori5 fle . original

wr

log Poor itt
£3 ils . 1ttle La

wind 2 CHAI Maa
:

ds ys
Ca ~d CAND bh 30 hd made in the HO; 10 si o :

ays; in outward appes;
slit lee pre-war

HTS in its fur
:

! it:

just 2g it was wi
gs, itstands tod:

LL Was when

: ay

a red t e ii ot Lo.

nt ;
limeortal .althalil (Id

The ausint 1i6t1
{Edward vare

b Vy draped cotioge is sluost co —

eTown tree i

ia vricealed by Ol

~2
eS 850

.d id =

;, Shrubs, end vines To a
oss

oe wo begut iful holly

1ud Dolly trees shut off
entire > :irely the quaint srehed doorw aborwey. The front gate is

besu tig leavtiful Hesven trees: to i)er

cuarded by two

he side snd to theG vO the rear sre 014d ivy twined

ng when the building site was

long ago. Flowers :nd crussefa crosses

oaks thet wereleft stendi
cl=ared in the 1

are alloy ad to 1

; alicowed to run riot thro

grounds, presenting a poctu
an riot throughout the

g 8 pteture of nature undi
Laid UU 18 turd ed I'} +,

PI £ S i on 0 f il Le Ce iy 1 i i -
| |; LT C em ik Y CAs il Cal i : ) A

he
J he we t 8S 0 QC 10 ar t *

fremsn Clark ic ark is one of trS one of the foren08t crtists inrLists in Anerica., and IALA gy did has

made this herp Frlade this her home all this al onTei en odeils interestingher life. The interior of

home co101 CO 2ins many valy uable relies onwh whe bd - nd 4 1 i gue S ihe furnit :1 rniture in the

bedrooms i
Ss i 3 oon d Ah

J

be Just es it was in the esrly dere esrly days; hesvy: anericen made

whi eoeh ST welthell Freeman occupied, the

furnishin 8g are Just as liey were during her ocecupsney.

1. liss 4 3Toit Shaford, Holly Springs and New York City. 
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— sere during h A unique feature of these

ieYs ore fn By Brig = : . George Yates rreeman, | yldest son was & brilliant lawyer. He

wd alal oa wagshsten set of great age.

furhishings is a complete and elaborate wasnsSi nd se dal practised Lis profession

The outstanding i of furniture in the home, howef¥er, 1s an old
7 he married liiss Rosa Bell Hunter.

3 5 2 . TR } £3 11 3 h £ F » This : ; : et

ms liogany sideboard gkagh which is bread, hendsome end heavy.

in Jackson, Mississippi, where

- a

fi Ldward Russell Freeman, second son wes Lt. Commender, U. S. Navy;

C ie aideboard. = on
. ot civ] ty -~ ve 4 “5 niece Cn this sideboard, na EEEX

|

is slso sn %Yerly American plece.
| Cary | eeman, oniy daughter, married Idward Donladson Clark =nd to

tur h m is a usble collection of
: -

oF furniture in the room 18 4d valu:
|

;
;

other pieces oi 1 a this union wss born one daughter, Kate I'reeman Clerk. Kate Clark

: «i = 4 ade : a h Lt . 3 n¥ing Toom are gi iE ;
5 x

mi 3 ih wandpainted shedes in this di 0
failly silver. ne nandg Us

: A,

Shot 4h : . was educ: ted in the east znd studied art under the most famous mast-

; 12, but & ey

so worthy of mention. ‘Not for their intrinsie value, gs
| ers in the United otstes. Under the psendonym of "FReeman ¢Clark”

date back to an «rt which is now Perhaps the parlcr 18 : |

she psinted many outsleanding phctures which sre displeyed in the most

the mo rest] room in +t Wi rim mshogany chairs
| n

net interesting room in the house with its Dp 2 |

pia id v rp 5, it interesting fomily portraits
exclusive Art galleries in the east. One of her psintings "Summer

2 dhe pu 0
a et : 2 gs i heat g 1 I

and sofa; its heavy elvet gary

h

0 Afternoon™ hengs in Brooks Memorial art Gallery in liemphis- (a full

af the TEN Cary ialthall), family

(several ofine Bones | : accountof Miss Clark's work is given in the Tine Arts

h {rlooms nl trophies brought from @hina by Lieutenant ey |
e ol IL ; Sa

H Ww ar i 8 © TeCIN! 1 J. 5 Nat Tho Weas8 C AT

:

oy J << Oo 4 2 4 : 2 . N ’ ¥

: 7 i Clark retuned to her home where she has to re-

: Cle as 8} sy profession= :

N Ka Clark (Freeman Clark, as she 1s proie :
~-geveral years. iiss Kate side since.

ow oT a n her attic tht
1,

ad © Wes "h of old papers stored away i
. a 7 . i

ally known) has o weald
THZ RAND HOME

were invalusble from a historic standpoint.

rs

no: This is one of the old homes in Holly Springs. I¥ is a sim-

Thi ie has rems iin 1 we thall Freeman family for almo:ct
)

This home hus remained—in the al

a century. NTS. Kate Walthall Freeman fell heir to it on the death ple frame structure of no definate type. Tradition says thot o-,

of her parents, LT. and Barrett White Nrs. Freeman riginslly it was situated on the east bank of alarge pond or

was a musician of note ond her work as erganist in Christ Church, The esrliest definate knowledge that we can ged concerning

and the chofr mhikk which she trained and directed back in the sevens the place, is when it was the ho e of Ogcar Rand back in the six-

ties and eighties, 1s still remembered and tc1ked of, a memorial to ties 2nd its claim to a place in the history of Marshall County

3 1 skill he was a Soman oF charm and was greatly he~ is its connection with the Rand and Norfleet families..

her mus 1C 8 Ha hd WA wo np

;

loved whe married George Russell Freeman and to this unionwas/ Oscar Rend married Ads Norfleet, daughter of J. P. Norfleet

born three children; two sons end a daughter. founder of the house of Norfleets 11) Memphis. The Norfleets were

among the first settlers in Marshall County just after the Chick-

1. Interview with Miss Auguste Shuford, Holly Springs Mississippi. 
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i I : po § a ~~ Oi I anks Was a

asaw session. The old Norfleet plantation home, near Red Ba

burned bythe Wenkees during the Civil Wer. J. FP. Norfleet was fOr

many yeers a successful merchent in HollySprémgs before moving his

family to Oscar znd sda Norfleet Rend were the parentsof

Frank and Edgsr Rand of St. Louis. They went to St Louis and helped

to establish the Johnson. Rand Shoe Through this business

association these Holly Springs boys made millions of dollars.

It has grown to be thelargest plant of its kind in the world, and

asthe International Shoe Company. Frank Rand is pres-
~~is nowknown

ident of the Company. |

i occupied by Mr. and Mrs. L. L.

de
THE WALTER PLAGE

The home is now owned an

\

This stotely old home whose hich walls have stood like senti-

Soe!

| ] of Holly Springs
nels of tradition throughalmos

t a humdred years of Holly opring

© the sl ces in Helly “prings. It was built
history, is one of the show places in [Helly “prings |

by Col. Harvey VW. walter back in the 18585. Col Walter was Prom

- Michigan nd first went to Salem, they: a flourishing village in

a Tine neighborhood; where ne was encaged in school teaching.

He later came to Holly Springs and vegan the pragtice of law. He

soon won front rank in the Holly Springs bar, which was ab that

tiwe one of the s roncest in the state.

The style of arehitecture adopted for this imposing home is

oi :

ic, on whieh is lmposed : romantic CRgeiaR
arecian Ionic, on whieh 1s imposed a touch of’ the

EXER Classicsl Greek. On either side of the @recien from? are

battlemented towers. This plen was conceived by one Mr. Bolling.

 

1. Mrs. Oscar Johnson, dsughter of Col. Walter, who owns the place,

“styles.
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who designed so many of the early homes in Holly Springs. It was

a Pather daring combinationbut some of the best architects in the
- Xv

7

United Stetes have pronounced it a successful Dating the two

The house stands well back from the street in the midst of vir-

gin trees of immense size. The grounds oll to the west and to the

the whole forming a beautiful setting for a beautiful old

hone,

The following ie an extract from a story wiltien by John M.

in South Reporter Dec, 4, 1930, a

"Col. Walter was one of the most pudlic spirited men I ever knew,

and the call on his time fromsocial and community sffeirs was in-

cesssnt, whether sas a conforter in the house of mourning, politi-

cul or community :«ffsir, or some social function.He loved the

society of young people and entertained more then my femily in

town, both locaj znd out of town guests. He was the largest sub-

scriber to effery ball 2% the Masonic Hall.Col. Walter's family

were eminently qualified to take their place in this generous

hospitality.

lire. Walter, who before her marrigge was Miss Fredonia Avant

and her sons, Frank Avant, Jimmie snd Harvey, and her daughters,

Misses Minniellirs. H. GC. Wars) Annie(Dr. Fean of Shanghai,China)

were fideak ahd Bdstesses. Urs.H. C. Myers, Col.

oldest daughter, wes.the authorof the charming book, "Romance and

Realism" of the Southern Gulf Coast", which gives one of the most

 

1. Mrs. Oscer Johnson, daughter of Col. Walter, snd owner of the

home, 
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heautiful glimpses of lil far down in Mississippi.”

+t Mississippi's irst call for troops during the %ar,

4g first Lieutenant in the Jeff Davis Rif-

during which time he attained the rank

of Colonel.

Gen. Crant made the Welter home his residence while his-sImy

occupied Holly Springs prior to his advence on Vicksburg.

"Many houses in the -outh are ‘N° red to as Genersl Grant's

headquarters, but the Walter ploce hos ag distinctive title. 1%

oar he hom 5 3 wae 7 pr ¥

w 8 the home of lirs. Grant while the Union General was in north

: liississi DI reps ne ta aan ate a TT ex. !

8 ppi to sssemble stores in Holly Springsfor a

msreh on Vieksburg. Leb lirs Oscar Johnson of St. louis tell about

= eat
1 : x a

her {ather's old house, which she hss Feosnily had redecor=ted

and refurnished.

‘Mother was away «nd rs. Mery Goven was in charge ofthe

home while lies. Grant was there. ‘he story that was told

is that Gen Grant left here Dee. 20, 1862 coing Lo Uxford. His

wife was not here vhien General Van Dorn of the Confederacy novel

into and came to this house hoping to obtaik in-

formation from Grant's letters. Lrs. met Ceneral Van

Dorn at Wwextxmmk the foot of the winding stoircase. ‘She gat!ered

her skirts about her =nd said, "you are a wouthern gentlemen, Gen.

Ven Dorn, and you will re-peet the belongings of a lady.

No lady's trunk shauld be examined by a Confederate officer.”

Gen. \ 2 + Ya pJan Dorn Bowed to Mrs. Govan and left. ‘hen General Grant

 

1. John MN. Mickle, wouth Heporter, Dee. 4, 1930

ANE

mm 0M j
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wen
Ne a bh 3 Srturned; he t-onked vrs Govan -nd geve hera written order that

no Union soldier should desmage the house OT molest itis

became 8 meces for Confederate soldiers in

1. {
eeJ

s eo

fhe mere mention of the yellow fever epidemic of 1878, always

ls to mind Col and his herioc sons, rank, Jinnie and A=

vant, all or wiol remained in the town to look after the dick and

Qing, shen miost of the po ulstion tledd 411 four died, martyrs

to duty. ‘he alter family lived on here until the death of the

mother, @t which time the home passed into alien hands, bub about

thirty years ago Oscar Johnson, one of imerica's great industrial-

istswho married iliss Irene Walter, bousht the property and restored

it to more then its former glOT¥. He also ought «ad johning property

and evelopad &t into a pork that would have ~ttracted attention in

any large city. AMp, Kiern, and expert landscape of St.

Louis wee emplayed and spent several years developing his plan,

Large sums of money were spent in creating this park of some twenty

five acres OT MOTE; which consisted of hills =nd dales. All this

—wos graded, fertiliged, andsown in eredl. Hundreds of trees, shrubs

v

arid flowers of the most costly variety were set out. There were

water falls, rustic pridges, swimming pools and in fact, every thing

thet goes in the making of a megnificent park was here. Large parties

would come from St. Louls for plessant owtings end the plece took on

an air of and comparsble with the flush period of the

late 81xties and the seventies.

1Memphis Press Seimiter, Oct. 22, 1936. 
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ihen Osear Johnson died in 1916, Mrs Johnson sold the place

©

to M. 4. GTreen, who subdivided Xk much of the p:rk into lois and

le Ao

sold them. Only the original snd on ahlch the home was built --

was retuined., BM. A. UTecn was a prosperous merchant and planter,

and duringthe period thet his family occupied this home, 1% was

s Favorite athering place for the elite of the town. fis

Large family of sons ond daughters were prominently jdentified.

with the gacial life of the town.

In 1936, after the death of boih Ir. aul irs. Green, the place

| \ on, ~~ i a a 5% py 3 a 4 fe gm J 4- ws 4 LF

w.8 resold to urs. Osc. r Johnson wiho noe regtored it’ to 1u8S

bo Sr

= Oe. :. nt aril

inal sppearsnce, LOD ond interiorily.

Many pieces of the original furniture are again in evidence,

in the home; gold leaf merble-based mirrors reaci
Trom the

floor to the cellings. beautiful ch ndelliers of sparkling cut class

give luster ¥0O assive silver péeces, rare old nortraite, painted

by masters, adorn the drawing room walle. One particulwportrait

[alter which hang in the tower TOON, off from the draw-
By J

ing room, is sorthy of mention. ‘his porirait w-s sinted by HOW~

ard Hildebrant, wha is becoming quite famous 85 8 portrait painter

in New York.

Mrs. Johnson is making exuen i plans for the be gtific tion

"JNL 2 iy Vi ke ry 3 A oa TE vs rv Veni fan

of the grounds soe of while] o already under way. 4 enitlan

' » * 3a Le va ws ~~ rs C3 ~ vy ¢% 17 : ay ~ v arma oT wy ~~ 1 - “ on

garden 1s the process Oi making, end plans are being studied

for ihe vailding of a commodious SwWLnming pool. again the Jalter

Plageprou.ses to become one of the show pleces of North Mi

MiRSHALL COUNTY

SUBFRECT+ OLD-HCOMES

ASSIGNMENT #195
2
iF

i ®

HT AQ A
ba iA ST LadN n

Coe

nis ante-bellum home located one mile east of Holly Springs.

$1
: e 01d Sglem Road, Wes built long beiore ihe Civil war by

John Hull. He wos the son of Elizabeth Hull, = widow who come to

shall from Spetisylvonie County Virginia, in the ea

plshtetion home nGreenwood" nesr 0ld Salem, was

fountein-heod of the Hull family in North

ndants heve enriched the

Ld

Eest nd " is a-plein Coloniel well built «nd cttrac-
i

tive in eppesrence. 1k selswell back from Sele: lioed end 1s ap=

prceched by © winding driveway. & few cedsrs ond shrubs, saith per-

haps & gnsrled old apple orpeech tree here snd there. sre all that

js left of the besutiful forest end fruit trees that surrounded the

house in its pristine =ge.

e

John Hull merried ann Crump, and his f=mily consisted ol onc Son,

Brodie, only WO daughters, ~us n{ Mrs. Will lea, of lemphis) end

8

Betsy { Mrs. John Finley, nother otf k¥s. san Craft, of Bolly Springs)

Back in the fiftles John Hull's family left "last pd" snd came into

liclly Springs, where he built "The Corner", a& pulatiesl home on the

wha st? 3

’ —-

5

)

ye 2nd Randolph streets.

n.s the Davi dsons--s larg
5

wu Ny EF » . A 4 . ode 7% : A wn 1 . = 2 bow

Nilo were CO 2 3 A JQAC8 ilk vile cOoMmunivy.

The most impomtant.period in the nistory of "Basi Lad" was during

fhe occupance of UX. 1. Compton, who Wid born in liadisonville

7

1. Mrs. J. A. Donaldson. per onal observation

2, oéuth geporter, Sept. 4, 1930

3. Nr. J. R. MeDermott, Holly Springs. 
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pe7

Kentucky, snd come in € rly manhood vopshzll County, he
,

>

1

: 1 3 warring of medicine for 1y years 1€ thie

engagea id praccice Ci medicine Lt Shy J hen the C1

surgeon of

the brigade of Sixty-

Alcorn. in 100czy NE

with the second leXxss

hsi home in Marshall County,. nd was elected to the Gogstl- =

tutional Convention of 1865-1068, in 1870, he wes appointed Super:

intendent of Lhe State Insane Asylum, atJagison. after cerving

i Nr

{nn that cspacity 1 {wo years, uae returned to Marshall County

vi14Ewhere he Wegsn converting Lhis hone Bnd" in%c 8 privave n=
=

a“

or a Sm hg 3 ~~ J co i vy ~ ~ 4 4 yp Zen :

g ne Asylum, but vefore. lie nod PUL lie plans into execution, fellow

» . + . .
- 1 =~ x : a ny ~

rever broke out 1u Springs -nu the home was used aS 8 hos-
@

nital for tlie 2 atient olf Yellow £evel. or. Compton Telli a vic—

:
:

1

tim to the scourge ng died Oct. I, 1678, in this hospital home.

e left two children, oara nd «ill Compton. vara Compton married

Lr. Geyer, of the Goyer ‘ompuny, Memphis and Greenville;

111 Compton was drowhed in Ford's Fond in June 1££€9 while on 8

4the Comptons, "hast bnd" has passed throush manyhands

“111

now owned by Denly levy end asec 8 rnetal properuvy. The

ir state of prese

 
JA a———————

amuels, in Centennial Historie, "dition Cet. 936.
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a

ancestral home .ol the #ootens, is located twelve

wnringe It was built by John Washington Wooten

in 1832 2nd boucht this land directly

13% on . - 3
coten of

e buneslow of twelve snd was

sere Dleptation, which seve 61 hundred negro

John Woshington ooten died at "Woodlown" at the

nd his widow took over the management

vast éetuate. , feature of this home was the flo er garden

embraced ‘an eere. I pr found every spe-

flower, or shrab, thet wes Catalogues.

People drive for miles to ece it. "Woodlavn" wes often visited

by Feder=sl soldiers during the Civil wer, but ourside of takingfood

£2 ~~or themselves and Ie "or their horses, nothing was molested.

> Yd = 2 : .
i 2

ere REE kind in their treatment of this widow whose sons were

&

Confederate army.

Jooten lived on al until che died. "Woodlawn"

in o foir state of pr servetion, Trusted

the dooten Slaves, «re 1iving in it as care-

takers. lany of ihe old caks @eders are still there. ‘he Woot-

en is carefully preserved in the home of Mrs. Robert Alex=

ander Tyson, iiolly Springs, of Mr. and Mrs. John

oO0tEen

 

1. Mrs. Robert lyson. Interview. 
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LO is Li ¢ al Gu i e Lght miles (1 yt He oT | .
: - J » :

| Austin Mopre's daughter, Mary A. Moore, married William Cooper, -

rings in +l 3 Chapel neishborhood., It : "od : : ;

of Holly ~prings in ‘Llane O.G + pel neigndbornood and, on the death ofher father, fell heir to this property. Lur-

wy 3 a Aga oyds 2 om AGT : 1 NRL HR I 4 : 4 I a li i S CI S a
. a. . Yn n ¥ ; 2 a .

built vy aussvin moO: a lo sll fos nd Lis brotaer, ing the Civil War, this home was in the line of Sherman's March ’

Henry locre come to Marshall County in 1828--four ycars Berore vie but did not suffer the despoliation that pars od the homes in that

) ~ : a ALR me 1 ORO + xr in. rovered

Chickasaw Lession, ifey.-come 1h wile 8 Evie; 1 COovesel section suffered.

RT 5 Pe PN mY “fn T a 2 Se 3 vy + . roke for ps sts ; y hea

|
: :

ESTy
Ne :

At the death of Mary licore “ooper, her son, Js R.B_. Cooper

this house was bul as bought from ti€ India et TER | : Lo
| which this was built was 00ug from t#8 Indians. .. bought the placefrimthe-other heirs and it his hems until

Ev pao be wre TH ey EN nn 1 . in in sien ha 1 Jad
A . Li

first home was 8 abo rt : 2 dV his death, about 1911. .His first wife was Hester Kelsey, of Lynn-

Te ; - GF -i : nA a TEV 1-4 yy cp : n - o » Y or : > . : rs i ig i ares vim :

his pl, ntation est blislied and 1n WOTK1Ng order. after com leting ville, Tenn. To this union was born three daughters and one son.

—

- > 1 cu vd vy co 5. yn Ayen TAYE 1 £1 : amg + cae 1 le K 1 ns » i

S1Lave quarters, blac SMA sh SOPs, brick Kiln A short time ffter the desth of J. R. B. Cooper, Mrs. Cooper sold

delam. pa hia TEWHGYIE ~ The
: >

bout making plans for hls permanent houe, .he style the place to M. D. Lile(1924) and moved her family to Lubbock,

shite at W a souther colonial, with Corinthian - : :

of chosen wus lie. souvihern Colonial, Texas. Mr. Lile's family occupy the home now, and it is kept in

1H] hea house wis sat in a besutipP rove of troes. : . .-

collumns, he house w:s set in a beautiful grove 200 5 good repair. Many of the beautiful old trees are

>
aa a larce two story frame st: ure, consisting of four large

It was a large two story frame structure, consistingo & the avenue of Cedars, and thet natmrally chenges the sppearasnce of lhe

rooms :=nd a wide hall on each of the two floors. A stairway ‘ead place. LS 1: / ®

from the front hall 10 the hallway on the secorid Tloor. Opening : : THE HUNTER COCHRAN HOME

into this hallw.y were the boy's rooms and the grect room. The
: > 5

mis w- on highwsy #78, is one of the lendmarks of Marshal County. It

reached by a blind stakrway from the mother's room.

6

This wos e nO y #78, e pic 8 +

sresautionary measure for the protection of the adopted by was built by David Cochran long before the Civil Jar. The original

Pog al L018 eas I0Y ne yProLe 0 1 O01 7) A nh a 3
} a =

AN i 1 3 Ate in most of the two Lory house was a double log cabin and is still incosed in the present

the esrly settlers, sl d to he seen in most, Oo The TWO B.C
a

th t q.”
attractive frame structure. A few of the old virgin oaks that were

homes of that period.”
|

: - a left when the ground was cle red for a building site are still stand-~ -

uetin Moore was the crand-fether of [iiss Perl Kelsey, of
ud

Red Banks, ond the great grendfather of Clarence lloore, & prominent

slanter in Marshall County, ond of Or. Dudley Moore, of Bwghalia. _ There is nothing of inpotence connected with this old home save
Y

- iva its sge~and the proiinence of the family that established it.

 

1. Interview with lrs. Hunter Cochran, snd Miss Sallie Cochran. 
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David “ochrsn was one of the ICurteen sans of William end

aCochran, who married in Alabama in 1798. These sons #7

came to liarshall County in the early thirties; all estzb ished

sid different sections of the eounty snd became vslued citi-

zens. Descendants of four of these sons still live in the county

and are outstanding in pro inence snd impor? nee.

1

HE POLK-TUCKER HONE

———

This home, one of the most attr.ctive in Holly “prings, was

built one hundred years ago by the nephewof James K. Polk, pre-

sident of the United Ne 1t is Lnglish Coloniel in architec~-

ture, except for the Carriage entrance on the north, which is

 Tualian. This is a. beautifully designed portico, supported by

smooth round collumns. Un the cast, is the entrance from the street.

This is another portico with square ptllars. [from this, opens a

narrow hall intowhich opens two bed rooms. one on each side.

Further back, is snother ‘small hell; a bed room opening into it

TOE TEST Und bath-to—the-lefi. 4 pessege veyleeds Off10.3H

the right of this hall to the upgtelrs living room, French doors

openonto the morth ent: ance from t' is room =nd one on the south

opens into the library. 4 narrow stairway leads from the upstairs

passage to the basement or lower floor Where there is a living

room, dining room and kitchen.

 

1. Interview with NTs. Jim Tucker, present occupant of the home.

2. Br. Norman G, Gholson, Holly Springs, Liss.

SHALL COUNTY Page145
OLD HOMES

"This was not a pretty place when first built, but has been re-

modeled twice and although some changes and improvements have been

ieee 3s
made, they have not destroyed the original design".

The builder of this home lived here uptil Wis death after which

his dsughter, Miss Em Polk, came into posession nd me de it her

home until her death. After Miss Polk's de:th, a AE minister

maned Poston lived there, nnd then Nr. S. W. Mullins, Holly Springs.

banker, bought it for ea home for his mother and two sisters. When

they maved to Memphis, Yr. Mullins sold the place to Oscer Johnson

St. Louis millionair, who was reared in Marshall eounty, and who

never lost his love for his badyhood home, and he had an architect

~ from St. Louis meke the changes that are responsible for the attrac-

tive app-arance of the: house now.

After Mr. Johnson's death, lirs. Johnson sold the property to

Jim Tucker of Chulahona. The home had burned in places, just be~-

fore Mr. Tucker bought it, but wes replaced with very few changes.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker and one daughter have ocgupied the home for

eighteen years, and it reflects the culture and 1taste of

the present mistress in every re: spéot.

The grounds sare beautifullylandscaped; besutiful old shrubs

sore as old as the house itself, bulbs and flowers of all kinds;

a rock garden, surrounded by purple and white iris, trees of several

kinds, shade the lawns, - This is the most of all the

English Colonial type homes in Holly Springs, and the place is kept

in perfect condition by its present owners.

Some of the Polk descendants visited this home during the Marshall

County Centennial in Oct. 1936

 
1. Mrs John M, Mickle, Locel Historian.

{ 
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THE BURTON HOME

The home of Mary Malvine Shields Burton of Lexington Virginia.

Widow of Philipp Patrie Burton of Lynchburg Virginia. Came ¥0 Miss-

about 1836-bring with her four hundred slaves. SHSbousht

large landed in both town of Holly Springs and Marshall

county. One transfer from Indians, Colberts Loves)

Indians st that time occupied a large area of this town. She

built houses ‘on Burton Plantation’; three miles from town,vest, two

thousand seres, and settled the slaves there. 1n agricul-

sural pursuits. ‘The town house 900 Se Memphis street, was built of

slave 1sbor, of slave TT brick. This bmick wes burned in a Kiln

of the farm, with the servant's quarters in theback and contains

heirlooms of every description.

The house is large square and in appearance. The only

[

+

i
a:

» Fas 1 3 1 » a y I 1 1

ornamentation is the door snd window frames, whieh are some what

‘elaborate and the p rol across the front. This porch is onlyone

story in height, with a © lustr:ded baleonyebove. The walls of the

house. are three teet thick and as a protection against thecold all

”e windows $ave double gsshes, sourroundinéthe house are many

old trees of great oge. Beyond the bricked terrace in the reer, is

the flower garden, 1in whieh there are bird baths, Sum 4121s, garden

: i our ering 0 i: are
furniture, ete. ‘he extdpsive rounds, covering =lm st block, ar

entirely e closed by a heavy highly ornamented iron fence--a pro-

dict of the Jpnes, VeIlwsine Iron Foundry, which was known

through-out the country.

1. Written by Mrs. Robert aA. Tyson. Present owner of the home.

L COUNTY
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The house is filled fas heirlooms of entique furniture; a

wonderful set of china aluosti one hundred years 01d;

collection of glass relics of the Basti in one of thec¢binet8

a l.rge silver ladle, made from the buttons of the coat of Major
~

Simon Bright, a fearless and dashing obricer, of xevolutionary fame.

ancestor of irs. Robert Alexander iyson, present of the place.

Un the stuirway stonds the Grandfether clock whieh has ticked

away four hundred years, snd all marking the historiesl changes=

being in possession of the knglich branch of he Wooten family

(Wooten collection in Burton Home, dooten femily on maternal an-

cestry of lirs. Hobert Tyson) and when it came into pessession of

the French ancestors, it was toga by the French Eagle. Still

holds this emblem.

The living room with its walls of green flowered imported

leather contsins the of antique Green brocade

tables, MOTTOrSJAX AS one enter its portals there are

‘thoughts ofthe of long go.

The dining room with ibs walls of Japasnes leather ond old

ivory walls as @ setting for the magnificently corved set of X-

English Osk furniture;bsnquet taebde, carved in cherubs

and E514 of roses. chins, monogramed M.M.B. con~-

taining 500 pietes; rare old silver ond glass.

The Oriental room with irs casement windows, gold Japanese

Leather walls, orientel rugs is most unique and attractivey like

a breath from the Orient. Colection of Carved Teakwood, including

a cabinet , the work of hend eorving of years; chairs, Teakwood

stands, Lamps of curved brass snd a wonderful Couch of Teakwood

with inlaid mother of rearl with Jade inséts, beckground. The 
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old fashioned Drawing roomwith its white walls; mirrors of olden

daysis espccielly sttractive in. louis XIV Gold leaf floweredand

‘brocade; § Old Square) ebony pieno, Ynyx table and Gold

cabinet; rsre vases, prceless paintings; one picture the hopp-

skirted belles moving 11 the stately d nces of the "long

¢ 5

4

en

The staeirwag in recention hall leads to bedrooms upstairs. These
In the reception hall are deep restful sofas and chairs. ~~.

bedrooms, (four in all with a reception hell at the lending) are

in rosewood, wolnut and mshogeany. Tester beds wash stands, werd-

robes and rectful The lester tops in brocedes of pastel

blues, dusty rose snd green. 014 fashioned brass Candlesticks

with silver snuffers, to lizht the nests to ple=sant dreams ©%

bed time. ‘There is one bed room on the first floor"the grend-

mother's zoom’ in old ERETesterptop, the Tester in its

in 5 state of preservation.

er two hundred yea rs old. In this bed before il was brought

to Mississippi, as guests of the family, Andrew Jackson and Sam

Houston (Sam Houston a relstive of Corothers branch of femily)end

other distinguished visitors of the time slept. une pauses in an

atmosphere of a Troon hallowed with SO many memories.

Af ter the death of iiary lalvina ourton, the place come into

the possession of John shields Burton, her son, of Holly Springs,

who mor ied rricilla shepherd wooten, 8 a: of John .ashington

iooten, of Haleligh North Carolimm, who c me 10 Mississippi at an

early date. for years they lived in this home having reared three

children, Mrs. wu. RL. Utterback, Durant Oklahomc, John Shields

Burton Jr. end Mary Burton Tyson who ownes the Place mow.
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Mary Burton married Robert Alexander .yson of Springs.’

Mrs Tyson hss kept the old home with very few changes und as h

There is thc warmth for which Burton Place has always been

noted,

This old home, located about one and one half neles north-

east of Holly Springs, just off ofhig 4, was built in the e

early fifties by Mr. Bdmundson forhis daughter; Janie L. who

married Colonel George M, Govan, son of andrew and Mary Pugh

Geven who lived at "Snowden" near 01d Sladen.

The house was 8 large, square red brick structure with an

ell in the rear. George lM. Govan served in the Confederate

ATHY throughoud the war, end his Binal commission was thet of

Colonel. After the war, he returned to Holly Springs and lived

‘here meny yesIs. He was secretary of AR Mississippi. He

left Holly - Springs and went to make his home in MeComb City,

The oidhomehas been somewhatmodernized,.bbut isstillre-

cognizable to former citizens who return after an absence of many

ycars. A few of the old trees that surrounded the house ‘when' the

Govans occupied it are st11l stending, thoughsomewhat gnarled

and broken. 01d bulbs, plants and shrubbery are ig evidence on

every REx side. The place was éwned many years ago by Mrs. Hill

who wes a Craft and a sister of Mrs. HW. 4A. “nderson. Then the

 

 

1, Mrs. Mal Smith, Dallas, Texas. 
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| ‘years ago Mr.

Hebron family lived there many years. About fifteen years 8go ®

i ce.

J. M. Cottrell bought the home and his femily have lived there sin

SE hea

It is kept in erfect repair end is one of the most attraetive

the Holly ~prings suburban homes.

1.

THE DAUGHERTY HONE

ih p Dorn
This old ante-bellum home doceted at the corner oi Van

ars be-

and Spring streets Was buils by Dr. J. R. many ye

fore the Civil wer. 1t wes a large two story frame building with

a double on Van Yorn and oneoon Spring street.

Entrance to the house w:8 & ined through small, square oddumned

Wide

two storied porticos-the two porticos were exactly alike. i

uth

hells ren the full length of the house, from both north ond south

and east and west, forming 8 conplete Cross. = |

Dr. J. R. Daugherty was 8 prominent physician in Holly Springs

for many yesrs, and was a man of great neki wealth. He was thrice

married. His first wife, Julia A. Dougherty, wes ai of Ine

John ts, and a Very high typed woman. During her reign as

‘mistress over this home, it wes 8 necea for the young people

2.

Holly Springs. Her furniture was pesutiful end typical of the

period of her reign--during the fifties end sixties. Her parlor

was perfect in appointment; deep napped ccrpets, stiff back fogs:

wood chairs and sofa, framed hsir wreaths, eto. 1t was only used

on very formal occasions. So seldom was it used, except for

: Wl 3 . \ "

funerals, that it cane to be spoken of as the "dead room".

- 3

 of this information.
Mrs. Egbert Jones supplied mos

: Historical ToTours Pamphlet. Holly Springs, Centennial.

MARSHALL COUNTY
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When the first Mrs. died

prepare the parlor for the funeral,

the walls. She diedin 1869.

His second wife was Sarah Fannie

— Page 131

and her friends went to

ivy had grown through end wp

Wheatley, who died in 1878.

To his third wife wes born one dsaught T, Mabel Dargherty, who more

‘ried Len H. Johnson. This 4:

death in 1886, and lived there with her family

It is now the p

apartment.

ance.

oA,
"SUMMER TREES"

i :

This is the home of Mr. ‘and lrs

ugkhter inheTited the heme at her father's

for many years.

property of end has been converted into a duplex

It is in good repair and is little changed in appear-

. Neely Grent, near Red Banks,

It was built in 1812 by Sanders Taylor, grandfather of lirs.

Andrew Donelson, Jr. The walls are three brick deep, the col-

umns are Ionic, the window cornices of massive wrought iron and

wrought iron grills sre set in the base,

lovely cornice and reseties add asttracgiveness to

The yurnishings throughout are antique.

Lofty ceilings, with

the interior. ’

 3. From Description of Historical Sites.

Peale 4; FNatly SI {hex EES Ctpgp.

: ; /
¢ 



Krs, Elizesbe!: Jones, Holly Springs, Miss., Rt.

ssession the origin B11. of sale fcr negro boy name

sther, William Byron Cowan bought from Forpest and Jones, Memphis,
=

1

Memphis, Tenuessee

April 1828

a a er ¥

seventy-1riv

boy nemed

warrant sound ic

warrent also title

ct against allclaims whatso.

Giver under our hand the day ena dete

n

Forrest and Jones (1)

 

3 i - . »

(1) Forrest and Jones tc W. B. Cowen F of Sale for negro boy

FEREE

JAS
Lr

-
ETRRAOROLae

——a ORRRR -— addaa]LHRT NEaCO

named Isaac. Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Springs, Mis. ., Rt, #3 
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all who shall see these presents--Greeting:

WHEREAS, It appears by the returns received at the office of

the Adjutant General, thet C. H. Mott is duly and constitution-

ally to the office of First Lieutenant of the

"Marshall Guards", a volunteer corps in The Service of The

United States against Mexico.

the Constitution and Laws. of this State, we do authorize and

empower him, the said C. H. Mott, to execute end fulfill the

duties of that office according to Laws ad we do strictly charge

and require all officers and soldiers under his command to be

obedient to hisorders as such.

And he is toobserve and follow such orders and directions,

from time to time, as he shall receive from the Governor of the

State for the time being, or other superior officersset over

him according to law,

‘IN TESTIMONY I, ALBERT G. BROWN, Governor of the

State aforesaid, have Caused these Lettersto be made Patent, and

the Great Seal of the State to be hereunto affixed.

GIVEN UNDER IY HAND, at the City of Jackson, the Fifteenth

day of ay in the year of our Lord one thousand eighthundred and

forty-six, and of the sovereignty of the State of Mississippl

the twenty-ninth.

BY THE GOVERNOR, : SECRETARY OF STATE

Vm. Hemmingway A. G. Brown. 
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Mirage Je Ae. Donaldson
Januery 6, 19357
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lirse Judson Jemnings

Misa Alice Clalre Jones.

lirse vertbe Joyner

Chriatopher Mott was reared in Holly Springs, lilsslssippl; wes ed

ot Thouss lall, Holly “prings,and rrensylvania Univers

V¥hen hardly more than a boy, he began hls career inimili

rst Lieutenant of the Marshall GCuasrds, Company 1, of the

Pirast RegAment, rifles, in the warwith 1847-48.

"In 1860, he organized a company of which he was captaln, in the stale

army, and was appointed one of the four Briedler-enerals under liajor

ceneral Jefferson Davis ln January 1661. lie resigned this rank to

cept the election of Colonel of the 19th ulssissippl Infantry, which

he and Le Qe C+ Lamar raised,and with which he went on duty in Vir-

the summer 01 1861. In the fir:+ important battle of the

ampalsn before Richmond, at Williamsburg, Jey S, 1862, he waskllled

while leading his Tegiment against the Federal positioni# je was

puried in Hillerest Contery, Hollyy Springs,

*

a » rf
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# Dunbey Rowland¥§ vl. 2. Page 264.
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CHRISTOPHER MOTT'S COMMISSION AS LIEUTENANT DURING hp MEXICAN WAR.

Mexican war

. Commission of Lieut.

~~

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

- To all who shall’ see these presents--Greeting:

WHEREAS, Tt appears by the returns received at the office of the

Adjutant General, that C. H. Mott is duly and constitutionally

elected to the Office of Firse Lieutenant of the "Marshall Guards"

a volunteer corps in The service of The United states against Mex-

on,

NOW KNOW YE, That in consequence there of, and py virture of the

Gonstitution and Lawsof ‘this State, we do authorize and empower

him, the sald C. H. Mott to execute and fulfill the duties of that

office according to Law: And we do strictly charge and require all

officers anc soldiers under hiscommand to be obedient ot his orders

and directions, from time to time, as he shall receive from the Gove

ernor of the State for the time being, or other superior officers

set over him according to law.

N

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, ALBERT G. BROWN, Governor of the State

aforesald, have caused theseLetters to be madePatent, and the Great

Seal of the State to be hereunto affixed.

GIVEiN UNDER MX HAND, at the City of Heckson, the Fifteenth day of

May in the yead of our Lord one thousand eight hiindred and forty six,

and of the sovereignty of the State of Mississippi the twenty-ninthy

BY THE GOVERNOR,
li <0 SECRETARY OF STATE

VimeHemmingway he A. G. Brown 
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LETTER FROM LIEUTENANT HOTT TOHIS FATHER

Camp near saltillo, Mexico
‘February 26th,1847

sear Father:

’ao solemnly swear that T will sipport the - | oe with mingled feelings of pleasure and pain joy and

Lone as I remaln i "sorrow, I hasten to inform you that another great battlehas

Ce falthfolly, We dutles FE been fought, and the victory is ours. The Battle of

Vigta is probably one of the hardest fought, and most sane

quinary Battles that has Leen fought on the /AmericenConti

nent. It was there we met the best appointed army that Hex-

ico ever had, Senta Anna supported |oy fifteen Generals of Dig

tingulshed Ability and twenty thousand well disciplinedand

confident golaters was understood to rede been approsohing

and withina few niles ofour At Aqua Muera, on the

moning of the21st, Gene Seyler supposing that Santa Anna

would send a detachment of his army around through a pass in =~

out Tear against this place(Sajtilla) and capture his stores

, we
ordered hls army to nave immedlate

ly, Genepal Viool's comma

Ade Gotile
consisting of Ky. end Arkansas Volunteers,

together with stejis Squadron of Dragoons and Washington's

Battery, moved twelve miles and encamped on t strong pesltion

Gen'l Teylor withMay's Squadron of Dragoons, Two

‘Licht Ertillery(Braggs and Shermans) and the Mississippi Rifle~

men, moved elght mlles farther to this place. arly on the morn-

ing of thr glorious 22nd, Gen'l Wool informed Old Rough and

Ready that Santa Anna Army had come in @ight endwas preparing

to attack him, in a fow minytes we were ready and eager for the

coming conflict. Ve remembered that this was the day that~gave:

bidth the Father of our Countpy. and every one felt fully equal

to deeds worthyof the occasion, In two hours thme we were °

- 



drewm 1up on the field, and then 1t w:8 the mo ntoins reverbverale

ed wiih the beld shout ofdeflence which our little band of Mssissipple

. ans cave Santa Anna's thousands who were arewn up directly in view ori

the plain below. |

senta Amma commanded Cen'l Taylor to surrender as he was supported

‘by fifteen 014 Zack replled, he had but two, each one of wh.ch

was worth 5 dogen MixicenCen'ls, and for him to come on, he vas pre=

Inthe evening they endeavored to turn our deft flenk, and there

shoe Ling on the ide ©: the mountain hebween three Come

panles of Inilana weflemen and about 3 of the enemy which cone

tinued until some time in the night, but uwltlhout,rach effect, the en=

neinteining ofr positions Oul regle :returned to camp eb night

| and rested upon our arms. Ab Laylicht, the fig wing commenced in good

oarmest and Ly the time we reached the field the enemy had driven the

indiana ihiilemen Gown the mounteln Chad[60 in mumborse

our flank and completely routed lhe hegte Inclanu InfaniXye

Their Colonel, as gallant on officer as nede every exertion to

Tallynis pen but without evall. some fifteen or twenty, together with

le Dowles attached themselves to our Rete and fowht gallantly dug

ing the doye The enemy had passed out left flank about ten thousand

strong and cond1dent of victory, wore edvanelng in our esas The day

seoned 1to Le Joab. santa (one scein sacked Genl. Taylor upon what terms

he would surrender, his reply was "rhe {fighting shell cease when I shall

have Leen Anna, his army and public stores, and not before”

The cnewy still advancing, our was ordered to charge the Infantry

in advance, wlileh consti:ited the flower of the Hemican Army, end right

cleriously did our littlesallantfow respond te thelr clonel's orders

Led by our brave and daring Bradford wirh one loud, Long, shout we ch

charged and a fatal ¢ arge it was for use OF 1st+ riveled

/

Pallantly gharging in the foremost ranks and fory woundedes Those who

fell torise no more wore Henry Trotter, John Se Brench, Fack Peace,

Garland Anderson endAdison Collnsworthe Thelr loss 1sdeeply felt and

‘mourned bythe companyfor they were brave and generous, and never |

shirked from t elr duty as soldiers, and they fell too, where thelr

friends and Relations would have wished them to have been, in the front

rank and with thelr faces to the enemy. The wounded were, the gallant

little soldier lad, Thadeus Randolph who was shot throw“h the. right arm

Just velow the elbows 1 an happy to say it is pt a fleshoud, and

will soon hoale Thad 1s a glorious boy, «'d has secubed for himsels the

aficctions of. his company as well as the adrfration of the Armye

Thad. HeClanahan was shot throwsh the foot still gallantly {lighting

until we were forced to retire, and was them carried ofi the. fields

Plummer Martin one of the bravest of the brave was shot through the

thigh, no bonea fractured, he will soon recovers. Hedgesuth was serious-

ly shot inthestonaches Tie surgepn says today he is in dangers James

Vinson: was taken by the enemy and was supposed to be killed. The mbst

of our company (except some slight seraiche:z) tirough God's mercy were

untouched, though we were in hot work forhours after thls charge.

We retired but a short distance from the position we had ained

in thls charge, and formingquickly, we met a large bo.y of Lancers

into whom ( just ‘as they were avout sounding the charge, and thinking

to rideus down) we poréd such a destructive volley from our rifles,

they were conpelled to fly. In a few hours time, Dy r peated charges

in which our Rifles did lmmense executlon and our Artillery making great

Wavoe, we drove the enemy as strong as they were from the positlon they

had gained on ourleft and rear, and remained in possession of the field.

At night we returned 4g our camp, the Regt. having lost 42 killed and 56

wounded, about one in three (as we had less than three hundred on the field)

Luring the day this place was attacked by about 2000 Lancers, one 



Light plece of Artillery drove then off with severe loss. Duringthe

nightSanta Anna retreated 12 miles, falrly vanquished by Cenl. Taylor

with less than 1/5 this number, and having lost tls said abou 2000

killed and woulded besides theprisoners. The Battlelfleld was perfects.
v

y

which our Tect. had fought, and to us ls universally accorded the honor

2
&of affecting in a very great degree the result of the glorious viciorye

3

# rn wp 2 hes a men 3S Ate » oa’ he 3 5 b> 4 $ 2. Vm fH go Ae 1 ot um =

Col. Davis was shot Through tie fo0T in Tho first charse but cone
VE

tinued on horseccck intll the {izghiling was Over; manouvering [LS TON

5.8 9 ws 23 a 2 £m Tn on WP $1e 3 £1 » a » = CERES

with creat sklll and coolness. Oud brave laj. Bradford evinced great

5 mB 1 1-2 11 ny Pe 4 EPR EY OY No i ny rg sain Fr a AA " 3 4

daring end skill, =nd sgual to any and every OCCusSion wien ne ound it

ry ee

inpracticaeble to lead his charce on horseback, he dlsmounted,

and allanbly leading he called on the Regbe to followe IU seemed lnm

possible for him to escape; he w 8 every where exhortimg the men to be

cool and firm. Ills reat exertions to rally thilse of other Hegts who

were lying, panlc=stpuck was crowned wlth great success, abd hls utter

want of fear & bold daring tended in a great degree to slay the fear

with which manyWere selzed. Tie has less personal fear and as moh

military skill & caution as any man I ever saw on & battle field 1

wish I had time Uo speai of the officers and men of the Marshall Guards

as 1 would wiah, PEE Ma on never “acted gallantly than did thoye Capte

Taylor and Lieut. Dill particularly dlstingulshed themselves Ly thelr

gallant bearing, encouraging and leading thelr men into the thickest fo

the fight. Lieut. Lpps Ly some accldent lost position in line and idld

not regain until we were returning to campe Imust say something of the

braveboys who it was my good fortune in part Co comand, and in wibg I

know you feel a great Interest, of the kllled and woulded, the position

in which they were shoti(in the foremost ranks) speak for thom==of the

others, death had not terrors for them, they rushed into the {ight ro=

gardless of danger when called upon to charge, a d with the coolne ss and

v covered with the killed and woulded and particularly thése placcs over wh

determination of veterans, they net and repmlsed the army whenbelng

charged on. George and Pack Bass' conduct I cannot refrain from

notlelng, for theywere foremost in evury charge, indee th

Guards were alwaysto Le seen whorethey should De, every nan of your

acquaintance showed himself toue a Loro--There will be other letters

written wlth org care fo8a the companies, and I would prefor thet this

hastily written lettershould not be published.

~»evotedly your son,

otrid
da® Ott

Tr

I have just learned that Santa inne has retreated in heste, ahd

+h aT - | yim seeTae 3 .
dogg ot?

vhere wiil probably be no more fighting, os he will not stop this alde
of Sen Louls Fotos.
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Je Ai Jonaldson

irs. Judson Jennings

igs Alice Claire Jones

Mra.

vy a Pe Cook, ong of the i0UT rorwining ©onfederate vebtergns in

® gwen, & th pi 471 & £5

County, is vory old and foeble. le ls coniined to his bed

A si 2 ro ie£3 114wey Fs dl Sa 2 1 8 wer

most of the tlue. in affort vos nade TO inter view Lip, snd 1834.00

ley BB ne pn Tol on 3" a) ¥ ar £XToo

be obtain the 1nterviow, a letter, requesting his LVL. ax rl B

vob writeon hime 1sletler follows

Mrse Donaldson

Replying to your note: 1 hove been ln bed Iov two woeks Tow

y1ting from a fall, considerable pain, and have not boen 48

prouph about attending 1to yourrequest cs I might hove Doehs

1 was horn st the home of my grand-fgther, IT. toe Anderson

located on a papt of the same soctlon on whichI now live. I lived

inHolly Sppings.Quringearly boyhood. .Tho saves t

8 fowyoers pryor to fhe wer, and inorited£500

my-GPandfather's estate. I school life wa spt at where 1

attended the a010018 of Oxfords I quit school to go to thio a We

The officers of my commend, Captain Webb, who was not with ihe

company while I was & member, having beankllled or captured he

of Liout.Charles DICKENS. colonel of regiments
ig

commander, (oe JUGS Le

Chalmersgiorrest's Corps}

he was not with the enemy while I wes with 3%, ao

wes only there 8 short while, the vasending soon afters
/

J |

County boysse

im

The Brigadechased croxton's brigade across sipsy. river bottom in

Alabama, wherethey hadburaed alarge mill.

I omitted tomention above that my occupation has been principally

farminge I also forgot to mention in that connection that I atiended

the State University after the wars I think that I do not properly be=

lcng to Mershell County in this connection, as I was a resident of La~

fayette at that time.

The waslargely nade up of Lafayette boys wl th some Marshall

I believe thls about covers the ground, and hoping it will be

of service to you, 1 am x

Respectfully,your

Dece 16, 36 Re He Cook
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THESTATE OF MISSISSIPPI

CAMP INDEPENDENCE

| I do solemly swear that I will support the

Constitution of the United States and the Constitutionof

the State of Mississippl so long as I remain a citizen thereof,

thet I will discharge faithfully, the duties of the Office of

First Lieutenant of the First Regiment of Mississippl Volunteers

mustered into the service of the United GCtates according to

the best of my skill and ability so help me Gof - ~ - -

C. H. Mott

8worn to & subscribed

before me this 22nd

day of June A.D. 1846)

~ B. C. Buckley,

AR}. Genl.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

To all who shall see these presents--Greeting:

\

WHEREAS, It appears by the returns received attheoffice of

the Adjutant General, thatCs He Hott is dulyand constitution

ally elected to the office of First Lieutenant of the

Marshall Guards%, a volunteer corps in The Service of The

United States against Mexico. Gl

HOW ENOW YE, That in consequence there of, and by virtue of

»

the Constitution and Laws of this State, wedo authorize and

empower him, the ssid C., H. Mott,to execute and fulfill the

duties of that office according to Laws Andwe do strictly charge

and require all officers and soldiers under his commend to be

obedient to his orders as such. a

Andhe isto observe andfollow such orders and directions,

from time to time, as he shall receivafrom the Governor of the

State for the time being, or other superior officers set over

him according to law,

IN TRSTIMONY WHEREOF, I, ALBERT G. BROWN, Governor of the

State aforesaid, have caused these Letters to be made Patent, and

the Great Seal of the State to be hereunto affixed.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND, at the City of Jackson, the Fifteenth

day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

forty-six, and of the‘sovereignty of the State of Mississippl

the twenty-ninth, oe

BY THE GOVERNOR, SECRETARY OF STATE

5 Wm, Hemmingway : J A. OG. Brown. 



Camp near Sa1tillo) Mexico,

| Petruary 26th, 1847.

Dear Father:

With mingled feelings of pleasure an¢ pain, Joy

end sorrow, I hasten to inform you that great battle has

best fought, snd the victory 1s ours. The Battle of Buena Vissta

is probably one of the hardest fought, and most sanquinary

Battles tthat hac heen oh the American Continent. It was

there we ret the best appointed army that Mexico ever had,

Santa Anna Supported by fifteen Generals of Distinguishhed ability

and twenty thousand well-aisciplined and confident soldiers

was understood to heave been approaching and within a few miles

of our camp. At Aqua Muera, on the morning oI the 218%, Gen.

Taylor supposing thet Sante Anna vould send a detachment of his

army around through a pass in our rear agains this plate

(Seltille) end capture his stores, ordered his&

General Wool's command Conss4eting of Iudiena, Ky.

Illinois and Arkansas Volunteers, together with 8Stenls Squadron

~of Dragonms and Washington's Battery, moved twelve miles and

nrstrong position, Gen'l T:ylor with May's Squadron

of Dragoons, with two compenys of Light Artillery (Braggs and

Shermans) and the Mississippl Riflemen, moved. eight miles

farther to thic place. Early on the morning of the glorious

22nd, Gen'l Wool informed Old Rough end Ready that Santa Anna

Army had come in sight and Was preps;ring to attack him, in a

few minutes we were res Or. the coming3 conflict.

We remembered that ce ¥&se the dey that gave birth to the Father

of our and gvery onefelt equal to deeds worthy of the

Page2

ad Aooccasion. In two hours timewe were drawn up on the hattleWid

field, and then it wes the mounteins reverberated with the bold

shout of defiance which our little band of Mississippians gave

Sante Anna's thousands who were drawn up directly inview on

the plain below,

Santa Anna commended Gen'l., Taylor to surrender

fifteen Senerals. 0ld Zack replied, he

each one of which was worth a dozen Mexican -

him to come on, he was Prepared, |

In the evening they endeavored to turn our left flank,

as some sharp shooting on the side of the ountain

between three companys of Indiana Riflemen and about 3 Reg'ts

of the enemy which continued until some time in the ulght, but

without much effect, the enemy maintaining thelr position. Our

Regt. returned to camp at night and rested upon our arms.At
 

the fighting commenced in good earnest and by the time

we reeched tue field the enemy had driven the Indiana Riflemen down

the mountain charges in overwhelming numbers, our Left flenk

and completely routed the 2nd Regt. +ndiana Infentry, their

Colonel as gallant an officeras lives, made every exertion

~ To relly his men but without avail, Some fifteen or twenty,

together with Col, Bowls attached themselves to our Regt.

and fought gallantly during the day. The enemy had psssed our

left flankabout ten thousand strong and confident of victory,

were advancing in our rear, The day seemed to be lost. Santa

Anna agaln asked Genl, Taylor upon what terms he would surrender,

his reply was, the fighting shall cease when I shall have taken

Senta Anna, his army and public stores, and not before. The enemy 
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still advancing, our Regt. was ordered £0 charge the Infantry

in advance, which constituted. the flower of

right gloriously did our little gallant few

Colonels order. Led by our brave and daring

loud, long, sSHOUU we cnsrged anciachal

: - oa aS . Po i ai

Our campany lost five killed, Eg»

ran<s aud

Henry Trotter, Joli

the Mexican Army, and

or de Ne aroanond to thelrrespor

Brediord with one

for ut.

ATCO aoit
ed

. — . ewan Sen’ . asd wed 3

Adison Collinsworthe. Thedr loss 1:5 deeply felt nc mourned

for were brave anc genernis, anc ever chirked

on . . on} ga fay IE > i 1 Loy go = ¥ £9 4 aT 3 4 :

i IO fd Sodllel 3 idl they 1 ell too, Liiere fr encs

end Relations would nave Lacm to nave peen, in~~

3 fa tad Punca na tho anowy i atnided were

rank, and with taeir isces Lo Lie SLIM» Lae wounded WET

-

gallany SOACLET
Randolph who was

the righil arm just below the elbow, i 2m happy to

*

»
ANa, 9". 71 Tv a Re vy = Na 3 . 31

alll las SSW Cu 4a himse ir Lil Lill

prin = = SS a: . . - = - "_.. 3.

a flesh = sound SG Billie ‘had. is 3 glorious LOY ,

—

5{ his company as well

4 to” 4 ba #4 PH anna MET i trend FT

as the admiration of the Army. Thad, kcllianalan was sHOL corough

the fodt, 3till gallantly fignting until we

. = CTF <P hha 3s 5
and was taen carried 041 Lie 4 hf Yoana

bravest oi the brave was si

fractured, ne wiil soon recover

the stomach. The surgeon says

to retire,

Vinson was taken by tne cnemy anc was Suppose to Le
.

The most of our company (except some slignt seratches) through

Tey EI ETA wa rn 4 Te A

God's mercy were untouched, taough we were i Lol

aft Tthior tills charge.

~ : a. :

We retirned but a shortyt dis ance from the position

three hundred oan the [leld).

 

we had gained in triis charge, forming quickly, we met

large body of Lancers into wom (Just as wey were about

sounding thechsge, and thinklog to rice us down) we pored such

a destructive volley from our fifles, they were compelled to fly.
%

hours iime, by repeatedcharged‘in which our Rifles did

immense execution and our Artillery making great Lavoe,

the enemy as strong as Loeywere [romthe position they

on our left and rear, and remeined in Ppssession of the

At nighnt we returnsd to our Camp, the Regt. naving lost

killed and 50 wounded, about one in three (as we had

~-

re

Lurlag tie day this place was attacked by about

2000 Lancers, one Light plece olf Artillery drove them off with

: |

severe loss. During the night 8anta Anna retrested 12 miles, fairly

vanoculshec by Geml. Taylorwith less taan 1/5 this nunber,and

having lost tissald about 2000 killed and wounded besldes the

prisoners. The Battlefield was perfectly covered with the killed

and wounded &nd LY those places over which our Regt. had

fought, ané to us 1s universally accorded the honor of affecting

in a very great degree the result of the glorious victory.

Col. Davis was shot through the foot in the first

charge but continued uh horsebsck until the fighting Was OVEr,

manouvering his men with great skill and coolness. Our brave

Maj. Bradford evinced great daring and skill, and equal to any

and every occasion when he foumd it impracticable to lead his

men in a charge on horseback, he dismounted, and gallantly leading

he called on the Regt. to follow. It seemed impossible for him

to escape; he was every where exhorting the men to be cool and 
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other Regis. wao

Suggess, and his

degree“to

Less pegsonal

and as much military skill & caution as any man I ever saw

Yay

5, TL - or TE £ den 7

ha time to speak of the ollicers snda battlelficld., I w

a > 5 we Fv » #1 "A + x rid eT T- “X73 ps ir | = 7 od - y -

ren of the Karsholl Guards ac I would wish, for men never acuiec

re gallantly thanaid they. Capt. Taylor and Lieut. Li 11 ~

particularly ddsdh themselves by their gallant bearing,
en

encouraging cud thelr men into the thickest of the fight.

Lieut. Epps by soe secident 100i his position in line and did
*-

not regain untll we werereturning to 1 must sey sonetsag

of the brave boys who itwas my goo

ant ln whow know you feel &« great fnterent., ol the willed

position in whichtheywere shot (in the foremost

ranks) spesk for them--of ihe others, death had no terrors Ior

ny

them, they rushed inte the fight regardless oI cange

called to charge, 2nd vith the coolness anc de

of veterans they met snd repulsed the army when being charged
|

on. George Taylor end Jack Bess! conduet 1 cannot refrain from

noticing, for the sre foremost in every charge, indeed th

Marshall Cuards were zlways to be ceen vheré they should be, every

man of your showed himself to Le a hero--There wilhl

be other letters written vith more care from the companies, and

I would prefer that this hastily letter should not be

published.

Devotedly your son,

C, He Mott
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Camp near Saltillo, Mexico,
Ye

February 26th, 1847.

Dear Fathers |

With mingled feelings of pleasure zné pain, joy

and sorrow, I hasten to Inform you that snother great betile has

been fought, «nd the victory is ours. The Battle of Buena Vista

is probably one of thehardest fought, and most sanguinary

- Battles thet has been fought on the Americen Continent. it wo.s

there we met the best =ppointed army thzt Mexico ever had, :

Senta Anna supported by fifteen Generals of +4

and twenty thousand well-ciseiplinec ond confident soldlers

wes understood to have been approaching rnd within a few piles

of our camp. At Aqua Muera, on the morning of the 21st, Cen.

Taylor thant Sante Anna would send a detachment of his

armyaroundthrough a pass in our reer against thisplate

and capture his stores, ordered his army to move

immediately, General Wool's commend consisting of Indiana, Ky.

Illinois -nd Arkensas Volunteers, together with Stenls gauadron

of Dragoons and Fashington's Battery, noved twelve miles and

encamped on a strong position, Gen'!l Taylor with May's Squadron

of Dragoons, with two companys of Light Artillery (Braggs end

Shermans) end the Mississippi Riflemen, moved eight miles

farther to this place. Early on the morning of the glorious

22nc.,Cen'l Wool informed 01d Rough and Ready that Sante Anna

Army had come in sight and was preparing to sttack him, ina

few minutes we were ready end eager for the coming conflict,

Ve rememberedthat this was the daythat gave birth to the Father

of our Country, and gvery one felt equal to deeds worthy of the

fy
4 aoPage 2

«

ne. In two hours time we were drawn up on the battle
‘ % ,

wes the mountains reverberated with the bold

- ££ ro wit Aan 18de om arid oA AL aa? maf ny ~»
efisace wilceh our little band of Misslissippians gave

Santa Anna's thousands who were drawn up directly in view on

Santa Anna commended Cen'l, Taylor to surrender

as he wss supported by fifteen Generals. 01d Zackreplled, he

“had but two, cach one of which was worth a dozen Mexican

Genls. and for him to come on, he wasprepared.

In the evening they endeavored to turn our left flank,

and there was some sharp shooting on the side of the mountain

between three COMPANYS of Indiana Riflemen and about 3 Reg'ts

of the enemy which continued until some time in the night, but
\

without much effect, the enemy malntaining thelr position, Our

Regt. to camp at night and rested upon our arms. At

Daylight, the fighting commenced in good earnest aud by the time

we reached the the enemy had driven the Indlona Riflemen down

the mountain charges in overwhelming numbers, our Left flank

and completely routed the 2nd Regt. indiana Infantry, their

Colonel as gallant an officer us lives, nade every exertion

to rally his men but without avail, Some fifteen or twenty,

together with Col, Bowls attached themselves to our Regt.

and fought gallantly during the day. The enemy had passed our

left flank about ten thousand strong and confident of vietory,

were advancing in our rear, The day seemed to be lost. Santa

i :

Anna again asked Genl., Taylor upon what terms he would surrender,

his reply was, the fighting shall cease when 1 shall have taken

Santa Anna, his army and public stores, and not before. The enemy 
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st111 SEVERE; our Regt. was ordered to ‘charge the Infantry

in advance, which constituted the flower of the Mexican Army, and

right gloriously didour little gallant few respond to thelr

Colonels order. Led by our brave ry daring Bradford with one

loud, long, shout we charged and a fatal charge it was for ut.

Sur company lost five killed, gallantly charging tn the foremost

rahe and four wounded + Those who fell to rise no more were

Heary Trotter, John De Branch, Jack Poon, Garland Anderson and

Adison Collinsworth. Thelr loss is deeply felt and mourned

by the co for they were brave snd generous, and never chirked

from theirduty as soldiers, and they fell too, where there friends

and Relations would have wished them to have been, in the front

rank, and with their faces to the enemy. Thewounded were, the

gallant 1ittle soldier lad, Thadeus Randolph who was shot through

theright arm ues below the elbow, I am happy to say 1t is but

a flesh found, and will ‘soon heal. Thad, 1s a glorious boy,

and hes secured for himself the affections of his company as well

‘as the admiration of the Army. Thad, McClanshan was shot through

the fodt, still gallantly fi ghting until we were forcsd to retire,

and was then carried off the field. Plummer Martin one of the

bravest of the brave was shot through the thigh, no ‘bones

fractured, he will soon recover. Hedgesuth was seriously shot in

the stomach. The surgeon says to day he 1s in danger. James

Vinson was taken by the enemy and was supposed to be ktlled.

The most of our company (except some slight scratches) through

God's mercy were untouched, though we were 1n hot work for hours

after this charge. |
i

We retirned but a short distance from the position

f

vanquished by Genl.Taylorwithless than1/5 thisnunzer,and

Page 4
1

‘we had gained in this charge, sné forming quickly, we net a

large body of Lancers into whom (Justas they were about

sounding the charge, and thinking to ride us down) we pored such

a destructive volley from our filles, they were compelled to fly.

few hours time, by repeated charged in whichour Rifles did

‘execution and our Artillery walking great havoc, we drove

the enemy as strong as they were {rom theposition they had gained

on our Left and rear, and remained in po session of the field.-~

At night ve returned to ouy.Camp, theRegt. having lost 42

killed and 56 wounded, aboutone in three (as we had less than

‘three hundred on the field).

ot During the day this place was attacked by about

2000 Lancers, one Light plece of Artillery drove then off with

severe loss. During the night Santa Anaa retreated12 miles, fairly

having lost tis sald about 2000 killed and wounded besides the

prisoners. The Battlefleld was perfectly covered with the killed

and wounded anc particularly those plsces over which our Regt. had

fought, and to usis universally accorded the honor of affecting

in a very great degree the result of the glorious victory.

Col. Davis was shot through the foot in the first

charge but! continued on horseback until the fighting wes Over,

manouvering his men with great skill and coolness. Our brave

Maj, Bradford evinced great daring and skill, and equal to any

and every occasion when he foumd it impracticable to lead his

men in a charge on horseback, he dismounted, and gallantly leading

he called on the Regt. to follow. It seemed impossible for him

to escape; he was every where exhorting the men to be cool and 
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and in vhom I 4. & great Interest, of the killedond

&
wounded, the position in which they were shot (in the foremost

ranks) speak lor them-—of the others, death had no terrors for

them, they rushed into the 1ight regardless Ol danger vhen

called upon to charge, end with the coolness snd determination

of veterans they met and repulsed the zrmy when being charged

on. George Taylor and Jack Bass! concuct I cumnot refrain from

noticing, ror they were foremost in every indeed the

Marshall Guards were always to be seen where they should be, every

man of your acquaintance showed himselfto be a

be other letters written 74th more” care fron

I would prefer that this hastily written letter s

pubiishecd.

Devotedly your son,

C. H, Mott 
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SUPPLEMENT TO. # 18

ASSIGNEMENT WARS

In an interview with Mrs. Flizabe!l nh Jones, Holly Springs, Mis

she gave the fol owing data concerning the Military Record of the

brotheT Lt. Col. Hohn K. Cowan who nas retired from active service.

Colonel John K. Cowan, second son of William and Sara Cowan,

0

Marianna, Marshall County, Miss., was educated in the public schools

of Marshall County, University af-Missis ippi, B. A. degre=, 1886;

Army School of the Line, Fort Leavenwor:h, Kansas, 1914; Army War

College, Washington, De. c., 1918and Cumberland University Law School,

Lebanon, Teni., LLY degree 1852. After passing the Tennes e Bar

examination, he practised in Memphis, Tennessee.

—The folJowingwere his enlisted serviges: -

cadet M. A. June 9, 1887 to Jan. 25, 1898, West Point, New York;

enlisted March 17, 1899, » joined Company B, 3rd Infantry in the Phild-

ipines; reenlisted October 8, 198, Joined Company I 3uth Infantry

at Presidio, california; served as Sergeant,First Sergeant, and:

Master Sergeant D F M L, as Sergeant Instructor in California National

Guard; and retired &s MastsTr Serg November 1, 19:6.

Lieut. Col. Cowan's Commissioned service was as follows:

second Lieutenant, February £, 1901, joined 18th Infantry at Fort

. Bliss, Texas; :

First Lieut. , January 7, 19068, joined 4th Infantry at Fort Thomas,

Kentucky;

Captain, July 1, 1916, assigned to 4th Infantry at Brownsville, Texas;

MaJoy » Infentry National Arm y, August 5, 1917, duty at training

camp, Camp Dix, N. J.;

sv

2

Supplement to # 18

Marshall County.

Lieut. '- Colonel, U. S. Army, July 30, 1918, and assigned

assistant Chief of steff (G-3) to the 9th Division,at Camp

Sheridan, Alabame,

In France, June 30 1¢198 to October 10, 1919 at Camp St. sulpiag,

Bordeaux. Closedout the American Tel. Systeu 1n that districts, \

His Foreign service was as follows:

PhillipineIslands, prior to 1910, arrived tthere June 1899;

VeraCruz, Mexico, in 4thInfantry 5th Brigade (General Punstan) ;

He was in the Phillipine Islands 5 vears- 3 months, Mexico,a mon'the

and in France after Armistice, 3 months, 10 days.

He served in, " The Phillipine Insuryection®, Mexican

Border Patrol and in the Vorld Wer.

The following wes his Length of services:-

Enlisted service - - ~~ - ~- seamenSyrs. Smo. £0 days

Commissione¥d service ---- - meen mmm18 YTS. T HO.

Foreign service (double time prior to 1210) 5yrs. 3 mo.

He was a Lieutenant- Colonel of Infantry in the Officers

Reserve Corps for five years £-17-24 to 2- 17- 20.

He wé&s placed on the Officers retired list as a Lieutemant-

.

Cclonel, U. S. Army, May 7, 193%. (1)

 Lu
ws

(1) Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, Hol'y Sprdngs, Mississippi Rt. #3
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RECONSTRUCTION

MARSHALL COUNTY

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION

ASSIGNMENT NO, 22

Date of Compilation

July 6, 1937

Canvassers:

Mrs. Majorie H,
“Annie D. Hale

The following 1s an article on "Reconstruction

in Marshall County" written by Mrs. {eta Beck,

which appeared in the Centennial Editionof the

History of Marshall County, Mississippi, October,

1936

As the crysalis emerges from its cocoon of deso-

lation and ugliness into the full bloom beatity of

its natural inheritance, $0 did the south, from

its cocoon of war blackened ruin, demoralization

of schools, business and agriculture, emerge into

its embryonic pristine glory through the recon-

struction days. Tt was necessary that the county

literally reconstruct itself; to learn a new mode

and method of living; to revise its great planta-

tion slave labor system to the labor of the freed-

man, and to do that honorably and honesty in the

faceof almostinsurmountable odds.
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end Annie D, Hale | on

At the end of the war, the people foundthemselves without

money, cotton, horses, previsions--with nothing but an indomi-

table will.

In 1865 three companies of Federal troops were stationed

here in St. Thomss Hall. The negroes organized themselves ilto

Freedmen's Bureaus, under supervision of carpetbacgers; negrees

were elected and asppointéd to rill responsible offices such as

U.S.Senators, Secretary of Siete, State Senator, and Representa-

tive. Loyal Leagues were organized to instruct the negro in You

ting; they would hold demonstrations and torchlight parades,

The elections of the period were characterigedby ic

intimidation, trickery, and ‘excitement,

Faced on every side by the freedom-orazed negro, the lustful

and avarieious carpetbagger, and the Democrat who would

sell honor and even life for a few paltry dollars, yet those

brave men and noble women surmounted the sneers of those whom

they once called slaves and the aluest intolerable government

of the Republican party backed by garrisons of armed soldiers,

and builded that which today we know as Marshall County.

The tales of horror snd obstacles are legion and would

£111 meny books. Deeds of heroism and acts of farsightedness,

coupled with cooly courageous, Judgment drewn from their inecal-

culable heritage, surmounted the misrule during the carpetbeag
l.

‘or reconstruction ddys.
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1. Mrs. Leta Bell, "Reconstruction in Marshall County?.
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A circularof to post commanders by Gen. Dana,

through his ed jutent, Capt. Frederic Speed, reads as follows:

"You are particularly directed not to mol:st or incommode quiet

and welldisposed eitigens and will be held to striet accounte-

bility that your men gommit no depredaiions of any sors, ‘Houses,

fences, farm property, ete., will be secure and remuneration will

be compelled end punishment inflicted for all infractions of this

rule. The well disposed people must be made to feel that the

are for their proteetiocn rather then for their ineonveni-

ence." Col. Hugh Cameron at Holly Springs was directed to "Ir-

ritate the publie mind as little as possible,” :

The order in Holiy Springs was marked as contrasted with

that in other places. As a general thing the populace geems to

have gotten on fairlywell with the military; thete were gay

balls for the citizens and the army of occupation, and there

were other instances of amity between the groups, es the Bonner-

Ord friendship, and a marriage between a Miss Dickson and a

Federal officer.

The population in 1860 numbered 28,823, of which 1,917 were

‘voters, and 15,448 were siaves. During the entire reconstruction

period, blacks formed more them fifty per cent of the total po-

pulation. In 1870 four-sevenths of the population were blacks.

Wm. Henry Coxe was the largest slave-holder in the county, own-

ing 200 or more. Six other families owned as majy as a hund-

red. The negroes were well scattered over the county, but the

ratio of blacks was larger in the fourth district, in

1. "Mississippi Historical Society", Vol. II, page 228.

 

2. Mrs. Leta Belk, "Reconstruction in Mershall County.” 
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the southwesternpert of the county. Theregion around Clhulaho-

me was called the Black Border.

During the reconstruction period, there were two main par=-

ties, the Lemcecretic and the Republican, in the sounty. The De~

moeratie party was composed of Southern white people,and a few

negroes who renaified under the influence of their old masters.

These latter, however, were the exception rather then the rule.

The Republican party was more complex. There were a few native

white men who, having been Old line Whigs before the war, affili-

ated with the Bgguniisan party from principle after the Surender,

There was also a native white element gho allied themselves with

the Republicans for the spoils of office, and £0 gain notoriety.

These "turn-coat as they werc dalled,were bitterly

hated by the Democrats. The "garpetbaggers” formed another divi-

sion to the Republican party. These were Northern men, generally

of low principles and uncertain morality, who were abbracted to

the South by visions of off ices and the spoils of political con=

quest. The negroes eonstituted another element. They were at-

tracted to Republican ranks by the hope of obtaining "forty acres

and a mule” and by the axpectation of being able to hold positions

that had been filled by their former masters. The negroes were

in the majority, having 3,669 wales over twenty years, while the .

whites of corresponding age numbered only 3,025. Morewver, the

Republican ma jpeity was greatly increaséd by the f act that a

large number of whi tes hed been disfranchised by the reconstruc~

tions acts of CORgress.

There was a punber ofprominent Demoeratic leaders in Marshall

County, some of whomnever held publie office. Sketehes will be

MARSHALL COWNTY .
SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION
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given here of only a few of these men, who may he regarded as

representetive of typical of the whole.

. Henry C. liyers,was born in Wadesboro, North Carolina, and

came Bo Marshall County in 1804. He joined the Secomd Missouri

Regiment while still mere lad and spent the last two years of

the war in active service. After the close of hostilities, he

spent lhree years at the University of Mississippi, whence he

returned to his home in Holly Springs to take his place as a

leader among the Democrats, He was one of the organizers oft

the Ku Klux Klsn in the-dounty. In the election of 1875 he was

made sheriff of Marshall County. At a later date he served his

state in a higher position, that of secretary of state (1878-

1886). He Wasg man of splendid family, highest integrity, end

great ability, and to his efforts was largely due the early re-

clamation of his county from Redtealmisrule, :

W.S.Featherston ®as born in Rutherford County, Tennessee,

in 1820. He was admitted to the bar in Houston, Mississippi,

in 1840, He wes an able lawyer, profound thinker, and a man

cf incorruptible integrity. He served two terms in Congress

|
before secession; was hhen made colonel of the Seventeenth

Mississippi Regiment and later brigadier-general in the Confed-

érate service. After the war, he resumed the practice oflaw

at Holly Springs. He accepted a seat in.the legislature in

1875, and led the successful attack upon Ames' Republicanad-

ministration. Later he served in the legislature again, and

en accepted an appointment as circuit judge of hid distriet,

which position he filled with great ability for a period of six 
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years. He was 2180 85 conspioions member of the Constitutional

of 1890, He w s oneof the sblest advocstes and most

‘valued advisors of the Demoeratic party in reconstruction tires.

He died in Holly Springs lay 28, 1891.

T.W.C.Wetson was born in Albemarle County, Virginie, in

and died fn Holly Springs in 1890. He came to Holly Springs in

1845. He, too, was an able lawyer at one ofthe best bars in the

Sate, He was a Whig and opposed secession, SHIVessing the Stele

against it in 1860. But upon the passage of the ordinmece, he

could not perssuede himself, as he says, to "go against his blood

and kindred." He wss a member of the Confederate Senate. He held

many responsible positions before and after the war, ne as mem-

ber of the legislature, member of the State constitutional gonven=

tion, and circult judge. He was also commissioner to Washington,

D.C., with a view to obtaining relief from the arbitrary and oOp-

pressive measures adopted by the federsl government toward the

cododiiis States after the war. Judge Watson was one of the ab-

lest on in the Reconstruction Convention of 1865. In that body

he favored abolition snd declared that "the circumstances und: r

which they met, to a great extent, impaired their independence

and freedom of acticn, that they were a conquered people, and the

army of the enemy ab that moment occupied their territory, and

consequently they had no right to dictate to Congress terms of

to the Union." He was also a memper of the conven=-

tion of 1868. Whenthis convention anpointed & committee to

memorialize Congress to give them power to declare all eivil of=-

fices vacant, Watson,yith fourteen otherConservatives, protested

against this action, declaring that the government ofthe State

 

and Murfreesborough.
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was not in the hendsof rebels. The convention refusedto al -

low the protest to go upon the records, but decided by a vote

of fifty to nineteen that "it be wrapped in brownpaper and re-

turned to the gentleman from Marshall". He resigned from this

convention when it became evident that the ma jority intended to

frame a constitution to disfranchise the influential whites.

‘When the constitution of 1868 was submitted to the people, he

canvassed the northern part of the State against it. He wes op-

posed to the black code passed by the Mississippi legislature,

and said that they had gone "entirely too far" in the matter,

He was e conservative, trustworthy, publie-spirited citizen,

James R. Chalmers was born in Halifex County, Virginia, in

1831, His father,Joseph Chalmers, later moved to Holly Springs,

and succeeded Robert J. Walker as United States Senator from

Mississippi. Jemes Chalmers atténded schocl at Holly Springs,

and graduated from South Csrolins College in 1851. He was ad-

mitted to the bar two years later. He was electeddistrict at-

torney (1858) sand was later chosen to represent his county in

the secession co.vention. He entered the Confederate service as

a captain in March, 1861, end was elected colonel of the Ninth

Mississippi Regiment a mont later, In February, 1862, he was

promoted to the position of brigadier-genersl, and in the fol-

lowing year was transferred to the cavalry service. He surren-

ay, 1865, at the head of the first division of Forrest's

Cavalry Army Corps.

dered in M

His command did splendid fighting at Shiloh

He represented Bolivar and Coshoma Counties

in the State senate of Mississip;i in 1876 and 1877, and was 
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elected to Congress in 1876, He served in the Forty-fifth and

Forty-sixth Congresses as a Democrat, and was re-elected to

the orty-eighth Congress as an Independent, endorsed by both

the Greenback and the Republican conventions, but nis seat was

successfully contested by John R, Lynch. His home was at Friars

Point and Vicksburg during his terms of service in Congre=s, but

later he removed to Memphis, Tennessee, where he practiced law

until his death, April ©, 189E,

Dr, W.lM.Compton was a brillient man of unquestioned ability.

He edited a Democratic paper in Holly Springs, and was an organ=

izer of the Ku Klux Klan in Marshall County, in which order he

held the office and title of Grand Gient. He represented his

colby in the lower house of the legislature in 1861 and 1862.

During the latter part of the reconstruction period, he turned

Republicen, left the county, and became superintendent of the in-

sane asylum at Jeske. He later returned to the county and at--

tempted to found a lly S s, and while so en-

gaged, fell a vietim to the yellow fever scourge in 1878. 1I% is

said that the county had no better

Kinloch Falconer was graduated with distinetion from the

University of Mississippi only a year or two before the war. He

was a well known staff officer in the Confederate army, having

been assistant ad jutent-general of the &4rmg of Tennessee for the

greet er part of the war. He was thoughtful, considerate and po-

pular, He was elected 1ieutenant-governor of Mississippi on

Humphrey's ticket thet defeated the constitution in 1868. He

wes a member of the Missicsippi Press Association; "he after-

‘wards became secretary of state (January to September, 1878).
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He died in the yellow fever eipdemie at Holly Springs in 1878.

John B, Fant was one of Marshall's best citizens, having

been a man of the greatest integrity. He was highly respected

as a-loyal Democrat, was president of the Doar@ of Police from

1865 to 1869, Although he held no other office, his influence .

wos largely felt throughout the county.

Colonel George B. Myers, brother of Henry C. Myers, was

born in Anson County, North Caroline, in 1830, and came to Mar-

shall County, Mississippi, in 1848, He was graduated from the

University of NorthCarolina, His first service as a soldier

was with the "sixty-day men" as first lieutenant. He tober

raised a company forthe reorganized regiment. He was a brave

and fearless soldier, snd won the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

He 164adver to the rank of ¢blonel in 1865, but being then

a prisoner, he never received his commission. He received se-

veral wounds, one of which caused the loss of his arm. He was

elected eircuit elerk in 1867, and, except for two years, when

he was reroved by the military governor, he heldthis office

until his death in 1879.
Colonel H. W. Walter was born in Ohio in 1819 of Virginia

parentage. He came to Mississippi and taught school in Tippah

County for a period of two years. He then obtained license to

practice law, end located at Holly Springs. He possessed re-

‘markable talents and indomitable energy, and he acquireépr

inenee in hisprofession. He was intensely Southern in his

principles, but as a Whig,he opposed secession. Yet he res-

ponded to the first call for troops, end returned from the war

with the renkof colonel. He always comnseled a conservative 
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and dignified poliey. While he was conspicious in every publie

gathering, and while his opinion was deemed the criterion of

propriety endexpediency, he never held public office. His in-

fluence as a leader was me rvelous. ie was generous and magnani-

mous, nd wss spoken of as "the man of good deeds". He died of\

yellow fover in the epidemic of 1878, It wss mainly through his

exertiom thet the Mississippi Cantral Railroad, now the I1li-

nois Central, wss pro jected and pushed to

Henry House wes one of the few negroes who Demo

eratic through the reconstruction period. Defore the war he be-

longed to Mr. J.J.House, a eitizen of Holly Springs. He was a

house servant, end wes taught to read end write by his mistress.

He was a creat stump speaker, and was st the heed of a Democrstic

club of re groes at Holly Springs. After = torchlight procession

in one cf the cempaigns, the Democrats, in sppreciation of Hel

ry's feithfulness and services, took up =a collection snd bought

for him an excellent little home, ebout one snd one-half miles

from town, Other Demoeretic negroes worthy of mention were

Booker Aston, John frice, John Thompson, Hubbard Boggen, and

ia, Hindman.

A8 Marshall had been a rich county, it wes nstursl to sup-

pose there would be meny spolls for poiiticel adventurers during

reconstruction, A 8 conseqguency, a large of white RHe-

publicsns were numbered among its postbellum citizens.

Among these rere George M. Buchsnan. He was born in Ken~

tueky, but later went to Missouri, where he joined theSecond

Missouri Regiment, being e member of the seme command to which

Mr. H, C, Myers,(mentioned elsewhere) belonged. Buchanan same
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to Marshall County after the wer end sllijed himself with the

Republicen perty. He sided Gill, a carpetdogger, to orgenize

the negroes into clube. lle was appointed sheriff of Marshall

County in Jdly, 1870, and wes electedto thet of£108 by & very

slender majority in 1871.. He filled this position until the e-

lection of 1875, when s Democrat mss elected. He bought prop-

erty in Holly Springs end lMershell Cowmty. He neverssllied

himself with the Democratic party after the deys of reconstrue~

tion. No charges were ever made against himin his official ce-

pacity, however, heWas disliked on sccount of his party affili-.

otions,

Although a native ofthe Stste, D.D.Nebers was one of the

bitterest Republicans in the county, snd wes one of the best de~

in the Redliesl renks., He held the office of chancery

clerk, snd his wife wes postuistress at folly Springs. He wes

a sleve~holder before the wer and lived ‘probebly in Tippeh Coun=

ty. le ren for cheneery clerk in 1871, but he wes defeated by

islthell, the Demoeretic nominee. He wes county attorney in

1874.

J.L.Burton wes o native of the county, end belonged to

wealthy femily before the wer. lie was @ Demoorat prior to his

struggle, spd wesa Confederstie soldier, serving through the

whole of the war. In the reconstruction period he become Re~

publiesn treasurer (1872) of the county, snd meade 6 large amount

of money, buying school warrants. It is charged that he worked

in conjunction with G.l.Buchanen, the Republican sheriff. These

warrants were procured at from sixty per éemt to ninety per oem$ 
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| and were later redecmed 8% par. AS a result, persons Who in-

vested in them received a goal return from their investment.
&

later became United States Marshall.

John Mghon , another native Confederate soldier, "turned"

Republican before this period was over. His change in party

affiliation was made presumably for Of‘fice, as he ws s made de~

puty sheriff by Buchanan. But he did not take a very active

part in public affalrs, and therefore, exeried very little in-

fluence. An attempt was made to appoint him registrar of elec-

tions in 1871 to succeed Siemin, another Republican whose ardor

had somewhat cooled, But the Radicals could not force siemin

to resign and Mahon never acted in this capacity. He was elec-

ted chancery clerk in 1874, |

Henry A. Cooper held the offices of mayor of Holly Springs

and sheriff of Marshall County by ames'appointment, He was a

Republican, but aid not affiliete with the extreme and rabid

Radicels. He was not a bold, bad man by any means, His wife

wes an ardent Democrat, end seized every opportunity for show

ing her loyelty anddevotion to the Democratic cause.

D.¥.,C, Stearns was originally from Pennsylvenie, but came

to Mississippi from Memphis where he had been defeated in his

race for prosecuting attorney of thet city. He was appointed

chancellor of the Holly Springs district in1870. It was stated

that ."he wes 8 very bitter Republican and South hater; he wos

also strictly under the control of the Radiesl and

always carried oat in his rulings wha tever the ‘powers that

were' ordered him." However, in 1875, he used his influence

for the Democrats. His brother-in-law, G, Wiley Vells, was a
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candidate for Congress, and elthough 8 Republican, was suppor-

ted by the Democrats in op],osition 0 the reggular Republican

candidate, Albert R. Howe. Stearns was regarded as an unptin-

cipled mea . The Democrats disliked him because of his radical

rulings end his Republican co-workers accused him of bribery,

branding him as sn infamous men. Specific charges were against

his integrity, but these charges were notproved. He Was

with bribery by Bruce and Hill, the former of whom ran in oppo

sition to Wells in 1873, amd the latter wes secretary of state at

that time, :and was closely connected with Bruce, It is only fair

to state that they were gecusedof the same thing by other people;

for Bruce cashed the legislator's warrents at full value, whell

these warrants hed depreciated to sixty or seventy-five per cent

vaiue,

G. Wiley Wellswas born in Livingston County, New York.

He first entered Marshall County as United States Attorney for

the Northern District of Mississippi. He was a liberalRepubli-

can, end a fair-minded man. Wells was hated by some of his Re-

publicon brethren, because they regarded him as a "rolitical

Jesuit". Jemes Hill (colored), Republican segretary of State from

Holly Sprin-s (1874-1878), stated that Wells had violatedhic pro-

mise of support to the Republican candidates, and that hehad

erased one name from the Republican ticket apd substituted instead

the neme of a Democrat. Whether or not this statement is true

nad not been sscerteined. He was also accused of having his bro-

ther-in-law, Stearns, buy votes for him in the election for the

United #tates Senate in 1873. These accusations were mede DY

Bruce, the negro sheriff from Bolivar County, who was Wells Op- 
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ponent in this campaign, and who was the successful candidate.

In 1875 Wells was supported in his race for congress by the De-~

moerats, and was elected. He later removed from Marshall County

to Los Angeles, Cléifornia,

The main carpetbageer and leader was Nelson G., Gill, who

-¢ame to Mershall County from lllinois. LHe was a tall, spare-

made msn, and according to some reports was "very ugly". He
¥

de

was a grea speaker, and would alk to the negroes for hours ot

a time. One old negro says, "No'm, don't "member nothin' he

said; he talk so long; vas'm he talk so ton." He was made

postmaster soon after coming to the county. He and his wife la-

ter opened a negro school near Holly Springs. This was at first

a private school, but later become a public school. He was a

typical Vesterner, but he was despised and condemned by the

whites, as he preached and lived social equality. Gill had c

charge, for a part of the seriod, of the Freedmen's Bureau, He

organized the negroes into Leyal Leagues and other political

clubs, ond instructed them how to vote. te was president of the

board ~f supervisors, 1869-71, and was a member of the legisla-

ture from 1871 to 1872, when many regularly elected Democratic

representatives were refused scats by the Republican members,

and ‘rom 1874 to 1875, when he served in conjunetion with three

of his black constituents in thet bedy. On one occasion wien

Gillwas making a speech in the legislative hall, Col. H.M.Street

walked up to him, pulled his beard shook him. Gill submitted

temely as possible, no resentment of this insult being at all ap-
the

parent in his face, manner or eonduct. He ran ror/office of

sheriff in 18795, but was defeated by the Democratic nominee,

HenryC. Myers.
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After the eleetion, he went to Holmes County, where he became

an ardent Democrat and $00k a leading part in local polities. He

left the State in 1878,when the great negro hegira took place, go-

ing with a hody of negroes to Kansas. He Was last heard of in Los

Angeles, California, where he was sheriff and again a Republican.

Mrs, Gill wes a Missouri womsn, and was incorrectly thought by

some people to bea mulatto. This mistake was probably due to

the fant that she wore her hair cut short, znd curled in tight

1ittle corkscrew curls all er und her head. She was slightly de-

formed, as she had only one hand, the other being off at the

wrist, Cill divorced her while they were living in Holly Springs,

"snd then married her sister. It is not known what became of his

first wife. She was a teacher in Gill's sBhool, and becare an im-

portent factor in shaping the attitute and opinions of the negroes.

Une summer she had a large number of photographs of herself madz,

ond sold them to her pupils, requir ing évery pupil to take One

ot a cost of twenty-five cents each.

0411 was at one time sepgeant at erms of the lower house OF

the legislature. His wife asked the colored people

donation to payhis expenses until he could draw his salary,

solid to have been an extreme Radiesl and a negro lover.

sergeant at arms he removed 11 t he whitepages

and sppointed negro boys in their stesd. 4t e Democrgtic state

eonvention, Which met in Jackson soon after the removal of the

white boys, resolutions were introduced, condemning Gill for his

conduct. To the surprise of theconvention, he arose from his

seat in the gallery and told them very pleinly thet it was none

of their business. 01d Colonel LaBauve, a grand old patriot

from DeSoto County, sprang to his fect, shouting at the top of his 
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voice, "Put that scoundrel out of here!” The old esrpetbagger

never forgot the race he made from the Capitol with a mob in

hot pursuit. But he got the start of the crowd and being fleet

of foot escaped without any bodily injury.

Liberty C. Abbott, of Ohio, entered Marshall County in 1870,

Atthe end of the wer he held the Tenk of major in the Union ar-

my. He was fairly well educated, and soon gained recognition a-

mong his carpetbag 291109543, being made superindendent of edu-

cation in 1871. He also held the offices of internal revenue

geuger, assistant internal revenue assessor, Justice of the

peace, county administrator, and assistant tax colieetor. Prae-

tically all of which were held at the seme time. In 1874 he was

appointed chancellor of the Holly Springs District, having bern

admitted to the bar only a few days before his appointments

Stearns had held this office, but Ames did not consider him.

for reappointment. Abbott also went to Holmes County and turned

Democrat, put he aid not take an active part in polities. This

is the last we hear of him.

Captain Sturgis wes at the head of the Freedmen's Buresu

upon 1itc orgenization. He was one of the meanest and most con-

men in the county. He listened to the slightest com-

plaint of the negroes, and dragged prominent white citizens be-

fore his court upon the mere aceusation of a dissatisfied negro,

He had no principle of equity snd honor; his rulings were in

favor of the negroes and Rzdicels, unless influenced by a bribe

or some personal consideration. It is sald that he accepted

bribes as "a mere matter of eourse” and pocketed the money with
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apparently ne qualms of conacience.

mm McDonald, from Illinois, was one of the most dis-

repubable of the carpetbaggers. He was an African Method ist

preacher “end a mechanic, ""He opened a negro school in Holly

Springs in which he and his wife taught. He had all the most

despicable traits of the other carpetbaggers combined with an um-

failing good humor. No insult or attack could arouse any anger

in him whatsoever. He associated with the negroes on terms of

social equality and sided them in their parades. He also aided

Gill in the organization of the Loyal League. On one oe¢easion he

gave up his religious work long enough té@ run for the office of

state senator, but wes defeated. McDonald died in the county.

B.W.lLee was another sarpetbagger, but he played practically

no part in polities. He was a Xinsman of G. Wiley Wells, and

was an ineonsequential sort of fellow. He rode 2 very wetty

horse, and seemed te have Plenty of money. But when he failed to

get office, he went elsewhere.

H.R.Revels lived in Marshall County after 1873. He enjoys

the éistinction of having been fhe first negro to occupy a seat

in the United States Senate. He was a preacher, and was known as

"Parson Revels". It is said that he was a fluent speaker and was

liked by white and black alike. He wrote to President Grent

(in 1875),telling him of the corrupt Republican practices, and

asking for a change in the state administration. In June, 1876,

Revels testifiedbefore the Boutwell Committee, and declared he

still sbood by that letter. He said:

"I believed then, as I do now, that certain imprudent men

who called themselves Republicans had brokem our party down, amd 
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efter the defeat they rushed off to Washington smd were trying

to mislead the President &nd throw the blame on the pure Repub-

lican party and bie innocent old white Republicans, both of whom

I feltit my duty es a Christian mapto defend.”

Garner states in shiz connection that Revels was likely

prompted in some degree by personal Prejudices, the governor hav-

ing removed him from the presidency of Alcomn University.

Tyler another negro leader, belonged to Gen. H,

E. Williamson before the war, andwas his body servant inthe

Confederate army. After the surrender, Tyler became a bitter Re-

publiocsn. He was a very turbulent leader snd exmeedingly impu-

dent to the white people. He was finally Killed by an Irishmen

on the square of Holly Springs.

: Prior to the war, Mr, J.Hill lived on Seemroed, about

*two miles from Holly Springs. One of his slaves, James Hill,

was taught by the two deughters of the femily. He was the body

‘sefvent, during the war, of his two young masters, John H., Hill

end ¥, B, Hill. After warhe became a Republican, and secured

the of secretary of state, which placehe filled from

1874 to 1878. Although a Republican, he did not forget his forme

masters and mistresses; for at one time When some of the family

were 111, he came tO assist in caring for them. It is also stated

that as the Hill family was in very straightened circumstances

after the war, he gave them financial aid. He always went to

see his young mistresses, who had married and lived in Helly

Springs, every time he came to the town. He was exceedingly well

thought of by the citizens, and is remembered as a good negro.

George Albright was a negro who was above an average in in-
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telligence. He wos a willing and eager tool in the hands of

Gill, whose school he had attended. Whatever his political mas-

ter ordered, George tried his utmost to cerry out, He wes a mem-

ber of thestate senate in 1874 and 1875, his name having been

put onthe 1cket, it is said, at the instance of Mrs. Gill. Geopge

married one of Gill's teathers, Josephne Hardy, a Northern white

women. He hed a wife belonging to his own race, but he divorced

her in order to marry the Hardy woman. After their marriege,!

they went bo Mp, Pleasant, where he was indicted by the Federal

Grand Jury for selling whisky. He was imprisoned and fined $100.

After this they went to Chicago, where theirconduct wes so dis-

graceful that they were compelled to leave the city. They then

removed to Kanses. ‘Nothing further is known of them.

: A force of Pederal troops consisting of three companies was

stationed in Holly Springs in 1865. In 1866 this was re-

duced to 162 men. They occupied St. Thomas Hall, whichvis lo-

cated directly northeast of the reilroad. This battalion was un-

der the Ma jor Jno. Power, He was just and courteous and gentle-

manly, end gained $he respect and goal will of the people. Lieu~

tenant Newton, his subordinate, wes very much disliked by the

white people because he worked “hend in glove" with the Freedmen's

Bureau. He made practically all the arrests for that department,

and was very zealous in performing sueh acts. He arrested Mr.

W.A.Jones, a eitizen of Holly Springs, for no apparent cause. Mr,

Jones remained in ‘the guardhouse without any suggestion of trial

until he was released by Major Power, Mr. J.I.House, a brother-

in-law to Mr. Jones, met Lieutenant Newton afterwards ond gave

him a sound beating with a lca ded whip. He then went to Major 
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Power and told him that Lieutenant Newion shad insulted him

and thet he had taken the satisfaetion of ? gentleman. This

statement toMajor Power was evidently satisfactory because no- 2

thing furkher was done about it.

Another citizen of the town, Mr. W.A.Anderson, lived near

the cemp. He had a fine melon patch, but his melons kept disap-

pearing, One day he saw several soldiers going in the direction

of his patch. He followed them and met them as they were return-

‘ing, each with two melons under his arms. He stopped themso

thet he could them later. They protested that they

found the melons lying outside the fenee near the road. He went

to Major Power and complained about the dppredatioms upon his pro-

perty, but he refused to identify the soldiers, as he did notcare

to have them punished.

The soldiers were removed for a portion of the time of

Gillem's administration, but were later restored. In 1875 there

was a garrison of 200 soldiers in Holly Springs. 4% this time

there were only two other gerrisons in the State, cue ct Vieksburg

having 100 soldders, and the other at Jackson cons isting 120

men, a
oT

During Ord‘'s administration, he interfered with eivil pro-

ceedings,and tried various offences before military commissions

constituted by himself. There were four cases of this interfer-

ence in Marshall County. Two were cases of theft and two of as-

Sault on negroes. For the former the sentences were two and five

years in the penitentiary, respectively, and for the latter, two

and three years. No further information regarding these cases

could be obtained. Few cases were tried by military commission
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‘during Gillemls administration, and there was not any interfer-

ence in Marshall County. Although Ames interfered more OT less

with civil authorities, he seems to have left the eourts to exer=

cise jurisdiction over eriminal offences, except crimes ageinst

 fyreedmen and Union men. A United States soldier was assaulted in

that county and as punishment for the offence, two years imprison~

mentwes the sentence. The offence was tried Before 2 military

commission.

A Freedmen's Bureau was established in Holly Springs in 1868,

with Nelson G. Gill at its head. It wes situated on the south-

east side of the square. The negroes soon began floeking around

this burezu. A MES. Clark, of Holly Springs, hed a ‘cook, whom

she had owned before the war, to lesve without warning. This

negro reported to Mir. Gill, who went to Mrs. Clark, and told her

if she desired the woman, he would moke her return; also stating

thet he did not know howto dispose of ell the idle gegro women

who gathered around his office. _He intimated to her that he was

quite willing to be peid for this favor to her, and did accept

$2.50.

became interested in orgsnizing the negroesinto clubs.

He was replaced by one Ceptain Sturgis as head of the bureau. =

Sturgis made himself very obnoxious to the people by arres-

ting and dragging before his tribunel persons for miles around

on the mere accusation of a negro. Aftex heering the case, he

meted out fines and punishments without regard to justice, or

equity. In more than onecese, he had white Women brought be~

fore him, and this proceeding so angered the Demoeratiec white men

that they paid him a visit. Five promtnent/men of the com~ 
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munity, members of the Ku Klux Klan, dressed in the full regalia

of theklaen,went to nisygoffice one night, and werned him thet

the bringing of white women before the bureau must be stopped, or

the klan would punish him as00raingly. This warning was suffi-

for the women of the eounty were not molested again. No

definite cose of white women being summoned onthe sccusation of

a could b& obtained. However, it wes stated from different

authorities that such had been the case, and the women surmoned

belonged to some of the best families in the county.

In one instence, Dr. Peel, a physician living sbout fifteen

‘miles from Holly Springs, whipped a negro for some imperiinenge.

He wet forced to appear before the Freedmen's Buresu. Cspt. Sam

Frank, @ Jewmerchant of Holly Springs, called Captain Sturgis

aside during the trial, and civing him a twenty dollar gold

piece, asked for the pardon of Dr. Peel. Captain Sturgis decided

for Dr. Peel, much to the latter's surprise, and Sturgis slsc ad-

vised that the next time a negro wes impudent to him "no® only to

whip him but to wear him out". This favorable sentence was not

explained until later, when CaptainFrank made known the part he

had played in the ineident,

The bureau, while probably right in theory, failed utterly

in praetice. It made the negroes jdle and vieious by giving them

a place of refuge where food was provided. The agent at Holly

Springs reported to General Gillem that he had more gpplications

for laborers than he could fill, and he dedlared that the labor-

ers of his district had received all their wages for the preced-

ingyear, and not an instance of destitution hed come to his no-

tice. If destitution existed among the negroes, it wes due to
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their anwillingness to work. It was charged by the people that

the officials rather hindered the maxing of contracts betwee

the negroes and the whites Shan assisted in.it. The main trouble

with the workings of the bureau was the .exiremely low character

and morality of the men whowere et the headsoof the lceeal of-

fieces.

The Loyal League was an oath-bound society that was orgen-

ized among the negroes for the double purpose of instructing

them how to vote and of holding their vote solid for the Republi-

can party. Gill end McDonald, aidad by the other Repuvnliean

leaders, organized this club. It seems that the clubs in various

neighborhoods were not known as Loydl Leagues but were given

names sccordins to their respective localities. The writer

asked an old negro if he Knew anything about the Loyal League,

and she received this reply, "No'm, I don't know nothint "bout

him, but I remember men lots older then him." It is steted

that these clubs existed all over the county, in alrost every

thiekly settled comuunity, but the writer has only lcarned de-

finitely of those at Holly Springs, Red Banks, Byhalia, Talla~

loosa, snd Chulahoma.

| The meetings of these clubs were held ia various places. =

The Holly Springs chub met generslly at the homs of Gidl, or

at the negro Baptist chureh there. At these meeting s speeches

and politiesl harengues would be made. The negroes would be

instructed how to proceed in voting. In these clubs, they were

trained to form in line and parade the streets. They were al-

ways decorated with sashes and bedges. Gill was always eon~

spiecious in these parades. He would be mounted and with his red 
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sash flying in the wind, would ride beck snd forth, urging end

exhorting his "black army" onward.

There were two negro Democratic ¢lubes in Mershell County.

These were lccated at Holly Springs and Byhaliz. Henry House,

a negro, was ct the head of the Holly Springs elub, =nd Joe

Thompson, also ¢ negro, Was secretary of the one at Byhalia. A

amall number of the negroes remained faithful to their old mas-

“ters in politics as well gs in other thinge. A Tow of these ne-

groes took even a prominent part against the radical Tle, ac-

counts of whica are given elsewhere in this article.

Ia spiie of the party lash, in 18795,many leaders of the ne-

gross, such as Revels, came out openly cn the side of the whites.

The Jegkson of September 22, contained a long let-

ter from Rev, J. G .Johnson (colored), of Holly Springs, =dvising

his race to "join hands with the white people in redeeming from

the spoiler our common country”. "Since you were free," he said,

"the whites have been friends to you; they have aided you mhen

you were in trouble, and when deeth entered your nouseholds hhey

have sympathized with you."

Phe Ku Klux Klan wes organized in Marshall County by Dr.

W.M.Compton, who held the office of Grand Cient in the order.

He wes assisted in the organizet lon of thé dens by Henry C.

Myers, who wasa Cyelops. Mr. MyeTrs states there were from

fifteen to twenty der? in the county, tut where these dens

were located and who were leaders of seme, the writer has bemn

unbele to ascertain,
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The members of the klan wore the regulation disguise, which

seems to have been blaek and red entirely. Their methods of ©O~

‘perations were similar to those employed in other counties. The

path taken at initietion was as follows:

"You do solemnly Swear, in the presence of the Almighty God

and before this assembly of witnesses, that you will do the acts

commanded of you by the Oa of this Ku Klux Klan, outside

of the civil 1aW, SO help you God."

The question put to the candidate when initiated was:

"%hat are the objects of the Ku Klux Klean?" Answer: "It is

to suppress the negro and keep him in the position where he he

belongs, and to see thot the Democratic party ‘controls this coun-

ry." :

The klan did not in breaking up schools and burning

schoolhouses and in deeds of extreme violence.

One night, when the Loyal League was meeting at the home of

Gill, seme members of the klan concealed themselves under the

nouse to lizten to the proeesdings and to kill Giil. It had fal-

jen tc the lot of Mr. J.L.Holland to shoot him while the meeting

ss in full session. When they decided that the proper time had

arrived and just es Holland aimed the pistol st Gill, Nr, Jim

House, whe is described a8 being "tender-heearied and who

vesr to See him shot", knocked the pistol up end it went off in

the air. it frightened the negroes very much. Fpom this time

pickets were stationed outside to guard thehouse during their

meetings. 
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There was a great deal of talk about killing Gill, and on

rd Another evidence of activity among the klansmenk was the

another occasion, a Texan, who was passing through the county |

| rescuing of an ex-Confeder:zte ma jor fromprison in Holly Springs.

offered to commit the deed for $500. The money was mede up for = Hii

This man had committed some offense in Tennessee and had been

him, but the contributors grew fearful of the Texanl!s ability chy |

| arrested and brought to Holly Sprimgs for trial. The people

to do it, and then kzep the secret, so the money was never de- | i

: knew that certain death awaited him, as he was to bn tried be-

livered to him, | XN. | |

— | fore a military court. They, therefore, broke into the jail,

In the neighborhood of Tyre, a negro, Dan Lee, was very in- | a

| and carried him off to a place of safety. Another important

solent to hisformer master, A.lM.Lee. The klam in that neigh- :
1 : | | deed of the klan was the disarming of the negroes. This was a

borhood called upon the negro and administered a sound whipping. ;

well-planned scheme, and on thesame night, the divisions of the

In Boutwell's Report one case of whipping is reported, but it |

klan all over the county visited the negroes and gathered upall

was regarded of so little importance the® not even the negro's | >

- the arms that they could find. This wes indeed a protection to

name, offence, Or any circumstances connected with the odcurence
themselves, as the possession of firearms by the negroes was a

were given, This case is probably that mentioned above, as they

= | constant menace to the welfareand the‘safety of the homes of

agree in point of time;the whipping occuring in 1868. |

To : . thewhite oitizens.

Although Beemingly inactive, "The Klan" was a name to con-

| | The testimony of the Mershall County citizens(both it-

jure with, An amusing incident is told relative thereto by a
nesses being Republicen) before Boutwellds Committee agrees

resident of Helly Springs. Mr, J.J.House, ahnative Democrat,
thet whites and blacks alike were quiet sud orderly in compa-

had a little difficulty withN.G.Gi11. Mr. House had threaten-
rison with other counties. The following 18 an article which

ed to kill Gill and had followed him until he tookrefuge in the :
appeared in Appleton's Cyelopaedia:

house of a friend. Mr. House then wrote and signed a note giving | . |

| "it a meeting of white and colored citizens af Helly Springs,

him twenty-four hours to leave the county. He related this af-

| 4n Mershall County, which was represented to be be one of the

fair to some of his lawyer friends in Holly Springs, who strongly |

Ge most disorderly districts in the State, the following declares-

advised him to get possession of the signed note, telling him
nw formally made:

he would probably have trovble on aceount of it. Mr. House $ion was for y

= "tle, the citizens ¢ Marshall County, white and colored

went back to Gill to secure the note, and threatened him witha ’ ty, an

) son io led this day in the city of Hell i:

visitation from the Ku Klux if the note Were not returned imme- in convention assembled thiz dey 1B She e1%y ¥ Springs,

diately. Gill promptly returned it.
_~ do declare: 
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as little crime has been

any like periodn1Phat since the close of the war,

this county as for

committed by the population of

ave had bub little existence

thet lawless acts h

of our history;

of whites
exist a~

that no organized band

now and believe;
among us;

thet our population have

mong us, SO far as we k

order and @ respect

that for many consecutivemanifested @ love of
and veneration for luw

equal to any comminity of sny nation;

peace off icer or other of

either civil or eriminal,weeks in 1868 no
ficer was found in our

> and that no progess whateve
r,

could have been issued, and yet during this period not a viole~-

heracter was perpetrated in

tion of law of even the most petty ¢

the county; and finally that we believe nO greater emount of

erimehas peen committed in this State than has marked other coOm=

munities of equal numbers ia any State in the Union.

deém this declaration jusstifled in view of the many

glanders heaped on Our State, and for our coundy, we denounce

eriminal.

{1itery force in the county, to en-

put an arbitrary, ty-

them 88 baseless and

jntroduction of m

would not only be useless,
force the law,

s pe committed hereafter

rennical 80%.
Should any aulawful act

in the county, our o!
end willing %0 enforce

the laws Shrouga the authorities."

The of police for 1865, 8s shown bY the minutes of

of John Be. Fant, JJas. H. Alexander,

the board, was composed
John B, Fan®

Ogilvy, end Richard D. Jones.

1.Beownings , G.W.
this capacity until

wos president and served continuously in

the appointmen
ts made by Ames in 1869. He was @ loyel Democrat,

a strictly honest men, and a highly respected citizen. The
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other members of the board were Democrats end honest men. The

Board for 1866 were practically the seme as thet of the preced-

ing year, end while two changes had been made in its personnel,

the new members were es steunch and conservative Democrats as

their predecessors. For 1867, Mr, Fant was president¢, and the

other members were Wm. K. Hinton, Henoook G.E.Higeinbothem,

end R.B.B.West. This board continued until Anes® appointment in

© 1869. 4 |69. The per diem of the sheriff for attendance on the board

was $2, that of the $3, while the police drew $3 and mi-

ii In 1868 ,however,‘the per diem of the police was raised

to $5 and mileage. The‘greatest number of appropriat ions made

by these boards were made for the suppori of paupers and the

building of bridges. There seems to have been @ large number

of psupers in the county, most of whom were freedmen. There

was a Freedman Pauper Fund ; there was also a poorhouse; for

in 1868, was "ordered that the board of paupers at the poor

house be reduced to $8 per month for board alone.” There were

also smounts paid to private individuals for the support of

paupers. N.G. Gill was allowed $10 per month for "the care and

board of Dorcas, a Freed woman pauper until seid pauper is other-

wise disposed of."

In 1869 Ames appointed N.G.Gill, Eli Buchanan, Wm. J.

Willisms , sad 1.C.Buzrow, but he made no dppointment for Dis~-

No. 2. Gill vise president of the board and held this of

fice until 1872. All thE members were Republicen. In this

year the contract was let Jor building the courthouse. The old

cofirthcuse had been burned by Grent while he made the town of 
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Holly Springs his hesdquarters in 1862. The county used the

Methodist church for s courthouse antil 1867, when the police

‘board and the Mesoniec lodge bought a house and lot jointly,

- which ‘house was used as 2 courtroom and lo@ge-rooincombined.

In 1865 Judge J.W.C.Watson and were appointed by the

board as & tes to "memorialize congress in reference to

the destructionof the courthouse and obtain sid if possible

from the United States for rebuilding seme, promis.

ing said courthousewhen built could be used by the United Sttes

States government for its courts and having its offices therein."

As no aid was fortheoning: from this source, thet courthouse wes

built by a direct tax levy upon the people. The cost of its

erection was $25, 000 and John B. Fent wes appointed by the

to superintendenthe construction of said building. In 1871 a

- of one mill wes levied for the erection of an iren fence

around the courtyard. |

In 1872 a Conservative board, with J.T.Brown as president,

came into power, and this board with only one: change was con-—

tinued for 1873. In 1874 the board was composed of three ne-

one Radicsl, vhe beileved in social equelity and lived

up to his professions, and one Conservative. None of these

negroes would read nor write. They continued in office until

the election of 1875, when the Democrats were victorious and

threw off Radical Tule.

The first reference toa county attorney on the minute

books was made in 1869 after Ames' appointments, end Henry M.

Paine held this office. In 1874 B.D.Nabers was the county at-

torneyend drew a of $35 per month.

 
mainder of the reconstruction period.
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John R, McCarroll was sheriff in 1865 and continued in of-

fice until 1869. He stood well with the citizens of his county

and was an influential Democrat. Henry A. Cooper was appointed

by Ames to this office and held his eppeintivat for one yeer.

He was suceeededin July, 1870, by G.M.3uchanan, who was also ap-

pointed by Ames. Buchanan was elected in 1871, and remained in

office until the election of 1875, at which time a Democrat wes

elected.

B.W.Walthell, father of Ben. E.C.Walthall, wes clerk of the

board from 1865 to 1869. He was succeeded by D.C.Colkins, who

in turn was succeeded by B.D.Nsbors in 1871. These latter mea

Were both Republieans, and served wiih the Radiesl Mr.

Walthall again beceme clerk in 1872 and served throughout the re-

4 =

George EB. Myers was circuit clerk in 1866. He was removed

in 1869, but wes elected in 1872, and served in this capacity

until his death in 1879. In the interim of two years, the of-

fice wus filled by G.A.Dunn and W.L.Bledsoe.

The government of the county wes administered in a very e~

quitable manner throughout the periodi As Ter gs the minute

books in themselves show, there were no fraudulent contracts,

nor is there remembrance of any in the minds of the old resi-

dents. The werremts snd amounts of same ordered to be issued

by the Republicans during their administration were seemingly as

and just as those of the Democrats. The only complaint

‘thet could be made against the Republicans is that of extrevagsnee.

~ New schoolhouses were built at a high figure, when there were

plenty of other houses whieh wouldhave esnswered the purpose, 
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and which could have been bought for $250 or $400, or rented very

cheaply. A carpet for the courtroom, costing $403.89,could have

been dispensed with while the county wes in such a depleted con~-

dition,

In preparing for the election to or to reject the TO

stitution of 1868, D.C.Celkins was eppointed to take the returns

end records of his board of registration to heedquerters. There

were two members on thls board of regis*ration, whose names are

not known, In 3 letter written June 9, 1868, tc his superior

officerat Vieksburg, MajJe John Power, inspectdr of elections

and commander of the Federal troops at Holly Springs, says:

"I have the honor to report thot I havé this day visited the

board of registration for this (Marshall) and on close in-

quiry and eXamings loa, find such board fully Quaiified for the

duties ssigned them."

Polls were ordered io be keptopen Iwo days &% Holly

Springs, andthree polls were ordered to be provided, one for

white voters, and two for the e¢olored voters. According to the

reports of the eleetion commissioner, there was much violence

end intimidstion et this élection in Marshall County, and many,

both white and colored, were prevented from voting as they

wished. ‘here were about 1,000 registered voters in Holly

Springs; the whites had a majority of a little tess than a hun=

dred in the county. The majority; against the constitution was

three or four hundred. Judge J.W.C.Watson testified before

Boutwell's Comittee that the election ot Holly Springs "was

as fair a one as wes ever held, at least on the part of the op-

ponents of the cons $1tution; th the eXtght that intinidations  
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and threatening were used in favor of the " As

an illustration, Judge Wetson stated shat s freednan, Stephen
Watson, who had been his slave, came to him a Tew days before
the election, end told him he did not want to do anything that

Judge Watson would nut like; but he Believed if he voted against
the constitution, the negroes would drive him out of town. He
was living in a house furnished him, rent free, by Jud ge datson.
Judge Watson tdld him if he voted for the constitution that he

would regard it as an unfriendly act; that he could not look

upon any ome as his friend who would vote to take awayfrom him
privileges which were to be civen to all colored persons,
Stephen voted for the constitution, and be later seid that he

feared the negroes would drive him away or best hiniif he voted

against it.

It Was stated thet in en (date unknown) the whites,
although disfrenchised, made an attempt to win by buying the

votes of their former sleves. They gave barvecues end picnics
tc the negroes all over the county, end made sppeches to them,
Some of the negroes who attended these gethe rings wore

Gaps With red feathers in them, whieh caps, they said were

insignia of theRepublicanparty, licst of the negroes promised
to vote the Democratic ticket, and thewhites felt confident 6r
victory. Un election day, however, the vote went overwhelmingly
Republican. The whites very much chagrined and found they

must rely on something more stable than a negro's promises. One
negro was promised @ barrel of flour to vote the Democretie

ticket. He received his barrel, but when he opemed it, he
found it euntained nothing but ashes. 
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Both parties made use of torchlight processions. The ne-

210srocessions, some tines a mile long, would parade through

and around the town of Holly Springs. They wore red shehes and

enormous red snd blue badges. They would ecarry flaming torches,

and trensparenciles covered with obscene pictures of the white

people, particulerly of the pemocratie~eandidates,
These trans-

parencies were of aifferent sizes, sometimes being from ten to

twelve feet lenz. The negroes would also try to go through forms

of drill, amd would march in daylight to the music of horn as

drum, through the principal streets of the town. In these A¥y—

light processions they sometimes used floats. In one of these

floats, they had a stump of a tree, on ‘the projecting branches of

which opossums were placed. A huge negro stood by the tree and

sang as loudly as he could, as they passed through the streets

"Carve that possum, nigeer, carve him to the hesrt,"” end shar-

pening his knife, he Bang +he next chorus, Which'Waa:

Carve thet white men, nigger, esrve nimto the heart.”

These negro processions would stop pefore the house of the

white candidates and yell, end meke themselves generally offen-

sive. In some cases, they were known to throw stones at the

white people standing in their own yards as the progession

passed. Gaperally the homes of the people Were closed at the

tines of these processions, end not a white face was in sight

any¥here. The Democrats were fighting for + foothold, and they

peraded on as large a scale as possible, and cave a commmanding

show of their partly strength, t0 counteract the influence of

the Radicals. They ased the torches and transparencies, many

of which wercpainted py Mrs. ArthurB. Fant for that purpose,
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and on one occasion they secured a coffin snd formed Gill's fu-

neral proeession wikh great pomp. snd-geremony. These proces-

sions took place during each campaign. There was also a great

deal of speaking during these campaigns, end the excitement on

such occasions coften reached fever hest, but invariably it sub=-

sided without the loss of ldéfe. On one og¢easion, the Republicans

had arranged a very extenséve program. About ter speakers had

been provided to address the negroes, and Gill was the last

spagker the 1ist. The speaking took pl:cce in the center of

the square at Holly sprincs, where a stand had been erected for

the odéssion. Col. George B, Myers accompanied by Henry Dens

and a few others went over to hear Gill's speech. None of them

were armed. Gill made a false andColonel Myers,

without any thought of consequénces,Jumped on the platform and

declared it tobe a lle, and struek Gill. lir. Dengy end others

ren to the assistence of Colonel Myers (whohad onlyone arm)

and @ little battle with sticks and brickbats ensued. Mr, Daney

threw o brickbet at one of the men on the plstfoym end broke Lis

leg. Things were quieted down by the presence of armed white

men from the stores sround the square. The injured man wes taken

to Dr. Compton's drug store to have his leg set. Mr, Daney was

immediately informed that this men had reported him, endhe left

town for a shert time, Several men were wounded, but no one vas

‘seriously injured. These events oceurred in the summer of 1869,

There wes an amusing incident connected with this affair. Nr.

J.T.Fant, @ citizen of Holyy springs, who was eftempwards district

attorney znd circuit judge, looked around for a weapon with whieh

to defend himself, He seized upon the wooden leg of a negro, who

was on the pletform, snd wasmaking desperate efforss to unbuekle 
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it when order wes restored.

An secount of this ineident is given by Flournoy in Boutwells

Report as follows: :

"AT Holly Springs there wos © very large sasenblage of iki

some 3,000 or 4,000. After I had concluded ny speech and while”

Captain Gill wesspeseking a mob assaulted the speskers and broke

Captain Clerke's leg. Captain Clarke was cur can?idaie for Com=-

missioner of Schools. He was struck down om the stand.

Gill wesslso struck with a knife, and his clothes were out, and
I think he got a slight wound, " |

Before Benton County was formed, there was a gathering at

Lemar which was then in the eastern part of Marshall County.

Col. Van H. Manning, the Democratic candidate for Congress, spoke,

He had challenged B.D.Nabers, One of the best Republiean debators

to meet him on the stump, but Nobers refused. Why Nabers refused

is not known, but it is stated thst he ranked much higher as a de~

bater before s orowd of negroes than did Colonel Manning. After

Manning had finished hic speech and had gone to dinner, it was

reported that Nabercs was addressing the negroes znd abusing Man-

‘ning. Manning seme withinhhearing distance of the speaker, and

finding that thereport was true, he drove up to the little im-

provised stand, caught Nabers by the collar, and begsn whipping

him with 2 buggy whip. A Stanpede followed, during whieh Man-

ning was foreed backinto his buggy by his ftiends end was dri-

ven off. No one was seriously injured.

Gov. J.L.Alcorn debated against Col. L+Q.C.Lamar one night

at the courthouse at Holly Springs. 4leornm attacked, inhhis

speech, the Xu Klux Klan fiercely. He was interrupted
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by Manning, who accused him ofl having a Ku Klux organizer within

his renks. This was a reference to Dr. W.M.Compton. Governor
Alcorn strenuously denied the charge snd demanded witnesses. Men

all over the house were on their feet, end H.C.Myers, who was

closely allied with Dr. Compton in orgehizing the Ku Klux, head

jumped on e teble in order to make himself heard, when the lights
were blown cut. No one was able to do anything in the darknecs,

80 the meeting was broken up, and again no blood wes shed,

McDonald, (the earpetbag prea€her whowes running for the

offiee of State senator) debated against Dr. W.F.Hyer, a young

practitioner at Tyro. On this ogcasion, Felix Cole ,walked up to

McDonald in the presende of the erowd, and said: "You look like

one of those that stole our horses.” This statement

had no effect on McDonald, however, for his good nature ani ge-

niality were such that he could not be disturbed.

After the speaking was over, McDonald approached‘Mr, Haltem,

a prominent man of the neighborhood, and asked him if he knew

where he could secure a lodging place for the night. Mr. Haltam

told him that his negro overseer, Frank, might de able to a geomo~

date him. McDonald replied in his high falsetto foice thet he

didn't stay with negroes. A Mr. Faulkner directed him to the

hope of Mr. Mabry, anintelledtusl man, but of a rather retiring

disposition, who lived about seven miles distant in DeSoto County.

Mabrykept him for the night, but wasverymuch disgusted later

to find that he was a carpetbagger. The next year (1873),

McDonald spoke at Watson, in the western part of Marshall County,

Two ycung menhad gone there from Tate County for thepurpose of

provoking him to some statement or act for whichthey sould 
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horsewhip him. They even tore off part of his coat-tail, but

seemingly he resented not their taunts nor insults. The Demo-

crats hired an old negro to debate against MeDonald, and they

drilled him forhis part. He was instructed what questions to

ask him, andh how to proceed with his speech,

Ma jor Jno, Power, who was ht the head of the Federal

in Holly Springs, was rather in sympathy with the Demoerats. The

Demoerets hired the military band to go around with them to mske

musie at their gatherings. The United States government deposed

Power for a time, but he waa later restored.

Just before the election of 1875, Judge J.W.C.Watson, in

company with several preachers of Holly Springs, approached the

Democratic leaders and requested that therebe no fraud connected

with the election. He was very much in earnest with his plea,

but when he was told that "we would have to resort to fraudor

else continue under negro domination,” his reply was:

"ell, we shan't have any more negro rule."

In an election, probably that of 1871, the Tyro end Chula-

homa boxes were combined, and the polls were opened in a room

at the baek end of a store at Chulahoma. The negroes used much

ceremony in voting. Many would ride to the polls four abreast,

and if they possessed no horse, mule, or other animel which they

could ride, they borrowed from the more fortunate ones who had

‘already voted. As the negro majority in this district was very

large, the Democrats were forced to result to freudulens metus.

In the room where the election was held there was a bed; for

the room was used as the sleeping spartment of the clerk in the

store. While the voting was going on, Mr, Jas. Alexander, 8 royal

Democrat, snd, at one time, a member of the board of police, hid
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himself under this bed and the covering was arranged in such a way

a8 effectually to shéeld him from view. At six o'clock the polls

were glosed, and the judges went to supper, securely locking and

barring this room. While they were away, Mr. Alexander opened the

box and teking out a large numberof the Republicen votes, replaced
them with Democratic votes which he had congealed on his person.
When the Judges returned, several people came in to hear the count-

ing, and in the erowd Mr. Alexand er managed to erswl from under

the bed unobserved. The Demoerats had the majority when the votes

‘were counted. The box, from Wall Hill, which is in the western
part of the countyy was stuffed on its way te Holly Springs. How
this wes managed the writer has been unable to lesrn.

In 1871 Ben Phillips (colored) and Frank Sigmin represented
‘the Republicans and H.C.Myers the Democrats on the bosrd of re-
gistrars, Mr, Myers refused to qualify eny young negro unless he
brought relieble evidence as to his age. The negro registrar,

Phillips, made a complaint in a very insolent manner, but he was
subdued by narrowly escaping & blow on his head with 8 chair. He

continued to serve on the board, but he did not again essume s

dictatorial attitule. The white people of the county refused to

entertain or associate with Sigmin on aescount of his affiliations

with the Republican party. Sigmin, who was an old ¢itizen of she

county, felt his ostracism rather keenly, end Mr, Myers, obser-
a

ving sueh feeling, made use of it. He took Sigmin with him

wherever he was entertained in the different parts of the county,
in return for whieh kind attention Sigmin allowed him $0 appoint
all the judges of the election, When these appointments were

nade known, the Republican board appointed another registrar to 
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succeed Sigmin, Messrs, Myers and Sigmin, and the negro were re-

gistering the voters at Tellalooss when the new appointee, |

Douglass, a carpetbagger, come out to relieve Sigmin., The latter

refused to surrender his place, and Douglass left, declaring he

would yet secure the Place,

Hen gothered in Holly Springs the next morning. Buschenan,

the sheriff, invited Myers to come into his offiee, where B.D.

Nebers and N.G.Gill were waiting for him. When Myers entered the

office, Buchanan loeked the doorl The board then began making

complaints in regerd to the registration. Some friends of Mr.

Myers, knowinghe was in the office end fesringhe wes in trouble,

forded the lock. No blood weo shed, but excitement ren extremely

high. ~ Myers refused to accede to the request of the Radicels,

who threatened him. Kinloch Faleoner went to Serdis and got out

a writ of injunction against them before Cheneellor Simmons.

The chancellor of the Holly Springs distriet, Stearns, refused

to issue such a writ. The registrars with six armed followers

set out that moming to qualify the voters at Red Banks. Sigmin's

friends and relatives were indigmant over his treatment by the

Republicans, snd they joined themselves, but sgainst his protest,

to Myer's party. John Mahon and Douglass hed been sent out by

the Radicals to register the voters, and they were
a rather dangerousman, as de

by Thomas Mull,/the existing board of registrars from qualify

ing the people. 4 large crowd of negroes was waiting a short

distence from Red Banks, and they fell into lime with Mr. Myers
and his commission. Whenthe orowd thot hed collected around
Mshon and Douglass saw this new column approaching, they all rem

except Thomas Mull, who threstened to arrest them. But they

 

puty with instructions to prevent

paid no attention to hin. Ben Phillips came up and asked to ve
readmitted. Capt. Billy Jones, marshall of HollySprings, was

appointed deputy by Myers and Sigmin, and they began the task of
registering the people who were admitted in parties te the regis
tration booth. Mall, having in the meantime, Seen that Myers and
his party Were in command, asked for admission, with the sssur-
ance that he would be on their side. To mgkegood this declare-
ion, upon being readmitted, he proceeded to knoek three negroes
senseless who happened not to sonform to his ideas of politiesl

and soeial etiquette. His zeal was quieted, however, and from
that time he performed the duties of deputy in & quiet manner.
Captain Jones returned to Holly Springs, where he wes needed, as

Was rife there. About thirty whites ana two hundred
negroes were registered et Red Banks that a

Just before the eldetion of November, 1879, the young men
of the Democratic pariy, determining to fight tire with fire,

becamea party ofamsteur detectives, maneuvering to Wins
pleture~-tiecket the negroes had been instructed to vote.

In the afternoon before election day, some one of them,by

hook, eroeok, or bribery, came into possession of a Republigan
ticket and on it was the picture of a tiger. Time was short and
they wired all over the country in an effort to logete » woodcut
of a tiger, but without sueeess. Finally, Arthur Pent, a young
lawyer, seid, "Don't give up, hoya, my wife osn do enything;
wait till I come back.”

His young wife, Scareely more than a girl, had neyer had an
art lesson nor had she ever se-n a woodeut, but had great talents,
combined with mueh detemination, With the Republiean alo
id. All the1 & ing8,Tuleornat:

from Ruth Wat) 
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propped in fromt of her, a block from the ‘poreh and a

broken knife blade, she set to work.

When the proud husband carried the finished product to the

~ newspaper offiee , they were all in readiness and spent ths

night printing rather crude tigers on pink tickets.

With the morning, grim young riders mounted their festent

horses and with pockets bulging with tiger tickers, they hurried

to the various vosing preeinets in Marshall County. Believing

that all was fair in war, they would approach a negro and ask to

seehis wicket, The negroes were proud and happy to show their

tickets, end they always received a tiger ticket back--but in-

gariably it was a different brood of tiger that hed crept into

the fold. When the ballots were counted, the Demoeratie landslide

was a source of much bewilderment to the Republicans. But the

yoke of reconstrustion was off, never te retum.

~~ It is true that the tigers were going in directions,

due to the artist's ignorance of printing methcds, but that dif-

ference was accepted as symbelieasl of the opposing alms of the
l.

two parties.

With the utmost optimism and courage, the little town

straightened up its shoulders and began to cover its blackened

ruins. The Mississippi Central was speedily put in physieal

shape; in 1866, the Holly Springs Savings and Insurance Com-

pany was formed; in the same year the Marshall Manufacturing

Company wes ineorporated. In the early seventies the eity boeas-

ted of a street réailway; the line ran from the present Pest Of-

fice, down College Street to Walthall, down Welthall $o Fent,

east to the pottery, and south to the depot. (Williem Hamilton

I.Mrs.NettyFantThompson, deughter of Mrs. ADthur Fant,
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says in his History of HollySprings. "It ismy impression that

the young street-cer line esught the yellow fever in 1878 and
died of it.")

Homes were being constructed. The Mississippi Press Asso-

ciation met here in 1860. They were invited to inspect Holly
Springs’ famous schools, whieh hed been rehabilitated and whieh

were then flourishing end attractive. In 1870 the cornerstone

for another three-story Masonie Hall wes laid. (The rirst one

was blown up during Van Doran's reid).

In 1870 other incorporations brought into existence the

Holly Springs Hotel Company, Marble Works, Ges Light Compeny,

West Menufscturing Company, Wallace & MoGowen 's Lesthezlianuracturing

Company, and Jug Feetories.

The yellow fever end a defletion about finished most of these

firms, however, with the exception of the I. C. Levy store and s

drug store owned by a Nr. Athey. ; =

County led the state, and the Confederate states,

in statesmen and women who could anddid see beyond the horizom

of 8 carpetbag tule, and it was through their efforts that we have

attained and obtained, acknowledgedly, the greatest state gon-

stitution in Americas today--the Constitutiom ofiaffords

white rule with equal justice %o white and colored.

‘1. urs. Leta Belk. "Reconstructionin Marshall County"
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Fromthe ve vy beginning of its vistence liarshall County

noted for her high type citize ship. Coming es they did fromin cul-

turel atmosphere of the Atlantic Coast States, they brought their cul-

ture with then. Most of the settle:s were men wealth and educa-

tion, and ehose this place of residence as a means of expansion, After

the ovenins of the County about 1856, our citizens came in gree NU

bers and soon all the avellable land was bouzht in by the high class

rally crowding out any of the Lover or criminal class

Sy to locate here,

As a consequence of this, the early county history has little out-

rr +0 preord. There is no record of any outstanding orines O

dation prior to the civil war. lere follows what the records

petty crimes, and eriminels, who have marred the pages of ! shall

County history.
1

Durins the year of 1953, hew=ever saw a renewal of these days of the

pest, and towrrd the close of this same year ome man paid with his |

life, another with a bullet vound that will follow hin through life,
1

snd another with a court-fight to save hisown life.

C.J, Brents, a farmer and cettleman ovmed a lar e farm about five

miles south from Fotts Camp. Mr, Brents, was a very high type of men

when sober, but when drinking whiskey wes, a mesn and ring bully
3=

who took1elight in trying bo scare people into thinking a bad

. Mp, Brents hadduring one of his drunken aprees killed a nan in

Coton Flat, Mississippl, but pled selfs defense and was freed, of

GOUNPFY iy a PAGE 8
w

the charre of 1urder.

the winter of 1032 Mr. Brents rented a portion of |nis farm to a

Mr. Fern loPerrin. tarlier in ip, MoFerrine life he had served a term

in the penitentiary for the murder of a man in Now Albeny Missiseip:i.

But et this tine he vw conslderod a very peaceful man, obout 8ixty

verrs of age lir, UNlcFerrin wre @ very pouterful man, pl weleally. baring

the enrrlier part of1950 Mr, Brento ond Mr. MeForrin had eo very hot are

sument over @ settlement for the clearing of sone land tir, McFerrin

had done. They were not friendly toward each other alter that, ond dure

ing the 1ettor part of the crop year another crgument took place,

This 41d not help thelr feolings ‘towards eash other any, but ‘ir,

HoFerrin went ahend and gatheredhlserope and.wentto Ls Brents for

final settlement, Ir, Bronte presented Me, lieFerrin with his

bill for tho year and Mrs HeForrin seid it ws too much, This caused

nothr arpunent, end the nen almost come to blove,

On December 12, 1985 Mp, MoPorrin went to the store of Greor &

Greer, in Potts Camp, for the purpose of the anount of his

, with him wes his son, Loe HeFerrin- mr, Bronts610 was

ott Suid at this tine, about 2:30 or 3:0 o'clock ir, Brents @®

who ve drinking very freely, after having had en argument with sone

others left the store of ir, J. A. rots, and went to the store of

Greer & Greor and on entoring tho store from a oide door sew lr.McFerrin

conning fron Hp. Greers office. Loe Me,Ferrin was attending to some busi

ness towards the front of the store, as Mr. McFerrin passed byix,

Bronte, after they had hed a few words to say to each other, Kr. Brent
3

pulled a ~un from his coat pockot and shot Lee HoFerrin, the bullet,

roling through his shoulder, es this happened ol’ Mr, MoBorrin

toward lr, Brents, and seeing thegun inhis hand, end his son wound- :

ed, said, "Chodie whey are you end sterte’ welking townrdsuw, |

ooting os he 
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A 41 £9 ties HMoaFerrin reél

#1007 liv, Brents hit him over the head with 8 gulls lived

but a for minutes after his but was conscious until the end.
od

». Bpents went to jail for this end tater to trial, but vas freed

A few vears loter he die ofpneuonia.
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pg, and her nine children in
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tracted mecting which was bein: held at Laws Hill Chur,

met lr, ond Mrs, Enighton and two daughters, at a point which wae pOSt-

wid } YAO £133] he bd aA acts
i"

“ by. a a Su 3 Maes NO 3

ed the following, "Phere's gonna be hell here tonight", The Rocehes

not out of thelr car and © eneral fizht followed, with ira, HOQCA and

sa. as the principe 18.
oe

hile combatant8 and spectators were in a huddle TWO from

a shot un, loaded withLio. 7 shot, came from a nearby clump of bushes,

with resulto 68 asboetod.

The wounded were token to the home of Joh Miller and medical ald

: : “ 4 1 gn 1 oP be"oe a

fron Helly Springs telophoned for. lrg, Roach didd soon ftor reach

in- the./iller home, /fter first aid treatment, lrs, Fesmire vos

taken to on Oxford Hospital,

lps, Epte Enighton, aced 55, her two daughters, end Cruse

nhfay 3 fide A ad

Knighton, end her som, Jody Knighton. Wor arrested and pleced in,

lolly Sprince jail pending investigation, ; es

wy Enishton and two were> rolocsed after severel hours

ny and County

+

bn

Hy, SHALL

Attorney LAs onith, = ii me

Charron of murder and assault and batter; vith intent to k?11OPO

file” srainst 6d Knichton by County Attormey L.A, Smith, ». for

murier of Mrs. Rosch, ond asseults on lire, Luelle Fesmire, Baby raul

oy eng 8 1
LEY APT Pe veel od TR rs gus 8 9%
eonire ond  J685€ a.
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S8uth Heporter, olly Springs 3 $aaisn 101.

ight efter the of the eivil war, as thé troops were passing

homeward, n bond of roddies entered 'olly prings ond proceed:ad to

teke the orm. T oy went in search of old Te Nelson, whoelerked in

the store nov occupied by Sleyden lercontile Company, corner of lermphis

and VenDorn streets. They located ir, Nelson in his roon in vhat in

now the lieGo on home on Gollege strect: theyseized him end demanded that

he so with them to open the store for them “he n is that the

were in seareh of whiske. 0% the way from his room to the store, Is

Nelson threw nis keve into the wecds by the roedside, When the robbers

found thet he did not have the key, they suspected whag he hed doneand

begen to torture hi : eseaping momentorily he started to run and wes

shot in the street betweon what is now Staffords Cefc an’ the layden

llero-ntile Company. By this time the town was on to whot wes toking

and forthwith, sroceeded to protect themselves as beat they

could, A shoemaker, suposed to have a supply of whiskey on hed

bor icaded himself in his store, which wes loceted where the tafford

Cafe now is; the band rode back end forth, shooting end demending ene

trance, After a season of terrorizing ell who resided in thet pert of

tom, they passa on.

The gomerel supposltton was thot this bond of outlaws and out

throebs wes made w of troops on their way

homeafter they hed been discherced from the army.

8. Interview yin up, 
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During the Lu faux goto ’ afterthe civil war, the old. home-

stead, Grlens, Woo closed: only Grondnother Brewer's perso

mained on the plece snd she end her femily of childrer Lived

; h % wl 2 £1 2 by ve &

the sorvent querters in the beck yerd, me evening twilight b

5

ermen peddlers atop ed thelr haclk the front, and asked permission

of the nerro nald, to nloep

thet night, rermission h oe ors rrated, the peddler tool: their

bedding, which was packed book of thelr heel and prepare!

slecpins place on the poreh and wer: soon deep in slecp,

Semetine durin: the night a bond of robbers, t

dlers hed money on them, disguised thenmsolves as Ku Klux end fell up=

on them, killing one and ecriously wounding the other.

After the bend hed left (supposing them both dend} the wounded one

droped himself to this negro neids cobin and begged odnitiance,

Frightened to decth as che woo, she r fused to open the a or, fe lay

her door oll night,The brought Grandmother Drewer from o

necr bv home, vhere she wos Tempore rily residing. Ter coning brought
Te

relief to the suffering nen, Out of the kindness of her heart ,she

opened up the house, administered first 1d relief, ond provided

nu=ge for him until he was able to go on is wa,

ieoers later when Grendnother Brewer wes buying provisions for her

plantetic on front utrecht in Memphis, a well dressed nan cppreached

her ond thet he wes the peddler whom she had béfriended ond

insisted on buying a supply of fancy grocerics for hor.

4, Interview with Mrs. Amellc Leoy, Holly Springs, Mlssisolp;

arch of the vhite Tolish house
~

hinking that the pede
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In Dopeember of 1889thevevase a riot thet causea nore corment than

enything thet hos ever hap; ened to Potts Camp. Thisriotwas causedby

some Tords between ir. John Overton, a vhite men,and Hugh Magee a negro,

over the ovmership of a bird do, thatin reclity belonged to ir, UVOr-:

ton, It heppened in this monnor,

lir, Jonn Overton had let Nelse Magee a negro, living near Corners -

-»

ville, have a bird dog to Xoop for a few wocks, but hod csked the negro
Sse

not to brinc the dos to tom with hin,

On the Saturdey before Christmas, of December, 1069 lr, Overton saw

-

Nelse son, in town with the bird leading it

$4 ke a i» TH 2 “sh -» oi) dhe Tn iT ay Bo # a4 Ten 2 3 Tos ue o £15 oni ER. og "

around withim gy Valh ugh dagee weg nisyother 100 Hogoes HI, Overton

ent to Hush Magee ond told im he didn't went thot dog brought to tovm

again. lin-ece answered, thot dog belonged to him and he vould carry 1%

where he plensed- vo this answer Mr, Overton hit Hugh Megge and they

started firhting, after some effort they were soparatod and the Haceo

Herpoes wont 0 thefron of a store operated by "Greer, Lave & Jones, °

didioud talkAne and cursing, lr, Ais Greer went to the

of the store ond ordered the negroes fron the store front

One of the negroes telled ver) rudely lr. Greoy and tr. Greer hit

nim, This eaused another fight, end during the flaywr, Greer wos hurt

but maraced to stick a knife in the top of ‘tom i hend. After this

there wore severcl other fights between wi ite ond vlock, Thince quited

dovn though, bub feeling againstthe negroes wos running pretty high

Mr, Razz Jones went t0 the tolegroph office end ordered tw dozen shot

guns to be sent 4n on the night train, Towerd the middle of the aftore

noon, word poached tovm thot the negroes around Cornersville end

ford vere coming in thet night end take the town, The white people began

» themselves nnd toward night,soveralnegroesfron outlying section

had drifted into towm,

thot hadhad

anon then wes Nelse Minoo, fother of the two boys

tho fights, and their uncle, Henry Storks, These twonogroes 
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erme though, to try to revent enything fro: and noth
IY

ing happened until about midnight when there was a lot of shooting

and sereaming, The desired help failed to come and one negro wes

el
end th nes were (ulet again, Henry Starks vas killed and

Ma oe vas wounded so bedly, thot he dled the following day, The

ing doy and week ‘negroes were seared to cone inté town ond some BesTro

remilies were 00 bedls geared «ss to nove from the couni.ry and have nos

heen heord of since,

onry vtaric, negro, wes not a participant in the ric ut was here

in no desire to k Va | | ] ? PCO=

le just before he woo killed and them went to negroes end talked to

then askins thom to not do this drecdful thing, It vos Aue largely

‘

£0 this thet Nore re No

 AG a

15 Intervie with Mr, John Laws
i yb Camp, aa 1 po 3

6
This riot wae the adverdiscoment Potts Carp ever had,ibe

ine 5. 3 a Rk Ne

 
 

all uv» and dovm the roilroad between lomphis and Birmi
REE

ins of this riot- A funny story is teld of the man vho boug t oo ticket of bh Ty Uglly vprings, Hissleslp|
_ : : : A\ Sooober "ZF 37.

fron lermphis Tennessee, to Birminshenm /labema, over the Frlseo line cotter Lali and ito mn neighborhood hevo been

naked if he could po to Bieminghan by another route but over the iris i foe ton reggie events that toolr toll of thro

co, as he 4ldn't vent to pasn through Potts Can, as thet was the vlege

of the riot ond he wes told that they wodld shoot through the. train Bl i 10a Unrle os inotontly killed and

windo so at people« upon receiving a negative answer, but being assur. | notelly volt SL night in a roid by deputy sheriffs

ed this report was false, he decided to make the trip as at first B ly outhouse in vihiel vo white men ond a nerd were alloced

plemned. ra the treln near 4 rotts Comp, the door to the coach

ed ond a man with a frock tail coat end a high silk hat on, celled ‘he noeond shooting, vhich veo a sequel to the first, osourred ‘uss.
-

out the stotion, Ceanp, Ceo-n-p,” , The strancor day afternoon in sotto Com vhe n Deputy Cherliff Butler Ov rton of

promptly fell to the floor and rolled under a sent, otte Cems shot and Milled Deve Jondorn, 44, a fermor, as he elail sin
’

6 puma oe a nolfe Qofenco. 
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Bed Als

Adsand bo f'e dead at he san Ca Another terrible

 
 Sebe Sw ho wes always fighting, drinking,eursing

hich he lived, approached the scene

walking by and Swift said, "1 will
’

man", and shot the negro This make a triple

 _—-—— . elit a

26. Interview with dr, oan .it. rleasant,
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and the negro enoug 
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time lived on the Owen Cochran place four

Mr, Coopwoods gete one norning and began ta lking

 

some talk, lr, Coopwood shot and killed

he got x®uie one tO stay with them at nig + as he wes

28 Eau
would erize up ageinst4+ him, Onc night a crowd of boys

Ll11i ne: :0 +O

himtinz and came up near My, woods house and vere standing

ae

talking, welting ©or the dogs strike Mr, Coopw od had asked©

onc of these boys to come and stay with him that SC he

other boys, "I better call and let him know

ily, Coopwood was stending at the other

dv to shoot for he thought 1t
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told I. 29 Interview

Surins the year oi “106 0 a white man with two negroes

about Tennessee had been to Collierville

ron. Un thelr wey back, night overtook them at Jamlson's

Glasko.
there to cemp until daybreak, thinking he would then

fe “ey 3 % a ©

eee LOE QIN

journey home. Sometime dwring the night the yo negroes killed the vhite

corried them on afte:
man and dresced his body out in an old’ skesl “near by. The white men of

bin moaning wh than:
the community found the body, formed 8 fob and caught the tvo nogroes,

They were hing to a big post oak tree which is now standing.

TT Ith IX, cam purehe 6, WG. Wiss.&
"n A .- vb Bod in

didn't mow vhat it vas. 
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1. Customs connected with particular days.

October 31st, a semi-national celebration takes

Hallowe'en is honored as the Eve of All:jaints. (John Mickle,
3 io % 35

Holly springs, Vississippi, May 8, 1936.) 5

Fourth of July-=July 4th merks the amiversary of the adoption of

the Declaration of Independence by the Continental Congress and the

birth of our nation. (South Reporter, July 2, 1932)

wardi Gras--This is a French word, meaning Fatted Calf? It is a

celebration which occurs on Shrove Tuesday before Ash Jednesday, the

beginning of Lent. (John fickle, Holly Springs, Mississippi, way 8,193¢

Christma is celebrated in commemoration of the birth

of Jesus Christ, althoughhe dey or even the year of that ‘event is not

definitely known. The date was fipst officially set for December 26th

by Pope fulius. It is the world's most widely observed hyliley, and no

day is so generally pervaded with the spirit of "pease on earth good

will toward men." (South Reporter, December 22, 1932.)

Decoration Day--On May 30th, Decoration Day is kept by visiting

the graves of the Confederate Soldiers. The people fall into procession

and merch to the cemetery to offer their floral tribute. (South Reporter,

May 2, 1932.)

Mother's Day--The object of the day is to recall memories of the

mothers who have passed to the beyond and to pay special tribute of

affection to those living. The second Sunday in Meyis celebrated as

Mother's Dey. (South Reporter)

Easter--Easter is observed by Christians in common oration of the

resurrection of Christ, but its observation is really an outgrowth of

the Jewish observation of the Passover. Eastercon not fall upon & ee

earlier than March 22 or later than April 25, it having been decreed that’ -

it should be the first Sundayafter the full mobn following the veinal

 ~equinotsASouthkeporter, Haro25,1982.)ee akStia

County Supervisor: Ila Armour by: Ila Armour, MaryAlvis,
oF James Pierce

Columbus pay--@ctober 12 is now observed in most states as the

anniversary of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus which

openeda new world to settlement and exploration. (South Reporter,

October 10, 1932.)

Armistice Day--November 11 marks the eighteenth anniversary of the

Armistice which ended the world's greatest tragedy. Inview of these

conditions, Armistice Day this year should remind all people of the hor=

rors of the last wap. (South Reporter, November 5, 1931)

Thanksgiving=-The first Fhinksgiving was offered by the Pilgrims

to God in gratitude for his protection. On the Pilgrim's first Thanks-

giving Day, wild turkey formed the chief constituent of the feast; and

ever. since, turkey has been inseperablyassociated with the day's obser=

vange. (South Reporter, November 26, 1932.)

New Year's Eve and New Year's Day--On December 81 and January 1

a celebration takes place every year. Young and old have an "all-night"

party on December 31 to greet the incoming year and to bid farewellto

the departing one. New Year's day is observed for it is the beginning

of a new year. (Interview with Miss Juanita Camp, Byhalia, Mississippi,

May 8, 1936.) |

April Fool's Day--This selabretion occurs on the first of April

and. is sometimes called All Fool's Dey. Children welcome the coming of

this dey for they are able to deceive in a jocular manner. Young folks

play "hookey" from school, substitute sugar for salt, and many other

practical jokes. To older people, April 1 means little more than the

first of the month, but it will always be a day ofrejoicing to the

youngsters. (Interview with Miss Jum ita Camp, Byhalia, Mississippi,

May 8, 1986)

" 2. Customs Felating te lanlife, perticularly birth, sourtshiy,
marriage and death.

~~ Infair a couple married, the bride had an "Infair

supper"given by her people or by some close friend. (Interview with

Mrs.Preston Ingram, Byhalia, Mississippi, April26, 1936. )

gure for rains ofNew Born Bables--Asureeure tor the.ins oo
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new baby is to plese & hammer or axe under the bed. This drives the

ailments away. (Interview with a negro, Joe Corral, Potts Camp,

Mississ$zpi, April 15, 1936.)

Aid in teething=-Our negroes used to believe that ifthey caught

some woodlice, put them in a sack and tied it about their young children's

necks, it would aid themin teething. (Interview with Mrs. Kate Edwards,

Byhalia, Mississippi, Vay 8, 1936)

Throwing the wedding custom of throwing one or more old

shoes after the bride and groom whentheygo to church to be married,

or when they start on their wedding journey is so old that the memory

of men stretches not back to the beginning. It has a likeness to a

Jewish custom mentioned inthe Bible. Thus in Deuteronomy, we read when

the brother of a dead man returned to marry his widow, she asserted her

independence of him by "loosing ne shoe;” also in Ruth when the kins-

~ man of oa gave up his claim to the inheritance of Ruth end to Ruth

by slacking of his shoe and giving it to Boag. It was the custom of the

middle ages to place the husband's shoe on the head of the the nuptial

couch in token of his denomination. (South keporter, April 20, 1887)

Charm against disease=--One sure charm against diseases is a piece

of asafactida, tied in a small bag and tied around the neck. This is

named a8 & sure protection against any disease, no matter what the per-
‘negro,

son has come in contact with. (Interview with Joe Corral Potts Camp,

Mississippi, /pril 15, 1936) i

Throwing the bride's bouquet==is the bride comes down the stairs

she tosses her bouquet to her maids and that one whose lucky hands

receives it, is thereby assured by fate that she will be the next bride.

(South Reporter, September 3, 1920) |

3. Social Customs

Quiltings~-At quilting parties, women and girls talked over the

affairs of the day as they made household ti (American History, by

Gertrude Van Duyn Southworth) and John Var DMy

Husking Bees~-1In husking bees, the young people got togetherand

laughed and seng as they shelled corn. (Amerkean HistorybyGertrude
  

ee Vv. 9 | : A A LonCountySupervisor: 11a Arp’ wy ‘18 rmour, Mary Alvis,
James Plerce

Van Duyn Southwor+ A John Van Duyn Southworth)
«ng==iihen a farmer would want his corn shucked, he invit-|Corn Shr»

ed his .ghbors and together they seon finished the task. Corn-shuck-
ine 48 one of the red-letter days of the plantation, when farkieswere

invited from miles around, and the air resounded with such songs as:

"Ole Dan Tucker he got drunk, fell in de fire an' kick'd up a chuck--

e red hot coal got in his shoe, An oh lahd me, how de ashes flu."g 113%
(Interview with Miss Mattie Jones, Potts Camp, Mississippi, knd pe!

"The Southern Magazine," Mey issue. )

Log Rollings--Long time ago when the old people would want land

cleared and would want the work done quickly, they invited the néighbors
over for dinner. The neighbors would come and help clear the land,

It meant work for the housewife, for she had to get to work and prepare
the meal for all the people. (Interview with miss Mattie Jones, Potts

Camp)

Poundings--Poundings are out of date now, but people used to have
lots of fun at the old-time poundings. The family would invite a group
of young people up to their house and each was supposed to take a box of

something éalled a pound. The hostess would take all the boxes and

carry them in the big dining-room and put all the food on the table.

Then she would tell all the people to come and eat. They always had

plenty and lots of good things to eat. Thisformed recreation and good
times for all of the young people. (Interview with Miss Mattie Jones,

Potts Camp, Mississippi) apt /%, (734)

Houseraisings~-in the days when houses were made of logs, house~
raisings were numerous. At these, both men and Women+ played an impor-
tant part. A community would build a house. The women cooked while the
men gathered and rolled the logs, and constructed the house. (Interview
with Mrs, Preston Ingram, Byhalia, Mississippi)ot 26 7/23 é)

6. Customs of dress. |

Slat Bonnets=--The people wore slat around the head. They
~ were starched and ironed and had little slits for cardboard to be ila

 

into. Whenthis was done,itmade the‘bonnetstiffandstendoutover 
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#the forehead. (Interview with Miss bat jones, Potts Camp, Mississ~

ippi 18, 1936)

Fascinators=-"I knitted those. During the war, we hed long

wooden needles and would yarn thread snd dyed them sometimes. We
1

knitted a long, straight piece, 2nd, of course, thet left holes."

(Interview with Mrs. Preston Ingrem, Byhalia, Wississippi, April 26,

1936)

LAE

Pee k=a=poo bonnetg=-Th »is typé of bonnet hes given away to newer

ones now, but they are much easier to meke and to iron than any kind.

It was bottoned together--fourteen buttons in all--and the rim 2nd back

were detachable. The top wes Just 2 round piece of cloth 2nd on the

bonnet there were no ruffles. (Interview witr Nurs. M. 5. Camp, Byhalda,

‘Mississipoi, Nay 8, 1936)

6. keligious Customs

"Foot-washings--About twenty years apo, there was an old churd

near here called the Baptist Hill Church. Every first of Vay, people

from miles around would gether there to have the old-time foot-washings.

The mexgothered in one amen corner and the ladies in the other. Theh

the men would wash each other's fect, and the ladies did the same: that

is, all that believed in this faith did it. (Interview with Wiss

Mattie Jones, Potts Camp, Mississippi, April 18, 1936)

‘Home comings=--~This is a gathering of old end new members of a com-

munity to create a greater interest in church affairs, and at these

gatherings, they all bring a basket and spread dinner on the ground.

The 01d members have a chance to talk old times. In the Coldwater
4

Church at Barton, Vississiopi, they still enjoy bomings. (Interview

with Mrs. Je. Os Armour, Byhalia, Missiwsippi, May11, 1936)

Quarterly conference is composed of

traveling and local preachers, superannuated preachers, together with

exhorters, stewards, trustees, and others. This conference meets four

times a year at such places and times as the presiding elders may des-

ignate to transact business of the Methodist Church. (Interview with

‘Rev. W. C. Beasley, Pastor of fhe methodist Church, Byhalia, mississ-

  
  

__ippi, Vey 11,1986)
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» Children's Day--Every church hes its Children's bey. Un this day,

& progrem is conducted «nd given by the young people of the church.

There is no set time for this day, but each denomination has it when it
1 as 2suits best. (Interview with 188 Juanita Camp, Byhalie, Mississiphi,

April 30, 1936)
ram 32 Swe i v4 3 + 4Lamp uround ¥eetvings--ibout six miles from amp, Mississippi,

is a nlace called Seberon where old cemp meetings were held. The little

churchwasdown in a hollow and was surrounded by small cottages on the

hill luring the three-week session, people would come and bring their

Various preachers talked at the churdh. The people from other

places would come and the meeting was used as a vacation as well asa

church gathering. (Interview with Mee. Charlie Alvis, Potts Camp,

Mississippi, April 18, 1936)

The Byhelia Camp Meetings were held down by the Byhalia Creek banks.
Everybody had = tent and moved stoves and everything to cook. They

left their plantations with the negroes. These meetings were held for

to or three years. (Interview with ¥rs. Sophias Tatkins, Byhelie,

Mississippi, ley ll, 1936

7. Customs

Singing Schools==These lasted six or eight weeks at a time and

extended offer the week-ends. Everyone brought their lunches, énd in that

wey provided food. The pupils sang about two hours in the morning end

from two to three hours in the evening. Before the use of instruments

began, the peopie sang by the notes of a tuning-fork. (Interview with

Mrs. Tom fason, Byhalia, Wississippi, May 8, 1936)

Fish Frys--This is a custom among the negroes, usually celebrated

on Saturday night. Pots of fish are fried and great crowds come to

help eat it. (Interview with Owens, Byhalia, Mississippi, May 11,

1936)

Cock fighting=-Cockfights, although they occur now, were more

popular during the colonial days. They were instances in wnich trained

roosters battled to their death while the onlookers cheered their fav-

and often wagered on the outcome. (Interview with Mrs. John Neely

 

_Byhalie,Mississippi, April20,-1986) 
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liorse 8hoe throwing--This a sport played by the men. The ob'ect

of this game is to ring horse shoes around a post. This used to be a

very popular sport and is still being played. (Interview with mr.

Henry Ben l, yh: lie, vississippi, April 30, 1936)

Christmas trees--ihen Christienity nas accepted the ides’ took form

that the fur tree become in its symbolic shape the emblem of Christ's

resurrection and life. The burhing candles indiceted thet he was the

light of the world. The idea advanced still farther. The tree became

a fixed place to place gifts which express love and devotion. On the

plantation there were gifts for every one on the Christmss tree.

(Southern vagazine, May issue, and South Reporter)
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Legend of lolly Sprin

Commercial Appeal of December 30, 1928

' the pest when that stalwart race of vanished men

monarchs over the wild haunts of the primeval

pi deep down .in & secluded dell, interlocked by the

forest-crovmed hills, lived ¢ venerable chieftain of the Chickasaws.

had a beautiful young daughter whom he called by

the musical nane Latoka. Near the wigwam of this chieftain lived an

youth whose nome was Tullahoma. Even in their childhood days

learned to gaze upon her sylph-like form, Even in their child-

[uilahoma learned to love this Chickesaw mneiden, Latoka. He

delighted to geze upon her sylph-like form as graceful as the limbs of

the willow trees that leaned over to lap the waters of the trickling

brooks that went coursing down through the narrow valleys. Iler eyes, the

hue of the blackbird's wing, sparkled like diamonds, and her voice was

soft and soothing as the gentle winds that ruffled through the leaves of

the tangled forests and surrounded Tullahoma's Wigwam.

"Time passed. Tullahome and latoka grew to strong manhood and grace=

ful womanhood The love the Indian bore for his idel, instesd.of de-

crossing,£2 stronger as he wateohedthe eharms. ofinnocentt girlhood
 FF En SER ier 
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develop int 4 = " a gm £5 1 oy 3 Pe 5 @ #5the more beautiful attreetion of graceful and modest womene
hood,

Na -»‘ne day, efter Tullahom |® ulter me and Latoks had grown to ménhood 2nd woman-
hood, the ¢ lover wanwe ‘ndered one dey deep down into a secluded dell
in Quest, perhaps of the choicest flowers of spring time to nlece at the
feet of his lovep--hieg beautiful empress.

1" ik 4
+ 1

*
- »

0

Re ii Ae 2
- eo Vi

i
& £3 us | Ve i i hn

a 3 rodet hroug*h hi 8 8) F n 18 byr nth‘9 h 1 8 t ws in 3 3 ici W i’ 8 VW I ; gi 7

C on V eo In i él = o LA - - 5side 3

i 8 1 en + , - 2 a - #4Als thoughts on the beautify] maiden who was
always the subject of Bis most hegniifvi Acie. yd

! d 31 Dn Wat deautiful dreams ne parted the branches

of the forest trees ang deep down in that dell he Halted as if rooted to

the spot an OC A i ; 3 £1 in © A 2108 8 ws
P nd stood, like & man in dr ean, as he gazed upon 8 girht whi ]

h 7 A 4 ) 4 WIRY hie
:

chilled the marrow in his bones and seemed to almost etop his heart {rom
beating.

" 13 » . :
{

h n , 11 wil - ; ¥ . 4 . ¥
there 1n thai wil ne saw nis sweetheart, Latoka, standing

‘benesn 2 flowapine + =th = flowering tree. ler graceful head reclined upon the breast of

Po : 2 wre Sw >Paola, & rival elaiment for latoka's heart and & breve and handsome wape>

in: "he © Pa nlrior, The arms of Paola encirdles the nymph~1} ke form of Letoka end hep

raven hair fell ina his encircling arms,
"om 1 “-

i uiinhome stood transfixed to the spot. His eyes drank in all the
significance of this peingul scene and his heart seemed then to cease toA
beat. 0 cen picture the anguish that must have surged through that lovee

lorn breast? I=iz there any dart more poignant or filled with » more bite
ter pain than jealousy?

31 od the) withir ha x ven gp . |there within the shadow of the forest trees, unseen

18 heart seemed to shrivel and his soul to die as
he grasped the toma hawk thet swung br his side end, 211 the anguish of
his disappointed soul aflame, all the powers of that green-eyed monster

which has surged within man's soul since the prime] days in kden surg=

ing for mastery ofer judgment and reason, Tullahoma rushed {rom his place
of concealment ang with two well aimed blows, sent the tomahawk through
the hearts of his sweetheart and his rival,

of the flowers pervaded the quiet dell;
the sm glinted through’the branchesof the forest trees as the :
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BY ii end, from that day to this, the mys tery has mever been solved.

strode away-“ick an aimless course

The Walking Dead
raced, smbitionless, Wes never Ahir

ibout five vears apo lps. Joe /lvis died in 2 house one nile from

a Camp. Her room, the room she died in, was a front roomy one door
gUll=- rissea2

"Ay the porch, and the other to the living-room. fier she
Che :

mily moved to town. Ceveral families have lived

then, but no one hes ever complained

oy i. \ A i Rw LT wn op 2 3ceupy the plage are Vr. find ¥rs. Brown from Vemphis.» w
ou «> So £ ar Yi

hil by in

: 3 1le visiting her and collecting material for this

. 4 ~ ls a 3. 3 ne

report, she told this story:
4

9 oe ry " Pa a a apron Np » . Toh " p 4 oo = . “

everal months ago my husband was at the barn, and I vas out feed-
lovers i =

WwW VV he we

fm Li a 1 2 dae Tine an a :ing the ¢hkekens. ¥y hushend came from the barn.

2 i fo Ny & WV $s K ; : . : po

Colonel Fotts' "Treasure (Interview withirs. Kate house =nd heepd someone walking in the front bed room. The called me;

Dunecen, ’ottsCamp, Vississippi, April 18, 1936) vem: § and,ofcourse,lereceivedno, snswer. He thought perhaps 1 was play-

i" :. : Ye] ™ i oy Br m o . ) lI slept in the room next to Colonel Potts’ room, Wy mother and joke on him and wont up So" hs room. ‘hen he walked

I could hear the &link of money as he counted it over and over, some= ie looked in the eloaset and thought perhaps I was

times all thhough the night. During the Civil War, he grew afraid of there. Yo one wes there. Then I esme in the boek door: and he told me

a an Cn 5 4 1A |

he "Vankees” coming. He made three cedar chests and put his gold in shout wondered lots about

. i r A AS I 1 ft ys pry h hr » 1, 3 d wi ie Cime po 2 md hh r T e 2 3 om en hearLo (ne mornine ne le carrying these t 1 ree chests, an nen h "Then ‘ne night my daughter, Jue wes in the room e: a hes rd the rnoise

Aid wv n man . A hy hh a Ny 1 yO n 0 . . :

back, he did not have them. / short fime afterwards, the =n or walking, and it scared her so she ran in the kitchen where 1 was cook=-

ank him OF r. and he rept when he was dea .took him présoner, and he never came back except when he was dead. ing. Put a week ago the biggest noise wes heard. I was in

"tio one so far as I know has ever found any trace of the beloved a *

our dog wag there with me when oll of a sudden, I heard a
lem: "

oe i 1 4 + ) x 8 3 in i rl » d ubts @ * ® i 1 “4 > itreasure; but that he possessed it and buried it, no one do sounded just like the shade of the light hed fallen off. The 
. in the front bedroom. I ®rent in there » 8n d evervt hing was allel ate 1

dr h 6% st te
® hoot?

130 and gh 08 ales

i Waunted House (Interview searched everywhere to see if anything hadfallen but could find noth-

18. 1988 oe ing. Could it be the lady who died here who comes back and walks. around?
} 3 Gy D0) : 3

TO viwi

Canp, igs iss i ppl,
Er

five miles fron the small town of Camp. ] a tua | I heard she loved the place so well, and maybe she don't #ant anyone else
bout ve miles irom Uh a wn am }] A me i

ot ® wi i , bh 5 : r with Wg B ;

and his wife who say the house used to be heated. Every night about living here. (Interview with Mrs. Brown,|tpril 18, 1636)

eight otcloek, the door that leads out to the porch would start

shakeing. 1, one could stop it; and if they would strike a match or

light a lamp, the noise would stop. Several peoplehed diedin the
ok meaning of the

house; yet, could it be their ghosts? was never discovered;
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SUBJECT: CHURCHESASSIGNMENT NO. 26
ASSIGNMENT NO. 26

CANVASSERS: Mrs. Marjorie Jennings, DATE OF COMPILATION:Alice Claire Jones, Violas Chandler, June 11, 1937Mary Elizabeth Parrish, Annie Doug-
les Hale Of the twenty-one noteworthy rectcrs of the Parish of the

Right Reverend Francis L. Hewks was one of the church's most brill-
| me Tey He left his impress upon the community by founding

EPISCOPAL CHURCH oe 120%
and directing St. Tho:as Hall, ‘the alma mater of some of the mostIn 1ts unessuning dignity, quaint old Christ Chureh is treas- distinguished soldiers and statesmen Mississippi has ever produced,ured by Holly Springs es 8 land mark of more than ordinary interest, He came here fom. New York, where he held distinguished position, asarchitecturally and historically.
Rector of St. Thomas Church. He was a polished orator, a highlyThe perfectly curved arches of doors and windows--the latter cultivated scholar, end the suthor of some literary works of acknow=-conforming in number to the Cannonical Seven--the typical treatment ledged excellence. He could do more by the wave of his hand, or byof both chancel and neve, make Christ Chureh stand out as a faithful the intonation of his voice than other men by the most elaborate

®

replica of the country chureh of the Gothic period. effort. He came, es he said, broken with the storms of life, to seekSent by the RightRev. Leonidas Polk, Bishop of Arkensasand the in this comparative village the ease and calm and repose not to be
Indian Territory, the South* 8 "Scldier Bishop", the Rev. Colley As
Foster :assured charge«of the missionary station of the Episcopal

found in the greatcommercisl Emporium.

Another man of distinetion, who at a lester day hed charge ofin Holly Springs on Mereh 1, 1839. On April 21 of the same year the this church, wes Rev, Dr. Ingraham, author of the "Pringe of the House——,Perish of Christ Church was organized. Five months later the Board of David", end other religious novels which gave him wide reputationof Police of the county purchased and deeded to the congregation the in thet day. Oxford, England proclaimed him sn authority of Egyptol=-groudds on which three years later a small wooden structure was erected,
ogy. He is buried in Hill Crest Cemetery, Holly Springs.~ The present brick was consecrated October, 7, 1858, by

re
s ship of Christ Church numbers 95. There is an

Rt. Reverend Wm. Mercer Green, the first bishop of Mississippi. The present membership

Junior Guilt. The Sunday School membership numbers 39.
During the War between the States, Christ Chureh suffered the 4uxillisry aid Jum y

|
1s W serves in cs soit of Senior Wsrden, has the

desecration ofbeing used by Union Calvary ss a stable ror their mounts Nr. John Mickle, whe pacity ,
: 2, [ ervigce in the state of Mississippi hav

end of having its handsome RewOrgan wantonly and completely destroyed. BN longest record of s ’ ing

served for 55 years.
a

l, Personsl observation and interview with Rector, Rev, McBlain2« South Reporter, Dec. <1, 1923 |
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ST. JOHN'S BPISCOPAL CHURCH

St. John's HZpiscopal church =% “arly Grovewas esteblished

in 1850. lLisxwellWilson gsve 160 acres of land for an Episcopsl

church and reetory end cemetery. This land was given with the

provision that should the church ever be without a rector fora

period of more than four years, the property should revert to his

heirs.

This condition arose shout twenty five years ago, and just

as the heirs were om the eve of teking over the property, & nearby

housewife set fire to the zrass onher premises sand somehow a sp ark

fell on some inflazmsble part of the old building »nd burned it

down. The ledy was lomenting the asceident, especially her part in

it, when a neighboring womenseid, "Don't you worry at all. You

were just an instruvent in carryingoutthepurposeof providence." Bi

The old brick rectory hed been torn down sone twenty-rive years

before the ehureh wes burned.

&
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

The only Romen Catholic Church im Marshell County is in Holly
Springs. |

The lot on which St. Joseph's Catholic Chureh now stsnds was

donated by Mrs Mary Lane, who deeded the lot be Bishop William Henry

Elder, Bishop of Natchez, in 1860. Before that time, services were,

held at the home of lirs. Masry MecCormeck by Rev. Festher Grece, who |

dater became archbishop of Sam Frencisco.

l. Interview with Mrs, Poulos |Baird
2. Interview with Mr. and Mrs. Re. Ae MoDermots, Members of Chureh.

i)
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Bethlehem Academy, which wes e college for young women snd
whieh wes also sttended by a small number of children for primary

work, was established in the late. sixties by the Sisters of Neza-

reth, nuns from the convent of Bardstown, Kentucky. Father Wise

Wag priest at that time,

This church rendered heroie service to the community in 1878
through the self-saerificing work of the priest and nuns; Father

Oberti and six of the sisters giving their lives in the fight

with yellow fever,

The priest at the present time, Rev. P. F. NoAlpise,of Water

Velley, holds services atSt. Joseph'son the fourth Sunday of each
month. This is the only service held in the church. They have a

of 16.

The church is simple in desien, a small frame building in need3. :
of repair.

2
BAPTIST CHURCH OF HOLLY SI RINGS

The early local history of the Baptist Church is hard to

obtain, due to lack of records and the passing on of the early
members who had knowledge or tradition. Certein it is that this
church was early on the grounds, before Holly Springs was founded
in 1836, and wes probably represented by pioneer missionaries. It
hesno recorded deed and doubtless was a gift without a recorded

deed. : | Sr
The first Baptist Church was @ frame structure on what is now

South Market Street Dear the cemetery. It was used until 159% when
the second church was built of bri

 

1. Interview with ir. ant 
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It is interesting to note that the Board of Police who con=-

veyed the deed to the first lot Mareh 14, 1837, was composed of

L. R. Guy, Kemp Se Holland, Mart in Talley, Wm. S. Allen, and Ship=-

man Denton. Those receiving the deed for the church were John

Hardin, Thomas Loving, Devid Hardin, and Edmund Caldwell.

The early membership was small and remained so for many years.

The second church was of brick end was occupied until 1924.

Rev. E. L. Wesson (deceased) was largely instrumental in building

thenew modern structure thet now graces the corner of Spring and

College Streets. It is the Renaissance style OF architecture. A

tablet on the building records that it was built in 19283.

The membership of the Baptist Church now 393; the

Sunday School enrollsientis 259; the Missionary Society has 35 on

roll.

The deacons are as follows: Dr. Ira B. Seale, Dr. W. DB,

Sandusky, S. C. Lowrey, Jesse F. Hurdle, c. E. MoAlexender, De. De.

Colkins,George Parker, C. E. Nichols, C. We. Bonds.

The beautiful and sriistic stained glass windows were donated,

erected in memory of faithful gone, and in honor of two

members and two pastors. The donations were by the following;

Wallerville Baptist Church, R. L.Tucker, Mrs. S. F. Jones, Spring

Creek Baptist Church, Water Velley Baptist Church, Corintk Beptist

Chureh, 3. C. Lowrey, Red Banks Baptist Church, Byhelia Baptis®

i.

Church, Men's Bible Class, and Z. J. Hill.

 

 

YT GE. lember, Interview.
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Memorial windows are for the following: Cole Van. Le denning

and wife, Mar Menning, Marie Evelyn Sandusky, Levi G. and Florence

Je Barnett, lrg. Fannie Y. Deen, Mrse Ss, Co Lunmbrick, Theresa H.

Seeale, Mr. Re. GC, and NesSe Kate W. MoCrary, Daniel We Miller and wife,

Rev. E. D. Miller, Alexander Fox Moore.

Honor windows are for the following: Mre, Bell Bates, iss

Mary MeCrosky, Dr. W. T. Lowrey (now president of Mississippi Col-

lege), and Or. Be. L. Wesson. Of the four only Dr. Lowrey is now

living; he was Jasin in 1896-98. Dr. Wesson also served as pastor
- :

for many years,
2

MT. EORIAH

Kt. Morieh, @ Christian Baptist Chureh neer Laws Hill, is still

standing. It is 8 brick church snd hag Been in constant use since it

wes built im 1870. 4 3

Church services aayehele on the first Sunday of every month by

We Be May of Ashland. I? hss a membership of 155 and a seeting co-

pacity of 250, The church consists of one large suditorium. House

and grounds ere valued at $3000. The church does not have a Sunday

Sehool or en auxilliary of eny kind,

4
Chewslla Church

This church, located at iigdon, is anotier of the pioneer

churches in Harhsall County, constituted in 1862. A one room {rane

building, in need of repair. It still boests a membership of 82,

It is serviced by R. A. Morris of Holly Springs on the fourth Sune

day of each months the only service conducted,

Gentenaiel Ed13108, 1938,
Baptist Associetion Spr ie, 9 3¢
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3.
POTTS CAMP BAPTIST CHURCH

The Baptist church in Potts Camp was organized in 1916, by

Rev, W. E. Farr, then of Jackson, Mississippi. There were 13

charter members. Mr. Farr also served the church as its first

pastor.

The building is brick veneer, consistingof a mein auditor-

jum end four Sunday School rooms, all equipped with modern Fixe

tures snd conveniences.

There is an sctiwe graded Sundey School, B. Y. P. U. and

Missionary Society. The membership of the church hes increased

to 60 members. Two church services are held during the month;

the other twoSundays are devoted to other churches by the pastor.

A pastor's home is maintained by the chureh; a modern bunga~

low in good repair.

Some of the pastors who have served this church are Dr. Brene,

who was pastor during the late war, who resigned to serve as Shap

lain in the U. 8S. Army and the late Rev. Horton of Holly Springs.

Mr. B. L. Buford, one of the charjyer members of the church is now

Sits Secretary of Y. M. C. A. The present pastor is Reverend

Wayne McKensey of Jackson, Tenn.

8
OLD BETHANY CHURCH

This old church stood about eight miles north of Holly Springs.

It was & union ohureh; Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians all

worshiping there. It was built in 1857 by Mr, James Hole, who was

a grandfather of Mrs. Clara Hale of Holly Springs.

 
 

I interview withMrs. L. C.toung, Potts Camp, Charter Member,
2. Interview with Mrs, Clara Hale.
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Mrs, Jemes Hale also helped orgsnize the chureh. The rirst

pastor was Other Binge.

Once a month preaching services and sunday School was held,

Two of the annual events of this church were an sll day singing

and a grave yard working. The building was torn away several years

ago by Mr, Thomes whe took the lumber and built sa dwelling out of

‘it. The old cemetery still remains, and near by is a Negro ceme=

tery used by the Savin"

OLD SHILOH CHURCH
The old Primitive Bsptist Chureh located one mile west of

Mt. Pleasant was established 102 years ago, in the year Br

This 0ld church is decidedly picturesgue, with its many

windows and time worn wooden shutters. . Inside thechurch are hend-

hewn benches made of poplar and a rustic pulpit. Rising from the

~eenter of the church are five solid posts whieh support the beams
3

and roof. The floor is madeof wide oak planks,

August 14,15,16, 1936, Shiloh Baptist Church, held its 96th
Annual Association with large crowds attending the splendid Ber-

vices and enjoying the "dinner on the ground”,

On the first Saturday in May, another annual event is held

here--the foot weshing. It is an all day affair with "dinneron

the ground”,

The present minister is the Rev. Duncan from Memphis, who

preaches every first Saturday snd Sunday of each month exgept dure
4 |

ing the winter months.

 I SITWs, Ey
« Mrs, Everett Joyner, Interview

3. Personal observation. ’
4. Mrs. Henry Knol, Interview 
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OLD SPRING ARETE CHURCH

later changed to Spring f411 Church)

014 Spring Creex Chureh (

organized in 1845.)

one of the pioneer. churches of the county (:
18

but in.1875 wes replaced with

The first building wes nade of logs,

a plank structure, the old building being sold to the Negroes.

The first church was a union church, belonging to the Metho-

dists and Beptists, (The present chureh is Baptist). In 1936-37

the chureh wes replaced by a new plank structure.

01d Spring Church is the oldest church in the community except

whieh was torn sway 8 few years ago. "Ihe writer

"Soul's Chapel”,

attended services at 014 Spring Church when-12
years of age and

her mother rode when she wes 2a young lady."
rode 2 horse

The ehureh sctivities today consist of fifth Sunday meetings,

grave yard workings once

a year, rol

nave church discipline.

CAREY CHAPEL CHURCH

1917, the people of the community me®

The present pastor is Mr. Courson of Slayden.

3

Sunday, 17,

two and one half miles south of Mt. pleasant for the purpose of or-

ganizing a Missionary Beptist Church.

Reverend W. M, Fore was elected first pastor, and the doors of

s were received as
the church were opened and twenty-five member

charter members.

On Mareh 30, 1818, the ¢

pr. Hooker saying the dedication service.

coin and Bible were placed in the corner=

burgh |was completed and with

According to the custom

of the church,

TMF. Toc Young,Inverview
2. MissEllenoper, Waterford, Miss.

3. Mrs, Everett Joyner, Mt. Pleasant, Miss.
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stone and sealed.es

ere is an esctive Sunday School at Carey Chapel, with 30

member ich8 and Mr. Elliot McDougle as superintendant. The school

is not graded. al

BEGINNING OF THE METHOBIST CHURCH 3
IN MISSISSIPPI

1798 the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist E

isco .piscopel Church sent the Rev. Tobias Gibson to lsbor in the ais
tant fieield of Mississippi. He reached his destination early in

1799, and promptly visited all the inpertant settlementsbe

the Walnut Hills (Vieksburg) and the boundary of

the Spanish $erritory. Hewas given s hearty welcome wy a num=

ber of Frotestentis, among whom he preached with great success

All of his publie services were held et first in TEs.

homes, s8, sehool houses or buildings erected for other purposes

The only church building in this pert of the country was the 1it

by tby the Baptists on Cole's Creek. The first Methodist was

organi 1]ria i in 1799, in the town of Washingten, which was after-

ards acapitel of the Mississippi Territory. Rendall Gibson. the

in of the missionary, was the first to offer himself foi

bership. 11ip. Thisehurch was organized with a membership of eight, two
:

of whom were colored slaves. Local churches were organized at

other places during that year,—smdbefore January 1, 1800, the

: IA
i wo

1, " History of Mississippi§ by F. IL.ne
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total Shes of ony in the Territory had inceeased to six-

ty. The Rev. Randalt.Gjibson and the Rev. James Griffing were the

first ministers who were licensed by the Methodist ehureh to precch

in

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The methodist Episcopal Chureh in Holly Springs wes founded

in 1837; the date 1s shown on a plate én the outside of the build=-

ing. Lie first pastor was the Rev Williem Pearson, snd the first

presiding elder wss the Rev. David O. Shattoek. Ait that time the

charge wes located in the Memphis Conference as the northern nart

of what is now North Mississippi. Annual Conference was s0 in-

cluded until 1873. Until 18882, the charge was designatedes "Ho.ly

Springs Circuit"; since then it has been a station. There were few

stations in North Mississippi Conference when it was orgenized, leav-

ing the impression that the Holly Springs church must have grown

rapidly in membershe¢p snd strength.

The first church buildingbecame = residence later known as the

Forman Place, and Abe Norfleet Place at the corner of dest College

and Craft Streets. The lo%s for the present chureh were given by |

the late Robert B. Alexander, father of Irs. Dora Tyson of this city.

The land records show the lot was transferred by Henry Stretton to

Wyatt Epps end R. B, Alexander, but no further transfer is recorded--

a euston of early donors of church property.

As originally constructed, the chureh hed no spire; that and

the front entrance were sdded in the seventies, Access before that

time was gained by a flight of steps covering the front to the se-

eond floor. Shortly after the War between the States, court was held

for several Jeans in the bosement. now used as the Sunda School rooms.

 

"
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Ckd Franklin Femsle College was bought by a prévate stoek com-

pany in 1890, the name changed to Malone College, after the late Dr.

Pe Js Malone, and it was opened under the auspices of the Methodist

Church, with the late Rev. J. W. Honnell as president. It closed

several years later.

the church was first built, the stewards decided to rent

pews, which wes bitterly opposed by thet pillar of Methodism, Robert

B. Alexander, as it would be unjust to the poor. The stewards carried

if over him, but that sturdy soldier of the Cross at once rented most

of the désirsble pews and distributed them among those who could not

afford to rent.

The building is a substantial brieh structure furnishing a oe-
pacious suditorium with e balcony. Joined to the rear of the chureh

is the parsonage, from all records having been built at the seme ti

as the ehurch. It is interesting to note how the congregation has re-

modeled the chureh to fill the ur: ing needs of modern church services

and Sunday School. George S. Inge, live and energetic pastor mmx im

1888-89, so led the congregation in the building that he made a last

ing impression. During his pestorate, ank orgaem space was made, and

an organ was installed. The besement was removeted and —— into

rooms for prayer meeting and Sugday Sehool.

Meany improvements have been mede in the building: the avellable

space has been so wisely partitioned thatsuthorities say thet the

Elementary Division is really well equipped in comparison with other

churches, Eaeh year has marked some iuprovement in the building, but

there is a settled convietion in the minds of the present congregation

thet a Sundey Sehool Annex will be the next improvement. For this : 



a
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annex the church has bought an ad jacent lot. Rev. I. D. Borders -

pastor during 1907-08-09 was of great assistance in acquiring this

valuable piece of property.

Holly Springs Methodist Church hes furnished some stromg lay-

men; not all of them have been active in Conference circles, butn;

mayyhave been active in the local chureh. Some of the mames of the

Stewsrds heard oceasionally on the lips of the people are R. B.

i ovedAlexander, James W. Fant, J. P. Norrizes, J. C. Daniel(a belove

physician) J. G. Leach, R. G. MoNamee, James ¥®. Fant, Dr. T. J. Malone,

There is eo church membership of 547. Services are conducted

every Sunday by the pastor, Rev. T. M, Bradley. There is a very ee-

tive Sunday School with an enrollment of 150 members . Mrs. B. D.
2.

~~ Hammond is president of the Auxillisry.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
BYHALIA oi

About the year 1840 a number of good femilies from Virginia and

North Carolina moved into the territory now served by Byhalis Charge

composed of Byhalia, Emory, and Fountain Heed Churches. The chasge

is now in Sardis-Grenada District, North Mississippi Conference, M.

E. Church.

Among *hoze who came we find names yet familiar in church snd

state. Not knowing the date of their arrival we mention only as few

«Of She femily names. Pines Ingram, Thomes Ingram, Abner Howell,

Charles Higks (remembered by older people as a good clams leader about

the year of the division of theMethodist Church les4), John D.

Watkins, Joel Horn, Horatio Tyson, Thomas Stanback, Messrs. Ben

Neblett, Barbee, Thomas Kemp, Neadhem Ingram and B. R. Powell,

2. fe22.Ws nis brief history of Byhalis Charge, Aug. 10, 1934.

0.
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These names and descendants are still among the members and

officials of the churches.

The Methodist in these churches are indebted to Rev. M, P.
Myers, who bought land in 1842 end moved here in 1843. The first

grave in Byhalia Cemetery is Lemiel Absolum Myers 1845, his son. :

There had been erected a log meeting house on the grounds about 1840-

1845 and Bro. Myers preached in it. It was a two roomed building,

and asusual with Methodist, wes used for the school on week days.

One side gave a Place ofworship for the slaves. This church served

as a place of worship for the Nethod ist until about 1855 when a two

story frame building was erected. The Masonic Lodge above and chureh
below. Esquire F. W. Henry gave the land on which this house was

erected. Ancestors of his are still connected with the church in Mr.
end Mrs. G. Sem Smart and deughters, end Mr. L. P. Fite. Esquire
Henry wes master of ceremonies at the laying of the cornerstone,

whieh is now im the front yard of Mr. Henry Myers, placed there by

‘Mr. D. W. Sherp, end hes the date October 11, 1856 on it. Tradition
says, this church was dedicated by Bishop Pierce who hed been elected
bishop by the General Conference of 1854. The ohurch was then in the
Memphis conference and continued in that conference until the organ-
ization of North Mississippi Conference at Water Valley in 1870. My.

and Mrs. W. H. Leach, the father and mother of Mrs. C. T. Hicks were
members of this conference. 91

We now turn our attention to the services and preachers in the

new dhurch. In the diery of J. B. Owings, mowin the home of Mrs.
W. P, Ingram our oldest living member, we find this entry on Sunday
June 14, 1856, “Went tohear Rev. Mr. Winbura preach,” andon Sun-

T« B. M. Shew, In'his brief history of Byhalls Ch rge, A 
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day July 3, 1856, "Heard the Rev, Mr. Ebort.".0n Sunday November 23,

1856, he writes, "Organized Sunday School, did not send children on

account of rain." From this we infer that eighér Rev. Mr. Winburn or

Rev. Mr. Ebort was pastor at the dedication. We also see that the

programme of the church in 1856 consisted of preeching and Sundey

Sehool, two important perts of the programme at present.

The preachers, who served from 1842 ten years after the Chickasaw

Indians sold their lands east of the Father of Waters and moved to

their present reservation, ere not known es to date or term of service.
The preachers remembered and loved by older people or their

ehildren as pastors, presiding elders, or both, are: Rev. John Moss,

who gave two sons, Williem snd our beloved Charles P. Moss to the

ministry, both licensed by the quarterly conference of this charge;

‘and Revs. M, H. Ford, J. W. Honnell, Joseph H. Brooks and John Bar-

eroft. From 1870 to 1885 the order of pastors and presiding elders

serving hes not been learned. Dr. T. W. Dye, forwhom the secretary
of our present Board of Stewards, T. D. Burrow, was named, Revs. D.

L. Cogdell (1873), M. H. Honnell and J. H. Mslone, a Vanderbilt stu-

‘dent, served 1884. He became very much inlove with Miss Lillien

Kemp, daughter of Thomas Kemp, and a teacher at the time, whom he

married end took away with him.

J. T. Moody, father of Mrs. John Cooper, Fountain Head Church was

pastor from 1885-1888 for four years. Prior to 1884 Ladies Aid

Society hed been organized and funds for the first personage started
whieh was completed by Rev. Mr, Moody who was the first pastor to

liwe in a personage owned by theohureh here. This building was razed

and the present new briek veneer building erected while Rev, J.
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‘Simpson was pastorend his was the first family te occupy it.

The Aid Society grew into the present Women's Missionary Society
of whieh Mrs, W. H, French, Sr. is the president and the young women's
¢irele of which Mrs. A. N. French is president.

RMORY CHURCH (NEAR WATSON) >

Emory church was first started in e little log school house

one mile east of the present chureh. This old ‘church was known as
Mt. Comfort. Some time in 1850 a frame house was built where the
church now stands. it hed a Parisien back of the pulpit tor the
slaves to worship. This chureh, which was never finished, was torm
down sndthe present church built about 1870 and wes dedicated by
fev. Amos Kendall in 1871. Nr. Neadhem Ingrem, Mr. B. R. Powell,
Mr. Jatson, Mr. Hawk, Nr. Stevens were some of the leading people
in the chureh at this time.

The chureh hae been with the Byhalis Charge most of the on

It was served by Wall Hill Charge and possibly by the Marianna :
Charge. It became part of the Present charge sometime about 1889.

“Emory Methodist Chureh began its Christian Bduestion ined
chureh early. We have no history except an old register, which

has J. W. Luter pastor in 1875; J. H. Brooks, 1886; 0. L. Savage,
1888. In this register is the following minutes: " Chureh Con.

was held at Emory July 8, 1888; the roll wes called. W. N. Davis
appointed C. L. (class leader) for Emory. Sunday Sehool hes not
disorganized; only waitine for the literature.” This register shows
that Rev. J. T. Moody was pastor in December 1868.

i. Notes eolleoted by Rev. E. M. Shaw, loaned by Rev. W. C. Beasley,Byndlia, Miss,

gn 
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Another register shows that there vas a Byhelia and Vietoria

Charge in 1886. There was only one marriage recorded in this Tre~

gister of Emory, that of G. W. Frenmeh and Miss Ida Le Coleman,

January 20, 1889 by J. T. Moody. Hence, from this dete until the

present, Emory's nistory is part of the history of the Byhalia

Charge.

OLD METHODIST CHURCH}
MT. PL _ASANT, ' MISS.

Rev. Claude Tollison is the present minister eof thés chureh,

‘preaching there every first Sunday end at the neighbdring ehureh-

es of New Salem, Marshall Institute end Union Church, the other

Sundays of the month.

This is a gomparetively old and well established church and

nas an sctive Sunday School ¥nd Missionary Society. This chureh

is maintained by assessment. The Yoman's Missionary Society is

most active and is solely responsible for all modern touches. oo

A parsonage 1s maintained in Mr. Pleasant for the pastor, but

is rother remote from the church.

BAILEY'S CAMP

Bailey's Camp Ground was located fight méles south west of

Mr. Pleasant on Coldwater Creek. A camp meeting, held bythe

Methodist Circuit preachers was an annual event and a very popu-

ler custom, since this particular spot wes considered a healthre-

sors, a hotel, livery stable and barber shop.

times these meetings would last for weeks, the "tenters" bringing

member ©Of

2.2. Interview with Mr.*sha iiTo who sttendedsome of the meetings.  
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along tents, cots, and supplies.
| 1.
MARSHALL INSTITUTE

MARSHALL INSTITUTE CHURCH wes organized in 1847. About

twenty years ago it wes moved to a new site and called NewMar-

shall Institute. The new church is made of the same material

used in building the old one, with the exception of the tower,

which is new material. The same bell that called the members

of 01d Marshall Institute to worship now hangs in the belfry of

the new church.

The present Marshall Institute is ceiled with narrow planks

and is lighted by kerosene lamps; there are bights on sides of

wallses and two suspended from ceiling. There is a curved rail

around pulpit end stained gless window behind pulpit.

A small number of members gether each Sunday for Sunday

School, but there are no other church activities. The school is

not graded. Church service is held once a month by Rev. Tollison

of Mt. Pleasant,

as with

2, Interview with Mr. John Persom

‘Some of the pioneer families living in the Marshall Institute

community are the NeFerrins, Lindermans and Stamps.
2.

UNION CHURCH

Union Church, located four miles southwest of Mt. Pleesent,

was bullt more than 50 years ego end is a sturdy, well taken care

of building today.

Théme has always been a non-denominational church due to the

fact thet when it was first established there were only a few

eitizens in the community, This chureh is on the Mt, Pleasant
{

a
Mrs. oFerrin, ember TSE hv 
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Ciroutt and services are heldone Sunday in month by Mekhodist

ainister. The pastor's home for this Sisoui} is in Mt, Pleasant.

EBENEZER METHODIST CHURCH

This church was built approximately seventy years ago on what

is now Mr. Dan Miller's place, 3f miles west of Waterford. The

irst pastor was a Rev. Jackson, whose home was neer by.

This church was a very plein freme building with a shingled

roof. Benches were pleced on each side of the those on the

right for ladies; the ones on the left for gentlemen. There was

also an "amen" corner and a mourner's bench. The church wes finan-

ced by contributions from a large congregation. There was preach=-

ingonce a month and occasionally a quarterly meeting with "dinner

on the ground”. The people of the community often met in the

chureh to practice hymns,

Although church services are discontinued, the large cemetery

is kept in good condition. »

LEBANON CHURCH

One of the oldest churches in Mershall County is the Lebanon

Methodist Church, organized in 1872 and ldcated seven miles east

of Waterford. The land for the church wes given by Mr. Alexander

Evens. !

Mr. Evens, one of the first settlers of Marshall County, ceme

from Georgia and bought 2 large tract of land, some 18 miles south-

cast of Holly Springs In what is now the Holly Springs National

Forest. Soon after he wes settled in his home he recognized the

need of e church and a school; he gave the land for a school,

Kate Robinson, Waterford, Miss.
3 Taterviewwith kr. Austin Evens, Waterford, Miss.
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a chureh and acemetery, and contributed very largely toward the

erection of the church and school. The school was abolished 8

few years ago when it was consolidated with the Potts Camp school,

but the ehureh still functions and the cemetery bears mute testi-

mony of a large and faithful membership in by gone days.

The history of the old church is colorful and interesting.

Mr. Evans gave the chureh the name Lebanon, whieh is symbolie of

_thetwhich is strong, great and beautiful; thereby proclaiming to

the world the quality of his ambition end his faith in the poster-

Aisy of the early membership.

The most interesting item connected withthe history of this

church wes the old custom of the annual camp meeting. They were

held during the summer months and people came for miles and pitéhed

camp for a& two weeks-~- and sometimes 2 month *a season of spiritusl

refreshing. These meetings were not wholly devoted to the spirit.

ual develppmen$ of man, for the social also received its share of

attention. All meals were spread together-=choicest viands were

prepared and these meals were ions of feasts and fellowship for

young and old. Nor would this description be complete without some

mention of the romances that were born during this timeAf intimate

association between the young that attended. The Camp leeting was

the source of many romgneesthat culminated in happy and successful

marriages in the community.

RB.
- LEBANON CAMP MEETING ==-e= JULY 24, 1889

"This camp ground lies six miles east of Waterford and twelve

miles south east of Holly Springs. This encampment is in ny pase

toral chargeand of necessity I will have the responsibilities of

Paling 13 30 he ofGodsd the welfare of human souls, 
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All are cordislly invited to come and tent with us snd take in the

whole meeting. If yofl cannot tent properly, then come and make

some temporary outfit, to suit yourselves, of your own, before this

meeting begins, We cannot afford to have axes, saws, and hammers

running during hours of worship, to the annoyance of the true and

faithful. If you cannot comply with these terms then start with

provisions enough to last you during the tine you stay, then quiet-

ly retire. Don't try to beg quarters in sore tent, as they have all

they can do to take cere of the ministers beside themselves.

This enterprise wag inaugurated upon the self sustaining plen

positively. Do not come and try to stay with some neighbor of the

encampment. They want to enjoy the serviees of the meeting end

your presence will deprive them of it. Don't be a beggar. Take

care of yourselves‘end feel as free as if you were at home. Only

the blind and foreigners beg, never true Americans~--a hint to the

wise is sufficient.

Come all on the above plan and comply, andyou will find a

charm in this camp meeting that will do your souls good. A suiteble

person will be in cherge of a public lot for horses. The encemp-

ment will be pleged under by-laws adoptedby the tenters neeting

end enforced day end night to the close, by lewfully appointed

guards.

Gentlemen and ladies are required to sit apart during hours of

publie worship. I hope no candidates for office will attend this

meeting for electioneering purposes. Religion and polities don't
3

mix. No catch penny trade centres will be allowed on the ground.
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Dear readers of The South, come to this meeting with your

souls lifted $0 God in prayer and provisions in tent or basket

and say by your actions, ny will help this camp meeting". The

meeting will begin Friday night, August 22nd. The length of the

meeting will be determined by the "Tenters Meeting". All who

ean do something for the gloryof God will please bring thelr

Bibles and note or hymn books with tliem. Let us make one grand i]

rally for the Lord in Bible reading, prayers andsongs while we

camp in the wilderness by theflowing springs,

Ministers are invited and will be cared for. Ue go there,

not for the social features, but to bring men and women to refled-

tion, to see themselves sinners end get them to "flee from the

wrath to come". W. Poston, Pastor in charge."Ie

The celebrated Lebanoncamp meeting was abolished in 1913,

but some of the old features are still continued, such ss the

singing sehools, quarterly meetings and graveyard ml

ASBURY CHURCH - METHODIST - HITS

"Informs tion concerning this church wes obtained from Mrs,

Cherlotte Higginbotham, who states that she is not certain when

it was organized or built, but is certain tha t i% wes arganized

before she wes born. She is now 82 years old.

The church vex named for Bishop Asbury and was at first

a log structure, but in 1869 wes torn down end in the same year

a frame building was erested. =

In 1902 they decided to move the church but the father of

Mrs. Higginbotham objected and refused to sekl the land on which

they wanted $0 build it; therefore it was not rebuilt until 1920.

1. TheSyin rrFeb, 33, 1889
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During this time the members worshiped in Spring Creek Presby-

terian Church.

In 1920, the pastor at thet tire, end some of the members

erected a frame building. Services sre held once a month but

they have no Sunday School or Epwar th Lesgue. A grave yard clesn-

ing ls maintained once 2 year. Some of the past pastors ere: Sanders

1902, Floyd 1 Bells snd Ware 1921-1922. The present pastor is Rev,
1

Robinson.

OLR WATERFORD CHURCH = nit

One of the pioneer churches of the county is 01d Waterford

Church, first located at 01d Waterford. At first it wes a briek

structure, but was burned by the Federals during the Civil Var

and wes notreplaced for many years. During the time when the

people d1d not have a harsh they worshiped in a tent in whet is

now Mr. John Cox's8 front vard and in the Masonie¢ Hall over the

store now oceupied by Mr, John Bonds. Leter a plank structure was

built but 1s now not in use. The present Methodist church being -

the 01d Presbyterian Church, bought from in 1927-28.

POTTS CAMP METHODIST CHURCH

The Methodist Church, one of the most modern, best furnished

and equipped churches in Merbsall County, is very wide awake and

getive, with the different organizations working always to

build end grow stronger. The Methodist Chureh has sn enrollment

of sbout 150 members, Rev. E. P. Craddockis pastor, and is fine

ishing the second year on this charge. Church services sre held

twice o month but an ective Sunday School funetions regularly each

Sunday. Greded 1isereture is used.

 

arlo inbotham ~
2. Interview with Mrs, Kate Robinson, Waterford.
3. Centennial Zeiten, South Reporter, Oct, 1936
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CHURCH OF CHRIST IN HOLLY SPRINGS

There was a Chureh of Christ in Holly Springs about one

hundred years ago. It stood on the lot where Mrs. Dora Tyson

now hasher garden.

My. Willism Randolph, a grandfather of Mrs, Emmett Wright,

donated the lot upon whieh it was erected. There was a number of

members, end the church was growing, but during the Civil Wear,

the building wes burned. Then a great many members moved away,

some died, end for such ressons there has never been another church

“built.

There is, however, a Chureh of Christ organization now in

Holly Spitigs. It was organized in 1938 byMr. Homer Semuels, who

is now prineipel of the Holly Springs High School, Mr. Lester Beas-

ley, snd Mrs, Mattie Gent.

There are about twenty members, and as they have no church

building in which to worship, they meet in the Courthouse or im

the home of one of the members, every Sunday. They also have Sun=-

day Sehool every Sunday and preaching once a month by Rev. H. 1.

Caplen, who is now their pestor. The organization is working and

hoping to have a new building in whieh to worship in the near future.

COLBERT CHURCH OF CHRIST

Colbert Church of Christ wes organized in 1918 by J. A. Cullem,

whowes their first pastor and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colston. It is

located about seven miles east of HellySprings.

At present there are about 40 members enrolled. They have

serviges once a month, held by Woedrow Whitten, the present pastor.

. Mrs. HenryGolston

| |
| 5

L Mr. Homer L. Semueld ih 
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This church is privately financed and financial conditions are

Yery good.

Among the ministers who have done great workim this chureh

are W. A. Harris, Tate Ringe, Gyton Nunby, Bdward Craddock, John

R. Havious, 8S. A, Crawford and Jemes Bales,

CHRISTIAN CHURCH - LAWS HILL |

This ehureh was organized in 1925 by Rev. Paul F. Johnson, the

adopted son of Mrs. Mollie} Miller, a life leng resident of the

end the Laws Hill community. There were four charter mem-

bers; the pastor and members of the community setually building the

chureh themselves. Timber wass brought from the woods and made inte

lumber for the chureh at the local saw mill. Mrs. Molliex Miller

contributed largely to the building of this chureh. There are now

65 church members and 35 are enrolled in the Sunday School, whieh

‘te conducted every Sunday. Church service is onee a month, The

Sunday School is not graded. Rev. Paul F. Johnson is pastor.

FIRST PRESBYTERIANCHURCH OF HOLLY SPRINGS

In December, 1836, the First Presbyterian Chureh of Holly

Springs wes organized with a congregation of twenty-seven members,

out of whom were elected as elders James P, Mca ns snd R, H,

Potilio. The church was presided over by Rev. Daniel L. Gray as

moderator. The first pastor was Rev. Daniel Baker, who was called

in 1841 at a salary of $1000.oO

"He was among those men of marked piety, ability, end learning

who were to direet the destinies of the Presbyterian & man

of blameless life, who, like St. Paul says of himself, "profited a-

bove many of his equals by his exceeding zeal", Daniel Baker

Rev. BSri Interview
3. itsXLizzle Craft, In
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lege, a flourishing institution in Texas, bears witness to his

good nang and works in that State.”he

Three chureh buildings have housed the congregation, all three

being in the same bloek: a frame building, later known as the

Craft office, whieh is now ocouupled Hy the Health Department of

Marshall County; the Brick store on the southwest corner of the

square; and the present church, whieh was begun in 1860 but not

completed until sfter the or,

The present building is en excellent example of Gothiek archi-
tecture. At the entrance are two large double doors in the exaet

~ Genter of the building end two other double doors on each side of

vinirns Al of th are ofsolid osk. On each side of

‘the building, whieh feces east, is a tower, in one of which is a

winding staircase which leads to e gallery, whieh et the time

of the beginning of the construction of the chureh was intended to

be used to seat the slaves of wealthy Holly Springs Presbyterians,

The structure issix bricks thick. Hendpressed bricks of Marshall

County clay were burned by slaves, who also worked in the building
#2 the chureh. ‘The windows are ofpriceless cathedral glass. Two

wide winding stairways lead from each side of the spacious vestibule

to the large and besutifyl church auditorium, whieh has a high

vaulted ceiling supported by huge hardwood This church

is a marked adeptation of the Gothie type of architecture, the

struetural application ‘appearing in the so called *hammer-beam"

roof support, consisting of a series of arches by

IThsSouth]
2. Interview wi 
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fastened through the side walls of exterior buttresses, the whole

supporting the weightof the roof snd serving as the beams forwalls,

Incidental features noted are the apses, being half hexagon, which

illustrates a point of difference between Freneh and English

ie, for the English cathedrals show apes of polygonal shape, while

the Freneh, like Christ Chureh, retain the semi-eircular apses of

Roman basiliean days. Doorways and windows show the characteristie

pointed ereh. The spire is a conspicious Gothie feature of this

SBE

The baleony, now enclosed by s removable partition, is of grade

uated height, 80 that those who Bit in the back part of it may be

able to see as well as those who sit in front. Solid walnut rail-

ings carved and finished besutifully, but simply enclose the balcony

and choir place, the latter being situested at the bsek of the pulpit.

The pulpit, communion table, chairs, and offereing plates are also

of walnut. The chairs especially are richly carved. The pews are

of walnut end pine and are placed in a single row on the outside of

each of the two aisles and a double row in the center, or between

the aisles. 7

The building wes completed im Mareh of 1867, two years after the

end of the Wer between the States. The chureh was dedicated by Dr.

Benjamin Palmer of New Orleans, Louisiana. At thet time and until

after 1885, pews were rented and were entered by means of a small

door. It was the custom for only those who rented the pews or

those who were invited by the tenants to occupy them. Visitors and
2.

strangers were seated elsewhere.

 I.TheSouthReporter, May 20, 193(
2. Interview Miss Grats.

>
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The pulpit end choir place face the two doors through which

one comes from the two stairways. The organ is directly back of

the choir on the same level.

Before 1870 and until 1899, when the Water and Light Plant

was constructed in Holly Springs, ges was burned for 1ighting.

Beautiful and elaborate chandeliers were used, where are now sus-

pended the electric ones. Where electric wall brackets are now

Lo there were gas jets,

At one‘time,a pole about a yard long on one end of whieh

was a small black velvet bag, was passed instead of the walnut

collection plates now in use.

The ghoir first sat in the place occupied by the present sing=-

ers. Then for a period of time they sat in the gallery, facing the

preacher. Nemt they sat on an elewated plece, still facing the

pastor, where the back center pews now are.

The first musical instrument was e melodeon, whieh was replaced

by a cabinet organ. In due time another cabinet organ wes install-

ed as were two pipe organs in suecession. The Pilcher pipe organ

now in use, at one time had to be supplied with water power. The

first three organists were Mrs, Carrie Craft Venable,Mrs, Stelle

Craft Hill, Mrs. Helen Craft Anderson, all sisters, who respectively

presided at the instrument. Another organist of renown is Mrs. PT.

W. Raymond, "Mother Raymond", wife of the former president of Miss

issippi Synodiecal College. Her daughter, Miss Helen Hill Reymond,

succeeded her, and now Mrs. Desderick Smith is the presentexcellent
le :

organist.

erview
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Among the roster of pastors are the names of the following:

Dr. John Newton Craig, in the seventies; Dr. T. W. Raymond, who

was president of Mississippi Symodical College for 30 years; Dr.

George L. Bitzer, of sainted memory, and Mr. E. G. Tomkinson, now

called To the Pine Ridge, Arkansges Presbytery.

On the "irst floor of the building are the pastor's study

and Sunday School rooms, most of whieh are equipped with planos

~ and other furniture negessary for modern chureh sehool work. In

most rooms of the first floor are found small cebinets of pure

walnut, used for literature and miseellsneous articles.

The present membership of the Presbyterian Chureh of Holly

Springs is 159; that of the Sunday School is 145; that of the

Auxiliary is 69. A modern stucco bungalow houses the pastor and

his family. Serviees are conducted three time weekly,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH AT BYHALIR

The first PresbyterianChurch in or nearByhalia was called

Corinth, and wes located three miles west of Byhalia on the old

Pigeon Roost Road. It was organized about 1848. Many of the

people who made up the membership of this church were of Scotch-

Irish descent and immigrated to the new land of Mississippi from

North end South Carolina, beginning to come about 1840 and con-

‘tinuing for more than tem yeers. It was a plain one-story freme

structure. It was finencedby the membership. Revival meetings

were held during the sumer, and often singing schools were insti-

tuted with local talent. There were two cemeteries--one for

white people, and the other for colored people. They "oT laid

out before the Civil Wer. Many costly marble monuments were ereeg-

ted until the Civl War, and still stand in fair state of preserva-

tion.
1. Miss Lizzie Craft. 2. Me. John Eddins, Interview.
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Chureh discipline was very strict, especially concering

the Sabbath day and drunkenness. 4 Sunday School was main-

tained throughout the life of this pioneer church,

In1870, the old building, having become greatly out of

and many of its members having moved to Byhalia becsuse

of the railroad being built through the town, a new Presbyterian

Chureh was built in Byhalie. The membership of the new church

wes made of members of the old chureh in the country, whe had

moved to town. This ehurch building still stands and serves the

Presoyteriens ss a place of worship. It is also a one-story

frame building. There are about seventy members. The chureh

does not have a mense. It maintsins sn setive Sunday School and

Ladies Auxilliary. Dr. Homer McLean is the present pastor.

This chureh has hed meny splendid ministers through its

long career, perhaps the most famous being the late Rev. Angus

Johnson who labored many years for this chureh, especially dup

ing the trying years of the Civil Wer. His outstanding efforts

for this long period has made his name immortal to many old

families of this section. At the age of seventy he moved to

Texas and preached for thirty years more, rea ching 100 years

of age at the time of his deeth. He died in setive service,

HUDSONVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH=
"The Hudsonville Presbyterian Church, in Marshall County,

Mississippi, was orgenigedunder suthority of Western Distriet

Presbytery, Synod ofMemphis, Februsry 5, 1836, by Rev. Deniel

with twenty-four charter members. Sixteen of these were 
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white people, while eight were Negroes; slaves of the pastor

and members of the chureh. lr. Alexender B. Lene was elected,

ordained, and installed the first Ruling Elder of this church.

From two old Sessionsl Record books, faithfully preserved

in recent years by Miss Fanni2 GunthLarg, ere z2leaned many inter=

esting feets about this 01d historic chureh, some of whieh are

worthy of incorporation in the offieisl records of the church in

ite revised and renewed activity.

That period of its activity prior to the civil war was one

of great faithfulness. During this period the ehursh was supplied

with preachers almost continuously. It wes not until 1861 that

there began to appear periods of vaceneybetween pastorates. Dur-

ing those years ih whieh the church was supplied, the recopds

are unusually complete until about the close of 1918.
From the old records it sppears that the following ministers

have supplied the church: Daniel L. Grey - 1837-44, Daniel Baker,

1845, Rev. James Weatherby, 1846-49, Lemuel Murray, 1850, C. S.

Dodd, 1851-52, A, H, Caldwell, 1853-59, C. F. Reid, 1860-61, A.

Johnson, 1875-76, J. N. Craig, D. D., 1881, J. F. Lloyd, 1890,

Geo. G, Woodbridge, 1891-1892, R. §. Riley, 1895-96, T. W. Ray-

mond, D. D. 1899-1902, W. L. Milne, 190331905.

The chureh roll carries the names of 237 persons, 44 of whom

were Negro slaves.

When the Lamar church was dissolvedby the Presbyteryin 1890,
®

its members were transferred $0 Hudsonville church, and upon the

Fron am er's serap Y
 

use,
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reorganization of the Lamer Churéh, some of these Petusned to

the old church.

Due to changes in Synodical end Presbyterical boundary

lines, this chureh has been connected with two different Synods,

Memphis end Mississippi; end with three different Presbyteries,
Western Distriet, Chickasaw, and Nor$h Mississippi.

No Sessional records were kept after 1908: but from the

number of the General Assembly, it appears that Rev. We. HB. Milne

continued te supply She shureh until sometime in 1905. The churches

RTLo appear on ‘the roll of Churches of the Presbytery,

as published in the minutes of the Gemaral Assembly, es late as

1917, ocsasionsllyreported ag havinga Stated Supply; but generally

marked "vacant", and with the single item of "5 members",bi

ported.

The present church building was erected in about 1850, and is

well preserved for its age. The old gallery where the slaves wor- 7

shiped is a constant reminder of its ante~bellum gonstruetion and

hile the Presbytery of North Mississippi had dropped the name
of Hudsonville ehureh from its rolls, it had never dissolved the

chureh. Some time during 1921, upon informstion thet all the meme

bers had died, or moved away, Presbytery suthorized the ssle of all

the Hudsonville church property. Knowledge of this setion resch-

ed members of the old church living near enough to be interested in

maintaining theold organization, and aroused themto strenuous

opposition to the carrying out of the order of Presbytery. These

were Messrs. H, K. Meshon, J. N. Guntharp, Edd Gibbons, Mrs. Rixie
1

Mahon Harris, snd Miss Fennie Gunirarp. But before they could 
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organizeShe pews nad been s0ld to a Negro congregation end moved

to the Negro ehurch. Under the leadership of Rev. C. Z. Berryhill,

then Superintendent cf Home Missions in the Presbytery, action

was taken gt @ congregational meeting held inthe office of Hom.

D. Featherstone, Holly Springs, Miss., December 26, 1921, whikh

resulted in Fresbytery's reseinding its aetion suthorizing the

sale of Sie A committee from the congregetion visited

the Negro congregation in possession of the pews, and had no diffi-

gulty in persuading them to return the pews at the price paid for

them. A new _- was put on the oldbuilding and other minorre-

pairs made to put the building in condition for use.

A Sunday School wes immediately organized and the following

sumer, Mr. W, D. Morris, a Seminary Student, served the church

faithfully and with encouragingresults. In August of thet year

1925, Rev. 0. G. Davis, Presbytery's Superintendent of Home Miss-

Lond, held & meeting which resulted in the sddition of seventeen

nembers by letter or profescion,

in 1923, Rev. Je Be MeJunkin came to ‘the pastorate of the

Holly Springs and Hulsonyiile chureh one

Sunday each month. In December of that year, he was Installed

pastor of the church and served it faithfully until his removal

from Holly Springs in 1925. During the summer of 1928, Rev. He.

M. McLein, Presbytery's Superintendent of Howe Missions, assisted

Reg. Mr. McJunkin in e meeting, resulting in three additions te

the church. i

With the removal of Rev. Mr. MeJunkin from the Presbytery, the

Session of the Holly Springs church advised the Hudsonvilie church

not to aepend upon their pastor for serviees during the future,

-
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Rev, H. M. Melain, Superintendent of Home Missions began supply-

ing the church one Sunday esch month, pending a re-grouping of

churches in the Presbytery to provide a regularpastor. In the

summer of 1926, he conducted a meeting of one week's duration

resulting in the addition to the membershipof five.

There being no ordained officers of the church, Rev. H. M,

Melain, who had been given evangelistic authority by the Pres=

‘bytery, called acongregational meeting for September 15, 1936 end

elected Ruling Elders and Deacons,

Too mueh can hardly be said for the loyalty and zesl of

this little band of Christiens whe have set themselves toc the task

of bringing é=ek 01d Hudsonville Church to itsplace of power and

usefulness in the Chureh and community. To give due praise toone

sould require it ef sll the others, whieh would carry us beyond

- the range of space Xm sllowed for a brief nistorieel sketeh, But

1 must take the spaee to bear testimony"on behalf of myself oud

this little band of Presbyterians to the wise end faithful lesdere

in the Helly Springs Clhureh who have given unstintingly of their

counsel, their prayers, their time, end effort to maintdin the

Sunday School. Their example in goming through cloud or sunshine

has been an inspiration tc the members to sive themselves Xin

their Master's Service.

With special acknowledgement of the assistance of Miss Pennie

mm in the preparation of this sketch, it is respectfully sube

mitted for the adoption of the SessionmX of Hudsonville Presbyter-

ian Chureh.” H. M. MoLain, Presbytery's Superintendent of Home
1,

Missions. 
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ Red Benks |

The Presbyterian Churchof Red Banks was first built
on the Canon plantation 2 miles northwest of Red Benks on Cold

water Road. Itwes then called Philadelphia, vatwos renamed

"The old brick Shurch"” when it was moved to its present loce~

tien in Red Benks in the 80's.

Descendants of the first settlers fromBuncombe County

North Carolins, stil worship in this Ry

SPRING CREEK

Spring Creek Presbyterian Church at Weterford is a

small freme building serviced once a month by Rev. J. L. Meck-

lin of Abbeville. There are only 10: menbers and no Auxillisry

cr Sunday School service is ;

OLD FAIRVIEW CHURCH~- PRESBYTERIAN

01d Fairview Church was locsted four miles northof Helly

Springs in an old Cumberland Presbyterian neighborhood. It

anti-dates the Civil War. The old cemetery is still in exis-

tence but the old church was ‘own down four years after the
3

¢ivil war, services having been discontinued,

 
 

 I. Centennial 19036
2. Rev. ¥. G. Tomkinson

Mrs, Hester Donaldson

There are X6 churches of the northern branch of the lMethoe

dist demomination in Marshall County, the largest, Asbury Neth

odist Episcopslis on College Street in Holly Springs.

This church was first organized seventy one years ago snd

one of the charger members, Belle Caruthers, still lives in Holly

Springs. The first church was a freme building, but in 1915 wes

torn swey and the present brick structure erected on the seme

‘site. The chureh reflects credit on the pestors who have served
it and the eongregation which has maintgined it through these

years.

A lerge suditorium, immsculstelykept, is equipped with

modern fixtures; zood sturdy steined benches, elestrie lights

and piano. Five colored glass windows grece each side of the

auditorium; s low surved chancel rail eneloses pulpit and choir

- plage. To one side of the pulpit a door leads into a small

sehool room. The mein room is used for Sunday School classes for

older members. There is @ Sunday School service eech Sunday,

an setive Epworth league and on two Sundey evenings during the

month & service called "Under the service of the Cross”, whieh

consists of a ten minute talk by the pastor and sa thirty minute

song service. A presenting service is held each Sunday morning and

two Sunday nights in the The church is maintained by

sgsesnent to members, Theisa chureh membership of 134, end 27

ettend Sunday School. ‘his Chureh is in the Upper Mississippi

Sa Holly Springs, Distriet. The present pasted is A.

. Crump. The pastor'shaus1s next door to the church, 
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VINCENT CHAPEL

Vincent °Chapel, another of the Northern branch of the

Methodist Churehfor negroes, is logated 5 miles from Holly

Springs on Highway 78. There are 60 members, and Weli,Washing-
ton serves the ehurch as pastor. Church serviee is held once

&a month as the same pastor has three other churches on his cir-
eult. The church is meintained by assessment end has an i
Sunday Sehool, League, and 4iigd Soclety, composed of the women of
the congregation.

TAYLORSS CHAPEL

This church, snother of the Methodist Northern Brena , is
loeated near Vietoria and is e one-room frame building. The
church has a membership of 50,and chureh servises are held once
a mouth.by the pastor on this oirouit, Wl. Washington. Sunday
School is held every Sundey end an Aig Society is very aetive.

BRIGHT PROSPECT

Bright Prospect is alsc on the Helly Springs Circuit, ser-
viced byW. M. Wgshington., This is ® frame buidling consisting
of one large room. All the churches on this eircuit are huilt
very mueh the same and sre in goed repair. This church has &

membership of 60. Services are by the pastor only onee a month,
but on the remainéing Sundays a song service is condudtedby nem-
bers of the congregation. There is an active Sunday Sehool,
League, and Women's Soelety,

a

Information coneerning all three above churches given byAJW.Crump,

 

ST. MARY METHODIST CHURCH
This church is located inPotts Camp end is served by

J.H.Gaston as pastor. There are 40 members, and church service
is held twice a month by the pastor. The other two Sundays are
devoted to song service. Sunday Sehool is held every Sunday,
and there is an setive League and Women's Aid Society.

2,
CALVEN CHAPEL

The last of the Northern Branch of the Negro Methodist
Churches isCalven Chapel, located 4} miles east of Holly Springson the Potts Camp Circuit, Chyreh service is held twice a month
by J.H.Gaston, who also serves St. Mary Church, and this church
boasts a membership of 300. Sunday Sehool is held each Sunday,
and there is ga league end Aig Soelety. Two 8 iays in the monthare devoted to song services,

|

it is en interesting Tact, andone that the pastor of the
Holly Springs Church refers to with a great deal of pride, that
the third negro bishop elected to the UpperMississippi Conference
is Alexander P. Shaw, of Abbeville, Mississippi. Although this isJust outside of Marshall County in Lafayette County, Shaw spent a
large pert of his time in Holly Springs, working at one time as
linesman for the telephone ¢oupsny. He was elected bishop in 19361.‘at the Conference held in Columbus, @hie.

1. Interview with A, W. Crump,

2. Ibid,

3. Ibid. 
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Hemilton Chapel wae orgenized inthe year 1875by Bishop

Lane, the land having been given by Mr. Albert Hemilton. It wes

located 34 miles south ofWeterrord and one-half mile west of

Highway No. 7. It is e plain plank building and wes built by

John K, Martin, |

This 1s e very progressive Negro church with 111 members en-

relled and a flourishing Sunday Sehool and Epworth League. Alle

dey ehurch services are held once a month end oecessional singing

schools, Choir practice is held every Sunday afternoonst five

o'elock, Once every year they heave graveyard working, They have

@ roll call once e month, |

The church is finenced by a board of officers. In 1935 the
church wes moved closerto Highway No. Pe The pastor's home is

in Miller, sitions

Se
ANDERSON CHAPEL

" Anderson Chapel Colored Methodist Episcopal Church, for
the late Rev. I. H. Anderson, under whose leedership $hiis church
was founded, assocleted with Mahalis Jarrett, the late Marjenne

Lee, liatt Lee and J, M, Smith, This church was located west of

the city (Holly Springs) on the suburbs of the town om e lot then

called the old bone yard lot. At this time 1% wes so very inferior

rude structure, with e smell membership. Ithss since grown to

membership of more than 200, worshipping in the best Negro chureh

in North Mississippi. She Church is built of modern pressed

brick. The property at present is on the Memphis Highway north,

end is reasonably valued ot $25,000.00, The chweh is associated
with the where the stddent body sorships. a
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1,
HOPEWELL MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

" Hopewell Missionary Beptist Church was founded in 1865 by

the late Rev. Daniel Abbott. Since the founding of this church,

it hes been in the hands of quite a number of ministers I am un-

able to mention, For many years it was an inferior frame struo-

ture; now they have a one-story brick complete with modern fix-

: : /
tures. This church hes made numerically wonderful progress.

is =
PROVIDENCE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

W

ProvidenceMissionary Baptist Church located in the Northeast

part of this town.,-~This church is a split from Hopewell Baptist

church, a faction led off by the late Prof. G. W. Sedler, who was

not a minister. The: faction composing this church seems to be

‘above the aversge from en intelligent view point. This church,

like many other splits from the original, has not hewn Wezy y2us.
: rl

but they are holding on,

A quotation of Bishop E. Cottrell is asfollows: "My ex~

perience and knowledge of the origin and progress of these is

predicated upon the fact that I have lived among these people more

than three-quarters of a century, and I think their progress has

been marvelous." :

 

Bishop E. Cottrell

2, Ibid. 
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1
R1AN CkiJ]CHES

There are five white |presbyterian churches in lershall Couny;

One, located in Holly Springs was orgenized in 1836 and hes a

membership of 159 with 145 enrolled in the Sunday Sehool,

is an active iomen's auxiliary with 8 membership of 69. At the

15th
present time the church is without a pastor, but until June

My. E. G. Tomkinson served in this capecity.

Bghalia Presbyterian church, loeated in the town of Bghsiia

wes organized in 1848, end has a memberkhip of 70 and a

Sehool membershép of 40. Rev. H. IL MoLain is the pastor, end

lives in Byhaliae.

Spring Creek church is located near saterford. This

hes only 10 members end has no Sunday Sehool. Rev. J. L. Neok~

of holds services here once a month,

HudsonvilleChurch located at Hudsonville, has & membership

of 34with & Sunday sehocl enrollment of 32. Rev. H. M. lolLain

of Byhelia holds services here one¢e 2 nonth. This chareh was

organized in 1837.

Red Banks Charen wos organized in the 80's. There 18s a

memb rship of 17. Services ere held once © month vy fev. H. Ii

MeLain of Byhelis.

NEGRO PRSBYTERIAN CHURCHES 2.

There are two negro churches of this denomination, Green-

field, located shout three miles South-west of wes

+ Lota supp J « LOMKInson.

; 2. Interview with Ce B, Sait, pastor of the churches.

There
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organized in 1900 by Dr. T. ¥., Reymond of Holly Springs. I$

now hos 88 church members and is serviced by C. B, Seott, who

states that he was born én PFontotoe Mississippi and wes baptised

byDr. Vest of that city end thet the service took plage in the

White Fresbyterian church. Services are heldin this church twige

.@ month with Sunday Sehool every Sunday. Four teachers have cherge

of the Sundsy Sehool clesses and there is e membership of 1085,

There is & Women's end Young :reoples

The other church, MeKinney's Chapel, is located between Holly

Springs snd Weterford. C. B, Seott is pastor of this church also

end preaches twice 8 month, There is an setive Sundey Sehool with

29 members and the church membership is 24. A Vomen's snd Young

people's suxiliory is also setive. Graded literature is used in

both churches. Both are smell frome buildings. MoKinney's

wes organized in 1924 by C. B. Scott the present pestor.
The msintenance of the two churches depcnds upon Home Mission

funds and congregational contrubutions,

There are 16 Baptist churches in the county, Alexandris

constituted in 1870, J. L. Courson of Lemar, pastor, Church meme

bership, 218--Sundsy School membership, 885, Located at Slayden.

Byhelie-~constituted in 1867-«~rastor, ie Ee Lee of Sous, Has

a membership of 103 with a Sunday Sehool membership o0f49.

Chewalle--constituted in 1862, R., A. Morris, Holly Springs,

pastor, church membership, 882, Sunday School membership, none.

Coldwater--constituted in 1841, 0. J. lewis, pastor. Church

membership, 130, a Sehool membership, 78. 
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Holly Springs--constituted in 1837-~5., A. Morris

“Chureh membership 993=-8unday School membership 2859.

Mt. NMorish--constituted in B. May, Pastor. Church

membership, 155--Sundsy School membership-~none,

Fleasant Grove~~constituted in 1848--D, M., Renick pastor--

Chureh Sunday School membership--none

Selem--constituted in 1869--E, D. lieCullowh, pastor--Church
membership 83--Sundsy School membership--none,

Springs Hill--constituted in 1848--J, L. Courson postop

Chureh nembership-=164--Sundey Sehool--none,

Temperance in 1856~-D, I. Renieck, pestore-

Church membership 102-~SundeySehool-=31.

Bethany--oonst1tuted in 1936==D, M, Heniek p: stor--ehurch

membership £8-~ ounday school membership--12

> Carey Chapel~-constituted in il, B. Nay, pestor-=Church

membership l74--Sunday Sehool memberghip--73,

Clear Creek-~constituted in 1923--H, T. Burchett, pastor-- XN

Chureh Sehool membership--none,

Cornersville--gonstituted in 1900==D, MM, Renick, p:stor--

Church membership 118 ~“undsy Sehool~-none.,

New Harmony=--constituted in 1928--~John H, Heath, psstop--

Chureh membership--none given in theMinutes.

Potts Camp--constituted in 1917--D, M. Renick, p:stor--

Church member ship--43--Sunday School membemship=--40,

——————————————————————————————————————

ls. The above dota on Baptist Churches wes obtained from the
Minutés of Marshall County Baptist 1936.
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HEGRO BAPTIST CHURCHES

There cre twenty-two negre Beptist churches in Mershell County

ageording Yo the Condensed !inutes of the Holly Springs lilssionyy

Eeptist ‘gsoelistion, held in 1938. They cre os follcws;

lelntyre, Bsptist Hill, Ng. ~ew Hope, Hopewell

Ho. 8, Reid's Gifs, Smith's Grove, intioch, ut, Newell, Kimbrourh

Chepel, Zion, Hurdles Chepel, Catewood, Cedor Crove, Frovidence

6%, Merk, Hopewell No.l, Rieing ster, Liberty Hill, Union Velley.

41) of these with the exception of H rewell whieh is

‘loested in Holly .pringe, are smell freme buildings . ‘hey are

located throughout the county mostly in the rursl districte. The 3

Helly vpringe is © briek building, end Sem Watson is pestor.,

Ee -
METHODIST CEURCHES

There sre teentyethree white churches in the county,

Une, ond the largeet, lce ted in lolly “pringe. with Rev. T. li,

Broadley os pastor. There is eo church membership of 547 snd chureh

services sre held ecoh cundsy. nm cotive ‘omen'e Kleeionory Society

end “pworth League Tunetion in thisohureh.

The Ut, Chorge, whieh hes 4 churches, hos eo sembership

of 206. This ohgrge is serViced by Claude A, Tollison, who lives

in ¥¢. Plegceont.

Hev. Selman, on the Red Banks “irouit, hee giz ohugehes on his

dherge with o membership of 449--home in Bynelie.

Rev, Trevie “ilgzo on the Cirouit, hee 8 churches on

his cherge with 220 members,

Rev, Z. P. Craddock, Cemp Cireuit, hes 4 churches on his

holsge with a memd of 247. iaector's home is in Poti
1. 1244 ew Ww. A; We We on Co. ore HE dy pr 4 iF 
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1.
»NEGRO METHODIST, NORTHERN

There are sixchurches of the northern branch of the Methodist

Chureh in the county; aisbury Method ist Episcopal, located in Holly

Springs, with ea membership of 124 snd Sundsy School membership

of 287. A. W, Crump is p stor &nd lives inHolly Springs. =

Vincent Chapel, located five miles north of Helly Springs hes

a church membership of 60. . M. Weshington is pestor.

Taylor's Chapel, located nesr Vietorias, hes s membership of

50. Washington skso serves this church once 8 month,

Prospect, also on Cireuit, has s membership

of 60. Services are held once a month,

St. Mary, in Potts Camp, hes a membershipof 40 end J, He Gag=-

ton serves as | ie

Celven Chapel, is the last of the northern branch, and is located

four miles east of Holly Springs on the rotts Cenp Cirouit. here

are 300 members.

A more complete history ofthese churches will be found further

in the manuscript.
Ee

(Negro) M. EB, CHURCH, SOUTH

There are twenty churches of this dencminstion in the county.

They ere & & follows:

lolly Springs Stotion, consisting of one chureh, located in

the town of Holly springs, hos the valuation of (8000, and hes

1.Interview with A. ¥. Crump, pastor of the Holly Springs church.

2, Vinutes of the eixty-third snnuel of the North Mississipi

Conference of the eollored :piscopal Church. 1938  
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chursh membership of 145 with 18% enrolled in Sunday School.a

ve. HL, Toomeris pastor.

Newell :nd New lope, lccated ecat of liolly Springs. J. H.

Trent 1s pastor of both churches ond there is a membership of

275 in the churches with so Sghool membership of 20, ne

valuation of tlieee shurches is 2000,

byhelis and lssee Station, consisting of two churches, the

former located in the town of Byshlie, the lstter one mile cagt of

They :=re valued st $2000, end there is a chureh Sst

sh 0 3 & S av Sship of 260 vith & Sunde School memdership of 150, L. 5S. Deberry

is pastorofboth churches,

Yarbrough snd Xt. ‘Gillead Circuit consists of two churches

located ‘nthe Chulahoms road. Velued at (1500, these two churche

¢8 have & membersiip of 151 with ea SundaySchool membership of

50. lie 24 NeGlown 13 pastor of both churehes.,

Familton snd Circuit; tow churches with e relation of

#15008 have a membership of 61 with a ~“unday Sehool sealer

of 24. 5, P., Ingram is pastor of these ghurches,

and Gray's Station, two churohes located on Highe

wey 4 7 are both served by W, H, Dandridge. The church membere

ship of these ehurehes 18 not given.
éa

Marshall Cireuld is valued at $1800, There sre 141 church mene

bers snd 30 Sunday School members. F. P, is postox.

Belnery and Adolphus Cl. cu.ib, sonsisting of two churches, loe

cated Gc al 4 ¥ 3 Ad on the Marienna rosd, sre values ot +2000, and have a church

membership eof 150. sunday Sokol membership of 28, 5, 5, Cummings

is pastor of both churches, 4 
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Hamilton end ialker, two ghurehes on Highwey 7

et $1500, and have » church membe

¥. Ingrem

hes 16 rembers

neasy Weterford are valu:c

of 81. There ies

:

“undsy Sehool membership of 20. =.

is pastor.

Geom Mission, loc ted west of Holly pring

enrolled in the ehurch with a ~unday Sehool membership of20.

Te VM. is pastoXr. +

fureks Mission ie located west of Holly Springs, end has

16 Twenty members sre enrolled in the Sunday School.

T. M, Norfleet 1s pastor,HE

Pleocsant Hill ond Herdy Mission, tow churches loc: ted North

of Byhelia} [111 hes e membership of 55 with a Sunday

Hardy liission hss e church membershipSehool membe ship of 203

Ne C. Trent isof 29, with a _undsy sehool membership of 24,

pestor of both churches,

ROMAN CATHOLIC CEUR

e :

There is only one church of this denowminsetion in Msrshell

County, «nd the only cne thet hee ever existed in Liz county.

This church ag orgenized in 1860, There iz & of 16,

Services are held onoe a month by ev,

Valley. complete history of this

useript, -

CHURCH OF Cl I8T

The e is one church of this denomination in the counw®y.

This is loected in Holly Springs, ead wae ovrgsnized in 1938

by J° As Cullem. There are 40 members, end they have services

once ¢ month by Woodrow Fhitten.

» interview with Kix, and ne. Re Ae MoeDermott,

B. Interview with Mrs. Henry Colston, folly Springs.

we.
>
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LPLISCATAL CHURCHLS {

Cnly one Ipisoepel ohuroh exists in the county, Christ Church
is located in the town of Holly springs. It wos organized in 1839
eid has a membership of 9B. The Sunday Sehool membership numbers
98, Rev. Raymond 1, MeBladn is reetor. 4 full history of this
ehureh is give in the manuscript.

No aggro churgh of this tion hes ever existed in this co
¢ounty. Lin old negro, Henry Polk, s former slave of the rolk
femily of Marshall “ounty wes g@ r of this chureh and sttended
services Every until his death several yeors ago. A sleve
galevy wae maintoined for years, but in nore recent years, Henry,
sometines accompanied by his eister, would be sllowed to eccupy
cone of the bagk news. He was olso served communion Just ss the other
church menbers,

CHRISTIAN CHURCHES"

nly one Christian ohureh exists in the county =t the sHsp:
ihis i= loo tede at Laws qa, and was orgenized in 1985 by lev.
Paul Johnson the present pastor, There are 65 church members and
the Sundey School membership numbers 35.

2, Interview with Rev. Psu) Johneon:
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earlier educations A scholar, to all this, was cous idered highly educated.
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Some time after this school w anicther one larger and of more prom-

6

; ;

inence was organized by Colonel Polite, then The largest land owner in this sootion

countrys Here, as in otherschools, subseriptiors were taken to maintain the
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state played a prominent part since this was cheaper than lead and
4
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iigpenbottom School, but These were

ser in discipline thantthose of

TOGaYy BOM GUE Was & Scholars were often subjected %o

wl punishment for the least infraction of let The rules consisted

knowing their lessons than most anything else, aud often for the missing

in spelling scholars received severe punishment, and the teacher was

4 ou or Ta Mums yy y * -

1086 at home 10Or dO ing thisewee La

The sohoold ut Bethlehem and Jornersville came ab a later period than this

the free school period they were q uickly absorbed, al=

shool facilities were little changed from the subsoription schoolperiod.

Potts Lamp was first organised in 1886 and was at first run

only ons or two years, and then chenged into a free schools

organizer and first teacher.

yosterday as the schools of today, played a very lumportant

sommunity life, ae the school was usually the center of social activities.

a“

this medium the schools of today are not unchanged from those of yeaterday,
o

especially in the small communities.

The schools of yesterday are very, very different from the schools oftodays

This sbhool I emwriting ebout is a very old school, one of the oldest

schools in this district of ilarshall Countye 1% is Bethlehem Schools How and

 To Vary A176,
+ ATV * Potts Camp, Mississippi
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The children had an oldoaken bucket to bring waters Sometimes they had %o

bring it a mile from an old well or spring. All drank from the same dippers The

spelling in those days was much harder than it is nowe The Host d fficult thing

to learn was Lo learn how Lo gpoll. The child had to know how %o spell before he

could pass.
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The last thing every afternoon the rollwas called 0 see if everybody was
fn

+4

The school was then ¢ EMIS 80d There were several teachers who taug t

school, Some who taught as far back as fifty years ago are: Mids Pollie

Rollins, Miss Mattie Wilkins, re Fd Waganer, lirs. Sallie and

inkie ancoock.

his old school burned down and a new one was erected. It is, of course, more

built on

wore: llcleroys, Laws, Blayloocks,

Uvertons,
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large boarding school for girls, located three miles

now Highway Noe 724 was established by John

the Methodist 6hurch, One large pullding, in the

rounded by a square of boarding housese Ab

Institutea of an attendance of 300 girls from

States latin and Greek were included in the splendid curricu=

uestlonal establishmente Dre Jo Douglas, a liethodist ministter,

»John Steiger as head of lsrshall Institubes Drs Clark succeeded Drs

arson, who ran against JeffeAe

arson

teachers were lire Watkins, Ge We Stamps and

wpInstitute was burned by a Yankee school in 1856. ile became

inflamed over setioonal ¢differencesand Sook Shis method of Fovenge: It was rebuilt

1866 and again burned in 1873. The second building never attained the success

 

lelirse Everett Joyner, through interviewing lr. lie Se locForrin 
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that 01d Marshall Institute enjoyed.

After the Wurning of liarshall Institute in 1878, a lale Acadamy was established

some three quarters of a mile west of Marshall Institutes G+ We Stamps taught in

the Male Acadamys in 1884 the Acadamy was moved near the home of He Ws Jones and

School where it comt for a time as a co=edu=
the name changed to the

cational school.

There were several Indisns who attended liarshall Institute; one by the name of

Anna L. MoCurtaine. lr. Se MM, lioForrin, who was also a student at the time, recalls

an interesting incident in connection with this Indian girl. Ho was returning home

fron one afternoon wien he heard some one running after himg lookingbehind,

he sew Anna Lize loCurbain ehasing him, His first thought wes that she vas alter

his scalp and ran for his life, bub she soon overtook him and instead of hie scalp,

ghe only wanteda. kisses She throw her armsaround him and calledhim her little

darling. lireHeFerrin, vhough now in the nineties,still Tooslls the relief he

felt when his scalp was saved. .

Another of Mr. lMeFerrin's reminiscences is on an oceasion of a public speaking

and picnic dinner near by. The student body were eager to attend but lire Tom

Buford, then in charge of the sehool, was otherwise minded and refuded them per-

mission to go. They were bent on revenge end thet evening the older boys loitered

until the smaller had ones they nailed down the windows, locked the door

and threw away the key. The next morning when the teacher arrived, the children

all stood shiwering before the locked door; Buford asked why they were standing in

the cold; they replied, "We can't find the key." They tried the windows, but they

were nailed down. By this time, ir. Buford was furious and remarked, "I am going

to teach school here todayif I have %o tour the door down," is picked upa pole

and said, "When 1 wl three, here it goes." Rather than sit in the cold with an

open door, one of the boys said, "Wait a minute, here is the key"He was only

playing a joke on the teachers

John Weaver and M. Se MoFerrin played anbther trick on Mr. Buford by placing
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8 pin in the chalr in which he sat. lire Buford was highly ‘ail over these

pranks, and would usually punish them by having them stand eon one foot with a dunce

cap on their hands.

| One night the boys who boarded with ir, Henderson MoFerrin decided to have

somes fun by belling a calf, They tied a bell around a oalf's neck and as the calf

. walked the bell would ring which aroused all ‘the people of larshall Institutes

Belisving the school was on fire, the neighbors rushed there first only to find

the calf.

1
THE COTTRELL SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

The Cottrell Select School for Young ladies was established in the middle

thirties, being ome of the iret girls? schools im Marshall County. Ben Cobirell

came to this county from North Ca rolina where been with a largeschool

in Raleigh, “i settled at Sylvestria, some four miles north of Hudsonville, His

first home was a crude log house which was soon replaced by a home befitting his

Sylvestria soon became a populous community and the need of . school was

recognizeds Ben Cottrell was qualified by education and training for work of tis

kind, so he waspersuaded to open up a boarding school for girle. The first

school was opened up in the former log home of the Cottrell's ’ but soon a nice two=

story frame building was erected which accomodated thirty or Potty Biri, and the

old log house was used as a dormitory. The school grew in numbers ond popularity

and continued successfully for many years. When liary Glover Cottrell, the last of

Ben Cottrell's girls, graduated he closed the school,
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SUPPLEMENT TO COTTRELL'S SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG

Ni;AGT Go

SYLVESTRIA SCHOOL

The sc ool was called Cottrell's Select fchool for Toung Ladies. mong the

pupils were liss - Polk, Hate 16C orlcle (wife of Ir. Danoy), Jane Herndon Thomas

(wife of Andrew Jackson), Susan and Yarbhe Lesseurs (mother of Ben Powell), Ellen

and Perales Clover, the later wife of Ir. Nathaniel Leggett, DidnaHolland,

Charlotte Vall (lirs ichard Chauvin).

Lucy linor Seales (irs. Humphreys of Biloxi, aunt of Lillian Wall), £llen

laryScales (wife of Reve lire Robinson), Mery llarsh, Mics Mapy lcPhersonm,

iss Flize and Puss Jarrett, Sisters of Jno. Be Yarrett and Martha Pegues (married

Bob Vall, great-grandfather of FrankVall).

liisses and Lou leQueen, great aunt or sunts of54 We ¥ulling taught

in this school a few years before it closed. Afterwards, they continued te live

with the Cotirell's and continued the school, taking boys as well ss girls.

1
DAVIS SCHOOL

Back in the forties Mrs E. Ne Davis, a philanthropical planter and large land

holder, who was a bachelor, saw the need for some educational fael ies for the

children of his overseers and other poor children in the neighborhood who were do=|

prived of ary school privileges, built end equipped a0aia school house on nis

lsplantation some five miles north of Holly Springs. He hired a governess to

. each in this sehool. This school funetioned up until the Civil War.

One Soashes was Miss Sophie lews. Some of the pupils were: Gussie Davis (res

Brittenum), NannieDavis and Mamie Davis. There were ten or twelve girls who board

RED BANKS SCHOOLS
|

The firstschool established in Red Banks was located one mile west of the

ed inthe Davis home.

present townsite. The date is mot definitelyknown for no record was kept butis

was approximately 1840. Like most schools of-that date, it was supported by local

subseription. It was a one-room log house and was negr liarkam's store, which was

the first store built in Red Banks, =
In 1850 the school wasmoved to the town of Red Banks, being located at the

oross roads wherethe Mb. Ploasante-Uhulahoma road orosses the old Holly Springs==

Memphis road. I% as located on the southeast cormer om property owned vy

J+ Po Horfleeh, ons of the wealthy planters of thattims, and father of the late

Fo Mo ofMemphis. The sehool continued to operate at that site until

it wes closed y the Civil War in 1861. It was reopened in 1866 and for two years

it continued at the oid site. In 1867 it was moved to the northwest cornerof the

cross roads just west of the Pleasant Grove Baptist Church where a two-story build=

ing was erected, the upper story being used as a Masonie Hall, In 1888 it was

1. Interview with Miss Martha soseley, |of Mr. BE, N, Davis,

2. Mrs. laura Ford 8imons,, Red Banks, Mississippi | 
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moved %0 a lot west of the Rd Banks lievhodist Church where a one-room building

| ¥ a
was erocieds This one-roomframe building was displaced in 1897 by a two-story

Yrame buildin:, the upper storybeing used as a lodge hall by the lissons and
: ¢ : :

Enights of Pythias.

The school continued at that site until 1916 when the Red Banks Consolidated
hs

Seghool District was orgenised.

1
SCHOOLS WEAR WATERFORD

In several places in Marshall County near Waterford, lire Ee As Fo

end taught private schools at different times. One of these schools wae Warren's

poadamys It was located near Dr. Warren's home and three or four miles southwes$
|

of Waterford, Another was located on the Ford Plantation and was called Ford's

Sehools ir. Ford also taught at Soul's Chapel east of Waterford, and in the town

of Tiaterford.

In each of these seliools Mrs Ford taught several years. School teachers were

soarce during the years of the recomstruction period, and these schools were organe-

ized +o educate the childwen of the settlers of that community. Many of the

students walked several miles because of the poor educational facilities of that

tines They were not boarding schools the parents of the students paid the

teacher to instruct their children. lir. Ford was very highly educated, having

prepared hinself to be a professor in Virginia. Latinund hizher mathmetics were

taught along with other general educational work. le did not have an assistant,

but his wife who was a splendid ges inden, taught nus ice

Scme of the people who received their early education in these schools are

lione Be Xe Smith, lr. Soott Miller, Mr. and lire. Clay Miller, ir. Tomny Wilkins,

Misses Beulah snd Corrie Willis, Hon. J. Co Totten, the late Mrs. S. We.

Mrs. Maggie Totten Hamilton, lire We I. MoGowan, We Ge Ford, John Ford, and ir. Ford's

other children.

 i Re dhs) ECR ‘ wo a

1. Claire Jones, from ‘Interviewing Mrs. Minnie White, Byhalia, Miss., Daughter of

Mre Be Ae Ford. |
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Ir. Ford did not teach in publie schools, When he organis ed a school, he

would read his rules often at first. He had a little $rouble with some of the

S%uden®s, but when they found out they had to obey the rules, they loved and res-

pected him, Ie liked to walk, and in pleasant weather, he would walk several

miles %o school, He was very fond of athletios and played such games as town

ball and prisoner's base with the students. When he would play those games with

the boys, the girls would then ask himto play croquet with thems Mr. Ford was

Very fond of the children, which made him successful as a teachers
1

CAR HILL SCHOOL

nk Hill Sehool wag located at arsaw, a0ross the road from the beautiful

antibellum nome which was bully for Reve lartin Picket! liyers and now owned by

irs, Will Hicks, liany people received their first education at thés small school

under Miss Kate Doolan, who later became, es lirs, Kate Tucker, one ofByhalia's

best~loved school teachers, Oak Hill was the first school Miss Doolan taught

after leaving the BothiolisnConvent fn Holly Springs where she had taught .

nurber of youit,

Some of the people who went te Cak Hill School were: Misses Ludie and Evelyn

lfyers, Miss Glenn Turley, children of lir, Shell White, and the sone of lr. Hicks,

2

MCREON SCHOOL

In the lMinutes of the Police Beard, April 12, 1842, a notation is made of

en election precinct being established at Morton Schoolhouse in the Fifth

Poliss District,

Rr oa —— ——

1, Claire Jones, froman interview with irs, Sophia,Watkins, Byhalia, Miss.
2, lMinubesof the Police Board, April 12, 1842 
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— BYEALIA RCHOULS

The first schoolever %o be located in Byhalia was where the Byhalia Cemetery

is nowe The Methodist Church was also situated Slisre, and both church and school

were held in the same building. The first and only teacher was a lire Smith, who

boarded with ios Prestons The building was made from logs, and woodenbenches were

useds These were the pews during church and the desks during sohool hours. Most ‘of

the pupils who went to thie sehool were advanced in years and the object of teach~

ing wae mainly to establish the principal fundamentals of reading, writing and

arithmetic. (nly a few boys received a complete education here. Among those who

did were lr. Coke Ingram and the Rodgers Boyss When other schools were established,

this senool was disbanded.
2

PCELES ACADAMY

nefore the Civil War, in 1850, a female acaduny was founded where the home of

lr. and ilrse Roger Darnett now stands. 1% was taught by Mrs. Bekles, a fins educator,

who also taught meny years after the War. About 1880, she sold the ‘property %0

Mrs. Kate Tucker, who taught there a few years before buying other property om the

northern edze of Byhallas ton the Frisco Railroad for the Kate Tucker Institute.

WAVERLY INSTITUTE

Before the Civil War, about 1860, a nele acadapy was foundedin Syhalla.It

was & one~ and two-tescher school, which carrlee a student through the eighth or

ninth grade. O(n the same spot in 1881 Waverly Irstitute was ineorporated under

Stube law, and made co-educational giving students an opportunity to go through

high school and even above, mos® shud ies covering what is now mown as a junior

‘gollege course. This school ram to about 1900. The last few years of laverly's

existonos it was part pay and pert free schools The county furnished funds to

operate the schoolfor five and one-half or six months, Students had to pay for

  

3 i
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iy Mary Ee Armour, from irterviewingMrs. Preston Ingram, Byhalia, Miss

2. Claire Jones, Prem interviewing ir. John Eddins, Syhatla, Kiss |
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their tuition the rest of the nine-month terms The school and school grounds were

under private owmership until 1900 when the school district bought the building and

consolidated Waverly Institute with the Kate Tucker Institute, giving Byhalia one

public school. The publio school of today stands on the grounds where old Waverly

wae located. :
| v

From 1881 %o ab out 1894 many students received their diplomas under the manage=-

ment of Professor and |irs, As 1le Moore, two most estimableteachers who always

emploved an able to ass ist theme was especidlly emphasised.

From about 1894 to the extinction of Waverly institute in 1900, Professor and

roe Te He Rendle were in charge of the school,
1

Mrss Co Ty Hicks, a former student of Waverly Institute hae now in her possess ian
|

several ocatalozs of the school, [er moth Mrs. Hattle Leach, built the house

Mrs. Hicks is living in now nearthey sehool to educate her children at Waverlyand

keep student boarders. The following which deseribes the ladation of Waverly

Institute, was taken from the 1888-1889 catalogs

"Waverly Institute, for the education of both sexes, is situated in the enter

prising and growing town of Byhalia, twenty-eight miles from Memphis, on the Ne Cu Ms

& Be Re Re '» amid the healthful and rolling plains of North Mississippi, no looal

whatever of malaria being inmany miles ofi%s

"The buildiny, which is large end eomnedins, is situated in the midet of a

lawn of several acres, well shaded and ornsmented with evergreens. The roons oul

halls are large and well ventilated, and furnished with ample heating apparatus %o

render them confortable in the soverest winter weather. The Prinoipal resides in

the building, andwill have charge of tlie boarding department for young ladies. Boys

procures boarding in the best families on ressonsble terms.”

Some of the citizens of Byhalia who served on the beard of trustees during

Waverly's existence were: Os Fy Bddins, Thomas Ns. Kemp, We Be Futrell, Dr, &. He. Hayes,

1. Claire Jones, from an interview with irs. Cs 7, Hicks, Byhalia, Miss, 
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Thos. A. Botton, Wilson Durrum, %®sq., J« L. Burrow, S. Chalmers, Te. Co Ingram : | | Professor and Mrs, Moore rere very highly educated, both having eradusted

Dye © H und Ae DuBois | 4%Thos. Eason, Dr. Ce Le layes, end He Ae DuBoise. from two universities. The average enrollment of the school was 140 ‘pupils,

1 hiool wae non-sectarian snd represented all denocmineticmse. In selechion me. Aa VossIhe school wae ne soctarian and represented all dencmineticns. the following paragraph was taken from one of the catalors

: Hi;ly passed
gachers re ard wes a sional and moral ualificat dons end fitness Tor | " | : :of teachers re avd was had for professional and moral qualifications and fitne | The Vaverly Institute is now in its fourth your, wud Has av

pos ition, its orisds, and claims to be one of the permanent of the country. The

Some of Waverly's teachers were: Prof. and lirs « Moore, lrs. Sallie Hs Fort | Waverly -Instbute finds but two obstacles to oonbond unvaraldeled financial
5% End jo ¢ Myo B® Fe Rand Miss Z 3 ni ise lav |

Haz8 Arnette fmith, Profs and Mrs. E« Fe Randle, Z. De Westbrook, Ki embarrassment of the times and the bloeks thrown in the ay of all high school
A

¥ =bandls. YMalasolnm XK 1 Je Coe Forto lige fa ldeG own na M Stella oor sds Cm .Rendle, "aleolm Kendle, J. C. Horton, Mis 1lie Wn Ana Fe.Sho 1 enterprise by tas publie schocl legislation of the State of Mississippi.
Graham,

In the pablie schools, all ages are ddmissdble from the cradle to the nuptials. No
¥ th L description of nination } E 2From the 1880-1881 eatalog, a description of exam is ages are with Guth 2Posi. Moreover, the curriculum of fres school sully

"The time honored of holding public orel examinations affords en agree= embraces almost overythingieses "

able opportunity for the mutual mberview of teachers, pupils and verents, All

vereering snd cramming of pupils, however, for the purpese of nublle divplay and are TUCKER INSTITUTE i

deceiving parents, we condemn as ubterly unworthy the professional teacher, and as She Este Tucker Institute, located at Byhalia, Mississippi, wes founded in

high moral principle. Cramming pupils, assigning set lessons for 188% by tre + Kate Be Tucker, end is a shining monument that deserving werit hes wom

public oanEAs and serving up to the public a bill of fare of cut end ie pore its principal, By her indefatigable ensrgy and indudtry, in the face of strong

formances, should, like the passing of counterfeit currency, be regarded with sus= and without capital, this institution has steadily grown in nusbers,

pleion. character, and ospecially in the esteem of its patrons, till it stands mow among
= | the firs }

Bpublic oral exeninationsserve Ho showthemethodsoftheteacher rather than . 5% schools of the state. The great success of its noble work is resliszed dn

the attainments of the pupil, and whatever may be the design, the inevitable result She many young teachers it has sent out, who are engaged in remunerative poe it ions

is the emamimation of the beacher, rather then the pupi in this end other states. Their pride in their work reflects great credit upon their

Some of the outstanding people who received thelr Liret educationat Vaverly alma mater, whose training has fitted them for sueh Suscecse The institution wes

Are: iiss Beulah Wood Fite, Probation Officer at Juvenile Court, Memphis Dre Ped charterad in 1882, andby special reguect of ite petrous its present name wes selects
Fite, Surceon ob Fite Hospital, Colusbus, Hiss. Dr. Sam aon, NewAlbany, ede The principal, lirs. Kate E. Tucker, was raised and ecucated in the 50hool~

Miss Stella Moore, teacher at Waverly; Hiss Mary HeCleary, sohool teacher of Paned oily of Shelbyville, By Her father, lir. John Ross Loolan, died in 1854, when

Victor laugiber, inventors W. G. Cavett, lawyer of liemphics Mr. John Eddins, pFom. she was but sir years old, leaving her mother with five smell children to rear end

; | educat B i
inent in Byhalla and North Mississippi as orator and former and Misses Bs ut the mother must have been animated bythe enterprise that so entnently

l. "Biogrephical and Historical lemo#rs of Vol, II, Page 927 & 928 
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characterizes her daughter, for she not only Fourul, Buk she secured sham the best

edusational advantages the town afforded, The father being e Baptist, the children

were sdvoated at the Baptist College of Shelbyville, then the most progressive, under

“that model teacher, the Rev. Be Fo Hungerford. That the children rouponded to the

erb ition of the mother to leave them the priceless fortune of an education, is manie

Pontos in the fact that two of them, Profs T. Je Doolan, of Finchville, Ky., and

Kate Purenia, bedame teachers before they were seventeen. The latter £illed with

distinetior e position as teacher in Bardstomm, Eye, from 1367 %o 1870,when she

came ©¢o lolly Springs, whore che taught four years. Failing health obliged her for

a period %o abandon rer loved profecsion. Like many others who visit the South, she

became 80 charmed with the genial elimate and the hospitality of ite people tha she

determined to make it her future home « seals, in 1876, she accepted a position in

the Winona Female Collepe for one year, after wiich she returned to iarshall County,

where she has sdnce taught. From the irst she has been a diligent reader of edu=

cational literature. E£he has taken several normal courses, besides lessons in art,

mathmatiecs snd renmenchip from celebrated specialists. In 1881 she was married to

Hone Je He Tucker, of Marshall and the fall of the next year commenced the

nuolens of Kate Tucker Institute.

Hone Je He Tucker, who is co-princinval cf Kate Tucker institute, was born near

Petersburg, Vas, in 1840. His fether, Joseph Tucker, moved to Marshall County in

1844, lis mother, who became a widow when he was ten, managed admirably the estate

left her, and spared no expense in the opportunities procured for her childrens The

greater portion of his education wes soquired in Marshall County, till he entered

the sophomore class in the University of Mississippl. He enlisted in the Bleventh

Mississippi Reiment, soon after the first gun from Fort Sumter resounded, and

served in General Bee's brigade in the first battle of Bull Run, where he lost his

brother, Thomas Pmmete. He was discharged, but som re-enl isted in the Tenth Wisse

issippi Reg iment, and served in Gen. James I. Chalumers' brigade, until he again
Si ;

resigned, and, on returning health, reenlisted inGeneral Forrest's Cavalry.fe was

MARSHALL COUNTY | LL FAGE

paroled at Gainesville, Ala, and returned to his home to find it in ashes, snd

confortable fortune wasted by the ravages of ware He has been twice elected to bi

legislature of his state, which were the ouly interruptions in his voeatiocm of

planting, till 1662,when he became commected with the Kate Tucker Iustitutes.
3 |

This institution was destroyed by fire ilonday evening January 4, 1981, with

a loss ol about $54,000 4004 The building was used as a residence since 190€ when

the schoolwas discontinued Great was ‘the rivalry betweer Tucker Institute and its

antebelium rival, Waverly imstitubte, a rivalry that lingers in a friendly voy in the

bosoms of the Alumi of each.

2
COMPARISON CF KATE TUCKER AND WAVERLY INSTITUTES

Both of these schools were frame buildings with limited dormitory spaces

Students from owk-of~town filled up the dormitories, and therest boarded ln vis

private homes of the towne The two schools had similar curriculums, and rivalry was

evident==~gach cne trying $0 keep up with the advancements of the other, Waverly

was the larger of the two.

Students from Waverly and Xate Tucker nade good in later life.

Their educational advantages were far above the average of their days Bjhalia was

wonderfully blessed in having these schools. Theinfluenceof their sdventagesis©

still felt.

1. Socuth Reporter, Dece 16, 1932.

2s Claire Jones, from iuberviewlng lire John Eddins, Byhalla,iiss.
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Vere ©trained and sont forth to adorn pie tions of country in the various

evocations of life. For the last five years irs. tate Be Tuc

his insvlibute, and In no ora of its history has 1% been more PPOs De

yoar the old building was sold; Shen the "on. John He Tucker had his private
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residence at considerable sxvense) fitted up for school rarposes, and is now
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known ag Byhalia Institute, which conc isis of three lorge rooms nandsomely furs

moet improved school desks and furniture with ornsmental
heme decoration which greatly relioves the monotorny of school life. The

go grounds in the front and rear of the buildings, and handsome shade troasdh | tg |in harmony with the interior of the building‘and afford ample room for play
and recreation, The examination exceroises of this nosh lent g0ho0d BOM
mon sed on May 30th, and oont irmed four days. Thefirst |“wo days wore devoed

writion oxaminations; the last two to orel, Twenty-four classes having been car
ried throurh the ardeal in that time.

dhe papers which wese op tion exhibited Shergate

subjects discussed as well as the effrts of the pupils, ©

which+theyywore "es were particularly ple

s00graphy, Arithmetic and inglisoh Li%eratures The halls

schoolwork Crom the simplest schoel rap of the Pirst zeograrh

line of axtens ive historical compos ings and most diese:

clogieal charts, most of which were and artistically exgeuted.,
oral examination of Wednesday end Thursday were par exeellennts not only ¢1d th
pupils show sg “thorough knowledze of the books, but most important the subjects

passed over 4vr ing the entire session, leaving the selection of Page, cuestion,
Sr va

A

1. Holly Springs Reporter, June 16, 1687.  
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or subjesi to the election of an lovartial audience, The distinguishing

charactoristle of thls school is lndependent, impgrtial aud thorough examinations,
a feabure too O.%en wanting in we ‘ave attended,

Tse Tusker has invroduced into her school all the latest and most
normal methods, including diafraning and invent ive drawing, ete, she
which some are pleased to characteriz ¢ as an old fog idea=-~honest exame

1g $0 perfection. The classes in ddvancoed Intellectual
University Algebra, Grommer and history deserve special mention, but

where all did splendidly it would seem unfair to personate. The "School Owl's reporg”
by Miss Pearl} Lyles was full of sparklingwit and humor, Miss lary MeCleary's exame

demons trated the fash that she was thorcughly conversant with the latest

the valediotory whioh she delivered at the close of the examinationx

Ingly beautiful that few listened to it with dry eyes, and was so hizhly
or repeated requests Hrs. Tucker to ils repetition

avening of the third , Long before nizht the
collected for the ¢oncert, which wes held over the spacious stone occonpiled

iASe and before time Por tha performance to commence every seat had
n takens The house was filled 4» its capacity, many crowding in and

re space could be found. This large and appreciative addionce wes highe
if we were to judge from thelr demomgtrrations of delight at the close

formance. $0 successful sn entertainment is highly ereditalle to Mrs,
i

pupils and to the 1adiee ané gentlemen whe rendered valuable e232banons
4

ZLTON Coron

famlilton Uollege was a mrivabe fecsle college founded bybree Bve Wilkine op
and iiss Zitty Bowen at Eyhalia. It ume loosted in the home whers Lr. and
John Woody live. This eollere operated only & fow Years. The course of gtudy

Tusie wes else taught,
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1. Claire Jones, from interviewing ire John Rddins, Byhslia, Migs, 
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floor. The teachers in this school were usually the re tors of
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Douglas Dukrd wes e sbudent there, and in his reminiscenbed,

ul 8 wns hen 2% was Lave Dounzrlas. who wag rather ab upt
he recells that ore of his first teachers Was HeVe Douglas, who wus mather adru
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+ this sehool were Rev. Gordon and Reve Brooks, both of whom¢
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Abernathye Fools This school wus torn down eboud thirty years

WP. PLEASANT ACADANIES

im be mom a
“ore wag ¢ male acedamy located where the teacher's home

tds ay ie. Taney Kine attended
torn down by Sam Minton and Joe Harr. ire enry King attendec3 |

; : i cama wi) " FR eo
Prore wae 8 fomale acsdamy located where The DRrsonage

brick buildings.

1, from an interview with Mrs Jumes Snipe snd South Reporter May 8, 1530.

2. From an interview with ir. Douglas Holly Springs, iiss.

Ss Yrse Dveroti JOyner
 and Py, I Lorna AR

1
THE OLD kT. PLEASANT SCHOOL

Thie old school was located above where the home is now. it was

ea larce brick building with an and two. elass rooms dewnateirs; vo stairs

there was o Masonic ‘all, music room, and art room. The school building was used

for political speakings, shows, and other entertaimmentc. It wes alsoused as a

Baptish Church until the Baptist Church wae built.

This schocl was orgaiised because the prow and the citizens ssw {he need of

'

a rood schools Children from several obheor states came here snd hoarded in tom

end stlended ths schools There were four Indlaxs that gradusted here. ‘ne,

~

whose neme wat Billy Guy, became the first Governor of the State of Oklahoma

after leavins here. Tlie names of the others have been forgotten: The population

of the town at this time was about throe hundreds In 1892, lrSteve tullins

Cie

was principale Uther teachers weres Frof. kewhardt, lr Curd, Prof, Russell,

Frofe Graig, lire Jake, ire Und lirse Jessie Ivy, liiss Ida Reynolds, ir. Haney,

Vises ida Applevhite, ire Wilkins, igs Dora Ingram, ilss Julia Sage, ‘iss Sallie

Hinton, lr. John dilbert, lire Bradshaw, Graig, now state euwditor, Viss Tde

Tuboise, A. ba Chesberman, De Ele Brantley, iliss Bess ie loward, /linnie Pea:

and John Bushanane
>

‘Some of thepupilswho attended thisschoolwere: IdaSaunders,Fannieknox,==

Henry Louis Polk, lddie and Liszie Baldwim, Myra Herring, Belle Ballard,

Fletcher Davis, Nannie Seruzgs, Luoy, Beulah, Gertrude, and Sam FAinbon, Norman

and Kathleen B rigs, Ella Hurdle, Johm Voody, and Sara Karr.

tie old was torn down in 1904 and a new school built. The first

gessionc beld in the newbuilding were in 1906s. The lightning struck %he school

iuring this term and killed a little girl named Jessie Ballard.

AR A
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a clapboard roofle The [lrse nevementy soward the establisbhmeny of

genool was ade On August 84, 108Ce Ko So Holland was ehalrman of Ghe

webbing am Le Wilson secretary. Ihe cummitige on resolutions oousligted of“lo

#1 4 YN fam "Re Fob 4X A i £7 Loh ry dH 14 1 |Ule LAFrdin, ke ie Whi Lf iedd p He ve WULWOIly Byrd Hill ps JOHNard ill, Ls De

Oli, heVeWe Alexander;Vie HOLRre, ; SrownsLhetrustees weres

a  w % 3 ” ' i : i
Pe We lluling, Dre Urouwn RMB Davis, Ne Whitfield Dr fo

hie i § os & A > alos 3 48 Sd WB iid re +84 a » Dr x VARY a YI » Ro & Wyle,

RY on po Y gd 1 wg { 3 wi A - re a we =

Fe Pot illo, ve He ii 1, He Vs ANQ Je HATGAN these Ltrushges

privilege of selecting tem more associate trustoes. James Hill was Prasidentwt

oe i on £0 £1 . al io § bo > : 4
:

eile irsi OBG and Be Uw Mok Toll, wt Cratarve NheI mahare nok TETious lv

panblioned were Jan 21d i em 0. N° : 4anbioned were val id Elder g iliiam ve on, Calvin & quires, and Je. Vealkar.

(ne iilss loosely was employed to each during the first session. Tultlon fees

were: {lrst (soholastioc distinction)eight dollars; second, twelve; and

third, eighteen.
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In the fall of 1836 a Tre Cottrell and his wife were elected as teachers, but

failed to show upe In 1837 ire Baker wai his wife took charge of the s chool .

the town was inecorporated, in 1887, the BE onrd of Police donated 510,500.00

and private subseriptions increased the fund to $14,121.68. lire Thomas Johns on

was the next teacher. In 1838 lr. Jemes 1ill resigned the presidency and he was

succedded by Judge Um the 9th of April the purchase of a four acre

lot was reported. (m June 26, 1838 the cornerstone was laid with lasonie honors «

The name of the sehool at this time was she Holly Springs Collégiate Institute.

Streets were laid out and ;rass and shade trees were planted. A aioe Sve story

brick structure 60 x 64 feet in area was erected. There were about eighty pupils.

The net erbraced a primary and a collegiate department, Iwsie, eloocution,

and art were included in the curriculum. there were five teachers im the ecol=-

leziate department and the primary department was adequately provided with teachers.

In lay 1839 Thomas 1111 was succeeded by Kev. Ce Parrish, who with the fol=

lowing faculty: iiss Ruth Beach, Rufus Beach, liiss Eliza Beach and irs. Ee

Longley, opened their first sessiom onlonday January 1840. In August 1841 the

Reve Ce As Foster, an Episcopal Rector, vroposed to open a rival school for

young ladies under the name ofThe lolly Springs Institute. Rev. Parrish bitterly

contended thatReve Foster had a #izht to cpen a rivalschool, butdidnothave

the right to call the school the Holly Springs institutes A bitter fight ensued;

Reve Foster won the battle. In January 1842 Rev. Parrish resigned and Rev.

Foster assumed the pres idency and took a five year lease on the folly Springs

Institutes ae

The new faculty consisted of Reve Ce Foster, Rector and Prineipels Reve Ae Po

verrill, associate principals lirs A, Po lierrill, preceptress; iss Vartha We

Fraser, ass istant Je Fo Goneke, o8q., professor of music iiiss lie

1
Goneke, teacher on piano forte; lilss Sarah E. Thompson, matron.

 

1, Ibid P. 117. 
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A £ ine a of minerals had beenprovided and a good philosophical apparatus

had been installed. Pars of the grounds had been laid off for a bobunionl garden

and a library had also been orovided fore

The attendance of pupils for 1842 was about 100; $l ab of 1843, 120; in 1844,

160. lr. liorse, of Jackson, and a 1488 Covington succeeded Prof. Goneke and his

1

daughter in 1843.

In the 1846-1847 faculty were lions jour Valette, professor of Frenehj George

li. MoLean, ile De, professor of chemistry; Dieran Brewer, professor of musics

The Reve (ie We Sill became principal in the fall of 1848.

The 1849 faculty were: Us We 8111, principal and instructor in ancient lang=

Sages ’ higher math atics and natural sciencess Je Je Buchanan, and

instructor in primary department; iss Erma Jansen, ass istant instruetor in math=

mat ios and En lishs igs Lucie Robins on, French, higher Fnglish and ornamental

branches; Dr. Charles !onner, lecturer on chemistry; John We Ce Viatson,

lecturer on evidences of Christianity; Wme Fe Stoarns s B8qe, lecturer on English

literature and poetrys Fe We Dancy, ie Deg lecturer on physiology and hygiene.

2

The last named four were prominent citizens of lelly Springs.

After eight years servése Heve Sills was followed by Reve lis Chevalier, who

served valy YW years,
C evalier was succeeded by Je Ie Hackleton whose re:ime ended with the school

in 1862, The building served as a hospital during the War, and was burned during

or soon after the war by an incendiary. Tradition says that the burning was

osused by fright of some small-pox cases who were isolated there.

The Helly Springs Institute (the public sehool) was built in its site in

8
1878-1879.

 

kh BH”8 igs Gasette, Sept. 26, 18484
8. MissA nderson's scrapbook.
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TUE UNIVERSITY OF HOLLYSPRINGS

Even before the establishment of the Holly Springs Female roaliay Reve

Robert Hardin of the Presbytery of Tennessee had begun to agitate the guestion

of a Literary Institution for boys. This did not materialize until 1887, when

$22,650.00 was raised and atwo story brick building was erocted.

In the meantime, however,lir. Feo As Brown had set up a classical school for

boys. By 1838 the institution was well launched. A report to the trustoss,

signed by C, Parish (who went in 1889 to the Female Asedwiny) and We Blake, dated

July 22, 1838, shows an enrollment of 100 for the past session, The Pacalty for

1838: Reve Joseph Travis, A. lis, pro omg Reve Co Parish, As ls, Prof «

of ancient languages Je Be Clausel, professor of nat!sabes and natural séiencesj

Charles Re Lemanski, professor of modern languages, preparatory department;

William He Blake, principal, Henry C. Garrett, ass istant teacher; Jesse Lewellen,

patron; Thomas A. Falconer, steward.

The Literary Institution was incorporated in 1838 and vas called the Univers ity :

of Holly Springs. "This ol the first appearance in the state of a title so

pretentious oF The ingorporators weres Fo We Huling, A. C, James Davis,

Je Se Be We Whitfield, Ce Kyle, Re He Patillo, Ke 8, i{olland, John hardin,

We Poking, Se Hurd, R. Berton, Pe We thumphreys Le Campier, S « We Randolph, and

iis Quinn. The salary stipulated for the presidentof this institution was

$2,000.00 per annume The instdtution, however, was Sounded on faith and the

trustees were never able to meet the payments on the property neither were they

ever able to pay Reve. Travis his salary. The University went down "umhonored and

unwept«"

On June 15, 1839, there appeared a card signed by John Ii, Holland, «s President

of the Board, giving the same facultby an above. It stated that the

 A A
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1. Bill Hamilton's Thesis 
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lolly Springs University, having failed the year before, had been didposed of to

liethodist Church and that two new departments were to be added==medicine and law.

The University held forth three years before the final crashes In 1843,

James Ce. Alderson, Secretary, announced the second session under the direction

of liessrs. Sass and Sanborne The trustees for this session were: Fe. We Huling,

We Se Randolph, John Pittmen, William Fo Jason, Roger Barton, Jesse Lewellan,

Fe Shoemake, Wme /le Lea, Joseph We. Chalmers, Eben Ne. Davis, 5. W. Williams,

Daniel Be liolloy, As Ne layers, Je Co Aldersony, It was in this year that the

University soems %o have died.

1

Besides the colleges and acadamies, there were always in early lolly Springs

private and miscellaneous tutors, schools, and teachers of particular subjectse

Then, too, were tubors engaged by families , either in Helly Springs or

at the wealthy plantation homes around it, of which we have little or no data.

Scattered newspaper advertisements ive some idea as To the ne and

variety of these educational efforts. "Professor Charles Re Lemanski will teach

ladles and gentlemen French and Italian." "ire He Howard announces in a local

news paper that he would hold an examination, Thursday 28th, at his schoolroom in

the Williamson Tavern.--="Parents and guard ians of scholars, and all who are

interested are invited to attend." lr, loward taught spelling, reading, writing,

arit'metiec, geography and English grammare Charles A.Siith announced that his

school, in a new log building east of Rev. Robert Daniel's residence would open

lay 8, 1839 » lire Je Fo Gilmore's school was in successful operation in 1841, It

was ooeducational. In that same year, liiss Ee Te Lyman opened a school for young

ladies in the building a few yards east of lir. Abel's residences Pupils in this

sohool were limited to twenty.

a

14 Mrse Jo Ae Donaldson, Counby Supervisor of Historical Research.

2. larshall County Republican, licve 3, 1888
Se Bill Hamilton's Thesis we

a
: BR.Rd

Nessrs. Blake and Hurd had a school,

In1842, lire James AsHamilton opened a in the Campbellite

This school was continued the folloving year as amale school by lessrse.Sanborn

and Basa, in the "Christian Church” “this time, ir you please, and called the

Holly Springs Seminsry,

There was an English school near the Episcopal Chureh by lire Ae Jo

Locke In 1844, the year in which 8t, Thomas was opened, there were about 250

girls in school in the Vowne. liessrss Parish and Young hed a school for boys.

irse Young advertised Holly Springs Western Female Seminary. A year later,

Francis iiinor had opened a male schecol, which ao a few boarders. lire

Ye Wie Frazer had a girls school for a short while.
| :
‘he iiasoniec Lodge sponsored and opened a school in their hall. Two years

later, Es Ko ‘o0re leased the hall and conducted a school for young ladies

and small girls.

a CENTRAL ACADEMY

The Central Academy in llarshall’ County, located about eight miles southwest

of dolly Springs, was flourishing in 1846-1848. This Academy was composed of

two divisions, a male and a female sections The female school was under the

direction of lirs. il. A, Holliday,

of ire Eldene

end the male school was under the direction

3
in 1847 irs. Ee Ke Hoore Gpened upa select for girls in the lasonle

alle Mrs. Rosa Serton Tyler conducted a school in Roger Barton House inthe

fiftiess It was where Dudley Tucker now lives. The school room was one long

sixty-foot hall,

 

1. Holly Springs Gasebte, 1841:
2. Holly Springs Gazette, 1843,
Se South Reporter, Historie Edition, 
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Back in thelate forties there was an old logaA on the Cochran

plantation three and one-half miles northwest of Holly Springs. It was located on

‘what is now the garden of Miss Sallie Cochran, a prominent educator in lgrshall

County. It was a private school built primarily for the education of the Cochran

family, One Mr. Clayton taught in this schools fie afterward wrote a book in

which he boasted of having taught the eminent Dre Jerome Cochran, of Mobile, who

was u yellow fever expert, and who, at the outbreak of yellow fever in Holly Springs,

in 1878, was sent by the goverament to determine whether or not it was yellow

fever. Clerk Cochran was also a student in this school.

During the Civil Wer, when the Yankees were making raide in the

the Confederates nid in this schoolhouse and at the approach of the Yankees, fell

on them killing and capburing the whole companys There was a schoolhouse on

Clark Cochran's farm at the same tines |

Enloe school forovewe located two miles of Holly The

school was established by Ir. Asahel Enloej lirs. Enloe assisted in teaching. Hr.

John E. Anderson, financier of Holly Springs, received his elementary

education there. The main feature that Mr. Anderson recalls in comnection with

this school was the "fighting tendency." There was a daily challenge; one boy

would put a chip on his shoulder and dare any one to 1% off. "If you are

afraid, you will not mock it off." That was the spark that set off the powder

which produced the desired conflict. This school was closed during the War.

Pour miles north of Holly Springs about this same time (1867), Lewis G.

Anderson taught a boys' school on Ben Powell's Slit

Miss Caroline Cutler's School: The Mayor and Board of Selectmen met

» October 51, 1859, and leased a lot for ten years to be used as school erodes

The lot was located west of Spring Hollow on the fill. A one-room school house
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1.“Miss Sallie Cochran, Holly Springs, Miss.
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wes built end Miss Caroline Cutler was engaged 0 teach the children of the towme | MARSHALL COUNTY

No tuition was charged. iiss Cutler had the reputation of being a strict 1 fo SUPPLEMENT TO FRANKLIN FFMALE COLLEGE {PAGE 27)

plinerian. Only primary grades were taught. | Below is a listof sraluatos at Franklin Femal Col Jun

FRANKLIN FEMALE COLLEGE
hm

3 : Mary Mathews, Salutatory French; Sarah Lea, Salutator Ms nnEng age

Pranklin Female College was founded in 1846 by Reve 5S. Go an
:

’ story English; Maggie Fennedlp

leggle Mas on, Beatrice Sims, Lily Isom, Minnie Briggs, Ida Barns, Mapy Pool, .

eminent Methodist Minister, and for a number of years it was under the patronage

|
Julia Dancy, Esther Shumacker .

of the Methodist Church. It was located on the corner of College and Randolph
|

Streets. The first faculty consisted of s Reve Se. Ge Starks, President and profes-

sor of moral science and belles letters; Reve. 0s Os Chureh, Vice-President and

professor of mathmatics and encient languages; Rev. Guilford Jones, adjunct

professor of and literatures lr. J. Tootreau, professor of French

langunge and literature; Mrs. Ce Co Starks, governess; Irs. M. As Holiday, teach-

“erofnaturalscience and ornamental branches; lreeBeAeChurch,teacherof

 

instrument miniey Mise Me Go Guode, ad§unchorofessorof instrumental musics

Mrs. Ee Re ligore, pr ineipal of preparatory department.

The prospectus outlined thet:
2

"Strict reference will be had ab all times to the menners and habits of the

young ladies; fieatness, gentleness, purity of thought, grace and elegance of

both gesture and speech will be mosh assiduously inoculated.”

The attendance ammounted to three hundred pupids, coming from South Mississippi

and Louisiana. There was a valusblo apparatus and a well selected library. The

4

College prospered during the decade before the War. Rev. Starks was succeeded in

1867 by Reve David Je Allens In 1868 the officers of the board of curators weve:

Re Be Alexander, President; Be We Walthall, Secretary; Jesse Lewellen, Treasurer;

The faculty for the same year were: FP. Root, President; John Bexter Paine, profes~

gor of ancient languages and assistant in mathmaticsy Dr. Se Pe. Culler, lecturer

A

Bill Hamilton's Thesis.

Ibid
Memoirs of Mississippi

Holly Springs Gazette, November 20, 1868. 
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in chemistry, natural philosophy and Geology. There were six other teachers, in

mais, drawing, painting, modern languages, a primary department.

In 1869 Rev. Je« Es Douglas was ores ident. In 1862, when the wounded from the

battle of Corinth were brought to Holly Springs, the schoolwas suspended and the

schools sol for hospitals. After the Var closed they were used by the United

States Soldiery for barracks.
2

In 1870, William Clark bought the property and conducted the school until

his death during the yellow fever epidemic in 1878. He was succeeded by his widow,

Mrs. Mary Berton Clark, daughter of the celebrated lawyer Roger Barton; under the

able manegenent of lary Barton Clark, the College maintained ite high reputation,

In June 1887, the commencement excercises were held in the “asonie Hall and the

rowing interest in the college was manifested by the assembling of the largest

audienceever‘witnessed in this on such an occasion, the body of the immense

hall being packed to uP and even“She calleryfilledwithinterestedand

apprecia tive hegrers

In an elocution contest, the medals went to Sarah Lea, Julia Dancy and lary

Peels medals for punctuality end deportment went to Sadie Wells and EllaViard;

for spelling, to Emma Miller and Ester Shumaker in musie, lary Matthews and Lelia

Levy; in penmanship, Janie Levy, Valerie Burton,Lucy Powell, Lily Isom, Maggie

losson, end Anna Fennell; Second prige in spelling, Lida Potts, Betsy Lea, Winnie

Sims. A wonderful art department was reported at thet date. There were pictures

in oil painting, crayén and pencil; decorated pottery; ant needlework and

enbroidery. Those receiving special mention in the art department were: Julia

Dancy, Mary Peel, Ann Finley, Lily Malone, and Ester Shoemaker. liiss S. A. Jordan

directed an operetta in which forty-five children participated and liiss Ce E.

directed a drama"The Tournament of Idyocourt."

In 1888 lrs. Rose Barton Tyler succeeded Yrs. Clark and conducted the school
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The following paragraph is taken from the announcement Hf the first opening
1 .

of Franklin Female College, July 27, 1849: id

Holly Springs the seat of the Franklin Female College, is in Narshall Gouty,

Holly Springs, for its healthy toonbion; the beauty of its soenery,

and its cultivated and refined society, forms ome of the most desirable positions

for the education of young ladies in the South, or West. The college buildings are

handsome and commod ious , and furnish ample accomodations for a large silos of

boarders. No pains will be spared on the part of theFaculty to impart a thore

ough and extensive knowledge of all the various solonees which go to make up a

full and complete course of Fmglish and Classical studies.

TERMS PER SESSION OF TWENTY-ONE os

Tulbion

es Department"AAiDRENiAACRAAGSiAORa

"Preparatory n ASSA

ncoll legiate "

"ius ie" ERAAALS.LEU

"French, Latin, or Greek"

"Drawing and Painting" iSe——————

"Noodle Work" 5400

Boarding, including fuel and lights 50,00

At the opening of each Session of five months, the payment of one-half of

the Board and Tuition will be required in advance; the balance at the elose of

the session.

Prof. Fo As Tepa, an sble French musician, was teacher of Music ek Franklin

Female College in 1866,

 

 for three years when i% was bought by a stock company and made into Malone College.

. oirs sissipp

2, Holly Springs South, June 22, 1887.

l..Holly Springs Gazette 
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CHALMERS INSTITUTE

Chalmers visitaswh located in the western part of Holly Springs on the

old Chulahoma road, It wes founded in 1850 by Rev. Sam McKinney who saw the need

of a school for boys in this town, both for academic and military purposes. The

Institute occupied the building of the i11l-starred Holly Springs University, and

regarded a8 its successor.

A partial list of its faculty in 1854 is ag follows: THackleton, Hoole, Pike,

and Hume, who introduced the military feature. Teachers from 1856 to 1861 were:

Reve Se¢ 1s Reid, Ae Enloe, “enry Paine, William N. Walkup, Reve VW. C¢ Youngs The

school was suspended during the Civil War. From 18656 to 1879 the teachers were:

Reid, Vialkup, Gol. Geo. Me Edgar, He A. Andersom, fs Se larye, John Creighton,

Me Rogers.

oo The school was a large two-story red brick building, and of the rs

80 prominent of that time. Tuc large chimneys were in prominence, one at each end

of the building, a large hall in the center with a stairway leading to the second

Mrs Anderson lived in
story. School rooms were on the west side of thebuilding.

the other side. The home now known as the Bishop Cottrell homewas used for

boarding students.

The type of work done at the Chalmers Institute was both academic and military.

After the War, lr. Anderson would march his pupils in military dress formetion to

and

Colonsl Reid's Institute. Mr. Anderson bought this school/later,with ir. John

Creighton of Fennelon Hall, merged the two gchools into one to be known as Chalmers

Institute, mamed for the Chalmers, a prominent family of Holly Springs at that time,

and possibly a contributor to the school,

|
2

Two half-breed Indians, Henry Love and Jim Colberj: attended school. Jim

Colbert was a prominent athelete; later he became governor of the Indian territory.

About the time doin Ireifhvon came to this school as a teacher,the free school

. on's 818

2. lr. Stojowski
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system was in Mississippi.

The Institute was suspended in 1879 probebly as a result of yellow fevers It

has not functioned since.

Chalmers Institute was a contemporary of St. Thomas Hall end from ites list of

pupils, it seems that St. Thomas Hall was patronized by the residents of East and

North Holly Springs and Chalmers Institute by the residents of Vest Holly Springs.

In 1858 there were in operation the Holly Springs Female Institute, Franklin

Female Institute, Chalmers Institute and S¢. Thomas Hall, the four having between

four and five hundred students annually.

5 HOLLY SPRINGS MASONIC FEMALE SEMINARY

In 1860 the Holly Springs Masonic Female Seminary was chartered but if it ever

functioned, there is no record of it. The Civil War closed all those in operation,

two of them permanently, so its natural to suppose that War clouds prevented even

the opening of this Masonic ambition. fae

3 FENNELON HALL

Fennelon Hall wes established shortly afth r the Civil War. It was a school

for girls founded by Capt, William Clark, a noted educator, who married Miss Mary

Barton in 1866. Mary Barton was the daughter of the celebrated lawyer, Roger Barton.

It was located on the south side of @ollege Avenue, on the block east of Wallthall

Street, and consisted of two buildings, one the old Ross Barton Tyler home, the

other the home now owned and occupied by Con Bonds. Both buildings were of brick.

Later, Capt. Clark acquired Franklin College, which was loceted om the corner

of College and Rendolph Streets--the present site of the Will Fantapartmentss he

conducted this school until his death in 1878. At his death his wife and her sister,

Mrse Roas Goodloe, cerried on the College. Under lrs. lary B, Clark the school
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1,Bill Hamilton's Thesis
2. Bill Hemilton's Thesis
3. The South, June 15, 1899. 
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“maintained its high reputation. lNrs. Clark died in 1888 and was followed by her

sister, Mrs. KR, He Tunstall, It was sold in 1891 and the name changed to lialone

Colleges In 1898, lirs. Rosa Barton reopened the original Fennelon Hall es a

"school for boys and girls." A grand concert was givenin June 1899, to which

the public was invited. Fennelon Hall survived only oneterms.

MALONE COLLEGE

During the summer of 1891 Fennelon it successor to historic old Franklin

Female College, was purchased by a chartered stock conpanysid Whe name changed

to Malone College, in honor of Dre. Malone s

Malone College was %o vnder the auspices of the ilethodist Chureh,

South. The Incorporators were: W. F. Rogell, James A. liatthews, Je lis Bennett,

Reve Je Jo Brooks, Addison Craft, Reve Re Me Stendifer, He 5. Dancy, James I. lant,

Je Ge Leach, ReVe Je He Honunell, Logan Walker, J. 2, lialone, Reve Pe Ge Sears,

Reve Jo lie Randlonh, Rev. E. D. Miller. The trustees: I. J. Malone, Je Ge Leach,

James Ae. Matthews, We Le Tal or, We Fo Hozell, James Te. Fant, Ps Go Sears, He Le

Dancy, Addison Craft. The building was a large two-story frame ‘house. The

trustees were suthorized to spend $8,000 in repairing the bullding and installing

new furniture and equipment. The first faculty was composed of: Rev. Je He Homnell,

Pres ident; lrs. Rose Barton Tyler, all Teacher and Solence Miss Mary Tate,

Mathmat ios and Belle Lettres Miss Christine Burns, Primary Department and English,

Miss Lizzie Fant, School of Arty Miss Rosa lay Tunstall, Schosl of Musicj Miss

Pearl Strickland, Elocution.

In their first prospectus the following curriculum was givens "Full course

in English Languages and Literaturey History and Rhetoric; Ancient and liodern

Languages; Mathmatics, Natural and Physical Sciences; Hental and Moral Philosophys

‘Vocal and Instrumental Jus 103 Art--Crayon, Water Colors and Oil,

In June 1892, Malone College held its first commencement. There were eight

graduates and Judge James T. Fant delivered the diplomas. Some of the pupils the
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Yirst year were: "essie Humphreys, Mattie Commack, Lizgie Hommel), Polly Commack,

Bessie Schneider, Tonie Tucker; Lilly Blythe, Jeannette Levy, Florence Derrick,

Eva Bel} Stricklend, Dordelia Leach, Elizabeth lea, Irene McKie, Lillian "elo,

lay Boataer, Lula Derrick, Fannie McKie, Augusta Finley, Lillian Durant, Lyde

Boyd, lattle Gray, Mary Lou Howard, Lee Gibson, Annie Tupper, Mag;ie Ford,

Marguerite Schneider, ledora Hilliard, Mary lMoKie, Chastabel Rylee, Miss

Elizabeth Lea won first honor for general shholarships Maggie Ford won second

honor and Augustus Finley, third,

lialone College had several years very successful reich under Rev. Honnell.

The Malone College faculty for the years 18956-1896 Reve Jo VW,

Pres ident; lirs+ lary Inge Haskins, Principal and Professor liental and Moral

Philopophy, Seience and Flocutiony Miss Christine Burns, Teacher of Higher Mathe

matics, Literature and Englishy Irs. Florence Moon, Professor Modern Languages

Miss agg le Ford, Preparatory Department; lirs. Carrio West Smith, Teacher

Primary Classes; Irs. Ms W, Sykes, lusic Teacher; Miss Mary Stone, Assistant

Music Teachers Miss Lula Cameron, Art Teacher. Z%he graduating slass included

Miss Della Firth, Salutatorian, Miss Mollie Ford, Veledictorian, Miss.Woods,

iiss Hoyle licNeil, iilss lieath, Miss loom, Miss Leila Levy.1

During the year 1896, the name of Malone College was changed to Epworth

College.
2

"fhe Reporter" records 1897 the most successful year in the history of

Epworth College.

There is a glowing deseription of "EpworthCollege Commencement™ in the

"South" May 20, 1897:

"The Auditorium was decorated in the college colors, white and yellows the

graduating class, dressed in white, formed a semi-cirole, which presented a

1. The South, 1896
2, May 27, 1897 
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beautiful piotures; the invocation was given by Rove Se 1. Grigsby; the Rev.

Te We Dye, of Winona, delivered the graduating address; Rev. J. S. Ogkley, pres-

Ldent of the board of trustees presented the diplomas Bo 4% following graduates:

Mary Beard, !tattle Somask, Anna Clark, Eleanor Daisy Dye, Lizzie Homnell, Birdie

Jones,‘Evaline Laurence, lary Leach, }Mary licDowell, Cordelia Leach, Minnie

Lookhatt, Margaret Price.

The faculty for the year 1898#1897: Rev. J. We. Honnell, President;

Christine Burns, Yrs. Carrie Vest Smith, Mrs. Sykes, Ilias Pearl Strickland, and

Miss Lula Cameron. The honor students were: Miss Minnie Lookhart, Eleanor Daisy

Dye, Anna Clark and Kary Bonner licDowell. Iiiss Minnie Lockhatt enjoyed the

ais of havéng sustained this high standard a series of four years.

During the surmer of 1897, Rev. Honnell resigned as pres ident of Eprerth

College and 4% did not re-open. The building was sold and converted into 5 hotel,

After several years dperation ae a hotel, the building was burned. endeth nore

%han three guarters of & century's school reign on the historic corner of Cellege

and Randolph Streets.

MAURY INSTITUTE

Maury was established in 1882. It was located in Holly Springs on

the cornar of College and Maury Streets. The school was in the home of Judge J« We C.

Watson and was a large two story frame structure of the Greek Colonial types the

distinctive feature of this building was the broad, white columed verandas, which

surrounded three slides of the building. These columus belonged to the Tucson order

of architecture and produced a rarely beautiful effect.
1

"The boarding department was most homelike and sleeping apartments warm , well

ventilated and comfortable as were the school rooms. The recreation room was

attractive and well arranged to afford exercise and pleasure in bad weather. The

The girls wepe under the immediate home influence of the cultured Watson family,yu

1. South Reporter, January 12, 1887.
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Maury Institute was named {or Commodore lathew Fantaine iaury, a kinsmen

of the Watson's.

ee

Faculty for the session 1690-1891 which opened Soptenber 8,1890, is as

fcllows: Principal, Vrs. FE. D. Watson; Associate Principal, Vrs. Edward M.

Viatgor; iss S. T. Phillips, Hall Teacher and Preceptress; Rosire Phillips,

in English Lakin and German; Miss label Stickel, Teacher of Plano,

Violin, etc. :

The following paragraph was taken from the Holly Springs South, 1887:

"One marked feature of Maury Institute is the great pains taken to give the

pupils a proper foundation upon which to erect their educational superstructure.

As an of this, it has been observed that pupils who began etlaury, and

whose parents moved afterwards to Memphis, Washington and oleewhore, have far

outstripped their companions, showing that the painstaking teachers of ligury have

thelr puplls wellgrounded in the fundamental: principlés of trues education."
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which advantage could hardly be pstinsted.”

Maury Institute wes founded by lilss Ee De Watson, daughter of Judge Je Te Co

Viatson, and it was a. and day school forgirls. It was limited to

pupils=~eighteen boarders and thirty-eight day pupils. There were five teachers

for the fifty pupils and the advantage of a good teacher for every ten zirls was

ouphasised in advertising the schools Miss watson was the of the sahool

and Mess Cora E. Carey was assoclate principals Judge Watson wae associate bus~

iness manager. Other members of the faculty for that first year were: Miss

Houston, !ics Whiktelsey and Miss Grieve.

Joseph leloan was music teacher of Maury Institute i 1886.

The Holly Springs South, January 12, 1887 advertised that, in case of an

overflow of\ pupils, lirse Cora FE. Carey, who lived near by, would take cere of as

many as tour boarders at school rates. This some issue of the Holly Springs South

contains this item: " A glimpse into the warm, room, on a group of

eager young students, with faces of blended earnestness, intelligence and beauty,

causes One to wonder why, with such a school at hand, that pupils are sent out

of the state to other schools, when we have comb ined: the best instruction, the

best olinto, the best society, and in faot, all the odyLis to promote

the health and general development of young ladies ip

Prom its foundetion, Maury Institute has stressed the refindng Christian

influences that dominated the institutions The editor of the Holly Springs South,

Janvary 12, 1887, in speaking of having recently cast his lot with the good pecple

of HollySprings, asserts that he was largely influenced in choosing this place by

the sohool facilities that it offereds He mentions Naury Institute

The list of graduatesthis issue were: Misses Pearl Strickland, Rivers Gray and

Etta Bryant. 1

Miss Dewson, of New York, wes & Very popular music teacher in Maury Institute.

1, Holly Springs South, larch 6, 1889. :
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8 Sophia Richardson, of Memphis, was assistant music teacher s

In the I ings |Holly Springs Reporter, June 28, 1889, we have this program which

conelud 1
Be

; ed the commencement excercises of Maury Ingtitu Gos Master of Ceremonie

Major WW. Hi jiajor We ile Strickland; Invocation, kev. George Inges Class Address, Dr. Se A

Steele." ER

'#he class program consisted of the following essays

“ a
The Gift of Song" Miss Hattie Roberts; "The Philosppher of the Sea,” Miss

Valedioctory, "Living Crystals,"

Ts We Raymond delivered the diplomas.

Hortoeuse Vhitneys kdMise Pearle Walter. Dr.

in announcing Maury Insnouncing the Maury Institute opening on Sept. 16, 1889, the following

curr loulun was advertised: FR fren |; inglish branches, Latin, French, Music and Art.

Mis g label Hood of Tupelo and Miss Ceyce of Fulton, were students of Maury

the session of 1889-1890,

In presenting the advantages of Holly Springs as souks for a success=-

ful school, this inducement appeared in the Holly Springs Reporter, December 5, 1889:

"With a solid foundation of good moral people to bein with, there has been such

a religious awakening in the last few years under the sialon of the able

clergymen who fill our pulpits, that our town stands second to nome in point of

morality and religion, so that parents can feel, in sending their children here

to Maury that they will be as safe as if they were at home."

Miss ¥ u8s Mozeppa liosby, liss Nina Pryor, liiss Millie Rather, and Miss Corrie Willis

liiss Daisy Mebane was validiectoriasn,

Students registered during the 1889-1890 session: Laura Androws abel’

Bbeskel, Misses Webb, Lottie Bowen and MeKaye
The Holly Springs South, June 18, 1890, records the faot that "Miss 8%

 

A

ls Holly Springs South, Jan. 18, 18Sc 87
2s Holly Springs South, June 26, 1890. 
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: Phillips has been engaged by The principal of Maury Inst itute as preceptross and

Hall Teacher forthe 1890-1891 term."

List of graduates for 1890-1891 session: Lottle Bowen, Nellie Carey, :

Mamie MoKinney, Kate Oliver, Mary Quay Orr and Julia Hather.

Maury Institute was sold to astock company in 1891.

MISSISSIPPI PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGR

A newly elected Stock in the year 1891, was authorized to purchase

Manry Colleges Dre T. We. was elected president of the company, with

De Me ZoabBeraton, Seoretery and Treasurers. The following board of trustees was

elected: Jon S, Burton, Fe Me Smith, Ke Shumacker,Dis R. He Peel, W. B. Brade

berry, Ge We MeClain, John E. Anderson, We A. Jones, and pddison Craft.

The school was to be continmed as a girls' school, with Primary, Preparatory,

Academic nd Collegiate Departments. Special emphasis was given Bible study.

Beginningwith the Primary Department, the Bible was continued as a text book

through the Collegiste course. The Collegiate course covered two years work

beyond the High School Curriculum.

the school was to be under the auspioes of the Presbyterian Chureh and the

name changed to North lississ ippl Presbyterian College. It was to be operated under

the influence and joint control of a local board and what then was known as the

Synod of lemphis. That same year the were enlarged to agocomodate forty

boarding pupils. The Hull=Finley house, om the corner of Randobph and College

Streets, having been purchased and connected, by frame structure, to Wailson

Hall, the whole extending the emtire bloek, from Randolph to Maury, and present-

ing en imposing appearance. The entire college property was enclosed by e neat

pioket fence.

The first catalog advertised courses in Enzlish, Mathmatics, Latin, Greek,

 

$1, Mrs. Je Ae Donaldson, County Supervisor of Historical Research
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French, Bible, Elocution, Music and Art. The first session openedinthe fall of

1891 with the following faocultys Dr. T. W. Raymond, President; Mrs. YM. Ee. Slack,

Prineipal; rs. Coma E. Carey, English Litersture and History; Mrs. mgbert Jones,

and Calisthenicsy Reve Ps. G. Sears, latin and Greek; Miss B. A. Boxley,

Primary Department; Mrs. T. We. Raymond, Music; Miss Mary Paine, Art; Mrs. G.

Waite McClain, Elocutions Miss Margeret J. Warren was engaged during this term and

remained as teacher of Sciences, Latin and French for more than twenty

Years. :

The report of the first commencement of North Mississippi Presbyterian College,

as given in the Holly Springe South, June 10, 1892, is given in elaborate details

The Art Reception atwhich the pupils of Miss Mary Paine displayed their year's

work, received special commendation. Mrs. Eghert Jones calisthenie class was cited

for its excellent performance-~the Durb-Bell and Searf drills eliciting most praise.

Mention is madeof the fact thet little Laura Anderson and Mary Fant led the Semrf

drill.

The Musical Department, under the able direction of lrs. T. W, Raymond, presented

Misses Lillie Anderson, Janie MoWilliams, Nell Carey, and little Jane Mefrosky. Jane

MeCrosky is spoken of as a musical prodigye

The gradusting class, in this first session of North Mississippi Presbyterian

College, consisted of two young ladies, Miss Sallie Guinn(Mrs. J. 0. Totten) and

Migs Eve Fant, The program for the graduating excercises was:

Invocation: Rew. Js Co Caldwells Chorus, "Come Flit Away®™; Essay, “Golden

Gates," Miss Sallie Guinn; Essay, “The Power Behind She Throne," iiss Eva Fant

Address, Hon. Robt, NM, Beattie, Memphis. Miss Flora Oliver was awarded a scholare

ship for diligence in music; Miss Bessie Walbers, a medal fo perfect attendance

for the entireyser. Benediction, Rev. J. W. Homnell, The opetetta "Tyrolean

Queen" concluded this first commencement. The persons taking the Jouding roles

wore: Urs, Hattie McClain, Janie MeWilliams, Maude Anderson, Deadrick Smith and

Graham McoWilliems 
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The faculty announced for the year 1892-1893 was: Dr. To VW, Raymond,Pres ident;

Reve Je Co Caldwell, Philosophy; Mrs. S. E. Bradley, Principal, English Literature

and History; Miss Be. A. Boxley, Preparatory Department 3 Mrs. T, We Raymond, usicj

Miss Mary Paine, Art; liss Margaret J. Warren, Science and Latin.

In the dolly Springs South, December 21, 1892, appeared this item:

"The Music Class of North Presbyterian College hes increased %o

the extent that another teacher has been employed. Miss le BE, Wright, who for

eral terms hes served as director of Musio at Unlon Female College at Oxford, has

secured the position,"

A noteworthy feature of the cultural influence of North Mississ ippi Presby-

College in Holly Sorings was | the mumber of splendid lectures, musical

eoncerts, and other high class entertaimment, that it was instrumental in bringing

to loeal sudiences during the entire time that it was in operatior.

In the September 12, 18905 issue of The Reporter, Dr. Raymond announcethat

although the college could not accomodate more than fifty boarding pupils, he had

made arrangement whereby all who came would be accomodated. A partial list of the

boarding pupils at the opening of the fall term in 18985, as taken from a September

issue of The Reporter, is es follows: Helen Raymond, Mary Jenkins, Louise Jenkins,

Alberta Burres, Erna McKenzie, Lizzie Fugate, Emma Finley, lary Word, Daisy Gladney,

Gertrude Abbay, Leslie Topp and Tenny Taliferro,

A parton Miss Cornelia Craft was an important department in North

Missisoippl Presbyterian College during the term 1894-1896. Another attractive

feature of this session (1895-1896) was the "Mandolin Club" which was made up of the

following young lsdies: Louise McKie, Erna licKengig, liinnie Neal, Bess ie Lewis,

Elizabeth Carey, Kate Cartwright, Sallie Mathews, and Carrie Schneider. lusical

Department for 1896~1896 wys: lirs., Raymond; Miss Helen Rand, voice and violin;

Miss Helen Craft, Anderson, Pipe Organ. Miss Alberta Burress was assistant piano

AAA

1. Holly Springs South, Feb. 28, 1895.
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teacher during the 1895-1396 term. The graduating class for that Jourisd com

posed of following: Misses Amanda Shaw, Eva.Shaw, Bessie Lewis, Kate Meeklin,

and Ninnie Neal, |

The Board of Trustees as given in the 1897-1898 catalog: Loeal: Reve To Wo

ry Es lis Smith, We A. Jones, AddisonCraft, John Ee Anderson, We Bo Bradberry;

Synod eal: Reve 8+ Jo Foster, Rev. W, T, Palmer, Reve S54 Lo Grigsby, and Hons Wme Cox.

Facultys Reve. ¥, We. Raymond, President, Psychology, Logic and Political Economy;

iiss Vary A. Leonerd, English, History, Bible and Germans Miss Margaret J, Warren,

athmatics, Science, Letin and Fremehy A. D, Chesterman, Business Course; iss

isabel Killough, Presiding teacher and Preparatory Department; Miss B. As Boxley,

Primary Department; Miss Perle Strickland, Eloouviong Mra. To We Pine,

Mendolin and Guitar; Miss Carolyn B. Porter, Voice and Plano; Miss Mary Patong

Arty Mrs. T, Mo. Smith, Culinary Departments Mrs. E. S. Rucker, Matron and House~

keeper.

The 1900-1921 catalog shows the following board of trustees: Local: Rev. T, We

Raymond, Pres., R. Shumacker, Dr. John A. DuPre, W. As J,nes, John E. Anderson,

Je Go Loachy Synodical: Rev, Se Te Foster, Reve Jo Me Clark, Reve Be L. Grigsby,

Reve Feo Le Ewing.

The following new additions were made in the 1900-1901 feoultys Miss Estill w.

Walker, lilss Maggie Mosson, Miss Mary Gwaltney, Miss llamie Moody, Mrs. Helen Craft

Anderson (Pipe Organ), and Miss Helen Fant, Assistant in Eome Department,

There was no change in the lncal board of trustees for the term 1901-1902, but

the Synodical trustees weres Rev. T., A, Wharton, Rev. S, be Grigsby, and Rev, 8, S.

Sholl, The new members of the 1901-1902 faculty were: Miss Cordelia Leach, Miss

Annie Laurie Nence, Miss Lillian Wiley Parker, aadMrs. Lizzie Fant (Art)s The

only new name appearing in the 1901-1902 catalog in Board of Trustees was that of

Rev. Be Ms Cowan in Synodical list. There was no change in the faculty for that
 
 

1, Holly Springs South, June 6, 1896. 
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year. . It wes Quring this term that the College passed under the dontrol of the

Synod of Mississippi and the name was changed to Mississippi Synod ieal College.

An important feature of the progress of North Mississippi College was the

"Colunbian Book Club," whieh laid the foundation for the College library. Each

teacher and boarding wisn was required to become a member and was expected"tapay

‘a menbership fee of $1.00. This fund formed the nucleus for the splendid library

of 1,000 volumes that Mississippi Syrodieal College now enjoys.

Alumnae of North Mississippi Presbyterian College:

1891-1892 Miss Eve Fant, Miss Sallie Guinn (Mrse Jo Co Totten) iolly Springs.

1802-1898 Miss Mattie Patrick (Mrs. Je. Be Wyllie), Springdale, Ark.

1808-1894 iiss Maude Bell, Tabernacle, Mrs. Thornwell Dunlap

Mattison, Holly Springs; Mis. Maggle Urr Pddins, Byhalias Jlrs. Georgla Thurston

Rivers, Conway, Arkes Miss Jennie Young, Grenada, lise.

1894-1895 . lirs« Bessie Lewis Jayroe, Ripley, Tenn.s liss Kate Mecklin, Ackerman,

Mrs. Minnie Neal Moss, Vater Valley, Miss.j Mrs. Amanda Shaw Spears, Altus,

Okla.p Mrs. Eve Shew

1895-1896 Urs. Valerie Burton Utterback, Durant, Okla.s Miss Daisy Gladney,

Boliver, Tenn.

lirs. Pearl Cannon Floyd, Senatob ia, Miss.3 Bs. Flizabeth Carey

Johnson, Miss.3 Mrs. Clara Haney Davey, Saltillo, Tenn.; Iiss Emma

Finley, Holly Springs , liss.§ Miss Picket Mulcahy, Holly Springs; lire. Helen

Raymond Abbott, Codugbus, Gas}

1897-1898 Mrs. Carrie Orr Simpson, who is now a medical missionary in

Kolhapur, India.

1808-1899 lrs. Laura Anderson Walker, Tenne.; Mrs. Bessle Cowan

Wilnington, Ne Cop Mrs. Josephine McGowan Cox, Holly Springs lirs.

: Glenra Pearl Regland Carmicheel, Monticello, Ark.

1899-1900 Mrs. Susie Gibert Knowlton, Perthshire, Miss. wre. Rylle Glenn

Ripley, Tenn. . Elizabeth lcCaskill Foulkes, Amite, La.p Mrs. Mary
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Steadman wewee, Gulfport, Miss.) Mrs. Elizebeth Young Brown, Hopston, Temas.

1900-1901 Mrs. Mary Wirt MeCorkle Seale, Oxford, Miss o Mrs. Laura Lorraine

Batson, Longview, Texesy Mrs. Susie lay MeClurg Richardson, Rosedale, Miss.

1901-1902 Miss Helolse Donaldson, Tiptomville, Temn.,s Miss Sallie Wilson

WE Proctor, Texas; Miss Lois Harvey, Carrollton, Mrs. Lynne Lockhar$

Chilton, Friar Point, Miss.; Mrs. Namie Power Wood, Red Banks, Miss.; Mrs.

Bessie Rea Walker, Stoneville, lisse; Miss Carrie Morris, Oseeola, Ark.

ST. THOMASHALL
3

|

3%, Thomas was by far the most famous of all Holly Springs gohoolse 1% was

one of the best schools ever in the State of Mississippi. IV was a military

school,

Ste Thomas was founded by the Reve Francis Le. Hawks , De Do, Rector of St.

John's Episcopa 1 Church, New York City, Calvary Church, New York, and Grace

Chureh,

Dr. Hawks was a native of North Carolinas He came south for health amd

accepted the Justorute of Christ's Church. Shortly after reaching here he

established St. Thomas Halle It was located on what 1s now known as Sowell's

Field, just across Salen bridge, to the right. The grounds and buildings were

donated by the citizens and theschool opened in Jewuary 1864 with the following

faculty; Reve Fo Le Hawks, De Di President and Professor of English Literatures

John Qe Bradford, A. M., latin and Greek; Lieutenant Claudius We Sears, Us Se

Military Academy, ios Thomas Ke. Wharton, Fremeh and Drawing. The corner

gtone was laid July 4, 1844, with a big celebration. By July 20, work had ad=

vanced so far that a publie examination was advertised.

pr. Hawks resigned in 1845 to accept the presidency of the University of

Louisiana. The Hall reopened on October 1, 1846, when the Episcopal Church

officially adopted it, and Rev. D. Co Page, New restor of Christ Church, became

. esearch, 
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‘8%. Thomes Hall was incorporated in 1846 by Rev. Pope, the Senior and Junior

Wardens, the two oldest ventrymen of Christe Church, exofficio, and Henry Ander

gon and Benjamin W. Williams,

The faculty for 1845-1346 wers: pavid C+ Page, President; Uenry Whitehorn,

Latin and Greeks F. Vright, Mathmaties. From 1847-1850 Henry Whitehorn was

president. Irom 1860-1859 the presidents were# Reve Dr. Colton; Rev. James li.

Rogers; Rove Je He Ingrahame In 1859 Bove Je He Ingraham was President and grof=

essor of Inglish; Vm. A. Clark, Latin and Greek; Lisutenant Claudius Sears,

ct. Thomas Hall was concidered one of the best military schools in the South

and manynoted southern men were educated there. Its cadets gave a |-o0d account cf

themselves in the Confederate Army and in civil life after the war. Among them

were: Major Cenersl Edward Carey Walthall, Col. James Ro Chalmers, Chief Justice

He He Chalmers, Cole Alex He Chalmers, General Christopher I. Mott, CaptsWalter A.

Goodman, Col. James Le Autry, Cene David C. Govan, See'ty of State, George il. Govan,

Mejor Andrew ile Govan, Jadge James ll. Greer, Howard Falconer, William Watson,

Steg: Vatson, Roger Bapton, e8q., Re Se Stith, Arthur Herris, Tiree Finleys, Two

Two Moores, fugh Barton, Arthur Clayton, Dunlap, Andrew Mills, James

Mayer, Archibald of Louisiana, Three Hollands, Clayton, Two Hills.

The Civil War swept this school out of existence; all the buildings were

destroyed.

Tn 1890 St. fhomes Hall was revived by Rev. Peter Ge Sears, Rector of Christ's

Church. The old Bethlelem Academy, property of the sisters of Charity, was bought.

This location is just east of Fred Belk's home on what is now mown as the 011 Mill lot.

Under Dr. Sears’ management the school prospered and many of its graduates

oceupy important ppsitioms throughout the South.

The faculty for 1897-1898 vas: Rev. Pe. Go Sears, Presidents Hiram D. McCasky,

Hoad las tor and English; Ewell D. Scales, Mathmatiesy William Hs Cook, Latin and

Greeks Charles Le Garrett, commandant of Cadets.
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Below is given a roll of cadets:

Hugh Le White, Present Governor of Mississippi; Rev. Charles Hinton, Rector

of an Episcopal Church in Locust Valley, Long Island; Rev, George B.

or of Theology in University of the Souths Rev, Hugh Miller Pearch, Chap-

lain in Navy; Dr, Willis C. Campbell, noted Orthopedic in Memphis; Dr.

Victor Bonnelli, Vicksburgs the noted Casey Jones, of baseball Cun William

Se Jr., Fliisville; John Skogsbery, Holly Springs) Issac Neo Gilruch, Jr.,

Yazoo City; Minor PD, Gray, Sylvestriag Charles I. Ft+ Leavenworti,

Kansess Wm. G. Poindexter, Ittsa Benay Gaston M. Jordan, Holly Springs; Wilson F,

Farrelly Vicksburg; John E, Oakley, Michigen City; James Walmsley, Thomas

Ve N+ Bachellor, Newbells fel H, Pedl, Galenay Murray F, Smith, Vicksburgs

Oliver T, Quiggens, Holly Springs; Vietor Cs Konelli, Vicksburgy George P.

Wilkerson, Huntingtons Horace H, Smith, Jr,., Covington, La, 3 Henry li, R, Rodan,

Fs Leavenworth, Kansas; Frank Fisher, Bdwardss William Bs Simpson, Terry;

David McDowell, Jr., Holly Springs; Winston Jones, La Grange, Tenn.; Eugene

Ye. Kelly, Koselusko; Archie Re Smith, Covington, la.y James H. Fox, Bovinas

James A, Taylor, Sardis; Warren Potts, Kosciuskos Frank W, Dmmoy, Holly Springs;

Walter L. Dodds, Kosciuskoy Leon R, Anderson, Holly Springss A. J. Lewis,

Pdwardss Fdward 8. loon, Tupelo; Addison Harvey, Canton; Benjemin A, Alcorn,

Clarksdale; James J. Moore, Port Gibson; James Stone, Jr., Oxfords Denton T,

~ Simpson, Terry; John M. Cray, Sylvestrias Thomas J. Folkes, Jacksons Roger M
ve

Tyler, Holly Springes Chester G. Bonds, Jr., Jackson, Tenn. Powell Calhoun,

Holly Springs; Willis Ce Campbell, Jackson Horace C. Calhoun, Yazoo City;

Henry S. Dancy, Jr., Holly Springs; Bertram M, Root, Vicksburgy Nunzio Bonnell,

Vicksburg; Vm. No. Enook, Columbus} Henry T. Lann, Aberdeen; NeCall

Brown's Wells; Honry Wo Pottinger, Holly Springsy; Claud W. Shaw, Holly Springs;

Vim. Re Smith, Holly Springs; John Walmsley, Iuka. 
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. This school was burned to the ground, as our readers know, on Thursday night,

Decerber 29. Mr. Sears, at first, thought it possible to carry on the school

through the term, and the people of folly Sorites wore anxious to help him, but as

no proper accomodations could be found fhe boys were sent home and, for the present,

the school closed.
|

I have been naturally somewhat surprised et the ignorance about the school

revealedby questions asked me since The misfortunes "Is lire. Sears going %o rebuildt”

Ope clergyman has asked me to appoint him in Ir. Sears' place! Now the facts are

the school has been lireSears’ private enterprize. He has borne that burden almost

alone
> |

He purchased the property, very indufficlient, without money, and began the

gsochool, and made it, as a a success from the He put six years of

his 1ife into it with little more than "well done" fron the Diocese, and the

school has had no superior, and 1 do not know its equal for thoroughness in the

State.

Its graduates are admitted without examination, on the corifioate of the

President, toour State University. For love of a work, for which he has singular

fitness, lir. Sears has declined calle to large and prominent parishes, only

fow weeks since to Christ Now Orleans «

His whole belongings went up in the smoke of the burning. The insurance

will cover all indebtedness for payments on property--not much Mores

¥r. Sears has consulted me oa the future. He desires to go on with his

chosen worke Recognising the school as the most important Diocesan thereat, by

far, among us, 1 em'glad to imowthat he intends going om, 1s not discouraged.

But he heeds a proper plant. With The poorest accomodations he built up a school,

 GI

1. Article by Hugh Miller Thompson, Episcopal Bishop of Mississippi, which appeared

in The South, January 26, 1899. It is descriptive of the unsuccessful effort to

reopen the school.

September next, with all the boys it will hold »
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PFor 8cholarships and t
: ate He d

raining, unequaled in the St »
:

made brick without

And now if he is to go on he must have a decent ard sufficient plant. The

people of Holly Spri

y Will strain their ebility to help him, Offers have b. | een

place, and they believe in the school, knowing it

ar |

or the first and last importance to the growth of the church, as it has

proved itself.
. Hi

1 soon canvass the parishes persenally, to secure subscriptions 0

He feels he cannot give up the undertaking till he has
laid the case before the people whom it is to benefit.

to help or db dot eare,

8s I have advised him.

If they are not propered

2

» ;

If the a | so
hey help, as I believe they will, then he will open the school in

in the new and ampl
rn

ple builaing he

I amwith him in all he undertakes in
thds matter and trust o |

:
ur opl

not fail himin his hope,
people will
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This school was a branch of the Nazareth Convent, near Bardstown,

Kentucky and was established by the Sisters of Nazareth Convent,

in 1865, The school was first located in the old Orlander Davis

~ home at the end of liemphis Street- the home now owned and occu-~

pied by Mr. amd Mrs. Jim Arrington, The DaVils home had only been

used a short time when the Pointer Home was bought, and the school

moved there, Thie location was at the end of Salem Streel, on what

is now known as the Oil liill Lot.

This house was a large two story brick, of the e¢olonial type and

an almost exact replica of the Clapp-Fant Home, Tothis house was

added=- a litte: to the rear- a large three siory frame structure

which was connected to the brick buildingby galleries.

The brick, or main building, was designated the "Sisters House";

the other building, the "Girls House." Downstairs in the "Sisters

House" were the reception rooms, the library, and the music rooms;

upstairs, the livingquatters of the ten or twelve sisters in charge.

In the "Girls House" the first floor was devoted to the class TOOmS

the xkmixy study hall, the refectory, and the recreation rooms; ue

second floor was the dormitory; the third fear was calledthe "Ward-

robe", where the clothes were kept. A few rooms on the third floor

were used as class rooms, where specfdl subjects, such as rt lidsic,

wlocution, were taught.

The Study Hall occupied a prominent place in the front of the frame

building- At the énd of this hall was a little chapel, which opened

into ihe Hall by folding doors. This Chapel was more of a church

than a the sacrament was always reserved there and the can-

 ———

i. The material for thissketch was obtained from an interview with

"Miss Augusta Shuford, a graduate of this school,who is now a noted

Journalist in New York City.
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dles kept burning continually. Nunswent there for prayer, There

was a constant atmosphere of devotion in the school which made a

lasting ompression on the pupils. The Angelus rang at 6 A.M. 12,

and at 6 P.M. Everything stopped as the Angelus was said. Twice a

week after school they had the: Benediction, to which all th girls

were invited; Low mass was celebrated e:ch morning in the Cgapel and

high mass mxx at the church on Sundays.

Bethlehem Academy was strickly a boarding school, only a few of the l

girls end they mostly of the Catholic persuasion, It drew

ite patronage from amost every state in the South- the Nuns prided

themselves on the quality of their HERR patronage § their pupils

came from the best homes in the “~outh andr graduates became

famous in many of the professions. This was true of both Nazareth
hh

Convent and Bethlehem Academy. Mary Anderson, the great actress,

was a graduate of Nazareth Convent, The Nuns were rather sensitive

about Mary Anderson's profession, however, and when mother's on enter

ing their daughters, would say," I don't want ypu to make an actress

of my daughter", the Nuns would reply,We are not educating girls to

become actresses, but to become wives and The curriculum

of this school fitted girls grace society, enter the professions and

to establish high class cultured homes, Under today's classification,

it was a Junior College.

The most work done in Holly Springs by these

Sisters at Bethlehem Academy, and one that left a lasting imprint on

the history of the town, was the service they rendered to the pesti-

lence stricken eity during the Yellow fever epidemic in 1878. while

hundreds were fleeing the city, seeking places of safety for themeglves

and families, these noble sisters, together with Father O'Berti, took

charge of the Howard Infirmadyy which was in‘the
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"They dia not shrink from anything or spare themselves from their work
A

of mercy, The example they have set on self abnegationand martyred

lives has no superior in six of these sisters died in the

discharge of their duty. The following, written in pencil on the We3d

of one of the courthouse roomsy DY. Dre ReleSwearinger, of Austin Texas,

who had char. e of Howard Infirmary, tell iis own story of devotion to

duty, even unto death: " Within this room, October and. 1878, Sister

1

Corintha sank into the sleep of the eternal, Among the first of tne

wp
a

Holy Sisters to enter n of death, she wis the last

leave. The writer of this humble notice saw her in health, gentle and

strong, as she moved with noisless step and serene smiles through the

crowded wards. He saw her when the yellowplumed rey his gol-

den shedow er the lasi sad sceneandeyesgnuse epingBe

tribute of tears to the brave and beautiful Spirit of liepey.”

" She needs no slab of Parian marble,

with white and ghastly head,

To tell wanderers in the valley

The virtues of the dead,

Let the lily be her tombstones

And the dewdrop pure and whité,

The epitaphs the angels write

In the stillness of the night."

Thies tablet of concrete wag cut from the wall of the coubt room and is

now carefully preserved in the liarshall County Museum. Also a

ful grandate shaft has been erécted to perpetuate the memory of Father

O'Berti and the six Sisters who sacrificed their lives for Holly Spring

during that awful scourge.
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This monument occupies a prominent position in Hillcrest Cemetery,

Holly Springs, and was erected by the citizens of Holly Springs as

an everlasting memorial to these noble sisters. onthe

shaft are the names of Father O'Berti and the six Sisters in the or-

of the date on which she died. It reads: Sister Victoria, Sister

din,Stanislaus, Sister Stellay Sister Wergaritay Sister Corintha, XXX

my

Sister hautentia

In spite of the Yellow Fever scourge Bethlehem Academy continued

to function and some of ite best work wae accomplished after that

time. All during the eighties the local newspapers bear recoed of

its successful continuance. Mr. John lMiekle, prominent newspaper man

andloealauthority on history, in some of his historical articles in
| 4 =

terydivulgesthefacetthat thegirlsatBelhlehemy in.

-the eighties, were no different from the girls of today; and that in

spite of the vigilance of the Nuns, notes and candywouldbe slipped

to the girls who attended St. church on Sunday nights. He

further states that KNECHT

the habit of smoking cigarettes,among the girls, is no modern acquire=-

ment~ that back in the eighties, he remembers that a group of boys

who were promenading past the Academy

at dusk one evening, received two surprises.« one that there were a-

bout twenty girls on the front lawn, with "nary a nun in sight"; the

other shocking surprise was that they were allsmoking cirgarettes!

That was back in the eighties, if you please. The lights were turned

defiantly toward the sireety too. He interprets the act as only a

"feminine gesture against restriction". Mr. lMiskle states that the

local boys deeply respected the nuns and never acted toward the girls

of that school as they did toward thee of the uptown schoolse- due, 
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he explains, to the fact there were none but women at the Academy.

Howevery this gallantry on the part of the town boysy may have been

somewhat infFluenced by the ferocity of the two big black dogsy

ana{ Juliud¢Cae gary who policed the grounds at nights

Springs South June 2, 1881, carries this announc ements

"The young leodies on the a8 musical departments of the

Bethlehem Acadenmyscomposed and pre before an aporeciative au=

&
» * i “ wv 5 : . -y

dience, a a sketch ent iission.§ which was 'well

conceived and admi encered and which reflected great upon the

young authors and their teachers. " The graduating class
Sd

at that seme term was composed of four young ladiesy of which liiss

Lillie Robinson was Valédigtorian- Hon. JH. Watson delivered the

aiplomas. ine re

1 1 . C's Semen rv de To uy 3 40 5. 8 ; “5

he Holly Springs South, June 21, 1882 contained the follLowing new

ite | HAT he On  { . nn as

ms AT the nencement ai sethlehem Academy, the Valedictory,

partly spoken by Miss Sallie Compton but mainly sung by the three

raduates wag ¢ mothinege tha t 3 TY Ty ¢ wr Ts 2 3 $ Vimyg y was something thal cammotbe reproduced in print." The

graduates were liiss Skllie Compton and Misses kollie and Annie darring-

tony twin daughters of Patrick Harrington."

oome of the nuns connected with Bethlehem icademy during the eighties:

Sister Scholas®icay for many years liother superiory after she left

Sister Flabia succeeded her. Sister Flabia remained until the Lca=

demy closed. Then there wag Sister Dula, Sister Nora (Primary teacher)

Sister Anne(«usic teacher), ¢sister Lamberti( worked in Kite hen)y Sis-

ter Mary Borgia, Sister Anastasia, ~ister Placida(liusie teacher),

Sister Ligouri( teacher of senior ¢lasses)y Sister Ethelinda, who d

died in the convent and was buried temporarily on the school grounds-

her body was later removed to Nazareth Convent and buried.

en

Ll. Rev. EeD.Miller, The Holly Springs South, June 22, 1881  
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Some of the outstanding graduates of ASSESS

The ate Frances Crawford Shuford reflected eradit on this institution .

After graduating from this schools she went to’ the Cincinnatti Conser-

vatory of liusicy where she studied phano. She was a member of the first

graduating class of the Cineinnatti Conservatory of Music, “fter her

graduation she was given a position as piano insiructorin the

vatorys which position she held until her death in 1230, She is remem=

bered in Cincinnatti for the part that she took in the Alumnae active
i

ities and in the professional life in the city. She was locally |

known as a concert pianists At the time of her death she vas MNrs.

Frederick Ge Huntington.

Miss Agusta Reeves shuferd is another Bethlehemgraduate that made

“goodintheprofessionalworkds©sheisnow(1936)and
hasformany

years been doing Journalistie work in ew York City.

lillian Kirk licDowelly only daughter of Sherwood Bonners the

author, was a graduate ILrom this schools As lire. Orlander Davis

Hammond, in New York, She wrote feature stories for some of the best

current magazines,

Other graduates were: liiss Sabin, May Patouty Willie Parke

ham, Katie Freeman, Lillie Robinson, Emma Thomas Helen licCorialek,

Nora Agnes King, Bonnie Dundee, ke Boweny NeBurkey Kate

kelly, Rosa and Fannie LeFlore( great grandaughters of Sreenwood Le-

flore), llary and Annie Harrington, Sallie Compton, Jennie Bowers,

Mary King, Sallie Lodise Purnell, Agnes Harris, Mary Miller,

Mary MelMillen, Bl#ss Humphreyss Lena Lumpkin, lary Ella Taliaferro,

Nannie Podesta, Lizzie Harris, Beulah Willis,

Some honor pupils during thie period: Sallie Compton, Annie and Vary

Harrington, Kate Kelly, varie Roussel, Beulah willis, Bliss Humphreys,

_ Frances and Augusta Shuford and Kate Froenas,
 

2,The South,June29,1881
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#e The Reporter , June 8, 1943

MARSHALL COUNTY :
SUBJECT: SUPPLEMENT TO"SCHOOLS

OF YESTERDAY"
ASSIGNMENT #11.

1.
COLDWATTR BAPTIST BEMALE SEMINARY

This school was established by the Coldwoter Baptist Assog¢ia~-

tion, beginning its first session the first Monday in February, 18851,

at Chulshoma, which community gave the sum of $8000 as an #nducement

for it to be located there. Rev. J. R. Hamilton wes chosen as prin-

¢ipal. In March the "new spacious building(brick)" was ready for use.

The first year seventy-one young ladies were enrolled. In 1854, nine-

ty-one students were enrolled, which was the best year of its exis-

imi tence.1%begantowanefromthattime.By1857-1858session, thareid |

property had become involved to the amount of $3000, and "the furniture

of the school was sold to save it from closure”. It continued to 1860

when it was agsin involved in debt. James L. Mabry and William A.

Anthony assumed the debt till the association cound repay, and the

"prospects of the school was reported as quite flattering." How-

ever, the property was so seriously injured by the Federal troops

during the Civil war that it was sbandoned in 1866.

 
SA wow

1. From "Popular History of Baptists in Mississippi."Page 215.
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1
ihe following is a list of those who served this county as ‘upetintende

ent of Fducation from 1870 to 1986s

Le Le ADh0%, 1870-1876, a native of Uhio, came to larshall County in

1870 ilo was appointed Superintendent of Pducation for .arshall Lounty by

his Larpetbag colleagues in 1871. At the same time he held the officés of

internal Collector, Justice of lease, county Administrator and

Tax Collectors io wag “uperintendent in name only; for he did no

constructive wrk of any kinde ie vas bitterly hated on acount of his polite

ieal ehieanary.

= 8ihe following deseribes the salery naié in 1871: "and he shall receive

for his services, in making such enumeration end lists, such compensation as

may be allowed by the board of school directors, not to exceed one cent for

each person erumerated, to be pald out of the school fund of the eourtbys and

he stall perform such other duties as the state superintendent, or the beard

of educutlon, may designate; and for such services he shall druw receive a

salary of 000 per day, for actual labor performed, which shall be set forth

in a field book of operations, approved and endorsed by the board of sehool
directors, and to be pald guarterly by the county treasurer, upon the order of

the board of county supervisors."a

John Ae Mahon, 1876-1878, was another appointee of the Carpetbajpers. A

aAIiiTT

ar an, FS — a.

ls Compiled by Wilfred Ucren
2+ lississeippi Historie Society--Vol, XII
Se lissiseippl Code of 1871, Chap. 89, Page 437.
4. lictoric Soclety-~Vole X11
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native Gonfederate Soldier, he "burned Hepub licen before the war vas overs ie

wae rether a negative cluractor and ‘exerted very little influcnce. Tele his

tenure of office he did little more than draw his salary. can Ting no vecurd

of the nuourt of Lis salary durln; his term of office.

Be De ne) was elected to the office of Supt. of

in 1878. lis administration was characterized by the training he gave nis

teachers. lie organized his teachers into training: classes where he hei

outlined courses of study. He also insuy the Teac!her's Institute, an

or; enigetion of teachers that met re;larly for the discussion end study of

methods of teaching, ate,

Se Vie ie 1890-1896, succeeded Fe De“iller and was the Tirst super-

intendent Lo be elected by popular vote. lie went into the office in 1890 and

served two terms, first term of two years and the second term of four years»

iis salary was [800300 per year. l!iis outstanding aceopl ishment wes reorganize

ing the teachers' salaries, which enabled him to give terms of seven months

‘school where his predecessor had ; ivenonly four and one~half months. During

his six years of office all the school houses were improved and new ones built

at Farly Grove and Sarton

Ire ie Co Viarren, 1896-1900, and He. lenry Tunstall, 1200-April 1906, were

4
the next twos ‘eo can find no record of salary or achievement during their terms

of offices Je Pa Horton, 1906«1920, consolidated school districts and built a

larre consolidated school at Potts Camps There is no record of his salary.

o |
Ce He Curd, 1980-1986, was elected in 1919. reanged from $1,800.00

to amvally. He formed somsolidated districts at Byhalia, Mt. Plessent,

Slayden, fudsonville and Vaterford. lie added territory to lolly Springs Didtrict

 an.

le Mrs. Je Ae Donaldson, County Supervisor

2. liississippl Soclety--Vol. XII

S$. Interview with Mr. Ss Ve Mullins

4, lirse Je Ae Donaldson, County Supervisor

Be Interview with lr. Curd
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end to Potts Camp District. housed at Byhalia, lite Pleasant,

Slayden, Waterford, RedPanks, Potts Camp and lolly Springs. He planned libraries

in all consolidated setools and cooperated in better equipment and sanitation.

Harry Lee 1986) is present Superintendent of Education. iiis salary

is $158.00 per month with additional small salary paid by the Cityof Holly Springs.

2

The fundem sasis for the operation of schools in any county is through

taxation, this year on reality tax only.

The County schools of larshall are financed in the following ways:

By County Ad Valores Tax of ome mill on all property outside separate school

By State tax and appropr lation by legislature every two yearss one-half of

tiAe amount goes in equalizing fund end cne~half per capite fund.

By Poll tax, divided, according to the muber of Children in county and

separate school district.

Bach Consolidated Iistrict of the county hes own tax for fund in addi-

tion to she oninty taxe

Springs school is the coy separate sehool district in Countye

This schcol is maintained by taxes from lolly Springs and the separate school district.

Approximately #44000400 each year from Chickasaw &chool Fund, with about $400,00

of this smount for Springs separate sehiov] district,

The epproxinate amount of money available for county school fund in larshall

County in 1985 was ds follows:

County Levy, 1 5,687.48

County Poll Tax 4,8€1.91

Chickasaw 501001 5000400

19,000000 - all Cons Dists Taxes

State 34,000.00 - five year averege,

ss LGITY ne Dav 
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or approximately $64,80939 each year aveilable for county schools, through the

county sooo) funds, as shown by the figures from 1986. The county receives no

funds from the sixteenth section funds This year, unless the Board of Supervisors

raise ‘school taxes, the county will not share in the ecquil 1zation funde Taxes

however, from the other different sources will probably be sufficient .

3
There ere in larshall County todaytwenty unconsolidated rural sohouls s Of

the one and twoetoacher types All of these rural schools ere of frame structure,

and very poorly eguippede There is no county fund provided for the equipment or

upkeep of building in this Thus, eachschool is dependent on the patrons

to help in furnishing eqdipment. There is only one city school in this county,

located in ‘lolly Springs, but this seen) plant is modern én all its equipment,

with two practically new buildings, and new gymnas lume ¥here are six consolidated

schools located in this county. They are Byhelia, Fed Danks, flayden, 't. Pleasant,

Potts Camp, and Waterford.

tegro colleges of the county have beenrepcrted on, but there sre scattered

the ocunty 102 negro schools, mostly of the ong~teacher type with no equipe

mont elther for teacher or pupile These schools are msintsived from the county

funde The average’term is four mouths. There are six schools of this type located

in olly Springs soparuto

Through the efforts of the © a, the old "moonlizht” schools have disappeared,

and V.P.A. Teachers are conducting schools for adult eduveation in this county.

There are twelve of these teachers--six white and six negro teachers under the

direction of lirs. lattie lohlexander, county supervisory teacher. These twelve

teachers conduct schools over the county for adult educatiom. The white toachers

are: Miss Donna Harrisom, korgan, Cruse and Uvertom communitiess iss Dorothy
| ; ia

le Harry Lee Davis
2, Urs, Hattie licAlexander, County Supervisory Teacher.
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Sigman, Byhalia and Bartons iiss Gertha Hale, it. Plessantand vicinity; iiss
¥olly Brittnum, Hudsonville end vieinity; liss Martie Snipes, First Ald and

County; IMs. Tattle County Supervisory Teacher. The negro teachers

ares Berbena Davis, Adolphus Chapel and Eehols Schools Willie Nae McKinney, Bigger

11] and Pemmingtom School; Tom Mitohell, Rook end Slayden Schools Brooksie Seldon,

and Ballard Schools Wilson, Hamilton and Walker Schools; Mary

Tyler, Holly Springs, Rust College. :

1 ;

Compare rural school 1ife now with that of our fathers and mothers who walked

to the poorly equipped little one-tescher school, sometimes an hour late, all wet

and cold, to begin the days recitation in a building not too werm with hand-hewn

benches for seatse A few minutes were devoted to each recitation in readin’,

writin' and 'rithmetic and spelling from the "Blue Back Speller." After the day's

recitation, which in most instances were conducted by cn inefficient teacher, they

resume thelr journey homeward, through all kinds of inclement weather to inform

"ya and Pa" of the things they hed learned from writin? and 'rithmetie,

the pictures they had seen in the geography, the new word found in the old "Slue

Back Speller”, and so “rough five or six months of sohool until siring when "Pa"

takes the oldest "chap" out of his "book lar®in® to get "edicated” to the plowshares

‘and "la" calls the oldest girl end informs her in no uncertain terms thet her school

year has ended, end she must stay home end help with the housework for all themen

are sway plowing, Vie must stand amazed at tue development in education in Marshall

County from the above "era of #ducation” to the presentsystem found in this County.

Through the efforts of some outstanding citizens in each of the larger towns of

the county, along with the help of the County Superintendent of Fducation, a mmber

of these smaller schools were comsolidated into ome large school system, maintained

by taxes from that sehool district, along with other tex funds. The improvement

Se

le Wilfred Boren. 
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of county roads hee afforded a quicker means of transportation, so that now no

in this county is more than au hour and a half from the school house, care

ried there by a sehesl bus, sive and wars and dry, thet pleks the ehild up almost

at his front door and carries him to a school building, modernly equipped in every

respect, well lighted, with methods of sanitation “over dreamed of by the parents,

@ heating plant to keep the school building at an even Senperature, capeble

ers, who are in most instances co lege groduates, to éonduet the classes os and take

part in all school activities, then at the close of the school day, board the

school bus and ride home, arriving warm end dry, oven affter several miles of

travel, not too tired to help do the little odd jobs eround homg--guch an improve

“ment over the old ways ‘Now each ohild, through the medium of quick

tion, is offered the opportunity of a high school education. Hethods of transpore

tation are, perhaps, largely resronsible for the concolidation of these schools.

By their consolidetion into one school system, or one school district, better

buildings canbe built and better equipment afforded, 8 more capable teachers

personnel provided, and all perhaps, at a cost of less than thesgeohools would

have required, should they have continued to operate separately. Thereare olay

forty-two school routes in the county, over which approximately 660 children ore

transported to and from school ddily. 3
There is located in each county one agricultural high school, each now well

equipped with modern buildings end student teaching equipment. These schools

offor to those outside a consolidated school district the advantages of a high

school education. it is not uncommon for some in the consolidated school districts

and who were not able financially to pay tuition and trenmsportation charges, an

~ opportunity to finish their high school education by doing work of some descrip

tion to help pay their school expenses and boarde These schools have been the

means of lots of boys and girls receiving a high school education, where they
°

A A
ASIN "_——

1. farry lee Davis
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, could not have cbtained it otherwise.
208% of : :

Home economie instruetion in/the High Schoels of Marshall County has beoome

prevalent. This affords the girl students o chance to study domestic science snd

home arts. It is an advantege especially to the girle of rural communities who

do not have current home msyecines at hand to study and read and thus equip theme

selves for better msmagemert of homes. It affopde through home arts the oppor

tunity of learning from careful instructors the art of housekeeping, which is en

art sorely needed in most rural communities. The domestic solence teacher fills

e very importent place in their immediate community and in the surrounding com
munity as welle Frequently they of & home clase in domestic sclonce and

arts and hold weekly class meetings for the adult women of the sohool districts.

The nerves and location of the high schools in the county are ag follows:

BYHALIA |

Byhalia Consolidated at Byhalia, Mississippi, is a brick
bullding, with an epproximate value of land, builaing, snd equipment of

There ere ning teachers in this school. An ample supply of modern equipment such

as students desks, teacher's decks, recitation benches, sand tables for primary,

book cases, teachling equipment and material, two pianos and modern playground

equipment. Byhalis boasts ome of the best end largest school 1ibreries in the

county. Tiere are seven private school busses that transport children to amd from

“gebool daily. The city water system furnishes Water for the school. The building

is heatedby steam.

There are eight elementary grades and four bigh schools grades taughte.

vusie is at present the only special course. However, bookkeeping hes been

taught, as has home economics, but they werediscontinued two op three years ago.

They plan within the near future to egain offer these two comrses.

For extra-curricular sotivities they have Scouts, dei Clubs, and school 
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paper, "The Byhalian.” Their playground activities consist of basket ball, volley

ball, tennis, baseball, and other playground activities. The school has a first

aid room modernly equipped.

ire Ey 54 Sameula is gpuperintendemt with a faculty of nineteachers.

5

RD

Red Danks-Victoria Consolidated School, located at Red Banks, is . brick

building with an approximate value of 324,000.00 for land, building and equip-

works The equipment is modern and an ax ple supply of student and teachers equip~

ment is to be found here, such as students desks, teachers desks, recitation

desks, sand tables for primary, book oases » good solence laboratory, library,

gymnasium, teachers' home, school owned water systems [lve private school buses

convey the larger portion of the student body to and from schools PFerhaps the

largest school library in the county is found heres The school is heated by

stoves.

There are eight clementary and four high schoel gradeySought heres

i= the only special course offered.

The playground msctivities cre supervised by the teachers. However a comeh

is provided for basket ball and base balls The other playground activities

conc ist of volley ball, tennis, and baseballs Ihe school has a first aid room

with only fair equipment.

ire De Te Oaks is superintendent with a faculty of seven teachers.

»
i

SLAYDER

Slayden, special consolidated, consolidated highschool, has no building

of its own. They operate in the building of agricultural high schools The

building, land and equipment sre valued at approximately $100,000.00. The

buildings are ofbrick and stuccoes Five school buses bring children to and from

this sohool each school day. They are private. The equipment is modern and of
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an ample supply for both student and teacher; in addition, there are dairy and

dairy barn, poultry houses and hatchery, academic building, dormitories, garage,

library, pianos, and science equipment. The school has an oil furnace heating

system, ‘and owns its own water and sewer system.

There are eight grammar end four high school grades taught; agriculture is

also offered for the high school grades.

This school offers in special courses five comorsiai courses, household arts,

domestic arts, manual training, and music.

For extra-curricular the school has 4-H Clubs, Hi-Y, and Girl

Reserves. Playground activities are many and varieds Some are: basket ball,

Sermls, volley ball, baseball, track, and others. This school has good first-

aid equipment. a

Je Mi, Consley is superintendent of the school; Te R, Brewer, Principal.

There are thirteen teachers in the faculty.

POTTS CAMP

Potts Camp Consolidated and Vocational School is located at Potts Camp,

liississippie The buildings, land and equipment are valued at approximately |

$65,000.00. Two of the buildings are brick, and three ars frame. Five school

buses, which are private, convey the pupils to and fromschool. The sohovl

equipment is ample and modern. There ere: %teachers tables and desis, Sbudent's

desks » two pianos, ten typewriters, sapd tables for the primary, good equipment

for domestic solonce and manual training, two teachers' homes, ome Por superintend

ent, one for vocational teacher, gymnasium, a library of about 1,000 volumes« The

school building is steam heated and has its own sewer system, but gets its water

supply from the town of Potts Camps This is the only Smith-Hughes school in Marshall

County. |

The academic work is based on the Ew plan but is gradually working toward

the ¢=3=3 plan. This school offers in special courses music, four commercial courses, 
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household erts, domestic training, end manual training.

For extra-curricular activities the school has Glee Club, Clubs, us ie,

only Fo Fehe Club in the county, and a school paper, "The ¥indy Vaves,” one of

the few school papers in Mississippi to becomes a member of the Mimeograph Asso-

elation of Anorion. Playground activities are many and varied, Fach teacher is

required to take pert and éonduct the playground activities. During their respect-

ive seasous Potts Camp has teamsrepresenting her in basket ball, tennis, baseball),

and tracke The Potts Camp boys basket bell team has the distinction of being the

only boys team in larshall County to represent the county at the State meet.

This has been done twice in the last four years, each tine the boys have gone

into the State finals, but were defeated by smell margins. They have excellent

first-aid equipment.

Ke he Butler ie superintendent, Te Le Caveris principal and coach with

twelve tecchers in the faculty.

Te PLEASANT

ie Pleasant consolidated Gramrar School, located at it, Pleasant, ilississ~

ippie land, buildings, and equipment are valued at $11,000.00. Tigh school

are transported to Slayden to the Agricul |

ly owned buses transport the pupils to it. Pleasant School. The building is of

frame structure, but is well equipped for a rursl grammar school. slong with

the regular school equipment, which is moderm, this school has steam heat, owm

water system, a good library, book cases, and teachers' home.

There is only a grammar school at it. Pleasant.

There are 4-i Clubs, and playground activities conducted by the teachers.

Ae Me Briscoe is Superintendent. There sre four teachers.

WATERFORD

Waterford Consolidated Grammar School is located at Vaterford, Mississippi.
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Lard end building are valued at The building is of frame constructions

The high school students are tramsported to Abbeville by pibliec buses Two buses

transport pupils te and from Faterford schoels The equipment is below the Th

however, 1% is sufficient to serve the nurber in attendance. There iz a smell

1ibrery, stove heat, and well water.

~ There is only a grammar school.

lrse. Robbie Germany is Superintendent. There are two teachers.

Lews Hill School is located at Lews Hill. There is a teachers' home. Ab
we

present, a new addition is being made to the bullding end new equipment is being

ow

boughte De We Garret is superintendent. There are three teachers.

CORNERSVILLE

Cornersville Grammar School, whichis valued at $1,100.00 for land and

bullding, has very poor equipment. Dot larrett is superintendent. There is

8 two teacher faculty.

CRUSE

Cruse School is a frame building with very poor There are two

toschers. Dan Barber is principal.

The following white Pama obboole of the one-teacher type, located in

County are as follows: Barton, Bethlehen, Brown, Seyi, Lolbers, Indien

Springs, larianna, iiorgan, Oakdale, Uverton, Peel, Philadelphia, Princeton,

5impson, Uniom fill, Waites, and Woodland.

There sreonly three active Perent-Teachers Associations in Karshall County.

‘They are Byhalia, Red Danks, and Potts Cemp. Hach of these three has a large

l. Josephine HeGowan Cox, listory of liarshall County Wississippi
2+ larry Lee Davis. 
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membership, and hold regular monthly meetings. Pach sponsors, in its own com~

munity each year, something to help in the character growth of the younger school

pupils. at different tines during the echoel year, county meetings are held.

Fagulty meetings at the different schools in the county are held once a

month, at whioh time problems thet confront the teacher during school are dis-

cuBLi ,

At the present there sre no cafeterias in the schools of varshall ¢ county,

but it is hoped that through the efforts of the We Pe Ae and other school organ=

izations, that cafeterias will Boon be estsblished in every high school of the

countye | There are, however, lunch rooms in the following schools: Potis Camp,

Byhalia, Fed Banks, lolly and ite. Plessant, in which students may get hot

lunctes. lunches ere provided for those who are unable to ray for them.

There is quite a contrast in the teachers of today and those of the old

"boarding around eras” In most instances modernly equipped teachers' homes pro-

vide places for the teachers to live. this ls net true, teachers find

places in private homes, tc live at a nominal coste Thelr influence among the

spills is that of a leader, and during school months Ueachers are called upon by

the students to be with them in their entertainments, ete. In all instances, they

must assume the roll of the leader. Their moral influence among the pupils is

felt throughout the entire and

The grades of the standard A Grade gchool now require that sach school have

a certain number of college graduates on the faculty before the standard of the

school is recognized es an A grade school. The teachers are selected with the

utmost care by the Hoard of Trustees and Superintendent.

HOLLY © ii
Holly Springs; separate schooldistrict, Hl th added territory, cone

sists of two modern brick bulldings. One, the elementary depertment,was

erected in 19027 at a costof § 19,000.00; the other, thehighschool, was

wilt in 1928 at a cost of $50,000.00.
Six private school buses transport 100 members of the student beady

to end from school. 28

There are eight elementary, and four high school grades. The eqiip=

ment in both buildings was given an A grading by the State Supervisor

last year(1936)s This equipment includes students and teacher's

desks, sand tables for the lower grades, necessary and desirable maps and

a smell libraryfor cach of the elementary grades, and a combination |

study hall and library for the high school students that is owell above

the average for a school of this size.

Sixteen teachers, under the supervisionof re He ie Samuels, the

superintendent, are employed, including a coach and an assistant.

A regular college prepgretory course 1s taught, Including book

keeping and typing. Short-hand was discontinued thls yesr on account

of crowded conditions. Art, music and expression are taught by private

teachersat a reasonable cost.

™ 1930, a modern wes bullt at a cost of $6000,00.

Both school bulldings are steam-heated; the gymnasium by stoves. |

A good ‘tennis court and ball dlamond supply a splemdid sourse of

recresbion for both boys and girls. Lights were ploced on the ball

diamond during the past summer, and softball was played all through the

mer, which created rch interest throughout the entire county.

Interview with Mr. H. L. Sexmels. 
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In 1004, about $560,000.00 was expended in a beautiful new build ing ond

equipment, which Lave le Se Colloge one of the most Lesutiful and hdodsomely

equipped colleges for youn; women in the State. The Dow building had a

age of 210 feet, with three vings or tending about 100 feet to the rear, with

two open courts between theme The ontire etructure woe two stories hihy

the front ob the maim building, which 18 three ihe style of

“ure is of Che rensissenve types The front and side walls of the ‘new build inge

were cunestructed of Lhe pure Ste LOuls crean colored brick, with algbana stone

ard slate roofs The round stone portico and heavy cornices

edd Buel G0 ite Deauty and shuplinecs. Tue old builc ings vere entirely renewed

and brought wo dellhtfvl with Sie newe ihe new building accomodated

180 bowrding pupils, besides the family and of the faculty.

ihe As«oolation ane former pupils of the college furnished the parlors,

which were Spacious wud hanusone in sppolntmente On the © econd floor five Prone

wore set armrt {or Ghe presidente Twe roe vere ool avert ae an inf lene

ary, where all cused of could be careful ly Guweedy & well equipped

gyvanas lao, $0 x 80 Peet, was sup lieds a roo wee wovided Por the lie |

brary)a ler£0, Vell lighted ere studio wes set apart, and the mo devartoent

ved enlarged 0 provide space for filteen upright Plance.

ine dining hell bedu seating cepucity of 150 people end tie hall,

4b = b Lent, 400 peoples io medernly equipped stage £6 zn 12 Poet

raced thle hulle Seven bath rooms, equipped with nine Gus s Wore

digtriousced over he Dullding with su of not aid cold vate lie entire

plait wee LY seals

iat yeer there were 127 pupils registered frou Liss

und lseouri. J

"ie prevent eatravegunce iu dreee” a uniform ©o be worn om sll miblic ocescesions

wae required. This uniform wes to be made of seal brown broadoloth, with soet and

bat to satel, the whole Bo cept not over (80.00. 2 white dress with hat 
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wall wescribed for Pall and springs were required to weer white orpendy--1 i
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Tay 24, 10:30 A. Me

Graduating Exceraisdés

Address by Prof, P. He Saunders, L. L. Ds, University, Mississippi

The follow ing young ladles received diplomas: |

Misses Wilson, Sallie Ma Gray, Flis sbeth Reese Jones, Janie Anderson,

and Hattie Mal Daney.

The second year of the existence of Mississippi Synodical College, there web

en enrollment of 177, in which the following states were represented: Mississippi,

Alabems, Georgia, Tennessee, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, Florida and Missouri.

The Board of Trustees was enlarged from nine to twolves the executive board

remained the sames With a few exceptions the 1903-1904 faculty were petained--

Uise dary Lyon was elected to the Chair of Science,lise Carrie EF. Johnston had

charge of the class in Flocutiom and Urs. Je ile Carey, of Okoloma, and Mrs. Aes B.

Sloan were added to the Home Department. The 1904-1905 caetelog called attention

to the facet that, under the direction of lirs, lester Fant, a new of type~

writing--that of operating the typewriter without looking at the keydoard--would

be taught. In this same catalog the Columbien Book Club is featured as being a

valllable asset to the college, in that it, through its members and friends, hed

laid a foundation for a large library, without which the College could not properly

‘functions One of the Me S. Collagerequirements wes that each boarding pupil spd

teacher must be a mesber of this elub, and was expected to pay a mombersinip foo of

$1.00 per year, for the support of the ¢lub and the purchese of additional books.

The ls 54 College continued the practiced by the Herth lississippi

Fresbyterian College in bringing the best musical and literary telemt to their

studentss A regular lecture course was erranged each year, whereby students, at

a very small expense, had the sdvantage of hearing some of the best mus isal and

literary talent, that visited the South,

The Yo We Co As officers, ae listed in the 1904-1906 catelog were: Misses

a 
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Misses Estill Walker, President; annie Muldrow, First Vice Pres.) Constance

Plournoy, Second Viee Pres. Leslie Sharp, Secretary Jimmie McCain, Treas~

urer. Misses Fstill Welker, Annie Muldrow, Leslie lay Sherp and Tennle Perkins

were sent, at the expense of the Accoolation, to Ashville, H. C. to the

Conferenceof the Young Woman's Christian Association of the South.

During the 19041906 term & $2,000.00 pipe organ was installed in the College

Aud itor lum, " an instrument, such es few colleges im the South The

organ was run by « waber motores The same year the musical department announced

that two of its plano pupils had won medals at the State inter-collegiste contest

held at Crystal Springs, vise i ri, Ring Jeme MeCresky, Holly Springe, in 1908

and Miss Grece Boyce, of Uyhalla, in 1004.

The graduating class for 1904-1906was composed of:

Loulle Be Raymond, larvey, Tommie Cochran, lary Smith, Christabel Gray,

Virgle lcCowan, [lors lelntyre.

During the term of 1904«1906 a course in journalism was introduced in the

This department was under the direction of irs. Laure Comstack Dunlap,

3

of New Tork.

In the list of trustees in the 1908-1909 catalog appears for the first time

the name of Ce Te Ames, Secretarys vr. imgs wes also elected a8 a member of the

that same goers ire Ames came to Holly fprings as Superintende

an of North Mississippi Branch Experiment Stations So vsluable an additiom to

the executive body of this institution was he thet he has been retained, both as

a trustee and as a member of the cxecubive board, to the present day (19388).

During the years 19094M0 wo find the following new names on the feeulby

liiss Frances Wideman, Mise Flora Bryson, Miss aud Bryant (now irs. John E,

Anderson), Mrs. Thornwell D, vattison, Miss luey Me Jacobs, Miss Nell Aldon Hendrey

 
 

1. Catalog 1904-1608.

2. Catalog 1903-1504

Se Catalog 1508-1906
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The South, September 13, 1906, ca rried Shis local items

"Pre Raymond announces the opening of NM. Se College, Sept. 19, 1906. More

than 100 boarding students nave been enrolled--full capacity, 110 boarders.”

The 1906-1907 faculty wae composed of the followings Reve r. He Raymond, Ae Mey

Pe. De, Presidents wiss MN. We Miss Me Jo Varren, less Elizabeth Dickson,

diss Loulle Ge Erskine, Mre. Thormwell D. lattiscn, irs. Thomas Were Raymond,

Anns Jones, iss Long, (of Kentucky), Flora Oliver, ire. Lizecie Fant, Urs.

de Se Allen, Hiss Eliza Foole Cleveland.

Graduating cless 1907s| ‘iss Callie Steele, Ruth Castles,

ie MoKinstry, liargeret ¥artin, Tillotson, Teunie Perkins,

Julia Sadler, fate Rea, Loise Tetum, “srgeret Wren) Rachel icleod, Corrinme

tathis, Une Mal Houstony

The Golwibian Sook Club Ufficers 1906-1807: Julie Sadler, FPresddent; Kate

lea, Vice=Frec ident; lary licia ir, Secretarys Arnie Dash Lit Treasurer.

1906-1907 Young Women's Christian Assceliation officers: Ilda Lee Sharp,

Prosident; ai Steele, Vice~Pres.; Edith Lotterhos, Second Vice~Pres.j; Hattle

dyrd Williams, Secretarys Bettie Whitt loFadden, Treasurer.

1908-1907 Alummse Associstion officers: iiss Heese Jones, Pros dont; iiss

fate Hall, Vice-Pres.; iiss Jane Anderson, Redording Secretary; Miss Selma

Shumacker, Corresponding Secretary; iiss Loulle Raymond, Tressurers

Tt
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Mise Elsie Roses, lrs. Robert Veale. Ur. chert A. Seale served many years as

college Physician,

BSing the year 1918, = order to strengthen its influence, iis £, College

became a Jurior Colleges Since that time i, 0. College Voit been

affiliated with our State C legos end graduatee taking classical diplomas from

thie institution have entered, without examinations, the Junior classes of

state colleges.

In 1920, another building containing a modern swimming pool and rooms for

olghteen additional boarding pupils wes erected at a cost of §224500400,

‘he new names appearing om the Paoulty 1is% during the 15201921 were:

lies sande Tak Jenkins, iiss Mina Peck, iiss Mary De losbron, Mrs. Jeane

Miss Vary Irs. futh Ellingbon Campbell, Miss POrry,

lire. Minnie Noore, lire. Caroline P, 7eathers ton, ise Sallie Stokes, irs. Cue

Partoe, Wiss lary Hall, ire. Alice “During this year this school had

patrongge from every Southern State sawe one.”:

In 1921 Dre Te We “aymond, who had served as first precident of I, ils Pe

College, had soen tho birth of ii. CO. College and hed been largely responsible

for its growth and influence during his years reg lus, res 1ned his pogie

tion as president, and Dre Re Fo Cooper took his places Ire. Cooper cane from

Birminghan=-Southeorn College, whore he had suceesefully served es Professor of

and Dean of Faculty. Dre Cooper received his A. B, degree from

Washington and Les Unlversity, his A. Ke from Washington and Lee, and hls Fh, 1,

from Johns Hopkins Univers ity. Under the wise lesdership of I're Cooper, the

College has retained 1te high standing as a junior college and has grower in

enrcllnent to the extent that iz 1928 additlonsl room was voquired, The

Shumacker home, on the corner of College axd Randolph Streets, opposite the

College, wes bought and converted into a dermitory at the cost of 12,000.00,

The lower floor wes used as a home for the president's family, the second, ac

I. Catalog 1080-1921 Lo

COUNTY

a dormitory {or the seniors.

Soon after Ire Cooper took charge of the college, lirs.+ Katherine “attison

was added to She faculty, and hes remaineda valuable and forceful member of that

body to the prose (1986).

lise Johm Jordan came tO Me Se College as Director of Music in 1024. Miss

Jordenremained in tds position ten years. Taking a two year's leave of absence,

ehe returned in 1986-1087 to resume her former work, as Director of the Musical

Department,

irs. Caroline Featherston, who was a pupil of Madame Jourbert and L. Daubigne,

Paris, france, came to ile 4 College Wn 1919 and has since that time had charge

of the Department of Voice.

The catalog 1926-1927 carries the name of Ire Irs Be Beale, a83 oollege

clane»a position he still reteins (1936).

Uther names appearing om the faculty for 1926-1927 are: Asa leamsey, Rhode

Uolemen, Ellison, Rebecea Martin, Elizsbeth Davidson, Margaret MeDow, Eva Cooper

Ellison, lsebel Gibson, luey Arla Bell, Ira B. Orr, Nile Winn

Miller, Sallie Low Vialker, Askew, Hlossie Barnett, lary Bitser,, Laura Dell Goss

There were twenty-nine graduates in 1926-1927.

low names appearing on the faculty list of 1988-1936 are those of
oKray, Mary Gibson Cooper, EdwinaFord, Josephine MeGowan Cox, Mery Wright

rekford, Fannie Appleby White, Bettie lay Collins, Wilbur 7. Armistead, Agnes J,

Bitzer, Bessle koKinstry, Phyllis Louise Terry, Vietoria Lee Niles, lary Ingrem
willis, Francis Bain, Lois Estopinal, Jo Corbitt, Frances Fariss. Twentyws ix

young ladies received diplomes 1986-1986.

The enrollment for 1986-1987 is She lar at tor 100 boarding

pupils, The building is full to capacitys The following splendid faculty has

been seoureds Mise Rachel Dean Miss Janie Logeley; Miss Alice Collins

Mise Walshy Miss lutile Trent, Deant of Students) Miss Mary Virginda Alexander, 
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res Charles Garnerj rc. Nettle Yant Thompsons Miss Mary Lou leDaniel; irs.

Carolyn Featherstonirs. Katherine liatiison; Mise John Jordans Hrs. Eva Askew;

Dre Re Ps Cooper, Presidents The graduating class consists of twenty-iive young

ladies. A fact worthy of note ié that the influence of Hu, S.College is wide-

spread, having reached far away Central America. In the enrollment thereare four

girls from Panama Canal Zone and three from londuras.

The history of Xs 5+ College would not be complete without some mention of

Johm E. Lnderson s GB retired banker and an honored citizen of Holly Springs.

From the orgenizetion of North Presbyterian College {predecessor of

Ke S¢ Collage) Ur. Anderson has been an active member of the Board of Trustees and

also a meuber of the ixecutive committees ie had jong wou an interested friend

of Institute and wae instrunental in the purchase of same and in the estab~

lishment of ls Ke Pe Colleges Not only has he supported this college with his

influence, but has given liberally toward ite financial support. ror many yeers

he has had a standing offer of a fine gold medal %o the girl who wade the highest

deserving girls who, otherwise, are uasble to attend. college. Having pesced his

ninetieth year, and feeling that the President of the Board of Trustees should Le

a younger man, ir. Anderson resigned this position during the sumer of 1956 end

fone Hindman Doxey was elected in his stead, Some of the cutstanding elumnse of

#e Be College are:

Mrs. Carrie Orr Simpson, who is « medical missionary in Kolhapur, india, and

is doing a great work theres

urs. Ana Elles Roane, Jackson, Mississippi, who hes attained distinction as

a poets

Loulie Raymond Andoreon, Tampa, Florids, who is prominent in art circles

in Tampa.

Heney killer, a missionary, who teaches in Turkey.
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Annie Taft Jenkins, prominent Fleld Vorker in Southern Presbyterian Church.

She wee formerly from Crystal Springs, Mississippi.

Bre. Je Co Stewart, French Camp, iississippi, is doing a great work at

French Camp, where her husband is president of Freneh Camp College.

Mrs, Frances Butler Hill, is prominent in Memphis Art circles. lrs. Hill.

received her first art instruction at ¥, Se Colleges She later studied in Germany.

Babe Hall Davidson, a writer of some prominence in Texas. Among the things

that she hes written is a "History of the Presbyterian Church of Lubbock, Texas".

This history is a treasured volume in the church library at N, C,

lirse Walker Humphreys, nee Louise Seale, has won distinceion as a musiotan,

She received a musical certificate from ¥, S$, College and continued her study

under Sohlman in Tennessee, where she did outstanding work,

Mire. Julia Sage Sadler Anderson, Pont oto, Liss iss ippi, is recognized sa

playwright of ebility. She has also written short stories and verse for publication,

Four £4 College graduates are doing Miselon work on foreigh flelds, othere

ere ongaged in home mission activities, and nany are graoing Christian homes

throughbut the Southland,

This Junior College contimies-~a valusble asset to State Colleges.

JAH NaCC rte? 
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PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION

The Perent Teechers Association wes orgenized in 1982 through

the untiring efforts of the principal, Mr, E, F, Puckett end some

of the prominent women, .

Some of the most sotive members, the ones who worked so fere

vently snd were so instrumentel in meking the organizestion sueh

a success, have passed sway, but the memtion ci F. Te de iH Holly

Springs always brings to mind their interest end achievements,

These sre the late Mrs, M, A, Greene, who wes one of the early

presidents and served so faithfully; Mrs. 8. W. Mullins enother

early president, the beeutiful curteins for the rostrum in the eudi

wes bought during her term es president and they were BO@x-

pensive that whem they found how much more would be added to the

sost by having alterations made, she, who was equal 0

alon, went over and altered them herself, Mrs. J. R. B,

Cooper was also en sciive ember, serving ss seorelery for several

years. res Hugh Rether, who pessed eway in 1936 wes one of the

most enthusisetie vorkeys in the organization; she is given oredit

for her successful cempeign in the beginning to golleot donations

to buy equipment for the first soup kitchen, This wes e nos

suogessful themembepsSook their turns in the kitchen

serving hot lunches te ohildrens This was soon

self sustaining. Children who were eble to pay for their lunches

and Seschers who wished to remeinat school for lunch were charged

MARSHALL COUNTY
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It wes through the P, T. A. thet Holly Springs school was

roised to A~l stenderd. The required number of books were

bought for the library, playground equipment wee bought end an

laboratory added.

Mra, Williem Les wes president et one time snd during this

time the orgenization was presented with one hundred dollers,e

gift from My, R, L, Teylor of Memphis, a Relative of Mrs, Les.

In the esrly yesrs of the orgenizetion the Py Ty As spoR=

gored a most worth while project to obtain free physical exami~

nations for the children. One little oripple, wes sent to o

bone epeciolist and wes wonderrully benefited. The required

funds came through the Fs Ts As

Most of the members were ever on the alert to teke sdven-

tage of any scheme thet would ald the orgenisetions Mrs, L.: A,

‘Rather, Jr., Mrs, Js G« Arrington, Mrs, Cu Cs Moore, Mres Js Ts

Wede, Mrs, Geo. Buchsmnsn, Mrs, Hunter Coohran, Mrs. Oliver

Robinson snd Mrse J. Ks Mahon were alsoprominent members end

‘hard Workers.

The orgenizetion was disoonginued about seven years ago al

the Bome Room Mothers orgenized.

The Home Room Mothers wes orgenized during the school Jyeay

of 1935-836. The mothers ere by the pupils of a class

and serve for one school year,

1, Miss Sellie Coshren
8+ Mrs, Vaedsh Cochran. 
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Some points of argument in favor of Home Roow Mothers in

preference to PiT.A, ave as follows:

The P.T.A, a8 e school-wide organization found great diffi-

sulty in securing the interest and servieesof those parents

whose soclsl snd educational privileges were limited, who most

needed P,T.A., snd whose ehildren most needed the benefits de-

rived therefrom,

The mothers who were interested already bore greet burdens

of programs on other clubs. omen like them were willing %o

work but not at all eager to attend meetings nd teke parte on

progroms., .

The interest « the Home Room Mothers is great beosuse

they sponsor the aotivities of their own children.

The meetings have been only call meetings %o of

pressing matters end %o transeet urgent business, They have

no officers, except a chs Mps, Henry Levy, who presides

at the few meetings that theydo have.

The Mothers makepossible the earning of money by the

students forspecisl occesions and mecessities and sll large

events. Also, without government help in providing hot lunches,

for needy children, they operated eo kitchen end served lunches,

seouring necessary funds by voluntary contributions. They spon-

"sored,sn eo-operation with the Junior Cless, the Football Queen

election and perade (or 1935 end & Boy Sgout banquet in the seme

yoer. In the Fall of 1936 they secured the services of Judge

MARSHALL COUNTY
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Kelly of Memphis for one of her excellent lectures,

All in sll, they takeca greet interest in the work sm welfare

of their ‘ehildren~pupils,

GIRL

The Girl Reserves was orgenized in Holly Springs aboud

1088 or 1923, with Migs Cadenhead ss sdviser. Minutes have been

kept only intermittently because of the limited pexiods sllowed

for meetincs. The orgemization at meny times hes been of great

' benefit not only to the sehoel but also to the @umunity, AS

Thanksgiving end Christmas seasons the Girls have prepared end

packed boxes of food, clothing, snd toys for eb least one needy

femily per sesson in the town or vieinity.

In 1031 the district ecnference of Girls Reserves wes held

in Holly Springs. In 1932 the Holly Springs society were rep~

resented in Oxford,where they presented suceessfully "A Chinese

Pantomime” as e part of the entertainsent progrem, and where,

also, they gook en sotive pert in ell other phases of the gon-

ferenge,

More recent snd setive advisers sre Mrs, Henry catewood

Mrs. Caryr Olson, end Miss Lueille Pierce, ell of whom

were tesohers in Holly Springs High Sehool, From 1931 $0i1934,

the Girl Reserves were very fortunate in having the sertices of

Mrs. ceorge Le Bitzer, wife of the well-known pastor of the

First Presbyterien Church of Holly Springs 0 412498the Binle

 

1. Mrs, Henry Gatewood, Holly Springe, Miss, 
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| study, es she 80 splendidly did, IHers wes purely lsbor of love,

© Ms. Honry Getewood is now sponser of the Girl Reserves,
Jeme Sibley lester is the president for 1937-36, The entire girl
student bofly of Junior High Sohool and High aremembers,

BOY SCOUTS

Very little informetion oan be chbained concerning the Soy

Seouts, but we do know there wes an organizetion in 1918 with

dys serving ss Sooutmester, end MeyNeth Coffey giving

mush of his tine to it es militery director.

In the 1917 edition of the county peper, "The South"; there

18 en item of interest. The Boy Seouts perforaed their good
deed by remsining with two planes from the sirport et Vest Foint

vhen they were forced down about two miles from Helly Springs,

while the pilots got much needed rest.

In 1024 Mim S.M.Crene wes employed ss first Seoutmsster of

e Balary of $188,00 per month. There were eight men to & patrol

end four petrols for soeh troop, and 82 "uy per teoep. A

patrol leeder wes required for eoch petrol. |

For some fov yoors the organization wae not very sotive,

but eboud four yeors ago interest woes revived snd up to the

present, the orgeniszetion hes been very eetive, This orgzniss~

tion will be represented by two boys, Welter Cooper Sendusky,
who wes selected bythe Scout Committee for the best work dure
‘ing the yeor ond the mostedvencement, for which homerthe

1. Interview with kr, Matt Coffey, Holly Sprins, Miss,
8¢ Interview with Mr, Alston Richerdeon, Helly Spwings, Miss.
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Rotary Clud will pay half his expenses . and Charles Huddleston,14,

a Life Seout, at the National Seout Jemboree to beheld at Washing-

ton this month. Thereare 28 members at present, and in order to

qualify for representation at the Jamboree, the representatives

‘must be first class scouts. Both boys will be classed as Eggle

8eouts in Degember +1937. |

Mr, O. D. Hanna served as Scoutmaster during his four years

in Holly Springs as ooach and part time instruetor in the Helly

Springs High Sghool. At present Mr, Homer Power is acting in

that capacity.

2.
EXPRESSION AND DRAMATIC ART

This department wes orgsnized in 1928 by Miss Sere Myers,

who has hekd the position es instruetor up to the present time.

Holly Springs High School is the only school in the state

‘that is effilieted with the Nationsl Forensie Leegue (Netional
Speech Organization for High School studants). There ere 462

chapters An the United States with a meubership of 185,381, In

order to be affilisted, the school must have five members rank-

ing in upper two-thirds of class, each holding fifteen or more

eredit points for contest work. Holly Springs has six members.

Two of the members this year hold the most possible
points for high school students--more them one hundred each.

In 1936-37, Miss Myers entered four students in the Tri-
State contest of the National Forensic league. Ome placed first

1. Interview with Mrs, Walter Sendusky, Helly Springs, Miss.

8. Miss Sarsh Myers, Holly Springs, Mississippi. 
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in tri-states with twenty-four contestants, Two students were

efitored in two national meets in 1936-37. In ovder to enter o

national meet, student has to be first place winner in state or

tri-state contest,

Vadsh Coghren, tri-stete winner, entered national contest

with his originsl seleotion, "Wild Waters”, He was asked tO sub-

mit this seleetion for publiestion with the lild West Publishing

Companyof Jsoksonville, Ill, There were forty-two entrants in

this contest and only twenty orations wore selected.

Migs Anna Mey Levy, snother contestant in the netionel mee$,

wes a state winner. |

Miss Sersh liyers hes thirty eredit pointses instruoter, re-

oeived by getting one tenth point earned by each of her contest~

onta.

1.
GLEE CLUB

The first Glee Club orgenized in Holly Springs wes in 1914,

under the direction of Miss Minnie Bower, the musie teagher, who

was ably assisted by the prineipal , Mr, J+ Ms Consley. Miss

Bower continued to teach musi¢ snd direst the Glee Club for a

number of years, end through her untiring efforts the Glee Club

soon beoeme an ssset to the school,

The Holly Sprincs Glee Club has competed in regional and

stete meets for e number of yeers end hes elways placed first

ox segond. |

 

3. Miss Mery Elimebeth Perish, Red Banks, Miss.
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After Miss Bower, Mrs. Settle, Miss Anns Lou Freneis, Mrs,

Jeen Dean, end Miss Certrude NeDemmott directed the Glee Club,

Migs eo very talented musicien is now Seaching in

oxford High School ,and Mre., Dean hes taken over the wom,
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v was incorporate n 1939Chulahoma Academy was incorporated 1 .

- - 4 , 7

Sylvester Academy, (Male) was opened in 1839, ty Z.

a. ford ale Academy.
Cottrell, late principal of Oxford Fema

1 a Dot 184

was converted #nto a Female Academy about 1841

De

It

3)

MARSHALL Fully

The Middleton Female Academy seems to hive been an appendage of the

Judson Institute nfter #ts removal to Middleton. In 1840

D. E. J. White was principal, assisted b; his wife and a Miss

Bustead. In 1843 Mr. B. Holt of Vicksburg became its president.
mThere was 2 chemical and philosophical apparatus, =nd in 1846

Colonel Holt added a superior astronomical apparatus. Shortly

after this; however, the school begame extinct.

MARSHALL COUNTY

The Peoples Academy was »lso located a Middleton. In fact, this

now almost forgotten village about two miles west of tle present

Winona was at that time, quite an educ tionl center. It was a

prominent cendid-te fo the location of the University. This was

the Presbyterian school.In 1841ik was under the charge of

Rev. Eli¥ah Graves, ~ssisted by his wife and daughter. In 1842

the female department was under a Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Graves,

music teacher. In 1843 Mr. Reuben Nason leased this atademyand

scems to have converted it into a male school exclusively. was still
in charge in 1845-46.. A sectarian controversy it is sald, destroyed
the usefulness of both these schools.

* } A
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/

MANUFACTURING IN MARSHALL COUNTY
#

"Holly Springs Iron Works, Manufacturers of Iron Fronts, Reilings, Railroad

and Plentation Works" was the heading of the stationery for Jones and MeIlwain's

iron foundry works before the war, whichstood one-half mile merth of the I. C.

fr

The large iron gates and the railing around the Burton Place and the Dean

end Daniel homes, and many cemetery lots are examples of the work. The noted

"Moresque Building” in New Orleans was built by this firm,

The owners decided to expand when the war started and were, the first private

manufacturers to be given a contract for making firearms. After the contract was

given, a letter from Col. Walter Goodman of Holly Springs to L. P. Walker, Secretayy -

of War of the Confederacy, reads as follows:

"They are making machinery to construct the Mississippi Rifle; in one week

they will be ready to roll, bore and rifle the barrel. In ninety days they can

turn out 100 per day.

"Mr. MoElwain, a master and inventor, perfected a machine for mak-

ing better rifles and the firm of Jones and McElwain em Aug. 12, 1861, was given

a contract for 30,000 stands of arms, the first delivery on which is to be made

Nov. 1, and thereafter at the rate of 2,000 per month."

A contract with the State of Mississippi was signed in Jume which called for

5,000 guns, In 1862, because of pecuniary difficulties the firm was sold to the

Confederate Government .

Sherman's arrival at Grand Junctioncaused the removal to Mobile, to Salem,

to Montgomery, and finally to Macon, Georgia. After the removal of machinery, the

buildings filled up for a hospital for Federal soldiers. A report shows that

) : rr... 1956
/ mane locity Oke bulk. / Cet,

raiders on Dec. 20, 1862, burned the buildings and destroyed drugs, suggieal

SS- . I— : : > pe : 4 : ty

there were six large rooms, each 260 feet long, and mumerous outhouses. Van Dorn's

| 1
apparatus, blankets, and sheets, the loss ofthe whole base being $2,700,0004

The muskets manufactured by this company were marked "Marshall Mamufacturing

Co. Holly Springs,” or they bore the Mississippi Soat-of-arms--an eagle with the

letter "M" on ashield. |

This firm was organized 1869, and the on was composed of W. As Pe. Jones,

Ww. S. McElwaine, E. G. Barney, E. J, Howard and W. T. Athey. In of

the begimning of the manufacture of arms for the southern army, Mr. MoRlwaine

retained the first rifle completed by them, the one now on exhibition here and

which is still retained in the family as a Priceless momento,

When the Confederate forces were being concentrated in Tennessee and

a young man ofa Mississippi reginent on the way to his command in Tennessee,

stopped at the home of Mr, McElwaine and being without arms was given this rifle

on condition that he would return it if surviving the war. The Mississippi soldie r

carried this gun through a mmber of engagements, the lastome being the battle of

Franklin, Tennessee, where the soldier Washimself wounded and his gun shattered

near the muzzle by a shot from a Federal battery. But the young fellow, mimdful

of his promise, clung te his erippled rifle, and in comrse of time, returmed it

tc Mr. MeElwaine who "amputated" the broken barrel, reducing the length to that

ofan ordinary cavalry chide. |

A wagon factory was another project that time, cirmumstances, and needs pro-

duced. Fine mechanics made splegdid vehicles which lasted long after the plant

passed into history. |

Holly Springs, a modern oity, built a plant for makinggas for lighting and

many of the older homes and buildings in Holly Springs still show equipment for

using gas. The lovelychandeliers of Christ Church, the McGowan House and the

old "Watson Buildin " of Mo S. College gre still be
entenr on, S¢ ct obe: SS 6

2e WL green 
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destroyed by self-explosion during the time of the construction of the present

Water and Light Plant.

The Jug Factory, or the sore dignified term, "The Holly Springs Stomsware

Company," is one of the few leftovers of other days. It owes its continued exist-

ence to the enterprise of its stockholders, J. E. Anderson and others. The late

Albert Herr, part owner and master potter, was the key man of the institution until

his death. Its products are promoted now by Anderson & Melrosky.

The Cooo=Cola plant was established in 1913. From small beginnings it has

grown into a very valuable property, doing a business of 85,000 cases this yoar.

It is the distributing point for Marshall and three adjoining counties. Ilianager

Ge Go Hill states that Coco-Cola is celebrating its 50th’aniversary, and invites

you to call at any time. Congratulations! |

The Federal Compress and Warehouse Company is Holly Springs' largest and most

valusble industry. It is situated on the east end of the city én the Illinois

Gontral Railroad.

The original orgsnization was established ebout 1890. lire John E. Amderson,

Mre I. Co Levy, and Mr. He Os Rand were the founders. Operations were begun in a

small shed on the present otto. Early in 1900 Mr. Joe Newberger and Mr. Re Le Taylor

of Memphis bought out the original owners and organized the Grenada Compress and

Warehouse Company. Over forty-two compresses, in Louisiana, Mississippi, and

Arkansas, grew out of this organization. In 1924 the company again reorganised and

became the Federal Compress and Warehouse Company.

During the superintendency of the present local manager, Mr. William Lea,

many improvements have been made. A sprinkling system was installed mn 1933 and

two new sheds added, inereasing the capacity of the press from 10,000 to 22,500.

The compress renders on impartial service. The interest of growers and buyers

is safe-guarded and protected.

With skill, born of lemg experience and practice, thousands of bales of cotton

are handled each year with few errors.

 

1. Centennial Pdition, South Reporter, October 1936.

:
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‘When you visit Holly Springs during the Centennial be sure to s

greatedt industry,She Compress.”

Holly Springs larble Works was established by W. B. Bradberry, whose enter-

prizeenlarged it to a profitable business which serves a wide sorrliory.

About thirteen years ago he sold the plant to Carter Lowry, the present

progressive owner, who carries on successfully.

The newspaper, South Reporter, is another manufacturing plant with a successimm

of sucoesses. Its products touch the lives of the people of the county nore DOAF=

ly than any other single institution. Its history is the town's and county's.

The ice plant and the shoe repairing bus iness are classed as manufacturing p

plants also,

The Pure Drug Store has an ice cream factory and the products of the Dancy
| 1

Drug Store, manufactured under "Indian Queen," are used all over the country.

RAILROAD DEVELOPMENT

The passage of the Illinois Central Land Grant Bill, tiroiuced in Congress

by Senator Stephen A. Douglas in 1849 and passed with the aid of Senstor Jeffers

Davis of Mississippi in September, 1850, provided a grant of lands

in Illinois, Mississippi, and Alabama, to aid in the construction of a railroad

from Chicage, Illinois, to Mobile, Alabama.

New Orleans, dominating the internal commerce of the Mississippi Valley, was

rudely awakenedto the fact that her future supremacy as the leading Southern ors

was challenged. Conventions and meetings were held and plans were set in notion

for a rival rail route from Kew Orleans to Cairo, via Jackson, Canton, Grenada,

Holly Springs, etc. This materialised into the Illinois Central Railroad. That

part of the road between Canton and Grand Junction was named the Mississippi

Central R. R. Business leaders and property owners put forth every effort in

Sr PAS ie 
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time snd money, an orgsnisatiom for its promotion was effected, stocks were sold, and

theenterprise was launched.

¥T he organisation punbered among its members men fromeach county slong the

route. Walter Coodman of Marshall Codmty wes made president of the company,

Mr. Willien F. Yason was the treasurer, and col. Harvey We Walter of Holly Springs

was oalled "the Dewitt Clintom of Miss iss ippi” because of his unfailing tovotion to

the railroad cause.

First Railroad

the old Uniom Hotel end a day of speechmaking in the

ration. Prominent among the participants

"The ground-breaking ceremony was no idle gosture. Thedirt continued to fly

until the entire project had been completed, although many wore the problems faced

and mot by President Goodman end his sssooliates Aside from the ever resent prod-

lem of finsnces, great difficulty wes experienced in obtaining staidfectory labor.

Irom rails were imported from England end Wales end transshipped from New Orleans %o

Memphis end Vicksburg by water and themece tothe construction sites by rail and

highway." (Grenada Sentémel Centennial Editions) .

The sedtion between Holly Springs and Grand Junction was finished first and the

first train entered Holly Springs from Grend Junction in the winter of 1856-56.

By Jane 30, 1860, the whole road hed been completed.

superintendent Ee De Frost telegraphed the editor of the Vicksburg Daily Whig

that'the last rail will be laid tommorow (Jamuery 31) at 12 ir. Frost

tavited the Whig editor to attend the ceremeny, adding that Col. He We Falter, of

Holly Springs, who dug up the first spedof earth as planned and that evening

President Goodman telegraphed the Sew Orleans Picayune announcing his arrival at

Canton "on the first train over the whole road!” (Grenada Semtiuel)
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The outbreak of the War of '61-'65 virtually paralysed the commerce of the

territory for months. Writing from Grenada in 1865, General Absolom i.

West, whe succeeded Goodman as president of the Miss issippi Central, relsted .

story of destroyed tracks, bridges, shops, buildings, and equipment from Jacksen,

Tennessee, to Canten.

"gearcely a station or other building was left standing. The railway station,

eating house snd water statiom at Gremads were destroyed. Destroyed alse were the

machine shops and round houses at Holly Springs.”

Upon the shoulders of General West fell the difficult task of rebuilding end

rehabilitating the Mississippi Central property, snd he prosecuted the work with

such vigor that the road wes again in running order by the close of 1868. Since

that time this Line has provided uninterrupted passenger, freight, express and mal}

service. Oni 1, yo), the line between New Orleans and Cairo was changed to

standard ides

THE FRISCO
;

The nistory of the Frisco R. R. is a later saga. It was first projected in the

late 60's as the Memphis, Selmer, and Marion R. R. A 20 mile strip was constructed

and operated from Mariom, Alabama, to lariem Junction. Major Beltem Mickle, father

of John ote,Vasthe oivil engineer on that end. State eomvictswere used for

grading. In the80's the line was changed %o run from Memphis to Birmingham, eon~-

viots being used. The first section, the Kamsas City, wi Birmingham, was

oompleted from Memphis to Holly Springs in 1884. Holly Springs was its eastern

torninal for several years until the eastern end was finished. The I. C. depot was

used until a few years ago when the Frisco Station was erected. This read is now

a link otf transcontinental system with splendidly equipped trains and modern

service. ! ; :

County owes much of its progress t0 these two railroads for they have

1, Centennial Bditiom, South Reperter, October 1936. 
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promoted all progress ive phases of development. They are the largest tax paying
1

agenciss in the county.

The Mississippi Palladium, Sept. 19, 1851 makes mentieom of Hamt's Nill,

Cowan's Mill, Callahan's Mill and Butler's Mill; all of which were in operation
5 |

at that time.

GUNSMITH SHOP |

Woodruff's gunsmith shop stood on the site of Mrs. Una Thempson's home.

It fronted on Main. Woodruff literally made a rifle, carving the butt and boring
3

the barrel.

COACH FACTORY

The Holly Springs Camech factory, with §N. W. Burns proprietor, was in opera-

tion in 1850. It was located just back of the Williamsem Hotel, which was where

the I. C. Levy store now is. The proprietor advertises in the Holly Springs z

Gazette, Nov. 8, 1860 that he would build ko order anything froma $90.00 buggy

to a $2,000 Soi

CARRIAGE AND HARNESS SHOP

In Nov. 1850, E. A. Thomas bought a Sarriasge and Harness shep from T. F.

Webster. This shop, in which carriages and harness was menufactured, was located

on Hernando Street which is now West College. E. A. Thomas' ad appeared in the

Holly Springs Gasette on Nov. 8, 1050+

HOLLY SPRINGS WAGON FACTORY

Bolly Springs, Whiteoak Wagon Factery, organized in the late seventies or

early eighties had a capital stock of $150,000 and had a capacity of thirty wagoms-

por day. It was universally scknowledged to be the pride of Holly Springs. It

1. Centennial Bdition, South Octeber 1936.
2. South Reporter, Jan. 22, 19351
8S. South Reporter, Nov. 15, 19380
4. South Reporter, March 5, 19351
S. South Reporter
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was situated In the northern suburbs of the city near the track of what is now the

I. Co railroads It stoodby the side of a large pond which supplied water amply

sufficient for every purpose. Mr. Robert Skene was secretary; C. B. Gorgonwas

manager.

Thefastory was a large two sbory frame building, surrounded by smaller build-

ings of the same material--the smaller bukldings used for offices, and shops for

the several departments of the business. The lumber, hickory, white-oak, and

poplar, was furnished from the company's saw-mill at Tallahatohie, a small town

sixteen miles from Holly Springs. This saw-mill saved the company ninety per eent

of the cost of the timber used in comstructing the wagons and gave employment to

sbout thirty men. Nor is this the only adventages the timber from this mill was of

a better quality that shipped from northern markets. Wagons from this factory were

shipped all over the southern states.

There were forty-eight saohiines all run by an eighty homse power engine--the

finest in the state. One hundred and fifty mem were employed at the factory and

sbout thirty at the ssw-mill at Tallahstchie.

The greatest trouble the factory had was to fill the numerous orders that
poured hy to;

QUINN'S MILL

Quinn's ill was located north of Byhalia on the Coldwater Creek nearly one

mile east of the Byhalia~Collierville Road. It was owned and operated by a lr.

Quinn who was also a Methodist Preacher. Nearby was the Mill Methodist

Church of which he was pastor.

This mill was run by water power from Soliton creek. In this - loca~

tion was a erin mill, saw mill anda flour mill, People fron miles around would

bring their corn and wheat, to return a little later with enough flour and meal

l. The Reporter , September 1, 1881.
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to Supply the family for q nite = while.

Nr. A. N. Jones remembers going to the mill when he was a young man, He is

now e1ghty-four years old. When he moved with nak family to Marshall County from

Madison County, Tennessee in 1866, the mill was in operatiom. He does not mow

when it wasbuild, but the general belief is that it was built befewe the Civil War.

This mill made enough flour to supply the merchants of Collierville, Tennessee,

and sometime later, large shipments of flour were sent to distant places.

Mr. Jones recalls some of his trips to the mill with one bushel of wheat,

and the hard “ip beck home that same day with sacks of flour, seeonds, shorts and

brand. The seconds was a poorer grade of flour which resembled whole wheat flour.

Nothing is left of the cmce famous Quimn's Mill, but it 12 well remenbered

by the few remaining old People who visited it many years ago.

NORTH MISSISSIPPI OIL MILL

The North Mississippi 0il win was organized in 19501. It was located in

Holly Springs, clese to the I. C. railroad. Mr. George Buchanan was the first

President with a Board of Directors comsisting of Messrs. B. S. Hull, Morris

Blumenthal, I. 0. levy, T. W. Raymond and R. Shumaker, all of Helly Springs, and

=r. Me. A. Crouse of Oxford. Mr. Addison Ceaft was secretary and treasurer and was

made seem after the mill was organized. lr. P. E. Irby from Grenada,

was employed as superintendent and seyved in this capacity for about

two years. desire. Lee Dowdle, Jeo Le Talbert and Le Le White succeeded him, Mr.

White retaining this position from 1910 wmtil 1919 at which time the mill burned.

The entire building and machinery were lost.

1909. His was filled by Mr. Charles Dean of Holly Springs, who was acting
2

manager at the time of the fire.

The mill had a 40 ton ca el

3? MARSHALL COUNTY oN
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$1000.00. Approximately 36,000 gallons of oil and 63,000 pounds of seed cake

were produced monthly, and frequently shipments of cake were sent abroad.

The mill had a $50,000 capital, but twice that amount was realised by theBy
stockholders.

FLOUR MILL

In an issue of "The Holly Springs South," dated Feb. 5, 1874 is an adver-

tisement of the "Rather Mill" owned end operated by Dan and Sam Rather (half

brothers of the late L. A. Rather). It was located about the present site of the

power house, "Market street" the ad states.

This mill ground both corn and wheat and so far as old citisens recall, was

the only flour mill ever operated in HollySprings.

JOHNSON MILL

The cld Jgimson Mill, located in Spring Hollow, was founded by Bolling as a

distillery. It was later purchased by Je Be Johnson and run for many years as a

cotton gin and grist mill.

In 1889 the old mill which had been in disuse for some time, was re-opened by

Jommson and Mc®lain. The plant contained a grist mill, a cotton beed huller, a

wood carder. Special attention was given to wool ring.

‘Te Bo CARSON CO, MARBLE YARD
In 1889 the HollySprings Reporter (Feb. 7) states that the above industry is

emong the first in Holly Springs. The business extends over a large territory

canvassed by twenty-two agents. Shipments wore made to four different states »

Mississippi, Tennessee, Alebama and Arkansas. $18,000 worth of business was done

in the year 1888.

- eee
1. Interyiew with Mey Le Le White, + Mn ~ G. Sy act yj >

3. Holly Springs Reporter, April 18, 1889.
4. Holly Springs Reporter, February 7, 1889.
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THE COCO-COLA PLANT

The Coco~Cola plant was establishedin 1913, with Mr. VW. S. MeCord as managers.

From a very small beginning it has grown into a very valuable property--doing a

business of 85,000 cases during the year of 1936. It is the distributing point for

Marshall and three adjoining counties. ir. resigned some years ago to

accept a similar. position else~where and Mr. E. J. Barry was employed in his place.

Mr. M. Bo Carter took his place a short time later and acted as manager until

about 1924, at which time Mr. G. G. Hill, the present took charge. The

plant celebrated its 50th anniversary last year. (1936)

Four large trucks are required for the distribution of the profusts, ani

1

eight persons are employed in the plant.

ICE FACTORY

‘Movement towards the erection of an ice factory in Holly Springs began in the

summer of 1901. In protest of the exhorbitant prices shat the town was paying for

ice, an investigation show ing the rice of manufactured ice, convinced the citizens

that an ice plant of their own was a necessity. A subscription was started within

a week and around $12,000 was subscribed--most every citizen, man and woman in the

town were subscribers. The first officers of the plant were: Frank Vall, President;

He L. Dix, Secretary; Joe Sternberger, Treasurer; with a Board of Directors con-

sisting of the following men: J. C. Totten, L. A. Rather, J. H. Bennett and Ed Rogers.

- In September 1901 the lce Plant officials a lot just east of the

Merchants & Farmers Bank known as the old Miller lot; the charter for the Plant was

filed in Chancery Clerk's office on August 27, 1901. At this time this was a bon

ton plant.

The location of the Plantha:has been changed to Spring|Street; new machinery

q 4;fell |

1. Centennial Bdition, South Reperter, October 1936.3 lures et)hn
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has been installed~—an eighty horse power Diecel egine and a Sterling ice machine.

This is now a fifteen ton capacity plant.

Six persons are employed in the plant at present but four more are to de

added next month. Four trucks are used to service the town, and additional ones are

employed to service the towms of Olive Branch Byhalia and Ashland
1

Mr, BE. S. Davis is the present manager of the plant.

FEDERAL CCMFRESS AND WAREHOUSE CO.

The Federal Compress and Warehouse Company is Holly Springs’ largest and

most valuable industry. It is situated on the east end of the city on the Illinois

Central Railroad.
2

The original organization was established about 1888. with Mr. H. O. Rand,

President; Addison Canft, Secretary and Treaswrer; and He. O. Rand, J. G. leach3 Yo Ue ’

H. S. Dangy, John BE. Anderson, W. W. Ash, the members of theBeard of Directors.

Operations were begun in a small shed on the present site. Barly in 1900, Mr. Joe

Newberger and R. L. Taylor of Memphis ought out the original owners and organised

the Grenada Compress and Warehouse Co. Over forty-two compresses, in Louisiana,

Mississippi and Arkansas, grew out of this organi sation. In 1924, the company or

re-organised and became the Federal Compress and Warehouse Co.

During the superintendency of the present local menager, Mr, william Lea, many

improvements have been made~—a sprinkling system was installed in 19335 and two new

sheds added, increasing the capacity of press from 10,000 to 22,500.

The compress renders an impartial sezvioe; the interest of growers and ve

is safe-guarded and protected. The cotton buyersare able to ship to the Eastern
Millsdirect, and there’ by get better prices than before, consequently can pay better

prices.

‘1. Personal interviewwith the present manager, =. S. Davis.

3. Centennial Baition, South Reporter, October 1936. 
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BYHALIA GIN COMPARY

The in at Byhalia was built and owned by the Roundlap Gin Company. They sold

it to the Byhalia Gin Company about 1914. It was sold to lire. L. BE. Parker in 1917 and

‘he ran it two years. Then the Byhalia Gin Company bought it back and has operated it

since that time.

The gin is run by electric power and hes five gin stands. Mr. W. T. Vick is

menager. There are four employees. An average of 1400 bales of cotton are ginned

each season. The Byhalia Gin Company is owned by J. L. Burrow & Soms, W. C. McCrary

& go. E. B. Hom & Co. and Mr. H. G. sess

POTS CAMP PLANING MILL

fhe Potts Camp Planing Mill is located across the Frisco tracks from the main

street in Potts Camp, Mississippi. It was first built in 1521 by i. Le. Stroud who

operated it for eight months, He then sold it to GC. Le. and Le Ne. Holley of Fotts Camp.

It has a capacity of about a carload of lumber a day, and will average two cars a

week the year around. Most of the work done is custom planing. Seven to ten persons

2 op

are employed.

POTTS CAMP SAW MILL

The Potts Camp Sww Mill is located in the town of Potts Camp, Miss. It has a

capacity of about 8,000 feet a day, but usually runs only two days a week. It is owned
3

and operated by Mr. G. N, Holley of Potts Camp. From eight to ten men are employed.

GREER'S GIN

greer's Gin, located in the town of Potte Camp is now part of the estate of

Mr. O. Q« Greer, who, during his lifetime was one of the most prominent citizens and

business men in Marshall County. since his death the gin has continued to operate

under the supervision of Mr. S. G. Holley of Potts Camp. In 1926, the old building

 
BEE

1. Interview withdr. T. D. Burrow, Bookkeeper for Gin Company.

2. Interview with Nr. S. G. Holley, Potts Camp.

s, Interview with Mr. S. G. Holley, Potts Camp.

3
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sad wadhinery ‘were repleced By 20 Gass a3 & 97 $17,000. It is powered by a

seventy-five horse power Biecel motor, and 1400 bales of cotton are

gilmned per year. Three persons are Sy

MARIANNA GIN

The gin at Marianms was organised in 1929. It is a company gin owned by

Dr. ds AS Me J. H. NMoClatchey, J. C. Tucker and others. The machinery is

modern and well-equipped. It is the only gin im Marshall County that can gin pull

cotton successfully. It isa Continental Gim System. About 1500 bales of cotton

are ginned ammually. There are three employees

CHULAHOMA GIN

| The Chulahoma Gin was organized many years “0 by Dr. Barnettand the Palmer

Brothers. It is a Deisel engine and uses crude oil. About 1200 bales of cotton

ere gimed each season. Three men are nay

CORNERSVILLE GIN

This gin is located at Cornersville, Marshall County, and was founded by Mr.

E. D. Cooper in 1928. It has an gputput of approximately 400 bales per hii and

employs four mem for about ninety days. The parol) is approximately $600.00

LAWS HILL GIN AND MILL

¥r. J. W. Heville is the founder and owner of the Saw Mill and Gin at laws

Hill. Three men are employed in the gin, and the approximate output is 400 dales

per season. The payroll is about $125.00 per menth.

After the ginning season is over the saw mill is put in operation which requires

5
four men, and has a payroll of $150.00 for the ninety day operation.

2. & 5. Interview with A MN. NeAuley, Byhalia. |

4. Sl EK. kK. Narett, Cornersville, OWASY.

5. Nr. eville, Laws Hill, owner. 
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WARSAW GIN AND SAW MILL

Mr. Mobley was the first man to have a ginat Warsaw. He soldto Nr.

Brumley, who sold to Mr, Parker, Hicks Brothers purchased the machinery from

Mr. Parker. T. L. Hicks, the present owner,bought the machinery from Hicks

Brothers. There has been a gin at Warsaw about fifty years.

My, Hicks also operates a saw mill in connection with the gin. An average

of 500 to 700 bales of cotton are ginned each seasom. Two people are employed.

WATSON GIN

Mr. Lem Kirby had a gin at 01d watson (west of present Watson, or Watson

Cross Roads) at least forty-five years ago. The next gin in the ‘community was

built and by John and Gus Neelyat Watson Cross Roads. This gin

burned shout 1918. Two or three years later villiam Strickland established a

&in, which he operated one Mp, H, G, Brooks, of Byhalia, had the next

gin, He also had a saw mill, After about two years he sold the machinery to

| 2

Mr. Leonard Phillips, the present owner. Three people are euployed.

GIN ANDMILL AT CAYCE

The cotton gin and grist mill ah Cayce have been in operationfor a period

of at least fifty years. Atfirst,the gin was ahorse gin; then it was changed

to steam power/ and now an oil engine is used. The firm, W. H. Boggan & Company

own the ginand mill. An average of about 800 bales of cotton are ginned each

season. Three man are employed at the gin, The mill grinde an average of 150
So

bushels of meal each week. “ne person #8 employed at the mill.

-

1. Interview with Mr. T. L, Hicks, owner.
2. Interview with My, L, Hicks.

S$. Mr. De Re Williams 6 Cayce, Miss., part ower.

Plant to the Town of Byhalia. In 1932 the town put in a well 430 feet deep. Another

(ARSHALL COUNFY iSUSIEFE 5 PAGE/(

BYHALIA LIGHT AND WATER PLANF

The Ryhal ia Light and water Plant was founded in 1905 by Nr. R. D. Berry. Ib

was located on the lot between Beale Street and the Collierville Read, just south it

the new Highway 78. The first ‘tank was a 10,000 gallon wooden tank, which was

a little south of the present tank. There were four employees at that time.

The Plant operated at the first location for only about six months. Then Mr. Berry

bought a gin from Mr. Ivanhoe Spears and moved the water and light plant on the same

lot with the gin, where he operated the gin and the light and water plant.

In 1912 Mr. Berry built a brick house for the machinery, dug two witha, installed

all machinery and sold the light andwater equipment to the Town of halla. In

1919 the town sold the plant to Mr. P. R. Preastly, and after he operated it for a
while, he sold it to Mr. L. E. Parker. ‘Mr. Parker sold it to Mr, w, A. Flim who
sold the light plant to the Mississippi Power and Light Co. in 1925, and the water

well of the same depth was aug in 1936. Mr. Vill Vick is manager of the Vater ade

MISSISSIPPI POWER AND LIGHT CO.

The Mississippi Power & Light Co. ep electrical apparatus owned wy

the Som of Byhalia on contract in 1925. These samefacilities were used fromthe

tine of the purchase bid the completion of the 1200 velt line in 1926. Then the

old plant was torn down and the service was replaced with the new tstrivution system.

The total territory extended from the Mississippi-Tennessee State line eastward

through Byhalia. Mr. J. C. Calk is the efficient manager of the Missiseippi Power

& Light Co. in this territory.

Rural Electrification Survey was started Comstruction of rural

electric lines degan in the fall of 1935. Since this time, approximately ninety

l. Interview with Mr. R. D. Berry, Byhalia, Miss. 
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miles were covered, enbracing rural territories in Marshall DeSoto and Tate Counties,

from which service radiated from the original line built in 1926. The rural lines

in Marshall County extend south of Byhalia to Warsaw and Watson, east of Byhalia to

Victoria and north to Victoria, and east of Olive Branch $hrough Center Hill, Barton,

and Cayce. Three people are employed by this company at Byhalia at present (1987).

The Mississippi Power and Light Co. purchases electric power from the Memphis

Power and Light Co., which serves the Mississippi company from its own generating

plant. The Memphis Pewer & Light Co. is furtherserved by two intercomected 110,000

volt transmission lines, one from sterlington, La., extending through Mississippi;

and the other comes from Hydro-Electric Plants near Hot Springs, Arkansas, giving

Memphis a three-point connection for electric facilities. In view of that fact, the

HissisuipptPower & Light do. peoperties in the above mentioned section emjoyan

almost uninterruptedsupply of emergy. The Mississippi Power 8 Light Co. at Byhalia

has further plans for added rural electrification during 1937.

BYHALIA TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

The Byhalia Telephone Exchange was founded in 1904 by Mr. Clyde Neely. Miss

lacy Stephens, who later married Mr. Ben Sigman, was the first operator. The first

logsation of the exchange was in Mr, Dave NeCleary's store, which is now Coopwood's

store. Later, was moved to Dr. Hayes' office, which was in sa 01d building at

the present site of the Neely office Building, on Main Street. From there it was

movedto Mr. Olyde Neely's Office, now the grocery stove of Mr. H. A. Vick. Its

present location is in Dr, Bailey's Office building on Main Street. Some of the

early operators were: Adrian wilson, Lally Kermodle, Victor Laughter, Carmen Buckley,

Leslie Tucker, Robert Parker, Olen Hardy, and Mr. Sandage. Miss Zell Smart was day

operator for twenty-two years. At one time there were 280 subscribers. Mr. Clyde

————————————————————
————————————————————

———

1. Mr. J. CO. Calk, Byhalia, Miss., manager of Mississippi P. & L. Oo. at Byhalia,

3
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Neely sold his equipment to the ¥ississippl State Utility Company about 1926.
1

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sigman are the employees now,

BUS LINES IN THE COUNPY

The first public dus came to Holly Springs in 1922, It was owned by a Ne,

Stewart from Hernando. Mr. Stewart was the owner of three busses and ran them frem

Hernando to Memphis and from Mamphis to Holly Springs.

In 1923 Mr. Stewart sold his dus line to H. XM. Gregory, who extended the line

fromHolly Springs to Tupelo. Later this bus service, under the Pickwick Grey-

hound owners, was extended from Tupelo on to Birmingham. During the time the

Piekwiok Greyhound buses were in service the A. & P. bus ine started zumning

busses from Steulngien to Memphis, but was soon bought by the Oreyhound Company,

who had also bought the Smith Motor Coach System, and made Mr. Smith of that com=

pany, president of the Dixid Greyhownd Bus Company, the one that80 conveniently

serves Holly Springs and Marshall County today.

Over the Dixie Greyhound Line there are eight buses passing through Holly

Springs daily--four going to Memphis and four to Birmingham.

In 1936 the Tri-State Bus Company started rumning busesfrom Jackson to

Holly Springs. There are now three each way.

My. Gordon Stafford hashad charge of the bus station in Holly Springs since

1922 when the first bus came to Marshall County. This dus station accomedates
2

voth ‘the Tri-State line md the Mxie Greyhound line.

1. Interview with Mr. Clyde Neely, Byhalia, dive. founder.
2, Mr, Gordon Stafford, ly Springs, Mies. 
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HOLLY SPRINGS WATER & LIGHT PLANT
In 1897 a group cf enterprising and publie spirited men of

Holly Springs begen efforts to construct a light and water system

for the town. Among those now living who were so influential snd

80 much interested are Dr. T. W. Raymond, then President of the

North Mississippi Presbyterisn College, now livingat Thonotosssss,

Floride; snd Mr. Esgleton M, Smith, Attorney st Law, still residing

in Holly Springs. The mayor at the time of the initisl efforts

was Mr, Sem Finley, who died in 1898 and ves replacedby Mr. Jcha

Calhoun. The entire Board of Aldermen, also eager to secure tie

privileges and conveniences of electric lights end waterworks,

were as follows: S, R. Stewsrs, Ge Co Connon, J. T. Hines, Je H.

Bennett (many yearsChancery Clerk of Msrshall County), Albert

Herr, Mr. Addison Craft, an important insursnce msn of Holly Springs,

was also aworker for the industry.

In 1898 Mr. Ed Rogers, a mecl:anicsl engineer, only eight years

‘a graduete of Armour Institute, Chicago, Illinois, brought his ex

perience and his personnel of day leborers to Holly Springs to cone-

straot his sixth water and light plant in the State of Mississippi.

He hed built similsr plants in Ksnsss, Missouri, end Iowa. From

189€ until the present moment in 1937, lr. Rogers las been the

engineer for the construction of the buildings, wells, and the

operation of the electricsl equipment. His title at that tine wes

that of Construction Foreman. Others also helping were Welter GC.

  
ee A AI

1. Interview with Mr, Ed Rogers, Superintendent of Camp.
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Kirkpatrick, Engineer, of Canton, Migsissippi, and W. H. Johnson,

Assistant Engineer. Smith end Totten, Attorneys, were the legal

representatives for the plant, Smith of the aforementioned firm
is the Hon. Eagleton M, Smith of Holly Springs, Guild & Company,

Contractors, Were thefirm of contractors who were represented by

Mr, Ed Rogers. 24

In 1898 the first attempt to get water by artesian well

failed. The enginéers dug 350 feet, at which strate they found
water with a rise of 180 feet. Hoping to get a higher rise of
water by deeper digging, the continued to dig to 750 feet, at

which strata they found fairly good water. Although digging was

begun in 1898, a well was not ready for use until 4ipril, 1899. as

is true now of the water, i% was practically pure.

The first small well had an putput of 200 gallons per minube.

In 1917 the system was changed to one large well with an output

of 600 gallons per minute. In 1923 one more large well was dug,

Which also had an output of 600 gallons per minute. Now, in 193%,

there is on hand a flow of 1200 gallons per minuke. The water sup-

ply nowis obtained from a depth or 350 feet, with the original

rise of 180 feet. The tank, capacity of whieh is 100,000 gallons,

"was erected in 1898 in anticipation of and reediness for the flow

that was expected. That same tank, the original cost of which

was $4400.00, inexpensive becsuse of the Financial Depression of

1898, could not be bought now for less than $10,000.00,” In 1898

also Were laid seven miles of water works and fifty-eight fire

plugs.

By 1899 the light plant also was ready for use. The origi~
  

  aAAAr
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nal building, now used as the office and %the garage for the fire

truck, was built at the cost of $58,000.00. It is now known as

"the 01d Steam Plant". The light plant wes operated only from

dark until twelve, midnight, until the year 1912, In 1912 the de~

mand for more service and greater current created the necessity

for day current. Following is an interesting contrast: At first

the current was 15¢ per k¥lowatt ; now it is only ad per kilowatt,

In 1929 a new plant was built, where ls kept the oil engine

part of the equipment. The initisl cost of it wes $36,000.00.

‘The engineers began with a low voltage 4C two-wire system.

Now there is in use a high voltage AC three-wire system. Twenty-

five street lights were installed, being the open are type of

light, in which iheengineer had to put carbons every otherday.

Superintendent Rogers, in the interview, stated,"We thought we

were really lighting things up then." The lights were put only on

the square and such important avenues as Ven Dorn and College.

In May, 1936, the Tennessee Valley Authority system of light-

ing supplanted the local system. The plant, however, 1s now used

as a reserve, and can pick up ¥ith 15 or 30 minutes' notice the

entire load. Since the advent of TVA there is a demand three

tines greater than before, but the income 1s, of course, not so

large. Adjacent villages and rural communities which before the

connection had no electric power are now supplied with TVA power.

The present personnel is composed of the following men:

Mr, Wellington Bryant and Mr, Fred Hensley for one year linesman;

Mr. William MeKinney for twenty-two years day engineer; Mr, Will

Lowell for shiety~tve years night engineer; and Mr, Ed Rogers for

thirty-nine years active superintendent.

oS
»
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SYSTEM ©

The first telephone service for Holly Springs wasen

independent company with the head office in Memphis. Mr. Lang

Hoseby wos owner of this eompany. This independent company

was purchased by the Cumberlsnd Telephone Company who later

chenged its name of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Company, Inc., in honor of the eight southern states that the

systemcovered. ;

The present manacer, Mr. L. S. Orrell has been with the

Holly Springs office for the past 21 years. The managerbe=

fore Mr. Orrell was his brotler, Mr. J. C. Orrell, who served

for 12 years.

The first long distence communication for Holly Springs

wasa grounded circuit from Memphis by way of Collierville,

Lt. Pleasant end Mack. This circuit wes laid 35 years ago and

today a portion of the seme wire is in use at Meck.

The present location is in’ theMerchents and Formers

Bank Building. Within the last three months the old bell

system hes been replaced by a modern flash system. The cffices

have heen completely redecorated end e new entrance hes been

made on the north side of the building whieh mekes it more

snd secceesidle.
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TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
One of the 22,487 telegraph offices of the Western

Union Telegraph Compeny is located in Holly Springs on the

Tirst floor of the Doctor's Building. The telegraph office
has been in its present lccation for 12 sears, having been
moved from Market Street.

Originally the telegraph and express offices were hapde

led by a Mr. Moseby, but the telegraph office was later moved
to Market Street,

The present manager is Mrs, A. H. Branch, who has been
manager of the Holly Springs office for 16 years,

JUNICR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

In January 1937, the Holly Springs Junior Chamber of

Commerce was orgsnized with Sam Coopwood President, Ben

Thompson, vice president ond N. W. Overstreet, Secretary.

Thisis anorganization for the business nen of Holly
Springs between the ages of 21 and 35. At present there are
36 nembers.,

The Junior Chamber of Commerce has promoted trade days
for Marshall County andmede plans for s program to extend
Highway 7 to the Tennessee border. They also plan to pro-
mote a county fair this fall,

| This is the only orgenization of this kind in Marshall
County.

-1. Mrs, A, H. Branch, Holly Sprincs. Wis ne
. es A. HK. prings, Mississippi2. N., W, Overstreet, Holly Springs, Mississippi
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POTTS CAMP WATER SYSTEM

The first artesian well in Potts Camp was put down by

Me. A. §. Greer and Mr, Be. A. Edwards about 25 years ago. Soon

after, i es purchased by the town of Potts Camp sud a systen

eid oul to supply the town with water service, under the man-

agement of Mr. J. A. Potts, who is still manager. At the time

this well was bored it was the deepest well in Mershall County

and had the purest water.

By 1936 Potts Cemp hadso incressed in size that another

well wes mede, end now the town is supplied with webes by two

flowing artesian wells, The water plant is located on Front

Street near the railroad,

a)

: A

POTTS CAMP TELEPHONE EXCHANGE

The present Potts Camp telephone exchange is in the home

of Mrs. Sydney Holley who is the manager. Mrs, Holley is the

only operator and the axchange is in connection with the Holly

Springs office and all longdistanceeslls come through that

office. The telephone exchange in Potts Camp has never been

in an office building, but has slways been in the home of the

various managers.

 1. Wright Greer, Holly Springs, Mississippi
2, Wright Greer, Holly Springs, Mississippi 
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POTTS CAMPLIGHTING SYSTEM
The town of Potts Camp first contracted with the

Mississippi Power and Light Company in December 1928, the

franchise for five years having been granted August 7, 1928.

A% that time Mr, L., P. Sweatt, Jr., was vice presiden® and

general menager. Mr, J. A. Potts was then mayor of Potts

Camp.

When the franchise expired with the Mississippi Power

and Light Potts Camp contracted with T. V. A. Under

P. V. A. the town en joys a saving of over $10 a month on the

light bill for the town lights. Formerly they vere cherzed

so mueh a light, but now the bill is so much a kilowatt,

  

1.Wr. G. 7.Bowen, Tots Camp, Mississippi
Mr. J. A. Potts, Potts Camp, Mississippi
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CANVASSERS
Mrs, Marjorie H, Jennings,
Anne Pb, Hale, DATE OF COMPILATION:
Williem J, August 3, 1937

«*

For some time the Territory of Mississippi was hindered

in its development of the lack of good roads. The wese

tern and northwestern parts of the country were resched by

travelers from other parts of the United States almost entiredy

by way of the Mississippi River and its eastern triduteries.

before the invention of the steamboat, the ascent of these

streauns wasvery slow, and the means for getting from Mississip~

pi to other parts of the Union were very bed. Overlend travel,

by way of the Indien paths or treils, leading through the wile

derness held by savages, wes scarcely less inviting to the tra-

veler who wished to go $108 to Tennessee or Georeia,

On Oetober 22, 1832, the United :

Nation a treaty which destroyed the Jemsining Indien titles

to lands within the borders of the State, :

After the treaties were made with the Indiens, some of the

trails were widened; the only one going through Mershall Coune

ty wes known as the Pigeon Roost Treil, which sterted in the

bluffs of Memphis, ran in a southeasterly direction following

the ridges, through north Missi:sippi to Holly Springs and on

to New Albany, where it orossed the Tellshatchie at 8 ford;

thence on to pointe east, This trail received its name from

the dense flights of pigeons which ¢ me yeerly from the North

to roost in the huge osks end which the settlers killed by
\ 2s

the thousands to self tor winger food, Limbs from
SRA

de Riley's History.
Re Mrs. Edgar Frenoc 
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the huge trees were known to bresk from the weight of these

pigeons, and slave owners took slaves to the scene end killed

the birds with sticks, salting the breests only. These were

used mostly es food for the slaves. :

As overland and travelers were forced to adept

themselves to the roads, only two methods of travel were pos~

sible at en early date, These werc on foot and on horseback,

Laser, the treils were widened and at lecst once a year, in

the fall, wegon treins made up of the settlers from the en-

tire county passed over this trail, loaded with cotton, whieh

was 501d in Memphis where croseries snd other supplies were
bought and brought Bovis

“hen the Indians left Marshall County, the Pigeon Roost
Treil wes used by them. It is ssid that for days they pessed

through Byhalie by the thousands, :

This treil wes afterwards used ss o stagecoach road,

and was boarded all the way from Holly Springs to Byhalie,

Mr, 3, W, Mullins remembers that some of the old boards were

there when he wes @small child,

It cannot be escerteined just when the first coach line

went through the county, but we do know that one of the early

residents of lolly Springs, Pr, Semuel 0, Caruthers, grande

father of Dr. Normen G. Gholson of Holly Springs, ceme to

Holly Sprin 's in 1835, from Lexington, Virginia, treveling

by boat es fer es Memphis, end completing his jousney by
*

stage from Memphis to Helly Springs.

Interview with Mr, S, W, Mullins.
Interview with Dr, Nomen G. Gholson,
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Mr. John M, Migkle in en article, "Old Pestoffice
Directory a Souree of History", in The South Reporter of

June 18, 1931, wrote the following:

"Mails ceme by stage coach (1842), and several years

ago 1 wrote a story based on a Holly Springs newspeper of

~ the forties, in which bids were asked for cerrying the meil
by stage coach to Memphis vie Collierville; and it was ati-

pulated thet the mail should leave Holly Springs not later

than 5 a.m, and be delivered in lemphis not later then 10

o'alogk that night--there wes a Joyride for you."

One stage line was owned by Messrs. Jemes (Jim) end

Leroy Sims of Holly Springs, the former conceded to be the

most stylishly dressed man in Holly Springs at that sim”

This line was run similer to the present dey buses;

taverns along the wey were used as stations where if neces-

sary, the travelers were permitted to rest, and horses were

exchanged for fresh ones. One of the earlier stations in

Holly Springs wae located east of the present power plant |

on Street and congisted of a tavern, which was made

of logs, and a blacksmith shop. It is said that she spring

here was deep enough to swim a horse.

Mr, Sims extended his cosch lines,snd soon the settlers
2

were able to travel by lend all the wey to Virginia, y

 HOLA HBA

1. Interview with Mr. S, W, Mullins,

2+ Interview with Dr. Norman G. Gholson,

ty

 



1924, is es follows:

ng1XTY-NINE YEARS AGO TaDAY"

np, li,Patterson, general sgent for Messrs Leroy and

snnounces thet they are now running a tri-weekly

line of four-horse coaches through Memphis to via

Ls Grenge, furdy, end Waynesboro, making direct conme otions

ond running in 52 hours"."” This chews thet they sterted

this business in 18565, 82 years 8&0. The line going inte

Tennessee Holly Springs cn what is now North Memphis

Street, Lhey also ren & coach line south through 014 Weler-

ford, ~bbeville, on through Grenada, where they hed an office

in Mr, Levette Leke 's store. The main "Stage Stand" end of-

fice was in Holly Springs and Was lcgated on whet is now the

north part of Hi1l Crest Cemetery. Nearly all of the block

on Salem Street now occupied by Ir. Douglas Biard end through

the block east end south wes @ large pond where the drivers

washed the mud or duet from‘the wheels and wetered the

horses before driving to the stend or beri.

Myr, Jemes Simswes @ great sduirercef fine horses and

dogs. AD {nteresting incident took place in front of one

of the hotels in Holly Springs: 4 gentleman preparing to enter

the hotel sew handsome horse just outside the door,snd beside

him stood a beautiful dog. The peguty of the two animale

struck him so foreibly that he was curious %o know who owned

the peir so he took his eest onthe poreh to watch for the

owner. Soon Mr. Sims walked out and mounted the horse, and

s the _ moved on down the B¥Tect, he Femayind that they
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presented the hendsomes$ picture he had ever seen.

In The South Reporter, Mereh 5, 1931, John M, Mickle

quotes from the Holly Springs Gazette, Friday, Nov .8,18850,

"01d Times in Boston and Holly Springs":"L. Sims and brother

operating stege lines, advertise the Grest Southern end Vese

tern Mail Route=-NMemphis to New York vie Charleston in eight

days with only 240 miles of stage travel. They connect at

Holly Springs with post coaches tri-weekly to Jackson, Mis-

sissippi, vie Oxford, Grenada, Canton & Yaz00 City; end the

tri-weekly line from Holly Springs to Columbus, Mississippi,

via Pontotoe and Aberdeen All heeke heve been dispensed

with end elegant nine-passenger opaches are

used,”

= 1
4 BIT OF LOGAL TRANSPORTATION

"The old Water Velley Frogress of the seventies wes the

only eountry newspaper I ever knew that hed its own steff

sertoonist--the proprietor, Mr, Brown, whose first neme I

have forgotten,

ng have taken for my story this week local

tation as I remembyr it in my earlier years.

~~ "When Helly “prings built a street wailway, about 1874,

it high~hatted the neighboring towns scandelouwsly.

"It had but one passenger car, drawn by eo big mule, with

Sem West for driver, end hed been named the 7

Xe John M, Migkle, "Street Hailway Holly Spri 3Zea
The South HReportes, June25, 193; 
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"Mr, Soruggs, or Jim Scruggs, as his intinetes knew him,

was a Jovial, popular lawyer, with a good sense of humor, and

was a law of Col. He W, Welter.

"The ¢ertoons of Nr, Brown of The Progress were

though erude in workmanship, as he did his own carting, end

they were printed directly from blocks of wood,

"This cartoon was entitled on Wheels", and

- showed that genial gentleman sested on a little flat c¢cr, pul=-

ling the bell cord over a gaunt mule,

"The western terminus of the line wos ot the northwest

sorner of the squere for the pessenger car, and st the north-

east corner there wos a turnteble with spur track, for freight

cars, to the southeast corner of the square,

"The line continued ecst on College to the Freemen corner,

north on Welthell to John E, Anderson's corner, where it ren

east behind the McDowell and Deen (or Topp)then) places to

the pottery, and south behind the I.C.roed freight house. (See

Reconstruction, page 41).

"A ten-gent fere for passengers wag charged, Freight

wes hauled on flat cers drawn by one mule, sometimes two tan~

dem. Reilrosd were used leid on cross ties for the

treck, and mede an awful jolt for vehicles erossing them.

"The line didn't pay snd in a few years was sbandoned,

and the tracks torn up. For some resson the erossties on the

north side of the square were covered with earth insteed of

taken up, snd were clearly marked by frost in winter,

 

4
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"As I remember, Me). Geerge M, Govan, Col. F.A.Luces,
and R.E.Taylor were the prime movers in the enterprise. Maj.

Belton liickle surveyed the line,

"The most colorful thing in local transportetion, prior

to the street car, was Jim Houge's big six-horse bus, with
Sail ¥est on the boot and Jim Ballerd, the conductor, swinging

on behind; it would hold forty or fifty passengers. For his
livery stable and omnibus kr, House always kept good horses

that hed to be held in rather then driven.

"Mud would often be so deep in winter on Depot Street

that the big bus would heve to detour out on Selem to reach

the depot.”

2 complete history of the development of the railroads

mey be found in the assignment on Industries, pages 4 to 7.
The following srtiele, which conteins great desl of

colar, was written by kr, John M, Mickle and published in

The South Reporter, Jenusyy 21, 1932:

"ACCOMMODATION TRAIN PASCES INTO HISTORY™
"The first section of the road, then called, ss I remem

ber, the Kansas City, Memphis & Birminghsm Reilrosd, was com-

pleted from Memphis to Holly Springs in 1884, end Hblly

Springs remained the eastern terminel for severalyeers.

"The accommodation train remained here overnight end

the early train end engine crews hed scme likeable fellows a-

‘mong them: Condustor Holden wes the first conductor; Ed
Wilder, flagman, I recall, Harvey Campbell, engineer, came @

little later.

3" 
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"And who can forget Herry Litty? GCenisl, wholesouled

Harry. He later moved to Memphis end studied law,

"The coming of the rielroad from Memphis nade the depot,

or had 1 better say station, almost @ social center; there

was always a crowd out there st train time, And Walter

Robert's bus was e prominent festure. Welter was sucko cle~-

vex fellow no one could successfully competewith him,

"The I1.C,Road built the hotel at the depot sbout tha t

time end that added to the attractions. gince the Megnolie

Hotel, which was destroyed during Ven Dorn's regd in 1862,

Holly Springs hes never had suoh a hotel, as long as the roed

conduogted it.

"The food was celebrated, end Buck Hill, who came on 8

little later as clerk, was 1iked by everybody. This wss the

main line of the I1.C.Road then and many netionel end interna-

tional celebrities were to be scen, end that helped to d raw

the orowd.

"Gen. Seauregerd of Confederate fame, Adaline Patti,

great opera singer; Sere Bernhardt, queen of tragedy; end

John L. Sulliven, et the pesk of his glory, end going down

to serve his short term of imprisonnent for licking Jake Kil-

rein, end which he spent quail hunting a8 guest on the plan~

tation of some big gun who had bought his time, ‘These were

some who come to mind.

"Oomparstively fewvisite were mode to Memphis prior to

the building of the rosd, It took precticslly two days to

make the round trip, with long, drecry waiting at Grand
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Junctfon, and high rellroad fere,
&

"Quite & number of people from town and county moved

to Memphis ebout this time, end there wags mugh visiting back
and forth, whieh supplied good business for the trein,

"Christmas time wae the bigevent of the year with he
train, with returning sheppers and hone -goming Memphigns,

Whisky was to be hed a plenty and there wes an uncomfortable
lot of boistercusness then,”

HIGHWAYS

Marshall Countyis aceessible from 811 directions by a

fine system of highweys, Which is conceded in modern times

to be the most valusble ssset = eounty can have,

Mr, BS. W, Mullins, Commissioner of the Mississip;i

State Highwey Department for mshy years, wrote at the time
of his employment as Commiesioner, the following
published in The South Aeporter, Thursday, December 20,1923:

"The county is traversed by two of the most prominent
highways in the United Gtates, the Bankhead entering the

southeast corner of the county and running northwesterly

through it, theJefferson Davie Highway, entering the County

from the south running north es for as Holly Springs, then

merging with the Bankheed Highway,

"Besides this, the county hes & loecsl highway system,

built by bond issues, snd running out in all directions from

Holly Springs, the county cepitel. 
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"The Bankhead Highway is herd surfaced from Holly Springs

to the Alebems line, with the exception of two small links,

Une of these links is in Union County end is under a contract

for hard surfacing,

"The other, a distance of about ten miles is in

County, from Holly Springs to the Fotts Camp Roed District

lines There is a nmoverent on foot now to heve this harde-sur-

faced, It 1s estimeted thet it will cost $100,000, The Fede-

rel Government hes offered 480,000 of this, the state $15,000,

the County $285,000, and the Holly Sprince Road District ig be=

ing asked to give 10,000, If thi: is completed in the near

future as planned, we will have running disgonselly through

our county hardsurfaced roed from liemphis to the Alabama

line,

"There is a bonded vend munning north from Holly Springs

through Slayden and ey to Collierville, Thie is

hardsurfaced a distance of six miles from Holly Springs, The

Benkheed dighway is hardsurfaced from Memphis to lolly “princes

and is a bonded dirtroed from HOlly Springs to the county line,

south,

"The main obstacle in the way of & first elass highway

from Jaokson, Mississippi, to Holly Springs, is the Tallshatchie

Alver between the city of Holly Springs snd Oxford. This

is now under contrect by the State Highway Commies ion to he

completed with “edersl id, which will give steel bridges with

gonerete abutuents and a magnificent levee at a cost of sdout

<& .
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$80,000,"

The BSankhead Eighway, ( U.S.Highway Neo. 78),from Birming-

Cham to Lkemphis, hes been under ¢amnstruction in Marshall and

ad joining counties for the past eighteen months, The road has

been straightened and inproved, and there are 14 miles of

blacktop from the northwest county line to within six miles

north of Holly The remaining six miles are now under

contract for paving(conceete) or blscktop, with conorete as

the probable preference. The twelve miles of rosdbed roo

Helly Springs to the south county line are slso under contract

for the seme surfacing, The combined eighteen miles' contract

is for $338,800 for grading, drainage, and bridees. The oom-

bined Federsl snd State funds amount to $304,175, with e ratio

of 55% for Stete and 45% for “edersl appropristions, The

projeat is for grade elimination, Plans have been made

for finishing the paving by first of year 1938.

The Jefferson Davis Highway, (lississippi State Highway

Nos 7), has 13 miles of gravel from Holly Springs to the north

county line, From Lelly Springs to the south county line,

there are 18 milee of blsektop,

Mississippi State Highway No. 4, from Holly Springs to

Ashland, county seat of fenton County, hes eight miles Of

gravel from Holly Springs to the east county line.

U.S.Highway No. 72, which runs from the northwest county

line to the northeast countyline, hes in lershall County 17

miles of graveled

1} Ww, Ww, Interview, State Highway Department,
| Office, Holly Springs,Miss. 
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In 1936 the “tate sppreopriation for rosds in Mershall

County wes 24,887,503 Federal spproprietionswas 5218,579.79;

smount spent for maeintensnce (not an sppropristion but from

regular gas tex funds), wa: $30,169.14.

The highway commissioner for the northern district of

Missiscippi 1s F.L. (Abe) Linker. Dudley Dey of Eyhelie 1s

the project engineer, E, J, Kenna 1s director.

COUNTY HIGHWAYS

Marshall County has 8 network of lcecsl roads, six of

which have been improved grestily by PA projects, They are

as follows: In Beat # 1, Holly Springs to Meck Road, which

is a branchof the liiddle Memphis Roed, end vhieh also fol-

lows the roaesdbed of an old stage coach road, end which con~

tinued beyond lkiagk to Mt, Pleesant, orossing Big Coldwater

Creek Groundhog Bridge, the site of the old tollbridge;

its Pleasant Roed, in Deet 2; Loyd Willie s levee Road in

peat 5; Cayce-Victoris Roed in Beat i 3; Martanno Road in

Beat # 4; and Jeterford Roed slso in Best / 5.

The following roads are maintained by bond issue of their

respective road distriets with no county bond issue contri-

bution: Barton & Eyhalia Rosd District; Cayee Road District}

Watson Hoad Pistriet; lit, Pleasant losd Digtriot; Red Banks

Separate Hoad District; Helly Springs Road District; Marien-

ne Road District; rFotts Uemp Road District; Malone Road Dis~

triot; Seperate Road District of Bests 1, 4, & 5,

I.InterviewwithAlstonRichardson, leintensneeUifice,uxford,
Mics,

2, Interview with Luelid Ms MoAlexsnder, Wri Roed Superine
tendent, it.
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Other highweys in the county are meintained by State

and Federal aid. General county roads and byroads are

maintained by revenue derived from gas tex and sele of gar
1.

togs,

x
NO RIVER TRANSPORTATION

soting on 8 rumor thet there hed beensome river trens-

portation in this county, an extensive search Wes nade to

eollect suthoritative informetion concerning it. 4 great

deal of time was put on it as We felt thet it wes tmportent

to the sssignment. After interviewing citizens throughout

the county we found that although the people of certain perts

of Mershell county used the ferries across Tallshatchie River,

the river did not sotually touch Mershall county, end the town

of Old iyatt which was the center of trede for that seotion

of the country then, having sbout eight hundred inhebitants,

wos visited by citizens of that pert of Mershell county ine

steed of Holly Springs. Boats came down the river as far as

iyatt bringing suppliesfor the settlers, and carryingcotton

bask to New Orleans for shipment, 4 horn hung on eseh side

of the ferry, and anyone wishing to cross had only to blow,

‘and with the extra aid of 25 sents, he wes ferried across.

1. Interview with Kr. VedehCochran, Chencery Clerk of County.
AP

2, Interview with Mr. Charlesfright, who wes rearedin Mershell 
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ble life.

On Saturday evening, the 86th ult., he went,

tom, to the Church, accompanied by his daughter, to

books and any other matters that happened to be out

the Church, preparatory to services the following day;

prevailing tralt of character was order in Church, and out

“AKmowlng the excitement that exlsted everywhere, and learning

xe or pe A LL ine about hi wy wp urn 2 gnfrom his family that One nad oeen prowl dg 1185 nd

a| 0 na 5 » - hs » -

. ole IRI 5%; PY sun ps B om , bo 2 ry de Arvel even A “WNes, he went b- gunsmiih's and desired him to load and pre=Y

pare & plstol left there sometlme last fall by hls son, who was

then in Moblle. The gunsmith gave him the plstol, wrapped in

paper, and arriving at the Vewt y=room of the Church, he placed

it upon a table until he should leave for home. Aft

desired arrangements in the Church, he was preparing to leave,

J
end his daughter was standiing upon the step: of the Vestry

3
walting for him, when he reached out his hand to get the ;

hss?
and getting hold of the paper, and not the plstol, it slipped

“through tand fell upon the floor, shooting him and wounding him

fatally. Like ¢ Lomb of sacrifice, his blood flowed about the al-

tar for which he ever entertalned such holy reverence; and

could be no doubt he was an. acceptable sa | }s and he was a

most willing one, glorying in his sufferings, if the:"ely she

cause of Christ, the lamb once offered in atonement for the world,

could be advenceds

A few days before the accldent, he handed to his beloved dau

ghter Josephine, a little book bearing the title, "Benefit of

Christ's Death", saying he wished her to read it, as 1t was very

MARSHALL COUNTY oa Lana : PAGE 6

beautiful; and strange to say, only a few pages from the begin-

ning, he had marked with double lines the following remarkable

passage, whlch he almost literally fulfilled in his death, for

he often remarked, he felt as if he was lying upon a bed of ca

coalse

"I do not think a Christain ought to die in hi§ beds To De

accused, to be dragged to prison, to ve scourged, to be exposed

to the wild beast, 1s littie. Let me be roasted alive, provided

the truth be brought to light by such a death".

He was borne to his afflicted, stricken family, by weeping

friends, and for eight days his sufferings were extreme. All

that human ald could do was done, irrespective of any other

feelingthan that called up by a cormon calamity, for all loved,

revered and admired hime No sectarian feelin; entered there=

nothing, save the soothing voice of love and the gently ouch of

sympathye.The best medieal talent of our city, not only tendered

thelr professional ser vices, but hursed him day and night, with

all the tenderness and devotion of which the human heert is cap=

able; but alas! they could not stay the sure and steady mar ch

of death, and onthe following Monday week after the accident,

all hope of his recovery was given over. He then asked to see

his parishioners and numerous friends, and the door of his room

was open to alls My pen now falters inits task, and the heart

1s surcharged with unutteraule emotions, for the scene that opens

upon our memory, staggers, the human mind to contemplate or re-
allze, and my pen is almost stayed, for who can portray by words, 
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with those two last days? and we feel as if we were treading

upon holy ground. There lay this men of God, amid the deso~

lation and wreck of Nature, the worldfreceding from beneath

his feet, yet his face all radiant with the most gseraphiec

smile, and léoking as we have imagined St. Steven did

razed above the falling stones and dust and blood that enveli-

oped his esrthly house, exclaiming, "Lord Jesus receive ny

Spirit."

There was no night of death there; but the dawning of an

immortal day; Its earliest besms shineing full upon him, as

he lay with his face turned towardsfthe open gates of heaven,

so soon to receive his zlorified spirit. The entire dsy was

spent in exhortations, sincing, prayer, and short sermons,

as 59 Senpan and truly it seemed the "house of prayer,

the very gate of heaven." lle took each one by the hend, exhort-

ing them to prepare to meet that Ged to whom he was now hssten-

ing; $Bter absent ones, sending them his dying admoni-

tions, and invariably condluded with the touching appeal, "Love

one another." Several coming in at one time,i

remarking, "Here are more of your

he took each one by the hand, addressing em individually.

MARSHALL COUNTY PAGE 8
" 4 . ph od wy +3 yy bn # y eu oh al » & »one Toot planted firmly porn the L Ship of Zion", in which he

was taking passage, and th ler lizhttly Louching earth, he prayed his

53} TR . 4 Taom 2 pie a a PYlast pray 8nd vreaciiel Lis RS SCION, unwv il £ eC "old shipyy" loosed

9 ny, py ma nd it : ny .ner end g 2d silently and gweetly over the dark waters into

Jerusalem, If they who heard him believed not,Ww

211 +haoao tr $0} ro} bvap . 1will they believe though one vere to arise from the dead. We

AT) do mar mura als dem Ta 3 h 2 3 hoBishop Otey remark to him ag he held his hand now cold in deeth,

Cl Pay Moe WE, a - » # #5 3 5 a 2 Hn, 4you e slain more in your Gecath than in life",

11 s only response, end closing his eyes,

oemed dreaming of heavenlythings. seemed to be howering near

to bear up 0 the mnthe gen already polished for the setting. As the

evening advanced hegrew grodually yeeReyr, and about 9 those

who stood around his bed, sang the "Glorie In Excelsior” ond "How firm

foundation”, when his joy became egstatic:; he would reach up his hends

wu, #omywowards heaven, cross them upon l yreast, smile upon a1 around, and

MN £4 a aml Bn" or am i” . ; yp : ni .demonstrate in every possible way, his great joy, execlaiming-

abeautiful until natur Cove wa end at a ouarter after ten

o'clock he calmly forded |his hands upon his breast and passed ayy

without a struggle or a groan- all felt heaven very near, and the cold

river of death very narrow; where he crossed, Vhen morning dawned upon

thatsorrowing hous he Ss z as gweetlyas a child rocked

in its mother's SNrest. As we hil end looked upon that celm,

weet fois, wth impress of the faded light still lingering there,

we involuntairly exclalivd- "Done with earth: no more will the weary

feet tread the thorny paths of life; no more wlll the stiil heart throb

end ache with pain; no more will that silent volce be raised to warn

simmers of the wrath to come; no more will those folded nends trace 
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burning thoughts on paper; np more will those closed oyes
> Lg

of disappointment or regret; no more will tempation assall, ol

cast its shadow over for thou art done Ww

4, YT oe

trials ond come into full possession ol that inherlt:nee

finally faithful, and of whieh thou didst love

lite”.

He requested

denominationg

ed abrer

gommon caus,

sald 80 often ori his bed of suffering, ; ve one another"; that

should also be invited into the Chancel and treated os brethern-

which vas done- Blshop Green, himself, that great and good men,

m hands the ~4ne in theChancel. and inviting them to he
with his own hands the chalrs 1n The ;

bo?

££. 2. a

+1 roma vf their mo yrobher
seated, after the remains of their common bro

~ a 3 «ed. ¢ gn & - «of OT A

{ts railing, from within which he had sO often minister

IT yr mC ATS OF 4 1M 3 yr 1 OF31% Tr

thin £5 4 ® The Ho C ene Vil ho Rd Nf » bid | be hn 3 Df 1boi
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nished with golden circles; the distant storm elond muttered and mourn-

ed as if in sympathy with mortality; and when the procession reached the

Uemetery, and the coffin wes laid above the cold, open grave, the very

3 ny ny Ct Ue eeee Tas on ay oy : FN he 4 . yeseemed to grow solemn, and the pattering rain-dréps, as they fell

upon the coffin, the sighing winds seomed to chant a solerm requiem fo

oda Pn FY 2 en A - 2 4-3 ny , | vey 2 1the departed. At the head of the grave stood two Bishops, with uncovered

heads, and as the solemn words of the burial service broke the awful

stillness, every head wes uncovered and every heart was full. The dear

body wes then laid away to » In its rrow bed yantil the final ree

surrection, when " that which is sown in weakness, shall be raised in

power", As we turned away sorrowing, the heart askedin ym, hope,

"0, Grave, where is thy victory?"

The following Sabbathmorning dawned upon the world all bright and

glorious, scemingly the herald of Joy, looking as ifno sorrow had ever

precededit, The soft, verm reys of the smiling sun LE the little

aved and sorrowin: Church in a warm embrace of sympathy and love,

drew near when he, our beloved minister, was wont to wend

thither to break to his people the bread of life and point

them to the road that leads up to the gates of the City, Passing by,

saw the door open and heard the bell tolling in memory of theloved

and departed. Entering, we seated ourself in our accustomed pew, to

think and dream of the pasty

The church was draped in mourning, and no sound disturbed the sole

emn stillness, save the mournful ring of the bell as it sent out upon

the morning air its walling peals of woe, Long and silently we sat

there, calling up memories of the departed, end trying to realize the

fact that he would return no more, or ever kneel again at that altar of

prayer which, in our inmost heart, we efer felt was the pOetTy of relig- 
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Sherwood Bonner, born in Holly Springs february 26, 1849, and mown through-

out the South for her distinguished literary accomplisiments attained great suc-

cess through the short years of her life.

She was the daughter of Ire and Lharles Donuer whic came from Ireland,

ard settled in Pennsylvania when her father wns quite young. hen he Decame a

wun, he left the lorth, and ceme Souths ie reached ississippi in "Flush Times,"

and was content to dwell here among cultured, refined people who recognized in

him a kindred spirit.

Five children were born $0 Ire and irs. 3onner: Fatherine Sherwood, Ruth

jartin, Samuel wilson, whodied of yellow fever in 1878, and two other children

Sherwood was a deliceSe child, her mother havin died of tuberculosis, and

naturally she inherited = weskness. After her mother's death, she was reared by

iiss Yartha Donner, an sunt, whe filled a another's place Su}_sarelully guarded

her physically for fesr she too, might developthis diceaso.

As a child she was fond of flay, bub she loved books and stories. Nothing

pleased her more than to see her father brining her a fresh volume of {alry

storiess She wae also f nd of guwes, but would quit playing at any time, ir

consented to tell her the story of the adventures of "Brer Rabbit"

and "The Tar Saby," or some of his other escapades.
o

She wes not universally populser asa child, for she manifested a premature

mind thet separated “er in large measure rom her kind; but she attracted stron-

ly those whom she really liked and vas, at an early age, the queen of a little

clique of her ovme In childhood she was gifted with loyalty, a ready wit and a

keen sense of qualities that strengthened when she merged into womanhood.

 

1. Host of this information wes gleaned from Alemander Bondurant's "Sherweed
Bonnere«ier Life end Place in the Literature of the South.”

2, Wiss Lizzie Craft. A 
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er education was conducted under her father's eye , his library wes large

and carefully selected, and he directed in large measure the reading of his family.

She never discbeyed her father's injunction about books but once, then having

everything else in the library, she clirbed to a forbidden shelf and

took {rom 1% a copy of "Tom Jonee"3 her father scdlded her and took the book from

here Later, in relating this experience, se said, "To this day I ave never

kuown w ether or not om varried Sophia.”

She vas stked Dy Pe ‘arper, of 'arper and brothers, where she obtained such

a fine comand of "ng lish, sie replied with great dinity, "In my father's house"

She attended iss EE. Le Viateon's ur school for girls--ghe had a guick

mind which developed into an artiste Vhile attending this school she at tires

started to her clase romm without having reed her les:one She would say, Uh, walt

a minute until I read wy le: sone After hurriedly goin; over the assi tment as she

went to the classrocm, she would gresp it in such a manner thet she would excell in5 :

the recitation. tie studies of her choice were: history, literature und

2 OH
is toocomposition, she regarded these as a pleasant past tive, but said,

short for Geometry.”

ier first effort at origivel composition wus wh ile she was wesring pinalorese

came sbout in this ways wien eho was a very srell (irl, a neighbor girl

ad a fight and later, when her nother questioned Ler about the disturbance, the

young autor very dramat ically handed her a carefully perned note ’ tellin; her,

"lead thisp it will tell you all." !

During her last yeer at school she wrote an allegory which was regarded by

her school mates es a remarimble production. This work which she continued to do

wae very fascinating to her, and at the age of fifteen she began to write stories

thet were published in stondord ler first story ever published was

"Laura Capello,” prirted In Moston Ploughman, and sold for twenty dollarse It is

 

a mystery story, highly melodramatic and crude. 1% deals with the lot of ayoung

. ,

¢
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girl whose life i= the erult of unhallowed love. The scene is laid in italy.

ire Nahum Capen was connpcted with "The Ploughman" and he became interested

in Sherwood Conners Under his tutelage the young author first essayed Grub Street,

and he never ceased to teke an interest in her, and was to the day of hey death her

trusted advisor end friend. le urged her to write and encouraged her work with
praises "laura Capello” was followed by "A Flower of the South,” published in a

migical Journals ler next work was: "An ixposition on cne of the Commandments,

it wes publisied in Frenk leslie's Journal.

Sherwood Donner was greatlyadn ired by the youre men of lolly Springs. She

was vivecious end charming. She had fair skin, auburs hair and flashing eyes. ‘lor

colaringwas revarkublo==cans and wont with the degree of her Ty

Puring her early girlhood Falconer was “er warn friend. They were

almost constantly together and the enmeral opinion was that the friendship would

develop into romance and merri agee That they would make an idesl couple was the

opinion of all. They were of the came social strata of societyy both had literary

tastes and ability. (Howard Falconer wrote poetry.) Both were interedted in the

same sports, etc. An old girlhood friend of Sherwood Bonner recalls soeing the

couple out horseback riding back in those halcyon days; "She wae dressed in a

tight fifting riding hab iS==her hat with long, flowing plumes. llor cheeks were

like ripe peaches; her eyes sparkling. I have never beheld a more beautiful

pleture than the couple dol I thought surely that Tate hed destined the two for

each other." Dut fate had not destined that these two should «

der most serious girlhood love affeir was that with Henry Paine, som of a

local Presbyterianpreacher. The affair was oorimees for the intervention

of her family might have culninated in marrage. At the insistance of hor family,

she gave hin up. fe develpped tuberculosis and died soon afterwards. That she

held hi m in very high esteem wus shown by her attitude to his cister, ‘iss lary
 

Ea

1. llss Auguste Shuford
2¢ Irs. lartha Shiiford 
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Paine, who uffered financial reverses and had to for a liveliloode ASos 4

long as Sherwood Bomner lived, she wes a devoted substantial friend of lary Paine's.

in 1871, Shorvvod Sonner became the wife of ire. Ndward o zontleman of

refinement and liberal cultures like his wife he was a native of folly Springs.

The youn; wile assumed the recponsibilities of matrimony and whem her husband

determined to Try his fortune in the frontier stete of Texas, she made no complaint,

though the country wes little more than ea wildernesse This venture failed, how= .

ever, ant the young couple returned to Holly pringe, poorer in purse than when

they lefte A child was born to them scon afterwardceea daughter--and for this

eiilld henceforth the mother in a large messure seemed to live. Realizing the neces=

sity of earning money, she turned $0 her earlier literary efforts. KE engnibering

the encouragement that she had received from Boston, ehe debernined to go there

and try her forture with her pens Ib Boston, she because a member of the

hold of ire Capen and under his eye, and with his encouraenent, che again took

up ker work of writing.

The North ressived her kindlye She worked “ward, studyins "books, men and

She soon made for herself a place in "The loral Lighthouse,” us she

playfully designates icston, and wes, after a few years, able to have her child

and the sunt, who glince her mother's death, ad been a mother to her, with her

there. lowever, cle that chewoe only sojourning in the North and always

spoke of lolly Springs as howe, and che spent a pert of each vear there.

Soon after going to Boston she met Hewry We Longfellow, Ho recognized her

talent and became her warm pers onal friend, and lent aid and encouragement to

her in her worke She soon became his ananuens 1o « At her suggestion and with her

help he compiled "Poems of Places, Southern States.” In another book of Longfel= ’

low's "Poets llomes"™ appears a descriptionof Longfellow's home written by Shere
: Y

wood Bonners It is given the place of honor in the book, though no credit is.

 

1. lidss Lizzie Craft
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given the suthor.

During this period of her Boston sojourn she wrote fer the ia Avalanche,

in these lottors s OF articles, she speeks of Longfellow as a groat man and a poet,

and as her good friends She wrote a number of letters for other Southern Newspape-

ers that gave interestin: sccounts of the happenings in Boston and her impressions

of Boston's great men: IEmerson, William Lloyd Garrison, Oliver Wendell Holmes and

Wendell Phillips. She says of Sostoms "For the native Bostonians there are three

paths to glory. 1f his name be Quiney or Adems, nothing more is expected of himpy

his blue blood carries him through life with glory and straight to heaven when Le

dies. Failing in the happy of birth, the candidate for feacon ills

honors nust write 8 books Une course romans to him should he miss fame in both

these livess ilo must be a reformer.”

She says of ir. Bmerson: "le has the purest and most refined face I have

ever seer, and his emile issomething to be remembered forevers Ue spoke of the

South, end he expressed the opinion that the Southern nan hed a more elegant man-

ner and a finer physical frame than the Northerner, but must gemerally yield the

palm in intellects And to this I essented sorrowfully enough, recalling es 1 did,

the small returns from the stock I took in a certain Philo Club, vhere 1 spent

the anbrosial evenings of my life and planed my faith to several mesouline coat

sleeves of intellectuals glanko pro tempore, who would have brought my tewny heir

down in sorrow to the grave=-if I hadn't teken the pin out,"

Before 1876 she began writing "Granmammy Stories®, which ere conceded to be

her greatest works. In "Granmanmmy Stories” she describes the characteristics of

the old Southern in a Southern home. These are a series of stories that

her black mamuy had teld her in the barn kitchen of her childhood home=-stories

which had so entranced her as a child.

In her stories Longfellow suggected that she write ofthe life around her, 
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but she wisely chose to write of 1ife in the South, which she best knew. Longe

fellow admitted tsb that her instinct hed led her aright, Before 1876 she wrote

some of her "G Stories” and other short sketches that found a ready sale.

Eleven years after she wrote "Laura Capello” she vis ited the scenes where she

plot was laide A partial record of this Pleasant experience has been left in

| letters published in Boston and Southern papers and in private correspondences

During her foreigh travel she corresponded regularly with Longfellow, lis letters

were guldes as to where to go and what to see,

Une experience worthy of note was Ler meeting, in a little coast town in

France, with Robert Louis Steyensone It happened in this way: To pass away lag-

ging time a group of young people devised gemes. Sherwood Donner devised a game

that was interesting to alls The loser each time was supposed to pay the forfeit

by taking his 1ife in his own hands. Stevenson participated in this game. It

was believed that he received from this game the suggestion for his story "The

fuleide Club." Returning to Boston she wrote "The Crest of the Hat,"

"Rosine's Story” and other sketches which showed the effect this foreigh travel.

fhe worked very hard for her ambition wes never satisfied ehe tried to male

each piece better than the last. At times she was despondent and in a

letter to a friend that she would neet death gladly. At such times she would

board the trein for a season in her Southern bmw lore anid life long friends,

her spirits revived and her soeial nature expanded--her youtuful buoyancy returned

and she becane the carefree, funloving girl of earlier days, fhe was a great

favorite SRE the mem, which fact aroused a spark of jealousy in the heart of

her less favored sisters. At times she was rather daring in her conduct and en-

Joyed shooking the feminine constituency of her home town. Ope

instance of this defiance on her part was in regard to the town square. "Twas
the custom of the women of the town to walk primly along the brick walls around

“he square~-~themen night cut diagonally meross, but for a lady to do so was an

UARSTIALL COUNTY PACE 18
unheard of offenses Sherwood Bonner disregarded this custom, and if her dostta-

ation lay diagonally across the square, she did not hes tate to out aross the
1

ehoeking dismay of the eiroumspect sown ladies. However, she had many loyal

lady friends inlolly Springs » and she was ever loving, loyal and attentive %o

them. She never failed to send an autographed copy ofeach of her books to these

friends, Among thus favored were irs. Addison Cpaft and iiss Helen craft.

During the summer of 1878 yellow fever raged in many parts of the South.

The of Bolly Springs opened their doors to thhe refugees from the stricken

town of Grenada; in this way the plague was introduced and of the first hundred

who took the fever oudy ten survived.

Sherwood Bonner was in the North at the time, but she at omse hurried to
Holly Springs to urge her loved ones to seek & place of sefety, But her father

would not go and his son remained with himg they were soon strickenwith fever;

she wirted them with this tesrible malady, but they both died on the seme day.

She escaped the disease, but left folly Springs broken in health, and wounded in

spirit. She wrote an sccount of the plague for The Youth's Companion.

Hor longest work was "Like Unte Like," a story of the Fgcomstruction period,

which attracted favorable ocmuenbe The scene was laid in lunteville, Alabama,

but the book was really a characterization of the Bolly Springs peoples They wore

readily recognized by the older peopleof the town, Sherwood 5onner was "Blythe.

Herndon." She dedicated this book to Longfellow in the following verses

0 poet, master in melodious art,
0 man, whom menylove end ell revere,
Take thou kindly hand, the gift which here
1 tender from a living reverent heart.

For mach received from thee I little give,
Tob gladly proffer less, from lesser store;
Enowing that I shall plesse thee still the more
By thus comsenting in thy debt to live,

<>
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This book her with the best publisherss 1he Editor of Harper's

said to her, "1 accept your articles now without reading them in edvancej

your signature is enough.” Enduring fame wee hers if she could only live to grasp it.

At this tire she began 4to feel the approach of an ine id lous disease==cancers

“he consulted the beet medical authority of thet day and wae told that she hed Of

ly a year to lives “le met this announcement calmly, and determined to make the

best of that one yeur in order to leave a sufliclent sum lor the maintalnance of

her childe She returned Uo her home in Lolly Springs end £111ed up a work room in

wileh she lebored day Ly daye Hiss Sophira Kirk, ea very dear friend, who for years

had run a girls® preparatory scncol in Germantown, Fennsylvaria, and whose father

vae ut that time editor of the Atlantic came to her and stayed with her

for ceversl months und assisting her ln her last book, Hiver

Tales" (iiss Sophie firk vrote the oreface to this bool,

friends in lolly votfas recall her courage and bravery during this poricds

‘uel: afternoon she anioe Kirk would £0 wut for a drive lo Sherwood Uonner's

little "basket cart” tiie only one ever in Holly Springs. Sherwrood Souner's horse,

"rane," was a great pet and alter er death her little daughter, Lillian, lavished

great devotion on it, riding out delly with her little friend, Augusta Shuford.

Puring this illoecs in olly Springs, Sherwood Joiner wes cheered by the

friendship ofLongfellow. lle always sddreswed ner in his letter: as "Aurora."

‘any years after the death of Sherwood Bonner, iiss Augusta Shuford, a rative

of lolly Springs whose family had been intimately associated with the Dommer farily,
/

at a chance meeting in Mew York with Jory ls Alden, of llarpor's |

for more than a half century, asked him if he Sherwood Bonner. He

replied, "0, the beautiful lady with the little girll Yes, I remember her guite

welle She had the promise of becoming one of America’s greet writere. Longfel~

low was enthusiastic in hie praise of her ohility. Had she not been stricien
3

when she wae, | believe Longfellow would “ave married her."

YoTseAugustaShuford, is
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“A dear friend writes about the closing dave of Sherwood Bonner's life: "During
her hours of Sufteriag, her her patience, und her heroism were extraordinary.
“he uttered no complaint and no ong heard her repine. One day she gaily asked her
friends what would be a suitable for her tombstone; and from several
thet had been suggested she selected this, ‘She wae much loved' ", She died July
“2, 1883, a more than Shirsy yours of age.

"At the foot of her father's grave and clots by the side of her brother Sam

che is sleeping. She has mo monument. The torb at Sherwood Honner's grave is one
nore enduring than marbles The green grasses that spring each year from the bosom
of the sunny land she loved 80 well is her only monument, and the joyful notes of a
thousand song birds near, as they flit from tree to tree shove the greensward where
the slusbers, and the perfumed breath of the flowers that nod above her narrow
home, are epitarh more eloquent that |man could write and the greatness of her noble
soul lives on and on end will live as long as men love that which 1s noble amd pure1
and beautiful.”

2
MICS AUGUSTA REESE SHUF ORD

Miss Augusta Heese Shuford is another native of Holly Springs who has reflected
nonor on her home towne She is the youngest daughter of Dre Franklin Brevard and
“esse Jones Shuford. Her mother was & member of the noted Heese family of Georgia
end her father's family was no lees noted in the Carolinas,

She was born und reered in Holly Springse She received her education at
Jethlehem Acadamy and in private =~ gpent two years in the Cincinnati Cone
servstory of Music,

When ghe was twenty-one yearsof age she set out alone to make a name for here
Self in the lew York Journalistic world. How well she succeeded is attested by
factof the prominent positive that she has held on the newspaper staffs of thet

ls George Noreland
2¢ From en interview with kiss Shufore
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city and elsewhere. fer first work wae om the reportorial staff of the Yew York

Tribune. She was later ass is tant managing editor of a daily paper in Vow Jerseys

che has dong editorial work, feature writing, and run columns in most of the best

ROWS papers and magazines in New York; has been on the editorial 8tal'f of the

I elinsator, levalls and deClure's magacinesy she has written articles for Harper's

Bazaar, Collier's, and has written special contributions for New York Times.

4 spaclal distinction that Miss Shuford has enjoyed was a summer in

"Peterboro,” the Lelowell where only those whe have distinguished theme

selves in their chosen vrofession ean go for a soscon of retirement snd rect.

“das Shuford is til] aotively engaged in work.

MRS o WAR

Ras"Forgotten Swoethoatt”, a novel by irs. Mary Yerger Raymond of the lemphis

Fress~Soimiter editorial staff, will eppear in serial form in that paper, with

its firet publication in this afternoon's edition, and simultanecusly in 600

Other American lewspapers, through N, E. Ag, ing., largest newspaper feature

service in the world,

irs. Raymond, who was born in Friar, Point, Vississippi, is well lkmown here,

having lived here in Holly Springs for several years after her marriage to the

late T. We Faymond, Jre She wrote her first story, "The Cat's Party," when only

SeVel.

Mrs. Raymond's first news paper training came om the 0lé Press Scimitar.

After that she was a reporter and feature writer on the Tempe,(Florida) Times

for seven and a half years. She completed a course of fiction writing at Colume1 |

bia University several years ago.

 

 

An article from the South September 28, 1938 ,
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LILLIAN KIRK MeDOWELL HAMMOND
Lillian licDowsllHammond was bora in lolly Springs in gbout 1878, She was

the only child of Sherwood Sensor (dre. Edward MelDowell). She spout a few years

of her early life in Boston but returned to Holly Springs when her mother's

health falled, and grew to young womanhood here.

she was educated at Bethlehem Acadamy, iss Kirk's for Girls, in

vermantown, Penns ivanis, and in Paris, 'rances In Paris she spent a year under

a Countess, who took a few Americen girls and taught them and introduced

them to social life in France.

She returned from France to the Bonner Home in Holly Springs and for several

years was a toasted society belle of the town. She married Orlander Davis Hammond
of Yemphis, a grandecn of Olander, Pevis, a ploneer of follySorings s 8nd lived

in Nemphis for a few yeare; after which che went with her husband to New York

City to lives In New York she wes very popular both in social and intellectual

lifes She was admired for her deep intellectuality, During this time she wrote

spasmodically. She contributed several satiricel articles to Atlantic

dealing with her early life in Holly Springs, which did not add to her papularity

at home.

She died in 1522. She left one daughter, Martha I onner lammond, who aftor

graduating from Dryn Yawr with distinction, entered 5%. Convent, order of

the nuns of the Episeiped church, where she is engaged in teaching in the school

at Ste Gabriel's, Peokskill, New York

2
RIV. y Be Se ADAKS

Rove To As So Adams was a Presiding klder of the Methodist Churehs fils
association with lolly Springs was during the late oightios when the Holly Springs

1, Miss Augusta Shuford | :
2+ lilss Tlise Jarratt, folly Springs Reporter, July 1, 1899
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Church was under his jurisdiction. While angaged in this work he was

elected president of Cembenary College, Vansfield, Louisisnse Fe had, prior to-

this tine, been prinelpal of the High School at Kosciusko, "Io was

known as the poet preacher of North !'ississippl Conferences,” and no

meager record wes his in this cepacity. pursuing his vocation as itenerant

preacher hic versatile pen would expand itself upon jottings of exhuberant verse.

Some of these were humorous, some philosophicaly all were lofty and grand in

conception. Some of his verses were: "To a Spade” which was philosophical in

ratures in "Cld Papers” we find this injunctions

"Fold them up end lay them by,
People's promises to pay,
You preserve with care, and why?

Throw the draft on mind away.

You may ne'er collect the gold
From your debtor's property,
But on all the notes you hold
On the mind you may rely.”

lyrical philosophical elegy "After All," the finale is thus expressed:

"that after all is mortal pain
Jr poverty or sorrow

hat after all is glory's reign,
They all will end tomorrow.

The darkest or brightest day
Live 'ti]l tomorrow--pass away.
Who then, therclalms of flesh to pay,
sould of the Spirit borrow?"™

fils most important production from the press was a lengthy epic in volume,

a classical work "Enscatidion.,”

Je was a powerfully forceful preacher. le was a comely, graceful persom of

a very positive natures. le wes devoted to the Cross of Christ, Fe died just

before returning to Uxford where the North lississippi lethod ist Conference had

sent hime

Ho penned this poem as a comment on human life:

TIAY

belore cur door arrives
Just as immortality
Stampe ite lnpress om our lives
The Shoughts that struggle ia their brain
“ith sed lsbor from Sheir birth,
Srighten Tar shell come again
then the spirit quite the earths.”

AHAB RATECH

“ree Anmmh %obinson satson was born on the family estate "Springfield," near

Lovisville, whore her groategrandfether, Colonel Taylor and her

rreat uncle, Zachary Tayler, forser president of the Tnited States, are buried.

was the descendent of memy promisent plomser Festucky femilies, including

the ‘eriwethers, Lovet, rebneys, valkers, lornsbye, Taylors, and

wm Cotcber ©, 1879 she was married to James lie o native of lolly

Springs, and came to make her hore in Telly

wring her residence in telly Springs she took cn ective part ia the eclvie,

social, cultural end shuroh 1ife of the city. “he wes an aetive and valuable

of hrict Fpiseopal Churches She did much to keep alive the literary

etnosphere for whieh olly Springs hed long been notede She greatly endeared

hereelf to the people by her untirdng efforts to promote the cily's interests:

in 188¢ ghe moved to Henphis where her social position was already assured

ond where ber literary a> ility st omee gave her a high place among the cultured

people of lpmphiss As time passed on che devoted adore sid nore tine to writing

and her name end work, both (rose snd poetry, grew with the years, until 4% Tal

sald of her that she was most womans

fier work which hes won national recognition is diversified end ineludes the

followings Golden Deeds on the Field of Uomor; A Royal Lineage, Some Notable

Families of smerice; The Path of Progress; Pageant ofthe Nations; The

Chenpion Maid; £lisebethian Yomsnce; The Court of Jueen Jesus of

Sazereth, irmageldom;, Of Sceptred Face; The Flower; In the Service of the 
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Sphinx; The Egyptian Romanee; lMischlef of the Eelplee; and other plays for

children; The Cross of Calvary, a pageant; The Vietory, verse; Passion Flowers,

verses Solomon, the King, dramas:

Jugt before her death im Memphis, April 30, 1830, a motion pinture corporation

offered to purchase the rights of"Colomon, the King," with a view of producing it

on the screen.

¥ree Annah Scbinson was undoubtedly one of the South's greatest

literary women. She was wonber of the Colonial Revolution, Daughters of Baron

Dames, and the Daughters of the American

fer death was due to a heart attacks She left one daughter, irs. Nlisebeth

Lee Lowry, of Dallas, Texas, and two sons, Archibald Robinson Tetsu and James
1

llenry vatson, New York City.

A -—
J

le This information was taken from Hrs Yotsen's ob ituary whieh appeared in
South Reporter, May 1, 1830.
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REV. R. He CROZIER

Reve Ry He Crozier was a Presbyterianminister who followed his Profession

in North Dack in the lasf half of the nineteenth century. fo wes for

a time a prolific writer; most of his writings conteined a reliziouselement and

were widely read. So far 7] can be authenticated,his important novels were all

written between 1867-1887 (Southern Literature).

flis earlier life was spent in liclly Springs; for in "Flery Trials" he gives

a very vivid pictureof the tomn as 1% was in the forties and states that the

bapplest days of his life were spent in Holly-Springs.

lie ves a res ident ofSardis, "Vississippl in 1882, for he signs the introduce

tion to "Flery Trials" --R. Hs Crozier, Serdis, Mississippi, 1882,

iis published books were: "TheConfederate Spy” (1867) 3 "The Escape of John

“ilkes Booth" (1869); "Fiery Trials" (1882); “Arephel or Falling Stars" (1884);

"The Cane of Hegobar" (1885); "Deep Vaters® (1887).

As the name impliss, "The confederate Spy" wes a story of the Civil War. The

story centers around lamer Fontaine, and is graphic in ite descriptions.

It is with "Fiery Trials" that county is concerned, for the scene

wes laid inlolly Springs back in the forties, and in the develovment of the novel

most of the county is covered.

Crozier hed a double purpose in writing this novel--to establish the truth of

Christianity over Atheism, and to prove the fallacy of cirourstantial evidence in

inflicting the death sentence on a person.

All of the characters on this novel were Marshall Sounty Persons--gome whose

real names were used and some whose names were fictitious. The first part of the

bock was suggested by the experience of the lMoQueen family, at Sylvestriae. Iv.

HeQueoen, ilarge, rosperous farmer, with hundreds of negro slaves, was an infidel.

So bitter against Christianity was he that when his two deughters embraced that

faith, he disinherited them and drowe them from his homes In the novel the loQueens 
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are: Col. Paine, Juno Paine end Egeria Faine.

Juno Paine, the heroine of the story, was the oldest of the lelueen girls

end wes noted Tor deep piety; she and rer sister, Egeria, took refuge in Ben

Cottrell's home when they were driven from their father's house. Juno, first

married one of the Cottrells, and was the "issus" of Bishop Cottrell (evlored)

who eetablished the 1, 1. College, in Helly Springs, and now resides in Holly

Springee Un the death of Ler first husband, she nerried a re Elder, and through

this artlage was the grandmother of lrs. Ee C. of Holly Springs. irs.

Elder dled sbout thirty-five years azo and was buried on the Elder estate out froo

Coldwater, lssissi;|

Egeria Paine, or the second Mcqueen girl, becune a rural school teacher and

never married. She was buried on the Den Cottrell family burial lot at Sylves~

trio. The epitaph on her tombstone reads: "When my father ad‘mother forsale

me, them the Lord will take me ly

The novel opens with a ball-room scene in the sourt-house in lly Springs

: and is interest isg for its deseription of |Holly Springs et that date. le dec

eribes a muber of prominent citizens of that period, and says of the towns "it

was an old-fashioned towm, built according to the model which was in vogue before

the days of telegraphs and railrosds and other improvements. No locomotive

whistles awoke the echoes which had slurbered for ages in the hills and hollows

that surrounded the town of Holly Springse The stage=drivers horn sent forth
its loudest peals which at thet time betokened the arrival of the public convey

ances The stage was a huge carriages, generally painted red--capsble of seating

six persons comfortably. The stage with its prancing steeds wrought out the imhab=-

itants to the post-office, to see the new arrivals and to hear the news.

.The town of Holly Springs mms peacefully nestled among the hills, some of

ls ire. Ee Ce Vioods :
2¢ lire 8. We Mullins
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which, being sandy, were considerably distigures by deep gullies, It vos modeled

after the old style of architecture, in regard to which there seemed to be only

one ideas There was what was called the publicsquare, in the cemter of which
stood the court-houses. This building, the symbol of civiliza tion, constitubed

the rallying point for the population of the county, Here the people assembled on

court days and muster days; and here all large social functions were held. Around

this building, at a convenient and respectful distance, in the form of a square,

stood the store houses and other plnces of businesses Eight streets stretohed out

from the publie square, on bothe sides of whieh stood the dwelling houses. Come

ing into town, along any of these streets, it was useless for a traveller to ask

for direction--all the strects terminated on the public square.”

The seeond and most interesting part of the book centers around the murder of

a jewelry pedler in Tallshatehie bottom, and the trial that followed the riers

Cireunstential evidense pointed so strongly to a young Holly Springs lewyer that
he is arrested, tried and convicted, and sentenned to be hangeds The Supreme

court confirmed the lower courts decision.

The story of this case is based on fact and aroused nation-wide interest at

the time that it happened. It is even now cited by lawyers as an argument against

over convieting a percom on wholly circumstantial evidence. The story of this

case has been passed down fromgeneration to generation, and 16s authenticity is

established. Somp years ago, while Irvin Cobb was on the staff of the

old Avelanche, he wrote a story in which he reviewed this esse, using it

a8 an argument against executing a persom on circumstantial omy

All thelawyers aad main participants on this trial were prominent figures

of the Holly Springs of that day. The case was tried before Judge ie B. Huling,
well known jurist of Holly Springs in the forties; the defending attorney was no

loss then Roger Barton, who loft a lasting impress on the Mississippi bar, and
I

n

2
J

le Eo Te Winston, Historian, Pontotoe, Mississippi 
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whose name @e stlll revered in Holly Springs, his chogen homes Bishop Joshua

Soule was also prominently conmected with this trial and wes largely instrumental
Lobinson of Yemphis, has received very eomplie

in bringing ebout a happy solution to the mystery. , :

the Commercial Appeal.
In this novel the Reve. Crosier describes the operations of the noted John

©

: k entitled "The Victory," is a poem dealing with the development of the

Ae Murrell Gang--gshowing what a wonderful organization it was and the extent of

.
slizion, beginning with the ereation and cominy down to the religiom af

its influence.

: rie Gbt8On 15 also the of a serial "The (hampion laid” which has

The happy climax in the book is when the real murderer--a member of the 1

been running in the kemphls paper Lhis winters
gang=-was intercepted snd the innobent man released.

 

le The South, April 7, 1803.  
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Lemuel A. Smith, Sr. vas born at folly Springs, ippi, 19,

1976, a little over one month after the death of his father, a dru;cist, who»

the benefit of the sick and sfilicbed
—

with the yellow fever, in 1878, and himself succurbed to the dread gecurge.

staid et his post in lolly

© vase educated at the public sohool in Sprines, end 5%, Thomas lall,

a military /cadumy in lolly Sprinpe, at Vebb School, Helle iluckle, Termoessee,

and et the 'miversity of lgsisslinp Ad the latter, he with

the Class of 1899, in the of Liberal irts, end ves errclled in the lew

School of the niversity, vien on 'ebruary 7, 19500, he married iiss "mma Louise

of ‘errendo,

admitted to 4 of lew ir the early fall of 1900, and did

not resume his stiles 20 buta a low of "ice in Holly Soringe,

where he resided end practiced law until April © s 1036, wien Lov,

ite appointed him viereellor of the Third Chancery Court of

iscissippl, to succeed Jude Re Sledge, resined, Governor hite also

appointed hin a Colonel on his staff

eo was editor ard art illustrator of the College Ole iss, while =

student at the ‘nivercity of and after leaving college for awhile

hed literary aspirations, during which period he contributed to "Four Of elock,”

a magazine that once flourished in Chileago, and to the "Chieago Seroll,” a tech

nical megezive for authors and writerss le also was the author of a book of

poeme, "i. ild "lowers of Faney,” publisied by the Abbey Press, of lew York, at

the same time they published ub edition of the works of axin Ouever,

De soom gave that up, and devoted himself to his profecsion,

@ ls the father of two daughters, ‘Tee. Le Jr., and Miss

Smith, both of lolly Spring, and the latter Lelny now enrolled at the Univers ity

of iiseiseippl, and of one pom, Le A. Smith, Jr., of lolly Springs, and County

Prosecuting Attorney of County.

ww 2

SUFPLEMENT TO C. Le. BATES

Dedication to "Bates om Federal Proceedure at Law":
I dedicate this bock--the result of ten year's unremitting labor--te ny

wie, Mrs. Belle Strickland Bates, without whose unfailing sympathy and

inspiring companionship and aid its completion would not have been possible,

mor the degree of its excellence such as it or I% is not meet that it should

g0 to the world with the benediction of her name upon it.
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we Se Jo Cohen, enthor of"Hemry Luria” or "The Little Jewish Convert” was from whieh he graduated in 1880. lie begen the practice of law in Grenada,
Sarah Jearmette Pickens and was born om the Atlantie Ucean "six weeks cut from coming later to lolly rings, and was actively engaged in both State and Federal
Fair Albion's shore on one of those old-time voyages, of nire weeks andthree days S« lerehe contributed articles For the 8 irmingham Iron Age and Later
from land to land” dbout 1790.

assumed editorialsonbrol of the County Reporter,

Her parents lived in "dirburgh, Scotland before ingrating to America. She After a number of years, ve moved to San Antonio, Teras where he took high

vac married fn Philadelphia ‘ay 28, 180G. Yer married life was gpent in Philadel pogition at the ber, his clients being mewbers of the profession. le possessed a
¢ gm» ® » 5 4% 4 i os oo] os

es ® mind i wh 1 5 43 il 3 5 fF santo io or 4 i

phia, Baltinere, ‘sehington, Sufforkand Holly Springs. She had two wonderful » ond while practieing law in fan ntonio, gratified his fond azn

daughters to come to lolly Horr lotta Willis Long and rs. i. bition when he wrote and published fomr large volumes of lew books, used as
ia} bi A a ies : wuthorities and text books in law schools-%Bat F Procedure at Law”Lre. Cohen was the grandmother of Urs uclbers iumphreys, the great a gy si 15-93s%e6 on Federsl Pr fv in

' ] "3. 2G Pp neds ngrandmother of iss ellie 'mmphreys, and the gress, greet grendmother of two volumes, and "Dates on Federal uity Prodedure™ in two volumes.

unphreys, all of whom are now prominent cltizens of ‘arshall County. After many years, ire Dates returned to Holly Springs where he continued to
"lenry Lurie” wes written in 1860, and wss the story of the ied life of hold a hizh position at the bar untilnie South, whieh occured in Holly Fpge

the author to a Jewish fabbi, Ae ie Cohens It was written primarily in proteet om November 26, 1926. e was buried dn Fill C798 Complorys
against the intermarriage of Christian and Jews but partly to ive expression to e DANIEL sien 1

broken leart. it recounts the tragedies in her married life that were the natural Reve Daniel Baker, come as pastor of tie iolly Springs Presbyterian Chureh
J

&

Fosult of suoh a Serriage.
in 1840, During Bis pastorate, a nice brick Shir was bullt at the corner of1% 1s a well written little volume of sbecrbing interest ard has received the Van Dorn and lemphis Street. ie was greatly beloved in folly Springs where he

SOF | a wr ve A :hh warovael o Lam 3" 4h 3 Ll 5% : Manhearty approval of sume of the leading hris tiar ministers of the !Past where it was outered into all the progressive enterprises. here he wrote a series of
more widely read So far as oan be ascertained, this vans rse Cohen's only vene© * 5 © DOG, Q Re 9 y Yo sermons which were published andaJread. later he went to Texas end estobe

Q ; £4 1 i +S he i my oo -
ture into the field of 1 Serwiure; wit vas written nore from a sense of convie lished the Ieniel Balt University.

tion than from erbition or hope of commercial geine Only a few copies of the book

PRENTICEare oxtant. . aI

Ce Le BATES | Prentis Lograehen, son of Joseph'e Ingrahem, noted author of the "Prince of

; " \ ; 8
Ce Le Dates was born in Chooctsw County, in 1849. hen he was | the louse of David" and other popular novels, ves born near latchez, but came

quite small, his family moved to Grenada County, about sixteen miles from Coffee= with his father to lolly Springs in the fiftiess [uring his res idence in lolly

Springs he was prominent in educational and soelal circles, teking quite a proms

1. John i, Mickle i

ville, where he lived until he entered Cumberland University in Bebanom, Tennessee, 
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inent part in social functioms, . Te left Holly Springs after the death of his

te served as colonel in the Confederate Army during the Civil Var; wert to

| liexioco after the wur and the army of saw service in fustria, Crete,

and Africa; took part in the attempted revolution in Cubs in 1868. fe wrote
many novels during this Vor

"Colonel 'rentiss Ingraham hes written 707 novels, aversgzing ¢0,000 words

each, which ls at the rate of wo novels a month for these years.” The shove

was clipped fron the “jiolly Springs Scuth,” April 11, 1901, and was headed "The

Greatest Amerlcan lovelist-~lierc of FourWars." The son of Prentiss Ingreham

vis ited ilolly Springs in November 1901, el whieh time he was in literary
v

work in lew York City.

Prentiss Ingraham died in the old Soldier's at and wes buried

theres
| 4

PLETCHER DAVIS

I, Fletcher lavis, wns born on e farm three miles southwest of 't. Pleasant,

“ershell County, on February 1, 1874, son of Francis and

Very Lockhart Davis, whose parents were of and Seoteh~Irish ances-

try, respectively, of the Carolinas, who settled in County when my parents

were children. I was the tenth child of a family of thirteen children, the fourth

son of five brothers and eight sisters. My father died on April 26, 1887, when 1

was thirteen years of age. advantages were extremely

‘management of my widowed mother's farm falling to me for a while when only sixteen

years of age.

I attended the ite Pleasant ‘High School during the session of 1891-1892 under

1, liemoirs of Mississippi
2+ lississippi Historical Society, Vol. I, Pace 936
Se. lolly Springs South, November 14, 1501
4. Fleteher Davis, liondo, Texas
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Professor John Go Feuhart and irs. =~ Fort, and again during 1898-1894 under Frof-

essors Teuhart and C. fi. Curde During this time, I got my first thrill of seeing

some of my own compositions in print and was Country Correspondent to the Holly

Springs South, Je 3a Pditor, writing under the nom do plume of "Wander

ing Boye" I attended summer session at University of Mississippi in 1894, 1

conceived an idea all my own of attending the University and pursuing a selected

course of study in preparation for professional journalismeenover heard of a

. @chool of journalism until ofterwards-=but circumstances over which I had no con-

trol (doctor's advice to change climate) sent me to Texas in the early autumn of

1895, at the very moment I had planned to enter Ule iiss, and my school from then

on became the University of Lard Knocks. Itaught in the rural schoold ofTexas

~ from 1896 to 1901s In the meantime, 1 entered the country newspaper business by

purchase of the Castrovill Anvilat Castroville, Texas, in 1900. I have been in

the business in ledina County since, having bought The Herald at lomdo in 1908,

- consolidated the two papers st fondo under its present title of the Hondo

Anvil Heralds I have been the editor all this time, conte some part to

editing almost every issue even during the nearly seven years 1 was an employee

(from Jamary 15, 1916 to October 31, 1921) of the State Depadtment of Agriculture

of Texase The first four years of this time was spent as a travelling Field

agent, organising and lecturing Farmer's Institutes. A little more than two

years was spent i the of£106 as Assistant to the Director of the Division of

ire Te Se Hintere This was under the adninistrationof Commissioner

Fred We Davis. lis successor, liom. George Be Terrell, made me Statistdbian for

the Department in Jomuery 1921.

During this seven year period 1 took an active part in helping on the

Department's publications, being editor of the News Bulletin during my serviee

under ire Terrell in addition to my duties as Staticition,

The ¢all of my om publishing business being too strong, I resigned from the 
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publie gervice to give ny full attention to it in Octover, 1921. In June following,

in addition to my country weekly, 1 begsn the publication of Fletoher's State Rights

Parming, e Heme journal, and have since edited and published both papers.

Editing and publishing have, therefore, been my vocation in life whereby 1

have earned my livelihood, Vhatever I have attempted in poetry--and I began

seribbling rhyme as soon as I could compose amybthing--~has been yielding to impulse

super induced by a love for beauty of expression. 1 have never, I am sorry to say,

oultivated 1 as an art. iy efforts, therefore, are the results of nature trying

%o express ite impulses and must be judged, if ab all, on that basis.

on August 7s 1900, I was married to Koberta Cctavia Hopp, a young school

who became a most offioient ase istant editor and to whose inspiration,

encouragement, and tireless assistance is due my ability to carry on during the

ardurous strug.les to succeeds. Ve have four children and count as our chief

the fact that we have iver cach of them that which each of us wes

denled=-a ocvllege education. i

The eldest daughter, Vary Octewia, is teaching school, has contributed to

some of the lead ing educational journals of the country, writes a unique form of

free verse und won a competitive prize for ome im the Foelry Society of Texas.

the is a ie Ae graduate from Our Lady of the lake College of SanAntonios The

poen is as follows: |

JONG LEUR

Lealing trees
“old up lacy arms,

A nerry jomgleur
To the brilliant
Festlvel of Spring returning.
Frail of wing, :

Alone he comes
To my liveocak trees
Black and yellow minstrel

from lish to limb
Scattering song
Like shifting, lights.
Sing oriole, sing :

Your madrigal of Springd
Sing, bird, sing

Wild and beautiful thingt
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The only som, Francis Marion, is a Highway Engineer, holding a Bs 8. Degree

from the school of Engineering at Texas Ae. and I, College.

~The second daughter,inne, is following her parent's bemt in the od iting
and publishing pane, being at the same time local editor of the Mondo Anvil

lerald and ‘ousehold editer of Ferming. She, toc, is an alumnus of Our Lady of

the Lake with a £, A, degree in Sngisha

lucy Justine, the youngest daughter, graduated from the came institution

with a Be Se degree in iiomeEconomics and has chosen the profession of teaching.

If 1 heave any favorite of my own among my poetic efforts, it is the ome

that follows: :

a AS 2 MAN PRAYETH
I would not with my supplications weary Thee,
lor esk of Thee to lift the burdens meant for me.

But lest my feeble stremgth over its task should fail,
Ur else in the hard fought battle my coursge guail,

This I would lisp to Thee, Ruler of earth and sky,
Who notes the erarrow's fall, and hears the raven's oryl

I would firet to myself in steadfastness be true,
Thoe% no faults of mine I may ever need ruel

And se . vould thet others to me should be kind
1 would to other's faults be deal and dwd smd blind}

Let me, 0, God, for what I would claim as my om
Pay the price, not seek to glean what others have sown}

Let mo covet not tiat beyond my just deserts
And thus spare me the pain of aruel envy's hurts.

Let me, before Thy gracious gift of strength is spent,
Io the task, however hard, for which 1 am sentl

And for my teil and burden find in sweet content
The richest recompense of wealth to mortal sentl

Thus may my prayer and its answer, both in ome,
Be found in the humble service that I have domet 
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SAMEUL AUGUSTUS STEEL
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Sameul Augustus Steel was born near Grenada, Mississippi on October 5, 1849.

His father, Ferdinand Le. Steel, was a Hgthodlgs a circuit rider, ase

served many churches in and around that section, one of these being ©Sylvestria in

Marshall County. While Sameul was still a young boy the family moved to a farm

near Memphis, Tennessee. It was there they lived during the years of the Civil

Yar, and it is about this Yooslity oo wisn of the stories in "ilome Life in Dixie"

were told. [iis schools were necessarily in many places in his surlyyoirs, but

he loved to read and study with his fether, end though their library was a limited

one, he had, even as a small boy, = knowledge of the best in literature. [His mother

was a vigorous and intelligent woman, and encouraged him in all his studies and

‘works lie was about sixteen years old at the close of the War, and had decided to

be a Methodist preacher, even at this early paris of his life. He wrote this

paragraph sbout himself at that times

"My mother's father was at one time a very rich man, but lost his property

and my own family was very poor. 1 inherited the tastes and inclinations of an

aristocrat with the limitations of a peasant. These inherited tastes were stimu-

lated by my mother's stories of their opulent days. The one dream of my life was

to retniteve the fortunes of the family, make money, create an estate,and live like

a gentlemen. To preach meant to sacrifice all my plans.” Years later when he was

the minister in charge at First Methodist Church, Memphis, Tennessee, remembering

his boyhood dream, he went over to Holly Springs, and bought a farm, the old

Holland Place, near Sylvestria Church in iarshall Coe Later he sold the farm

to his brother-in-law, Mr. J. He burns, and it is still in possession of

Having decided to preach, he knew TOorder to fit himself for the work

ahead, he must Rave en education, so for several years he went to a school in a

small toma near Memphis. It was there he heard of Emory and Henry College in

A 

le Whitten by Mrs. J. He Creighton, Mobile, Alabama, deughter of Dr. Steel.
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Virginia, and made up his mind to go there. ihe days spunk at Emory and Henry

were haopy ones , for there he made many friends whose friendship lasted through

life. (me of these was Mrs. J. E. 5. Stuart, and through her interest and influ-

once, he ws appointed Chaplain of the University of Virginia, where he preached
and at the smme time carried on his studies. While Chaplain of the Univers ity, he

married liiss lollie Durus of Petersburg, Virginia, ii kovember 1874. There

were four children born to them and his wife died when the youngest child was a

wee babys. In 1894 he married Miss Ella Brevard of Union City, Tennessee, and in

this second family were four children. From the University of Virginia, he was

sent to Broad Street lethodist Church im Richmond, Virginia, and served, from time

to time, many of the principal charges of Southern Methodism. Churches in Columbus,

Mississippi; Nemphis, Tennessee; Louisville, Kentucky's Tennessee; back

again to Richmond and Febersburg, Virginia; Columbia, South Caroline Srownwood,

Texas; Shreveport and Mansfield, Louisiana are some of these. Ile was at both

liocKendvie and West End in Nashville, and during his pastorate at Vest End, he was

olected first Secretary of the Fpworth League of the Southern Methodist Church, and

editor of its paper "The Epworth Era.” His love for young people and interest in

themwas a vital factor in the growth of this organisetion. About this time

Chautauqua vas a very popular form of and he was mmch in demand as

a speaker on the Chalten platform. "Pioneers of Method ism" wee an inspirational

lecture on "The Cireuit Riders,” and his lecture "Home Life in Dixie," was a

vivid account ofhis life Just before and during the period oF the Civil War. It

was heard all over the United States. He was a very able and eloquent speaker,

and was very much sowght for commencements and special occassions in both the North

end the South. fo delivered lecture comrses st Cornell University, and pweached at

Vassar College, and was the fraternal delegate from the kethodist EpiscopalChurch

South to the General Conference of the M. E. Church. His last charge was Mansfield,

Louisiana. When he superanuated, the manyfriends there urged him to stay with 
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them, and gave him a home in this lovely and cultured little towne Lo dled there -

February 18, 1934.

lo was particularly spterested in young people who were trying to get an edu~

. gation, and Was pres ident of Church £chools in Jackson, Tenreasee and Russellville,

Kentucky. Later on, ne had an opportunity to start an Industrial Schoolnear

Lurberton, Mississippi. Be called it "The School in the sticks, " end 1% grew 80

fast and was so needed that when it closed, after ite few useful years, there were

a hundred boys end girls who left with

to get the education for whieh they were &© eager to worke

fe wrote a number of books "Un the Wing," "The Theory of the Bible,"

"Along the Road,” an eplc poem on Robert [. Lee, and many others--some in

pamphlet forme For mauy years he wrote "Creole Gumbo" for the uemphis Commersisl

Appeal, and is remembered and loved by meny who did not know him personslly, but

who read his arbicles each week. He was en ardent O sutherner, and was very proud

and happy when he was made honorary Chaplain of Forest's Brigade in the C onfederate

Veteran's. oe had carried a small Confederate Flag in his Bible for many years, and

at his request, it was put in his hand and buried with hime To only a few souls is

given the spring of eternal youth. It is to these that life is sweet and beautiful

to the last, that faith and hope and love grow stronger as the years Dass; that

Pellures are made stepping stones to higher and better things; and the dark days

seem only to intensify the bright ones. Such a gpirit wes his, pure and sh ining

~ bright like the sunshine in his beloved

sad hesrts because there was no other way open
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MRS. MINNIF WALTER MYERS

Winnie Walter iiyers, oldest daughter of Cols He W. Walter, martyr to the

yellow fever scourge in 1878, was born in Folly Springs, VWississippi in 1864.

She was educated at Bethlehen Acadamy, Holly Springs, Mississippi and Sasareti

Convent, Kentucky. Sonn after Mrs. Myers marriage to Henry le liyors

of Holly Springs, she lived for s time in Jackson, Mississippi, where her huse-

band served as Secretery of States During this time, she comtributed to the

New orlowe Time-Demoorate Later, she moved with her husband to Memphis, Tenn

essee where she became oneof the most popular olub wou in that oi. She

8008 organized and edited, "The Club Vioman's Page" of the ial Her

efforts Shile connected with the were always”dIrected toward the

betterment of the community in every respect, and her work was always of the

highest order. Ths fiousekeeper's Clubwes orgenized by her and ow was the :

president of it until it went out of existence.

She was the suthor of several books, of which "Sonos and Realism of the

Gulf Coast" wes most outetending. In this, she deals with the Indians of the

Sea Coast, the early romance iistory, New Orlesns, its romances and pleturesque

charms, and "Besuvoir® the home in which Jeffersom Davis thought and his

book "The Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government."

irs. Myers oontinued to live in liemphis until her death in July, 1911.

ARTHUR G. LOFTIN

Arthur G. Loftin was born near it. Pleasant, Mississippi, June 29, 1908,

the son of Arthur Hintom end Hallie Gillette Loftin. The family soon moved

to Allentown, Pennsylvania, where Arthur went to elementary snd high schools

After fintaking high school he was employed by the White Truck Corporation.

Two years later he cane South again, spending approximately two years time.

1. Fews«feiniter, July 14, 1911 
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In sone, he entered Butler University, Indianapolis, where he was graduated

with the De Ae degree from the School of Journalism, Since then he has been

employed ae a reporter by the Indianapolis Hews, and the Indianapolis Star,

local newspaperse Ab present he if ‘ith the advertising depertment of The Stare

On August 8, 1936 he was mary ied toDotty Jeanne Davis of Indianapolis

who 1s also a graduste of Butler University.

MARTHASKITH
|

Marshall County hes a no more promising young writer than tise Salth,

daughter of Judge and iXse Le fe Smith, of lolly Springs. Though still

- her teens, she hss received national honors and County predicts a

|

brilliant literary future for hore”

Smith received her elementary education at the Holly Springs

cehool, where she served as school poets ler high school course was marked by

hor winning a succession of scholastic honors. After finishing high school she

entered StephenCollege, & Junior College for girls, located in Columbia, Miss=

ouri, During her two yearscourse at this college she kept up the scholastic record

that she had attained in High School. Possessing a magnetic personality, she

became very popular at Stephen College and held positions of homor and importance

in the student body: she wes oditor of the college president of the

Chi Delta Phi Sorority, oto. She twice won the national prise for Short Stery

writers among Sinden of junior colleges of Americas

She is at present a junior in the University of Mississippi, where she eon=

témues her literary work, in with her regular university classic

course. She is a versatile writer but her outstanding work has been her local

color short stories and her poems. We give below one of her poemSe

LL

1. The South Reporter, Merch, 1936.
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tiie 8 went to Lew Urleans in

1366, workin; on She stall of Che 1 mes Lemocrat {or awhile, and then becare connected

with the lew Urlesms Picayune. In 1504 he concluded to try his “ortune in hew York

and accepled an offer from The Vorld, but &i'ter a short time with The Vorld, transe-

ferred his talents to the lew York Times, and did some brilliant work for it during

the two years he served on the local stefi’s Then hie health failed and he went to

=
A seniterium in the Adirondacks. Vhile there, he began writing articles for

medical journals. ie remained there for a year or more and then seemed to have

recoverede lie réturned to his inwii 2% a
vil A Sad Lew York, but soon broke down again, and

concluded Lo e spent sone time there. Ile married larie i'oche,

+ re Poche, of the “tale Supreme Courte [Ue is survived by

«ilnor atson, a prominent sttormey in lonolulu, and Will

connected with the postoffice service, who resldes ir Columbus, Kiss.

3 Te |

poet of no mean abllipy, and wrote many verses that were

he possessed many Ligh qualities, and stood
1

¢ities mk in which he had worked ec = reporter.

— Re Msn

ls This was taken form The Dally Picayune, November 285, 1300. 
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DR. ANNIE FALTER FEARN

Dr. Annie Walter Fearn, second daughter of Col. and Mrs. H. W. Walter,

was born in Holly Springs about 1867. She received her literary education in

Holly Springs end was the first woman from this section to Ab the medical

profession as her vocation--to the astonishment of her entire acquaintance. She

received her elementary education in the schools of Holly Springs and her medisal

training at a womans' medical college in Philadelphia. Soon after her graduation

sire, she was sent by the Methodist Church to do medical work in a Methodist

Mission in China. For many years she had charge of a hospital in

Soochow, China where she specialized in surgery. Her profession and skill

gained for entrance the homes of the mendarins, She was one of the first

white women to enter these homes. She went through the Boxer Rebellion, and

recounts many tales of horror that she witnessed.

She married Dr. John Fearn, who was a medical missionary, went out by the

Northern Methodist Church, and who was in charge ofa hospital for men in Soochow.

She continued her work at the hospital for women; he comtimued his hospital

work for we Both were successful surgeons and won a place for themselves in

the hearts and homes of the Chinese.

After the death of br. John Fearn, Dre. Annie Walter Fearn established a

ours ing home in Shanghai, which she successfully operated for many years. She

hes @ very pleasing personality and makesa splendid platform She

is also of an imaginative and from childhood, could weave the

most exoiting adventurestories from the most humdrum experiences. During her

visits back home she visited many cities, lécturing on her varied experiences

in China. She wrote a book based on these experiences, which was favorsbly

received by Appleton Publishing Company, but for some reason was never published.

She retired some years ago, and while she is an extensive travellor and has

visited all parts of the workd, she still calls Shanghai home, Wherever she

beautiful being "At Teatime,” and "A Nother to Her Daughter."

goes she responds to any request to lecture on China, thereby indirectly oon=

timing the grout Chins mission work.

Sherwood Bomner and Dr.AmieWalter Fearn are considered the two most

§1lustrous women who have ever gome out from Narshall County.

MRS. LOIS JONES THOMPSON

Lois Jomes was born March 18, 1886 mear lt. Pleasant, Mississippi, and

didd January 28, 1956. Ter early life was spent at the place of her birth in

Marshall County, after which she movedwith her parents to Austin, Mississippi,

in the Mississippi Delta. She was married to Mr. Phil Thompson in 1905. The

latter part of her life was spot #6lake Village, Arkansas.

Lois Thompson's stories all dealt with southern life and were mostly built

around the Mississippi River. Her flood stories were very popular as were her

stories of the Acsdisns of Louisisna. She was a mesber of the Arkansas Authors

and Composers Society and has lectured before that group many times. Her

Stories were all 0% fietion with a southern background. Many, over one hun-

dred, were published in current magesines, and more than half of these have

been re-printed in England end Scotland, She wrote several poems, the most
1

DUDLEY MOORE WATSON

Dudley iloore Watson, grandson of Judge Jo Ue Co Watson, noted Jurist of

Mississippi, was born and reared in Holly Springs. He wes educated at St.

Thomas Hall. He fitted himself for journalistie work and for some time was on

the staff of the New Orleans Times-Democrat (1888). He died im Colorado Springs,

Colorade, and is buried in Holly Springs.

1. Phyllis Thompson, Artesia, Mississippi, deughter of Lois Thompson. "lois
Thompson™was her pen name. 
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THOMAS "PERSON

Thomas Person, who was born end reared at Mt, Pleasant, has been writing

tories ever since he was eighteen yearsold. Ome of his stories was published

An he Sunday Commereial Appeal with his holding a large fish. Many
of his stories are sbout fish. One of them was published in the September
issue of the Blue Book. He was born in 1900. He is now living at Lake1

| Arkansas .

MRS. ANTIONETTE TUCKER FOOSHE

Mrs. AntionetteTucker Fooshe was a native of Helly Springs. Her first

efforts at short story writing were published in the Selly Springs South. Her
2

husband wes an enthusiastic journalist of llemphis.

HARRIRT WALTON
A

farriet Walton wrote a series of "Magmy Stories” for The Reporter. Those
3stories were eagerly read by the subscribers, who pronounced them splendid,

le Mrs, R. L, Person, Mt. Pleasant, Miss.
2. Holly Springs South, February 28, 1901.
3. The Reporter, April16, 1891.
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NELL CAREY DANCY

Nell Sheldon Carey was born at the St. Charles Hotel, New Orleans, Louisiana

in 1874. She was the daughter of Se Ee and Cora White Carey and inherited her

literary talent from her gifted mother, who was mown throughout the South through

her comnection with the New Orleans Time Democrat. At the age of six years, Nell

Sheldon Carey left New Orleans and came to make her home in Holly Springs where

the remainder of her life was spent. Che was educated at the E. D. Watson School,

in Holly Springs, and at Miss Conway's School in iiemphis In each of these schools

she attained high scholastic honors : she had a brilliant mind end the ambition

to theShe possessed a beautiful, cultivated voice and eachSunday Sslighted

the congregation at the First Presbyterian Church, where for years she was a mem=

ber of the choir. She was married in 1902 to ¥re Le He and to this union

three children were born: Cora Carey, who lives in Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Mrs.

Warren Goodman, of Biloxi, Mississippi and Lucius H. Daney, Jr., Holly Springs.

Her first ASU work was dditing the Childrenls Page in New Orleans Times

Democrat for wer mother during an illness. Later she took over this Children's

Page permanently.

She took an achive interest in club work and stood high in this work, both

locally and in the State Federetion of Woman's Clubs. Her greatest literary talent,

however was in writing poems. Her poems were published in the New Orleans, Jackson,

end lemphlis newspapers. She had a Sovk of originel verse published in 1900.
3

“liissNell Carey had a poem 'Psyche' published in New Orleans Times Democrat."

  
FI

l. Cora Carey Dancy, daug of NellCerey Dancy.
2. Miss AugustaShuford, intimate friemd of Nell C. Dancy.
S. South Reporter (news of twenty-five years ago), Jume 12, 1924. 
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DR. FRANK NEWELL ny

Dr. Atkin wasborn in Ashville, North Carolina, January 30, 18568. His

father, abhor and great-grandfather were Methodist Ministers; his grest-

grandfather came over from England with John, Wesley, founder of the Methodist

Church. He lived in Ashville until he reached maturity and was educated at the

Ashville schools. Three of his olisr brothers were killed in the Confederate Army

during the civil War, Dr. Atkin being too young to enlist. When he was quite a

young man, he went to Nashville, Tennessee and worked in a newspaper of£100. Here

he was essoclated with the great newspaper man, Oches, who for so long was editor

of New York Times and who died in 1936. During this pared in Nashville, he

studied for the ministry end was three years & ligthod ist Minister. From Neshville

he went to his brother in Georgetown, Texas, where he studied for the Episcopal

Ministry under Bishop Greggs he was Bishop Grege's Chaplain for awhile. After

being ordained to the priesthood of the Episcopal Church in 1883, he was called to

St. Luke'sChurch, Denison, Texas, which ch he served nine years. Other

Churches that he served as pastor or rector were: Macon, liissouri; Dacater, I111i-

nos; Leavemworth, Kansas; and Chicocha, Oklahoma. Vhile in Leavenworth, Kansas,

he was editor of Kansas State Church News »

He came toHolly Springs as rector of Christ's Chureh, in 1908. He was

editor of Mississippi Church News during this pastorate. Also while in Holly

Springs he wrote a series of articles which were published in the local newspaper

under the title of "Arrow Points.” These were eopigramatic in nature ai were

compared to "poor Richard's Almanac." They were later published in book form

entitled "The Quiver." Another book of his poems was published, entitled, "The

Jew and Other Poems." This book was widely reed and appreciated by the Jews.

Dr. Atkin preached very excellent sermons, many of which were pulsed, Another

book of Arrow Points was rea for pr lication whenhe died this book has never

Information given by Miss Jessie Larr, step-daug of Dre. Atkin.
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‘been published. He died in Holly Springs September 19, 1925, after serving Christ's

Church for seventeen years. He was honored and revered by all sects and all

During his funeral, at the suggestion of Mr. Shoemaker, a Jewish friend, all businesses

were closed, and a "pall of gloom hung over the town, for never had Folly Springs had

a more loyal citizen, or one who was more interested in the welfare of the tom. A

large concourse of friends followed his bier to Hillerest Cemetery where J

was lovingly laid to rest."

He was twice married, his first wife being iiss Anna Brown, of Nashville, Tenn~

essee. 10 this union seven children were borm. [His second wife was Mrs. Margeret

Rowland Carr; ome son, Edward Atkin, this union.

Three of lr. Atkin's sons went to the Spanish-American War; these sons were

given honorsble discharges at the elose of the Var. iis youngest son was too young

to enlist, but at the age of fifteen, his youngest son ran away and went to the

Filipino Insurrection. After two yoars he returned, having taken part in seventeen

engagements. |

Children of Ir. Atkin were: iiss Jessie Carr (step-daughter); Irs. Clara

a Olsen (step-daughter); Fdward L. Atkin, Dallas, Texas, only child of his second

marriages Albert and SamAtkin, Colorado Irs. Fe. We. Church, Toleda, Ohio; lirs.

Frank Barror, Belen, New Mexico; and Mrs. Harold Simpson, Fllis, Kansas.

"A SKMILE AND A TEAR" by Reve + No Atkin

A merrysmile went flying by,

And met a tear from sorrow's eye)

The smile his radiant wings drew 15,

ind ssked the tear where he hed been.

.To cleanse a bleeding heart my frisnd

For higher hopes and better end.

1. South Reporter, September 24, 1925. 
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Sad work, poor tear, that you must do,

To wah slck sould with bitter dew;

Mytask, from thine, is far above;

1 shine and cheer with joy and love.

'Tis true, my friend, replied the tear,

The sum must shine, both strong avd clear.

But who could beer him ell the while,

Vik naught but one eternal smile?

ithout the claud, without the rain;

Wiithout the sorrow and the pain,

oe. YLThe world would surely suffer loss,

And many blessings turn to dross.
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SPRINGS

BY

(MRS.) JULIA DAVIS

Quaint little town of Wonderful trees

~ 8wept by the sigh of a soft southern breeze

Lazily resting beneath the blue sky,

I could not change you - I would mot try.

I am quite glad you stopped to rest

'lid blooming roses and trees I love best

Away from the rush of the oity, ‘tis true,

Dear little town of the South, I love youl

So softly dreaming o'er quiet ways

Crent me a haven for the rest of my days.

Let me live in a land where the mocking-bird sings

In the quaint old town of lolly Springs.

In the "eity of silence” where sleep your dead,

The breeze blows softly rose-petals red.

Like the poet of Persia, even so 1,

VWiould rest where the maple leaves flutter by.

130 PLANTED A ROSE

by (RS, JULIA DAVIS KESSENGER

Jést a plain, little, old fashioned cottage,

But, 0, the roses bloomed there.

Someone planted them, someone loved them

And gave them tenderest care. 
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Eash morn in the early sunshine

A white rose stately and fair,

Greets me from the door yard

As it scents the soft Coutherm sir.

So 1 thank the one vho planted it

And gave me the joy of its besuty,

It lifts me away from the cares of the day

~ And the tesks of household duty.

It brings sweet dreams at the day's close

As it nods in the twilight gray.

You planted a rose, God helped it grow

And it gleddens my life each day.

MATSHALL COUNTY | mh pz =
MARTON SNOW LEA

Marion Snow Lea of Holly Springs, Mississippi was born in Rome, Georgia,

December 8, 1888, youngestchild of Sameul PattenSnow and Annie Pannen Snow,
She received her education in private schools and in College, Nashville,
Tennessee. While still very young, she began to teach. All of the children in

the Spow family were musical and, with the exception of the youngest, weregiven

& good musical education. When Marion Margarita, as the fanily called her, was

twelve years old, the family found itself without means of support. All of the

Shildren went to work to care for their mother, and the youngest was taken out or

school. The oldest sister, Lina Garlan, a gifted musician, composer end teacher

in Nashville, soon put the little sister back in school. By hard study, at fifteen
Marion took the entrance examination to Peabody College and school there

the summer of 1904. By working at Went and on Sundays, in the Cumberland Tole~

phone Company's exchange, she managed to stay in college three semesters ; but

the hours were long and dhe work so hard, that when an opportunity came togo to

Florida to teach, she accepted it. From Florida she went to Louisiana, and from
Louisiana 3 the liemphis City Schools. All through the years of her teaching, she

studied voloe and plane under different instructors, sang in church choirs and

wrote songs and stories for the children in her classes.

In 1913 she married William Lea of Belly Springs, Mississippi. Four children

were born to this union, Annie Cannom, Susan Hull, Phoebe Snow, and William Lea, Jr.
During a long illness, when her children were nearly grown, Mrs. lea was able

for the first time to devote many hours to the writing of songs snd poems. The
best known of these are “Mississippi,” "He Offers Peace," "A Southern Lullaby," and

& negro spiritual, "Woanin' Low, Moanin' High."

All of ¥rs. Lea's compositions are and ‘tuneful, but filled with a

reverence for fundamental things. 
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FICS

by  MARIOR SNOW LEA

Hiss iss lppi, Lend 1 love,

there the sun shines bright for me:

Weaving corn fields, cotton rows

©3111 the hills and valleys

Sehools end churched, buildings fair,

Fverything that grows grows theres

Plow'r's end friendships

Bloom and flourish

In Mississippi, Land I lovee

¥ics issippi, ever dear,

Faith and hopewe have inThee.

Nay thy children,everywhere,

Thy traditions spotless keep,

Going forward, never back,

174] each ore a goal has reached.

 Ppruth end honor live and guideus

In Mississippi, Land I love.

COUNT : | PAGE 0J

OMA WEITE air

Cora Ee Fhite was born at Fayette, Wiss issippl ‘in 1843. “ the death of

her mother she was adopled by a uaternel sunt, MES . Harris, who lived at Sommerville,

Tennessee. She lived Shere until her marriage to ¥ill son of Judge Je We

watson, noted lawyer of Holly Springs. Ehe came to Ielly Springs ar a young War

widow in 1861. She made her home with the Watson femily until her merrisge to

Se Be Careyin 1869. C+ E+ Carey was general manager, end later president, of the

Mississippi Cemtrel Railroad, running from Canton, Mississippi to Jackson, Tennessee.

Leter he became General Passenger and Ticket Agent for the I. C+ Rallroad and

moved to New Orleans, where they lived until he died im 1880. During her residence

in Hew Orleans, she went in the highect type of society--socially and intelledtually--~

where her gentle, quiet manner, in connection with her deep intellectuality, won

for her many warm friends. After the deathof her husband, S. Ee Carey, she, with

her two danghters, returned to Holly Springs. She died in Jason, Mississippi,

in 1911.

She kept a detailed diary of the Clvil Var. ler grand-daughter, Carey

Jotmson, used this diary as a thesis for her master's degree at L. Se Us From the

time of her return to Holly Springs until her death , she was editor of the Child-

ren's Page of the New Orleans Times Democrat, of which Nr, Page Daker, was owner.

She wiso had a column om the society page of this same paper and was editor of the
2

Woman's Page of Times Democrat for one ysar.

This interesting incident in the story of lire, Cora Carey was told by her

grand-daughter, Cora Carey "Soon after Van Dorn's raid in Holly Springs,

she received word that her foster mother, Mrs. Harris very ill in Sommerville,

Tennessee. She sent an old negro coachman of the family out to find a vehicle, ahd

he returned with the news that only a wheel-barrow and a hearse were available.

Not to be daunted, ho had a mule hitched to the hearse, with the old negro coach~-

man driving, she made the trip to Sommerville,”
» ‘rom information obBained from iiss (ore Uarey Laney, i~-daughter of

2. Wiss Augusta Shuford 
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MISS MARY MOEBY

¥iss Mary Mosby, who lived in Holly Springs for a number of years, made

her home with her brother, Yr. Fd kosby, end his family, who occupied one of the

old homes in Holly Springs, located on South “emphis Street. She wrote a nunber

of poems , all inspired by a religious influence end based on the Bible. Fer

poems were not widely mown, and were given for local publication mostly.

uise Mosby left Holly Springs some years ago, and medeher home with relatives

in Florida. She is at present with relatives in the iiss jissippi Deltas One of

her poems, inter,” follows:

WINTER

"ie giveth snow like wool; [le scattereth the hoar frost like ashes."

Psalm 147,16.

Ané ye are here indeed, sombre and cold,

Girted with aniey belt as of olde

Fretted by the Northern blests ye wail

Like a bank ‘neath its shivering sail,

llere with your mantle , soft fleecy and white,

A mantle woven in a nights

4 like for the world, ye regard not the lot,

From the stately mansion to the woodman's cote

oven beyond the dark, lowering sky,

For vhe valleys low, and mounteins high,

In majestic grandeur ye cast around,

Your spotless robe o'er the lowly ground,

#ith discipline harsh, and visage stern,

With rugged blast, well mgy ye turn

The "Dems of Leaven" to a "Frosted Crest.”

And place it on the earth's cold, barren breast.

Yeb~--how beautiful, sublime and grand}
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When thy cold starlight o'er spreads the land,

Then the moon, in her softest ray serene,

With light aspale as "lMarisnne'sDream,”

In silent beauty moves on her way,

Giving space for the dawn of a wintry day.

low grand} The streams ye have ice-sheeted now,

fiow sublime the symbol ye wear on your brow,

inter, we hail theel stern though art,

For in years as in life ye hear but a part.

RS. ANHAL RUB ISON WATSON

was

"passion Flowers" a cotlection of poems from the pem of irs. Anpah Robinson

who spent many years as a resident of :dolly Springs. These are a collection

of poems from the heart, tender, pure, and true to the nobler aspirations of the

soul; as she expresses it herself:

10 the lyrics of love and the lyrics of grief,

From the harp that my soul has strung

lay be heard the elusive and haunting strains

of the songs your own soul has sunge

irs. Watson has written for varios periodicals: ©8te. Nicholas s Lippincott's,

The Arena, ete. She once wrote an illustrated poem for the Christmas number of

the Criterion. She is the author of "Some Notable Families in America® and "A
1

Royal Lineage."

ERS. BERTHA LOWE SKELTUR TEEL

Bertha Lowe Skelton has written several poems while attending the Marshall

County High School at Slayden, iississippi. Soue of these were published in the

Souta Leporters She wae asked to write a poem for the close of school, and she

wrote "Farewell." After her graduation from school she married Jimmies Teel, Jr. 
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of Mt. Pleasant. They are now livinz at Claydene.

FARFEGELL

I've been giventhe tesk to say farewell

The hardest words to repeat.

Put they must be spoken to our friends

gechoolday memories sweet.

01d Alma Mater, we're leaving you now

But can we forget you?! [Io never

For the sound of the tell znd bang of the door

Shell ring as an echo forever.

Dear teachers your never falling efforte

lave not all been giver in vain-

We hope to prove what you've meant to us-

Someday when we meet again

¢ehoolmates as we think of you

Ag you walk these halls we love s0 well

Te can see you going to classes,

And hear the sound of" the teachers bell.

can see you filling our places

Doing the sams tasks we used to do--

Aut the faces myfriends will not
"
de

Be the same as those of old "32.

BRIG. GEN. LYTLE

Brig. Gone Lytle, prominent citizen of larshall County in its early history,

wrote verse which was read and admired in the North. As his title signifies, he

was an offiser in the Confederate Army. is poetic outbursts were confined to
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S« LORRY@

~

Mrs ee Lowry, daughter of Mrs. Aunnah Watson, who was born in Holly

Springs, but spent most of her life .in llemphis, wrote verse. Une of her composli-

tions was a song, "All My Love for You," which she dedicated to her mother.

ARCHIBALD H. WATSOR

Archibald He. Watson, now of New York, was a native of Holly Springs and spent

his boyhood end early youth here. fe was a corporation counsel in New York Uity

and is at presont Fditor of the lew York lew Journal and & writer of note. 3

MRS ® V AW wo ON Wl iXTER

rs. Dawson Vinter, Jackson, Mississippi, formerly Annie Ella pf

irenads, gredusted from lississippi Synodical College about 1912, and was recently
| - 2

acclaimed by "Poetry lagazines™ as the South's greatest poet.

 

The South Reporter, February 16, 1933
$2 The South Reporter, Februery 2, 1933 
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of Ut. Pleasant. They are now livinz at

FAREWELL

I've been given the tesk to se

The hardest words to repeat.

Put they must be spoken to our friends

tnd gchoolday memories sweet.

01é Alma Yater, we're leaving you now

can we forget you? Io never

For the sound of the bell and. bang of the door

Shall ring as an echo forever.

Dear teachers your never falling efforts

‘Have not all been giver in vain-

ve hope to prove what you've meant to us -

Someday when we meet again.

as we think of you

Ag you walk these halls we love 50 well

Te can see you going to classes,

ind hear the sound of the teachers bell.

can see you filling our places

loing the sams tasks we used to do--

But the faces my friends will net
9%

Be the same as those of old '32.

BRIG. GEN. LYTLE

Brige Gone OT prominent citizen of liarshall County in itsoarly kistory,

wrote verse which was read and admired in the North. Az his title signifies, he

was an offiser in the Confederate Army. is poetic outbursts were confined tc
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lirs« Lowry, daughter of Mrs. Annah Fobinson Vetson, who was born in Helly

Springs, but spent most of her 1ife in llemphis, wrote verse. One of her composi-

tions was a song, "All My love for You," which she dedicated to her mother.

ARCHIBALD He

Archibald H. Watson, now of New York, was a native of Holly Springs and spent

his boyhood end early youth here. He was a corporation counsel in New York Lity

apd is at presont Fditor of the New York lew Journal and e writer of note. 3

ww TAPER
8 IXT ERC

0 » aE 0% $Y

% MRE» LAWSON

rs. Dawson Viinte®, Jackson, Mississippi, formerly Annie Ella pf

Grenade, graduated from lilssiss $ppi Synodical College sbout 1912, and was recently

acclaimed by "Poetry as the South's greatest poet.

  

South Reporter, February 16, 1983
South Reporter, February 2, 1933 
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LUCIUS WITHERS |

Lucius Withers, son of Frances Yates and Emile Withers, was the grandson of

Ae Qe Withers of Victoria, one of the pioneers in Marshall County. ine

lived in Holly Springs where Douglas Baird now lives. fs is the brother of Dr.

Emile Withers, a prominent eye, ear, nose specialist of Columbus, Mississippi, and

of Mrs. Ransom Aldrich of Michigan City, liississippi. He is about fifty-five years

old. He received his elementary education in Holly Springs. Hemoved weat where he

married a western girl and lived on a ramch for many years. Ie now lives in Arkenses,

and 1s very brilliant end a prolific writer. Poetry is his specialty. Many of his

poems were printed in local papers. Below is ome of his poems:

a ros?

A toast ye ask, and a toast I'll give;

Drink deep, my friend, drink deep!

For the health I qualf is a worthy ome

Let's drink and off to sleep.

So here's the grip of a loyal hand

And the beat of a heart that's true,

And a tongue that shirks the devil's works

And speaks mo ill of you.
=

  
 

2. The South, September 26, 1501
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NETTIE FANP THOMPSON

"Of special interest this week at Monteagle has been the delightful morn-

ing hour at Varren Hall with Mrs. Nettie Fant Thompson as speaker. lrs.

Thompson,a dramatic reader, story teller, and artist of Holly Springs, Missp

issippi, gave a series of dramatic entertaimments illustrated with attractive

pictures fashioned on the stage by crayons and colored fabrics.

"Her'Stories Told in Painte and with piano accompaniments have

won for her recogritiom in Chicago, New York, and other cities. Fhe is past

art ehairman for the federated clubs of lississippi and was art director in

Mississippi Syncdical College for several years. Included in her progran in
1

was 'Our Southland, She gave a talk on 'Blue Vistes.'"

ART MAHON

"For the past week and every evening untilJanuary 28th, Art Mahon, with

his wife and dancing partner, mownas Virginia Rucker, are a feature in the

new Floor show in the Claridge Twenty CenturyRoome

Young Mahon will be remembered in Holly Springs as A. T. lNemphis news

papers are claiming him as a native of that city, but he was born in Holly :

Springs in the residence now occupied by Mayor Buchanan, and was the youngest

son of Wes aul Wo. Artie lahon =

"Ae To has made quite a reputation as an artistic dancer and has appeared

in many of the large cities. ie came from Chicago to Memphis and will go from

there to New Orleans and thence for an engagement in China.

"These shows are put on each evening during the dinner hour from 8:15,
a : &

9:00, and from 11:15 to 12300.

"Joe Mahon of Mghon Station, who is an uncle ofArt Mahom, went down to 
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asked many questions sbout his old friends and playmates.

JOEMILLER

To Joe Miller belongs the distinction of being Marshall County's one and

only circus clown. He was born in 1877 ut Taylor, Mississippi, in lafayette

County. By trade he vas a Palster and hanger. In his early manhood,

he went with his mother to Fapses City to make his home. When he wes nineteen

years of age, he attended Ringling Brothers Circus in Kansas City. Being of

an adventurous nature, the glamour of eclrous 1ife appealed to him; he applied

for a job as a common laborer and was accepted.

Joe Miller was gifted with a jolly mature and an abundance of native wit.

The c@rous authorities soon discovered his talent for clowning andhe was

transferred to the group of cdrous clowns. For ten years he followed that wos

fession, travelin; all over the world and furnishing amsements tothousands of

people. lie loved his chosen profession and never tired of it. After ten year's

sucessful clowning, he resigned his position to come vaok and cere for his

invalid mother, who had returned to the South, and was living in Marshall County.

He tock up his old trade of painting and henging wall paper, but never lost

his olovnish qualities and wes a source of fun to all with whom he came in

contact, a

Om Noveuber 20, 1918, he was to Riss Daisy MeAlister. Ie loved to

talk of his experiences with the circus and continued bis clownish pranks in

his home. His wife states that he was never blue or morese in private life,

but jolly end full of fun and frolic.

He died in Holly Springs, September 8, 1936.

MRS. SALLIE E EPLINGER

Miss Sallie Goodwin Waterhouse, born near Red Banks and Yobora resident

e
e
r

‘1. The South Reporter, Jamuary --, 1957.

father was the late Lieut. Johm E, Goodwin, who was among the first to go to Yar.

rr
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of Paris, France, was the niece of Yrs. Sallie Hancock, of Rod Banke. The old

Goodwin Rome was destroyed by fire. It was located ome and one-half miles

northeast of Red Banks, In her early years her parents moved to Byhalie, later

going to Texas. In Texes, ehe married Mr, plinger. They soom went to New York

where she went on the stage. After her marriage to Mr. Waterhouse, they went

to Paris, France, where they both taught English. Mrs. Waterhouse has s somA »

Pr. RPancier Eplinger, of Eryan, Texes, and a sister in La Grange, Texas. Her
1

MRS. MARY AUTRY GREER

¥rs. Mary Aubry Greer wrote a drama portraying the historical events of the

Days of the Confederacy. In this drama was a tribute in verse to Robert E. Lee.

She also wrote an ode to Texas which was full of exquisite sentiment. She was a

sister of Col. Autry Greer. She moved to Texas in 1866.
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CARTY FANT

CareyPant was theson of Mrs. Bettie Fant. He was born snd reared in Holly

Springs. He wes s member of one of the most prominent femilies that have ever

11ved in Varshall County. He was handsome and da€hing and ea great social favorite.

He loved anything pertaining %o thestricals and always took a prominent pert in

local smeteur plays. le married Wiss Fanule Brecken, this uniting two of ¥olly

Springs most prominent families. ie was divorced from iiss Fannie Bracken. Soon

efter his divorce he joined s traveling Stock Company and toured the ! £tates,

taking the leading role in many of the popular plays of that day. Ie returned %o

lolly Springs, for a week's hooking, on coveral oceas ions. During this time he

nade a second the compary's leading lady. On one occasion, the old

residents recall that the Company was presenting Camille. fe was playing copesite

his wife who wae playing the role of Camille. The theater was Just beneath the

Lodgse, where they were iniating some new members. During the dving scend,

at the most dramatic point, there was such a din and clamor above that the voices

of the actors were drowned entirely. ‘The house was sonvulsed and so were the actors.

After quiet was restored, the playwent on and Camille died the second death in

one performance.’

MARSHALL COUNTY

WBS. PERLE STRICKLAND BADOW

Perle Strickland Badow, dean of the histriomie group of artists, has spent

her life in study and directing, most of the time as a laborof love. She has

had every advantage in training, and is a finished artist She ean De

judged by her two outstanding pupils in Holly Springs: Sarah lyers, director of

expression in the schools, and Jeannette Garner, of Me So College.

Kiss Myers has rad statewide recognition in contests und this year wonrecog-

nition in the national declamation contest which met in Oklahoma. She is especially

fine in teaching volce control.

Mrs. Garner has dome creditable work inher field, and is producing the pag-

cant for Marshall County Centennial Celebratiom, Oct. 22-26. She is an indefatig=
1

gble worker end will go far.

MRS. CLARA CARR OLSON

dirs. Clara Carr Olson has wem a Plasy for in artistic circles by

play production for the high school. lirs. Olson has had traingng in dramaties in

the University of Kensas, and her discrimination in choice of plays and method of

2

presentation demonstrate her ability.

1. Takenfrom the "History of Marshall County,” CentemnislEdition of South Reporters
n ” " " . ” " : "

L

= " 
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hearers a sense of appreciation seldom before realized.

Tn the Trema, Tust College has demonstrated to a cegrese of recognition that LeIn the Treme, Tus : | She siicens: | Add Ilex ia ue » hh £3 iri r or : : de 3a V3 : - +

oxi +s Prom various write-ups ¥10 As “he menager, expleined that none had
1 ’ a in > extracts Irom Various Wi LLe=L)

the Negro osn interpret Ll =, .received training other than that given by the piani
a ier than that given by the pianist, a talented mus ician, who

lows (extracts):
nas DRO ] ] 2 ” 3 Te Fo fn ; a : *

has appeared in concert tours in orth and South America anc Lburopee

"Ihe fervor of the Spirituals was most imorams: ad 1 1 the dv I sae Cpirituals was most impressive and portrayed the deeply

reli ious oy . of th 7 Ye Tia ub. a i. PE a am hn » .

nature of Lhe lero. The gayer songs showed the other side of his charsoe
1ance of ' a LL y thirty-five Negro . AA No ter, carefree and joy Wb Gl i |s ane joyous, and the gestures embellished the bubbling humor,"

2 EB Bo»
wABE LEG APP 4

Soa]
"A large gathering of

1 ba h qf wy " gor 1 4 4 eo i is Tet 1

nessed the presentation, which indicasoel WLOrougn preparation.

- 3 » | 3 2 4 NE ad t d ¥ wy be 2. ir

costuning added to the effeciliveness ol the roally good acting.

ae£%19
-
*
Wapleyers seemed cast well

* A et 1} | " Wis ng mf 4 4-1 1 ad iane Tense
acl leved abil OG : IR? J iii left vin 8 sud ie 0 te Eo

an haar their in ebion until the final cur-
"pom Lhe moment the thrse witches began thelr incantation until the I inal ecu

: " ‘ 3 3 a ~ a Be Ri 31% 3 % 9 ivi S58

sn the end of Jacbeth's murderous career, there wes no leb=-up in the vividne

“aors was fitted
wv} ~

i fn aw Vy ren ™
Tc esbr nh BAERSe a

: 1 Anal 8 an ata} mas 22 3 . 2 0 wh - © t

to the story's moods. The /‘udlence applsucec with & Vigor Wolf lols

annraciation.
; 1

i

sustice to one of fhakespeare's tragld masterpieces.

3 ye ~ £3 .

jo Club, from the Spring of 1626 to the Sumner of 1632,

3 . “ z 5 Rw i ie TE Po BE Es TY ¥ Tira § 2 1 4 Ti over-: 1 Og in

gave bo the College ané in Mamphis ot the Audit am annually 0 a E

a4 r . Wa 8

house such plays "i Night Dream," ™ierchent of Venice,
a 3 et 1h jd alah

£.

2 PA Prenat ¥ "Pom nd Juli " and others of"Lamon and Py! n "ican of Are, Faust, FTomeo and Juliet,” and other

lighter view,

"PR AOR BY LRWE Kyl Hg 5 3 $x; i SLi
ae » -

wn 1 tp "rs, ee Wn
":.. audience thet or owded +he Federated Church, rimrsday irht heard a concert
ial aaa

 

: Snead 3a eh =" Necro © : : 3 bsby the Rust College Singers that surpassed anything ever given here by a Negro Cropp. 1, Hoville Mall, lioville, Iowa.

Pour young men and a girl sang the folk songs of the Southland and gave to their

I.ThePress-Solimater,Memphis,lennessee.
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GRAHAM JORLLLLANS

Graham Moliilliams was born and in lolly Springs. fo was the son of

Robert A. and Amanda Wayne Roberts LcWilliams ané a direct descendant of General

Anthony Layne of Revolutionary faue. At a very early age ne shaved a marked

mus ical talent. lie received his early musical training from his sister, irs.

Janie Lyon. Ait the age of thirteen, he made his first public appearance as a

pipe orgen soloist at the Holly Springs Church, after which appear

ance he was mede assistant organist, a position he held until he was aon away

to Jefferson College, Natches, Mississippi. At school he entered sik

all musics] activities and began his public musical career immediately after

leaving college. le organised a guartette mown as the Temple Quartette, fa

which he took the bass part.le was very versaille, could take any vocal part,

and was an expert pianist. |

or twenty-five years he was a headlinor on the Keith Orpheum Circuit and

Leow's deo Luxe Circuit during which period, he toured the United States appearing

in all of the big in the United States and Canada. His organization,

which was Known as the "Texas Four", was equally popular on stage and radio. Thyy

‘appeared regularly on the Valspar Hour programwith Ted lewis Orchestra, National

Broadeasting System. Om his visits to his mother in Holly Springs, ho and his

Quartette gave delightful soup programs to his boyhood friends. AS

present he has retired at Long Boach,California where he is engaged in radio wokk

and night club work, as a singer and pianist. He hes composed a great many

popular songs--words and music--the most popular of which are ballads and negro

oisWualee

MRS. JANIE MOWILLIAMS LYON

Mrs. Janie Lyon, the daughter of Robert A. and Amanda Wayne Roberts

MoWilliams, was born and reared in lolly Springs, She received her litersry

|
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Sducation at Maury Institute. Being exceptionally in music, her musical

studies were continued at the Cincimnatti Conservatory of Musée. Finishing her

course in Cinocinnatil she taught in thwpublic schools of Holly Springs and

Greenwood, Mississippi. [Luring this time she won recognition in amateur comcert

work. After several years experience in putting on ametewr comceris, she accepbed

8 posision es traveling amateur director for a dramatic association, and after

the World var, she toured the country as planis® and musical director of thirty

"ver Cea 30ys Minstrel." During this period she made many appearances on the

radio. fer ability as a musician iz recognized throughout the S,ate, but espeoc-

ielly is she appreciated in lolly Springs where she Las ever identified herself

with the musical circles of the town. Her outstanding work, aside frou her negro

spiritual compogitions, is her pipe organ worke Che has served ag organist in the

Lethodist, Episcopal, and Fresbyterian churches of Holly Springs, and has played

the nuptial music at almost every prominent church wedding in Holly Springs for

two decades. She feels prouder of being instrumental in 8bart ing her brother,

Greham McWilliams, in his musical career than of any of her musical accomplishments.

¥rs. Lyon claims the distinction of being, prior to 1900, the only woman

bonded sheriff in the United States. She was deputized sheriff in January, 1900.

She was deputy to her father and inherited his talent to run downcriminals and

uncover mys ter les in the eoriminal world. £he cites one éase im particular that

she is proud of and it was the Arthur Camen 5 Cases The theft of diamonds

took place at the Hancock Hotel in Holly Springs. Irs. Lyon traced the diamonds

to 5 irminghem, Alabems and restored them to the owner im Holly Springs. “he fure

ther traced the criminal to Memphis where he was arrested, tried and convicted.

He served a three-year tern in the penetentliarye. The case received national pub-

licity. Kew York papers wired for the story end a ploture of the woman detective.

| 1
account of the case appeared in New York and Chicago papers.

1. From an interview with krs. Janie Lyon. 
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CEARLEY S. KATTISON Rs
Charlie £. lattison vas born in New York City of very wealthy parents.)

lie lost both parents at ar eerly age. He was reared by an sunt in Alabama.
Then he was old enough to go to college he was sent to West Point where he took
an active part in all college music. Graduaténg from there, he entered the
manufacturing business in New York, with a branch faetory in Philadelphia, He
was swindled by business associates and forced out of business. He became a
rover and made a cruise around the world. Feturning to New York, he again took
up the study of music under the finest masters. Just before the Civil War he
came to lolly Springs and made hig honewith Capt. Joseph B. Mattison, While nN
Holly Springs, he in all musical endeavor. When the Civil War broke out,
Le enlisted &8 a miner officer and remained in the army until the elose of the
Ware. GSoon after returning to Helly from the kar, he joined a mus ical
company and toured the United States. be finally married and settled in San ARsoniy
Texas, where he procured a large musical studio devoted his timeto teaching
stringed instruments. Pupils from all over the United States went to San Antomio
for the advantage of his instruction,

fhe following elipping from the "New York kusical Cadenza® shows with what
success he taughts

 

"Treacher of mandolin, violin, banjo, and guitar, of San Antonio, Texas,
reports business as improving in his field, ve hope to print a portrait
and of the artist. lr. is rich in experience, and has teught
some o the most brilliant performers of She country. The lamented Com Boyle,
a banjoist, recognized everywhere as a av phenomenal artist, was one of lp,
dettison's pupils and Shere are others who have Since gained fame."}

 le This information was glvem by Mrs. Katherine kattison.

MARSHALL COUNTY

Shuford was born in Helly Springs.

where she studied plano.

married lire. of Cincinnattl, and reared her family there.

PAGE G9

FRANCES CREWFCRRD SHUFCRD J

Frances Crawford Skuford, oldest daughter of Dr. Brevard and ‘Martha Reese Jones

She received her elementary education in private

schools in Holly Springs; her college education at Nazareth Convent, Bardstown,

Kentucky. college, she entered the Cincinnatii Comservatory of Music

Che was a member of the first graduating class of that

great musical institution. After her graduation, she spent two years im study in

Europe. leturning to Clncinnatil, she was given a position as instructor of piano

mus ice iu the conservatory, which position she held until her death in 1930. She

the was loo=

ally known as a concert ‘planist, She 1s romeubered in Clmnmatii for her alumnae

activities and for the part she played in She professional msLoal life in the clbys

pr

l
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1. Information given by Mrs. Janie Lyon, moliier o. irs.

i
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MISS JOUDAN

I was born in Columbus, Georgia, but lived in Chiples, Floride since I was

wo years olde I attended Shorter College inRome, Georgie for three years and

after my rradustion there, 1 continued my study of musie at other colleges snd with

varions other artist teachers. My most valuable Salat in organ was with Dr,

¥illiam Walter Hall of Columbia University who came to this country from "ngland

to take charre of the organ at the Cathedral of 84%, John's the Pivine. 1 have had

other training in orran wit: Pr. Durst, President of The College of ‘usie of Cimeine-

nettle, ‘y rrincipel work has been piano, and after gajoring in this at Shorter, I

studied again at Columbia, then with !r, Frank La Forge of New York City , and more

racently at the College of Yusie in Cineimnatti.

This is my eighteerth vear of Leaching in a collages. 1 was from 1919 to 1822

at Palmer College, Ne Famiah Springs, Florida; fron 1922 to 1924 at Greenbrier

for Lewisburg, lest Virginie; from 1924 to 1934 at Mississippi

Syrodiecal Cecllege, felly Springs, iississippi; from 1384 to 1936 at Palmer College,

De Femish Florida and 1936 and 1937 at i. 5. College in Holly Springs,
l

again,

MiSe CAROLYN PORTFR FEATHRRSTOR

arolyn Porter Featherston, director of musie at Me. S. College, léves in
 

be lasting. Irs. Featherstonreceived hor training in Chicago, New York, and Pmris,

France. Che hag held poeitions of director in the “tates fchools of Oklahoma snd

Kansrs, and has spent hop life in successful choir training wherever she oo

dREe CHARLES DEAN

Mrs. Charles lean, nee Jean Burns, is now filling the position of music

teacher in the Holly Sprimgs High Schools Mrs. Uean has had training im Cinclunatti,

Chicago, New York, and Soston. She is a gifted musician, and has done some original

composition work. ior "Indian Legend," and "The Legend of Holly Springs” attest
le by MM 8 Johx ordan for Histor ics arck

2. Taken from the "History of Marshall County,” Centennial Fdition of South Reporter.
+

i Pr’ 
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her gift. 5 we : | | l

™. JOHE V+ TOODY

GERTRUDE MoDERMOTT _ ol on LE, 2
Spencer Teynolds, who was later'to become Byhalia's moet cutstanding musieian,

Gertrude McDermott, with every musical advantage of southern and northern ; |
was born at Byhalia, Mississippi. She studied piano and graduated in music under

schools, has had more to do with molding the artistic taste of young Holly Springs | of :
| her mother, Mrs. Spencer Reynolds, at the Kate Tucker Institute where she also

than anyone else, having served as musical and play-production director in the
| received her literary education. Later, she took a post graduate course atthe

city schools for several years. She has been called to Oxford, who recognized her |

| 2 Chicago Musical College under Professor Carl Reckzeh. Che also had a special

ability, in ensemble production, and is teaching there now. |
course in music under Mrs. William Gussem, Director of the Birmingham Conservatory

MARY LIFBSON of Music. 
i ad

Mary Liebson, Russian born, is a pianist of unusual ebility. After Miss Miss Reynolds taught public school music at the Kate Tucker Institute. She

Liebson's course in Mississippi Synodical College, she spent a year studying in taught music in the Byhalia High School from 1907 until 1914 when she married

the Cincinnatti Conservatory of lusie, finishing two years in ome. Che has since John We. Woody of iit. Pleasent. After her marriage while living in Mt, Pleasant,

studied in Chicago. She is a successful teacher of music in the public schools she contimed teaching piano lessons during her entire stay there.

3 |
In 1920, Mrs. Voody was swarded a scholarship in piano at the Theodoreof

Sehool of Musie, which is now the Memphis Sehool of Music, under Theodore

Bohlman, and finished the course with much credit to her teacher.

For ty years irs. Woody had ea private class at where scores of

girls have received thourough musical educations. Each year she presented her

pupils in lovely recitals, which were always enjoyed very much. Because of her

mother's declining health, she stopped teaching a few years ago.

Her son, Leonard Woody, is alse mus ioally inclined, having studied violin

for four years at the kemphis College of Music. le is now in college at Miss-

issippl State College.

Mrs. is now pianist at the Presbyterian Chureh in Byhalia.

 

 HEY

l. Taken from the "History of Marshall County," Centennial Edition of South Reportes |
" n " n " " 1. Yost of this information was given by re. J. ¥. Woody.n "2. " n "

S. " " " " " " " n " " n "

2. Yr. John Eddins, Byhalia. 
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SAM WEST

Semeul Caruthers West was born July 18, 1854, of William Alexander and Cynthia

Hillis Vest in Holly Springs on Van Dorn Avenue, where the Standard Oil Station now

stands. Je ” a child in this home re the family had to flee for their lives during

Ven Dorn's raid in 1862. The arsenal, just back of their home, was blown up and the

house cons iderably broken upe Fis mother Yes in bed with a week old baby. She fled

in her nightgown, leaving the behind. Although the bed was covered with fallen

plaster, broken glass, and other debris, the beby was unharmed .

Sem West was by nature musical and could play any wind instrument. lie was a

valued member of thelolly Springs Brass Band, which wes in great demand at public

gatherings, not only in folly Springs, but in surrounding towns. Be played the tuba.

He was a nesber of the "First Sepizental Band," (which was the first organiged in the

titeJs In 1881 he solned the Seymour Lramatie troupee This troupe was Playing a

week's engagment here, when ope of their members died. Sum liest was engaged %o take

his place and for a year toured the South pluying in the large thealers ia all the

principal cities. Returning from this tour, le and his brothers opendd up a fancy

grocery, or confectlonery, next to the erohants & Farmers Bank. De married iiss

Burnett. Until his death, June 9, 1936, he was connected with the bus iness

life of Holly Springs.

a

1. Kiss Josie West, daughter of Sem West.

2. lrs. Janie lcWilliams Lyon
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CLINT CANKON

He os worn and reared at Chulahoma. He was a blacksmith by trade. He married

a Mise Anderson. He was highly musical and engaged in all local amatour musicals.

He came to Holly Springs ebout 1890, whore he opened a blacksmith shop. After he

had been in Holly Springs e few years, he was elected alderman, which ofPice he

served several terms. [He took an active part in the Holly Springs Brass Band, in

which he was snare drummer. So good a drummer was he that when Ringling Brothers

Circus cape to Holly Springs, hewas engaged as drummer in their band. fe played

with them several seasons.

In 1915 he opened up a general store five miles west of Holly Springs om
1

Highway §78, which he successfully operated until his death August 1, 1926.

A
A y ——

le This information was obtained from interviews with Matt Coffey, Circuit Clerk;

S. Wo Malling, Banker; and Cecil Cannon, son of Clint Cannon. 
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MRS. RTIUEL BOWEN

Bower, teacher of mmsic end voice in the Byhelia Consolidated

Hirh School, is prominent in all musloal circles in Byhalie.

Vrs. Powen was born at Nettleton, Mississippi, where she recolived her

elementary and high school edusation. She studied pusio at the C onservatery in

Meridien and at the Chicago Musical College. She has also studied in Memphis.

For ten or twelve years, ire. Bowsn hes been teaching in publie schools and prie

vately. At present (1936), she iz eompiling negro folk songe and spirituals under

the Federal Music Project, and teaching private classes of muslie and voles ab the

High School in Byhelis. She also sings in the choir at the lMethodist Church.

At the cloee of each scheol sess lon, she presente her pupils in lovely recttels 2

which are enjoyed by great numbers of people from the town nnd surronndings country.

He. MABLE PIRCOB DAVIS

diss lable Person, daughter of Yr. and Mrs. Will Person of Mt. Pleasant

taught music there for about five years,,begimning about 1920 and teaching until

about 1926. She later marr0d Mre Re Le Davis and is now living in Trumann, Arke

2
ansas.

Mi®. IDA REYNOLDS IVY &

(me of the music teachers in the Old Mt. Pleasant School was Miss lda Reynolds

of Byhalia who taught several years before marrying Mr. Jessie Ivy, of It. Pleasant,

She wlso taught soveral years after her marriage. She was dearly loved by all of
3

her pupils and meade them a good teacher. Hrs. Ivy now lives in Hewphis»

 

1. Interview with Mrs. Bowen.
2. Mrs. Person
3. Mrs. Person
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drs. Spencer Benson Reynolds wes born ait Fossol at her home "Cedar Hill"

eight miles south of Holly Springs. She studied piano and harp and graduated

in plano at’ the Acadamy in Holly Springs. She 2ls0 had s pecial train.

ing under Professor Charles Philip of lemphis, Tennessee. For twenSy=-£ive

years, or longer, she taught music at the late Tucker Institute in Byhalia. Wrse

Reynolds was the first piano teacher elected to the Byhalia High School, with her

daughter, iiss Spencer Leynolds, as assistant.

irse was an accomplished musician. ler former pupils are now

scattered throughout the tri-states.
1

of eighty-four. .

She died in the fall of 1036 at the age

RS. CHARLES We PARTES

Lucille ligymolds was born in Byhalia. She graduated in piano under her

mother, Mrs. Spencer Heynolds, at the Kate Tucker Institute, and studied at the

~~ Bolling-lusser Scjool of Music in She then attended the New England

Conservatory at Boston, atts After teaching for a number of years at

Belen, Mississippi, she married Charles ii. Fartee, of Belem. They moved to

Memphis from there, abd she nas been pianist at the St. John's Methodist Church

in for several years. Jie plays with an orchestra and is an seccmplished

accompanist for Lomphis' best artists. At present she is teaching in the Pentecoste
2

Gerrison School in ligmphis.

ls Interview with Yrs. John W, Woody, daughter of Mrs. Reynolds
2. Ibid. 
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con of ir. snd rs. Bernard Richardson. IE.= yw i 3.1

Bernard ichardson was Ting S00©

Fiehsrdson wae Yiss Fosa Miller, sister of Ir. Charles Miller ofHelly Springse

ER En 1 snapped] v nde

He was @ singer of greet ability, and was a member of the "Texas Four" quarteite,

an orgarizetion fostered by

United States, appearin: on the stage and over the radios.

end which successfully toured the
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RUST COLLEGE

| Rust fallege, from its very beginning, recognized the importance of offering
get&

to its studemts courses in the Fine Arts; especially musie, handierafts and the Dramas

While the College from its founding (1666) recognized the place of the Fine

Arts in the thorough training of its students, the coming of Ir. William W. Foster,

and his cultured wife, irs. kary Chisolm Foster in 1897 that %he College not

only recognized the fact of the importanceof including courses in the ine Arts,

but it was at the Beginning of the Foster Administration that much emphasis wes

given to this phase of the work of the College. It was under the seeming magid of

irs. Foster that Rust College beoare known throughout the country as one of the

foremoet of cultured cdnters. 'rs. Foster was ae graduate of Fadelif? College, an

author iby on music both voice and instrumental, author of works on xpression, Psy-

chology, Literature, the drama and a writer and publisher of Churehn us ic and land

scaping. students attending Rust College lived and moved under an atmosphere of

real culture created by thece noble and never to be forgotten friends of humanity

blossoming into men end women of like culture--going out from the College to all

parts of the United States as worthy pupils and examples of them (the csters'),

bless ing the communities wherever they chose as thelr homes.

Since the Foster Administration the (college has kept to the front

this feature of the work, building suitable super-strusture on the foundation laid

by the Among some of the more noted of Rust College graduates who excelled

in this phase of College learning were:

Yaggzie Shaw, a graduate of the College of Liberal Arts; after graduating,

Mrs. Maggie Shaw Fullilove, shehaving married Dre ih. Le Fullilove, a graduate of

Rust College and lieharry ledical College. irs. Fullilove “us a great singer of

great power and sweetness, a writer of some notes she died at Yazoo City, lississ~

ippi during the Flu Epidemic of the World War period.

 ANE a

1. Rust College is a famous negro college in lolly Springs. 
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iffle Threat, after her graduation, irs. Effie Threat Battles of Ukolona,

wes a pianist of note and an author and publisher of rare and rich

poe:ns . She now lives luBrooklyn, Whew York. Thelma also, a grad-

vate of lust College and of the Music Department, follows in the footsteps of her

excellent mother, and is also a musician of rare mote. She, too, lives in Brooklyn.

Come graduatos of note of later dates and the present are: Autry kcKissack,

a violinist, grandson of the late ie MeKissack and Mary Yxum leFissack of Holly

Springs, #ississ ppl; Ruby Elzy, one of today's mest noted sopranos in America

without regard to race; she sang last season on Broadway as Selema in "Porgy and

Boss" she will return to the College in April this year in concerts she is a grad-

uate of Rust College, Chio State University and the Pamrosch School of Music she

was born and resred in Pontotoc, lississippi.

Miss Nathalie Doxey and Yrs. Frances Gregory Taten, graduates of Rust College,

heads of the Voice and Plano Departments of the Music Department of the College—=

building on the foundetion of George ©. ‘array, who for a number of years was head

of the us ie Department, he developer of A. C. licXicsack ae a violinist and Ruby

as singer--have trained the Rust College Singers through the last eizht years.

These singers rank among the foremost groups of this class of singers in ‘mericae.

Miss Doxey and lirs. Raton have made numerous successful concert tours throughout the

country, especlally the South and Middle Northwest, where they have sung before noted

mus cians in the college and university centers and as favorites wWmerous broade

casting statloms wherever they have gone. iiss Doxey has traveled in concert in

Burope, South America and the Vest Indies. She is now training an A-cappella Choir

of thirty voices for Rust College. irs. Faton is head of the Piesno Department.

The Pust College lusiec Department maintains an Orchestra, male and female

quartettes, mixed sextettes and the A-cappells Choir,

MARSHALL COUNTY
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
SUBJECT: FINE ARTS (VOICE)
ASSIGNMENT: #16

CRAWFORD NOBLE

Crawford Noble is a Holly Springs boy, with a hundred per cent American

voice; has sung in every state in the Union. He has a rare dramatic tenor voice,

and ean sing in French, Italian, and other languages. He graduated in Howe Mili-

tary School in Indiana. Crawford Noble became noted as a foot ballstar. When

the Mexican troublw broke out, he joined the army, remaining in Sheyite until the

forces were withdrawn. He then began the culture of his remarkable voice under noted
teachers in Ghicago. He sang under contract im many states. He enlisted in the

War. Vhen ts Arnistios was signed, hereturned to New York and continued

voice study and Bad on the stage in grand opera and in the concert field.

He ed4 pleasing personality, having departed from the sterotyped style. Ie ad

arranged a diversified program whieh appealed to all classes from real musicians to

the laity. Ie sang at Midsissippl Synodiecal College April 12, 1921. The program

was divided in four Parts: iret, second, in French; third, love

ballads; four, negro His father ren a hotel in Holly Springs. His

mother was born at Early Grove. Noble now runs a hotel inJonesboro,

Arkansas. He is President of State Hotel Men of Arkanses snd also head of the

Laymen's League of Episcopal Diocese of Arkensas. He is still interested and active

in musical circles in Arkansas.

.

. /

-

l« South Reporter, April 1, 1921. 
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¥ISS LILLIAN

Nice Chenoweth was born end reared in Holly Springs. She was gifted with

wonderful contralto voice. The went to Weshington, Ns Ce in her early womanhood

ail entered Civil Service. She soon became identified with the Washington vusieal

life. “he was a member of the National well known in mus leal eireles in

Assooiated with liisz Chenowsth were:

‘n account of a musical tea, copled from a Washington newspaper, appeared in

the Couth Peporter, ''ay 8, 1924. This tea was giver by iss Chenoweth in her Viash-

ington home, Place, and was attended by an ex clus ive mus ical group, who

warmly applauded the several selections glven by the National Quartette. Kiss

Chenoweth wae a woman of urmsuel business acumen and won rapid nromot ion 4n her

Civi) Service work. Che engaged in musie, rot as a profession, but ss a pleasure

and recreation. ler friends say ofher, that had she so éhosen, she could have

gone far into the professional world as a musiclen.

MISS MAGADINE JURDAN

‘iss lagadine Jordan sang over the radio on the lumko Program for several

years under the name of "Malinda." ler specialty was negro folk songs. She won

several sudition prizes, and went to Chicago for an audition sponsored by the
1

Netional Broadcasting Company. Her home at present is in Memphis, Tennessee.

We JAKE SHITH
tow

Mie Joke Smith, a singing teacher, taught for shout twenty years. bout ten

years ago he taught near Potts Camp. Hk has been singing in the choir at Carey's

Chapel Baptist Church three miles south of iit. Pleasant since hermoved here sbout
5 Si !

ten years ago.

l« Mrs. Faye V. Pool, Potts Camp, Mississippi

2e Mrs. Jake Smith, iit. Fleasant, Wiss issippl

/
Yee OTS SY
LARSHRALL CURTY

ETITR PrayEUTHR PERSON

ie Tow L. | . BF : &Liss Huth lersomn, who was born at it. Pleasant, has sung over the radio and

won in the Southern tates and won a trip to the National Contest. After loeing,

she w de im ps om 1s . oo 4 > 5 = 3% Br - Yr 1. xshe went to work as a stenographer in New Yorke Che 1s now taking voice there

3
der lather, ‘re. Ls erson, lives in il. Pleasant and is in business there.

ETN

7, wle lr. Es Le Person, ¥t. Pleasant, iissiseippi 
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eile "The iolly & 8 Band, or the First Regimental Band, left Sunday for Sheffieldvy Cum 4s Silver y Spring ’ ef ’ ay| : xistence in lolly Spi ings the !Bolly §Springs Si |
in April 1887 there wes in existence pring | | | ; :

ten] and Gremetic enterteimrment at the Opers iouses Alabama to play at Grand Jollification of the Knights of Lebar. They returned home
Cornet Band. This band gave Mislcal and 1 i i]

tc 1 Yn Com tnatitution of its kind in the State. yesterday and will leave today for Vaiden, where they have an engagement to play.
At this time it vas sald to be equal TO any LL

Our brass band is composed of some of the finest musicians in the State, and their

reputation for fine Saving is getting national.”

‘The South Reporter of larch 12, 1931 carried this account of a Holly Springs

Bands

"HOLLY SPRINGS BAND 1K COUTTCEK CARNIVAL PARADE

"The Holly Springs Band, Ywenty pleces strong, under the leadership of Morris

Samek, played last Thursday night in the parade of the first annual Cotton Carnival

of Memphis.

"ihe parade, "Pageant of the Old Soukh,! with floats depicting Stones reminis~

~ cent of the South of other days, was to havo taken place Tuesday night, but was

postponed until Thursday night because of wintry weather.

"The band hen abandoned the idea of going but Thursday afternoon the officials

of the Carnival got them on the wire and urged that they should come. The band

went and marched in the parade. They were entertained at supper at the Flks Hotel."

Another atticle about the above band appeared in the South Reporter April 30, 1931:

"The Holly Springs Band, with twenty members in uniform, was one of the comspie-

uous festures of the District Rotary held at the Hotel Peabody in

and Tuesday.

"Theygave four concerts in the hotel lobby and received warm praise from the

throngs who heard them. Interspersed in their programs Were numerous of the newest

mus ical numbers,whieh were played with snap and PyShiny

 aa ——
no

: i 4 oy ; av :

1. Issues of the South Reporter, April 1887. 
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About forty vears ago several peoples living in and near Ge Fleas&nt organized

a string band. The members, who had been taking music under ir. slant Wilkins,

playéd the violin, guilter, and mandolin. ir. Henry Gardner was a very talented

player of the violin and guitar.

Later, John,iam, and Flija Rurchetie ned a string bande They played for dances
4

at Ped Bank:, Mahon Station, Holly cprings, ite Plensant and several places in

1
»

. "any xin 3 Fa Ye OU wish Po +hatir levine
Tennessee. Lhey received 20.00 a night for thelr playing.

&

re Kelly, who was born in 1870 in County near it. "lessant,

went to Texas when he was eleven yeurs olde eo took mus ic and voice from several

different teachers. iio also attended two normals at Tyler and Palestine, Texas.

Then he began Leaching voice, includin voice culture. ie taurht at Love lady,

Center 111, and Ironton, ioxas. re Telly plays harp and orgen mus ice

vmlo is ‘he. father of eight ehildren who had a 1ittle band in lexas consisted of

guitar, vielin, mandolin, banjo uid ‘eo folly returned irom Texas eizhteen

years apOe e played the organ and seng in The choir av carey'e vhapel Uaptis®

Churchthree miles south of Ht. I'leasant until a few years ag0. Uecause of de

ing health, vs epuld not attend regularlye © wakes his nome four miles south of
0

¥te Pleasant e«

=ilkine wes a small boy, he started playing on a bugle and a

harp and found that he was talbtented for musics Al'Ger he acquired a violin, he

started learning to play it by himself. e wae born and reared at it.

lig began teaching violin there. ‘Some of the places he had bards were: Byhalia,

Fed Banks, Holly Springs, Olive Branch; Millington, and in Cklahoma, and

CR
a cot5

l. Yr. Burchette

2e ire. Kelly
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« fe also taught dancing. Mr, Wilkins married a ledy in Texas and elter her

Ta vai vaye 3 REA . « £3 an on 1 yne morried 8 Miss Fulton of ‘rkansas. Je is the father of five children3 a On Rel df Cid i WS P33 al 8

Two girls and three boyse lhey are also talented in music. His dsughter, Lalla,

a

plays a violin on the stage at a theater in Lemphis. [iis son, ilarold, plays with a

1  —

e

ds 1 a % 1 ww» vo.
LAE ax Ls YS ££ moe Yassin hot I : : 1 4 }he Fo and « wl - dake ie ALI iL LOW RECT LXE LOG ano & Lr Lng masic in . emphis,

-

Ais Hal, OU (iF TON TPL ro v5) -
aise wk ; STE TR i i 1a 23% $ 4 | be 3 -

> ¥ 4 & on Rk 3 hi % 3

Ti In penn Eg ry 5 .

The sarshall County Agricultural High School at Sleyden at one vime, sbout

O25. had a hard ¥ ame 1 3 . : -
1026, aaa a DELL « Lossons en all instruments were taught, Come of the teachers

wore irs. lclall, iiss Heyes, and lr:. Basse At the presert time they have no
2

mus ic teacher in the school.

 a ab A

le lire Dempse Strickland, Mt. Pleasant
Ze Mrse Everett Joyner,lt. Vleasant
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A KOIED CHOIR

For more than a quarter of a century Christ's Church in Holly Springs was

noted for ils good music, This church detes back to the thirties and there are

many historic incidents dn conmmection with it, but none of these are remerbered

more vividly, or has been handed down with more surety, thas the wenderful choir,

that was organized and aoningted by irs. Kate Galthall Freeman, sister of Cen.

Lédward Garey althalle This cholr was organized in the sevonties and was composed

of irse ‘lla Liab, firet soprano; Lrs. David kclowell, lyric soprens; Cornelis

Lancy vovan, alin; Lenry Tunstall, bassy Fd Smith, tenor; Mis. Kate Freeman,

organist and director. As stated above, thle ehoir functioned for more than a

quarter of a centurye. 1% was outstand ing among other good choirs in Wolly Springs,

whieh has always stressed churehn musics not only did this choir receive local

recognition, but visitors from other, end larger reedby the eplendid

as 46 produced by this choir. After Mrs. Kate Freeman resigned and movedswey, the

choir, with same personnel, cont Lnued under the direction of Mrs. Fosa Clark

Tunstell, who for many yeers was head of the musical ir Prenklin

Female College. charley KHelean succeeded Fd Swrith as tenor. Irs. Tunstall's
1

choir continued into the twentieth century.

1. Interview with ¥ige and Mrz, Janie Lydm.

Page ¥¢
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GARDEN CLUB CHORUS, POTTS CAMP

_ The Garden Club Chorus, was organized in June 1936, with Mrs. R. A. Butler as

leader and director, and iiss Flizebeth Boren, pianist. In county competition this

chorus won first place. This is a chorus of mixed voices , composed of the following

‘peoples lirs. Re Ae. Butler, Miss Flizabeth Boren, irs. Faye Peel, Mrs. G. Fs Boren,

lirs« Ballard, lirs. Pdwards, Mrs. Whaley, irs. Holly, Mrs. Craddock, lirs. Greer, lirs.

Myrick, lirs. Langbohn, and Nossa. Clinton Nichols, Buks, Fred Oakley, There is a

éhange in the personnel though, as some of the initialmenbers have moved ye

MARSHALL INSTUTUTE CHOIR

Some of the members of the choir in the Methodist Church at Marshall Institute

ares Mrs. lieFerren, organist, lirs. Jones and lirs Person.

CAREY *S CHAPEL CHURCH CHOIR

About two years ago there wos a choir at Carey's Chapel Baptist Chureh three

miles south of ite. Pleasant. This choir oon ited of: liiss Freddie Anderson, planist;

lire Emery and ir. Jake Smith, sopranos lr. Boyd Watkins, tenor; Mrs. Yatkins

and Mrs. Mackey, alto; and Alex Harris, bass. Several of these people have moved
3

away and are missed by the people of the community.

  CE

l« Mrs. Ge Fo. Boren, Potts Camp
2. lr. Stampe i
8. Urs. Everett Joyner, Mt. Ples ant 
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1
| LOULIE RAYMOND ANDERE OH

I was bornin Brownsville, Tennessee. When I was six months old my father,

Te We Raymond, De Ds, was called to the Presbyterian Church in Holly Springs.
About the tine I was five Yours old, ko was made President of the North Hississippi

Presbyterian College in Holly Springs, and he lived in the College until he moved
to Tampa in 1921, I studied art in our college under Miss ary Paine and later

Mrs. Lizzie Fante The hours in the studio were a joy to mes I could never hold a
pencil in my hand without drawing, so the teachers used to take my pencil away from

me when I entered a class room,

I taught in MississippiSynodieal College from 1980 to 1921. I attended

summer schools at Chicago Art Institute and learned to love the works of Geo. Inness

there. lis son, Geos Inuess, Jr., lived in Tarpon Springs. When we moved to Florida

in 1921, I hed the privilege of knowing him and he gave me criticisms that helped ne

with my Florida moonlights . thas Ianm always trying to express on canvas.

I sold one painfing for a— which was printed by the thousands. Prom-

inent banksrs, doctors in Tampa have bought my plecturess One painting is in

Shorter College, Rome, Georgia and one is in Mississ ippi Symodical College. 1I was

State Beautification Chairman for Florida Federatidn of Art end Secretary of F. F, A,
two years. 1 am now Secretary of Artists Luncheom Club of Tampa and Vice President

ofCivie Art Commission, I have served on several state art Juries.

1 married Leon Ridley Andersom in 1907, and have two children, both born in

Holly Springs. They are: Herndon Anderson, who married JohnBaxter of Gainesville,

Floride, and now lives in Orlando; and Leon Ridley Anderson, Jr., who works in

Tampa and is studying Commercial Art.

My ambition is to catch the silvery beautyof Florida moonlight, and to go

hack to and paint thet country that I love. I hope it will be ny
1. Written for the [istorical Nesearch Project by Mrs. Ridley Anderson.
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privilege to preserve some of Marshall County's and beauty on canvas.

Best known of my paintings tn Florida are "Moonlight on Tampa Bay" and

"Collard Patches”

KATE FRERMAN CLARK

Miss Clark is a pupil of¥m. M. Chase and Irving Villes of New York. Shehas
exhibited in all the principal art galleries in the east the National

Academyof Des bir, New York, the Corgoran at Washington, Pennsylvania and Buffalo,

the was the first woman in this country to have exhibited at the New York Academy,

her first showing being in 1904, when she exhibited as a man, us ing hor initials,

but not her full name« Since that time there have been changes in the attitude of

the country to women painters ad she is now known under her orm vame.

Poss bly ong of the finest honors won by Miss Clark was the sectional jury

eward in How York when 900 canvasses were sent to the jury, sixty to be chosen for

the Panama-Pacific Exhibition and hor Sandecans, the "Climbers" was selected, not

only by the section, but also by the Jury at the Exhibitions This picture now hangs

in New York in a private collection. Sixteen of Miss Clark's canvasses are hanging

in Riverside branch of the library in New York City. Tlecently liiss Clark

presented to the Memphis Art Gallery a picture in homor of her mother.

She owns two pictures painted by Chase, given to her in exchange for two of

her pictures. Une of the Chase pictures is a landscape, the other is Miss Clark's

portrait painted by Sidon

The following articleis from the South Reporter:

PAINTINGS OF KISS CLARK PRAISED BY NEW YORK PAPER

A clipping from a recent issue of the Smithtown Messenger published at Smith

+ Long Island, Ne Yu, pertaining to the ploteres of Miss Kate Freeman Clark,

now hanging in the Smithtown Country Club, was received by the South Reporter last

week from Archibald Ke Viatson of New York, a former resident of Holly S

le Culfport Herald--South Reporter, December 18, 1930.
& 
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Smithtown, Long islend, is one of the best known residential sections of Long

Island, where many art lovers live. It is also a center for riding, fox hunting

and polo.

The article which appeared under the headlines, "Pictures of Freeman Clark

Hang at Smithtown Country Club," is given in full below:

Several welllmown canvasses of Freeman Clark which have for some yesrs past

been hung in the New York Public Library have recently been loaned by Archibald Re.

Watson to the Smithtown Country Clube The work of Freeman Clark was better known

‘some years ago than at the present time when.cenvasses by this artist were exhibited

regularly at the Academy of Design, the Pennsylvenia Academy of Art in

Philddelphia, the Institute in Pittsburg, the Coreoran Art

Gallery in Washington; also by invitation in Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, in many

other exhibitions which hung only the work of artista of first ranke "The Climbers,”

one of the best known canvases by Freeman Clark was ome of sixty selected By a jury

of admission from S00 by New York artists, for the Panama Pagcifie Fxpos=

ition in San Frenciseo. "The Clizbers” portrays a rugged hillside with erect cedars

and pines which appear to be marching up the mountaim with colorful autumn foliage

in the background. The ‘surface of a blue body of water still further beyond is

visible through the foliage.

Freeman Clark's first outdoor work was under Irving R, W1les at Peconic,

studying later principally with WilliamM. Chase at Shinsecock, Long Island » and

4he Chase School of Art, 67 West §7%h Street, New York City. Mr.Chase always

regarded Freeman Clark as ove of his most brilliant pupils and before the relation-

ship of student and preceptor re Chase paid Freeman Clark the unusual

compliment of painting Freeman Clark's portrait and them exchanging it for a land=

soape trem the brush of Froeman Clark.

Frosuan Clark has exhibited chiefly landsonpea but has painted a few portraits,

also a fow canvases of still life and Landscapes with animals.

The paintings of Freeman Clark hanging in the Smithtown Club are "Columms and
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Cosmos" a view of the old Breese &garden at Southampton; "The Marsh Pool," whieh

is an autumn canves with a marshy foreground and bright flame colored row of sunlit

trees cutting the onrved line across the canvas in the distance; the other is a

smaller canvas cdlled "Barns in a Snowstorm.”

As already stated, many of the landscapes of Freeman Clarkwere painted on Long

island and most of them depict scenes in or near Southampton and Shinnecook Hills

and therefore possess & special appeal for art lovers im $his section. Ir. Watson

has promised a little later to lend bther Freeman Clerk Canvases to the Smithtown

Club for the enjoyment of members and their guests.

Freeman Clark's canvases had been exhibited for a number of voile before it

‘became generally known that FreemanClark is a woman. She wasthem acolaimed one of

the women landscape painters in America. Strangely enough, but fo wouen

have been sugegeeful in landscapes of tie size and strength and dignity of Freeman

Clark's. In passing way be said that FreemanClark held a "one-man”exhibition of

her paintings by invitation &t the Eraus valley in New York in 19165 and was The

Second woman Lo be invited to hold a one-man show in the (men's) City Club of New

iomk. Jean Holean the others

for some reason, yhich uot even Freeman Clark's best friends know, ireemen

Clerk cessed to paint pittures about twentyyeurs ago, 80 that horcanvasses are

now scarce and in great demand.

MES. LIZZIE A. FART

Lizzie Thornton Anderson Fant was the daughter of John M. Andersom and Sarah

Joanna Thornton.

If John Anderson had mot inherited the life of a Southern with the

accompaning responsbilities, or if he had been born a century later, he probably

world heve been an artist of Boba, 80 great ae his talent.

On the Thornton side bie thread of art alent is treced back to Dr. William

Thornton, Statesman, writer end artist, who designed the original Capitol at

Washington. 
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vith this background of art, Lizsle Anderson came into the world eagerto

create the beautiful, but art instructors were soarce in the South at that timeso

che wes foreed to sit at 2 piano andppract ice five-finger whild dreaming

dreams of canvas and paint.

later che wasssent to Nagereth Academy at Bardstown, Kentucky to be educated

and tlerec she received her firat less ons in drawing and painting. Her ability was

so outstanding that in a gehort time sls was given most of the Sonshiing to do,

In her senior year, at the ege of eighteen, she married Arthur Fant, a young

lawyer. It was during this period ofher life, when Recomstruction in the South

was in full swing, that brs. Fant used her genius in the cause of by mek=

ing the Tiger Wicket woodcut, famous throughout Mississippi, which saved the day for

the white people of larshall County.

After ir. Fant's death, irs. Fant spent some time studying in the Hunt Street

Pottery of Cincinnati end the Universal Pottery of Tremton, Ne. Je She also studied

woodearving under Bently in Cincinnati, end leather and metal craft in Chicagoe

Reulizing the possibilities in the excellent clay around Helly Springs, irs.

Fant establiched a small ert pottery in connection with the local Stoneware Company.

During the several years this was in operation, some very gbtractive pottery was

produced.

At one time lrs. rant conducted a studio in Memphis, where oil, china painting

and other branches of art were oarried om.

the was an expert taxidermist and wes usually surrounded by an assortment of

cranes, deer heads, animal rugs and even un enormous eagle.

Her versatility was remarksble. This, combined with her great love of serviee,

nade her the object of many impositions. A stranger from a nearby town once brought

a hat that she wanted trimmed, saying "thet she understood Mrs. Femt would do any-

thing and was alweys willing."

Fant's artistic genius aud attractive personality made her a most suceess~

ful teacher, which profession she followed for may years. She taught in Crenada
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College, Grenada, Mississippis Me S. Ce a, Columbus, Miss.; Tuscaloosa,Alsbams

and Miesiseippl Syddieeal College, Helly Springs. She was teaching in the College

in Holly Cprings whem ill health forced her to retire from active service.

NETTY FANT THOMPSON

Hetty Fant Thompson grewup in s family where art was an everyday

they sketehed, painted, carved and modeled with native ability. Her mother, Mrs.

Lizzie Ae Fant was a rere artistic genius, ond from her, Netty received her art

training all through her schooldays. | |

After graddating, she studied in Chicago and at the irt Students -_ of

New Yorke She studied illustration under Leyendeckar, the famous magazine artist,

and miniature painting under label Packard, and Rhoda Holmes Nichols,

For a Sim she did miniature puinsiag professionally, until the work proved

too great a strain on her eyes.

She was Art Instructor in Mississ ippi Synodical College four years, and Art

Supervisor in the High Schools of Holly Springs, New Albany and Byhalia for several

years. Che was also Art Director of North Mississippi Normal,

She has illustrated stories for magazines. For wo years she was State Art

Chairman of the kississippi Federation of Women's Clubs.

She has received prises from the Tri-State Fair far landscapes and miniatures

and has the gold edad for Poster Art presented by the State Federated Clubs.

After her husband's death, Mrs. Thompson developed the unique art of illustrat-

ing stories with febrie mosaics, which she presents from the platform. In this

capacity of Platform Entertainer, she has worked with the Celorada Chautauqua

Association of Boulder, Colo.; with the Monteagle, Tennessee Association amd other

companies. She has presented programs in Chicago, Milwaukee, Buffalo, N. Y. and

other northern cities; Memphis, lobile gal other cities of the South; and was

Cuest-artist for a program of the Century of Progress. 
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LYDE HARDY

iiss Lyde Hardy wes born ek Byhalia, iiss iss ippie She received her art educe~-

tion in art schodls of Chicago and New York, and her 5e S. ‘and M. A, degroos from

Teacher's College, Columbia Universitye She has exhibited in six galleries in New

York, in Hew Orleans, Baton and Memphis « fer water color work was favorsbly

commented upon by New York and Wew Orleans critics. Her paintings are modern. She

was = teecher of art for twelve yeers. Che is living in Byhalia at present. \

DESCRIPTION OF A PORTRAIT

in the home of Jr. and Mrse We De Fitts s there is. a portrait of ir. Fitts'

great-grandmother, whose name was probably lire. Watson, but a complete history of

this portrait is not known, nor is the name of the artist who painted it known.

This picture is very, very old. If she wes living now, the of the

lady in the picture, lire Fitts' grandmother, would be sbout 126 years old. They

probably 1ived at Jackson, Tennessee, for his mother's people lived there.

The picture is sbout 23 x 35 feet large and is framed in a gold-colored frame.

It is an oil painting. Although i% was in or aear a fire and was damaged, it has

been well preserved and is still beautiful. It is nang ing over the mantle in the

living-room én the Fitts’ homes

Ae she sat posing for this portrait, the lady was dressed in a black dress,

with a rather low, round neckline. She ad on a very fluffy white lace bonnet

with white ribbon. There were two white ribbon ties, each one notched al

whe snl, falling from the bonnet te her neck, but they were not tied. Around har

shoulders thore was a small shawl which was pink with white checks and had a touch

of fringe on the edges.

ter face was turned a little to one side, and showed that che was a real brunet.

ler hate, which was prdoubly parted on one side, was straight and black and drawn soft

Jy around her face. Considering the age of the picture, her hairdress does not lock

so old-fashioned.

Near the lower edge of the picture, ome of the lady's hands was shown. It was
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a beautifully shaped hand and had the same brundt coloring as in her face and neck.

She wore a gold or retal-oolored bracelet just above her wrist over the cleave of

her dress. Tt looked as if it was = plain band about three-fourths of an {neh with

a single rosette on the back of the wrist.

Ic describe the ichirs in a few words: It reminds ome of a pretty picture on

a page in a history book; the only difference is that it is much prettier beosuse of

the

ART SCHOOL

Professor Ts Stillwell's Art School opened last Monday in the Snider Building,

over Mr. Buchanan's Grocery. The pupils aredelighted with their in the few

lessons received. The Dyersburg “tate Cazette, speaking of Prof. Stillwell's Art

School "The popularity of this enterprize is due to the success the pupils have

105i during so short e time. To the credit of this school must be added the fact

that the pupils have sold their portraits drawn during their lessoms, redlizing a nice

profit." To this highly complimentary recommendation is added the following testimon«

fal: "We graduates of Prof. Stillwell's Art School, since graduating having drawn

portraits without aid, hereby express our satisfaction with our success. Ve remommend

the Art School of Frofe. Stillwell to any wishing to learn portrait drawing. Signed:

firs. Jary Ge. Hart, iss Nellie Xlyce, irs. lula Kilpatrick, iiss Pearl Doyle."

ART CONEERVATRY

urs. Juliet V. Riley, now smong us, after yearsin the Art Teaching Acadomies of

Austin, Houston and Taco, Texas, also an active member and directress of the Art Churech

Ald of Texas , formerly from near folly Springs end known to meny of our ladies here,

whom she hopes will call on her, as bhe will remain to impart her Vew Alliance Gom=

bination Pmbroidery and Egyptian Portreit and iiniature Painting,

 AH HR oy

1. Tnterview with ¥re, ¥, D, Fitts, Byhalis.
2. The South leproter, Februsry 16, 1887

S. The Solth Reporter, larch 16, 1687 
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George I. Young printed the "Destruetion of Jeruse by Titus 3 : : :

1 | ips, Lillien Stille, Fone Pemonstpation Agent for County, conducts

T+ wes pulnted in oils end its size was nine by fifteen feet.
regular classes in handicrafts 4-U Cludmembers are taught how to make many things

in this waye Afult Education, which is a project financed by the WPA, affords a

way for tle peopley moetly in ruralsections, telearn how tomake useful and atirae=-

tive articles fron inexpens ive materisls. Among these things thab are made are:

willow baskets » TOE TUES, crocheted rugs, fruit baskels, lamp shades, small pisces
1

of furniture and many ornaments.

 

4
A op a

le du Ae Donsldson, Holly Springs

/ 
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MAHON

Ome of the Taney wood Sarvs of Marshall County isNr, Joe ¥ahon -vhose

home 1s at ¥ahon Station, ie has made many useful articles for the ritchens whieh

are a great helpto magy of the housekeepers of his commnity. Some of the things

thot he has mado are: wooden cooking spoons,ladles, bread trays, and rolline pins.

His jumping ia are very emus ing gor children. lr, Mahonalee does beautiful

enbroidery work.

Mr. ¥ILL FUITFEY 2

Mr. Vill Fuithey, who lived near M4. Pleasant last year but later moved

near Byhalia, is s wood carvers. le carves beautiful bread trays and mizing bowls

whieh he sells for fifty and seventy-five cents each. These trays are very useful

|

and last a long, long tine.

MR, EMVET XELLEY

re. Yelly is a wood carver who carves balls end fens out of wood. [Ire Kellvts

I

father, lire. Jarrett Kelly was a wood carver and ran a nlacksmith shops fio also

sorved "in the Civil Var and wee in the company with Mr. M. Se He wae in

the battle at Chlcemauga, Polnt of Lookout Mountain and Seven Days Battle, He
3 ;

returned without an injury.

 

‘le Mrs. Will Harris
2¢ Hr. Fuithey

3 * Mr ® Ko 1 ly
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¥R. F. L. RATLIFF

re Fo Le Ratliff, of Holly ©fies, is @ wood carver end cabinet maker. He

makes all kinds of furniture and repairs old furniture. His specialty however,18

zardeon furniture snd garden decorations. Ho displays this line on his front lawne

Thera are all kinds of decorative pieces, sueh as overall boys, sunbomet girls,

birds, bumnys, ducks, geese, etc. Children insist om pass ing this display at

frequent intervals on their affermcon drives.

lo does this work with §is-saw, cutoff saw, woodwork lay and sander, in

addition $0 his hend tools. —

re Fatliff does not realize a sufficient return from the asle ol these

articles to Justify giving hls entire time to 1%, therefore, he Supplements his

incore by doing painting and paperidge

»esn engaged in doing tis class of work about twenty-five or + Arty

ear Christmas deveral years ago, o Innis made quite a bil of money,

over 1100.00, makings movelties and selling thew abt his home and at the different

stores in Byhalia. If afforded much plessure and prof it toir. who is

unable %0 work otherwise.

Soma of the things that he made were: wall baskets, sandwichtrays, table

and floor lamps and fruit baskets. These were made of reed and enameled with

different colors. Other work included aurora painting; silhouette work; fire

gereens; ornaments, such as doorsipps, hanging baskets; and hankerchiefs decurated
&

with aurora metalliocs,

¥aking over old furniture was another source of pleasure. lie made a china

closet out of a safe, whatnots, megagine racks, small tables and other attractive

2

articles.

1. Inberviou with NTS Tea ie datlll rf dolly Springi.

2. interview with Mr. Zdward lcinnim, Byhalia La
EF.

~ 
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¥R8.A. L. TODD

Mrs. Ae Lo Todd, of Carey's Chapel Comunity three miles south of "i. Fleasant,

does a lot of handicraft works She makes heavtiful roses, popries and many cther

flowers of crepe pepere She slso doee co lot of hand painting ém hor household

articles such as window curtains, tops and scarfs, and makes many things

out of tin cans. lirs. Todd ¥ms a member of = committee on the handieraflt meetings

held in the community last yer and was very cotive and gave many helpful instrue-

1
tions to the groun.

HANDICRAFT CLUB

in the spring of 1984 the ladles of Carey's Chapel community held 8

hand ieraft meeting each week At this tine Vree Joyner wes recreation leed=

or of the community. any articles were made gach week such as hot dish mets anc

+ : :

picture uade of corn shucks, baskets and mateh holders made of tin cens,

thread holds nade of cocosnutes shells, many beautifwl peper flowers, plllow tops,

curte ing ond rabbits, froge, and elephmtits made for the childrens

+

mace J aT LB ol eps YL sere LET Po antec ® very cL

ol h 2

Pru 2 sit is ues nan x ak re Stray i 2 a
ceflreehmerts vere served each ting.

88. STLLLE

‘andioralt was teupkt at Mt, Pleasant by irs. Lilllan Stille, liome Deumonstra=

tion Agent. Come of the things that were made were: hand painted vases, bottles

end cens, leather work, men's billfolds, ladies’ purses and belts, purses made of

yarn with short and long stiches, eubroidery work, applique work, pot holders, towels,
3

pots made of cocoanut shells, and basketry made of reed.

% Ws

wins lo @

¥re Tim CS, dollifleld, now a WPA worker on a street job in Eyhalila (formerly of

2* * 2% Bb ¥ ” a " po - : : i eon ee r

Toxas), makes chairs , beds, wruaments such as élephants and ducks, wardrcbes, valk-

: ~/
wash boards, and once meade a pultar out of a olgar box.
 AI ON —— A A. a AR

AE Ive | OC » HA "1068

Irs. Everett Joyner, Mt.
Mrs. Briscoe, lt. Ploasant
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Mane Mall COURTY
1

Ye 1s a wood carver and makes anything out of wood,

~4

Ure Low, who lives at Cornersville, does beautiful cabinet work, also poreh

8 ideline as he does not make enough

2
A
o

-

wilh. Ye. J 4 pall, Bglobo

2. Yrs. ferbert Tucker, Chulahoma
“ne 
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FINE ARTS SKETRYSUBJRCT I INE ART (225K 1) The ezz baskets are ofvarious shapes with handles for carrying. He sells
%

-»Tray
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them from thirty-five cents to sixty cents each.

Uncle John Hale whe is sbout ninety years old and oe lived around
pe ople te Pleasant

almost all of his lif i ‘
elas. @, is now living at Cayce and making baskets for his living.

ve makes er: beskets and clothes bakkets, some of which sre long snd others r

miles sO dh

He also mekes cotton baskets. ii 8s bi
a . . zx 3 y i. 2 "AL nn _3aa ie tr . te

¥ aYe Ee og! S$ oe 4 ON or Daf SBE f od 1 8a ak Ah RL RFE # 8g 25 He Or J. 80
1 . ades these { or 8 omething to eat and wear and

sells as many as he can.
hanlats and 14

es Jb ts BLE Wh yo AY Jel outnel splits.

Julias alone, who now lives on the old Lockhart Place three miles south west
are ak oa £i | 84 6 BQ. 4 A. 2 % x 2 ; FRE4 od aw LT iB hs I Lol } } 3: O00 i (BL 2a i

|
of Mte Fleasant, is badly eri nn :

these for eighteen yoers. [is brother, B. Ts Todd, and y erippled from a broken leg. ie has basket making as his

iu occupation. This passes of many lo ne he
py " aaa Ta 4 ow i Or ot

~ on 8 Om hot . :

o! ugle, also rnigke the samo k
4 escme hours for hime, le makes cotton and £ 4

baskets whidh areverv 1 Sn tia Bec 2
vary useful «0 The farmers of the neighborhood,

% 8, EY on wp] EAT i dh Ye 2 wna " end de an in Sn wads 2B." ers Pug rin Bs ny . 113 po i Vaal

SB e Boyd Watkins of leas al MORES . BEB ECY out vwiii0W Lk

Fy mw on

1
Lome

honeysuckle vinece he lesrned Low

Demonstration Apente urthn nla of 4, Pleusant is ching lLiome-making uncer
2

£ erticlese.

Tis blascksmitl

Unele Billy Lockhert, who is soventy-seven years old, is now living west

of Lt. Plescant. He wes born om the old Lockhart farm. le 1s now making baskets for

his livinge ie iz too old and feeble to pick cotiom s0 he makes baskets of all

p

desoriptions: cotton baskets egg: baskets, and clothes baskets. The clothes baskets

|

8% »

os

aré very attractive, tall, round baskets 3with round tops to fit. Some of theso tops

ne colors and some are striped red, green ond blue and are very useful.

YX. Hire Ae Ye Todd ;

2. liss Curthe Hale ‘ .

b e SAM By 3

“

Se ier Sam Burchette
1. Unele BillyLockhart

| 2. lrse Gardner
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HANDICRAFT, VADE BY NPGROFS

Many negroes in Marshall County are talented in handicraft. They make var lous

and sundry articles Por use in their homes snd to sell to "white fo'ks" to make a

little spending Money Some realize quite a bib of profit from their work.

The Negro Home Pemonsteation Agent for the county, Leslye Lee Davis, has been

very helpful as an instructor for making many of these things. Some of the boys

and girls have gone to Rust and l., legro Colleges, and have learned useful crafts.

The older darkles make cotton baskets, although they are not as popular with

the pickers mow as sacks to pick cotton. These baskets are made of very thin strips

of white oak wood which are soaked in water $0 make them bend easily as they are

shaped. Laundrybaskets are made in‘the same way except they are shaped differently

and have a cover.

Beautiful rugs are made out of old hosieryor rags cut into strips and plaitede.

These plaited strips are tien sewed together to make the ruge
\

>

"+ Y x EE - os yy 7 de

vNalr bottoms are made wl & crest extent oy Sted peoples They are made of

-
<

corn shucks, inner tubes, or strong twine. "hen finished, they are very durable.

1

Willow is used in making novelty baskets.

DEAN

Janes Dean, a negro who lives neer Chulahoms, makes chairs, dressers, tables,

desks, wardrobes, eto. His from this class of work, however, is not

sufficient to justify himto give his entire time to it, and he only does it as a

2

sideline.

 

1. Harriet Rankin (Colored), Byhalia, Miscissippi
2s rte. lerbert Tucker, Chulalioma
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shout twelve yards a day. She wove until about thirby yeers ago.

e k
4

other besubifulshoe Soar

Jaye Emith end
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There are many gems of architecture in the old homes, churches and schools in

Marshall County, especially in B¥IYy Springs. All these are described, architectur-

ally, in the chapter on "Old Homes" and "Schools". The churches will be described in
| 1 |

Assignment 26.

MR. SPIES BOLLING

lire Sples Bolling was a prominent toot and contractor in Holly Springs

from 1858 to 1870. Many of the old Holly Springs homes stand as a testimony of his

skill, Hedesigned the Walter Home, the Henry Gatewood Home, the Masonic Hall, and

perhaps the Fant, Crawford, and Pointer Homes « "He not only designed them, but

directed the building as ly
MR. We We ANDERSON

"I attended the A. & M. College of Miss issippi, the course of studies including

Architecturaland Mechanical drawing. 1 also served an apprenticeshipin the office

of 8. Ms Patton in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

| "1 designed the following publie buildings in Holly Springs: School,

0dd Fellows end Pythiens lodge building, Industrial fall and Leundry et Fust College,

Asbury Church; and dwellings: Dr. Dupre, J. Ge Leach, I. Groskind, and others”.

HALLE Jo SHAW

Halle J. Shaw, a Holly Springs boy, is very talented in architectural and

| engineering drafting. Although he lived govern years in Memphis , he has spent

most of his life in Holly Springs. He took drawing in the different schools he

attended in Folly Springs and Memphis. He had a special course in perspective

ing at Miss issippi‘Synodieal College. |

He has,madeseveral mapse One of these was a Sap of Marshhll gnd Benton

Counties, of which he sold numbers of copies. Another was a map of the City of

  

Ce

le Tire. Je A. Donaldson

2. ‘rhe SouthReporter,December17, 1931
Se ) statement from Mr. VW. Vi. Anderson

present he is Supervisor of Malaria Control in Marshall and Benton Counties.

MARSHALL COUNTY PAGE /09

Wolly Springs. He draws house plans for many people in folly Springs and Marshall

County. Although his chief occupation is drafting, he has held the following

positions in Holly Springs and Marshall County: Bridge Inspector for the “tate

Highway Department, Supervisor of Cotton Plow Up Campaign, spent ome year in the

United “tates Forest Service as field supervisor, and County Supervisor of "RA. AS

/
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PARKS

In 1936 the Byhalia Civic Club made a small park in the middle of town between

the new Highway and Main Street. It was graded, sodded with grass and planted with

trees and shrubs.

GRWYDS OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS -

Nearly all of the school grounds in Marshall have been landscaped

either by lrs. Lilliantille,fome Demonstration Agent, or by the WPA Landscaping

Project. The grounds of the Byhalia High School have beenbeautifully landscaped

under the supervision of lirs. E. Bs Horn, a much loved citizen who is deeply inter-

oriod in the school.

The campus: of Mississippi Synodical is a splendid example of amateur land-

scapin; . It would be hard to find a more artistic arrangement of AverEr s Shrub=

bery and colorful £1owers s and mos of this work has been done under the directions

of Mrs. Re Fo Cooper, wife of the presdédent of the institution. A great many native

trees, shrubs, and flowers have been collected from Marshall County forests and used

in this scheme. | :

COURTHOUSE

The Marshall County gourthouse lawn was landscaped under the super=

viston of lirse. Lillian Stille, Home Demonstration Agent, She still keeps it look-

ing pretty at all times. There is shrubbery in each corner and around the building,

and flower beds attractively placed. Native trees are scattered over the lawn,

which surrounds the building. The grass very green and wellkept. Judge McElroy

wrote the following article about the courthouse grounds:
x

"I would like to make a few remarks with reference to your Court house and

your @ourt House lawn:
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ut &ink you ean go into any county in the state and find a better kph

court house and court house lawn, It shows that‘there is a big interest taken by

the Board of Supervisors, the Chancery Clerk, the Sheriff, the Circuit Clerk, in fact,
all of the county of pride in keeping thecourthouse and the lawn cleans and

nice in that you may gather and enjoy a nice clean place to rest and attend to your

bus iness.

"irs. Stille, the Home Fcomomie Agent, has taken a big pride in the court yard

lawn and has been assisted by the Chancery Clerk and its deputies and all officials

cooperating, and 1 think they deservedlots of credit in having this kind of pride

and inberest in your court house and lawn, and I am going to ask each of you to

cooperate with these people in helping them to keep this property nice and clean.

- "You know a court house, its rest rooms and the lawm is Something that is al-

ways sbused, usually by the public, I hope this is not the case here, but anyway I
aun asking you to join with the officials of Marshall County and help them keep your

court house and lawn nice and elean in that you may have a nice place to visit when

you are in towne

"I understand that it has been more than ten years since your court house was

painted, and ; have been informed that your Board of Supervisors are making plans

to paint and refinish this property this spring and I want to compl iment them Por

this interest shown.
.

"The first impressien that is usually hed by visitors in entering a town is the

way your court house and i are kept, besides it is good bus iness to keep your

property in good repairs o”

HOME GARDENS

In Holly Springs there are several gardens worthy of mention. Mrs. J. Carter

Lowryhas taken what was iginally a baskofgullies, to the left of her home on

Van Disn Str oat, and converted iv into aaarden that is a feast to the
a © 3 § Ly ed YY 4] ige iy T° YL 3 § 3 yg br Py gh "gon £ yobry Rn £3

4 » 
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First, the bank leading down to the lowerlevel wes graded and terraced=-the walls

of the terrace and the 111y-pool, which hg baleony-like to the wall of the

terrace, the sepa leading down into the a garden, the base of the bird bath,

"te, are all of native stone. The whold is beautifully landscaped with

shrubbery, and colorful flowers. Vine covered trellises provide secluded nooks

for reading or meditation. Garden furniture attractively placed on the green

sward completes a scene of rare beauty.

Another garden of unusual beauty is that of Mrs. Ed Rogers on Oxford Street.

The garden proper is to the left of the densely shaded rolling lawn that surrounds

this beautiful white brickEnglish Cottages. The flower garden is laid off in beds

which are outlined by flagstone walks, shrubbery of all kinds is grouped in the

corners and at intervals on the outskirts of the garden. The most unique feature

of this gerden is the fish and 111y pool, which is in the shape of a bird. teats

‘are placed here and there where one say 33% and enjoy this enchant ing setting.

A detailed description is given the Francisco garden of Holly Springs in the

"old Home" assignment.

Mrs. Oscar Johnson of Ste Louis has bought her ancestral home, thefalter

Place, and has begun to landscape the grounds. She has employed the best landscape

artist of S¢e. Louis and the grounds surrounding the place, cui isting of about

fifteen acres will be vosubifind. Her Vendtian Garden is in the making but there

has not been made for a definite description. >(In Fodly Syringe)

Mrs. E. B. Horn has ome of the most beautifully landscaped grounds in Byhaliae

Her home is of Colonial type, althoughit is not ome of the old Colonial homes of

the county. The lawn in front is very large. It is shaded by many native trees.

She has neerly every kind of shrub and flower

irge Te De Burrow,who has a new home in the southern part of the tom eof

Byhalia has very beautifully landscaped grounds. She has a rose garden south of

the house which has about 260 rose bushes in ite In smother large bed, around

which the driveway circles, she has 144 rose bushes. Allof her roses are of the

!
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Piliest varieties obtainable. On every side of the house there are flowers and
1

shrubs of every descriptiom, all having been arranged in an attractive mammerl

¥rs. Talbot Myers, Miss Maude Burrow, and Mrs. Henry Myers also have pretty

lawns and gardens in Byhslia.

MARSHALL COUNTY GARDEN CLUB

There is a very active county-wide garden club in this county. it is known

as the Marshall County Garden Clube Mrs. Jones is Chairman.

Une of the major accomplishments of this Club was sponsoring the Centennial

Celebration of larshall County in Cotober, 1936. Large crowds of people from

many different places attended this event, and it was a decided Succese. z

Fach year the Garden Club hes contests which arouse the interest of the

of Holly Springs and Marshall County to have better homes and gardens,

 



DANCING, CECELIA ENOTT WOODWARD

MRS. ANN CRUMP,SPIRITUALIST yo
Cecelia Knott Woodward has danced herself into the art life of the county.

Mrs. Ann Crump, wife of William Crump, prominent business man of Holly Springs, | 4
She has studied outside the state and has perfected her teaching methods in her

was a spiritualist of wide reputation. While she had possessed phys ie power,
|

suloniss Mrs. Vioodward is a true artist with a Punghang for choosing programs

1% was not until after her marriage that she began commercializing this power." While 1
|  '§ of Saste and artistic appeal.

a oitisen of Holly Springs, she was active in all social and civic enterprises. She

began her seances by slate writing. Questions were asked and the ANSWeTE Were

written én the slate. She left Holly Springs and wont to Washington, De Co to make

her home. It was them that she began to hold regular seances. She soon earned for

herself giite a reputation and people flocked to her meetings. She left Washing-

‘ton for New York where she would have a larger field. Her method of

was changed} she astonished the public with her marvelous materializing phenomena.

She would hold seences at the home of one irs. Ioteh, in Astoria. She was always

ompanied by her husband at these seances. The spectators would be seated in2

ifront parlor, and a curtain wes stretched across a dboruay leading into agmall

back parlor in which was a lounge on which Mrs. Hull would lie while the materialig-

ing spirits appeared outside the curtain. The spirits would beckon the various

members of the party to approach and ask if they recognized any departed relatives.

¥any profélsed to recognize late relatives. They were even allowed to embrace the

spirit of departed relativess..

After the death bev¥illiam Sri, the husband, irs. Urump held frequent oom

munboations with him, These communications took place beside his grave in Hillcrest

Cemetery at Holly Springs. She finally returned to Helly Springs permanently. She

“had reached a ripe old age, and the fear that her body might motbe Brought back to

HollyTyfor burial beside her husband, caused hor to PRR, Her nephews,

Frank Crump of Memphis, provided her withove She dled about

1920, and was buried beside her husband. in HillerestSEY

® 1 aE. | Py cop

2. Mra. Lille reich, Belly Springs. HI, —

ls History of Harshall Cogjuty, Centennial Octdver 1936. 
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SUI FINE ARIS: FR : TOs

SHERWOOD BOBKER
Fi WH \ oO ye A el I Whe marri sg ¢ id COL : . oy cr ne :o ON Li 01k a ryor wis the son O01 Iréen i ry dT Bho nn . 3 i aa of |} : The following is & lott from Henryr Be Longfellow to Si od Bo :

d8mes L.F0lk and ceme to |arshall county fron Tennessee

: - $a as Cawbridge
in the pioneer dsys, John lIryor was bom

tation home of “Yreen l'ryor, nesr Lt 274
Dear Auroras

Today is mybirthday as perhaps you remerber, but I shall not tell

you whether I am & Lxty-nine or ninety-six.

I sit oto surrounded bybeautiful flowers, sent by sympethizing

friends. I wish I eould :end someof them to you in Home;ob us Rome

is the of flowers, it would be sending "Owls 40 Athens” which is

Greek for “Coals to Bewcastles" But of ell these flowers nome are oe

- sweet as your dear rambling letter from Peris, the place to which the good

Béstonlans go when they dle. It camethis morning with the other bouguets :

and nade me Very Lappy. 18 reminds me of Gray's desoription of Lady

Colehan's house at Stoke ro.es having "Rich windows that exclude the light,

and passages that lead to nothings" nothing, I mean, butwhat is charming |

to read and pleasant tc remember. Vrite always ir this way and fear no

eritieism from me, and write us often ss you cen, nor for’one moment think

that 1% can be too often. I rejoice in your happiness, and sm thankful

that it hes gone £0 wall with youwsl only wish I could be your olcerons in

Rome. ¥ine months of my youth I lived in a house fronting on thePlszsa

|  lisdoma, with the beck windows looking om the Plassa Nevoms. Do mot fail

to tell me where you have your lodgingse It is always a pleasure to know

where one's friends are, and imagine what they firstsee when they go out

of doors, and what they always see when they look out of their windows.

The Poms of Places in which you have aided me so much, and will aid

me on your return, "drags its slow length along®~=1 vever could mor would 
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heave believed it such an endless task- luckily it is a pleasure to live with

the poets

snd now), dear Aurore, I hear the "Sells of Shandon” ringing and they say)

"with deep affection, end recollection.”

Henry We Longfellow
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kre,Narjor H. Jennings, DATE( OF COMPILATION:

Annie ‘Hale June 29, 1937.

‘Newspapersin Holly Springs and Marshall County have played

en importent pert in the life of this seetion ever since the

first one was established. Among a list of fifty newspapers ROW

on file in the Mississippi State Historical Department are lis-

ted The Marshall County Republics an and The Holly Springs Banner,

published in the decade of 1830 to 1840.

From one to three newspapers have been published in Holly

Springs practically all the time since; and in addition, be-

gining in the eighties, both Byhalia and Potts Cemp published

a newspaper for several years. | |

No files were kept of the early papers and very little is

known about thems It is known, however, that in the fifties .

two and sometimes three papers were published in Helly Springs.

Quoting from George M. Moreland's article about Holly

Springs in The Commercial Bppeal deted June 25, 1922, is the

following: "The first newspaper esteblished in the placewas

a Democratic weekly, edited by a man named Perey E. Howe. This

was soon followed by a Whig paper, the Conservative, by Foster &

Faleoner. Then in rapid suceession came The Holly Springs

Gezette in 1841; The Holly Springs Banner, the Marshall Guard,

 

l. Dr. Dunber Rowland, "Mississippi, The Heart of the South",
Vol. II, Page 621.

2, Mrs. C. H. Curd, of Newspapers in County?
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end the Weekly Jacksonian, afterward called the Marshall Jeffer-

gonian, and edited by Wya$t Epps.”

A copy of the Holly Springs Gazette for Friday, January 8,

1847, contains the following information and news: "The Mexi-

‘ean Wer is on. HollySprings and Marshell County are at the

front, and doing gloriously." There is a lengthy rews story of

the departure of the Marshall Relief Guards, who were enlisted

in the First Mississippi Regiment, which was commanded by Col.

Jefferson Davis. "The Gazette has a correspondent at the front,

Wm. B, Spinks, member of the Holly Springs company, who writes

from Camp Allen, near Monterey, November 19, 1846. |

"Thomas A Falconer is owner of the Gazette and in this

issue announces that JohmP, Pryor, Esq., is associated wish

him in the editorial department.

"The Holly Springs Post Office-~R.S.Greer, P.,l.--advertises

a list of letters oceupying a whole column in double rows. One

was addressed to *Tom--colored'”,

There are several law cards as well as doctor's cards, and

a roster of the Guards. Law cards are for the following: Word

& Walter, composed of Thos. J. Word and H., W. Walter; Cole &

MoCampbell, Edmund A. Cole and I.N.McCampbell; Wm. PF. Stearns;

J.H.Kilpatriek, "office in the brick row on Oxford St., a few

yards south of the square"; S.D.Martin., Doctor's cards wees as

follows: Drs. Caruthers & Dougherty; Drs. Daney & Oswald, F,W.

Daney and John Oswald { Dr, J.0.Walker, office in back room of 
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the drug storeof & Compeny, It hes been sald thet

a Mr, Malone kept a drug store in the seme building essupied by

Denoy's drug store. If 1% 1s the same building es in the sdvere

tisenent, {¢ hes been used for thst purpose for over ainety-one

years. ‘here wos also s eard for C. O'Bryan, surgeon dentist,

"mong forolgn news quoted : *Spanish papers ¢sll or France

end England to estsblish » monarchy in udxio0 to seve that coun-

try from falling into the Union's"

From The Holly Springs Cesette for July 13, 1849, Velune Vili,

Noe 47, are copied the following news items, gdftorials, and ode

vertisements:

The lot to of the peper is "Veritas.BLverveated sbecondt,”

Reilrosd Gonvertion in Holly Springs

“This body convened here on lest Fridey week, and its proceed-~

ings wey be found in enother column, In consequenge of the Choe

lers reports, the representation was not so large a8 desired

from eny pert of the sountry, except thet from own good sounty,

which wes, we believe, prety full. Out of the one hundred dee

legetes appointed from Memphis, only two were in attendange, kre

lennox and ir, Lane, Indeed, only hr. Lennox, ve think, came ex-

pressly to sttend the convention, Mr. Lene happening to get here

in pssaing, in time to Soke his sest in thet body. 4 letter was

reed from the Memphis delegation, rendering on excuses for not be

ing present, uponthe ground thet they were sfmeid to leave their

gemilies while the Cholérs wes reging so violently in their esty.
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Mr. Lennox also made some sppropriate remakks in justifigation

of their none-attendance., It will be seen by the proceedings

shat convention is to be held here in October, just before

the great Memphis Convention. There was much discussion as to

whether our Convention should be before orafter that at Memphis,

but it was finally agreed to have it beforehand, Mr, Lennon, on

behalf of Memphis, took ground in fever of a Preliminary Gonven-

tion here, instead of one for ratification. =

The political enmity between The Gazette and The Jacksonien

is shown in the following editorials teken from The Gazette:

The Democratic County Convention

"From the proceedings of this body which appegred in the

Jacksonian of last week, it appears that the predietion made

some weeks since by us turns out to be true. The Hon, Mr. Thompson

having failed to cajole Mr. Barton on the treck for Congress to

get most \gloriously beat, has found it necessary to keep himself

politicelly alive to fall beck upon the track himself, while the

great Roger takes the chute for the Legislature with the hope of

being transferred to the Senate. By the way, it would seem that

the Distriet Convention at Pontotoc turns out not to be the omly

grave to bright hopes which se abundantly enineted the bosoms of

more then one Locofoeo aspirant. With the ticket for this county,

personally, we have no quarrel. They are all clever gentlemen so

fer as we know them, but it does seem to that the Convention

dealt rather hardlyby some who had a right to expect a different 
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result, The only thing we Tegret sbout it 1s, thet most of the

nominees being push clever oont1enap,shoul& be destined to sush

deep mortificetion in Noveuber next. A nominstion-gentlemen in

old itarohell, is by no means equivelent to an election. BY the

way, we would 1ike to know if there is @ Taylor men in this eoun=-

ty 80 lost to 8 sense of self respeet as to vote for hoger I

A men who hes demounsed sll such es ipaitors to their gountry

en constitution, ond that $0, in terms 80 gross ond offensive

as to disgust many even of his own polities friends, 4 men who

looses no oesssion to denounce them es dogs end lesh then as

‘hounds. Can they, after such abuse ol they heve received from

this repositery of stele sheeodotes, be 80 pusilanimoussg to

walk snd lick the hand of thelr defaner?

wooUATING THERR FRIENDS®

“The lest nGezette” of this plece, publishes the opinion of

seversl TORY pspers in greet Britain, preising the Insugursal Aw

dress of Gen. Taylor. This iB meh professing © be 8 republi-

oan, is like @ professed Christian bossting thet the De-

vil end his Angels hed a good opinion of him. The Tories of Gres

pritein hete this country with eo neverdying hetwed, and when they

proise @ publis men or on idministretion, it shows that he is

gorrupt, or anti-pepudbliosn, OF voth. They never preise anything

thet hes os tendeney to promote the herpiness ond welfere of the

people.”

Unlueky 8731020 for our neighbor. Now, 1% so happens,

OTHER PUBLICATIONS
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thet the only thinge in Gem. Teylor's insugurel which these

"tory pspers® praised were, the menly, strei@ht forwerd cendor

thet perveded 1%, end the expression of a desire to cul

friendly relotions with ell coreign powers, 80 for es thet could

ve Gone honorably. Of course no men of sny gountry, in his sober

senses, would condemn such sentiments. Does the editor of the

Jecksanisn? Those "tory pepers” emnly sllude to one messure of

demestie policy reecucended by Gen, Teylor, end thetis suiteble

protest ion to home industry, end this they oondemh nost pomitive~

ly, ond preise its opposite, which is the dgmooretioc Joatxinc.

The Jeeksonien sgys: “They never praise snything that hes a Sen

deney to promote the happiness end welfare of the people.” EXER

ageording to the Jsgksonisn's Logie, the whig doctrine on the subdb=

jest of the teriff is the one for the pedple, and will promote

their heppiness, while the demceratic doctfine will heveen

iy contrary

of Shine own aguth Sheu How Fie

diculous men ines render themselves}

Meeting in Holly Springs

it 8 meeting of the whigs of Distriet No. 1, held at the

Court House in Holly Springs, on dednesdey, the 118k July 1649,

for the purpose ofsppoinging delegstes to the County Convention,

to be held on Konday, the 16th for the purpose of nominating oon 
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didates for the Legislature, Dr. John Pitman was called to the

chair snd George West requested to aot as Secretary.

~ On motion of P.T. Seruges, it wes

Resolved, That the chairman appoint five delegates %0 Te-

present this District in seid convention,

Whereupon, the chairman sppointed D.D.Jones, Metthew Hearn,

#m. B. Hemlin, William F, Stearns, end Sem NeCorkis.

Onmotion, it was resolved, that the chairmen of this meet«

ing be added to the list of delegates.

JOHN I ITMAN Ch ‘mn.

GEORGE WEST, Ses 'y.

\

Some democratic paper Syys that the Republic galls the whig

party by a new nume, nthe Republicen Party.” That editor

had better read his country's history & little more. He will

find by so doing that such has been the title of our party for

10, these many years--even from the days of the earlier Presidents.

HYMENIAL

MARRIED

At the residenge of H. alley, Esq. , North Mt, Pleasant,

inthis county, on Sunday the 3rd instent, at 3 o'clock, P.M., by

the Rev. Davis, Mr. B.H.SMITH to Miss MARY JANE ALLEY.

"A loving wife will meke your home

A eoneord of sweet sounds,"

THE LOCAL PRESSw=
BIHJ2

OBITUARY

Departed this life on Sunday moraing the Ist of July, afe

ter 8 long and peinful illness Mrs, MARY MoWILLIANS, consort

of Robt, Re. MeWilllems. In her death the Methodist Church hes

lost one of iis most devoted members, As e Christien, hey Fle=-

ty wee unobtrusive, yed deep and uniform; es e wife, devoted

ond kind; gs o mother, one of the most tender ond effectionste.

(In smaller type)

© “4180 on the morning Erevious $0 her death (30th June)

JOSEPH Be, Infent Son of Rob.R. Mewillisme, sged 14 months.

(lire. pry ious was the grendmother of the present

owner of the 1649 Gezette, Mrs, Jenie MoWilliems Lyofe The pa=

per was preserved as o record of Mrs, lems" death.)

PRANKLIN FEMALE GOLLHGE

" one first session of this institution will open on the

third Wednesdsy in September next, under the superintendency ot

the Rev, 5.G.0terks, President and Professor of Moral Seienge

snd Belles Lettres; Reve Guilford Jones, Professor of

and 11terature} ur. J. Trotresu, Professor of French

Language end Mrs. Coverness) Mrs. M.A.

Holiday, Teacher of Netursl Seience end Orngmentel Urenshes |

Miss 1,C.G00de, Teacher of Ingtrumentel end Voos) ¥re,

Prinoipel of Freparatory Department.

Holly idprings the seet of Frenklin Female College, is in

larshall County, Mississippi, Holly Springs, for its healthy 
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losation--the beauty of its scenery, and its cultivated and re-

fined society, forms one of the desirable positions for the

education of young ladies in the south, or west. The college

buildings are hendsome and commodious, and furnish ample accomo-

dations for e large number of boarders. Strict reference will

be had at all times to the manners and hebits of the young 1 a=

dies--neatness, gentleness, purity of thought, grace and elegance

both of gesture and speech, will be most assidiously ineuleated.

No pains will be spared on the part of the Faculty to impart a

thorough and extensive knowlddge of all the various sclences

whieh go to make up a full and complete course of English and

Classical studies.’
\

JAILOR'S NOTICE

Wes committed to the Jail of Mershall County, Mississippi,

on the 2nd day of June, 1849, two negro men as Runaways , who call

their names Albert and Handy, both say they belong to John Burdoe

of Attala County, Miss. Albert is about 30 years old, 5 feet

8 in. , high, stout built, his color is yellow} his clothing, aoe

tinet round coat and panis, he hes Rong bushy hair and heavy

beard; pis left eye out.

Handy 1s about 24 or 25 years old, ne is 5 feet 6 in, high}

stout built; his clothing is white round coat, dark penis, cloth

gap, full round face, and whiskers under his ‘chin.

The owner of the above described boys will come forward ,prove

property, pay charges, and take them Wway, or they will be dealt

with as the law directs.

June Sth. 1849-42-31 W.W.Wallace,Jatlor,
Go.
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The news items were mostly of ‘foreign nature. No space

was given to soolal items of any kind, The editoricls were al~

20 mostly besed on nationesl and state politics. advertisements,

too, were nod confined to loesl businesses, but were of Nemphis

theaters, hotels, snd stores, os well as hotelsin Fittsburg and

other large cities, Patent medicines oooupied as large portion of

sdvertiaing space. Some lerse teiloring esteblishments hed roo

presemtatives in Holly Springs to displey their goods, teke meee

garments were then medeé up et the main house.

Some local advertisements ere ss follows:

CUACH SMITHING end GENERAL BLAGKSMITHING ,

HORSE~SHOEING, &o,&0e

WEBSTER thankful for the custom heretofore received, would

respectfully solicit of his friends end old customers, ond a8

meny new oneses wont their work done well end of fair prices,

of pest favors end shere of new ones, is serriege

shép is on Hernando Street, west of the publis square, where

Mr, may slweys be found resdy to exeoute to order, sll

kinds of steel or iron work, being the best in these

on springs or otherwise,

His Blegkemith shop is on Centre at lr, George Mayer's

old stend where he has bought the entire interest of Walthell,

Dre To Sewyer & Eo, #hitecn, end heving on hand o lovge supply

of iron, ready for eny kind of work usuelly wented by the ferners

for Gins or Mills, end wagon tyre of all sizes, wheelebarrovs or

aerts, 
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doree shoeing done in the best menner. Heils made to order.

N.B., Two good second hend, snd a few homemade new

snd hermess, for sele cheep for cesh, or good paper,

By T./.WEBSTER.

To Our FELLOVeCITIZZNS end all KEN.

Your attention and liberal patronage is zoat respectfully in-

vited to the »AMLOTH LIVERY STABLE, situated on the side of

the Public Squere, in the town of Holly Springs. The loeaticn of

this Stable possesses many desirable sonvenienges :==only a few

steps from the court-house and Hotel, and in full view of the

whole Soun, The weary travelled overtaken by night, on geining

the syuere from eny by cestine his eye to the East, it

will necessarily fell upon this cheerful spot, beholding at the

seme tite, those bright end inviting lamp-lights, which from with-

in penetrate o glass front, ond throw thelr luninous rediangd

over the square. sould you spend & guerter ond save a half} if

80 don't tieyour horses out ghivering sll dey in the oold, with

of fushalf off, broken girth, broken bridle, chewed up

blankets, and not anfrequent your horse missing. To obviate

sll this, put up with Hollend & Eppes, hove your horse well

washed, well watered, well roddered, well corned, well sslted,

well rubbed, snd pay your (UiRTER,ee«Cheap enoughl

HOLLAND & EPFES

P.5. The Memmoth hes recently obteined lew end Feshionadle

Buggies, fine end gentle Horses to gO to them. Soft end eesy

Setdle horses, sidescddles and rigging for the Ledies} glso o

SPLENDID COACHBE, ®s© lorge snd comnodious thet the most Fashion=
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le satiin skirt mey retain its originel mantua set, without

molestation or rumplings Thenkful for smell fevors, we hope

to end receive lorger in future, .s ever,

HOLLAND & EPPES,

Business Firms had the following sdvertisenents;

Willis & Gertrell, Drugsists, South side of the publie
square, sign of the white piller snd red morter.

long & Farrell, fish, spun thread, venison, oranberries,

sastings. |

Willis & Gertrell, South side of squsre, fine Regslie cigars,
‘nompeorien wedioines, rough snd reedy tobaceo, fine ex~

tracts, fenoy soaps, Leu Lustrel’(One of the best preparetions

known for promoting the growth of the Hair; prevénting its fale

ling off end removing demdruff, It is besutifully pus up and
highly perfumed, ), Lily White snd Chinese Powder{of superior

quality end far preferable to chalk for besutifying the skin),

powder puffs, cologne, snuff boxes, Preston or Smelling Selts,

inGelible ink, tooth brushes, tooth peste, curling fluid, window

cless, quiniae,

AelePoValrin, House Sign and Ornsmentsl Painter.

Wm. FP. Rice, Groceries,

Fashicnable Tolloring, Stephen Knapp.

Union House, John 4s Sims,

Hote made to order, by lH.ai.Myers,

Co Kunkle, Book and Shoe lisker,

Teilor; ¥m, Chisnm & Gos Usd

end Clogk Maker, Jeweller ond Silversmith, 
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THE HOLLYSPRINGS GAZETTE

"Mrs, J.Cdlaws of Bethlehem(Marshall County) hes loaned me

a copy of the Holly Springs Gazette of Friday, November 8,1850,

old series Vol. 10, No, 11; Mew series, Vol. 1, No. ll. Pudb~

lished by F.D.Anderson and S. R. Stith. Subseription $3.00 a

year in advance.

"Ihe coming of the conflict-~the Wer of the Sixties, is seen

in the Helly Springs Gezette, wh ich, however, seems bitterly op~

posed to secession and roundly denounces *the 'wild, reckless,

thogghtless fanatics (abolitionists and disunionists) North end

South, who are working together for the same fatal object’.

| "Fuel had been added to the editor's fire by a joint debate

in Holly Springs November 5 between Senator Henry S, Foote, union-

ist, and ‘Ma jor Roger Barton, who appeared to be for disunion. The

report of the meeting occupied three columns.

"Jack Holland is as good an ad writer as liveryman. Hehes

added forty feet to his Memmoth Stable, ‘immediately on the

square, where I may be foundexcept when asleep.’ Although he has

added forty feet to the stable, *that seme well of fine, e0ld,

clear water still stands in some five feet of the aft end of the

Livery, from which the stock are wabered 5 I X (the caps are his)

times a day, and although corn and fodder are remarkably high, yet

the subseriber feeds it like it was a bit a bushel.’

The Holly Springs Coach Factory, N.W.Burns, proprietor, is

located immediately back of Williamson's on North Center Street.

SI

1. John M, Mickle, "Old Times in Boston end In Holly Springs”,

The South Reporter, Marsh Ss 1981. |
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Work built to order, from a $90, buggy te a $2,000. coach.

"E,A.Thomas advertises a carriage end harness shop, having

just bought out T.F.Webster on Hernando Street (now Nest College),

"The law firmoof Seruggs, Walter, and Williams 1s qomposed

of P.T.Seruggs, H., W, Walter, and N.W.Williems."

1.
THE PALLADIUM

"The Mississippi Palladium, Friday, September 19, 1851,

Volume 1, No. 22, was published by Thomes A, Falooner, Henry

Stith, editor and proprietor. Judge Falconer was & well known

newspaperman in antebellum days, and wes the father of Howgrd

and Kinloeh Falconer, lawyershere in the early seventies and

editors of the Reporter. All three died in the yellow fever e~-

of 1878, Kinlooh Falconer being secretary of state at

the time.

"Subseription price of the paper was $3.00 when paid in ed-

vance and $3,50 én six months, and 34.00 at the end of the year.

nat ions were;

secretary of state}

Griffith for treasurer.

"An election was on, and the Democratic State Rights nomi-

District; W.S.FPeatherston, 2nd.

Distrioet;

Col. Jefferson Davis for governor; Jo, Bell for

George T. Swann for suditor; Richard

For Congress were: Jacob Thompson,lst.

Distriet; Vm, MoWillie, 3rd,

A.G.Brown, 4th. Distriet. W. 8S, (Later General)

Featherston was then practicing law in Houston, Mississippi, end

was elected to Congress.

 
Ea simon i SA wr APIS

 
 

i. John M, Mickle, "as Holly
The So

rings Was Just Eighty Years Ago"
eporter, January 28, 1931. 
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"Local end district candidates announeing, polities not

stated, were Alexander M. Clayton for judge of the high court

of errors and appeals; Capt. 4. I. Blythe of Columbus for

vice-changellor of the Northern Distriet of Mississippi; Gor-

dentia Waite and John R, MeCerroll for probate clerk; 4A. 7.

Caruthers for eirouit olerk; Thomes Fowell and B. D, Matthews

for sheriff; Thomas T. Loen forassessor; Wm, FP, Fogg and

Geo. Thompson for treasurer.

"Certain citizens demand of certain candidates--whose

names are 1llegible~-who claim to be Democrats, whether they

wikl, if elected delegates to the next legislature, the

Democratic or Whig candidates for the United States Senate.

The signatures to the card are: W,M.Striekkand, Jno. R. Nor-

fleet, J.J.Meek, M.D.Robinson, Aaron Dean, J.H.Morgen, James

MoFadden, A.B.Worton, 4.7 .MoDullough, Wm. Mothershed, Jno.B,

Brown, Samuel Kelsey, Alex Meek, Sr., Jas. Mooring, Frank

"Loud's Paano Store advertises pianos, melodeons, guitars,

and new musie.

"'A nimble six-pence is better than a slow shilling’ is the

motto of Johnson & Carey, who advertise ladies’ and gentlemen's

dress goods, jewelry, etc.'"

SSIDoa AGE 16

THE WEEKLY JACKSONIAN

The following deta wes copied from The Weekly Jacksonian,

Mey 15, 1881, Vol. 14, No. 29, ais
Lloyd Selby, Editor.

"Here shell the Press the People's rights maintein,

Unaw'd by influence, and unbrid'd by gain,”

The Motto at the top of the front page, directly under the

title, 18: "Ihe Undon of the South wail Save the Union."

Published weekly ot three dollars in sdvence, No subsorip-

tion received for less than six months,

a A MEETING &F THE POBPLE

There will be meeting of the Demooraey of this county, and

sll others opposed to Northern aggression end Southern Submission,

gt the Court House in Holly Springs, on Monday the 19th day of

May, to appoint delegates to the State end Distriet Conventions,

and to do such other things, as may seem adviseble and requisite,

to defeat the end submissionists, in the county of Mayshell,

We hope the people generslly or delegates from the different

precincts of the county will be in ettendance.

2 SOUTHERN WRONGS AND THE REMEDY

The Souther people, generally,and the people of Mississippi,

in particular, complain of the section of Congress last year, be-

it excludes them from a vest empire sequired meinly by the

bravery of Southern soldiers and by money collegted from the 
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Southern States, Those acts also manifest sn aggressive disposi-

tion on the part of the General Government, which justly alarms

them for the future.

Under these difficult and embarrassing circumstances, the

question arises what shall we do. It seems to us that en answer

can easily be given.

Let there be a demand for emending the Territorial bills,

by repealing the Mexisen law on the subject of slavery. This

would leave Utah end New Mexico go that the emigrants from &

slave state could take his property there as well as from the

free states. We should demand a division of the State of Celi-

fornia, on the line 36 330, either by purchase of cession, or by

asking the voluntary consent of the people of California. This

would be given beyond a doubt as many persons in thst State are

enxious for such a division, begause the State is too large.

We whould fursher demend the immediate repeal of the law abolish-

{ng the slave trade in the Distriet of Columbia. If the South

permits that law to stand, 1% willsoon lead to the Abolition

of Slavery in the Distriet, and of the slave trade between the

States.

A Union of the South would obtain all these demands. They

would to some extent indemnify us for the past, end give secu-

rity for the future end perpetuate the Union.

We respectfully supgest these things to the friends of the

South, in this end the other Southern States. 1 the June
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Convention of the Democratic State P thts party would adopt

our suggestions as the basis of a pletform, We can Garry the

State by e majority of twenty thousand. If this State Leys

down such a platform, other Southern States would do the seme,

This would lead to e Union of the South, which is important and

essential to sugeess.

We shall close this article by asking the attention and se~

rious consideration od these» suggestions, by every men who wants

to preserve the Union, and the rights of the states end 11ver-

ties of the peophe.

The Whig Sub ssion Ticket

The Telegraph made aslight mistake in the names of those

nominated by the Whig C ton at Jackson on Monday the Sth.

inst. The Following ar. the correct nominations;

H.5.Foote of Hinds for Governor; James A. Horne of Lander-

ile for sgeretary of State; Daniel R. Russell ofCarrell for

Williem Clark of Hinds for ¥reasurer.

WHIGGERY IN NEW YORK

The following Resolution wes passed by the Whig State Cone

vention held at Syracuse in New York last fall. Every intelli~

pent man knows who W.H.Seward is, snd the sourse he has pursued

in Congress. The editor of the Holly Springs Gazette says he

18 ea Whig. Does he endorse the course of Seward es true and

genuine Whiggery: 
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7. Resolved, That our thanks are especially due to the

Hon, Wm. H. SBWARD for the signal ability and fidelity with

whieh he hes sustained in the United States Senate, those beloved

prineiples of public policy so long cherished by the Whigs of the

EmpireState: as expressed in State and County conventions, as

well as in the votes and instructions of our State legislature.

These princiiples are eminently national and republican, because

they are just and equitable. (Underscored worlts are iteslicized in

the newspaper.)

REJOICING OF THE WICKED.

By the following erticle we learn that the Free Soilers had

a Grand Jollification over the election of Sumner to the U.S.

Senate:

Free Soilers Re joieing.~-Boston, April free soilers

held a meeting last night in State street and noisily rejoiced

over the eleotion of Mr, Sumner,

Henry Wilson and others spoke , denouncing the compromise end

urging the free soilers to vote for Mr. Rantoul for Congress.

Rockets were fired from the office of the Commonwealth. DBonfires

were kindled in the middle of the streets, ¢annons fired, and

every demonstration Jfrejoicing made by the successful party.

Many edjoining towns ¥ere illuminated, and a salute of 100 guns

fired todsy by the free soilers on BostonCommon,
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THE ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION |

The Abolitionists held a Convention at Cineinnatti on the

18th ult, Meny Resolutions were passedshowing the settled and

determined opposition of the Convention to the South, and to

slavery. The following is the most important one, as it shows

the means used with the people of the free States to make thems

believe it is their duty to Abolish Slavery: |

Reeolved, That the North is to be held responsible for the

sxictense of American Slavery~-the people of the Nar th are the

real Slaveholders. They have the power to strike the system ine

stantly dead, It exists only by their diffidence, and therefore

there cen be no hope of peaceable in this esountry un-

til the publie sentiments of the North has been radically and fun-

damentally changed.
5

CANDIDATE FOR U.S.SENATCR

We have this week hoisted the name of Roger Barton for the

U.S.Senate. We do this begauce there is g general impression,

or belief the State thet he will end ought to be the

Candidate for thet Station. Tils step we think is elso called

for to give that belief point and force, and to prevent the

great Democratic State Rights party, being distracted or divided

on the question, Unity of feeling end unity of action in this

matter will materially sssist in the gleriocus vietory that we

¢an and will achieve in November next.

A eulogy on the charaeter and talents of Major Barton is

ungalled for. He is known throughout the State as one who has

1 
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been always ready and willing $0 fight for Demoeracy without

reward or compensation.

HANGING

A Scotch parson, in his prayer sa bless the greet

Couneil; the Perliament, and grant they may all hang together.”

A country fellow standing by, replied--"Yes, with all ny

heart; and the soonerthe better. I'm sure it i= the prayer of

all good people.”

"Bud, friend," said the parson, "1 don't mean as that fellow

does, but pray they ney all hang togetheridn accord and concord.”

"No matter what cord,” replied the other, "80 *tis but =a

strong gord."

Among the professional cards are the following:

Joshua Whitmore, Attorney at Law; Dr. F. W., Dangy; HenTy

Stith, Attorney et Law; Drs. C. R, Jameson end F. Be Shuford;

--F. Stearns and Thos, W. Herris, Attorneys and Soliecitors;

D. C., Glenn, Attorney & Councellor atstlLaw(Jackson, Miss.,);

J. P, Trotter and H, BE. Williamson, Attorneys at Lew and Soli-

eitor in Chancery; OC. O'Bryan, Surgeon Dentist; S.P2Cutler,

M.D., Dental Surgeon; C.H.Mott, Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

7

ADVERTISEMENTS

on the North side of the Square, where can be found HATS

of sll kinds, end the latest Northern end Southern Spring Style,

which will be sold Xow for cash in hand. P.S., 014 ones repaired

3.4. Myers, Proprietor of
BAe, Depot.
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The many advertisements range from patent medicines to li-
very stables. W, T, Long & Company have a large supplyocef fine

liquors besides their reguler steck of turpentine, quinine, Eng-

lish calomel, White Lead and linseed 0il, window glass, chewing

tobacco, and snuff, Theirs was a wholesale and retail drug ese

tablishment * |

The Jacksonian, like the Gazette, is composed of foreien,

national, and state news, and editorials upon the polities of

them all, Its national politics arestrongly Democratic. There

are no local news.

1.
THE MISSISSIPPI TIMES

The Mississippi Times was established in 1851, with Semuel

Benton and Williem Anthony Tucker, publishers and editors. No

files were kept of this paper.

ig 2,
THE EMPIRE DEMOCRAT

"Through the kindly loan of a friend, I an enabled to make

another old Holly Springs paper the subjeet otstory.

"It is the Empire Demo rat of April 6, 1855, Vel, 1, No.22,

S.M.Allen & Co,, proprietors; James H., R, Taylor, editor. The

editor was also 2 lawyer.

*The death by his own hand of Cél. A.I.MeClung, the noted
duelist, is recorded in semi-editorial feshion on the front page.

"'We regret to leern that this distinguished, chivalrous,

ES
 wT

Mrs, C. H, Curd, "History of Newspapers in Mershsll County,"
John M, Hie, "HellySprings News of 76 YearsAge", The

oe South Reporter, Ternaryiz, 1981. 
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and noble-souldd gentlemen, died in Jeekson, Niss., on Saturdey

oath inst. Full of melencholy woes, Possessing e sensitive na~

ture, daily wrought upon by the eonstent remembronoe of the many

painful incidents of his pest life, ond urged to the desperate

act by e conseicusness of the utter blight esst over his happi~

ness by the possessicn of a disposition uneongenisl with life's

ambition snd quiet sspiretions, he met deeth by his own hands.®

“Cotton wes "Worserer® in 1850 then now, quotation

for mi bein, 8 cents, Flour was! Ohio $7. to $8.3

Missouri $9to $9450 0 barrel, Sugar, brown to B chibi loaf

10 to 14 eents, erushed 10 to 12je.

"Whisky? Oh Boyl Listen, oh viotims of bootleggers==

Jean's 3636; Dester's 43 #; and bourbon 75 eents to $1.50 eo gel

lon. "

There are also lodge news end a quotation from si artiele

about the death of Roges Barton,

THE SOUTHERN HERALD

2 capers wes the Southern Hereld,
Prominent emong the early pape: w

with Judge Thomss Feloonser, editor end proprietor.

From 8 olipping from the southern Hersld of Deoember,l8d?,

the following ie token: ;

MARRIED

on Tussdey the Jet: of December; in Holly Springs, of the

 

eo, "Four Wedd of 1667", "The South Reportery,
John M, Miokli s Jour Ct
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residence of Wm. Finley, Esq., by the Rev. HenryH, Paine, Mr,

Joseph N, Paine, of Shelby County, Tenn., to Miss Laura E.

Fenner, of Holly Springs, Miss,

ie acknowledge the receipt of a bottle of sparkling wine

end a suppdy of choice pound cake, for which we return sincere

thanks, The happy couple have our best wishes for a happy and

prosperous life.

"The word ie said, the pledge is made,

That binds two hearts in holiest chains;

The sacred rite has been performed,

Ordained by Heaven to soothe our pains.

May all the joys that earth can give

Around their homes a rediance throw,

And werm affection, whilst they live,

Shield and protect them from every woe."

fics
Married--In Danville, Kentusky , on the 19th of November,

by the Rev. J.J.Bulloek, Addison Craft, Esq., of Holly Springs,

Miss., to Miss Frences Breckenridge Young, daughter of the late

Dr. John C., Young, of Centre College. (Mr. Craft wes ome of the

most prominent men in early Holly Springs and Marshall County

history.)

the exquisite delights e¢an tell,

The joy which mutual confidence imparts;

Or who can paint the sharm unspeakable

Which links in tender bends two faithful hearts."

Our young friend end his aceomplished bride reached Holly 
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on Saturday evening last and received the welcome gratulations
Of hosts of warm friends.

A% the residence of Mr. Deniel Rather, in Holly Springs, on

Tuesday last, by the Rev.S. G. Starks, Mr, HenryP. Megginson,

to Miss Virginia A. Rether--all of Helly Springs.

We wish the married couple peace and happiness,

"As hend in hand they Journey on

The rugged road of life's gareer;

May gentle love and friendship strong

Smile on their path to bless and gheer."

On the 2nd. Dec. at the residence of Col. Wm, Polk, by the

Rev. J. W. Rogers, Mr, Robert Payne to Miss Mollie I. MoGowan--

all of Marshall County,

THE CONSTITUTIONAL UNION
1. sean LLY

and THE STAR

"At the beginning of theWar,----, the Ster was sponsored
by Solon L. Whittington, and Upshaw and Barrett Propounded

their views through the columns of the Cons$itutional Union,"

(Further information about the above mentioned papers gan

not be foum ).

  

1, George M. Moreland, "The§ Springs Rieh in Historieel Lore",
ormerela) Appeal, June 25, 19822,

5
\

~ Of the War.
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One of the three papers here in 1861 apologized for sus-

pending the peper, as the editors end printers had wlunteered
and were leaving that day for the front. The other papers sus- i”

pended soon after, end no papers were printed during the rest

THE REP(RTER

Jim Ballard, an ecoentric newspaper men with a penchant

for starting newspepers, established The Reporter in December,

1865, and ina yesror two he sold it to Howard end Kinlod Fol
of Holly Springs, and Columbus Barrett of Mt, Pleasant,

Mr, Barrett merriedMiss Saphronies Yaleoner, daughter of
Judge and Mrs, Thomes Falooner, |

"I am indebted to another old Friend, "Bunk" Jones, of

Red Banks, Route 1, for several copies of The Reporter, The

Oldest of the copies was the Holly Springs Reporter, Sept. 3,

1869, Vol. 4, No. 46, Columbus Barrett, proprietor. It is @

four-page, seven-column peper, and has much interesting news.

"News items of interdést are as follows: Building of Rail.

road,Wer Ravages Repaired, Chalmers' Institute Change, St.

Thomas Hall Revived, Big Tournsment Given, Middling Cotton 33

Cents,

"The M & F Bank Building was $hlled the Reporter Building
until 1876, when the peper was moved opposite the City Hell.
The paper 444 not own 1%, but occupied the present telephone

exchange rooms. There was my first work as printer's devil

from June '74 to June '75. Gol. John Celhoon owned 1%, snd
eeeeet
1. Mrs. ¢.H.Curd, "History ofNewspapers in Marshall County",

2. Jom M. Hale, 3TheSouth Reporter, Des.10,1951 & 
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W.J.L. Holland Wes associated with him, The "fored" then wereBill Barry, Will West, Ben Cooper, HenryFalconer, Will Ngbors,and myself, Will Holland was President of the relief work inthe yellow fever ama died of it, The monunent of the MississipeP1 Press Association to its dead stands at his grave in HillCrest. Howard and Kinloegh Falconer had law offices in the frontrooms; both died in the fever,

"Until the arrivel of Manlius Hall in the late eighties, ‘hetwo pa
3 rv

Papers, now combined in The South fAeporter, were delivered

eity list through the post office, and We all wondered why we hadRot thought of it before,
~

7

"It had beep thecustom on Christmas Day for the carriersto leave at the doors of the subseribers copies of the Carrier'sAddress, usually a four-page folder, somewhat Ornate in faneytype and borders and oolored ink. Patrons what theyPleased,

"My boyhood neighbor, school-fellow at old Chalmers Insti.tute and friend ever Sinee, Henry P. Mitchell of St. Louis| lysends me 2 of the Carrier's Address he gna Avant Walkertook around when they were printer's devils on The Reporter, The
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heading reads:

Carrier's Christmas Greetings

To The

Patrons and Friends

of the

Holly Springs Reporter

Desember 25, A.D., 1871

By Avent Walter and Henry Mitchell

"There were several poems, two of them aorosties, the inte
tials of the lines in one spelling Avent Welter end Herry Miteh
ell; and the other William Barry.

"Bill Berry was the foremenand always took great pridein

turning out the Carrier's iddress. The poems were written by
Mrs, Henry Bosworth, wife of one of the owaers of the Reporter.

"Both boys lived on Chulshoms Street, Avant, who was a son
of Col. H. W, falter, 1ived in Mrs. M.A.Greeme's home {Now the
Johnson Estate); end Henry Nitohell lived in the Eugene Hurdle
home,

"Avent, with his f ether and brothers, Frank and Jimmie,
gave their lives in the yellow fever of i878,
"In delivering the papers Henry took the west side of
town and Avent the east side. Henry's largest
was fifty cents, while some munifigent subseriber gave Avant

dollar, i
"I came on as a printer's devil in 1874, and Nat Puryear

succeeded me a year later; Will West had preceded me. 
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"host these printer's devils have gone out; not a few

made good."

»4 ghenge of ownership had come to The Holly Springs Repor-

ter is $0 be seen from the copy of Ostober 31, 1872, which Bunk

Jones loaned me, Calhoon & Hollend are now at the masthead.

"Gol. Calhoonhad come here, a young widower, from Canton,

Mississippi, about 1869 or '70, and first published the Conserva-

tive. He had essociated with hin e little later Harry Bosworth,

also of Canton, but I don't remember what paper they published,

nor when Col. Calhoon changed to the Reporter.

do not know whenW.J.L.Holland came to the Reporter, but

it was the only paper here with which he wes connected. He was

reared on the Holland plentation near Sylvestria, and died in the

yellow fever epidemic of i878.

"The paper has changed the style of the heading, using the

014 English, a style of heading to which 1 was partial, end I

have the old Reporter head still in my possession.

of W.C.Jones, Faithful Track Walker Killed, Lynch-

ing by Negro Mob, Kills Chas, Thomas, Pastors of the

Churches, are important news items.

"A gompromise ticket for aldermen, two Republisens and

three Conservatives, has been named for the elestion-~Dr.

7. F. Butler, 1st. Ward; Joshua Phillips, 2nd.; Logan Gormen,

Dr. S.C,Gholson, 4th.; Wm. A, Boverts, Sth, Gormen wes @

negro, end Phillips, too, 1 believe."
 

I. Wr, John N, "PrTAC Devils of Ho 7 SFE, The

South Reporter, December 24, 1931.

. . M. Miekle, "Newspapers of Pitty Years Ago Reveals

5, ur. fi : Holly sotivities, "The South

Reporter, June 23, 1932,
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og of the Holly Springs Reporter for December,

1874, furnish interesting reading.

"Game wes plentiful then, and John Crump, Wol.(Bueck) Withers,

R.E.Taylor, Charles Powell and George Finley returned from a hunt

in the Mississippi bottom with twelve deer.

"Dr, Warren C, White died Nov. 26 at AlleghanySprings, Va.

where hehad gome to visit relatives, 4 splendid eulogy follow~

ed the notice, which illustrates how swiftly time had healed the
8

wounds of temper, for only a few years Pefore, the editor, Col,

~ John Celhoon, end Br, White were on the verge of a duel, when

friends intervened and adjusted 1%. A dentist by profession,

Dr, White wes the most Roturesque and versatile charscter Holly

ngs ever knew in the picturesque post bellum days,

"These items are from The Reporter of December 3.

changes, deaths, births, and weddings are

listed in the Reporter for December 10,

"And here is rome real too~~in the issue

of December 17--the first ‘benk hold-up, sc far as J know, in

Mississippi:

"* Four mounted men went to the bank in Corinth last week,

end beating the cakhier over the head with a heavy knife, forced

him to give up the keys. They opened the veult and abstracted

“shout $15,000 in money end jewelry, mounted, end fled. They

are supposed to be making for the Send Hills of '

"The paper was @ipage paper--vblanket

sheets’, They galled them."

3 John M, Mickle, "No Lack of HollHhoSouth News in Degember ©
-88 Years igo?Th th Reporter,Des.18,1508 
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anciscé, Jr,, has given me a copy of the Holly

~ Springs Repo NEAL oT Thursday, December 2, 1875, which gives an

interesting arossWeotion of life end events in the Holly Springs

of that period.

"The chief social event noted was e double wedding at Chiist

Church on the evening of November 25, when W, Henry Anderson and

Miss Jennie M. Mickle end Ed, S, Willisend Miss Luey H. Miekle

(my oldest sister) were audited in marriage, Rev, J. 1, Pickett

officiating. (Detadls of Wedding.)

"4 lot of Memphiec eds are printed. (Lists of nemes).

"Holly Springs people visited New Orleans more thannow and

did more business there. Old timers will recall Pritchard &

Bickhem, cotton factors; Richardson & May, ecobton factors--

0ld men Richardson next to- the Khedive of Egypt wes then the

largest cotton grower in the world, andaman in Mis-

sissippi. He raised 15,000 bales a year.”

Qalhoou goniinnsl to edit the psper, but after the death

of W, J, L, Hollend In1878, Logan Walker was associate editor.

The following editoriels, news articles, end advertisements

are copied trop the 1881 edition, which is the first edition ever

kept on file:

The great American Dedd Beat, UsS.Grant, who wents $0 be re-

tired on big pay, hes gotten to be a considerable nuisence. He

1s everlastingly before the people, this week presiding over s

small meeting, the next helping to organize the World's Fair

Commission and then the cenyral figure at some big banquet.

There is no use telking about retiring Grent. "It Gan't be did,"

1. Nr, John M., Mickle, The South Reporter, March 10, 1932,
2. On File Chancery clerc's office, Marshall County, Miss.

COUNTX ®
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Supplementary editions contain advertisements for buggies,

axle grease, various patent medicines guaranteed to cure any-

thing from consumption to dyspepsia. One ed is especielly in-

terestingly headed~--"Young Man or 0ld--If you want & luxuriant

Mustache, flowing whiskers, a heavy growth of heirvon bald

heads or to thicken, strengthensnd invigorate the hair any

here, don't be humbugged, but send only SIX CENTS ‘>> the

Great Spenish Discovery that has never yet falled."®

Moreh 3, 1881.

Tiekete % the inaugural ball are selling at vs for each

person, whether lady or gentleman. This is to be no free dance

for the ladiesl They must dance up to the tune of a $5 bill or

stay at home with the children.

Jenuary 27, 1881.

There never has been more suffering in the South since the :

late Wax than has been witnessed this winter, There never was

eg larger army of helpless women and ohildren calling for sympae~

thy and cid, Thre wiaker hes been a severe one, and all who

had nothing te fall back upon have suffered for food aud fuel.

The children who suffer cannot be held responsible.fhe

blame must be put on their parents, and certainly the larger

p art of the suffering poor are gensurgble for not putting aside

a few dollars when work wes to be had to keep their lit tle ones

from want.
>

One of the burning questions of the day is that referring

to the appointment of a ¢olored man to theesbinet of President

Garfield. We are sorry to gee thatthe "God and Morality” agans 
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of the Republican party at she North are dodging this problem,

They never evade 1% when the South is slone in course of expe~

riment, but they do give 4% the cold shoulder when the "sation"

is called upon to take e 81p of the medicine. In this res-

pect, the Republicen party, otherwise se audacious, shows 8

want of pluck and backbone, At least one-third or party's

power is derived from the colored vote. But for the solidarity

of that vote, would be President-elect. today; end a Demo=

cratic House wouldbe a sertainty next March or Dee It is

argued, by geometric preportion, thal et least two cabinet

plages are due to this tremendous and effective balance of power.

Only one place is asked, The white Republicans needed by their

President-elect, seem disinclined to give this little modest

sop te a people whose fidelity to them, against their own inter-

ests, has been sonsummated and saving.

persons desiring to teke trains ¢sa leave orders on the

slate at Quiggin's, the NuttallHouse, OT Levi Robezis' livery

stable. All orders left on either of these slates will receive

~ prompt attention,

The phankroad to the depot proves a great blessing. The

question is what could we have done without it this winter?

Try any other route now and see if you will not stick in the

mud up to the hub.

Feb. 10, 1881,

Qurgas sompeny is now in fine working condition. Everybody

should use Ras, as it is not so dangerous as coaloil. Insuraenge
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much less, to say nothing of anybody being burned up by ges.

This newspapers wes very Democeratic, as is shown in an ex-

tract from sn editorial deted Feb, 17, 1881:

it is currently rumored thet the discordant political

pants in this State willSoe together end form an oppositim to

the Demos retic party in/coming campaign. Ex-Governor Jas. L.

Aleorn is spoken of as the probable candidate forgovernor, end IXY

he should accept the nomination, whieh will likely be tendered

himby this new party, there will be a heated ‘campaign in Mis sis-

sippi next fall, The attempt will be nade to. draw the Greenvaokers,

Independents, and Republicens together under one benner, and should

the scheme take well, there will unquestionably hea gloxe contest,

It is useless %0 attempt to disguise the faet that a

of the. several elements referred to will endanger the success of

the Demooratic party in the coming election, The utmost harmony

must prevail and the hardest sort of work must be done. The Demo~

cratic newsvapermer must work together in unity, and the Demoeratic

masses, forgetting all past differences, stand shoulder to shoulder,

«0s

The editor of thenewspaper eigher had e sense of humor or else:

The president hagthe Holly Sprincs Reporter in his mind's eye

when he delivered his recent address to the Press Association in

Baltimore. He spoke as follows: "The best newspaper garrie s with

it nothing but wisdom and truth. The stenderd suthor speaks only

to the few, the newspaper $0 the millioms. The rubbish will go;

the golden truth will remain eternsl end imperisheble. 411 homer,

then, to the men who give the world a good newspaper.” 
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March 3, 1881.

Evidence of rivalry between the two newspapers in Eblly

Springs in 1881 is lias by the following notation from the

Reporter; The uniform bad temper displayed by the editor of the

South toward this paper is growing somewhat tiresome. Our stook

of patience is almost exhausted. We have known for a long time

that we could not live on terms of friendship with that peper,

but we had hoped we could at least, live in pease with it, we

begin to think even this 1s impossible,"

In 1886 John M. Mickle bought the paper end gonducted it

until ebout 1880. For a ‘while he had associated with him the

late Frank Wall, Sr.

Col.Calhoun and W.T.Barry leased the paper; later Mr,

‘Barry bought it, and in 1900 sold it to C.H.Curd, who owned it

until December 1919. Then in 1920 the Reporter and the South,

- owned by Mr. Frank Ma¥tison, were merged into the South Reporter,

with Mr, Mattison manager and editor.l.

THE SOUTH

"In the turbulent years followingthe War of the Sixties,

~ The Independent South was founded by Jim Ballard. Later an

editor thought the name too strong for the quieter times when

wise men North and South were trying to cultivate a better feel~

13g, end changed the name 0 The Holly Springs South. 1% was

| 2.

founded about 1869 or 1870.

———DTA Si dhe BN

1. Mrs. O.H.Curd, "History of Newspapers in Marshall County.

2. Mr, John M. Mickle, "Important Heppenings in Holly Springs 63

| Years Ago." The South Reporter,

haa
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"It was December igstesd of June brides in Lecember, 1871,

according to snother Helly Springs peper loaned me--"The Inde-

pendent Scuth of January 4, 16872, Cupide~the resoal--seened to

have *drawed his bow' and put down e barrage slong the entire

front, Just lock et them--end these are not all: :

(Lists of many merried couples.) |

"Our people seem to have a perfect wnfor mayyying.

During the pest month our circuit clerk hes issued to those in

desperate condition seventy merriage licenses, end theery is

still they eome}'"

"WREC's "the South's finest and one of America's best wes

anticipated by sixty years--listen to the Junior editor (Bud

~ Upshaw) in this issue :'The celebrated Peabody Hotel, Memphis,

is parexcellence, without a superior, and with few equals in

the Southern States,®

“The 8%. Charles Iiotel, New Orlesns, advertises that "

the only hotel South‘with a passenger elevator,

"Mississippi Central Reilroed miney will be bought etJ

Sem Frenk's. ‘The rood issued money during the Civil wor, pose

sibly et other times.

"Home talent ladies sppeared in Pleys onthe stage only

after the War, end theHolly Springs Dremetie issocistion
furnished gepermairy, but press oriticisms nuet give only

initisls.” The following sre ell complimentery on

only the initials of the young ledies are used, =

; i a ‘ : a

1, Mr, Jobn X, "70 Couples Wgdded Here, Degembex, 1871",
| The South June 1938. 
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~~ "There have been changes in ownershipy name of the paper

end style of type in the head in this lest copy of the Holly

Springs papers loaned me by Bunk Jones.

"Independent South hes been dropped, end it is now the Holly

Springs South, of dete, Thursday, February 5, 1874, Ibe editorisl

page esrries, however, the sub-head Independent South. Both head-

ing end sub-head are in Old English type.

"Batson & Mickle are the owners now--Judge J.¥.C. Watson, a

leadingmmenber of the bar, able editor end: £ine type of me. The

other was my father, Major Belton idekle.

"Sentiment in regaxd tO theoters has ohenged grestly sinee

those days, especially a8 $0 risque performances, though sueh dia-

pleys ae they gave would be considered *dump? now,

"Inmedately on erriting, advence agents would clive the co

vert werning, Ybon't bring your wives or sweethearts, ® with the

intended results,

"To such an advance oagent , Ju ge Watson, who was & conselen~

tious man, replied, shoving the agents’ eopy eside, ¥ I will

write something ebout your show'--snd he ad, e double~lesded

editorial, denouncing the show end eslling on goad citizens to

place their sea. of disapproval upon 1% by staying away.

"The moming of the show, the owner celled and asksd for

his bill. My father replied that as they hed carried no ad, there

wes no bill, "But this notice was the best ed you could have gi~

yen me,', the agent rejoined, * and I em willing topay hanasu.

ly for it; the house wes Bold out before we got here’,

There are other locsl mws of the dey mentioned in the article.

1

SA

1 John M, Migkle, "What Wes Going on Here 58 Yeers Ago", The

be by SouthReporter, July Why 1932,
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Col, EB, W.Upshew acquired The South from "ithen started 8 paper in “aterfor
»

Upshew, later assistent attomey genersl Cninistretion, in leveland's iret ade

Judge Y“atson, en able Jurist,
had sssoceisted with hin, Maj, Belton
byHenryC,

bought the paper and

Myers, later seoresaryof state,
The Johnson beothers

paper for & year Or more.

¢éar Johnson of Clerksdale,

| Col

who was Sucgeeded

of Hinds County then conducted the
The elder Johnson was father of Og-

Mr, Hall then bought the paper end

aoi
hed 888001 ated withS24, Who wes Suceeeded by E

» Hell dded in 1890, and his widow,
and her father, Capt, J.B

A.Watson ofByhelia,
rs, Elle Mattison Hall,

took cherge,
's health felling, hig son,son, came from Texas to assist him,

Capt, Nettison
Frankrenk C, Mattie

Following Capt isondeath in 19010, Frank Mettison bo
aught

Mra, Hall, and edited it until 1919,
The Reporter, then owned by GH,

were merged (page 35 of 8) in 1920."

the paper from his sister,
~

Curd, end The South 
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The following items are frou the 1881 edition of The south:

The only point to be made bY the Holly Springs South agsinst

The Reporter was, not thet it was not professedly ond really Dé-

moerstic, which we never affirmed, but that it had been ergumens

tatively remiss in the support of the party with which 1% bed been

allied, And so, when he game out urcing other Demograts to d

"the hardest sort of work" We thought it not inproper to express

the hope that its editor would henceforth work as he had aévived

others to Thal, et the most, 18 all we ver intended, If we

were rights, he should take no offence at 1%, especially es he can

point to no {nstence in whieh we had previously treated him with
nd

discourtesy. If We were wrong, we ere mes © gled to $ind it so en

ue

shell look for a shoulder at the wheel of argument shen an Les

th editor and proprietor of The Reporter otherwise than with per-

Sons) respect and courtesy. So fer as the two journals are con=

cerned, thersfore, it must be rather his feult then ours Af there

is eny further wrengle end unpleasantness, --The Psat:

SOME JOURNALISTIC INFANTS.

We are called upon today to chronicle the birth of e pair

of Mississippi babes. Neither of them aXe iat end both on am

pomalous, The fipst phenomenon was bOrn at Senatobis, May 218%,

108. We are not informed whether it came roxrth Mb

soothless, with its eyes glued shut, end like Lord Dundreaxy,
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“without a shirt on". But the nurses gezed upon i% with pity

when they saw that i$ had s green back, and looked very mueh

like it were made of rags, They shook their heads sorrowfully

and mournfully prophesied thet it would die young, The physi

ciens in etténdence ere ssnguine in their hopes thet the mother
will survive; but they have given up the father, snd mow look
daily for his decease, The excitement attending the last elec

tion wes a rudeshock to his shattered nerves and broken constie

tution, He slweys was e weak brother, and now the birth of this

babe of the gangrened back, as well as that of so meny other sigk-

ly ehildren all over the country, has utterly prostreted him. His

progeny is so numerous, and his efforts © support them are so

pitiful but desperate, thet he is fest sinking into en early grave.

He has no mind, and therefore, cennot suffer from mentel anxiety.

But, who, under the conditions in which he is pleced, could long

survive the manual lebor of travelling sil over the lend, with

8 grest green bsg on his beck, and shouting et the top of his

voice, "Rage! Regs ( RegsI" The ehild lately born im Senatobie

wos ehristened The Hereld, and is eo six-golumn weekly.

The second infent first saw the light of day in Oxford, Uné

‘like most country ohickens its paternity is not doubtful on the

father's side, of which male progenitors it hes four only; bus

strenge to relate, its mother is so fer unknown, This fect caste

grave suspicions upon its birth, dust, es Merk Twein remarked of

his beby,"we respect it far its father's seke." As goon es it

was hatched, it erew four times ond wes thereupon immediately

dubbed The Rurel Sooster. It sppesrs to be a heslthier bird than

ite Semstobia brother. The Holly goringe South, June 89, 1861. 
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In The Holly Springs South in the year 1861 are pecorded

news items of lossl interest, news of stete and national effeirs,

world news, special features and reminisences of the late war.

Two of the lead ing questionsof the day were the negro in the

south, and prohibition. Politically the yeer 1881 was a red-

letter one, with the insuguretionf of President Garfield and la-

ter his assessination; the gubernatorial wase, with Lowry elec~

ted and the victory for the Democrats in Mississippi. The South

did an immense smount of advertising, not only for looal firms

but for business houses in New Orleens, Mobile, Memphis, and

neighboring towns.

One advertisement is as follows: MoGowan's stable has

been thewoughly whitewashed ané cleansed and repaired. It is

as nice and sweet es o flower garden, and horses that g0 in ppor

come out fat. Go to MeGowan's with your horses. May 18, 1881.

Who wants to risk areturn of the troubles, corrupt prac-

tices, and heavy expenditures which we had in Mississippi from

the wer until the democrats into power in 18767 No men that

wishes prosperity to the stete. None but those Who seek office

at the expenme of sacrifices and mischievious consequences of

the people. Nobody expects from it any of the promised green-

back meesures, and not a single repiiblican ean tell anything whieh

4s $0 be gained by it. Hence they who wish well to Mississippi

will Tote for the democratic ticket.

\BSHALL GOUNTY i
Bd BU THE LOCAL PRESS~
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The elestion has gone right both in the State and in

Marshell County. The heel of Republicanism will never again

be on the neek of either. We are to have just government over

white and bleck, low taxes, and primary education free to both |

rgees., Politicel menipuletors will not be teechers of schools,

the scalawag-carpet-bag vocation is gone forever. The Green-

baek party is dead. The Republican party is deed. The Indepen-

dent, national, labor, greenback-fusion-republisen, pecple’s

part is no more, Heneeforth, Mississippieans will ruleMississp-

pi. As there is a drough in Salt River, perhaps it will be as

well for all eoncerned to aeeept the situation and let peace and

good wal prevail. The South, November 2, 1881.

In 1920, when the two pspers, The South and The Reporter

were nergeé, Mr. Cc. H. Curd, owner of The Reporter having been

elected Superintendent of education was not permitted by lew

bo engage in other business, but retsined his stoek.

Bremwell Davis, then of Charleston Miss, but with extensive

experience on New York and Washington newspapers, bought the paper

in July, 1923, and mede it the best paper, perhaps, ever publishg

ed here up to this time.3s |

PEE BYHALIA JOURNAL."

The first newspaper at Byhalia was galled "The Byhalia Jour-

nal] It was started about 1885 by Dr. E. M. Hight, @a dentist.

After a Pew Years Dr. Hight sold the paper to Theos. M. Kemp, whe

was likewise editor for several yeaXs.

Mr. M. D. Herzig then and edited The Byhalia Journal

2 Interview ith Mr,NR“Rating, Bynalis, iss. 
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until January 1894 when he sold it to John M. Eddins. Mr. Eddins

was editor end proprietor until 1908, when The Byhalia Journal

suspended publication.

This peper was intensely Democretie in its polities.

The name of the newspaper in which the following item appesr~-

ed and the dateof i#s publication is unknown.

GOT HIS BIBLE BACKAe

Loaned it to aComrade Who Died During the Wer

Holly Springs, Miss. Aug.25--Capt. C. R. Myers of Byhalia,

Miss., was made a happy pan here today upon receiving a Bible

whieh he had not seen for firvy-one years. In 1856 when he left

to attend sehool at the University of Mississippi, his mother

presented him with this precious book. The wal came on and he

went out as@ member of the University Greys, carrying his little

bible with him in his haversaok. At the first battle of Manassas

his bible =nd a pair of socks were all that somereereant left in

his haversack after rensacking it while young Myers and L. T. Font,

members of the same eompany in the Eleventh Mississippi Regiment

end both from Marshall County, were rouhded, Myers recovered suffie

ciently to get about, and when he left Fant in the hespital he left

with him smong other things thés Bible that he moght read it on his

gouch, Fant was under the trectiment of Dr. Shuford, also fromMar-

shall County. Fent never recovered but died and Dr. Shufordlgent

of the owner of the Bible.
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his things home to his brother, James T. Fant, at Holly Springs,

and this bible was emong them. In looking over the old relics

of her brotherrecently Mrs. Lily Fant Howard found the book, and

today Preston Fant handed it to Mr. Myers, and thus after Tifty-

one years this book found its way back So its BoyhooR owner. On

the flyleaf of this book, written in pumecil, ere these words;"Le,

I am with you always even unto the end of the world."

1,
THE ILLUMINATOR

About 1889 Potts Camp boasted a weekly newspaper. This was

known as The Illuminator, and was owned byDr. J. W. Baughn, with

the late J. E. Jordon, lewyer of Memphis, as associate editor.

This paper consisted of four pages of eurrent events and bus-

ijness and social news of Potts Camp and the surrounding country,

with .advertisements fpom various business concerns. The paper was

published only five years and then sold.

At the present time there is only one paper, "Ihe South Report-

er"published in Marshall County. This is a weekly paper, publish~

ed each Thursday, with C. H. Curd, editor and manager. InJanuary

of this year, ur. Curd bought the paper from lr. Bramwell Davis who
"2.

had owned anda edited the SouthReportersinee 1923.

ASlSS

1. Mr. John HM, Mickle. Veteran newspaper man of Marshall County.

2, Mrs. C. 'H. Sunt Holly Springs. 
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LIST OF NEWSPAPERS “ITH EDITORS AND DATES.
=.

A democratic weekly edited by Percy E. Howe, dete unknown. (Moreland)

A Whig peper, "The Conservative; Foster & Falemer. " (Moreland)

The liarshall County Republicen, editor not given, 1830-40 (Rowlend)

The Holly Springs, Banner, editor not given, 1830-1850 (Rowland)

The Guard, editor not givem, 1840-1850 (Rowland)

Holly springs, Gazette, Falener owner, Pryor editor, 1840-50(Rowland)

Paledium, esteblished in 1851 by Folemer. (John Nickle)

The Weekly Jecksonisn, edited byLloyd Selby in 1851; later changed

to The Marshall Jeffersonian and edited by Wyatt Epps. (Moreland)

Mississippi Times, 1861, Semuel Benton and William anthony Tucker
publishers and editors. ( Mps. C. Ho Curd, Helly Springs.

The -mpire Demoerat, 188656; Ss Mi Allen &Company, propristors;

Jemes H. R. Taylor, edétor. (Mrs. Curd)

The Democratic Banner, 1855; James H. R. Taylor, editor. (Mrs. Curd)

Southern Herald, at the beginning of the war.Thomes 4. Foloner, editor.

| (Moreland)

The Star, at the beginning of the war, Solom L. Whitt OY

 ! (Moreland)

Constitutional Union, at the beginning uf the wer. edited by J

Upshew and Barrett. (Moreland) |

The Reporter, Dee. 18685, established by Jim Ballard, later byloward

and KAnlosh Falenes of Holly Springs, and Coldmbus Barrett.(Curd)

The Independent South, 1869, Judge J. W. C. Watson and lisjor Belton

Mickle, editors and proprietors. (Curd)
This was later celled The South.

The Reporter has continued to function ever since it was established,

and is now the only paper in the county.
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TNE BLUE STOCKING

The present publication of the Mississippi Synodical College,

Holly Springs, is "The Blue Stocking”, edited by the students of the

college with the ald of faculty advisors. T% is a monthly publicstion

end supported by advertisements. The English end Art Depertments of

the ccllege are responsible fer thesuccess of the peper. I wes e-

stablished some yeers ago, but no files were kept of the eerly issues

endnone ere other-wise sveilable.

8.
HIGH SCHOOL PAPER

In 1923, the first hégh school paper ofHolly Springs High wes

edited by the senior class. Sinee that time there heve been attempts—

made by senior classes to publishpapers, but the publication has.

never been a permenent sffeir. The first was "Holly&iNews".

In 1931, "Holly Hi Life" was published by the Senior Claas.

1. Mery Elizebeth Parrish, former student of M. S. College. _
3. some D. Hale. liember of the senior class when first sttempt was

made to publish paper.

iil 
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Yellow Fever

Prior to 1878, HolyfSprings ad escaped the epidemics

which had often rg-:éd in Memphis, Tennessee. Recause of thelr

former immunity, the people of Holly Springs refused not only

to quarentine, tit sent tro of their brave men do

Grenada to cere for the suffering in thet city. Uponthelr

return to Holly Springs, they brourht +-rrible tales of the

sufferings and deaths and, =alrco, several patients who were

graciously received by the riné-hearted people of Holly Springs.

—

In 1878, the horrible eridemic, which hit Memphis,

Bn

Hermando, and Grenada raged in Holly Springs from August TO

October.

In History of Missis The Heart of the South, is

found the following account of the Yellow Fever as given by

Mrs. Helen Craft Anderson in "A Chapter of the Yellow Fevex

Epidemic of 187m;

#L,ate one evening the sky was lighted by a yellow glare,

. rir) 4 a Ft
and with a gust of wind a peculiar and horrible odor was waft

ed through the town. A vonfire had been made of the clothing

and bedding of the Grenada fever patients. Many at that mom-

ent felt their hearts die within them . 'The pestilence is comu-

2

SUPPLEMENT#2

ASSIGNMENT#24 HEALTH

ing among us,!' they murmured, but under their breath, for

the sentiment of the town was agrinst them. We know that

refusing to quarentine was our first mistzle; burning the

: Le

black volumes over the town, death lurked in every

wave."(1)

From the lack of expert treatment, nearly every case

was fatel, on September 4, 1878, authortths were forced to

declare a yellow fever epidemic. Out of the first hundred

cases, only ten survived. This dreaded disesse raged for

eight weeks, leaving the city in gloom and despair.

_ ¥r.WW. J.IL, Holland, editor of the Holly Springs

AlsReporter, organized a relief Bommittec Whic

campaign ageinst the pl-gZue.wd

Nurses and doctors, who were experienced in the treat-

ment of thie disease, were sent from New Orleans and Texas

and some of them gave their lifes to the cause. Both black and

White patients were nursed alike.

(1) Mississiopi,The Heart of the South, (1925) Vol.ll.

Page 215 Dunbar Rowland |
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Mong, »wiiC lLasST Vi tins wr’ Holly i iNEE Was al.

Holland, who sent a telegram, about a week prior to his

3 = w Fevedeath, to the press stating » status of the @gpidemic fellow Fever.
wy x - » RR im ~

4] on ops pm} - grr my, ny 4 In the dggazine of the History of Marshall County
at that tiue, wluwubiul 12, 878%. The fol ow! IE 18 one 8

a->
of the sentences in the telegram: is the following report of the yellow fever epidemic as was given

by Dr. W. F. Dancy, of Holly Springs, who was a member of the
n ~ TW ” 4 yO Ty - £5 |Your correspondent hap ens to be one of the new State Board of Health> ola 508 ol ;

cases, after having st wi ti fisa Ade & Tug. led ell ow few i . :

y Br Jack Irom "On August 12, 1878, after the yellow fever had been de-
the of tle epidemic. n(1) a ap.

clared an epidemic in New Orleans, kemphis and Greneda, a board

of he:1lth was appointed for Holly Springs of which board Dr.

W. F. Dancy was predident. Other members of the board were Dr.

H. Metclafe, Dr. B. W. licKie and Dr. Chesley Daniel. The board

offered a resolution recom-ending a rigid quarentine of the city.

This resolution was voted down the Mayor and Aldermen because

they cBnsidered HollySprings altitudetoo great for the spread

of any infections disezse 2nd because it would be cruel and

inhuman to close down our gates on those who were fleeing from

the scourage of infected districts. On the other hand it was

urged by the ‘resident of the Board of Health, supoorted by

pr. W. M. Yompton and other médiczl men that it was necessary

to establish & rigid quarantine. After much angry discussion

our gates were left cpen to refugees and the result is known

to the world.

The population of Holly Springs before the epidemic

began was 3, 500; during the epidemic, 1,500. We had, in all
A

nN about 1440 cases, with 304 deaths. Colonel A. W. Doodrifh, ex-
(1) Sentence from W. J. L. Holland's telegram to the press. | a

Miss. Heart of the South. P. 216. Dunbar Rowland. 
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mayor of Holly Springs; the first case of yellow fever among our

citizens, was taken sick on the 28th of August and died on the 31st

of August 1878. From this time the disease spread over the town

and to show its malignancy only six recovered out of the first

sixty cases.

The last death that occurred was Miss McDermott, who died

on the 24th of and the last case was token sick on

November 24th but recovered. (1)

The Holly Springs South, November 6,1878, which edition was

hezvily marked with black,each column divided by broad bunds of

black, "Colonel Walters wos the first man in Holly Springs

~to tuke charge of the emergency progr m when the yellow fever broke

out in Holly Springs, Howard Falconer was the first to volunteer

his services as 2 nurse. Butler Anderson had also offered nis

services. (2)

The highlyesteemed Father O'Berti and six sisters of

charity connected with the Bethlehelm vatholic school of

Holly Springs died at their post of duty . They had charge of tie

the main hospital. :

Dr. R. 4. Seearingen, of Austin, Texas, who was in charge

of the Inférmary at the Courthouse wrote on the plastered walls

of the courthouse a most beautiful tribute to Sister Corinthia

ho was one of the last to sink into eternal sleep.

(1) Dr. W. F. Dancy's Report to State Board of Health.

¥

(2) Holly Springs South-Nov, 6, 1878

MARSHALL COUNTY

Healtha
Assign. #24

m “>
The following ic — .¥I1NE 18 ¢ Copy Ol the tribute thot wae writ+t

by Dr. Sweapis = sn
ie EN snd this t 2 . .

& = “11S tribute is frm-rmed and is in theL . Lie

Yuseum, Hs ]un, City Hall, Holly Springs:

"Within this room, ( |n this room, October 2nd, 1878, Sister Corinthi nk- 21 A ed a 8S&

into the sleep of the éternal
A. 3
Among the first v +hd'st to enter this realm of death, she was theie gud CR

last sage one to leave,

mThe writ
tic

t
a. * wi er O

S nl I] i

T this humble Hotlce S“W her in hea] th gentlwil do LU 3 y Ww e

23 she moved with nedved With noiseless step ans serene smilmiles
CTOowQ NE 3vaed wards. He saw her “hen the yellow-plumed

angel threw his goew his golden shadows over the last sad scene. d
sh a 8 c and eyes

unused to weepj pay tI iie weeping pay the teibute of tears to the brave d
; : | “a v arn

bezutiful spirit of Mercy.
=

She needs sla >vie needs no slab of Parian m role,

white and ghastly head,
m 4 |<0 tell wanderers in the v liey

The virtues of the dead.

et the lilly be }~11€ L111y be her tombstmbstone,

And + 1 Bw :And the dew drop pure snd bright
mi“ne epitaphs the angels write

of the night. 1)
T

»ls Bwearingen!:

my I r“useun ity Hz1l-Holly Springs.

tribute to Sister Corinthia. 
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The following is a list of County Hezlth Officers ins8ippl State Bord of Health from | :
Marshall County, 1278-1938.Marsha

1878-1880 Dr. VW. F, Hyer- Hudsonville1877-Dr. F. W. Dancy- Holly Springs
|

1880-1884 ie lo. West- Holly Springs, Miss.Dr. W. ¥. Compton

|
1884-1890 Chesley Daniel- Holly Springs, Miss.1380- Dr. W. F. Hyer-Hudsonville

|of EL | | 1890-1893" Dr. S. C. Gholson- Holly oprings, Miss.1888 -Dr. Chesley Dsniel-Holly Sorings
7|

1893-1901 Chesley Daniel-Holly oprings, Miss1923-Dr. Ira B. Seale
|

1901-1909 R. A. Seale -Holly Springs, Miss.-/

1909-1915 VV. C. Elliot-Holly Sorings, Miss.

1915-1921 Dr. Ira B. Yeale-llolly Springs, Miss.Ira B. Seale.

3B

. o a . a 1921-1925 Dr. 3. XH. McAuley-Byhalia, Miss.The Board of Supervisors 35000.
a : . L. A. Springs, Miss.the State Board of Health to put a Public Hez=lth drive on  

Ira B. Seale-Holly Springs, Missin the county. The local chapter of the Red Cross also
|

Vernon B Harrison-Holly vprings, Misssupplemented two or three thous:nd dollars. This drive was to

last twelve months. When completed would have accomplished

the following definite results:

A heslth record with name, age and physical condition of

every person in the County, and Typhoid vaceine given free. .

The Health Unit was discontinued in 1923. 3 1
\ x: kN

On January 1st, 1936, a full timé Health Unit for Marshall!

County was inaugurated with Dr. Vernon B. Harrison as director. | 
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oWearingin's tribute to Sister Corinthia

Cith Hall, Holly Springs.

0) Pa ™y 5 YN oy . - - Pp ~

wo ut! } ] epo rier. July 15, 1920,

Rr 2 wm ny. TE . .
memoirs of Mi ssissippi Vol. 2 .

Wi. M, COMPTON, HOLLY SPRINGS

PRESIDENT 1871-2

Vm. M. Compton was born at Madisonville, Ky., August 4th 1833

died at his home near Holly Springs, Miss., of yellow fever, October 3r d

1878. Graduating from Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia, he

settled in Karshall County, Miss., dividing his time between the practice

of medicine and the cere of his plantation, and in 1861 was commissioned

staff-surgeon of the brigade of sixty-day state troops under Gen. Jas,

L. In 1862 he was commissioned surgeon C.S.A. and assigned to

duty with the Second Texas Infantry. During his service with this

command it was his fortune to perform one of the few successful hip-

joint amputations recorded in the annals of the war.

Dr. Compton served during the siege of Vicksburg, and was later

appointed to the board of examining surgeons. At the close of the

war he returned to his home in Marshall County and was elected to the

constitutional conventions os 1865 znd 1868. In 1870 he was appoint-

~ ed superintendent of the State Insane Asylum, serving in this capacity

for two terms after which he returned to Marshall County, where he

began the erection of a private asylum, intending to devote the

remeinddr of his life to this specialty, but before its completion

camethe epidemic of yellow fever, in the fight with which, clthough not

previously engaged in general practice, he laid down his life.

Transactions, 1879

Ref. History of the Mississippi State Medical Association. 
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charter in

MARSHALL COUNTY

No. 35 was gr:nted

ohm R. Vilson,lLevi

S. T. Carruthers, B. J. Franks, Randolph Mott,

Robert 1M. Simpson,

AE on oo - we
Master.

The pres

Junior Varden-0tti

0dd Fellows

i 11 >
i \
we pb©4

Y » Tho: s

Anderson we

mL
lie oils}

O. D. Matthews and others.

gr nted b the Grand Lodge at Natchez,

and signed by John@_cuitaen, Grand

Governors.

ne) WW! a 3 Cy ;Sr. Varden-Levi MceCrosky,

Grant, Senior Warden- I.

ant officers of the Masonic Lodge

s Hedric.

0, A.O0.0.F. Was nized b;

Falconer,

Powell, Tre: owell resigned and lr.

a. T some p 3

83

ter was granted Januar 3, 1848. Applicction

de b;, James A. Varne ke ll. Ayres, B. H. Henry,

nA Whi :
Na Fie 
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Brother C

elected Lo serve

Be Cottrell

Knights of

on January

Kniginte

l. G. Brown, Chaplain- Brot

AFSHALL COUNTYadd 2%

i
BF Vehs: € €y

ELL Nl a

of the @rond Encampment;

ww

tive to the Sovereign Gr:nd Lodge and R

nd-Brothe:r

i. Cotteell, Varden-Brother

rgan, Indide Guardian

Curd, Treasurer

Greene. Trusséees

ojowski, Brother

or Grand Prelate,

ta about the

r=-gords h=z=d Ueelrl des Ye

mn
J

.
le Lodge

xe ~ yh
hoe Tl LJ

oresent

The present officers

chancellor

res

commander. nance lior,

Frank Stojowski, Prelate At Arms, C. H 3T KEK of BR and

© and Master of Finance J ickle ee R.

ig ™

# - ho 2 - yy i oD. :

101

data zbout *|

"

honor of

Bxz1ted Ruler gzve the fo.

Lodge of Holly S isis
La

ized In 1910, its beautiful home was

3 el 3» a 2 ey ! rr 2s 81908; on application of WW. T. Ros ) Fes

J. Co Trotten, E. L

reySecretary; B.

BE. C. Mahon, Chapl:

C. Keill, Org:n

157 . Thorne,

*eatherstone- E. Ldg.K;

C. Elliott, E. Lec ¥. B. Maclin,

mmacker, 1. G;

G. VW. Ste henson,

R. Crawford, W. B. Broadberry, Trustees.

In 1936, the charter of this was droped. 



 

includin;

cultured tA oly, irs.
/

of Holly

Edmund Taylor Tallifero, who was choseg/ leader. The course of a | ;
»

study of this Club was compeizea of history and literature of all

nations.

In 1896, this Club was re-orgsnized in the Watson home

- FF

itIt was the daughter, of the famous Sherwood Bonner, iiss Lillian

McDowell who suggested the nae "The Thursd:y Club". Mrs. Cora

Carey served as resident. In 1903, the club became 2

federated Club.

secon

literary work, specializing in education;

her own culture, as not neglected to think of others less

SNfavored; sending magazines and stretching

in h&dpfulness the French orph: ns;
tt

aiding at home in Eed Cross, boy Scouts, fuberculosis

and endeaforing to lend a hand whenever needed.

In 1923, one member, as a memorial to

- -»
RrHolly Springs Musician, offered a prize in music st

3Synodical College, znd three oth r members offe ed a prize in the

High School as memorials to a prominent educator and to a2 young man

zi teoe

atCi

now honorary

rad

-

£5 4
-_

7s First-Vice President-lirs
a

vo»

Howard Tonga ¢Se HOWATrag J GIES vecregary-

Puy

Je Vipi'ren, hairm:n of Pro-

tewwod, present

interesting

pres re a basket

'e town or vicinity.

of the Girl Reserves

©» the orgrnization was represented

here they ted =eetinga

rt of the #ntertainment program. 
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ector.

@sident.

"he hil rmoni N 8 ] 316 pugic the first

its kind to h:

"Relshazzer'!s Fe:

Prof, Fo A. Tipe, .a gre:=t Fi misician d music teacher

f Female COdlege, vw: c first - director.

This club did much to develop local talent and cultivate

~{
:

music.

Kate Freeman served as

was numbered among

its members.

ionic
nized and

the Amphionic

4: "a = The Sh b wes ¢enized durdng thi nerio

The orchestra was led DY charies hurgng 1s pe 3 d

revived atte: the Jivil ¥ar. ine
3 .

‘he following

S. Mattison.
— =

Thi vas
Ml was Tesall ve 5 ne of te meetings Bi OgY: shi cal q ret oh :

am Thvraa 1g" T V
|

:

The Three O'S

social elub orgrnized after :
ae “ Miss. Nellle Gray. cal Music harley !leClain. Review of @Marda,"

as the Ku Klux. NO

nar

Miss Checkley" (2)

of George fQrers, lirs. Cora “orey Feading, "The Egyptian Princess"

+3 Nwle Nit.
eant "01d Owls Ute.

Aft r the war two other elubs,
pv)
!

3

ic," were org:inized.

1%sthesian Club® w:s the first literary club in

Nr

1 was Miss Li Vatson and lirs. Cora W
the county and was ; z 18S Liggie 2130

Watson; also, wos the first club to hawe ladies 2s well as men
ws aod -

11 ) WA & Mrs. e
as members. The name for this club was suggested to Mrs Kat 
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esident.

was twenty men and fifteen ladies.

Tat diy £ha3 nes Nn J n ‘Laas rung dovn on the club —
>:

7 : a ce oY 8 4 1 e

1875; .++ompt was ever made ior re-org nization du
ring of 1lb'7c; attenmp

es

tol embers taken by yellow fever.
the hea Ol enc

3

5

1 Circle composed of both men
Literary and sic:]1 Circle comp

Tq.|
© ~ a

anized 360 r Miss Mary B.
O TE 11 Li Koa A 5 . oe

Amon 1ts presidents were F. Ae.
B ii bh 3 vw peo hil Pa? adn be

attison, Colonel John Calhoun, Rev.
ha ok» i 9 4 :

craft.

me
tThe Ger LE 12110 | OTE IN 2.2

~

club with memo 1 ship for both boys
Ganeing Ciul Wl uid ant i

a - s og 1S - ~~ 3 ~ Wn 1 1 ] ding

at he Hall" in the Kasonic
The club met 2 he Hall

§ i th a yr >» La cH ho

3
NAerar Johnson Va Manning:

gore of the members were Uscal Johnson, Van Ey
bo

W
J

LUA iit

| fom Kelly and Sam
Brodie Dick Topp, Tom Kelly and «

i iterary «nda Society
In 1840, The Holly Springs Literary Deb: ting

i ated by C srish, N. B.
nized In 1841, it was incorporated b, C. Parish, NH.

was org zed.
Ty wy -~ . 3 . ) a rd

1 VW. Goodman Pl W. Lucas, H. W. Valters, A. B. Bradford,
Huling, Ve man,

3 pose W 1ish
H. H. Whitaker, and William Freley. Its purpose was to fur

MAFSHALL COUNTY

Organizations & Agencies P.9
Or A th vi 3 h & :

amusement ghtened thelr interest and

trained th was the mein profession of the upper-

class southern politics.

Ped Cross

cee War Assignment. Mrs. Marjorie Jennings states

Supplement data on Red Cross has been sent into the Jackson

Office.

In the South Reporter of May 19, 1932, "Holly Springs

forty years ago" were the following items concerning the social

life in Holly S»rings:

Pliie Bicycle Club" leased the bsseb:zll grounds near the

cemetery =nd fitted up =z cycle uark snd tracks. President-

Frank Wall; Vice-president- H. C. Walters; Secretary Ml. Blumethal;

Treasurer- VW. 0Ai @
Le

Jones znd Executive Committee, J. G. Leach, S. R

Stewart, W. B. Bradberry snd E. R. Lock" (1)

"The Cooking club was entertained bv lirs DP. G. Searso J

July 21, 1892. Present were Misses Lillie Anderson,

Dunl:p, Augustus Finley and Janie Lewy" (2)

In the South Reporter, Holly Springs Twenty-five years
: 3

ago was the following social announcements:

"The Club was entertained with a Valentine Party,

February 14, 1907, by Miss Flor: Blumenthal.

The Soci=1l club was entertained hy Miss Alice Lockhart,

Bebruary 8, 1907. (3)
1) South Reporter, May 19,
2) South Reporter, lay 19,
2 South Reporter, lay 19, 
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3

i

:
»

/ Cw ar ao
The Clu was invited to elect a2 vice- resident

ah © i ) ox £ a

:

. a
and two directors. Their selection was MIS. J. Do Anderson, third

irs. Jagper but.er

iho] \ :
vice-president : tagdames I. VV. Raymond and F Mattison.

hws |

ere admitted." (1)

Johnson, s. Lgbert Jones, rood, redident of the

lick Roberts
Junior chamber of nmerce on 19 193 told of the

In the South
1920 is found the

= : le The Holly &prings Junlc of Yommercewas Oorgén-

following account of the organizing OF LUE Holly Sorings vnamber

orgsnizing of

ized in January of 1937 with a of thirty-six young

of Commerce:
al business men between the ages 21 and 35.

"The orgenization of the namper 0: toocXx niace

The first officers were Sam Coopwood, president, Ben

org nization
oT

gy

1x7

. 4 . cm . - Thompson, Vice-president, and N., V. YS et, secreratye.

1ding of the commercizl, industrizl ang civil fe of our people.
=

: eo
th Reporter of May . there is a notice

James of Memphis, Tenn. was the speaker 10I

of a Business men's Club in operation in Marshall County.

br The Holly Springs Business men's club was organized in

ir. RB. L. Tucker,
December 1912 by I ¥. Prancisco.

4
gerond vice president,

| Temporary officers were as follows:

aL,
President-¥W. B. Bradberry, Vice-president-D. I. Featherstone,

F. OC. Mattison, ¥. C. Fobinson, John E. Anderson,
er

BB. |
Yr. #

seeretary-Treacsurer-E. VW. Frenecisco.

gE. B. Booker, L. G. Fant, Henry G-tewovod, L. A.

- "ata
In May 1913, the organization wa: nermanently org:-nized

Gholson, C. T. Amesy s.WW. ¥. A. Green, lL. Db. Slayden,

=
| with the following officers: President- X23, Greene, Vice-president-

-

Tf. W. Raymond, ¢. S. Owens, WV. B. Bradberry, Dr. Ira Seale and
|

:
2.H.Curd, Secretary- E. ". Francisco surer-F. C. Mattison,

H. Fant.
B Bris Tonite,5, Cn Lavra, AS

-

~

(1) South Reporter,

 "Executive Commiittee- L. H. Dancy, c.T. Kmes, E.R. McGowan, Dr. T.W.

Raymond, Hs. il. sther, Will Neill Jr., E.G. Hammer, Dan Shumacker.

11) south Reporter, July 16, 1920 



 

February,

to mold pub lic inion for “he best interest of the town. Its

mémbership consists of one ou assification of business
and orofescion in the This ub 1s social and altruistic

in its The ~lub hae hac definite projects during its

existence. In 1937, it sponsored and promoted work for the

Cripple Children's Hospital in Memphis, Tenn. educational work in

etindividual cesses and. fostered the Boy Scout movement.

%in the 1g as follows: Thomas Finley,
«3 - | 1 »- a ro YY | CYVY Mey 8 R "iy “ =

banker; H-onry Levy; J.0. Tyson, insurance;Phil druggist;o

J.F. Bailey, Lgent for oil and gasoline wholesale; Stanley Barnett,

general merch:ndise; Bd Booker, ifort Consley, superint-

endent Agriculturel High Slayden; Bob Cooper, President

of M.S. College; Hindr:n Doxey, Attorney for Uses. Forest Preserve;

L.G.Fant Sr., Feder=sl Green Fant, attorney; Hlamilton A.

Barris, dry goods 2nd shoes: Vernon Harrison, health officer;

Gideon Hill, coco cola; Howard Jones, forestry; John Lester, 0il

——

MARSHALL COUNTY

Organizations and Agencies

and gasoline: Homer Samuelly, Supt. vity Schools; Walter Sandusky,

dentist; Ira Seale, ohysieian; Collins Shackleford, wholesale

grocer us Smith, SL, Chancellor; Gordon ctafford, Cafeproprietor

Dallas Vandervere, County kgent, Wall Doxey, Cangreeeman; Mary

Florence Mahon, pisnist. The last three named are honerary members.

In the Centenial lagazine, History of Marshall County,

thefollowing account ofCivic League was givens

"The Village Improverent Association" was org nized

April, 1901, by Mrs. Frznces Long Taylor, the third in the State.

The first president was Mrs H.L. Dix. As "The Village Improvement
As ociation" grew to a body of fifty members, by vote it was

decided to call i: "The civic League." The League made great

strides forward under its efficient leaders." (1)

"In 1920, "The Woman's ClubMof Marshall was

organized by the Bivic League with itw ownclub room in the

City Hall.

In 1923, the membership had grown to one-hundred and

forth members who were interested in the progress. and up lift

of the Bounty and Community.

drs. Nathan Sessel served zsleader the first two years

followed by Mrs. GeBrge Stephenson who served as leader two years.

Theré are five departments in which the members engage

in study, namely, Art, Civie, Literary, Music and Welfare departments.

In 1922, the Art Department studied English and French

(1) The Centennial Magazine, History of Marshall County--P
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at the lancock Hotel, (now Travelarts Inn), by Kiss

w
l
4

3
p
t

- we

Lida Pryor (Mrs Kobert Dancy) with a ch rte: membership of fifty-

five.

M
A ¥

First officers of the chepter were President- Mrs.

Rober Dency lst Mrs. 1.0. Beall, and Vice-President

“rs. Rosa Barton Tyler, Recording Secretairy-Miss Cornelia Cruft,

Corresponding Secret I 8. Rosa Clark Tunstall, Treasurer- lirs.

Arthur Anderson, Historian-Miss Lillie lMdDowell.

The f > on 4 rp ERE i 3 2% rh he Rou of PE 7irst cutstanding werk donby this was

the completion of the Confeder:te Monument, in Hill Cre: of

“

r
g

A
N

#

which a great part had been erected in 1876. This chapter has had
~~

a share in all monypehtsl erections such as Jefferson Davis,

Shiloh, Winnie Davis, scholQrshin, Benevolences in Dive sion and

Gr:nd Orders, a share in the equisment of Besuvois, and Yaintenance

Fund Miss1t ssippi Division U.D.C.

Viicayof Honororhivedes resented to all United
\ tr ws READ AAA

ToVotoransin oar b his having no ghenter,

AOAA :

cc&os NB

Aa mem of Group 2, M{gai gai;P!4 Diveeion are deeply

47ers:ted in the erection of the monuun ‘nt, near the Camp :s of the

MaPSHALL

Organizations and

4a, Tr os des 82 na? ody ery Yo pe . wir Fsof the University of Miss 1px O tiie soldiers wh
dor You Nh Pde pT -~ - "8 1 wo wy oy } 3 ie + 3 « mF umd ver an » 1 ww do ytiie hospitaiy on the Campus during the W the states.

- he ® i . £5 ah " % . & a i - :+ 1899, Lewis sattison and Ebert Jones

shanter at +ho Archaptel 4 LI CONV 1itio

«D.C. of Holly Springs, has had many honors

during its existence and at present,

one of its mcst beloved =nd untiring sembers is serving faith-
| |

fully snd has for many years, her State as ell as

her

eDowell org:nized the Van Dorn
~~

ve With a sme membership, but after some years

“Tt of the Edward Carey Walthall
- : ;a)wwe

ihe officer of, for 1937-1938 are: Precident-i

Lizzie Bs Craft, Vice-President-Miss Lizzie Yells, Fecording

QHomer Samuels, Corresponding secretary-Mrs Harry

Orr, Treasurer-lrs Horace Brown Historian»
3

Randle.

J . x . 38the Jugenile order of U.D.’. was orgsnized byrp

Rosa Bart ay as an auxiliary of the Edward Carey Walthall

Chapter, 2nd nameddn GF Fosa “lark Tunstall.

The Hosa Rgrton I¥ler Juvenile order of the U.D. . Was

an auxiliary of the Van Yorn chapter U.D.Z.

At present there 1s not a Juvehile order of the

Holly Springs. 
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In a very ireyn with Mrs. Egbert Jones,|

lL.
-—First Regent of the D.A.R. she gave the history of the "Daughters

of American Revolution.
\ ArA
\_AY

TY
CN | ODA3,

The Holly Soringswas first in 1892 with eight
members but not until 1903 was the organizati perfected with Mrs.

Egbert Jones as Regent.

‘he chapter wos then given the off or mhe Mayor MathewNa : DeadlineMcConnell Chapter, United States, of American Fevolution."

The officers of 1903 were: Rorent-lrs Egbert Jones,
Vice-Regent- Mrs L. A. omith, Srl, Secretary- Miss Estell Walker,

lr §

Ae

Treasurer-lissMargaret Warren, Resins F. A. Tyler,
Historian-Mrs Rather Sr.,.

- -

F ERY IY oy
Lk £2 A he 3 2S

Lo z rheHls ons

"ee EP a a RC
nlerance oO;£3

Sf

began the work of merking the "N:thez Tr: The first

mount in

. 3 ~
founder of

~ xan dn} Cd,
ation from bo th Btn

=.tormns as State Regent

vociety D.A.K., and Is Honerary

Officers of 1938 are- Regent-iirs. K:te Freem:n Clark,

Vice-Refent-lir:. Vadah Cochran, cor.-Cecretary-iips. Smith,

Miller Keith, Registruor-iirs. E. K. Jones.

- #7. dott Coffee, vireuit vierk of

*ne following dats pretaining to the Boy

The Boy Seouts were org nized in 1916

25 Scoutu:ster snd Lr. Mott voffee as militsry director.

In 1924,.2..%. Crane was employed as Scoutm ster at a

salary of8125. ser month. There were elgnt men to 3 trol,
-

four for e=-h troop, and thirty-two members per troop, 
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HOLLYSPRINGS® GATEAY BUILT.
OF HISWORICAL BITSOF MATERIAL
BY THE HOLLY PRICE GARDEN CLUB

the historic e¢ity of Holly Springs now has a getewayto the
on Highway 78 at the place where Gendral Van Dorn's pickets
stationed at the time of the Civil Jar reid December 20,1862.
The gateway wes by'the Garden Club, , The iron ?

grill work was made in the famous JonesglicElwain FFoundry,temous
here before the war,and which madethe iron mm»kx grill work in the
lMoresque Building in New Orleans and other Paces. The grill
was donated by lirs, Bate athey,whose husband was a nephew of Viley
P.Jones,nember of the famous firm, The fence was around the cenetepy
lot of James ,one of the first settlers of Holly Springs
and grandfather of Bate Athey. The cement for the gateway was furnighed
by Fant and A nderson of Memphis, Anderson and MeCroskey of Holly Springs
and Lythe Rather. Marble slab was donated by Center Lowry. lirs.Oscar
Johnson of Holly oprings and Saint Louis donated the iron lanterns on
top of the gateway and the e¢ity furnished Wiring and lighting. The plants
were donated by Mrs, J.C.Tucker and lr, Birmingham and were grown in the
0ld gardens of Holly Springs,

<9Nashville,

moved shortly there-
attended St. Thomas Hall, where E, 2. Walthall,

hollmates. ohortly after
entered

iad forming a firm with the
Lama | Mc (1) What a bar he had to make hisIn the Holly Springs bar at this time were: Judge J.W.C. WatsonGeneral J. FE, chalmers, General FE. Cc. Walthall, A. se Clayton, Henry Craft,Generzl A. B. Bradford, H. Ww. Walter, General W. Featherston, J. W.

ho»
2

Toma a 7 ! = Tr, "A + vd Alr1 as ra :
Thomas W. Harris, Wm. A, Strickland, William Finley, Samuel Benton,Le Cruggs. He served as state representat ve from Marshall countyfrom 185, to 1859: (2) He was speaker of the House during the last twoyears of } (3) At the outbreak of the War between the States heenlisted in Home Guards , a company made up of the Yeading young men ofHolly Springs. He was Lieutenant. He bacame Lt. Jol. of the Ninth liss-> * 7 a .1ssippi.

Service he was made military governor of Vicksburg.

i had

Murfreesboro, with the Twenty-seventh 1Mississippi

 

  

  

  

 
 

€1) Publication of the HistoricalS ty,_CentenaVol.1, Jackson, 1916, p, 57 (James Greer, "James Lockhart nary
(2) Mississippi.Ofticial and Statistical Register, CentenaryVolume, (Jackson, 1917) 7p. 209(3) Ibigq, D. 188

Mabel Cox 



EARTON. Bornnear present

parents were High and Mary Shirley Barto bot}

He received

2astern Tenness
:

jon. WilliamE.

partner of Judge v. PD. Bar whose da ‘hter Eudora he afterwards

married. He was a member of the legislature of Tennessee , and Attorney

-General of the State. Attracted by greener fields, he moved ‘to Holly~3

Springs in 1836 and formed = partnership with Joseph W. Chalmers.

sent to the Mississippi Legislature in a special election for

1839 term. In 1837, Roger Barton was appointed by the President,

~Lovernor Vroom of New Jersey, to a commission to examie clzims of

[ndi=ns to contingent reservations under the Treaty of

zing Rabbit." (1) The ability of this man as a criminal lawyer was

very great. Even H. S. Foote, who never said any thing good about any -

body if it could be helped, said of His: "Almost unequalled reputation...

in criminal cases. " (2)

 

p.3

sent Knoxville, Tenn., October 10, 102. ©

shirley Barton, both natives of

received a Molassical education at one of ‘the colleges of

eas tren and stodle law at Knoxville for everal years with

William E. Anderson. He removed to Bolivar and became partner of

whosedaughter, Eudora he afterwards married. He was

member of the legislature of Tennesse, And Attroney General of the State.

Attractedby greener fields » hie moved to Holly Springs in 1836 and formed

a partnership with Joseph V. chalmers. He was sent to the Mississippi

legislature in a special election for the 1839 term. In 1837, Roger Barton

Das appointed by the President, with Governor Vroom of New Jersey, to a

commission to Sramirie claims of the Choctaw Indians to sontingent reser-

vations under the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit." he ability of this man

as a criminal lawyer was very great. Even H. S. Foote, who never said

anything ‘good about anybody if it ~ould be helped, said of his: "Almost

unequalled reputation ... in criminal cases. (6) I am told that he never
Nelost a criminal case in all the years of his practice. This is a state-

ment hard to, believe, and impossible to verify, but its existence points

to his eminence in this field of the law. Jeffersonian in his views,

Barton was an ardent States rights man; in North Mississippi he was for

twenty years "the most able and influential leader of his party." He was
3exceedingly active inthe struggles of 1840-1844, gaining a reputation

as a campaign orator. (8) He was urged for the national Senate term, but

‘itary reputation of Davis, supported by the southern part of the

stete, made his nomination impossible. (9) The gentleman was notably

improvident; when he came to Mississippi, for example, his brother gave

him two rich sections of land, which very soon took wings and flew.

(10) It is,“then, particularly remarkable that he refused lucrative public

pesitions on more than one occasion. His daughter, Mrs. Rosa Barton Tyler

Says: "I know that he declined an appointment to fill an unexpired term 



Lynch, op. cit. p. 265, rf.
Foor, Henry S. (The bench znd b
1876, p.111. |

7. Lyne, op, coi D. 226
- 8 Memoirso reVol

9) ~y
9 ® LynenH, GL

10.Reuben Davis

Ly my Ars A an
rieumatisnm,

ar of the South and Southwest,

district conventionhe

at that

yo > aS
convention

3 SE £.on in 1845, vice-president for

'2pointed to memorialize ‘ongress

~akes. (13) He died of acute

OAMUEL BENYON: Lawyer. He was a nephew of Thomas Hart Benton, Senator

ya vy a ide 3 3 -~ ‘FS rrmlssouri. Married a Miss Knox

(15) General Benton was a 014

and "was survived by her and a chil

nation, he was a member of the Union Convention of 1855 a

Mississippl secession Convention of 1861. Benton

darshall on the Bast, is named for

times, the first number of which

im. He was editor

county adjoining

of the Missis

2 aril 139appeareqg in April 180593,

ia 3 TW1 cAAaiPAA

+

MIS SES,gg reiesNI:nSIIi SW Gg ase AT

Letter to the writer, 1929
LWynech, op. cit., p.267
Debow!
Lynch, op. cit., p. 27°
Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol.

review, Vol. 1, (1846) p. 7 ff.

1, 00. 380-381

a,"

Line Whig, but a States Rights Man. True

Ii .

ippi

d

but rather backward in other branches.

for geometry."

(16) In 1852, he served in the Legislature. (17) In the Secession Con-
y i» Es . » 3 + 3, $3 _ .. 3Ventif, he was mentioned in the voting for its presidency, (18) served

on the Committee of Ways and Means, (19) and found his name in the

count of every ballot for the delegate to the Montgomery convention.

(R0) When the Thirty-Fourth Mississippi Regiment was organized at

Holly “prings, april ~“amuel Benton became Colonel. (21) Soon- 19, 1862

after the Battle of ne took command of the Twenty-Fourth and

Thirty-Seventh Mississippi. On the May 11, 1864, he took charge of his

own Thirty-Fourth, serving in the Battle of Reseca on Walthall's right,

ana at Kilb's Farm on June <2, ‘and in the Altanta Campaign. He was

commissioned brigadier General, Army of the Confederate otates of Amer-

ica, on July 26th of this year, and fell mortally wounded, two days

later, in’the fighting around Atlanta. {22) >

SHERWOOD BONNER. Her father, Dr. Charles Bonner, was born in Ire-

land, emigrated to Pennsylvania znd thence to Holly Springs, where he

arried Mary Wilson. Katherin Sherwood Bonner was born there February
>

26, 1849. She was presocious in history, literature and composition,

valid she, "Life is too short

Her first: published story was "Laura Capello, A Leaf

from a Traveller's Notebook," which appeared inthe Boston Phoughman
 

when she was fifteen years old, and for which she received twenty dollars.

Ine third story came out in Fpank Leslie's Journal: thereafter her writ-
ings appeared with regularity in Harper's Magazine, The Youth's Companion
and other periodicals. She married in 1871 Edward McDowell, to whom she
bore a daughter. Shortly thereafter, her husband have$30] CL Address, p. 13
17) Miss. Official and “tatictical Register, Centenary vol.

made unsuccessful

(Jackson,1917)
pPp.209 rf,

(18) Journal of the Conventionof 1861, Pp. 6y 7.(19) 1Ivid, p. 20
(20) Ibid, pp. 51-58
2

7(21) sykes, E.T. ng fils tory of Walthall
CentenarySeries. V Ls!Pp. 586.

(2D Evans, Edit, Confederate Military °
_' Vol. Vii, Pr. 241, 242.

S Brigade," Pub. Miss, dist, Soc. , 
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oi : nan set off to Bostonbusiness ventures in Texas, the courageous woman

4

Marshall County

“ © { 1 “= © & : y f end of
ie & id i } i h secretar et ri

to meke her 5 0x CUTE ™ oh oo € hr C4 ie th rh Ne t ec

nis suggestion that she wrote the| nN ] t was at his suggestion th Stne poet, Longfe . It

Southern Stories on which her claim to merit zs a writer is founded.

Vhen the news of the terrible yellor fever epidemic of 1378

off to be with her people in their affliction. She lost

ner brother in the epidemic, but survived her work of nurs-

and her loss. It is this, however, thet the strein under which

sne labored cost ner ner Life. She died feb, 14, 1883. +~ome of her

writings: Early Stories, 1864-1873; "Letters from Boston and Europe,

1874-1876," "Niss Willard's Two fiings;" "From '60 to '65"; "The

evolution in the life of Mr. Balingall;" "Iwo Storms;" "A Volcanic

Interlude; The Valcours, a novelette; Suwahee River Tales (Robert

i Harvers): Dis Ta] Harpers
Brothers, Boston); Like Unto Like, (Harpers); Dialect Tales (Har: )

} 3

1c 0 far as t rriter know
The chief sources of imformation, so far as the writer knows

Confer-te iry History, Vol Vii, p. 241,242

 

Bondur:ant, oherwood vonner", in Volime 1 of THe ~ibrary of SouthernLiterature, veventeen Volumes, & cn snd Joel Chandler
Harris, =ditors, Atlanta, 1907; ce, " Sherwwod “onner",in Southern writers, Biogt:

decal ctudes, Volumes 11,
 

Published at Nashville, 1911 by fsLspisopal “hurch couth,omith ang Agents, The former article cont: ins the facts hereconaensed anC 41so some €xcerps from the woman's writings; the l:sterwill be iound zs attempting sa probe into the antecedents andsignificance of Miss Bonner's work.

Another Holly oprings woman who nas done some writing isMrs, James i, watson, (Royal Lineage, Fassion Flowers, et. at.)
ALFSANLE B. BRALFORLS. ie 1s consistently called " General"Bradiors, 3 titie no doubt Justified sas placing the inimitable fighterabove tue numerous 4iT ne dig not sctually receive aceberal's commission. He fought under“anckszon. form 1812 to 1815 andWas colonel of = regiment of Volunteers of firmstrongls

liounted Brigade under veneral Call in florida in 1836, where heacquired tne first s } of “ar with wexico, and orgenized aCompany, neading the " warsnall Guards". ait Vick the ballotingforofficers, he received three hundred and fifty votes for “Yolonelof the first Kississippi, against 501 Yavis' three hundred.Bracford declined, Gesiring majority. +svis was elected. (23), “isrecora on tie fields of wexico has already been touched uopn, 4heGeneral was a staunch Whig. He was nominated in 1847 es his party'scandidate for Govenor “ell-digger" MN tthews, “emocrat, hissomehat distant neighbor. The Vote: M ‘tthews, 26,985; Bradford 13,997,(24) He also, with the cope
23. Rowland, edit,, Jettorson “avis, Constitutionist, Vol. 1,p.102n.24 Mississippi Yegister,2“eatensry

_

Volume, 1917, p. 278dn
.
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Pt] hern VWinigs ni d himse one occasioffsior 1.nivince of the northern Wigs, nominated himself on one occssio

the Whig candidacy to the floster representstive-ship, in what 18 a

: ah oo 148" 3 J
known as tae" Cnhnickasew Rebellion". +he convention was held” in Yackson,

| C4 . ~EY dg wa or rewarded forant the southern vwhigs were in the saddle. (25) He was nor rewaraed

tnis feat by election. “enersl breddock was & member of the Provisional

Congress »f the Lonfederate States of admitted Lec. 5, 1861.26)

Sever:1l antedotes zre tolc of the man which account for the martial

spirit. se was a little man, na 1t is said that ne used to pull up His

coat about him, and strut about before a full length mirror with which

office provided, asking 211 comers if he didn't resemble remarkable

(27, Succumbinb to an old, old, malady, he once

asKec a. young lady to tzke his nsme and was infinitely supprised to find

: 31 3 i. pide Aud ine HV =!himself refused. " well," he lnquired, hls pride quivering, you

. 3 - Sn ~~ - i r= ’ eo » 2 4won't marry General #lexander $. Bradford, who the hell will you marry:

(28, Reuben Lavis, however, contributes the best cne. 1t seems that, 1n

bravely the mexicans, b th Loll keClung ena Jeff Lavis hed been

wounded, whith, of course, redounded their glory and publicity, +hls was

more tuun the fiery little general unscathed, coulc st-nd. He was hoping

thet Vista would help him out, but in vein. He rushed frantically

up and down the lines, in the very of the fray and a frenzy of

aisappointeent crying " My God", Can't one bullet hit me?" 29

JOSEPH W CHALMFRSE. Born in Halifax County, Virginia in 1807.

iis father Captain James Chalmers, was norn in “cotlend, a near relative

of tr. Thomas Chalmers, " a cel.ebrated divine." Captain James came

to navies shortly after this worthy relative did and, first = mercnant,

became a plahter, having a large plantation on ¥sn River BIGbers of

vlaves. voseph was slated for the life of a merchent, but against this

fate he rebelled and, having spent twp years at the University of

Virginiz, he entered the law oddice of Benjamin Watkins Leigh in

 

Richmona. Some time after

{

»

25 Reuben Lavis, Recollections, p. 333

26 war of hebellion. ~eries LV, Vol 3, ~erial No,..129, p 1186

«7 Lr. Dunbar Rowland

<8 Mrs Lester Fant

<9 Reuben Lavis, hecollecti ns, P. 21

ne was admitted to the bar and took up practice at ile married

et tine age ot twenty-three Fanny “enderson, daughter of slexander Hend-

erson, of County, North Carolina, and the g andniece of Hon.

Leonard ilenderson, Chief Justice of that State. In 1835, Senator

Chalmers sold his patrimonizl interest to this older brother end

emigrated west to “-ckson, Tennessee, where he speedily attained prominence

in nis profession. He was one of the counsel for defense when the desperate

Land-pirate, John burrell was finally sent to the ob

Nashville. 4n the year of 1840 he removed to dolly Springs, Mississippi,

and formed a law partnership with Judge A. M. Clatyon. This partnership

was soon dissolved, and he formed one vith Roger Barton. These two *

eminent gentlemen were particularly complimentary to each pther. barton

with his emcellence in the criminal law, took all the cases in that

field while Chelmers gave nis attention to tne civil cases. lhey Lefended

wore tnan twenty men for homicide, including Dyson, welms, and vliedge,

and never failed to secure an acquittal. This record refounds, however,

more to tue credit of Barton than that of his partner.In 1842 the

~“eglslature esteblished a vice-chencery district for Worth

end Chalmers was appointed Judge by Govenor Brown. de was defeated by

lienry Lickenson of Columbus, in the election of 1843,

in 18.5, Senz torRobert J. Walker gave hp his seat to enter

the cabinet, and Yovenor Lrovn zppointed Chalmers to the post, +4he~
Legislature elected nim to the short term, (30) his whole time of service
extending from 1845, to March 1846.(31) He declined re-election,
was succeeded by Jefferson Lavis. In tie Senate, he supported Polk, the 



P 10

>
~ =. ®Mexican “ar, and Polk's postition on the Oregon Boundary Lispute, in

orthodox Lemocratic 'fasnion. In fact, the Benator was called " Apostle

ol lLemocracy", in dorth «ississippi..

30. wynch, op. ecit., pp 177-179

31 Lowery ana licverdle, History of kilssissippi, p 624

 

de wes a lire-eater among fire-eaters. 4 friend of John Calhoun,

and an intense admirer of him, wnen thst gentleman got .nto trouble

with the Indizn figchter namde Jackson over nullification in the ~outh

Carolina in the proposed states army, and was made a kajor.

in 1848 he was elector ior tne states-at-large in the campaign for

Céss and Butler. His states rights enthusiasm led him to fight Foote

bitterly in the campalgn of 1851. He died at dolly Springs, “une 1853,

(32) a compar-tively young msn. *e is buried in the ‘Yemetery zt

Holly Springs,

His son, JAMES RONALD CHALMERS. Born near Lynchburg, Va.,

January 12, 1831. He moved with his father to J-ek on, Tenn., in 1835,

anc to Holly “prings in 1839, where he received his secéndary education

at ot. Thomas's Hall. (33) Hewas further educated =t South “asrolina

College at Coluubia, whence he was gradusted in 1851. He studliea law in

Holly Borings, being admitted to the bar in 1853. “de was District

Attorney of the “eventh Listrict in 1853. de was [istrict “ttorney

of the “eventh District in 1858.(34) An ardent states Rights Y“emocrat;

ne Was gelegate to the National Convention at *altimore in 1852, (35)

and to the Mississippi Becession Convention =t Lzltimore in 1852,435)

and to the Mississippi Secession Convention from lLeSoto County to

which he had temporarily remived. (36)

General Chalmers married Miss Beck arthur, his next-door neighbor

on Street in Holly vprings. (37) Enlicting 2t the first call to

colors in (ivil war, he became First Captain and then Colonel iA the

Pe 11

army of Confederacy in Feb. 1852, and ws put in command, early
bo an ot : ~\

32. dynch, op eit., pp. 177-179

3<. Biographical Directory of the émerican , 1774-1927

\ 1928) p. 798

Confederate military History Vol Vii, p. 244

Biographical Lirectory Congress ( 1.928) p. 798
 

Journal oftneConvenrion, 1861, P. 5

Mr. John sickle in the South Reporter(Holly oprings) Nov. 20. 19301

in April, of the second brigade of Witheros Division, srmy of the

issippi. He served at ohiloh, shortly after he encountered Sheridan in

making & fient upon Rienzi; he retreated after a smart engagement. fe

served in “~entuckey in 1852, and was present at wurfreesboro. In 1863,

ne geld command of the Livicsion of wississippi znd Lastern

Loulsianza, (38), A tong letter form Jefferson “avis exposes General ‘hal-

mer's peevishness at non-promotion about this time. It scems that H. 4.

Chalmers, J. +. end J. Ww. Clapp had recommended to Levis that

Chalmers be promoted, and the harrassed President explains in a patient

anc. tactful way his feilure to do so, wiacih had apparently been the

cause of considerable disaffection on Yames' part. (39). Chalmers served

in 186, with N. B. forrest, comma.ding the cavalry brigades of “Yeffrey

Forrest and kcCulloch in the Battle of Fort Pillow andin Forrest's

campaigns in Mississippi lennessee, and “entuckey. fe was with Hood

in ais unsuccessful Tennessee Campaigns. In 1865 and the end of the

war found him in command of all Mississippi Cavalry in service in ®iss-

issippi and West

Chalmers served in the Miss. State cenate in 1875 snd 1876. He served

in tne United States House of *epresentztives in the Forty-Fifth and

Eorty- ~ixth Congresses; wos elected to the Forty-Seventy, but unseated

by John Lynch(negro); (40) was elected to the Forty-Eight unseating

Van id. Manning; and he also claimed election to the Fifty-First Congress 



but moved in 1885 to where ne engages

and dies on April 9, 18998. { .2)
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IALILTON HENDTRSON CHALMERS. Anotner ool O! Joseph W.1 A
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EGucatec by Lri Wniteborn9presumably & Tnomes) in +olly

ao of miss issi pi, where he was greduated

practicea law, served in the “rmy of the vonfederacy, 2nd

*iss., where he rormea partnership

was o prominent Lemocrst la tae struggles following tne War

.cted to the Supreme bench, becoming Chief Ju-tice of miss. (43)

J. W. Clapp. “4é wes a delegate to the Charleston Convention in

1854, (44) and to the wecession Convention of Mississippi in 1861. +n

nd a coat-of-arms
tunis convention he was on tne committee for 2

for the state; \45) and likewise the committee on postal, financial,

and commercial affairs,(46) and he was prominently mentioned ia ine

balloting for a delegate to the Montgomery Convention, receiving thirty-

none votes on the third ballot \47/ in spite of the fact that he naa

©

asked that his name be withdrwan form consideration ( 48). Hon J. V.

Clapp served in the lower house of the Longress of the Confederate

of America from 1862 to 1864. ( 49) He was for fifteen years a trustee

of the University of aissis 1ppl, serving from 1852 to 1867; during

the last thirteen years of this term he was an executive commltteman,

(50) assisting in the reorganization of the school wnen it reopened after

the war. At the forst post-bellum commencement at Yle he made

an excellent speech on the situation of the South, thoughful, snd at

once moderate and unykelding in discussing the

43. lgmoirs of wississiopi |42.8gm01rs Of migsissippi, Vol. 1, p
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tiie causes znd resultz of the niliAC. resu.ts or the conilict. \ 51) «ember State legislature,

1856, 1357. 52)
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WILLIAM MCCORKLE COMPTON. 1 i |vILLIAM MCCORKLE COMPTON. Born in dopkins County, Kentuckeyi» a No 9

march 4, 1833 {is ear] S110 +3 |rth 49% 1833. dis early educ:tion wes reveived in Alabama, and he was a3. C2 LAA 3 Chili wo: 2 Ao #

graauateof vYefferson edi Callaz |30 wealcal College. He was elected to the mississippi

~eglslature in 1861 53 } yor2 n 1861.(53, +n the year ne was commissioned Staff Surgeon

of a bricsde of the Sivtv-ds i"
i Qe 01 tne ol Xty -08y troops y Confede TS te 0 tes 3 ~ Amer io:

A LAC " iy

under general Js S 3 ~~ i : :

as. 4. alcorn. +n he peganone of the few successful

nip-joi Ane : se
M—J oint amp uta tions recoraged intne ans 1s of the war He Was = t the

4 bot - Icio CG -

seive of Vicksburg: WAS later 3 : 3 b5 was later appointed to tne board of examining
~

sargeons., 2 Was 3a delecate T A](54) He was a delegate from “&rshall County to the

Constitutional ConventiIIE 1 } 11 al onvantlor 4 1 E FHL = : ~ ry a {> »

X tion of 1865. dis election to this convention wasCh a

in line W i } (} TY ~ =

1th tae general policy [ollowed in selecting these men, because
EN ot i.

ne was, in 1860, and 01d Line Vhig. (55)

3 TIE wa =
1

ioe dL > G0 - SR no

2 le ~adress, in pamphlrt form, may &e found in the librery of the

University.

5 < . dl i by i oi £3 KC.2 SS15s1ppl Register, Centenary Volumes, 1917, p 209 ff
an s — 13 - T25. wemoirs of Mississippi, Vol 11. pp 265, 266-~ .

54 Hall Sutherisnd, ar } i+ dall Sutherlisnd, and Howard, History of the Mississippi State
 

Mediggl issiciation, ( 1910) pp. 37, 38 



Grand he doffed the regalia to the 1n

“3 = ££ \ ~ N 7] oe 4

become 2 Republic n snd assume the office of vuperintencent ol

- A YY. ; - . }- +) 2 ~ 0 £ ° pe e ne

the State Insane Asylum at Y&cCKsSOl with thir fice,

2 I AN ir MD fan TT £ ne 11 salle i {edited tne Lender, the opposition in tae treatment of the insane in

regaraing them as elseased persons subject to treatiuentrather than

- » 1 “Ysa - : ~ £T wea ~ a ~k ®

subject only to incarceration. (3)He was back in

i dp i nie Po 2 108pito for tiery ¥ Ll vy . 1 . rl YY CF ¥ { 1 Cs : i ) ~ T | ; 0) 1 Va te 08 3 La i oC LU

I \J 1 LY WJ) 144 3 Lig, 2g 4. cy 1 IE Lil GO unde ti Jars A DP ¢ i I bg p

‘ - - tL. ot - _— ro —~ 1 i, £ . ~ ye . +1 Ni a e m c

treatment of tne insane waen ne gle ol ye 1low fever in tne epigenml

nm vetober 23, 1878. (4)

Lr. Comoton was active in the agitation for the establisjment of a

\ \ 2% = To. I : rIry

Stite Board of nealth, and was appointed to the rirst bogrd, in 1577,

3 VY He no roclder Pr +e C+ate
for a term of six years, (5) ide was president of tae States*eclc:

Association for 1871, 1872+ \6).
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Falconer. Tiiere were several of this name who early linked themselves

prominrntly with the history of Holly Springsand the state, of which the

two most prominent were Thomes a. and Kinlock. Thomas +. Falconer was

long-time editor of several papers at #olly vprings. He succeeded

- Eaward Junius Foster as editor of the Conservative and#olly vprings

~annerin April, 1841 (1) This paper was superseded by the Holly

 

Spkings Gazette with ti issue of August ft, 1841, with Thomas Falconer

still in the Editor's chair. (2) ihe paper was " Harrisonian" in politics.

Tne 1issure of Sept. 28, 1849, proclaiming itself Republican Vhig, still

haa Thos. falconer's name at its masthead. The opening of the war found

of the Southern derald. (3) Vhen the Thirty-Fourth wmississsippi

was organized zt Holly vprings in 1862 he became ws jor Captain of the

regiment.(4) Thomas fslconer Cies atl Holly “prings of the yellow fever,

in the epidemic of 1878.(5)

fzlconer graduated at the University of mississippi

in 1860, one of the three homor men of his He entered

the service ofthe confederacy at the first opportunity sas a private

in GompzayB. of the Ninth wississippi. “fter twelve months he was made

adjutant General for wajor-General J. b. Villepique, serving as such

or eight months, when he became Assistrpt-Adjutant General of the Lrmy

of Tennessee. (7) Immediztley after the war, in 1866, he seems to have

been elected Lieutenant Govenor of the State, (8) but was not placed in

office hecause of the Republican Regime,

 

1. Conserv:tive and Holly Bprings Banner, April 23, 1941 
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Followed a period of newspaper activity. He was chosen vice-president

of the ikississippl Press “ssocliatlion in 1868.(1) He represented the

Holly oprings Reporter at the 1871 meeting of theissociation, (2) and

was elected president at this meeting. (3) de was editor of the ~enton

County argus in the early G=ys seventies and 153 found representing the

folly Springs), South, 1in the company of pe kiss lopp on a press

excursion to Niagra Falls in 1875.(4) in this year, Kinlock Falconer,

becoming discouraged ana disgusted with the condition into which his

state had falien under northern " Reconstruction'™, wrote to “efferson

Davis on march 23, telling him that that official had asked for

testimonials, which Lavis would please furmish. “efferson “avis

and falconer wrote him a letter of thanks in april, aying that &f he

saw any hope [for Mississippi he would not leave. ie deplored the " folicy

Moves", the ola would-healing propaganda, the leadership of #lcorn,

tne carper-baggers. etc., add praised Presicent *~avis and the Confederate

cause. (5) Something however, undoubtedly tne Lemocratic sucesses of

1875, persuaded him fromhis ex-patriztion, ana. he remaindedto be

: ui ¢ 3 e a» J

insta.led in the office of vectetary of otate of Mississippi in anuary

c - . | - p.17 :

18738. (6) In of th:t uear, bequeatning his office to his friend

kyers in case of nis failure to return, he set off to the succor ol .ls

stricken family and friends in tae pest-house th t was Holly Springs, (7)

where he died of mellow fever after performing notable service,

 

l. Proceedings of the wississippi Press #ssociation, 1866-1864

Jackson, 1885. p. 18
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Hon. Fdzar 5. Filson

FANT. James “ren Fant was born in Stafford County, Va, , kar, 9,oss

1808. “4e married in 1836 Eliza, Lau. of Grant laylor, in Alabama, where

thie whole family seems to fave paused on their way to County

am Vi 1 13 a J og 2) : Aj LC o) x £3 4 ‘a : }from Virgiaia, cles wren was a surveyor, and came to #arshall “ounty

in 1337 to lay off the Chickasaw Sections.(l) His sons Gelnn and velden

(b.1847) dies of the Yellow Fever, 1878. oelden's son “ester Glenn. Sr

1s at present a prominebt banker, Lemocrzt and attorney at Holly

Springs.

James Bhornton Fant was born in “adison County, Alabama, #ov 8,——————————————ht tas— »

1838. He received his rudimentary education 2t Chalmers institute,

Holly Springs, (4) and took 2 B. a. from the University of Mississippi

in 1858. (5) and a law degree from the szme institution two years latter.

(6) “4e had formed a law partner-ship with “ajor Vim. MN. Strickland when

the war drew him into service in Company b. wississippi Infantry.

(7) The battle of Mumfordsville found him 2 second lieutenant. At this

battle the almighty bullet promoted him to a Captianship at least,

( he was always called " colonel") and 



2 lbid

3 Ruth Watkins, 8p. c¢it., p 165

4, (dolly Sppings) Reporter ( Fragment) Aug 29,

5. Hist, Ca. Univ. uiss. 1844-1908, p. 128

6. 1bid,p. 104

7 § Holly vprings) Reporter! Fragment) August 29, 1895

very nearly promoted his death. refused to allow the doctors to

amputate his leg, he was cripple the rest of this life. le taught

school for the SF ths war. (1) “eo was the first Commander

for the Kit biott Camp (Holly wprings No. 23) United Veterans.

Col fant resumed, after the war, nis partnership with Me jor vtrickland.

He married in 1872, Clzra, Laughter of the fam-us Judge A. M. Clayton.

in 1871 he became district attorney and remained in office for twelve

years. He was chosen Circuit Judge in 1890, but illhealth forced him to

resign in 1892. 1t is said that he refused an elevation to the Supreme

Court for the same reason. After short travels to +exas snd the ~lssiss-

ippi Gulf Coast in scarch of health, he returned to Holly ~prings.

where he died on August 21, 1895, Judge Font was a prominebt worker in

the wethoaist Church. «t the time of his death, he was a trustee of

@andervilt University.(2) #e had served, 1893-1894, as President of

the Alumni Society of the University of kississippi.(3)

WINFIELD SCOTT FEATHERSTON. Porn in Rutherford, County,

Tennessee, August 8, 1820. #is father, Charles, snd his mother, Lucy

Pitts, were natives of Virginia, having been married there in 1795. They

moved to in 1815. Charles ‘ eatherstonwas a farmer with seven

children, of which Ww. B. was the youngest. He was schooled at various

_.acecemies in lennessee and while at one of them he volunteered

in the Georgia War with the €reek Indians, 1836, and distinguished

himself for bravery. He returned home ané submitted to

under Samuel ¥, Plack. Soon thereafter, he entered his

in *emphis, but séems to have tired of this, studied lew, and became

member of the bar at Houston , *ississippi. All of this before his

twentieth year; he became a lawyer in 1840. &# staunch *emocrat, he cefeated

1. Lester v. Fant, Sr.

< Holly Springs Reporter(fragment) August 29, 1895 .

3 Hist vat. Univ. 1844-1908, p. 104

for tue seme position Judge w. L. darris, the Whig candldate, but went

down, with the other states rights men, before Joan +. wllcox in 1851.

As a member of Congress he introduced one of the first measures presented

to that body to levee the wississippi River. General featherston was on

the Pierce electoral ticket in '52. He declined the lLemocratic nomination

for Congress in 1853. #e moved to folly torines 1857, and spent the

rest of nis life there. In 1860, as state " Ambassador" to Kentuckey he

met with no success in inducing her to withdraw from the union, through

no fault of nis. At the outbreak of the Civil Viar heraised a volunteer

company, and became Colonel of the veventeeth Mississippi, serving in

the =rny of Virginia in 1861, 1882. His bravery, skill, and gallantry

in the battle of +~eesburg won him promotion to rank of Brigadier

Generel, march 4, says Fighting around Richmond, first campaign

into Waryland, the capture of Herper, Ferry, the first Battle of

Fredericksburg. ie received an unimportant wound on the fifth day of the

Richmona fighting. =n J snuray 1863, he was transferred with nis hrigade

to Vicksburg, where ne headed the expeditition to meet Porter's gunboats

on Leer ‘reek, and fought at Baker's Creek and Jackson, Mississippi .

He participated in the battle of Yranklin and covered Hood's retreat

from wnasaville. de fousht at Reseca, Ga., in 1864. The end of the war

found him with Johnston in Worth Carolina. Ad re

|
e Was paroled at

3} 



vith the rest of the army.
| ce | ; ina Ninth mississippi, he becane surgeon of the Regiment at fensacola.

After the war he settled down to practice Law gt #0l.y Springs) |
el oo a He was captured in October, 1861, ana paroled to leave Llorida.

became grand COmMAznGer, mississippi United Confederate Veterans. General
| ;

: Returning to aol.y Springs, he took charge of Bt. Thomas General Hospital

Featherston was a member of tne lower iouse of the
|

which he left when it was transferred to Jackson ia 1862 and was 
4

7 and 177 it was during this term tht tae ueneraloO

Legislature in 186
: a co brigade surgeon with General Chammers cavalry command. +11 health sent

performed even greater Ser ices for the State of Mississippi than he naa
|

; a : ; nim home for the remainder of the war. He married in 1855 Mary d.

on tne battle fields of tne Conleceracy. He offered = resolution 10 | |

co or Cermitners, daughter of +r. 8. J. “aruthers, one of the early physicians

appoint 2 committee to dlscover 1l there vere not grounds lor tine

| a of the town. They had eizsht shildren. Wm. Yates, Lrugeést; vam C,, Jr.

impeacament of Ames lor nls conduct as Govenor of the State,
ee

; SE orecticing physician; Edwin, bawyer

and was instrumentzl in leading tne «hr which purged Mlssisslppl of 3
pt AI AEADT

 

the carrion occupied the Lapitol. He was one of Cpunty's

so An 1 Phamplet, Froceeding of the Survivirs ofthe Constitut]

delegates to the famous Constitutionzl “Yonvenstion of 1890.(1)
=

: : ; : : ol x of 1890, Yackson 1910. ihe other reprecentatives

Featherston served as Circuit Judge for six years, and reflused & agism

La a : Mershall county in the convention were: George Finley, J. E. Marett/

reappointment. de married 1n 1848 wiss Mary Holt ol Columbis ,
|

: : ; . gissippi, Vol 1,pp 721-725

' second daughter of Colonel #. UL. LcEwen early a prominenticitizen

: : a a LL. i of Cinginnati: Arthur znd Cerr £. of dolly Springs; ena Anne

of Holly Springs, in 1858. #e was the father of ed#ght children, two Oi -

Springs, ana

‘na i . Ch hs Tr Normzn G.( at present, 1931) practicing physicien at Holly S

whom died in infancy, ana two, with nis wlle, of yellow fever in 1878, oo so

| | Mary Virginia.(1)
~

DAVIS CHALMFRS GLENN. Born in sorth Carolina about 18.2. He2leaving, Ludley M.\Lawyer Holly Springs) member “tate Legislature,

Eluse Pitts, lelia Clowa, and ~ucy Elose. in 1889,General fe-therston

: : ~ 11 na oy ‘ was early sent to Holly Springs to study law with his Unecle., ~enator

secure the nomination for Govenor. He died at “olly Springs,

ay :
Joseph Chalmers. He was tnere admitted, to the bar at the age of eighteen.

og, 1891.(2)
5

5 Ee. : i : Saal He entered politics zs &8 democrat, (2) like his uncle; and like his uncle,

SANDEL CREED GHOLSON. Born in Cumberland County, Virginia, |

| . : a . he was an idolatrous esdmirer of Calhoun.(3) When he was twenty-five

on Sept. 23, 1828. Farents: Judge William Y. Gholson and Anne Jane Taylor,

i LL
years oli, he was electec ueneral of the State of mississippi,

natives of Virginia . ‘hey moved in 1834 to fontotoc, *1ss., Wnere

Lo oo = : | a na served two terms, “e hed moved from Holly “prings to Jackson 1844

Judge Gholson practiced law, attaining fame in the tbar of the state. — | | i

es a oa Lo, After nis term in office, he removed to sarrison “ouuty, where he lived

He was also one of the organizers and early trustees of the Yniversity | |

: Cae 5 yas ea im Cs the rest of nis lief, snd which sent him to the Mississippi Secession

of mississippi. Samuel was reared in Virginia, and studies meaiclne at

Co : : : : Convention. ie opposed strenuously the compromise of 1850. Queerly

Richmond, Cincinnati, and Perils, france. pulmonary disease forced him y : * y

Cea J | ; enough, with all nis rapid secession iseess, he was favorite of dd, vo.

South and he settled in iolly Springs in 1854. Enlisting with the
Foote. *hat gentlemen speaks of his education under " his amiable and 
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accomplished uncle". Foote says he tried to meke young Glenn a

ge of twenty but that Jefferson lavis

reletes thet Glenn meke brilliant Speeches

struggled with wultman &nc Lavis in

1850-151 for secession at th t cate with South lirolina; and that he was

prominent in the Charleston Convention in 1860, where he followed kr.

Yancey. (5)

  

1 memoirs of Mississipp-, Vol 1.pp 787

2 Beach andBar, p. 307

3. Foote, *ench and Bar of the vouth #nd Southwest, p. 252

4 Foote held a life-long hatred for President Lavis, end was likely

to ascribe anyt .ing to him, form the fallure rf the Confecerate ~tates

Onl QOWIl.
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5. Foote, Bench andBar of the South snd Southwest,

GEORGE MORGAN GOVAN, Member of 2 very prominent f=mily &n

Mississi pi and Arkansas. His @randfather, Andrew, was 2 native of

Scotland. ais father, Andrew, was & native of South Carolina; he wes a

planter, educated 2t Columbiz College in his native state, znd a United

States Congressmen from South Carolina. His mother, Mary P. Jones. was

a North Carolinina. They moved from Tennessee to Marshall “ouuty, where

Ancrew éieé in 1841. George Morgan Govan was bron there on Oct. 10, 1840

His brothers and Sisters were: +aton, died 1880; kaniel lhevelette, vho

was a brigadier general, % A.

from Arkansas, and one of that state's heroes; John J; William i.;

Andrew R. Jr.; Sally G.( who married General Chylstoplier Mott); end

Bettie CL, At fifteen, 8eorge entered famous old ot. Thomas “all. be

enlisted in the service of the Confederacy Fm, March 27, 1861 into :

: amine wh ‘ea recime oP acola, snd
Company B., Ninth lkississippl, g01ng with hls regiment to Pensacola,

in 1862, his enlistment expired.
then to Cumberland Gap where,

p23

He returned to Holly Springs and raised = company of his own, ofwhich

he ¥os caoseh iret lieutenant. ue was mustered into Company 1,

Ninth “lssissippi , at Corinth, forming part of Ghalmers He

became. Inspector-@eneral of ueneral L. €. wslthall's staff, and «gjor

C fe fo a 5. ] 3 - : x ox : A 3 ya 3 ~ J 1 2 3ol tne lwenty-Fourth mississippi. after the war, he divided his attention

combating the radicals. He was clerk of the Mississ-

Poi louse ol 4epresent tives form 1876 to 1879. +n 1880 he became

Secretary-Treasurer of the " wississippi Ualley t]etary-Tre rer of = " kississippl ¥alley Co., a Corporation now

ownea by the i. VK, R Co". znd moved to wcComb, wississippi. He waseo

er o the legisla i 1 5 ] os :ent to tne legislature in 1884, and elected to the office of secretary
<rof otate in 1885. fe was reelected in 1889. =z jor Govan married in

El 1 Al abams Je 2 A AE RElyton, Alabama, on Feb. 26, 1865, Jane B, bdmonson, daughter of Lotsby
a . ar FH 1 mls I “TT ~~ 1 7 - Cy . ~ A - ye,ana Eliza Lamonson of Holly Springs. sis chilcred; Andrew R., Eliza,

>

a1G J = 3 i ® ; AES = Fri 23 C* ™ I rad) py : 7 + Ly am i ST o~ I : : 3 Y . :H. , e was a mason and member or the U, ». and the
vA? Duihing 7 tl : :Ol Pyinlas.(l) it is the writer s impression that Govan enlisted in the

ovpanish-American War, and became a kajor.

1 Memiors of Mississippi, Vol 1, pp 797-799

FRANCIS L. HAWKS. Am ratory, scholsr, aut

wiao came to dolly Springscesrly in the 40's to become a rector of

Carist!s Church. “e came to dolly Springs from “ew York, where he nad

been Rector of vt. Church. “he “ev. +agwks wss elected in

L844 bishop of the Diocese of Mississippi, but his election was not

confirmed by the douse of Bishops.(l) The Signal service to dolly

Springs wasthe founding of 8t. Thomas' Lall, the famous school for boys,

in 18/4. Holly vprings lest him in 1845, when he went to New Hileans

to become President of tue University of Luring his stay

in wississippi, besides his establishBent of ot. lhomes' Hall, Kev,

Hawks was oneof the incorporators of the University of Mississippi, (3)

and a member of its first board of trustees.(4) From “ew ®rlesns, 
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p 855 “VT Hh 13 ] na1 s h SOOT fastor of Church [
he returned to New York, where he became C

JOSEPH HOLT INGRAHAM. Yorn in Portland, M-ine,January 26,
0 V ] of the

~~ . "© 0 * 1 * < - “4 : » ; :in 155, change, (8) he writer Ber Seon Ce OO oe 3 1889, of a line of English-New tnglend stock , =nd spent his youth.

died in its ch: 5, e wrl

gw] L, LLG sentedHistory of sorth Ce wy francis L. dawks, +. LLd., pre11] or 01 Lar |
 in th t town.(4) As 2 boy, he ran away 10 sea, serving es a common
Io Pugh Govan by ihe Author, The Voluue embrced She Eres sallor. ide took pert in one of the South America Revolutions.the first voyage of the colony to the last in 1591. 2s was the second fling Incranem returned home, settled down, secured » college

Stimisd In Ev. ra om Bohr hihidin égaucztion, and began to write before he wes twenty.\5) About 1830 ’
Cevoline, sow mush sore of the Work Lists 50 iba Ro. he came South by way of New Orleans and settled near dn

member of the faculty of old Jeffer son College. ie married wary

© Brooke of N:tchez; here also he formea a friendship with thst other

I { } vton!s ess,

———————

2. wemiors of mississippi,
———— aI—A I A I” a Yankee school te:cher, 8. S. Prentiss,

3. Histo,Cot,|-

4 Ibid, p. 81
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blographical Lirect, American Congress, 1774-1927.
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5.Clayton's address,p. 10
Clayton's address, p. 18
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1809, 1813, end again from 1818 bo x 5. " Joseph dolt in The South in the Puilding of the Nation

X ud bY ; '' 9 / -

3 a 817 he was WhigLemocrat to the Thirteenth Congress( 1813-1815) (1) +n 181

Volumes, ( Richmond, 1909) Vol, 1X, P £3;| jefeated John H. Eatoncanidate for the “ational wenate, and wes defeated by John I :
al 1d ; - od A A hs ALA

in uonor of whom he his sop. ine Southwest by *ankee, h¥ wrote{ 1 yy 2 : Np Ll 7 bet ino S VW he T e | : | : ! | | i

DY & majority of two doles. 1h 3536 Ne rowver to Aol Eres about 1835, This work, a minute scrutiny of life in tn slave district

Y Ca 1.8 a) N44 ‘J Aw os YJ > :

ROPE Bartc end Alford) fowell. :he formed the firm of Humphreys, (Roger) Barton, znd ( Alford): i > - LJ i -) A 4 wie A id WB . 5 3 \

5 : - : + 5 x an an 14 12. 13 3 valus]
especisThe last named merried the €fauzhter of Judge Humphreys. \2/ Shortly prized by Southerners Jealous of their section's reputation since it is,before nis ceath, vwiiich occured on ¥anuary 19, 18365, ne revomed to *er- weiter . Wh. he Wileh ot ioeby iA hn

nando, kiss., where he was rresident of the Bank of He was favorable light.Luring the decade of the forties, +ngraham turned outthe father of Judge West Humphreys. (3).
an incredible number of wild romances, whose mames will indicate their
tone. In 1849, he removed to dashville, Tennessee, where he €stablished
&@ scnool for young ladies. Here he wrote The Sunny South, or the

at ome, purporting to be written by a northern governess at
tne South, which is gaig by some to be ananswer to Uncle Tom's Lgbin, 
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knew Prentiss personall
RENTISS INGRAHAM. Gilbert P tten, who Knew Prentiss perso Y,

Raa Llw Iv * hn

1 : 0s i 3) .Twvo other
avs he was born in we ln, in 1843. (3).T

hr ee of : . Le 2 Ari 2 one LL)

: . 1 - rs CL wisslssippi, i
Lo : oa ~n was Dorn t+ Natch »

authorities say that |

in 1843, irPatten says 1846), lr Patten is obciously miataken 1n

’

.

P. 27

Mr. Ingrsham's birthplace. In recompense, we will give him the date and

say tnat Prentiss Ingraham was born in Mississippi , in 1843.

The Kev. Ingraham wrote some wild romznces; thermere list of the titles

hair-raising reacing. But his son lived a wild romance himself,

ano mcke his father's writings, in quantity , seem negligible. Vhen

Fort cumter fell, y. ung Prentiss, seventeen years old was at school.

- Immediately upon wmississippi's ecession, he rushed

1. Clayton's ~ddress, p.

2. Higi,Cot, Inty, wiss., 1844-1900, p, 97

It is interesting to note that = story! by him appears on page one of

tie nolly Springs Gazette, July 20, 18...

3, Gilvert Patten, " Lime Novel Days", ihe Bauturday Lyening Yost,

March 7, 1931, p. 36

4 The vouth in the Building of the nation, Vol x1, p. 535

>. Lavic Guyton in The Yackson,AMiss,) Laily News, “arch 15, 1931. ihe

aiscrepancy in the accounts of Mir. ingrahants life are frequent. A

possible cause may be found for this in Mr. ‘ngrahem himself. yr.

Bisnop told me tnat, in working on J. H. Ingraham, he found that

enytaing his son told him was likely to be practically romance.

to tae colors of tue Confederacy, inder which he served bravely. lhe end

of 'the war found him a lieutenant, Sick at heart at the subjugation

of the South, frentiss shook the dust of the United vtates form his

feet and entered wexico, where the Hapsburgs had disrupted things. After

a breif term of fignting under Juarez, the fiery y ‘ung man turned up in

1866 in Europe, where he fought the Prussians under Austrien Flag,(1)

or the Austrians under the Prussian flag. (2) Whatisthe difference, so

long 83 he fought? Suffice it to say, he fought. He #ired of this 
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= 2 . _ ‘on a £ in

| rattles ran out, anc he sd up short. thereafter

soon, Or tne bzttles ran out, anc he turned up ot y

<

the army of “rete, fighting the bloody Turk.(3) This vas nopeless,

nowever, ana he ru nec off to Abyssinie where there was SOLE more

shooting.

After tamblings, and soldiering,

recrossec the Atlantic znd plunged into one of Cuba

off the yoke of Spain. +n 1869 he became & captain in the

Colonel in the Cavalry of the Cuban patriots. lhis adventure v&

termincted when he was captured by the opanicers, confined in Babanas,

and concemned to be shot ag filibusterer. “he Was unable

to save nim, but tne British appealed to on the grounds that

Ingraham was a of en Y1dé English family fo thst nane,

arranged for aim to be permitted to escrpe.(4) He betook himself to

anGé began & career of © ed) +f letters, in 1870. He wrote " Flunkeyiem

5 satirical study, for tne Pall MallGazette, and followed

it «ith sketches of English society. ~is first bok

Ashore written =fter he nad returned to the United States permenently.

\

~~

5.avid Guyton, op Cit.,

3 Gilbert Pattern, Op. cit., PD. J

4 1bic.

His second was tie Cuban, and otners: .

n after periods of l=bor with the pen, he vould be siezed

restlessness and & desire for action snd adventure. Those selzures

— 3 Yi - a 1

usually took him into the “est, where he met Buffalo Bill, Willig blll and

many other {romtiersmen bout whom he wrote numdreas Ol stories.
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in those stories fact and fiction are so mingled and so masked by

his diie novel styled of narrative th:t only by historical cinfirmation

¥

of the fatcs can the true be distinguished from the false.

" ..... Ingraham wrote spasmodically in the earlier cays

of his iiterary career. +n response to a rush orcer from his publishers,

ne once turned out a thirty word sroty in twenty-four

hours...in longhand. At that time he was making good money. He had bought

J

s fine home near Yeorgetown, where he resided like a vouthern gentlemen,
a

g

with colored servants, many. carrieges hand some horses; and & p:ck orf

GOES.

v Ingraham was on one of ils western trips when Custer

occurred, June 25, 1878. He received a ¢ 11 from his publishers to write

and send in at once the opening chepgers pf a serial to include an

account of thie bloody tragedy in which General Custer znd his entire

command were butchered to a man. Prensiss joined a party bound into

the Black 4illsm and proceeded to the battlefield on the Little Big

‘Horn. On that sanguine field of action he plotted the first installment

of Custer's ~ast Warpsth , which he wired complete to the publishing

house as soon as he coulc reach 2 telegraph stetion . The following

installment was written on the train that bore the colonel back East.

"Among other Western characters whom Coloner Ingraham glorified

in dime novels was Major Gordon Liklie, otherwise Pawnee BLT. es

" It wes not until after Buntline' death tnat lngraham began

to turn out stories regularly under his own signature with Buffalo

Bill &s the nero. but once ne had begin, those yarns came thick end fast

In later iife. when hisblood has cooled and his growing lameness forbade

the activity of yore, he became more methodical and regul-r in his

writing habits. He even tried dictating to a stenographer, but he

wasn't very successful at thet. 
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ns reporter once him about nis methods of. telling a

story.'Why! he anevwered,'l just open up with 2 situation, &nd them go

ashe:d znd write.! #(1)

At one time, Colonel ingraham made for several years around

fifteen to eighteen th>usznd doll=rs 2 year, but he fell on evil aays,

lost his plaice and all his money, znd vas in desperate straits vhen

ht him out. ihe recoubtable Colonel was recuced to

: 2 A Ey ier ~4A
ing days seemed to be over, and sald ne ned lala

suns to be smuggled in to the Cuban patriots,

fighting, Mr. ftatien secured him os for 8

Bill stories for Street and Smith at the sum of

forty collars each.(2)

Ingraham wrote sround Six nundarec novels, twenty plesys, dna

soe short stories inumerable.\3/Vne ~T nis éranss wes stages 1n “ew

x in 1897, znd enjoyed a vogue for cevers] years. fe also wrote

SOILe verse.

hen Geeth approached him, Prentiss ingranam turned South

and spend ails last days a Beauvoir, a confederate refuge late the home

of Jefferson lavis, where he dies in 1904.04)

ROBERT JOSSELYN. Josselyn was another of the literary

fr. whose life touched on #0lly springs. in 1238, he wes

twenty-seven years old, had beenin mississippi for three years, where

he had emlgratea fle wes in that year, a in the

Mississippi ~egislature from Lafeyette County, with residence in

oxford. \5) In 1842 he returned up in dolly Springs) I

Gilbert Patten, op. cit., Pp.

1bid, pp 52 and 57

lhe South in the buildingof the “ation, Vol.x, D+ 535

Guyton, op cit.

P 31

Besancon's Annual Register of the vtate of mississippi for the Year

1238, ( “atchez, 1838), Voli, l.p. 29

 as editor of a newspaper, The kirsnall Guard,a post ne deserted two

years later to enter the legislature again, this time as Marshall's

Soon therezfterm he left dolly Springs. He wes

secretary to President Davis during the Provisional Goverment at

montgomery Josselyn was a poet. ils Holly Springs newspaper includes

some of nis work. + nave also been able to fine az valume A feded flower

snd 9ther Poems, and" A vatire on the Times, published at ~t. ~ouls
 

 

in 1873, a reprint The ~outhern Review of Yctober, 1571, both

of whichare in tne +eavours Collection in the ~lbrary of the University

of and np sketch" written from *olly Springs, appearing

the Southern Literary Messenger, Vol, x1,\ Richmond, 1845) p. 434.

LUSIUS . C. LEMAR, his connection with Holly Springs. This

is not a biographical sketch. Thé great amar vas so closely connected

with dolly vprings tazt ht has been tought interesting to glean from his

son-in-law, Judge Edward Mayes; biography of him, some of the facts

of ais association with the town as ref ecting on it quite as much

credit zs the sccomplishments of some of her sons. Lamar himself siad,

in a speech in dolly in 1879.

" The first political speech I ever made which attracted

general public sttention in wississippi * made here. Near twenty years

ago 1 was nominated as a candidate for Congress by a convention assembled

here, and + attribute that resutl largely to the manifestation of local

attachment by the people nere. What + saud upon that iccasion has long

since psssed from my menory, but the kindness and support which + then

received and have ever since received form you I never can forget. 1 know

‘that public professions sre easily made and are counted cheap, but

as circumstances have prevented me from addressing you of late years

you must permit me to depart form my usual reserve and to say that there 
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is no community in «ississippi or in the country ti which l Imi In 1271 ine = tres Sb3 con ty | ’ =H 1873 curing tne canvass of that year form the legislature
attached tinsn to this,l not only esteem and respect it for the ont itd mn es ai nly + HS, aicorn and uon, Robert ~“0OWry, continuing a series:

intelligence refinement and public spirit of its citizens; for the nes[ £2 0 Pp
; = tT Gj SCUSS1 2S, met at HOo.l.y ouINE S vet.O, Maen. LOWerTry became ill,

ell tc Pp i Se OO on 1 T S ] J us 1 [1ess [ie : Io I ti d evo ted pi € I; ENC e 10 ql uence ol “7 ( ~ 3 Fa 3 tyaa . ol i .p f J 20a Lol. Damsr, thoush the intrumentality ofthis former young partner,
its ministers of the gospel; for the ability and honor of its ber, which.

tne democratic champion,
128

Capacltly ne made a stirring speech.

E. L. Clarke, was pressed into service-— he

L consider second to none in the stzte-buti zlso love this community far

personal reasons.Your city is in my affection consecrated by

= : at rAd weet Al ol ty ; € mace a speech in Holly Springs on Yet. /. 188iILEILOT A e = ® ~ OILS 3 i vi De anc INO st cnerilisned frienc mill DS of i a ws eo wpI 111 ~ OI C i 3 yp 9 1880 9 upon

+ 3 xy 1 : ~
LiiE invi i £1 ) [l & TNNo vr 1 =v 1 + 1 C7 . -x ou a “ATE VW av 2 ve } ve : 4 iC 8NQG Engiish Club BULOL1Z21inFg Ha ye kmy mature were formea nere n=zve ln some wa oncelvel ¢ Club, eulogizing Hancock\

vv

Ln bitterly attacking the R blie r 57d onllicdides tnt 4 am better unaerstood snd more generously regarded h y attacking tne Republic ns, znd called on the GreenbackersL

CA

. . . : : : > n ana otne Ss put gsiad a] ii Fo 1s < 13 2 3than anywhere else. 4+ hope it is not vanity in me to fee¥ and 1. others tp put aside all difference th t the vouth might present &

united front «nd put an end to the corruptions, ourtages, and
129 J

for 4t hasbeen and wlll ever be a consolation to me in many a dark

obpressions of the Republican party. in the campaign for 1884ho ir of depression and gloom." \l) The nomination to which Senator

l€ made one ol the most beautiful and oretorical efforts of his career.

It is a damning indictment of the R 1 701i ne 0 ne Republican party. venator Lemar's

Lamar referes was thst by the Lemocratic Convention, which met in

Hol LY worl 11S, in July 1857, (<2)

. : . : : : a iater 11 i e Was 11s Tr K SA) 7 3 ~ eV - 3 Fwd nd ald ow at 2

While he wes living at "Solitude", his home on the bznk of the 2 friendship Wilh

oe

another man whom

wt 1 HE Lor 1 a » - ¥ Ia ] - 3 x -
HOL.Ly vprings claims as her own, General E. C. Walthall.Tallanstcaie hiver, ne formed, about 1856, a partnership in dolly

:5, : ; na W VANNOY HARTROG MANNING apr haleis “_Springs with Liet-Cotl. dames Autrey anc 8eneral Christopher +. kott. aE Jo BANNING, 1, desr Raleigh, +, €,a

xy . ~ . : A - 3 1 1 Jul / £ 6 ] 873 3 \ i } be & — 1 4 3 3 3 1The iirm of kamar, mott, znd Autrey, alghough each were away sometimes y =6, 1539, Moved with parents to Mississippi in 1841.
: : : : : Fr 3 I= fittended d ske Mole 56 a Copelor long periods, survived untill the death of Autrey and on the dled dorn Like Male ficademy, LteSots vounty, and

University of *azshville. Moved to «rl. in 1860. ~dmittedbattlefields of the South, dissolved it..

. 4 y . a . . z 0 b a Tr 1 1 . a . 7, m . ;
gerne Te 1 Mott We S Lama Tr ! S 1 7) Yori te 3 anc Ne loved # } Wi 1 3 Sty Ong J 861 Capta 11 C ® LJ) oe A . Col » thi rd ATK » infantry

Tr : 1 1 Lo * ~ a Tf alg C H } ® 38 c i ( on 13 ~aevotion. Jucge mayes tekks the story that "the sign of Lemar,wsott % «nC Ark. Battalion. Captured in “attle of the

. : . ‘ a. can Wilderness held until 3 :Autrey, torn iorm its fastenings in the peaceful interior villliage, by | ech ne.d until August L864. —emocrat, Afterthe
 

 

2 ri vi 1 Wo Pe r : . : (te ’ .

125. uayes, LUCIUS §. C, His Life, Times and Speeches.invading hosts, was afterwarcs picked up in the Mississippi BR Ty. a (Washvill 1896) *~e i

iver
Ne le, 96) “econd “dition, p. 71Ah dis Vederelict on its way to the gulf.(2) = 126 1bid, p. 70da *

l Ldward Lucius g. C. ~amar; dis Life, Times and Speeches | 107. Ibid p 60-63
(Nashville, 1896) cecond 71 | ee re

bold. pe 0 py i128 ibid, -, 135
. ss

3. +bid, p. 60-63
x 



resumed

c™

married Miss Sally Govan. His rem&alns were

1877-1883 Election in 1883 contested Db Ame laced 1 the cemetery at Holly Springs the war.

oy Fas

A2 3 v1 « roy 4 3 " ! od 9 ~ j Be Ar] \/ i 1 - i ' VV + L 4 fe J ec 4 TY 1 & { 1 oO E J 6 R kd © : ] I YYPracticed in wasniangton, 1883. d. branchville Ll, #ov 3, 1oJ« ] Colonel Yeorge B. wyers came to County

wieutenant Colonel of the Confederacy, 
soned by the lankees,

commission. He lost sn zrm form a wound subs

circuit clerk of lkersnall County iorm 1867 to his death in 1879 except

: ws years in which he was removed form office by the

Probate Court, =nc i“ military bei (is son 8eorge succeeded his father as circuit

e-time commissioner of the United Sta os, Goverment to investigate clekr in 1879 =nd neld the office for twenty four years, until 1903,

when he became clerk of the issipj Supreme Court, holding

outbreak of the Civiz Ve ut gosition until 1919. 331 he still resided in Yackson, Mis

our, commanding the ‘Henry C. myers was a locally famed Lemocratic leader.

vegan in earnest, gscorning bor in worth Carolinas; moved to Holly Springs in 1854. Luring the

become organizer znd Colonel or tne Civil War, he fought with the Becond ~issourl. de spent three years

immedistley there:zfter at tne lniversity of wis sippi. He was one

Lieutenant-Colonel of the same regiment was Lu. : :

friendship for mott we have already spoken. Lamar was of the organizers of the Ku Klux Klan and when the Lemocrzts swept

TF oP 3 «3 YS TEN + 3 ‘8 ¥ 5 1 nr i oe ’ - ~ { 1 | - - Ppp oH { 1 ™ -

Johnston a promotion to r: of brifadier genera into power dn 1875, he became ®herriff of marshall County. “ponthe

saying that he col 1d nevel accept promoti XM] OVE A deg th of hisfriend Kinloch Falconer, wyers be-

ding Mott, forcpromotion. 134. Clipping in Anderson Scrap-book.

-

Jahn:on recommended Lo, kwott, 2na his com as brigadier - 135, Mayes, Bamar, p 97

was on its way to nim when he 1g | Ce me Secretary of State ofuississippi, an office which he held until

138
1886.

ed bia 9 p * 45% - 460

Biog. Lirect Am. Congress, 1774-1927, p. 1286

Newspaper Clippings, «rs Anderson's Scrapbook,>
PRE Cos

Account of wmott'!s reinterment.

 

133. pemoirs of 551 Vol, 11, p. 420 
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HiRMAN RHOLES REVELS, . b in fayetteville, NH, C., Sept, 27, 1827

Attended Wueker ceminary, Union. County, Ind. and Lorke Co. (ohio)

Bemineiv. Uraausted form Known College, Bloomington, +11. Yrdzined

¥inister African wethouist kpsicopal Church at Lgltimore, 1845. ~ectured

to negroes of +ndisna, Illinois, Kansas, fentuckey, Tennessee, and

Missouri. Taught in St. ~ouis. faster in Baltimore 1860; Vicksburg

Chepling, colored regiment; watchez, 1866-alderman, 1868, State Senate,

1870. united States Senztor, Feb. we, 1870, warch 3, 1871. Secretaty

otate, Mississippl,Adinterim, 1873, fresident, #lcorn Col ege, Lodeny

1876-1882. woved to Holly vprings where he was district superintendent,

£. uh. BE. Church. He died at &#berdeen, 1891, znd was buried in #ill
139

Crest Cemetery et Holly oprings.

Tae negroes of Holly oprings who held office during the days

of " Reconstruction" seem to have been remarkable citizens. ve have

ilready seen how Yames 4ill, as Sec. of Sta e, survived the Lemocratic

vengeance at the polls in 1875. Senator Revels if” famous for a Letter

which ne wrote to Grant in 1874. An Exerpt:

" Since Reconstruction the masses of my people have been

as it were, enslaved in mind np unprineipled adventurers, who,

caring notning for the country, were willing to sto, p to

anything, however infamour, to secure power to themselves =né

perpetutate 1t. My people zre naturally iepublivans, Po they

grow olaer in freedom, so do they in wisdom. A great portion

of tihiem have learned th: t they were being used as mere tools; and

and as in the last election, not being able to correct the

existing evil among themselves, they determined, by casting their

ballots against these unprincipled adven-

136. Ruth Watkins, op. cit. p. 164
137. George Myers.
138 Ruth Watkins, op cit., p. 160
139 Blog Direct. Am Cong. 1774-1927, p. 145,

to degrade them.

¥v

turers, to overthrow them.

"ily people havebeen told by these schemers, when men were

placed uopn the ticket who were notoriously corrupt end Gishonest,

that they must vote _or them; th-t the salvation of the party depended

upon it; the man who scratched a2 ticke not a This

is ohly one of fhe many intellectual bondage of my people, To defeat the

poilcy at the late election, men, irrespective of race or party

affiliarions, united and voted together against menknown to be incompe-

tent and dishonest. i cannot reconize, nor do the masses of my people

who read reeognize; the. msjority of the officials who have heen in power
for the past two years as Republicans.

" we do not the4 “‘epublicans means corruption, theft,
and embezzlement. Taese three offenses have been prevalent among the
greal portion of our office nolders. To them must be attributed the de-

feat of the Republican party in the state, 1f defeat there wa; butl, with

all the light before me. Look upon it as an uprising of the people, the

wilole people, to crush out corrupt rings and men from pover.The bitterness

ana hate created by thelate eivil strife have, in my opinion, been

obliterated in this Stete, expect perhaps insome localities; and would

long since have been entirely effaced were it not for some unprincipaled

en wino would keep alive that bitterness of the past and inculcate a

hatred betw®sen tne races in order that they may aggradize themselves

by office and emoiliment to control my people, the effect of which is

" 1 give you my opinion that, had our state administration

adhered to Kepublican principles and stood by the platform upon which

1t was elected, the state today would have been on the highway of

Prosperity. 47 the State administration had advanced patriotic measures,
appointed only honest men to office, end sought to restore confidence 
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between the races, bloodshed would have been unknown, De&aCe would

re. : : Awe tntavis ; “hough nd harmony, friendship,
haveprevailed, ¥ederal 1interlierence unthought of, and harmony,

. - 8 . = i : 1 a 1 ~ . / £ v3 ~ NOT ry . in

and mutual confidence would havetaken the place ol the bayonet )

0 i 3 ] 3 ™ 1 Ee “3 ] 2» i & i

conclusion, let me say to you, =nG tarougn you to the great Republicel

de

. : . = : - . gE. 3) a hy

|

££ aT ¥ =¥ - 1 th: t

party of the sortn, tnat deem it my duty in behald ol my peop e

1 - v . w yp Pe i . 1 1 ~ v= r -~ e 1 e i Tr

Ipresent these facts in yrdet tht taney and the white people( tn

1 ' 4 ni LT on 1 ~~ 1 1} C ST pr iv = 23 =

former owners) should not suffer misrepresent-tion, whlch certain cen

seem desirous

A writer describes his entrance into tie national

n This wession witnessea the cramatic zdvent of another new

Senator who illustrated the full flowering of the policy imposed upon

the South. An artist would have found 2n interesting study in the faces

ry : . yy ~ — a 11 <3 7 Co

of women peering cown upon the floor in the first cays oil

registered curiosity; otners something of repulsion. for there,

surrounded by partisans, sttod a black man-Hiram Ek. Lavis,

a
=X

A man ol
ORA— coYT 125

140. Mayes, ~amar, pp 311,312

some education, not without some culture, modest end dignified
a 

in demeanor, he impressed a correspondent as 2 man able to take care of

himself... who will not suffer himself to be browbeaten, even by summer’.

Jun hid arrivel, he had been honored at a dinner at which hoth races mingled

about the board. There were some venators the entire Mississippi dele-

gation, Adelbert Ames, soon to marry the daughter if Ben butler and

now awaiting admission to tie senate as the black man's colleague, and

"Pig lron" nelly, who found the negroes in the south the intellectual

superiors of the whites. Yne diners had lingered long at the board in

merry and perfect fraternity and there was much lifting

of epebrows even among the political advocates of equality. When Levels

appeared in the venate, he was lionized by tne Radicals, Summer the first

p 39
by Simon Cameron and the carpetbag Senators.

" ... Soon Revels made his maiden speech to the gelleries packed

with both reces, speaking in excellent taste, in languesge many “enators

would not have matcned in grace or diction; and wortion, who had souzht

vainly to secure for tee negro the very seat once occupled by Pavis, rose

to compliment the speaker wno 'so well vindiczted tne ability and

intellizence of hls race... and shows the country th:t in receiving him
:

f

in exchange for Jefferson Lavis, the cenzte lost nothing in intelligence.

141

CLALULIUS~WISTAR SEARS. Lorn-in Peru, “ov. 8, 1817. “He was

appointed cadet in the “nited otates Military Academy at West Point

in June 1837, whence he was gradusted June 320, 18/1. He was promoted

to vecond Lieutenant of the 8th U.S. Infantry} after serving with his

regicent in the Florida Vat, ‘he resigned his commission Jor. 19, 1842

de served as instructor of wathematics in St. Thomas wall in Holly

Springs during 1844 and 1845, and was professor of the Sate subject in

tae University of “oui sians from 1845 to 1859.%aile sa resident of New

Orleans, ne marriea Susan Alice Gray of Texas,in August 1853. in

1869 ne returned to dolly Springs and was President of ~t. *homas “all

until 1861 when he enlisted in the army ofthe Confederacy and Vas

appointed Captain of Co. G. 17th Miss. Yn June 6, 1861. He became ‘olonel

of the 46th wiss. Lec. 11, 1862, snd Brizsdier-Veneral “arch 7, 186).

Al the battle of Nashville, Lec. 15, 1864, Beneral “ears had a leg

141. bowers, Clzude G., ‘he Tragic Era: The hevolution after.
Lincoln(Boston, 1929) pp. 294, 295

oesnot off. He was elected Proffess-r Vathematice in the

of Mississippi’ in 1865, and served iL frat cheir until 1889.4de died

at Oxfora. »iss., in *ebruary, 189]. nara vears is buried in the

cenietery at vYxf rd near tne graves of “zmsr and Longstreet. “is son

feter wzs for a number of years Episcopal hector at “olly Springs.

Tn 
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WILLIAM F. STEARNS. ~awyer. Amember of the earlybar of Holly springs.

Several hints glezned at random semm to how thet Mr “tearns ves lawyer

of more thsn ordinary repute. +t is said that his writings and opinions

to prove thst the federal “Yoverment had no power to coerce 8 state

by force were completely adpoted by rresiacent Buchanan, who Comp

reversed his attitude upon reading what kr. Stearns nag to

retained in tae to help Attorney (Mississippi) Glenn

in the matter of the state's liability in the debt of thie Union

Bank Bonds. Mr. ~tearns delivered an zddress at the laying of the corner

stone of tne State university on July.l4, 1846... .Vhen, in 1854, thé

Lepartment of Law at the of Miss. was established, he was

called to be the flrst occupsnt of the chair of ~aw and Governmental

SClelce.

" kr. Stearns conducted the Gepartment with marked ability.

lle was & northan amn by birth, but nad, previous to hls election spent

many years in the practice of his profession in mississippi. He discharged

his duties with efficiency, znd continued in the service of the University

until 1861 when its doors were closed heczuse if the Civil har. After

the war,saa to relate, ur died by his own hand". 146

142. Hist. Cat, Univ. of Miss., 1844-1999,pp. 18.19

143. Clayton's ~#ddress, p 18.

JAMES F. TROTTER. fora in brunswick County, Firginia, “sy, 5, 1802

His father early moved to Last Tennessee, where Judge Trotter vas ecucated

unaer Rev. ir. Doak, a pious divine. +n 1823 or 182), he moved to #zmilton,

Lo
-in «onroe County, «iss. Where he took up the practice of law.He served

that county several times in the State venzte. In Lec. 1838, he wes

appointed U.S. wenator, but, preferring the “ench to the Forum, he

resigned his commission and tool Judge Wright's place in the

fre was elected to this place in 1839Hight Court of "rrors and Appeals.

for a term of six years, ‘but resigned ip,

ris outstenaing duslity of eliminating form e xtraneous

matter is exemplified in the case of dane B. Ross et al va. Vertner et

al ( 5 Howard 305) After nis retirement from the Supreme Bench, he took

ne took up practice =t *olly vprings.+in 1855, he wus elected Vice-“hancellor

for the sorthern which he held until the separate chancery

system was abolished by the code of 1857. +n 1860, he became second

Froféssor of wae at tae Yniversity of wississippi, under his fellow

townsman, Stearns, wnere he remained for two years. +n 1866 he wes

appointed Circuit Judge, but he died on March 9, of the same year.

WYpn

HARVEY ViASHINGTON WALTER. born in Fairfield Couaty, VYhio, May 21, 1819,

whence he early removed to Kalamozoo, Michigan . +n 1839, his feather

having lost everything he had, young Walter came South to teach school

at valem, wiss,. where ne remained for two years. +n 1940 at the age of

twenty-one, he was ad-

of Miss. 1861-1864, p. 280 for 1862.

Holly wprings Gazette , “uly 25, 18/6.

dist. Cat. Uniy. wiss. 1849-1909, p. 61

mitted to the bar, ahd began practive in 40lly *e was chosen

Grand waster of the State Lodge, wasonic Order, in 1844. “4e wzs

instrumental in the projection and pushing to completion the wississippi

Central Railroad ( see Chapter on =. C. R, R.). As as %hig, Col. Walter

secession as long as ne could, but wes a member of the convention of

1861, serving on the committee on federzl telations. He became a ~ieut-

enant in an infantry company uopn the first call to arms, and went to

endacola, Soon, however, he was transferred to “ragg's staff as Judge
148 |

Aavocate. He was also assistant adjutant genefak to ‘ragg. having been

assigned to the delicate adventure of investigating a secret trea-

sonable societyin northern Alabama, he reported to “ragg on Nay 4, 1864,

th t the thing was rather extensive. 



ile also wrote to watson,
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China. “ther children were: Irene( Mrs. “scar Johnson) ~illien,

Pearl( Mrs. John Lye). The bnights of Pythias in “olly Springs are the
wd

H. %. walter Lodge No. 18

RY WALTHALL. ~ike several other subjects treated in these

biographical sketcnes, this wan is entitled to a great desl more lengthy

treatment. in lieu of anything approcahing an adequate story life

anc influence, we will coatent ourselves with an elemental statement of

Biographical facts. He wz=s bspa in Richmond ,-¥

ge ot ten, he removed, with his family, to dolly Springs, in hi

form: tive period, the boy was fortunately subjected to the most benefic-

o>

ient influences. Holly Springs was " then and for years afterwards, the

 

ons where

1. He entered

sna

to them and

aa, j ’” 3 x 1 £0 ~~ fo - : pr I Pw # ~~ 3

SCNooLl acepates. N i0Nng al gracdustion,

}

tne vt. Thoma: ebaters on a reunion, which was held at the¥
SA a Ne

Vv i
old Union in #olly oprings,on the South +zst corner of the square;

wditnall was speaker, anc many prominebt people applaued tie young

althall studied law with his brother-

in-law, George Kk. freemen, in rontotoc. #t the aovanced age of twenty-one,

he-began the practice ol lew in Coffeevil.e. “e was elected Pistrict

£
-Attorney in 1856 and again in 1859. Upon the outbreak of war, he

became ~lieutenant in the Fifteenth ~i1ss., then Lieutenant-Coloner. 4n

e became Colonel of the 29t and in the same year at Bridaflier-

ueneral of the Confederacy. +n 1864, he was raisec to tank of wajor-
158 |

eral, After tne var there was 2 brief period of resumption of prac-
a

at Coffeeville, 2nd tnen he moved to €@ranadd, where he remained

[

rom 1871 to 1885. He was appointed in the latter year to take Lamar's

in the Senateof the United States. In 1886, he was elected for tie

of the unexpired term. Except for an intervalin '94, he

served in that body until his death. Wwzlthall was a2 rock-bound Lemocrat;

delegate to every national convention of thst party form the

Civil War until he died, and each time chairman of the state Lelegation

except Ior the convention of which he was vice-president.
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CLARK WATSON. born Februsry <7; 1808, ol Jonn

. io = ation

1] Jirginia & >C atherine

of Hill, Virginia, Married Kati

Levis of Chzriotiesville, Va.
is, daughter of Staigie Lavis of Charlottes ’

1 TA 39% anvince. 1890. Us was gradumted in law

1831, Lied at Bolly opriigs, 1890. He vas &
eptember o,

for 5 few years at2

(lind srw ct + ~f
form the University Ol Virginia,

3 A i A his
about 1838 op 1839, mounted hls

Abingoon in his native state; anc
: :

3 ~ +o the frontie cetting up practice Holly

horse and rode off to tne frontier, settling up | fi

~ sy, y | ~ I Wot ar was & steacafast

Oo pring S, bri nging Oo Als I amily later. JUucge atson

£ By . Co D

ith hl ste whe vithdrew

i ; -Bivil We but went wi is state when she wit

Whig before the €1ivli. war, but went with n

y ato wonatc fo A

from the union; he was @onfederate ~enator 1o0r

os WES when +~ee
: : Ya » Mare £ ~ ora ii Ly V 5 S

to tae downfall of the conieaerac,) ez

. . . I o i» A + } fir be 1CE his

retreated form Richmond, ana nad tp pawn his watcn tc Linal

return to his war-town Holy =prings.

— 

157. Mary Virginia Luvel " The Chevalier Bayard of mississippi

cgward Cary walthall " Publications Miss. Hist. ©OCesX22

PP. izes

158. For his military career, in prt, S
SY aon iss. Hist, Soc., Centenary

Walthall!s Brig:de", Pub.#155. ’
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1

was a member of the Constitut
ional Conventio

n of 1865,

early days of the war to petition for the

srievances, frequently a delegate to party
161

convention, a BY ¢ he state legislature, Judge of the Circult

Court for several terms, and active in overtiarow of Ames &nd nis

163
ab

regime. “*e¢ was author of the billestablisiing the Mississippi Railroads

Commission , tne first attempt at State Regulation of the railroads, and

"1

in 1888 successfully defended before the United St-tes “Supreme L“ourt
164

the constititionality of state regulation-the peak of his legal career.

py +r 1... ) sig 3 Just 3 . »

before nis entrance into the 8Benzte of the C. 8B. R., he was appointed

rn

ny “efferscn Levis tae commissioner on the empressement of

165 A

Mississippi . Another of his zctivities was editing a newspaper. He con-

1znd in

ducted the Holly Springs South for a nymber of years after the war,

turningtae paper over to Col F. A. Tyler vhen he vent on the bench.

In 1878, the University of wississi pi conferred on Judge

167
Viatosn the degree og LL.D

watson was an uncompromising Puritan in character; he would

nave out-rivaled Cotton wzther., He was one of the pioneer prohibitionist

in the state; 5s Presbyterian, znd elder of the church at

Holly Springs ior fifty years. ne would not travel on tae Babath; he

would arrange to leave Holly Springs in time to reach the county seat

168

on Saturday when nis court wes to convene on monday.

Reuben Lavis, wno kaew nim, says he was 8 cold, haughty, impatient

160. William watson
161. wemoirs of Mississippi, Vol.1l1l,p.996
162. William Watson
163. denry, Editors % have &nown, p. 16
164. William watson. | | ,
165. Rowlznd, Jefferson Davis, Constitutionalist, Vol. V., p. 474
166 denry, Editors I have Known, p. <61
167. Hist. Cat. Miss., 1849-1909, p. 97
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Add CA 4 Vy J i
A

wile & V he ® So
‘ah Ne Nr hd C

angry ta t he ruined himself before the Judge anda
ee
S0n

vi .
- “or Fo hi cr ne rye + Vy. e neJefferson Levis once wrote to him describing the hot water

some sort of day of fasting

170

cwamped with protest and criticism. From

curing tae wer,

watson's char-
go er, (1 Wad

the fact ol tne ‘resident's writing to him about it,
acter, abc Irom

infer tu.t that stout Presbyterian put him .up to his cudade ior

niemperance", the Judge was mBt active. «t tae Constitutional Convention

a : Lo . : cool - sid

~f 1865, where ne was extremely reactionary, advising sgainst any aia

: Te «3 =~ 7 + ANT

for comfort to Jefferson Lavis,or anything else taat woulda anvagonize

3 o 5 sant ic nt he ws iE & S ['¢ hetae conquerors, he agvocatea retention oil tne war measures for t

sup.ression of intemperance and distilling. de spoke at lengtn on tne

subject of alconol, describigg the effect of the Su saloons in

Holly Springs, some of which were kept by negroes. A letter irom

of
% 3 1 3 4 ~ py « 2 OY £ 7 = Ye t { 7 £

Frances b&b, Willard spe ks for itself: In speaking ol ner tour oi

Mississippi, sne syas.:
> Gi . * oe - a 1] ry “wo Cy rT “

# I came by of Judge J.w. C, watson, of Bolly

~~ 1 Oo SY 0 ~~ vl 01 NO 16 { 3 ofa 1 1

Springs, one of the ex-confecerate venate, ana one of Lafayette's

. . ' ai vii mm : 3 J ay 3

attencant guards when he visited the 4nls good 2

earnest Presbyterian Elder and temperance man had kKinaly welcomed me

on that pioneer trip in 1881, and visited Lake Bludd, near “hicago, the

following sumuer is visiting us to make. this visit, he paying the

traverling expenses. He wes Circuit Judge snd made my engagements in

nis own district, at Holly Springs, Urenads, Oxford, “ater Valley

etc., and taking Anna(her secretary) snd me tothe Capital, where

I spoke before the Legislature." 172.
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169.  lLavis, Recollections, p 87
170. Rowland, Jefferson Davis, Constititionalist, Vol vi. P. 518
17... froceedlings ol the Constititional Convention of 186%, State

Ol Mississippi, pp 238-239

As ali men fo, this hero had nis weskness; in this

0debunking age there is notaing to dé but td gave out with it. is

friena, F. «+. Tyler, was a big smoker. His cigsr fumes were " strong

abstained from tobacco, used sit by thehour close to

Tyler snd he hearily smoked.
ABSOLOM MALDEN VEST. born in Alabama in 1818. His parents vere from

South Carolina, and nis grandparents, worth Carolina, where one of

tiem was wounded in the pattle of wountain. in 1837 he removed

to Holmes County, lississippi. Married Miss Carrie 0. Glover of

Alabama. In 1847, he was elected to the Mississippi where

ie servedlor ten yeers. He was sleo sent there from marshall County

later, ana served in both houses. Ypon the organizationof the stste's

forces, when Mott resigned, he became ome of the state's brigadier-

generals. His Work was later extended until he was quartermaster-general

paymaster-general, and commissary general of wississippi, holding all

these iffuces at tne same time. He was a prudent and efficient

worker; and an audit, the only one of any office at thot period, of Bis

offices gives concrete basis for an evalustion of his official conduct.

One of his main duties, by the way, was to provide the families of
| . 174

conliea rate soldiers with salt. West was Union Whig. He ran for

Govenor in 1863; Clarke received 16,428 votes: west, 4,863; and Reuben

Lavis, 2,009. “e was elected to the congress of tne United ctates on

1865, but Wes refused a seat. He became President of Mississippi

Central Railroad, and pushed its construction
172. of wississippi, Vol 11, p 370
173. Henry, bgitors ~ave npnown, p. 216 
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with vizor.\see chapter on tne K.C.R.R.) At the close of the war, ne

settlea in vxford Miss. toeducate nis children at the

where ne became a member of tne Sigma Chi College Fraternity. tHe

remove, in 1870, to uoliy Springs, where ne resided the rest ol nis life.

-
da — x ~~ ~ a yo ; } 1" 3 . 2! go oS =

By appointment ol LOVeENOr -tone, ne made an aaaress on the "urowtn and

Levelppement of Mississippi" at Philadelphia Central Celebration1n

: ves he vas ny i 2 a le ( h

1876. in the same year, he wao elec or for the state at large on the

Ae» “ or 3 - 4 ig - po, - ” - <2 1 - 1 > 2 5 i r Cy 1

ticket. At its convention et 4nG iananolis in 1880, the

ii .

. ‘ a oa 4 17 3 y aor C he = e S

National Carty nominated him for Vice-President © United

and tne Anti-Momopoly Party -did likewise in 1884.

General west was & member of tne Board of Irustees of tne

University of wississippi form 1869 to 1876, serving as an Lbxexutilive

178

Committeeman from 1870 to 875. Besides hi politics, he wes occupied

after the fall of tae mississippi Central’ with ®arious and sundry manu-

facturing enterprises, “5 m=rble works, street cer and

J ay oo rq.

wagon factories in Holly wprings &na with in tne Farm:r's «lllsance,

etc.

A. Mk. is worth mentioning as & teacher and scholor.

He was & graduate of an English university, His fatner was a planter on

Jamacia wno was ruined by the #ct of kmancipation there, and forced to.

come to tne United dtates.
work as é& member of

tne faculty of ~t. Thomas dall

174. wemoirs of Mississippi, Vol 11, Dp. 1013

175. Rowland , mississippi Vol. I. pp. 811, 812

176 Cleveland, C. ¥%. The Slgoma Chi Lirectory, 1855-1929

Chicago, 1929, Pe. 43

177. Memiors of Mississippi, Yol 11, p 101)

178. Hist. C t. Univ. Miss. 1849-1909,pp 81, 85

was celebrated. He was Professor of the Greek hanguage and Ancient

~znguage and ~pcient Literature and libre rein at the University of

180

Miss. from 1857 to 1861

179. Clayton's ~Gdress, Pp. 9

180. ist. Sat. Univ. Miss.1849-1909,p.87

 

APPENLXI 1

ine Legend of dolly Springs

{ George M. Moreland's account. Taken from the memphis)

Commercial Appeal of becember 30, 1928)

" In the dim eges of the past when that stalward race of

vanished men still rosmed as imerial monarches over the wildnaunts

»f tne primeval forests of mississippi, deep down in a secluded dell,

interlocked by tne forrest-crowned hills, lived a venereble chiefs$ain

of tue Chickasaws.

yn This cuieftain had a beautiful young daughter whom ne

calied by the musical name Latoka. Wear tune wigwam of this ilndien

Chieftain lived an +ndieunYouth whose name was Tullahoma. +~ven in

1

their childhood cays Tullzhoma learned to love this Chichasawmaiden,

Latoka. He delighted to gsze upon ner ph-like form as graceful

as tae limbs tie willow trees that 1eaned over the lap of the

waters of the trickling brooks tanzt went coursing down through the

narrow valleys. Her gyés, thenue of the wing, sparkled

like dizmonds, ana her voice was as soft and soothing as tne gentle

winds that ruffled through the leaves © the tangled forest ana

surrounded Tullahoma's wigwam.

" Time passed, Tullahoma and Latoka grew to strong manhood

- nd graceful womanhood. tne love tue indisn bore for his idol,

instead of decreasing, grew stronger es he watthed the charms of

innocent girlhood develop into the more beautiful attractions of

graceful and modest womanhood.

" One day, after Tullahoma and ~atoka had grown to manhood

and wom:nhood, the admiring lover wandered one day 
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blood of Latoka #nd raola ir rming lec and trickled

down among the nodding flower: Tullahoma strode away-took =n aimless

course through tine forest and neartbroken, disgracedm smbitionless,
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was never seen again among the hill: - i¥
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heart was there to light up tne sun-£1SSed dells witn the

presence. 
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1837 for two years, thence to Lernenco.

Samuel #. Railroad Offlcisl. Come to holly Springs 1n 1850
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F. W. Physician. Came from Southern
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Physician.
32

James, Planter

Davis, William, “awyer, Representative, Wiss. Legislature,

Born in Ga. 1805 To Mlssis

34

Debuts, T. BR. Jeweller,

Denton, Shipmen. Board of Police, ( 1837)

26

Dougherty, J. R. Physician.

37
Early, Ff. 5.

Edmondson, W. C. " One of the first citizens of our town"

29

¥electman.
£0

iyatt, Czandidzte for Sheriff.
41

pr Ranger. ‘cee & Spapers.
xThomas +. Lanidate 1}

Joseph H. Lruggist,.
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34. Southern Ysnner, Feb. 16, 1839

Mr. John Mickle in the South Reporter, Nove, 27, 1930
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Southern “nner, Yen. 18. 1839

38 Gazette, “ay R85, 1846 ( Death Notice)

39 Ipid, August 7, 1846

4LO Southern Tenner, July

41 Ibid.

42 Conservative and folly Spied Bonner, “arch 21, 1840 



Finley, John J. Representative, wiss Legislature.

ore durable district at the northern al

state John J. Finley migrated form the

1836, with slaves snd bought =z tract

He expressed delight at the good sol

vegetables, heathiul climate and pleasent

the countryside, and he shared tne community's

-

to speculate in l=nds, loans, and slave

funds would permit. 1vo efterward

his crop in nelf, and times were hwat awful... in

the matter of money!; but 2s an index of own sense

erof 1ENCE he was building & new homestead-'none

of y ur scutch-downs, but a nicely hewed logs ana naldle

roors¥, so when visitors Came again in cold weather

they would not have to do zs in the old cabin,with its

wide crevices anc wooden chimney,'get up to the fire

and then get away from it and arm t' other sice!'." 44

45

Finley, VWiiliami, Lawyer. |
ie

Gibbons, John. " Early wettler".
47

gift. William KR. Proprietor Race Track.

48

Gill, ~zyman. Tailor.
49

Goodman, J. L.
50

Goodrich, A. w. +~awyer.
51

Greer, James, " vettler.".

Gay, Le. R. broed of Police. ( 1857),
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+bid, August 7, 18,46
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Conservative and Holly vprings Benner

Lowry and =clarcle,  

1bid.

ur. John Mickle in the South Reporter, wovember 27, 1930

" Groceries; Shampaigh, Congiac, snd _each ~randy, fort,

sad Malga Wines, Gin, Shampaigh co,.

Cherry bBraucdy Cherries, brown and koa Sugars,

serial Tea, Rio and Havana Coffee, vegars, “perm
Lt
A

lw

a

snd Tallow Canales, halisons, uemons, Almonds,

Molasses, Cordiel, iuckerel, Rice, et.p assort-

ed, Wniskey, Flour, Rats, boots znd Shoes, White Lead,

0il, *epper, Spice, Ginger, Candies, and various other

srticles too tedious to mention." 54

Chickasaw Band Commissioner, 55 merchant,

Mississippi Degislature.(1838) Born Va. 1811 to
57

Mississippi In 1c
57

Harris, Col. Hanniable, Candidiates for Sheriff.

Hill, Byrd. werchent, Representative, Mississippi Legisleture,
>

£8

" . fil : "re » Noa “ - 4

Born in 1801, to Misslssippl 1n 1835.

Hill, Jemes W. Planter
oi) 59

Holbrook, Bobert T. Candidate: for Collector.

Holland, B. S. Planter, Rep esentetive, diiss. “egeslature. Porn in

Va., 1903. To kississippi in 1835, 0. 
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ysician, Born Leesburg, N. C. Education: B. A.,

University of N. C.; M. D. Pennsylvania, 1826

Removed to Holly wprings about 1836, where he mixed

panting and politics with his medgcine, Press.

County “edical Assoclation for years, “ember State

13

Secession Convention.
7.

possessed of around & hundred slaves

connection) married Ann Cruup. +ihelr caugnter =
Leory, John A. " Early Settler.”

| 75
64 Lewell, Jesse. " Early Settler."

76
Lewis, R. P. Druggust.

Susan marrieq William ~ez, &nd Betsy, Youn w.

Finley.
65

ilssaces, 5. B. Lawyer. . 5 .
66 Lewis, Wm. W. Printer.

Jameson, Clement Kh. Physician.
: . : i

Lucas, F. A. One time President Northern Bank
79

80
Jones, feter B. Candidate for Tax Collecto : |

po 88 : Lusher, H. M. Selectman.

Kilpatrick, voseph H. Lawyer. ~ - .

|
Malone, B. G. Dpuggist.

Kyle, Claiborne. f lanter. Represent=tive, Miss. Legislature. a ne oo .

Malone, Thomas J. Studied medecine, but never practived. loved 
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J izer and elder in the fresbvterisn Chuveh = - Satie, wd : :
ym rt resbyterizn Church Mooring, James, ©chool Commissioner.

WO notable homes
| 3

WO notable homes. Morris, Washingto: G. Bs, Candidate for Sheriff.
9¢

i. a» ; 4
Mott, Randolph. Father of General "Kit". It is my impression U

McAledander, in announcing forwh
he conducted a saloon.

. { i 3 C

among first settlers in county. 1. 7 79

McCarroll, John R. Sheriff for twe nty years
3 Ny eT.

MA wn o F ( { - 1 3 : 7 JMcCrosky, L. C, Also Longtime sheriff.”

Oswald, John Physician.

: 104
garce, Augustus, bawyer. 
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the Southern Banne
 

17 } do bacavers U 34 ry Eines mash 1 chawn
Well Tile pun.Lishier
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2110 UNCeU BN lor vongre SS, ie Lie

Tn 8 n x 3 1 - VV oe 4 PE 37/1 + PE. - 1 be ~~ 3 bo - T43 £ ~~ 3 on 4Bingham ris. lt remainea Whig throughout its lifetime, but

4-1. 1 Aart rie y SERfe y J tvs ( () 4+ Nene
ve 4 LLL wai Le 1g I 1 iv. wn J re 2 9 839 9 1 t DEC: ACS

m . { I = CL - a a a Yon Fr nines 1 LT al oy ve Aaa ot TH try
lhe Hol LY panner ; Un January 1] AV, =QWard Junius Foster

A5 WD PT SOE

became editor, it changea its name to the Denner Conservative, 2nd announced

A: ; iT. , a ( . - on - 3 MT = fi ‘TY 1 vv “oT xison and Tyler. On April 23, 1841, Thomzs A. Falconer, ang old

4

man who later became a stauuach States! Rights kan, became

on June 25, same year it : galn became the Southern Danner .

 became the Southern Banner . it was also at one time called tae

FY $
he $=Holly Springs Conservative and Vice-versa. *t 1s to be fezred that the

 

paper are rather indiscriminate in their reference to this

as concerns the various names.

iSOI PlAIS53 SAFAT=EE SBAESEVSNEGA

yfMississiopi, 18.1, p. 98

2. Conservative and Holly Springs banner, April 30, 18/1
ea Co or ep AAI 00

J
13..-Clayton's Address, p. 13
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p 69

On August 4, 1841, «r, £zlconer became tired of switching

arounf with his" Banners" and Conserv=tives", 2nd chose a new name. “e

called it the Gazette. it survived under this name to the year of 1850.

hd

The Guard, & Democratic paper, appeared on Jeanusry 12, 1842

Robert Jossepyn was editor until he went to’ the Legeslature in 1843,
AD

r

when J. H. Kilpatric took it over. The control passed to James Mardden

and James #, Thomasson, on Dec, 25, 1844, when Joe Kilpatrick married

sna turned to the law. This paper lasted to my knowledge through 1846,

but seems to have dies shortly thereafter.

The weekly Jackonian was commenced in “ovember 1841,

with Lloyd Selby as it was succeeded by the Jeffersonian, in

November 1851, Wyatt Epps, editor. The Mississippi Palladium , a
 

Democratic States Rights paper, appeared April 25, 1851, with “‘enry
eee

Smitheditor and Thomas 4, Falconer publisher. Judge Stith was a great

service to his party. In 1851 came the Marshall Guard, under the editership
 

of James Willisms, it _lasted three years . Form1853 to 1857, Samuel
4

Penton, who was a Unionist, edited the Mississippi Times.

Other papers of the fifties were: The Democratic Panner,

 

June, 1853, W. H. Govan, Editor; and The Empire Lemocrat,vovember 1854,

J. H. R. Taylor, Editor. Vhen the war began, three; The Southern “erald, Xm

Twwomas Herald, Thomas A. falconer; the Star, Solon T. Whittington; znd
| 4 |

the Constitutional Union, Upshaw and Barrett.

4A. Clayton's Address, pp. 12 13
5. The library of Congress has these Holly Springs, newspaper; Empire

Democrat , wasrch 3, to Dec. 5, 1855, 1 Vol. incomplete. “arshall
Democrat, Sept. 1 to *ecember 15, 1855, 1 vol. incomplete; and the

Guard, Yenuary 3, to %arch 14, 1843 



p 70

After the war tnere were two

Springs Tribune, 2nd the Holly Springs Star. These did
lin

“3

last long. The South, Lemocrat, and

> p— ~~ ’ "1 frill. wp + on ~ 3 «ss u "

57 snd 1865 respectively. They were consolidated January
of

to form The South Reporter, which remains tie
 

Marshall County.

Ani YF tne @al ors 11 tne y ears J 18 i 19 1 LOWL ne the Wal ’

Ya~~r= A m i NY T Aly { \ 1 ¥ / r FL "A <3 3

were i§ a 0 J ¥v2 TL. Ly Ler ’ JONIl La lhoon, Kinlock k Fo) lconer 3 ana

WwW. J. L. Holland. Some of these men were prominent in organizing tne Miss-

Press sassocisation. The Association ment in Holly in
gi aA

(3 :

:
- -y -— »

1869. At the 1871 meeting , Kinlcoh Lalconer was elected president, end

Ww. J. L. Holland was chosen the szme office in 1877, when the Association

10

wos again meeting in Holly Springs.

Both @f these mendied in Holly Springs of the yellow

. " 4 rq 1 1 : 3 . ie os 2 2 oT #

fever in 1878, attempting to help thelr people. The Fress “ssociation on

June 5, 1890, unveiled 2 monument in the cemetery at Holly Springs to these

men. 2nd several other editors who had died at their costs in that dread

epidemic.
an a

6. Rowland, Dunbar, Encyclopedia of Mississippi History, Vol 1, p28 75

7. Ruth Watkins, op.cit., DP. 326 n 1
8. Proceddings, Wiss Press Association, 1866-1884, p. 20

9. Ipid, 8. 40
10. Ibld, pp 112-117
11. Ibid, p. 183

 

APPENDIX V

Letters if Miss Cordelia Sctles; Dabney Minor Scales and the C.D.A.S.5.

‘Shenandoah. Miss Scales wrote these eltters to a friend during the wat.

+

She was about eighteen years old. Her home was slightly removed from

Holly Springs, 4 am indebted for most of these letters to Mr.Ben Gray

Lumpkin, of Jackson, Miss., grandson of Cordelia. His people, the

Lumpkins, the Grays, the Minors, have been associated with Marshall

County since the days of the pioneers. For theletter with reference to

7

Dabney Minor Scales and the Shenandoah, + have to thank Mrs. Frank

r ~~ ay

Wall, of Holly Springs.
November 24, 1861

"... ie are going to have a grand exhibition Christmas for

the benefit of the soldiers-going to have Taleauz, Choroses, dialogues

% private theatricals... Brother Joe has returned hom and not without

aurels I assure.Gens. Cox and Longstreet wrote us work of many intere ting

accounts of his valorous adventures and daring exploits in the Science of

Knight Lrrantry"... de has taken two Yankee officers prisoners & Kill num-

erous ones. {de has plendid swrod, brace of pistols end spu s thet

belonged to the officers. we heard through the Hernando ‘ress thet

Brother denry behaved with great bravery at Yensacola¢ :

one of the New Orleans papers we saw two or three days ago very flattering

in the fight. #nd in

5

notice of VYsbneys bravery. He had commandof the Savannah during the

engagement at Fort Walker;;. We received @ despatch from Dabney saying nine

men on board his vesle were killed he is uninjured."

Oaklznd, “zy 15th. 1862 
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returned very unexpectedly from. Savannah and ; | Pp 73
-

orm Shilo navi e fourh al] J oy oundsy ena : 3 : 3 4 : hA : 3 rd
rn BAL0 Naving lougal all Say sundae; bloody grave, get Uod is for us zhd will lead us to inevitable

MOoNGQay; ne wes alice to beauregard... 4 nave been busy nignt anc Gay nursilie victory."

1 \the sick and | soldiers 4O 1 Ol nause hzs been C a : | T A i4 : Lou, QU. [1868 Dee J Oakland August Lin, ( no year)

montns. ror five days 4+ did not clothes : ct de. va 10s Pram Dodie TT... nes as
: : : .e hove heard nothings from +~rother Joe since our

vy = n: V ~ = 3 #14 ’ ~~ 3 © { : [5 nD 1 i e PD? pe i . . Co So a ~ - oe Co . 2 1,

di 4 | 7: great victory at “%anasas, 2nd we are all very uneesy about him. Pa

went beck to Corinth day before yes anid 2150 one of the ~efits. "e Zoe tala “nad vine +n 16 smethine Af ‘i; 1aS telepraphed to Yeneral Mott twice to learn something of him; but

eve on.y one now. ~eut. wish you could néve seen the Capt. his ‘a vat hive Tard Pn iw Debnev is on board the Savonnal hava
: as yet have received NO NEWS. gpniey 1S on poard tne wavaniiane. ve have

br J th er h € i - Nao 111 ) £4 1S 11] ] Sa n ST. 1 1] 6 i } t : 9 - = ~ 1 " 1 2 de} 1a 2 2
4 5 er od Mtn rt ME 2 . » near® no late news from him since rhe blockade on the Memphis road and

“+fleshy for nis night. I think it took me =zbout = age 511 ove: | re : | | | : hi 3J ais nlght. 1 think 1t took me abou See Oovel at the Juiction., + suppose you have heard of the disgraceful conduct of ourA nl

NRE

n : x . i 5 3 Cn * £3 16 ! —~re 1 vy or yy WH - oa ~~ A oo 1 » a a

:

1 ne 1 ilne o0KINng man he hes been wath FPicCe . QL( = roops at tne junction. lhe reason his was tnat they head beenho

YY
like him might well if he ust didn? np atl Aeanlce +hot - Co | Snim ell 11 he just dion't czl1l me FUSS for + despise 9 rinkir all the way up and they had nc control over themselves.

name, ne says ne is going to cell mé ' ~ittle Sissie. We use to he ¢ of that place say tue officers were perfectly justififyable

quarrell all tne time. His brother beut. Nunley is so hansome. devent

1wl

He went to church with me l:st Sunday and zl] 8 girs n love ‘ iwlth me il=st Sunday and all the girsl fell in love | Home Sweet Home Oskland, Aug. 17

with him. The' soldiers told Dr. Yrzythat 1 did then more good than his | Complaint about the blockade making " steal pens" very

medecine 2nd you ought to hear them compliment my nursing... it would ;
we ; i | ' Oakland, October 29, 1862make your heart belld to witness the sufferings of the poor soldiers. ? > 7s, 1801

, in. EL — MN.iLwish vm mB naw wi rv. Fed sand Ar
TA oh $n a3 wo ‘i 5 hs er mrs rE wish vou could see me now with my helr parted on
There are fice Hospitals... and sick and wounded soldiers in... every avell- ad By af p

 

:, Ce rhs sina | he side znd with my balck velvet Zouec 1 8nd a8 pis ly side anding house you can't cross az street or turn a corner but that you see the side ana with my ck velvet zouave on and a pistol by my side

riding my fine colt, Beulz. 1 know you would teske me for a Gurilla. +wounced solalers. Some..taeir leg shot &ff ana walking on cruthess,

Enno wit! Vind PP Ar. a : never ride now or walk without my plstol. Quite warlike ou see. We had hadsome with thelr arms shot off... seem so much suffering lately ths Yu hy P ali vive! Wy pistol ax you =

12 otand mach + 2 a : ne house full of our soldiers ever since ti ankees . + DPOSI coulac stand most any expept the death of one of my dear brave tne house full of ever sinc the Yankees left suppose you

know our army is-enecamped almost in sight of us. + was down at Gen.
brothers... joe came nome the other day from ‘Shiloh guite sick

Co i : _ | illman's headeus 3 gterday and had 8 S1 iining wi 1G sae
ess recelved this comistion as Capt. of a company, but Beauregard Tillman's hesdguasrters yesterdey and hoc he pleasure of dining with

enjoyed myself so much. I sent some vine down to them(the General and
requestec him to remain as nis ésst until after the battel...l think Vicksbur3 3 | i

;

the other officers there) and 1 thought we would brzke up with a barn dance
will be taken soon but if it does fall we are farther form subjection than

3 «ss + thin a - fi i iiers with us eve day. ere as thick
ever. “ever until tae pulse of every smn woman snc child ceases to best think ve have about Tilly Soldiers Li-us every cay, They !

. i 3 J as tj Flies G 3 he dining ( = « S 3need our enemies think to ¢ onquer us, but @ fear no such results snd as the flies used to be in the dining room of the olf College. Speaking

das : of the College reminds me to tell you it is full od Federal soldiers
though we may pass through a servere ordeal and many of us find = 8 ® y ih

ana Ur, C, nas taken the oath.

" 1 do wish you could see the camps the tent loop so
wel) 



“4

pretty. + must tell you about tne +znkees

Anow how tney behaved, Yu may congratulste

seine hv them havon belng delighted by them. lhey came

3 to order

. an * : cs 3. ~~ 1
they took cormfodaer ruined tne garden =nd toox

4

otAl AA 44k

vo 1 sit; $ ~
poultry line. >}

rly ol] he +3me L. never heard such profan 4 n 5 ny life4 3 ¢ I : - Ro de ddd L & weil =a ~~ LAS Mi Uld oF aL ily =

and so lmpudent the Y ull Wd ( Cle nouse ar loo x 1D 28 vile
4 iN

W1AUOWS Na
1 =

ht po. NyNOW any mam coecess gals ney got up

2 rr re
118woula notlet me go where they vere but 3 evening

sent me down to attend

na otiaer household matter when she

E01 out in the yard tow calvary men

=

and surrounded me. Ma and Sis Hucy were looking on

—~ yx ¥ vy i. ££ myn pon 1 Cvs] ALY rn uy
V & I Y itd 1c { a £4 L ile / 32 = who Is JHA } } Nr LC 3 my Linc to

3
1bo ‘ fi rst lit Sor 5 if LC 1 anv ond eleon I 1A him ny nv wm 1k2106 dw Ve LEC LJ Vi EC ici y wR Ll - LO A £3 A118 J RI1Y Ml LhA

3

i _-s3id no, no thet some gf hig 3 ere thet morning

everything in th t line e smiled nd sald'they did not

did they? I told

preferrea leaves he sald ; Federal money

gemanc!. + sald not aown this wsy sure. ithe Second Lt.

pert thing commenced tc 1a gh about our men running from

Holly Springs 2nd siad! our men never run, iss! 013 him no ve all

Know wnat a ordcerly retreat they form Bill Run, kasas as and Leighb

that it dic their - ry a great aeal of credit and + hope tney felt pooud of

" > - * ! ry " .it. Une of the pickets then remarked (Oh. Hush Tom you dont Know how to talk

tO secess gals! + turned to him and thanked him that we were all ladies

3 at Ay Tn ~ AYS 4} sdk atrn hansdivision the very worse stayed here

 

2nd Lt. got very mad at what sald about their

ari inform you Miss that ££ was in the battle of

id not run far, 1 told him +

la anc tnen jumped in the rj

9 AR!
®

- mm. % “la no - 1 ny ~~

Hl) 1051 shes pq t Y anc turneda to

very puch. 1 nad rather see yo sO brave

him tnere

and tne

x2 : 3jor ne dig it onlyman thot sald he was %o shoot him, right the

protect ais perty. He sald he would 2nd wanted to know if all the

Boe ¥ wdalcies were th: ave, and 1 informed nim they wereand if they whiped this

part of our girls enough to whip them. One of the

3
-soldlers said 'k think you had better inspire some of your men with yourA

bravery! 4+ told him thst our men deed no inspirtezion whatever. *he Lt.

tiien sala to me'now you douthern ladies would not fight you are too

go00 natured but when our soil was invsded and£000 natured

by sucy cretu res as they were it wss enough to arouse anyone-he waated

to Know wnat I stillec the . + told him Yankees or negro thives this meade

tnem very mad znd they told me they were lestern men. told him that 4

judged people by the company they kepted 2nd thst they fought with tnem and

staid ita them that 'birds of a feather vould flock togather! he

x turned « ieft tnem then. ¥ wh$h you could hove seen me I walked

away Just like the very ground wes polluted by them, the first Lt. asked

me for some water when he saw was going 1 told him there was s spring

on the pace if ne ne tnen tola me such bravery vould be

rewarced that nothing on the place should be touched he msde all the men

march before nim ahd did nor let them trouble anything. Just as + was walk-

ing away anc congratulating m sell tnat tney had not cursed me one of them

saia! Cy © no 3A - a =| Sine 1s the damest Lleelt secess 4 SVT. sos
: : aw and anotner She is a 



is a dam pretty gal, 1 be-go0g

gbout tnem but reckon you are

1

pleasure of

Teel; to think

pleasure of holdiag
. 1 4 >

eartn.On. Lout +4 110

Yankee army

two rolds tht 1

had not seen the manner in which our

to asy it wes shamfull; * cowie not keep

- Ty a Le rw i "111 A vrs 17 vent - £ a1 . 30 G 5 i + [Le

felt as tho my heart would break just a few cays belO1 38

Grand heview, x 1 lelt
: . v *. ga a 5 Fig T™) 114 4 op ~~ Wy ££, - ~ 31 + A ® +

% that North uississdippi woulc-obe defencec, But soon found out that it

2 ’ Pa i 1. a 3:1. iy NE ele 3 nN oT Viiv an 7 oP

was tampeed instead of stand, tht they anticipate making. our soldiers

i F £74 cok i 1+ we 1 ~w i ng ne NE BNI hip
were ready anxious for a fight, & it was 11 owing to the bag generalship

a shat oy "fn: 1 5 did nar drive the oot ue devil fronof Vidndorn anc fembertion, tn:t ve Cla nor arive the 1st blue devil Iror

the country Jinen + saw the lewuerals coming such force, + thought this

portion of the country would

Tormerly cone-stay a week

mey Know how bad + felt.

" ine first Skirmish 4 witnessed +. witnessed was in fromt

of our house at the picket stind; our men vere surprised by mcPnerson's
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calvery. They were near enough to use their pistols; I'11 tell you what

our pickets run like clever fellows, they mezde railroad time. After the

fight w:-s over three hundred of the Yankees came up to our house and one of

the officers asked me,’ Well, Miss. what mede your men skeedadle SO.!

I told him that our men only wanted to show themthst they could beat them

at every game they tried. that thiey neat them fighting so often they

wanted a little variety. Pa was out in the field soon after the skirmish

took place & the Yankees on the hill in fromt of our house fired on him

three times one of the bslls passed through nis coat under his left

arm, one by hls ear, the other through his h:t. Theyknew he was an

unarmed citizen too, ~ou 1'11 tell you what the cowardly rascals have

no respect whatever, for age, nor sex.
/

" The day the army came to Holly Springs, when the wagon

trains were passing thirty or forty Yankees would rush in at & time, take

everything to eat they could ley their hands on, * break, destray cnd

steal everything they wanted to- all of our mules, horsesm and waggons were

laaded with corn at our crubs & a many more after. I'll tell you what

I thought we would starve. Yne thousand black republicans,

tae 26th ill., camped in our grove, for two weeks-We dic have such a

beautiful grove and place too, but you ought to see it now, it Looks like

some 'Banquet hall deserted'- and the gates and pailings are torn down and

burnt and as for a raile it is a curiosity up here. Col. Gilmore was in

command of the 26th, he made our house his headguarters; he use to et

his men g0 out forageing every day and one day while some of them were out

stealing chickens and holzs about four miles form here at Tompon's plece,

a company of our t'gurilliesrs' overhzuled them znd killed two and wounded

5 mic | ere w hosetwo. i sever saw such enraged men in all my life es they were when 1 
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that were taken prisoners and paroled c me in camp withthe news.

The Col. took Pa's room for e hospital; when they were

bringing in the wounded you never heard men groan &s they 6id in my life all

the sick znc wounded in the hospital did not make &s much noise as those tvo

did. Sis Lucy ays she was trying to look serious to keep them from

knowing how much delighted she was, when she happenéé to look at me and

bit her lips to keep from laughing. + cic feel so nappy vhen +” looked on the

sufTering and heard the groand of those bluedevils. Gilmore sesrched our

house for arms and found two swords, & it has neem searched again for

wines. 1 wore i pistol( very fine six-shooter) all the time and stood by my

saratoga would not permit them to search it. one saic tshe's a trump’

n l met with an old schoolmate of Dabney's form Anapolis,

his name was keriman = cousin of wepimen the jeweller in Memphis. I liked

him as well as + could a Yankee and suprising to say he was a gentlemen. 1

rem: rked to nim one night that it seemed to be the poliicy of the

Goverment tosena one or two gentlemen with every regiment to let it be

knownthat there were some gentlemen in the North and Col. Gilmore Wes

present and he seemed to take it all to himself and commenced to thank

me for considering him ene when I turned to him and seid you needn't think

that I consider you fill the bill at all Col. thet remains to be seen

hereafter. *-u ought to have seen how blank he looked all the officers

laughed at him so much. Tney had ea large £led weaving in our grove anc you

could not see anything but blue coits and tents. The Col msde the band come

up and play Dixy ior me. After btsashi kill those men they turned

Mrs. Tompen out of doors «nd burst her house, The Col. left our house with

two companys and waggons to plunder end destroy Vicow Mitchel's and when they

got there ana asked ner if the Captain was her son she told them '!'Yes,

Billie witchell is my son and 1 am proud of him. “4e is doing nothing but

his duty znd + hope He'll continue & Sir =s long as 4 have a crust of

bread thot crust will be shared with him and his company!.
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* The turned and lefther end did n t touch one thing. Her son 1s

such a brave fellow, Capt. “erimen tole me! if her son bravery it

wasn't nis mothers fzult'. The hext set th: t camped on us was the 90the 111.

Irish Leagon. They retreated us a great deal better than the bleck

republiccns did- the irish were all democrats. Yne of the officers wives,

Mrs. Steward staid here. She was a very nice ledy, by the way she was

sluost a 'secesh'. She was begging me to play for her and I told her 1 played

nothing but rebel songs end she sald they ore the very kind she wanted to

hear-sbd + sang ' My Maryland" Bonnie Blue Flag Mississippi Camp “ong Cheer

Boys Cheer Life on the tented field of Lixy. She saidoh they are peauti-

ful i don't bleme you for loving them. She mede made me write them off for

her to carry with her- The next day Capt. Flyn came up he zsked if * knew

what he came for. I told him no, he then sald it was to beg a greet favor of

me & he noped 1 would be so kind as to.-grant it, th-t he wanted me to sing

* My Meryland' for him at first + th-nked him and told him L did not play

for federal Bfficers but Pa said I must th:zt Capt Flynn had kept us from

starving x hed been so kind to us so 1 consented. “e was so much pleased

with jit he got me to rite the words off for him. 1 put a little

Confederate flag at the top of it and.wrote’ no northern hand shall rale

this land, Se to the breeze give freedom's banner'.He sent it on north to

his wife. + wish you could have seen the parting betweenCapt Flynn and

myself, the *ajor and him & a good many officers came up to tell me

goodbye and the Major was saying he was goinf to reduce the south to

starvation and then send us north. I said to him fi had rather starveto

death in the vouth than be a Beggar in the North, Major, Capt. Flynn

ub caught me by the hand and said 'Miss Scales, you are a hold

soul Rebel 2nd I admire you so much for it. + do wish I could stay here and

protect you, God knows 4 woulé.! Tydtsounds strange from a Yankee, don't

it? al ge :he me one day snd wanted to know if 1 knew the na
€ name I 
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"went by in the camp I told nim no,he said they called me the right bower

of the Rebel zrmy'. 0 4ne next ve had were tne Grierson Theives! and the

next the 7th Kan Jayhawkers, + can't write of these it makes my blood

biol to think of the ourtages they committed they tore the ear rings out

od our Lady's ears, pulled thererings and brest pins of, took them by

the through them down and Knocked them about. Cept. Flynn and Col.

oteward protected us one of them sent me word th t they shot ladies &s well

as men =nd if + didn't stop teking to them so and displaying my Gonfederate

flage he'a blow my dem brains out. 4 sent nim word that I didn't expect

anytjing better lorm the Yankees. but he must tow could piey at

th:t game. Capt. Banett was telling me before they all left about the passage

in the bible where the South should drive tne north into the sea. i told

him 1 hoped sh would. be at the jumping off place and see the last blue coat

go under...

" Lou.l tell you ehet we've been through firery trials

and ifwe ¢id not cuss, there is & great many of us that thought

cuss mighty strong. i how I cid shout when Vendorn came into

Holly Springs, ,e made them !'sheedaddke' shows you bron. I was go glad

I had pleasure of seeing Mr. Yankee .run; just the day before some of

them asked ‘me where vere our men that they coul not find any of then,

I asked them next itme * saw them th t 1 had neard they had found some

'secesh! intown and 1 wanted to know if it was so and told them that 1

thought they had treated Vabdérn very badly that he called on them but

it was very early it was true. still + did not think that justified them

in running off and leaving him to enter town by himself. I would write

more about it but Mr. Coldwell is waiting to start. ye 1s going to malle

it at Sardis. The girls are wareing pretty ganbalcies up here..."

Labney M,nor vacles, brother of Miss Cordelia, was a Lieutenant on the

Shenandozh, warship of the Confederacy. I :
TY. R

« 8, Fai quoting from
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a letter held by Ben Lumpkin, says that the ship sailed out of Liverpool(

evidently built there) short a crew, but gathered ine up pefore she got

to Melbourne by the age-old method of empressment.

On June 25, not kn: wing the war was over, she burned 5 whaling fleet in

the Behring Sea, for which her crew were accused of piracy. lhe

Shenandoah was the only ship to carry the Confederate Flag around the

world; she fired the lest gun of the war on June 25, 1865. 4t fell to

Copt.(?) Scales to have the homor of holsting and hauling down the
2

Confederzte flzg for the last time, Miss Csales also relates that Labney was Hi

refused a pardonbecause ne had been in the Ynited States Navy and on the

Shen:zndoah; hot the ship curised for nine months without dropping anchor;

th t she did not surrender but sailed into the &iverpool harbor with all

colors flying; and ney Dabney had to make his way home by way of Mexico y

5

arriving late in 1866.
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2. (“emphis ) Commercial Appeal. Nov. 9 1927
3. “etter, dated St. Joseph's Infirmary, “ovember 26, 1866

APPENDIX V1

A partial list of the victims of yellow fever in Holly Springs during the

| 1
fall of 1878. Apparently, this list is in order of the deaths.

E. L. Downs | W. R. Todd

Miss Leake John Chenowith

A. ¥. Goodrich Sam Abernsthy

A. T. Wilshire Sam Crockett

Wm. *ackin B. 8. Crump

Issac Tandler | ~~ Dr. Charles Bonner

James Chism James Walker

Child of A. F. Brown Charles Glassy

H. A. McCorskey James Nutalls

Frank A. G
anter Sam Bonner 



Robert McLain

‘ames fort

Mrs. James Nutall

B. P. Oliver

Two children of Bateman

Mrs. Stephen Knapp

William Hogan

Mrs. bk. A. Thomas

Gis Smith

Child of H., Snider

~

R. ~. Watson

Miss Julia Waite

Mrs Blank

R. GC. Campbell

Thomas A. Falconer

George Wing

Virginis Lynch

U. H. Ross

WilliemCrump

1 Keating J. M., A History of the Yellow Fever. Printed in

wemphis, 1879, for the Howard Association

PP. 24h, 245,246.
B. LU. Nabers

A. F. Moore

Mrs. Leak

Clem Read

Victor Smith

W. J. Marett

Mrs. S. MH. Pryor

Willie Wooten

Charles Chenowith

Child of E. T. Brinkley

Alex Seyple

J. C..Potter

R. W. Fort

A. A. Armstrong

Clarissa Davis

Father Oberti

Charles Schneider

Mrs. J. R. Dougherty

Miss Cartlla *ecord

Hz] Johnson

George Kimball

Ben Casey

Pat McQuire

Laura D™nney

Lewls Thompson

My, Dunn

James M. Kean

Child of 0. J. Quiggins

Mrs, George Kimball

Mrs. E. D. Miller

Mrs R. L. Watson

Peter Webber

Miss Mary

Mrs. w, ©, Featherston

’

Twins of Mrs K. A. McWilliams

<2

W. S. Featherston. Jr

Mrs. Richard Lzniel

Minerva “ynch

Miss Head

Henry Epps

Scott Epps

Mr. Brannon

Richard Daniel

Child of E. T. Srinkley

E. W. Upshaw

Mrs. John Potter

Yrs. R. Hosting

Sam Kimball

Hugh Vihborn

Julia Sto jawski

Sister Stanislaus

Avant Walter

John Larouche

Eugene R. Leidy

Miss Liza Allen

Mrs. Stone

Major Kinlocah Falconer

Miss Nancy Allen

Cr. F. M Fennell

Child of T. denderson

Margaret Glassy

Mrs. Cora McWilliams

Tede Nallums(Nelms?)

Thomas ~Nebdon

Sonof Mrs Gaitley
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Mrs. Yohn Foreman

M.W. Webber

J, H. Stone

Mrs. mertin Knable

Jane McGary

Stephen Knapp

Mrs. Louis Thompson

Col #H. Ww. Walter

E. T. Brinkley

Cip't John Fennell

Dr. Mznning

Miss Lizzie Butler

Howard Falconer

James R. L. Hunt

Frank Walter

Mrs. Jeff McGowan

Jimmy Welter

Allen Goulden

Slster Stella

Son of Hempton

J. M, Lumpkin

Mr. Fohnston

John Banks

John fasting:

Mr. Gholston

Miss Kate O'Greay

Mrs. Jim Wells

Mrs. Archie Straws

Cowan Roxy

Thomas Wade 



Willie Lastello

Dr. J. NW. Fennetl

John Power

Miss Annie Stewart

Mrs. Hutchinson

Mrs. darrignton

Child of William Xancy

Jim Wells

Dr. Lewis

Mrs. ‘ancy

C. 4d. Walker

Dr. W. C. McKinney

Mrs. McDerott

Unknown Woman

Unknown ¥oman

Dan Oliver

L. P. Parish

John German

Jobin Pearson

Infang of Strauss

Infent of Herr

Miss Christiana Carson

¥rs. C. Ji Here

Mrs. Parish

Mrs. McGhery

Alex Hohenwart

Auston Saunders

Mrs. Crown McGuire

Miss Lucy Fort

Sister Nargeretie

Martin Thomas

“ollie Virginia

Eli Walker

Geofge Featherston

Mrs Julia Roberts

Col, A. J. Hess

Selden Fant

Mrs B. A. Myers

Mr. Dally

E. a4. Crump
Jt

Miss Lizzie Malci

Jam . Henry

Sister Victoria

Mr. Miller

¥r. Diller

Miss Allen

Jack Malci

James G. s#dams

1877

MARSHALL COUNTY

COUNTY OFFICERS

Wm. W.Walker, sheriff; Charles N.Powell, treasurer; Wm. Hargus,assessor;

Izyyxux P.J.Echols, surveyor; Clem Read,

coroner and ranger.

~ SUPERVISORS

W.E.Blunt,1st; J.R.Rainey,®nd; T.A.Bottom,3rd; W.H.Young, 4th;

J.H.Morgan, 5th,
Ny

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

John Wilson,L.Christy,1st; E.D.Slayden, G.W.Lord,”nd; H.Bogzan, N.W,

Smith3rd; Jud Jones,Booker Ford,4th; A.F.Garrison,J.H,Rogers,5th;

Additional J.W.Horn, T.V.Brady,3rd; J.G.Miller,5th,

win,

Henry Henderson,lst; W.Meadow,”nd;B.A.Stewart3rd; JoW.Billingsly,4th;

D.J.Rogers,5th. Additional, William Cooper, 3rd; R.B.Overton,5th.

1878 - 1879
COUNTY OFFICERS

J B.Howard, sheriff; J.B.Walthall, chancery clerk; G.C.Myers, circuit

clerk; W.L.§ithers,treasurer; Robert Cunningham, assessor; P.J.Echols,

surveyor; Henry House, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVIEOR

Jno. M.Anderson,1st; J.R.Mahon,2nd; H.R.Vick,3rd; W.H Young, 4th;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.A.McGee,J.J. Harrell, 1st; John Crump,Robert Beard,2nd; Eugene Brooks,

F.W.Henry,W.D.Rodman, 3rd; Augtin Taylor, Charles Hancock,4th; Joseph

"Barber, A.M.Evans,5th; . Additional -Holly Spring beat,L.B,Mosby,JP;

J.M.Spradley,constable; Bethelhem district,R.Coker,JP; R.B.Overton,

constable.
CONSTABLES

Guthrie, 1st; Lewis Fennell,®nd;V.H.Harris,8rd; John Thompson,M.
h; AJ.Hamilton, Sth.t

i 
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1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

John B.Howard, sheriff; James M.Crump, treasurer; c.J.8mith,assessor;

Echles, surveyor; Henry House, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

H.D.Baum,1st; J.R.Mahon,2nd; J.M.Smith,3rd; H.A:Echols,4th;

John H.Morgan,5th’

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Crump, 2nd;

3rd; S.N. Hopper,
C.B.Reeves,F.W.Cannon,L.B.Mos

by,1st;

OHn Hancock,W.A.Hampson, J.H.8tevens,

George A.Jones,4th; J.S. Jeffries,B.F.Westmorela
nd,v. om,

CONSTABLES

S.N.Ayres,J. A.Huggins,1s
t; Geo Dyer,2nd;

Cooper3rd;

R.W.Walker,4th; JooJortris, Overton, Sth.

COUNTY OFFICERS

John B.Howard, sheriff; James B.walthall, chancery clerk; C.

Myers, circuit clerk; James M. Crump, treasurer; C.J.Smith,assessor;

W.T.Wallace, surveyor. |

SUPERVISORS

Henry House, coroner and ranger; J.B. Johnson,1lst; J.R.Matron,©nd;

J.L.Ingram,3rd; D.0dell,4th; J.S.Jeffries, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st; John Crump,Wm.E. Edwards, Madison

c.B.Rives,F.W.Canon,L
. B.Mosby,

w.J.Wil1iams,3rd; s.N.Hopper,Geo A.

Harris, John Hancock,J.A.Stevens, |

Jones, 4th; J.M.Brooks,B.W.Wells,J
.T. Hamilton, 5th.

CONSTABLES |

8.N.Avers,lst; Phil Roberts,?nd; D.R.Williams,W.L.Cooper,3rd
;

wm Harris,4th; R.B.Overton,5th,D.B.Brow
n,5th.

1884 - 1885
COUNTY OFFICERS

M.J.McKi y JB; a V De]
J ’

YE M. Es tes tr easurer; C J Smi th ASSessor; J no Cr ei hton surveyors;*y 8 > 3 3 g J¥ ’

gx inryHenry House, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS
J.0i ] rT n -Johnson,l1st; E.R.Kilpatriec, 2nd; BeVoSigman,3rd; D.0dell,4th;

JF. Jeffries, 5th. ga

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

F.A.Tv] ay QIyler,C.B.Rlieves,J.B.Ford,lst; Vi.E.Edwards, J. M.Fook 2nd; S.W.Bors : : n. weliea ;

ggan, W .J.¥111i2ms,2rd; Jas T. Payne,A. W.Hardin, 4th; J.P.Cherry

J.T.Hamilton, 5th. :

CONSTABLES

J.M.Spradlp ey,lst; 2nd; N.B3.Dodridge, 3rd; J. 4th;

A.J.Hamilton,5th. : :

1888 - 18869

COUNTY OFFICERS

R A 3 by %. illiams, sheriff; Vm Cook, treasurer; C.J.Smith, assessor“2 Q ’

John Creighton eon
; dist dunt » Surveyor Prank 8 5 y 43 ctojowskl, coroner and ranger; S.W.

Mullins, supt. of education!\

SUPERVISORS

J.J.8igman, 1st; T.J.Lockhart, 2nd; B.W.Sigman,3rd; A.W.Hardin,4ath;

K.H.Higginbotham, 5th. ii

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
3. E.T.Kilpatrick, T.A.Ballard,nd; S.W.Ben

W.J.Watson, (special) 3rd; J.F.McRae, Ree

J.P.Cherry, H.S.Barbee, (special) M.R.Coker,5th.

CONSTABLES

J.M.Spradly,1st; R.D.Blair,®n®Pnd; J.P.Durham, 3rd; NeM.Mims,4th; A.J’ eV oe

Hambleton, 5th. 



1820 - 1891
tu

COUNTY OFFICERS

|
3 Vi 2mS

Sam H.Pryor, chancery clerk; Gwo.C.Myers,circult
clerk;R.A. McWilliam

’

> } on

2 21
C

! £ i £2 : it LEA OX nes
Or iz y

ghe iff; Yi 4. 11liam Cook, t gasur 2 , Ad CA ly € JO e 1t

surveyor; B.F.Lawrence
. S.M.Mullins, supt. of educatim

J.J. Harrell, 1st;
Dew

Vi P Wells 3 5th.

7 JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J.B Mattison,C.B.Fives,l
st; T.A.B

2nd;
0

i

{ > 'h 2 YV

John Harcock,S.V.Benson, 3rd; J.8.TayloT, H.M.Shaw,4th; J.P.C ores

J.F.Ruff,5th.

CONSTABLES

J.B. Pipkinlkst; Ceo C.Taylor,ond; C.F, Thompson, ard; Robt Bowen,

COUNTY OFFICERS

Sam H.Pryor,chancery clerk; Geo C.Myers,circult clerk;

3 € ssor: S.W.Mullins

EFSF Thos. Eason, assessor,
’

sheriff; V.H.Peel, tre agurer; E.J.Marett, gurveyor; W.C. arren, supt.

of education, E.R.Bloodworth, coroner.

SUPFRVISORS

3.3.51gman, 1st; J.L.Saunders,2nd;
sa

L.ef 240; J.8.Jeffries,5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

JeB.Mathheson, C.B. Rives, Je B.Ford,special,lst; Cc.S.Cochran, J.I1.

Boswell, on s John Hancock,S.W .Renson,®.S.
Biles, specizl, 3rd; ¥.R.Jeffries,

b .¥.Bi1Lingsly,J.F. M
cRae, special, 4th; A.D.Bailey,H. H.Kirk,

5th. N

CONSTABLES

John Hastings,J. Houston,sp cial first; 7.B.Medly,2nd; J. F.Vick, J.W WN

| gtephens, special 3rd; Fobt Coleman, spectal,dthjFiniey Brown,oy
2NS » re

~ sheriff;

1826 - 1897

COUNTY OFFICERS

sheriff; V.H.Peel, treasurer; T.Eason,assessor; V.C.

Warren, supt. of education; Sam H.Pryor,chancery clerk;G.C.Myers,circult c}
8

SUPERVISORS

1st, Lynch Cochran; end, J.L.Saunders; 3rd, S.C.Mims; 4th,L.H.Miller;

5th,J.8.Jeffries.

| JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, J.B. Matheson,C.B.Rives,J.,B,Ford; 2nd,(Geo Stamps,J.I.Boswell;

3rd, John

N.C.McRaw; 5th, Pr +H.Birk,A eitF.Potts.

CONSTABLES ™N

~Q

J.B.Pipkin, J.W.Houston; nd, J.B.Medley; 3rd,J.F.Vick,J.W.Stpphens; 4th,

Robert Bowen,J.T.Coleman; 5th, Fairley Brown, R.A.Callahan.

1898 - 1899

COUNTY OFFICERS

L.B.Harris, circult clerk; T.L.Bennett, chancery clerk; R.A.McWilliams,

W.L.Roberts, treasurer; L.N.Rivers, assessor; L.H.Hall, surveyor;

R.H.Tunstall, supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

1st, L.P.Crochran; 2nd, J.L.Saunders; 3rd, S.C.Mims; 4th, J.R.Saunders;

5th, J S.Jeffriles.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, J.B.Mattison,Leon (special district),; 2nd, S.B.McClusly

G.W.8tamps; 3rd, S.W.Benson, J. M. Sullivan; 4th, H.M.Shaw, W.RK.Jeffries;
oy

G.T.Coleman (special district),; 5th, E.A.Wagner,A.E.McCauley.

CONSTABT.ES

1st, J.B.Pipkin; 2nd, J.B.Boswell; 3rd, J.E.Moody; 4th, J.M.Malone;

5th, A.P.Jones;special districts, J.%W.Houston,W.B.Jones,W.J.Bonds. 



1899 -
COUNTY OFFICERS

] chancery clerk;

t
clerk; T.L.Bennett, ch

George C.Myers, circuit ;
niin

v.L. Roberts, treasurer; L.N.Rivers, 8

R.A.McWilliams, sheriff;

R.H.Tunsta’ supt. of education.
L.H.Hall,

Tunstall, supt

SUPERVISORS
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1901 - 1%

COUNTY OFFICERS

2 1 Kk: Vie ®R.D.Baird, circuit clerk; V.L
R.H.Tunstall, supt. of education;

: %.D.Br
; ’ - Al ri ers shey 2: fells Iradbery,

: A, clerks L.N.H Vel'n, » ’ ;

y
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swsZpd. EB Roswell;. ond I Mahon; 2rd, RE.E.Roswell; ’
/1st, L.P.Cochran; no, J. M 3 CTU

Eth, H.H. Kirke

i
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
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Coleman; 5th,
Potts.

CONSTAELES

'

* W ? ~ ;

Bets I 8 oe 20 T.R.McCampbel
l; 3rd, c.M.Henry; 4th, A.G.Kerr,

’ ee

BL gordon, J.M.M2l0ne; 5th,Jas Mcleroy, VW.S.Lewls

1903 - 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS

R.H.Tunstall, supt. of educations R.D.BRaird, sircult clerks;

Chas H.Wright, chancery clerk; L.N.Rivers, sheriff; W.B.Bradbery,

coroner; R.B.Overton,treasurer; C.K.Hall,assessor; L.H.Hall,surveyor.

SUPFRVISORS

lsty L.P.Cochran; nd, J.R.M2zhon; 3rd, 4th, W.H.Sharp;

5th, H.H.Kirk.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(not given)

CONS

(not given)
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1905 - 1907 1908,09,10,11
COUNTY OFFICERS

J.P.Horton, supt. of education; Douglas Baird,circult clerk; C.H,

right, chancery clerk; J'C.Miller, sheriff; V.,H.Hurdle,treasurer; .

Jesse Groves,assessor; J.M.McCauley,surveyor: J.D.Anthony, surveyor.

EUPFRVISORS

1st, Ben N.Fowell; £nd, Henry Gatewood; 3rd, C.T.Hicks; 4th, W.H.

Sharp; 5th, R.A.Callahan.
JUSTICEOF THE PFACE

lst, J.B.Mattison,J.F.M.Colston,J.K.Shaw(special; ’né,F.P.McCangless,

G.S5.Phillips; 3rd, S.%.Benson,V.H.Boggan; 4th, VW.R,Jeffries, H.M.Shaw,

6.T.Coleman (special); 5th, J.P.Cherry, A.E.MCCauley.

CONSTABLES

1st, Jno S.Doxey,L.S.McAlexander; £nd,Albert Coopwood; 3rd, C.M.Henry;

aty, A.G.Kerr (special), Jim Fitch, H.L.Gordon; 5th, J.M.Bonds,S.B.Floyd 



-

1908,09,10,11

COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as book 1205 - 1907

SUPERVISORS

8 ame as book 1905 -1907

JUET CE QF THE PFACE

(not given)

CONSTABLES

(not given)

Book 1909 - 1911 1912,13,14,15ad de Eo 9

3 T

COUNT

John P.Horton,supt. of education; Douglas Baird,circuit clerk;

Chas.H.Wright, chancery clerk; ReubenD.Ford , sheriff; | .M.Nelson,

treasurer; L.P.Cochran,assessor; J.A.McCauley,surveyor; D.H.Halladay,

coroner.

SUPERVISORS

13%, John S.Hastings; ©nd, Eugene C.Coopwood; 3rd, C.T.Hicks;

4th, James L.Algee; 5th, Robt A,Callahen.

JUSTICE OF TUF PEACE
1st, Langston B,Mosby,J.F.M.Colston,Leland S.Berkley; ond, G.S,

Phillips, F.P.McCangless; 3rd, S.%W.Benson, C.L.Williams; 4th, L.E.Parker,

L.G.Barnett, H."M.Shaw; 5th, R.J.Barber, C.W.Cook.

~~ CONSTARLFS
1st, F.A.Purcell,John E,Hayes; ©nd, T.E.McCampbell; 3rd, Ed williams;

4th, K.B.lagsdale, H.L.Gordon,Jeff Meek; 5th,8.B.Ford,John M.Ronds

Book 1911 - 1913 1912,13,14,15

COUNTY OFFICERS
Same as book 1909 - 1911

SUPERVISORS

came as book 1909 - 19211

JUBRTICE OF THE PEACE

(not given)

CONSTARLES

~~ gnot given)

 

COUNTY OFFICERS (torn out)

SUPFRVISORS
a

1st, F.E.Greene; 2nd, E.C.Coopwood; ard, A.8.81gman; 4th, R.Y.

Snipes; 5th, J.C.Morgan.

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE

1st, W.G.Ford,J.F.M.Cols ton,L.5. Berkley; ©nd, G.8,Phillips, R.P.
McCa#idless; 3rd, S.w.Benson, P.Stanback; 4th, H.L.Gordon,L.E.Parker;

5th, R.J.Barber,A.L,.Dawson.

CONSTABLES

1st, Stanley Johnson,Paul Mobley; nd, T.E.McCampbell; 3rd, J.M,Butler,

J,M.Malone,J.C.FPitch,A.J.Dodson; 5th, E.D.Fhew, J.M.Bonds.
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Rook 1917 - 1971 1920,°1,22,23

COUNTY OFFICERS

Wall Doxey, attorney; C.H.Curd, supt. of education; Douglas Baird,
eircult clerk; chancery L.B.Sladen, sheriff; G.B.

Gill, treasurer; J.H.Neville, assessor; L.H.Hall, surveyor; Fob Buckley,

surveyor.

SUPERVISCRS

1st,J.L.Hastings; nd, J.0.Hundle; Zrd, R.M.Handy; 4th, R.Z.Snypes:

S5th,J.R.Taylor,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

‘1st, W.G.Ford,Lee Connely, £nd, R.K.McCarley,.C.Earney;

3rd; P.Stanback,J.A.Doddridge;4th, H.L.Darden,E.G.Frazier; 5th,

H.H.Kirk, RK J. Barber

CCNSTARLES

lst, B.F.Mann,Clyde Woods; 2nd, T.F.Campbell, J.M.Burler; 4th, Ed

Fitch, J.B.8haw; 5th, Claude Brownlee, C.B.Ash, special district,

toh.

Book 12%

COUNTY OFFICERS

Eindman Doxey, attorney; C.H.Curd, supt. of education; Douglas Baird,

circuit clerk; John 1.Wade, chancery clerk; R.D.Ford, sheriff; i.M.

Nelson,assessor;L.H.Hall, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, John S.Hastings; 2nd, Henry V.Knox; 3rd, Ww.H.French; 4th,

M.M.Miller; 5th, J.C.Morgan.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

18t, W.G.Ford,Leon Connelly; nd, T.A.Ballard,W.C.Earney; 3rd, J.F,

'Hughey,L.E.Parker; 4th, H.L.Cordon,L.H.Miller; 5th,A.L.Pawson,Ww.M.Bocnds.,

CONSTABLES

1st, B.F.Mann; 2nd, T.E.McCampbell; 3rd, W.A.Jones; 4th, J.Z.Thomas;

/ 5th, C.B.Ash.

Book’1903 1925

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1821 0 1993

SUPTRVISORS
SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1993

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1971 - 1923 witn2 addition of speeial district W.8.Rerkley.

CONSTABLES

Same as book 1991 “ 195%

. 1
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Book 1995 . 1007
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SUPERVISORS
let, Ben N.Powell; £nd,J,0.Hurdl e; arerd, W.H.French: 4

5

2 Wily 4th, M.M Miller:oth, J.W.Henderson,

JUSTICE OF THF PEACE
1st,

gd
i i & G Ae 3 0 0 V ] ~ }] : ,

2. 8 4 “wl de
L..C. suford; 4 th, Austin D.Bailey, JeZ.,Thomas; oth, » oJ B arber A R4 he y %

Coyle,special district, S.H.Power.

CONSTABLES
7 Be « O

s 4th T.M.
5th, Claud Brownlee, C.B.Ash, ’ » Malone; 



48 8.85

1928,29,30,31

COUNTY OFFICERS

Hindman Doxey, attorney; C.H.Hurd, supt. of education; Henry H.McMahon,

circuit clerk; John T.Wade, chancery clerk; R.F.Dancg , sheriff;

R.A.Bonds, assessor; L.H.Hall, surveyor; John S.Dokey, coroner.

SUPERVISORS
1st, Ben N.Powell; Bnd, J.O.Hurdle ; 2rd, W.H.French; 4th, M,M.Miller;

Sth, J.V¥.Henderson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lstp W.C.Higdon, H.P.Ried; 2nd, V.C.Earney, 3rd, L.E.

Parker,L.C.Buford; 4th, Austin D.Bailey, J.Z.,Thomas; 5th,

Barber, A.F.Coyle, special district, S.F.Pouwer.

CONSTAPLES

lst, Ban F.Mann; ond, T.E.Campbell; 3rd, #.A.Jones; ath, JM.

Malone, J.M.Rddxwxx Dodson; 5th, Claude Brownlee,

Book 1929 - 1931

COUNTY OFFICERS

C.A.Jones, sheriff; 8.Vadah Cochran, chancery clerk; Henry H.

McMahon, circuit clerk; C.H/Curd, supt. of education; Lawrence

Tucker, assessor; F.Clyde wright, attoeney; L.H.Hall, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS :

1st, Andrew Cochran; ond, Albert Hammond; 3rd, H.G.Brooks; 4th,

Jesse N.Neville; 5th, J.W.Henderson.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Tom C.¥ynne, Jr., A.B.Casey, Marvin Liles; 2nd,

M.F.Todd; 3rd, L.E.Parker, L.C,Buford; 4th, J.Z.Thomas, Jo M.Mx

Malone; 5th, John T.Cook, J.E.House.

CONSTARLES

1st, B.F.Mann; £nd, T.E.McCampbell; 3rd, W.A.Jones; 5th, Raymon

Higginbotham, J.F.Parks.

+ a,

Rook 1931 - 1933 1 1932,33,34,35
COUNTY OFFICERS

S 5 999 .ame as book 1999 - 1921 XX BXNxtRLY

EUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 1931

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
1st, Tom C. ¥ a> ; oe JI. + ueorge B.Mann; £nd, W +C.Earney, M.F. Tod

3rd, L.E.Park- Eh er, J.Z.Thoms: ;» JelolnOmas, J.M.Malone; oth, John T.Cook, J.E.
House,
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hut ld not croduate ha e gone ut better prepare of the .roblems

would have been hed they not had the opportunit

splendid institution,

the manes of the presidents from the beginning

ev, Jr, A, C, licDonald, 1766-1876: Rev. ii
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the present
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MARBHALL COUNTY

PROJECT: HISTORICAL RESEARCH

SUBJECT: COUNTY HISTORY

ASSIGNMENT: #3 | |

DATE OF COMPILATIONS
August 18, 1936CANVASSERs

Boren

4, Interesting luterviews

words of three old ex-slaves whose &ges range
The following interviews are the

Their attitude toward slavery and their opinion of
from eishty-seven to 100 years.

the Civil War is elearly expressed.

Jerry Howell, born February 16, 1862 on the lowell Place located in the south-

‘western part of this county, says:

was mighty good to his slaves and tried to learn
"jr, Jowell , the old aster,

them to read and write. After his death though, his overseers were awfully mean to use.

The Cblemans, whose plantation
‘There were about. seventy-five slaves on this plantations

rusl to their slaves, When the War was over and
was adjoining ours, was unmercifully ec

all destroyed, and we were told we were free, some shouted, some oried
the property

I mo ved to Cornmersville, iiss iss ippi
and the rest did not kn ow just what % o doe

fn 1886 with my mistress who had married ir. John Swain, and came
on the Swain Place

to Potts Camp in sbout 1912."

callie negress, was born lay 7 or 8, 1840, though she is not sure of

Place about two or three miles wost of Blue iountain,
the dete. She lived on the Rogers

Mississippi + She sayst

"I have Sars onmy body now from beatings given me by the overceers, who dared

There were eround 200 slaves on the place. Ve worked from
me tell the old Nesters

Just before the Yankees came, Wwe were refugeed to Alebams and
sunup to sunset.

stayed there during the War. Veo were found though, and scared half to death by those

piame soldiers,

to Mississippi to ¢ he Lowery Place.

who oarried off everything to eat. After the surrender, we came back

The old Master got up on the steps ofwhat was

og dh |

5 i FoFos wu PY 1 £5 aning a, Co: al elon
|

| once his house, but hall been burned,
cifor a jen a a0 83 1 | ail 3 dctor} wy 3 5

that we wer © free, and we were not his niggers any longer.”

and told us niggers 0 go just vhere we pleased,

da

dooks, Jessie .cller, Lomor 



COUNTY
PAGE2

Aunt Callie was born in lewberry, South Carolina. ‘er parents were owned by

peniel Lewis of this town. She wassold sno slavery in ippri when she wes

five year: old, along with her mother and older brother George Lewis Rogerse Ihe

sale price was $1,600.00 for the three.

Henry Walton, eighty-four years old, bor n November 24, 1862, says?

"when 1 was three or four years old my mother wes whipped to death by the mis=-

tress with a cowhide whips We lived on the W idow Wagner's Places The young Master

was good to ue, but his nother wes mean and had the overscers beat use My father was

inherited by irs. Susan Walton who later married lire Wegner and we all moved to lire

Wagner's Place near Pontotoce Two or three years before the War old faster agnor

ded and soon after his death, the old Mistress merried Mr. Huugh Millar. When the

Var came On, Fe went to the Aruy as @ Captain and carried my papa as his ser-

vente Capbe Hiller vaa wounded, end before he died he gave my pape $0 ceptain Clark,

who was some kind of a secretary at the Capital tp the Pr ecident, Ire Davies, On

| the day of the surrender, wy Toph eu priced the news of the surrender to Captain

Clark, who teld him to ghut up and not say anything ob out 1% es President Davis would

have him shote

"after the gurrender, re. miller went to sourt and had me pound over to her

until I wes twenty-one. When Pape and Captain Clark came home from the War, though

this court order Was aullified and I was free, 1 cam e %O Potts Cemp July 17, 1696,

and heme lived here Ver sinces The Yankeos tried to burn the house and did run off

all the stock and take ell the vitals, and we nad nothing much %0 oat,"

or
SHALL COUNTY VY

HIBTRICAL RASIARCH

SUBNCCTs INTERVIEWS

§ 18
Feros Jovaer :

DATE oF

’ i August 18, 1988
1

§ » ry 4

ivil Ver Veteran

4

Mre Ye 8, vi on 2 wlan401 Vas born on 5 plantat Som noar £ omprville, lie was

NePeorrin, a Methodist ministers Wien ho wee five yoors old, his
. wes J rg Fea a al § SLA

Aothe é ied | Ax OA 8 £7 TIL TITER “J + x ss a

o An 01d negro wanmy cared for him and Saught him his first prayor
;

Ro hd w 3|th

ne dom Yo eld [ pray the Lord ny soul ko "TM
= ny soul %o keep," This proyor was

ta Tn i 2her nose [ils wwe of a nature snd

wert to school at Varshall Ivstitute, which is near ihe Pleasants

Indian girls. went to this schools They Wore savage at first, but soon be=

eane friendly wi th %he boys and girls. Last yeer (1856), those Huo girls, who

| now Live in Oklaho ma city, Oklahoma, vie1% ed the Place where the old sehool

. oo —_———-

. SSweETTigh6s TG:==—-—-sainri
n to 
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MARSHALL CCOUNTY

PAGE 2

400d. [re Dud Stig er was the principe. of this school during this session. The

bell which hung in the old school eo Methodist Church at

Shuts »

At the ag o of seventeen, ir. MeFerrin joined the army. le was then living at

Oaklend, Teunecsees One of his older brothers also joined and was killed in battle

«la
¥

¥ 1% ” Tr 2 a nd ul 5 ai 4 A ud oie on be i Cui ¢ § pity Shy - Yn € TARRY fy Se 0 ig i 4 £5 tT

av LUDO10e Lr WES TAGontaderate Orcs BAO ©Wh AO Lv

3

-
{ vi ak 3

p rs Ent NN § ¢
La BL VY dls daly

half starved

cng make

of Hiro. Use

24 ion and

joined the church while hi father, Rev. WilllancFerrin, Was pastor.

out of his regiment of 1,000 men, ie leFerriu ie the only one wlio survives cub

his bettalio n of 4,000 men, only five are livinge ie has attended every rouniom

€ © iu
3 Oo ho - oS = a eo A FR 4 sa va um hn & # 4 £3 A

until this year (1986), and is looking iorwara to attending the Centennial In folly

Springs
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we vears old March 20, 1900, and is the

thare sixty-eight years end is now iiving with his youngest som,

Peroy licFerrin.
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A Prinitive Baptist Church

There is a Primitive Baptist ny called Shiloh located sbout ome and cne-half

miles west of Ce Plosscnt, This old church is sbout 102 years olde Some of the

first members of the church wore Roland §Brown, Jessie Curl, Aaron Compton, James

Bricges Sura lake, Frances CO:£100, ollie Coopwood, Sara Curl and Ruth Drowns

Flders. wore harom and John Prices Deacons vere llenry Kirk snd Williem

Thompsons The colored slaves of the white men also joined thechurch with their

masters. Broek end vorton deeded five acres to Shiloh Church, one deeding threo

acres and the other two goves.

The meubers beliswe in washing the feet in commectlon with the Lord'e Suppers

Thie is slueys hold the first Saturday in Maye All of tho mem nosberssib on one

side of the ehureh and the women mesbors sit on the other ¢ides Tho men, in souplos,

wash oach other's Zou, while on the other eide of the chureh, the women wash each

other's foote Fach ecuple hasa wash pan ande towels Lf thore is an unoven number

of mexbore, the odd one and the pector wash each other's feots This is dono very

quietly end is a very sacred gorvice.s

When a perecn joins the elmwrek the following custon is used: After the sermon,

the pastor Lnvites anyone who wi shes to unit e with the church, to come forward and

tele @ peat in fromt of the pulpi te Then the pastor acks them 50 give the experiemoe

of thelr eonversion before tho congregation. Then the meubers of church vote on

whether or not they will accept the person as a members They are baptised by

on Sepberber 2, 1657the church held a conference with Fler Ae Comptonjioderabor

end Jom Ra clesks The churchagreed $0 hold her

8 iret Se and Sundayin every month, On Noveber5, 1389 no

meeting was hold beceuse of -nclimete weathers On January 6, 1889 the church met in

1 Tutervionwit essarynyorn
Rs iy 
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conference and chose Brother West as pastor of the church. July 4, 1840 the chureh

calledBrother Patrick es pestere On April 80, 1842 Brother Compton was cleeted

pastore On Sundey November 4, 1842, all the cemdidates for baptism vho had previous

lyjoined tho church, Yogethor with Joshiah Burleck, who rave experience of his com=

vorcion, received baptism by Elders Compton and West.

The Bretheren composing tho Uniemn meeting is District Fo, 1 met with: the church

at Fhiloh om Friday before the first Lerd's Pay in July 1843, end agreed to hold

thelr next Unicom meet ing at the oh urch at Byha 1 $60

On July by, 10 4¢C Chey chose Flder aswell Delegates appointed to the

Association were Br ot heres Gatewood, ioward, and Coopwood Je He Coopwood was

chosen chu reh clerk Noverber Cs 1847s The church opened the door for the reception

of members and received Stephen and ‘ary Parker, Yirian Cenada and “artha

by letter. ‘on ny 4, 1860 e sermon wae preached by Elder Culp and Some of

the delegates to the association in 1861 were Je T. Gatewood, Je Je loward and Flder

8. On the first Saturday in Pecevber,; 1880, Brother William Fdwards preached

at Shiloh Delegates sent to the Ascoolstion in 1881 were Js §, Fe Com, Je Ae Pdvards

and Je Te Gardner, |

The old Primitive Baptist Paper wes founded Jemuary 1, 1886s It ves under the

ranagenent of Flder Cs Hs Cayce and his some It is now published by Claud Cayes,

a eon of Elder Cayce, at Thornten, Arkenses4

A. Be Vorric was elected pastor far the year 1889, Deacons eolocted were J. "

Edwards end Brother Coxe Inl908 the church called Brother B, 0s Dearing as pastor.

Te Me llollido wae church clerk in 1919, On the Pires! Saturday in August 1920 the

Delegates appointed te the association were A. Le Clark, Fant se Ve "nox,

and Tom Taylor,

lire ile We Knox is now church clerk and Jemes Puncen is pastors Other pastors

have been Brothers Heedows, Selmon, Culp, Browm, We. As Smith, Pain, Richardson,

Bdwarde, and Wallaces Some of the members of the church now are Hi, W, nox, rs. RE

Anng Knox, Vises Lula Knox, ire. Fannie fmex Owen, lr. and Mrs, Ge Vaughn

/
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Hogan, lres Fannie Harris, Urs. Alice Ross and otherss

The annual session of the Tallahetchie Assosietion of Primitive

Baptist will be held at Shiloh Church in Sepboeubore
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HUNTING ON COLDWATER CREEK ii

If eny of the old settlers of the vicinity of Coldwater Creek have a chance to

read this Story; it will bring back memories of their childhood days. |

Coldwater Creek is loca ted about five miles south of Mt. Pleasant. It has been

a great hunting and fishing ground and afforded many for the fox, opossum,

rabgit and'coon Workers . A very, very long time ago there wers more beavers thers

than any other sectiom of this country, and wild turkeys were very plentiful,

Mr. Sam Burchette, one of the raccoon and o!' possum hunters whose home has been

nebr the creek mostoof his life, is now eighty-six years old. He once owned hounds

and enjoyed many raccoon races and fights in the water, and has caught many o'possums.

Some white people an d negroes are very fond of the meat of the o'possum, which is

usually baked with sweet potatoes around it. He has also caught many niee fish in

the re Other raccoon and ofpossum hunters were gr, Burchette's sons, the Thomp-

. son boys, Mahon boys, Carpenter boys and many others.

: One night, th ey decided to go snipe hunt ing. There was large old colored man

who lived nea r and they asked him to go along to hold the sack while they went to

find the snipes. Th oy told him when the sni pes went in the sack to hold it tight

for fear they might get out, and th ey carried the lantern and went to find the

snipes. Instead of drivimg the snipes, they ran off and left him and walked & foot-

log across the creeke They ran a short distance and blew the light out and called

very loud an d told the darkie to come on, they could not find any. He threw the sack
reps.

down and as he was running to the creek as fast as he could, he missed the foot-log

and flell in the water over his head. He finally managed to swim out, and ran and

tried to catch up with the others. Then they struck a matoh and lit the Aantern sO

he could see the light. Ag the weather was very cold, he almost froze to death before

he could get home. That was the last time he wver went snipe hunting.

WiBWMF.SanBuroust¥e; Wer Pleasant, August 5,038~~
~
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Near the creek is a very large mound, and on top of it there is : large rock

where foxes make their dens. Hunters come from miles aroved, Some of these fox

hunters are Dr. Wes¥ of Rossville, Temnessee, Karr Hinton, of Collierville, Tennessee,

Mre Je K. Wilburn of Early Grove, Mississippi, Mr. Preston Carpenter of Sayin, Miss~-

issippi, and the la te Mr. Ivanhoe Spears, of Byhalia, Mississippi, and Mr. Everett

West of Red Banks, Mississippi. These men bring lagge packs of dogs and they enjoy

many good races and watermelon feasts and tell Other men in the community

join in the races whi le the women and children wit on their front porches and listen

“to the "music" of the hounds. Sometimes the fox rums very near some of the homes and

the ones at home could see it.

so Dori,

Since most of the larger game has been killed, rabbit hunt ing is a great sport

for the small boys and colored people near the oreek. They take tapstioks and dogs

and hunt for the large swamp rabbits that live in low lands near the water. They also

fish and shoot frogs with rifles and sling shots. Some fish weighing fifty and

sixty-five pounds have been caught in Coldwater.

This creek is known as Coldwater because its water, which is made up of springs:

F

|

is always so colds It is an excellent place for swimming, picnics, weiner roasts,

and Brunswick stews. It is also used as a baptising place for Carey Chapel Church,

which is located three miles south of Mt. Pleasant.
-

/ Hs a 
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Finally, after several days of this, he was roinstated and given full paye Bub

Frank has nevor believed that he was fired.

Good for his accounts, rank mesnaged to build wp good oredit and saved some

ney
0 went %opay bis deoeter's Lill after

has

. a
-

ay Fimo sae
eh 9 0 Ge Oy Ada

out tho momoy, ho found that he lacked several dollars of have

his bills He turned to his wife and said, "How, Mamie, vou've

wrong stodking," This wes what she had done.

respected by the white people for his honesty. As janitor of the bank »
t i ad : in Pott Ly Mm . IRE § ire. bd EFL BT is

a he has ono set

for the railrodde i

of keys to the doors of the bank, and while he is cleaning the building

J salled the "mud line," and 5 every oveniug, wslets no one in, saying, do comsbructions of de boss." One
working for the reilroad, it was callec tho HUM 1,

6

iv She WON 5 t= H

3 > - i * “ - : ;

. is veal £0 amor wy do woman Lo tha hen BYE i Bran tins ia

1ived soe ithrensformed and built from fhe afl,

.

TERK WO the bank, and on epenjng he front doorLa a fre £ ’ 0 gh Mh es 3 7 nec TC

cilroad © hae 417Ved LO :
wt & 5 hr we aia YF GLA

3
a ou ra Fo 2 For 5 re a \ x eo & a J ny v . 3% 4 a » ".

FOBC WOBY 1uS0 J ne. immediately sew that things were not ae they should be.
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order, bank's out o! order." On invest it was Tovmd that

I

sometime during the nirht.

Soon efter Frank was fired by the railroad and then roingteted, the City

imon ¥eolly and ifrain stopped and a gentlemen cams te the door of one of the eocaches

> tha ¥ 0 xailrosc forty-one VOArS, oe :
f or tho Frisco Xailroac :

wae oa lifetime vas. Food over tle
a pension, unt hes a lifetime Dass,
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Reminiscences ef lire lie S54 MeForrin, who is one of the four Confedérate

veterans who are left in Marshall County. He is elightye-nine years old, lives

at Marshall Institute, four miles west of iit. Pleasants He is hale and heerty

and likes to recount his Civil War experiences.

A Story of the Civil War

In 1864 Coneral Grant's headguarters were at Collierville, Tennessee where

the cemetery now is, but at thattime, it was a thick grove of trees. The Federals

had placed Picket om guard near the Biggs Place, but the Confederates whipped around

him without th e fire of a gune Vhen Picket had seen them coming, hehad placed

a Confederate Soldier in front of him, and the Confederates, thinking them com=

reades, passed on. Pickett, realising that hehad made & mistake in letting them

pass, fired h is gun and rushed ko headquarters, The Federal fortifications,

where the cotton on iw, were soon surrounded. 5

General Grant was at the home of Squire Deloach, where he had been invited

to dine. News of his whereabouts was reportedto General Forest. As Grant and

Mrs. Deloach sat at dinner, Squire Deloach watched on the front porch. Pretty

goon the Squire rushed into the dining room and shouted, "The gonfederate soldiers

are right on you." Leaving his meal half finished, Gr ant rushed from the sible,

Jumped om his horse and ren to the woods for safety.

Grant and his staff made their way back to Memphis that afternoon; but Before

leaving, they managed to burn the depot, where thousands of dollars worth of

government sup plies were stored. During the skirmish that naturally took place,

nine Yankees were k illeds On their route to Memphis , the Yankees exbhanged

tobacco for foods

General Wilson was commissioned to cross over the Temnessee River in pur-

rt5

ii
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suit of Genera 1 Forresdy through mistakeWilsen & ook thewrong roads Forrest's

sooubs reported to him that Wilson was after hime Forrest knew that his army

was outnumbered by Wilson's, and not wanting his army slaughtered, he retreated

toward the nor ¢ he As a Forrest camped within two miles of where

the misguided Wi lson was incamped When this feet was reported to General Forrest,

he moved One on th is forward march; ire lcFerrin was riding beside a comrade.

It was about sunri ses The comrade sald, "lac, I want you tokill a Yonkee and

get his bocts for mes I'm barefo ot." in said, "HS might kill me." "Dodge

their bullets," said the comrades

As they reashedthe crossroad, there were three Yankee pickets on guards the

Confederates fired on the pickeks; one fells The comrade sald, "Shere is a dead

. Yankee, go and get his boots for nee" MeFerrin gave his rein to his comrade,

dismounted and prodeeded to relieve the supposedly dead man of his boots. As he

was removing the second book, he heard a gromm, Onlooking, closelyhe discovered

that, although a cannon ball had struck him above the nose and his brain was oos ing

fromthe wound, he was still alives Being urged by his comrade to hurry, he replied,

"] cannot rob a dying man of his boots." ie mounted his horse and rode away,

leaving the boots as they were--one removed from the foot of the dying man, the

other on hi me

A little fart her on they saw fine norses grazing, On approaching them

they discovered that two of them were lame, only askin held the feet on to the

ankles They saw three Confederate soldiers standing side by sides the two were

holding up the third man who had a silk hank erchief run entirely through him,

As this passed, the wounded man said, "Boys, they got me." The wounded man

was their caphain, whose home was in Raléigh, Tennessee. He died after three day,

andwas buried ina lonely grave.

The Yankees robbed every house along their paths They had taken the last ture

, key that a widow had, and had cooked it and placed it on a big trays It was Jus 



readyfor eomsuzption when they heard the Co nfederates coming and mounted their

hhhorses and ran ny,leaving their breakfast (a part of which was he turkey) spread

on the roadside. The Confederates had crders not break ranks, Will Allen was

just back of MeFerrin, and when he saw the tempting repast, he pub his bayonet om

the end of his gun, rushed forward, ran his bayonet throughthe turkey and drew it

to hime Te held the turkey by the drumstick, Ancther soldier, seeing the tempting

morsel, desired a portion, and forthwith proceeded to take the other drumstickyTa |

tussel ensued in which the two drumsticks were detached, letting the body of the

turkey fallin the mud e Only the drumsticks were salvaged.

A mile farth er ot they came upon a b ig pile of stolen meat, which the Yankees

in their £ light had been forced to abandon. Again orders were not to break ranks,

80 Yooy passed this by--still without breakfast. Farther on, they met a man who

told them that The Yankees had secured fresh horses and gone om, therefore, seeing

that further chasing wouldbe futile, they turned backs Un reaching the pile of

meat, the hungry boys dismounted and began making preparations for breakfasty the

guard informed them that his instmuotioms were to let no ome touch the meat. Little

attention wae paid to the guard they cooked and ate all the meat that they wanted.

leaving, they loaded themselves with as much meat as they could carry on their howses;

as they rode away they sald to the guard, "Thank you, friend, for what you have

given use” The guard stood with his finger inhis mouth, and didn't say a words

. :. When they struck esmp that night theyhad plenty of meat, But no bread.

Doom. Jo, porate.

‘Marshall Assignment 2.

CHAPTER 1

ITTAWAMBA

The little settlement of Ittawambe dates back beyond the

formation of Marshall County. It was situated on the lands of

the Indian Chiwapa, three miles northwest of the present site

of Holly Springs. The name comes from the Indian name, "ITta-

Wamb&® which is a title of distinction of some outstanding ex-

| entered
ploit a.When Marshall County was formed Ittawambe mxsim a

strong fight for the County seat; the contést with Holly Springs

was long and bitter. (2) The tovn has long been extinet - not

vestige
a of the early town remains.

TALLALOOSA

This early town was located ten miles southwest of Holly

Springs on the Pigeon Roost Creek and received its name from the

word, "Tali-lusa® which means Black Rock. The town,

Ref. 1- E. T. Winston HiStor an P otoc

g- John M. Mickle, Lo ak 

2
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incorporated by the Legislature in 1838, was at one time a

flourishing village, With several brick stores and a. church

which held Weekly servicesv-mention is mede ofthis because

cf the fact that most churehes of that period held only monthly

services.

fallaloosa was a strong competitor for the County seat

; |

against Chulahoma, Ittawamba, Petsmwdiie/ and Holly Springs,

‘but lost dat anddwindled away before the War between the States,

In and around Talloloosa was a very fine citizenship con-

sisting of: William Jones, who came from Georgia to Marshall

County in 1839, and settled at where he reared a large

family. This family has ever held & prominent place in the

of Marshall County and Holly Springs. Then there were the

the Echols, the Glover'!s,the Woods', the McClatchey's, the Hursts!

the John Williams'!, theMcCravens!, and the Wootens!,

Tallaldosa was absorbed by Holly Springs and chulalons, (1)

Not a sign of the old town remains; however up until 1890 chimneys

were standing on the historic site. (2)

Ref. 1- Miss Helen Anderson's Scrap Book

2- John M. Mickle, Local Historian

Marshall County ™ Assign. 2

EARLY GROVE
3

Farly Grove is loceéted in the extreme northerh part of

-_

Marshall County, one mile south of the Tennessee Line. (1)

t was, in the early history of the county, & very important
EL

-

community and sent out into the business and professional

Vets inte specimens of citizenship, The interest of the

community centered around 8t. Johnts Episcopal Church and Wilson

Hall, & large erick building with a 60 ft. se hoolroom on the

lower floor and Masonic cuarters above. (£). There was also a

brick Methodist Church, 1s still functionimg (1237). One or

two stores supplied the staple needs of the community. One of the

interesting stories connected with Farly Grove is an account

of their first telephone. John Bailey was & prominent merchant who

had a store there, He used tin cans and wiref to construct a

system whereby he could communicate between his store and nearby home.

Yhe writer was not able to get detailed information concerning the

physicel principles governing Mr. Bailey's system, (3)

Ref. l= Robert Reed

£- William Gilmer

3- Douglas Baird 
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All ort left of this once populous community is one

little store, Amont the representative citizens that have

lived in the vicinity of Farly Grove ares Maxwell Wilson, who

donated 160 sires of land on which the church, the cemetery and

Wilson Hall was located; Robert Baird; who came to Farly Grove

in 1850, bought a home and reared & family there, one of ‘high’

was Baird, a prominent andSuccessful business man of

Holly Springs; Dr. W. S. Briggs, who died in Memphis, July, 1936,

was born, reared and practiced médicine for many years, in Farly

Grove; (Capt. W. EK. Fite won his title in the Spanish-American

jar); E. A. Sizes, who made a vast fortune farming and dairying--

his widow and two sons still reside there; John Bailey, whose

sons are nowengag d in the wholesale grocery business in Memphis,

was a merchant in Early Grove. His son, C. R. Bailey, still

lives there, Then there were the Wellbofrns!, the Abernathyts,

She Threadwell!s, the Pool's, the Kelsey's, the Bennetts, Barringers,

Lenes, Malones, Franklins, Craddocks, Nicholsons, Bryants, and

other families who have made for Early Grove a prominent place in

Marshall County. Though still extant, Farly Grove is today a small

farming community. A few of the oid settlers remain there and labor

diligently to "keep the fires of life" burning for what was once a

‘prominent and progressive community,
Ref. 1- Inter. Phillips and Betty C.0ilmer
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SPRING HILL COMMUNITY

2d !ix miles south of Waterford and two miles

ral Rallroad, was until about twenty-

five years ago & thickly settled community made up of live and pro-

gressive people. This community claim upon prominent inhabi-

tants of Marshall County and of other states,

eA
%

Among the early settlers we find such femily names ass

-
McGowan, Smith Logen, Wilson, Bryant, Lays, Walker,

Gilmer, Rogers, Burton, Purris, Westmoreland, Crouch, McKever, Adams,

McKinley, Naylor, and Alvis,

Having never claimed for 1tself any urban distinction, whatsoever,

prong Creek hes slways ranked high as & purely agricultural territory.

Erm

The land is favorably located neer Tippeh end Tallashetchie rivers,

and along the banks of Spring Creek, whose frequent overflows keep

fertile the valley land.

At lezst six old horse gins have served the people ofSpring

before :
Creekand after the fkxkx War between the States. Among the

curiosites of the present dedade, there stands on the bankof Spring

Creek an old fashioned water grist mill and cotton gin, which has

i
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| an a . | ‘a bushel of il

been abandoned. More than an nO WW required to grind a bu of WARSAW

corn, and to gin three bzles of cotton was a big day's work. The varse
ot . wh ir . Warsaw, a small community three miles south of Byhalla

3 i pn ¢ a CTE [2 1 Ee - er e Lo 1 " .

lint wes carried by hand from the gin stend to &n old press wh is one of the old settlements of the county. It was first

: A “arm Pr. Po thon oo hesvy block was qd tc put
men tramped it down bj t, then a heavy block was use k nown as Oak Hill, but many years later the name wes changed to

: ~ ui o> Mera the OU rist 137 = as

nde finishin' tech on de bale, roday the country gr NaT Saw,

- 4 - £3 " : "wy 3+ cy Sil 3 4 3 A i Ww th i 5  & i nw a 3 J» :

mill grinds a bushel Ol corm per minute, and colton is ginned wi This ¢0ld settlement had its share of excitement during the

: eo a i = cs 1 1 + el 1 a ot wy 3 § " a |

comparatively apid speed; and the aple 1 2 War between the States. Among the recrults from there were Rev,

: » a cn 0% My TERYTE 1 2 or : | ! wy 3 A - "rs ; " SE Ay - a - i

ruined by rapld gianing as was formerly believed, : Mertin Pickett Myers, Joe Ingram, Joe Watkins, Tom Tyson, and

\ :

Creek of todey 1s characterized by people of the RE | Will and Charlie Hicks. When Generzl Grant's Army was on it way to

nh - wy ; - a po 3 ys! r 4 £0 a. I } > - , 3 * ~y . i :

tensclous nature as was manifest In the early settlers, Like Vicksburg Just before the "Selge of Vicksburg" it camped for:

- 9 v2 © VL La + BD . ™ t - a x. 5 5 : a %

most communities of its type, there ure only & few people left 0 several months in the woods at Qak Hill on the land of Mrs, Watkins.

x : . ’ vr Ff whe have DO red LEWARY is evident
meurry on", but the loyalty of those who have HOV y The northern soldiers would steal ell the meat and other food they

ine Ab or af 1tors who pay homage to the 1 Pind. snd want aoas 4
when one considers the number of visitors who pay homage io could find, and went over the country burning gins, bales of

old neighborhood e8C Yeil. (1) cotton, etc. (1)

MT. PLFASANT

nef# - 1 - Prepared after cereful examination of the Sessional Records

| aaa wd t. Pleasant is one of the oldest settlements in Marshall
© els » avid ala yi:sed on t ENSVWErs given M

|

tO ques tions esked Ia Re Gilmer, one of the oldes residents
County. originally, it was a ca mp-site for homesteaders, as they

of the community.
traveled from one section to another. The camp site was about one

Aug. 2, 19037 Ref: 1- Interview with Mrs. Sophia Wetkins, July £8, 1936 
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mile west of the present site of the town on the 0ld West Place.

This site was chosen as a camping place on account of ideal sur-

roundings; situated as it was in the midst of a beautiful grove,

by the side of a clear,sparkling spring-fed lake on the one side, ano

a pure babbling spring on thebther side. So ldeal XxX a camping

place wes this spot that travelers often spentseveral days there for

rest and recuperation; many of them remaining definitelye.-

/

when that section of the country developed into the aggressive

#
:

&

agricultural center es it did, there was a recognized need for a

trading cneter, therefore, some of the most thriftyof the early

—

settlers opened up stores and other business enterprises. A town

was laid out on the conventional lines of that dey - & Square around

which the business houses were built. The little village took its

name from the Pleasant family, whos home stood or the highest peak

in the community.

Among the Rimuxxx first merchants that we have any record of wese:

WE EVO, Hen y King, father of ‘r. Ki King who is still engaged

old Ly

in mercantile business in the same store; Mr. Warren, who owned 2

~~

saddle shop on the east sideof the square; Mr. Gosset, who had a

Mershall County i: . Assign. 2

drug store; "Mr. Lawrence, operated a mercantile business, Mr.
- £

Albright end ‘others. A calaboose on the east corner of the square;

oi 211 (3 ia 1g 14 ;a gin and grist mill on the old McCallum place, across theroad

from the new Methodist Church; & big wheat mill about the year 1870;

a wagon shop;a blacksmith shop, owned by Mr. Fair Teel; a brick

kiln; a Baptist church located betweenwhere the King and Howard ois

now stand; a Methodist churchstood where Hurdle's gin now is; a

Male Academy built of brick, located on the lot on which the tensors)

home now stands; a Female Academy, where tho parsonage now xxix is}

a big Smith hotel; (this building still
stands in a state of good repair and is now owned byMrs. Fannie

Johnson); on the south side of the square was a large two story

building which was built in 1836, and known as theold Brittenim Home,

“which is now owned and occupied by Mr. John Persons; just beyond this ple

place was the old Luck Home, whichis now occupied by Charlie Luck --

A

the WPA library is located in this homeat present; 2oross. the road
- 2

:

from the Luck place, is the Jessie McNab Home, which wes used as a

school house when the school house proper was struck. and destroyed by

lightening in 1905; near where Hurdle's gin now 13,were two thriving

livery stables in 1866; on the west side of the towm on the left side

~ 
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Ld the road standsa large two story brick building built | ee

sige of Lo j E oo located there. The Male Acsdemy 2nd the Femtle Academy attraéted

by Dr. Sshaffner onehundred years &go for an Academy, but never
oe

‘boys and girls from far and near. Homes were opened up to boarders

used for school work--it was later sold and has been used for a es  pustle and | Ee

: - and there w s an alr ofprosperity in the little burg, which existed

’ : : } 5 7 : a . - 3 : + |

dwelli ever since, and is now orned by Miss Idz Senders. About

ae Le until the War between the whenmost of the town was burned

a mile from this home on the left side of the Collierville road, : |

|
by the Yankees.

4s the old King place which was built before the mixiixwx Wer
| Some of the pre-war doctors were: Dr. Cloud, Dr. 8Bsles, and

between the Btates. Near this home was the original camping site :

Dr. Pope, who livedin front of the present home of Mrs. E. C.

of pioneer deys; a short distance ezst of torn is the old Crawford
|

2 Coopwdod. This 1s still known &s the Pope place.

ante-bellumhome; in fron of the Crawford home is a large grove
:

i : Some of the first post masters were: Mr. McNab, ¥ills Brittenum

which has always been used as 2 community center. Here all the i a

and Rufe Welker. Some of the mevors and magistrates were: ¥r.

pienics, Christmas dinners ste., were held; on the present site of

—g

McNab, Judge Lawrence, Kentson King, Mr. Luck and John Persons, Squire

yhe Methodist church stood the home of Mr. Beret, whowith his sons, = | |
| | Cannon,xt Squire Baret, Squire Mackelwee and Squire MeNab.

Crocket andJerry, lived in grect splendor there. oo

| Lo : About the yesr 1822 on petitionof the citizens of the town the

When the sown was incorporated in 18-- two sisters, Misses  charter was abolished.

Nr

Emma and Lou smi thf made and presented to the new municipality, a |

Mt. Pleasant is still the center of an enterprising section

beautiful petchwork xmiXx map of the town, made in colors on white
:

Le y ’ = of the county and is a thrifty little village with a2 population

This map 1s a work of art and 1s now the prized possess- 108."

2 : of 106.

-. jon of Mrt. John Pepsens.

The pupolation of Mt. Pleasant about this time was 300 persons.

-

>

The rapid growth

2 01d Salem, located in what is now Benton County, but was then

ofthe townwas attributed to the two good schools Le wl a - Los : le

I a part of Marshall County, was one of the best in North 
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Mississippi in the days before the War ofthe sixties. Ln

| | Judge A. M. Clayton's home "Wood-Cote" was located a gile fromx

The families who lived there were mostly Whig in polities, : = ~
ay re | The Lodge®. Judge Cleyton accumulated a good library and papers

and Episcopalian in religion. The fzme of this neighborhood i

of historical worth, but the house with all its contents was

spread afar after Jefferson Davis, who was later Bo be President | : |

: destroyed by fire in 1890.
of the Confederacy, visited it with a view of buying the plantation

Li Judge Clayton possessed a large landed estate in Marshall

of Dr. Frank W. Dangy, who was moving to Memphis and later to oo = : oy | :

= County anda plantation in Tunica County on which Clayton is

Holly Springs. oo | a
J oe situated. He lived for 2 time in Holly Springs andpracticed law

No pretentious houses were built--those nearer such types

and was Senior Warden of the young ‘arish of Christ Church. He

were those of Judge A. M. Clayton's "Wood-cote®, and Mr. Goran's |

served several terms on the Supreme bench, retiring in 1850, serving
"Snowden". The Hull, Clayton anc Thomas plantations are still | -

the last term wi'h Judge Williamg M. Sharkey and C. P. Smith, who
owned by their descendants. Many of the plantations have names

rr became Chief Justices:
and were settled in 1836 or a little later. "The Lodge" was the ha a |

| rGreenwood” wasthefountainheed of the Hull family. Mrs,

first house built and lodged the other families of the Hulls until
= Hull a widow, came from Spottsylvania County, Virginia with her

they could buy and build - hence its name. It was situated midway

sons and daughters. In Holly Springs, her son John Hull, end her

between Hudsonville and Lamar, and was the western boundary of the "Na

grand son's Brodie 8. Williams, Edward H and James Crump. InMemphis,

neighborhood. Here lived Charles Thomas and his wife, Mrs. > il

Ee 3 Congressman Edward Hull Crump, Frank M and Dabney H. Crump and John
'Elizebeth Hall Thomas. Mr. Thomas was a lawyer and was active in 1 EY

D. Martin, and also Willian Crump of Greenville, Mississippi and

public affaips of the state. His office was in Holly Springs and Ss | = a

i Dp. Minor Mickle of Hong Kong - Signapere - Andrew Goram of "Snowden"
oy

Lean

he drove to town. He was associated with J. W.C.Watson in the
NA

owned a princely estate in’Mershall andTippsh Counties, and a

practice of lew and perhaps with Judge J. W. Clapp. 
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large acreage in Grenade County. His descendants took high rank

inMississippi, Arkensas snd Tennessee. Dr. Dency was anong the #

_ humber who lived at 0ld Salem . He was the practicing physician

of the neighborhood for awhile, later fe?going te Holly Eprings.

Mrs. S. W. Mullgns's grandfather (Melchisideck Robinson) was
“
\.

another planter in the neighborhood. iis son, Jemes Robinson, was

48

one of the first conductors of the Mississippi Central Railroad, now

the Illinoise Central. His record was thet he never killed, or

possibly maimed & passenger or lost a plece of baggage -" and rail-

roading was very difficult then.

Gov. Joseph Matthews of this neighborhood
Lo

County has furnished Mississippi. He was a brilliant

3 the only Governor

stetesmen #nd his ability was shown in landing the office in the

face of a strong Whig opposition.

Dabney Minor and his wife Jane Hull Minor lived at

=

and their only child was the lateMrs. Belton Mickle.

Minor loved farming, and might be called a forerunner of

the modern experiment station. He believed a farmer should live on

Lf : 2
his farm and practiced diversification, end even planted flax from
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which the household linen was span. His home with its front yard,

gardens, orchards and fields was the most picturesque and beautiful

of them all. Mr. Minor was the pillow of gt. Amdrews Episcopal

~~ nt

. . Chimeh, and his home was always open to the minister.

our own beloved townsman, Mr. John M. Mickle was born there.

SYLVESTRIA

Sylwestria, meaning "church in the woods", was settled in 1832

and 1833 by the Cottrells and Walls. Practically all of the old

settlers are gone, and most of the living, and descendants of these

familjes are now living principally in Holly Springs and Memphis.

Sylvestria is located about ten miles north of Holly Springs,

on the old Holly Springs end Hudsonville road.

There were two Methodist churches at this place - Benjamin

Cottrell buiit both churches and gave the land, He was great-grand-

fatherof both Frank Wall and hiswife, Lillian Wall and grandfather

ofthe late Rev. Benjamin C. Gray (Marshall) of Holly Springs,

Mississippi.

Benjamin Cottrell conducted quite a noted school for girls which

called "Cottrell!s Select School for Young Sixkx Ladies. (1)

3 : 1- rther informat ] ing this schoo ty .Ref: 1 Sa”pinestio inforustion concerning seine} ges Chap 
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The Sylvestris Methodist Church was a county landmark and

around it centers some of the @ounty's most interesting history. (1)
3

S ar of as fine 2 ats asSylvestria was the religious center of as fin

could be found in the south. People of intelligence, culture ang

wealth, most of them from old Virginie end SouthCarolina.

The families who livsd round there were the "Scales, Wall, Lem |

Smith, Kemp Holland, John or. J. W. Gray, Dr. Glover, (whose

widow married Richard Daniel), Dr. Chesle y Daniel was their som,

Richard Daniel, Scuire John Record, Oliver Pegues, McPherson, yorsh,

Trousdale, Hop Ferrell (grandfather of Mrs Miller Nelson), :

Cottrell, TomCottrell, and John Isom, Rev. Malcom McPherson, Dr.

John McPherson, F. A. Crump, father of Congressman Fdward Crump of

Memphis, Dr. Legget, Dy. aver.Sen Gray, Billie Coske, Rev. Sam Steele,

Dr. John L. Hudson, Sr., Lytle McKee, Charlie Powell, W. WW. Wallace

and Kemp Holland.

Ref: 1l- See Chapter on "Churches"

Marshall County

2

Chulahoma, Loca ted on agravel highway |fifteen miles southwest

of Holly Springs, was once anold Indianvillage, The Indians called
|

®their town, Tucklehona, in honor of an Indian Chief. Tucklhoma is

8 beautiful Indian name for "red fox". This town was the only large

Indian Tiilege between velizloosa and 014 Wyatt. The white men came

ntothe country; began buying land from the Indians and

the white men, pulls town on the same site as Tucklehoma, and
rt

as the name Tucklehoma was hard to pronounce, they callea their new town

‘Chulahome. Chulahoms grew to be » large town. When the matter of

‘selecting & county xmmx site was up in the early days, Holly Springs

won over Chulahoma by two or three votes.

In 1861 when War was declared, Chulahoma gave a largenumber

of young men to the cause. A company was formed there. This company

Was, or was 2 part of the 17th Mississippi Regiment. The ladies of
-

}
Chulshoma made a flag and presented it to the Company. Mrs. Larkia

Perry, nee Texanna Bowen, was chosen to present the flag.to the

‘soldiers. The Company accepted ‘the Hing with speech of thanks,
Lv

and presented to Mrs. Perty a' silvercup nwthis’inscription engraved

on its side: "spirit of 176m, Thecourageous séidiers then lettat 
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fight for the protection of their beloved south.

After the Yer, the few survivors returned to their homes to

find that their town hadbeen practically demolished by

the Yankees. scene saddened every Yneart, but with courage and

fortitude they set to work to rebuild the tom.

Chulahoma grew----and became a trhiwing town in the early

seventies. In theWgood old days", Chulahoma boasted her size by

mentioning: Baptist seminary for Women, ‘he Masonic Lodge, Under-

takers Establishment, Blacksmith and Taylor shaps, two Churches,

Hotels, four saloons, 2 saddle Shop (where saddles were made and

sold), and a large number of stores. It has peen stuted that there

wereonce fourteen saloons in Chulahoma, but the writers) contact

with two old citizens, seems to disclaim the fact, for they em-

phatically deny that there were ever more than four saloons in

ii

Before snd afterthe War Chulahomats Masonic lodge was one of

the brightest in the state. "Dick" Bowen will léng be remembered in

connection with Mississippi Masonry. The old Masonic Hall furnished

some lively times in its day. Dances were frequently given in the

dt

7
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oldHall. Rill Holt, Tap ¥Wilson and George Houséwere the negro

fiddlers . People came from miles: around to these%old time dances".

Among some of these were: Xittie and Fve Bowen, Nat Mims, Dr. Alexan-

 der's daughters, Polk Mx McKie, Henry Miller, Caleb, Jim and Albert

Tucker, Hardy snd Kit Dean, Hannibal and Joel Fechols, and many others.

Re en
There are two of this group living; the old fiddler, Bill Holt, and

Mrs. Kittie Bowen Craig.

Chilehoms had something besides stores in which to sell articles

and places for social gatherings. As has been stated by an old

citizen that n{t was strong in citizenship, men whose word was as

2

good as their bond, men of strong conviction, with courage to back

rv

themup. The women were gentle, sweet,loveable, cultured, endowed

x

with womanly graceg; yet in emergency could show themselves capable,

resourceful, and the true complement of such men?

After tie’ i608 ‘OL days in Chulahoma™ had passed, the lure of

the cities énd spirit of sdventure gradually called away its young

people, until now its inhabltants are very few. (1)

Ref: 1- The Writer's informetion was obtained from an old negro,

Bill Holt, and Mr. Jones Snipes. 
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WATSON

01d Watson was located one mile west of the present Watson or

A

"Watson Cross Roads, as it was celled by some. Thefirst store, gin w=

and school were located there. Later, about twenty years ago, a store

ag Baill at the crossing of the Holly Springs-Hernando road end the

B halia-Chulzhoma road. After that, another store and gin were built,

and Old diminished. Now, practieczlly nothing remains of the

first neighborhood. Watsonof The oresentday has two stores, a

gin and : grist atid.

Some of the ently settlers sere: Needham Ingram, Henry Stephens,

Mr. and Mr. Stl 1, ¥rs. Frank Stephen's father, ¥r. John Hawk,

moved from Tennessee and first settled in Pigech Foose Creek bottom,

but finding this location unhealthfu}, he bought the placewhere Mrs.

Stephens lives now froma New York Company. She was born therein

1852, reared, and still lives at the same place, although the old

home was torn down a few years ago end & new one built on the

same spot.

The early settlers were very prosperous people. Nearly all of

them owned their homes and farms. i as
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The first school, which was called Mount Comfort, was a small

one-room log liouse. It was between01d Watson and the fatson of today.
:

: :
:

The next school was & two-story log building, which was also, used for

cauren services and it had a pertition for the negroes to sit and

listen to the sermons. This school was torndownand a freme building w

Was erected in 1878 or 1879. This school was chartered.
oy

In the 1880's and 1890's there was a nice school and a teachers

Mid a I; 3 mms . : 1 : :nome. Thls home was & beautiful place and there was a large playground

{.

with pretty trees. This school burned and az cheaper one-teacher school

was erected which wes used until the school was consolidated with the

Pyhalia High Scheol. Since then, the children have come to school

&t Byhelia,

Leg i}

01d Faery Churchwas the first church around Watson. on: in

Sunday afternoons the preacher yould preach to the negroes in this

old Methodist church. There was a partition that hed been made for

this purpose. Later, the old church was torn down and & new one

built in 18%0, This 18 stiil there and is being used for

services.

During the War ber ween the States, many of the boys from the

neighborhood sax service. Among them were: JohnNeely,Doc Benson, 

3
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George Benson, Jog Ingram, Bud Neely, the richmond brothers, Still

brothers, sons of Henry cterhens,and Mrs. Fre k Stephens! brother,

wr{pa, who was injured at Collierville. The "Yankees" camped on

Mr. Still's farm and went about the country killing sheep, hogs

and other anipals on the farms, but they did notburn any homes.

At the close of the “er, as the education of the boys had to

4

be intermupted when they left for war, the young soldiers were

persuaded to go beek to school. They went back, but they soon.

vecame So unruly, the school had to be closed. (1)°

oN SLAYDEN

slden ximz days tes village was as Gourd Necck,

and the inhabitants
Some say it was SO dubbd beceuse

of & peculiarity of 2 bend in the roa2d which resembled the neck of a

gourd; others say that in the long, long ago the e was & store at this

place which sold whiskey, and this favorite intoxicant was dispensed

\

F

in the neck of agourd. Be that as it may, many years ago, with the

fenting e government postoffice, the name was changed to Slayden's
gv

we eee,
4]

Ref: 1- Interview with ¥rs. Frank Stephens, the oldest per

in Watson(84 years old)

ep 4

CI

ag
a N

Crossroads, being named after:an honered citizen of the community, Mr.

Marshall Comnty

Everett Slaydem, Sr., near whose home the roads crossed. With the

coming of the Marshall Agricultural High School and the coming oftimes

when everyone has a penchant for brevity, the letter part of the name

>

was dropped, so the village is now known as glayden. (1)

The Marshall Agricultural High School has veen a great impetus

to the growth of Slayden, which is today (1837).a thriftylittle

"village, situated in the center of one of the finest farming znd

dsiryling sections of Marshall county.

(1)

3

Bethlehem, located in the southern portion of Marshall County,

La
Bbout one-half miles from Potts Camp, was founded more than EXXNEXX

eighty ago and took its name from the Methodist Church, located

about one mile south of the town. BRethlehem has always been the name,

‘although for awhile it carried the nickname of Bell Dazzle.It is

located on the old star route running from Weterford; and the first

mail was delivered to this post office elghty years ago, or about

1856.
Ref: l-Intervieswith J. C. Laws, Aug. 4, 1936 - Personal recollections |

oh

: : nant Te x ;
:

Ref: 1- See Education Chapters . \ i‘ | Lo ind

ies 
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In 1865 a store endsaloon was openedand operated by Bill Westbroo
5? &

N

wan by us 3 ny ¥ Pe ge | Fo pw ; rr. y ia 3 3 ar 5 pe. I ¢ ™ Re - 3. | ]

who 501d more whiskey than other goods. This was perhaps the first stor)oo

‘inBethlehem. Later, a blacksmiths shop and wood work shop was opened

n@xt door to the Westbrook store. When business was good, a crowd would
jt 72

congregate atthis store and shoot marbles,drink whiskey znd fight.

The post office was in the work shop where they made looms,
Lo

spinning wheels end shuttles. The mercantile stouk consisted chiefly

of zotton errds, dismond dyes, green coffee, brownsuger, pots, ovens

and skillets. There were no stoves then. It would texe the merchant

& 0 get i goods from Memphls by wegon. The bills weremade

out there and marked on the bottom of the pill, "gent gat by Jones

Ole XB

In 1886 the town was incorporated and sas about two miles
Co or / c

The first was R. Coker, and the first Boardof Aldermen were:

| an
B. C. Alvis, A. R. Coyle,and J. C. Laws. It was Incorporated town

/

until around 1900.

There have been ninedifferent grocery stores located at

Bethlehem, but no two at the same time until recently. They were

a
Yuinter=m King, J

-

Marshall County
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1

‘Warren swindall, Coker & Cooper, Coker & RBoatner, Mintz & Hancock

and BillWestbrook. Je C. Laws and Robert McLeroy have stores in

!
3

Bethlehem now.

Some of the early settlers were: Abner Jones, Alford Whaley

Washington, Rodney Davis Willis, James 6. Laws, John f. Morgan, the

Callahasns, Overtons, ¥haleys and sthers, The old Appeal was

delivered once a week.

®™ : :

The Methodist Chirch, located sboutone mile from Bethlehem is

about 100 years old. The Church of Christ was built there about

| thirty vears ago. MrT. Laws, while a member of the Church of Christ,

attendedthe Nethodist arial in his earlier life, and lesrned lessons.

there thet followed him through life.

/ Bishop Crvanaugh held district meetingsat this The crowds

Were 0 large that the house sould not the people, £0 Bishop

Cavanaugh welll ho his meetings outside, using an old two-horse wagon

i

for the pulpit. Thechurch af this time, was said to have had the bast

and largest choir of any community in Forth Mississippi. This church

also had one of the largest Methodist Church memberships in North

Mississippi. Therewere close tQ300 members.

N

a 
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From 1861 to 1865 it was not unusual to see the as apd Farming has been the principel meansof livelihood around Beth-

jay, d family loaded 3 a |
owner and merchant, on Sunday, with his negro driver and family lo lehen, although in the 13st for Years cite = Few saw gitls wers located

oe

in his barouche, drawn b : two fine horses, going to church. ee oh nesr the place for the purpose of cutting the pine and hardwood

Ne oT Ek nt W Le . ne 21 of’Perhapsthe oldest cemetery in the county is at Bethlehem. On © timber. geveral million feet of timber was cut and shipped from these

tomb is found the date 1782 (born) --1878 (died) and many tombstones

with dates of the early 1800'sare found. 1 re Bethlehem has given to the outside world some distinguished men---

The two fraternal orders at Bethlehem were The lodge and the both professionalyy and in the World, | Weis ad those mel _

Fermers Alliance. These were disbanded about twenty-five years ago. The | | doctors---prs. Me@all, Jimny Laws, George Alvis. Two sre outstanding

Grend Lodge boasted & large lodge hall and about thirty members. The business men. Percy Laws, Disgrict Menager of Swift & Compny, over

_ Fermers Alliance, with about seventy members, used the Grand Lodge Hall fourstates with thirteen oil mills under his supervision, UBS offices

for its meetings. in Memphis; Tennessee, and will be offered the Vice-Presidencyof the

There were at éhe time, three practicing physicians living at Company in the fall of this year (1936), with offices in Chicago.

~~Betnlehen--Dr. Alvis, Dr.¥elulil iia Roe | Abston Laws, District Salesmenager for W. T. Rawleigh & Company, over

In the olddays the women spun the thread, wove the cloth and made four states, has £72 men under his direction. One railroad president5 | :
7

the garments for the entire fa,ily. At night, after the day's work, has some from this communi ty. V. V. Boatner was former president of the

they would teach the childrem from "Webster's Blue Back Speller,® with C.& G.N. Reilroed, with offices in Chicago, and is nowon President

perhaps & writing lesson or two.. | Roosevelt's Railroad Board of Control, and acting as sdvisor to Presidemt

Three miles east of Bethlehem there was a big still, and ome could | Tiggrett of the G.M.&W.Railroad. He is considered one of the outstanding

‘always exchange a bushel of corm foragallon of Whiskey. i railroad men in the Uni ted States. ‘Two dy boy formerbones. etre.

i a Ta 
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Boatner, of Sumner,\ Mississippi. Frank Boatner was accidentally killed

years ago. The cthers are active in

The reason Be‘hlehem became an incorporated: town wes this: The =.

community was divided into féctions, and during the election a Mr. Miller

was elected Magistrate. The other faction grow angry and decided they would

not let Mr. Miller try any cases in Bethlehem, but found there was no way
ot

tokeep him from doing so. The result was that the community was incor-
ody fe

porated within boundary line two miles XPAXXI square.

OLD HUDSONVILLE

"51d Hudsonville®, as it is spoken of today, wags oneof the

earliest settlements in Marshall County. It was loceted two miles west of

the site of the oresent Hudsonville.

In the early thirties "0ld Hudsonville" was a populous little
7

town, boasting of a population of 600. When in 1836, Marshall Countyoy

was formed, 0l. made a strong f{igat for the county seat,
{

only losing b one vote. It was situated on the old LaGrange xXixzm and

:

Holly Springs stage road and was a stege statlon.

Buildings in @0l1d Hudsonville" wewe: a hotel, 2 big saloon, two

churches, a post office, several stores, and a number ofresidences. The

town wasificorporatedin Januery 1837 and remained en incorporated town,

cea Ce

their profession and business. |
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One of the first churches built in Marshall County wasthe

Presbyterian Church at 0ld Hudsonville. The church wesorganized &nd a hex; 3

- house built. The first building was of logs, which after & fewyears

3 Fr

was burned; the next, lopated some two wilessouth of the old site,

was NU FXAEX a frolic and..still stands. It is in a state

of perfect preservation. In this ehurch, each family had its pew, and a

balcony was provided for thé carriage drivers and the --

&nd, incidentally, for any slave who cared to attend, church services.

One of the charter members of this church was a negro slave.—

The communi ty entered asloheartedly (ito the struggle for state

rights. In Tact almost every boy and man enlisted, leaving Hudson

ville a practically deserted town. According to the "list of battles,

engagements and skirmishes” Fives in Vol. VIII, pp £3-32, ofthe

Publications of the Historical Society, Hudsonville was a

scene of action on the following detes: November, .December 1, 1862, March 4

‘2 - 3; April 10-11, June £1, 1863; and February £5,1864. When Van Dorm

raidedHolly Springs on December £0, 1862, Grant's Army retreated

through Hudsonville, along the old stete coach line leading to LaGrange,

Tennessee.
¢go

Dr. G. P. Phillips, who moved to H dsonville fromold Lamar sbout 
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1860;elated to his. family and friends many interesting accounts

of his experiences &s war time physician. ‘When the wer broke out

he enlisted in the Confederzte Army and was commissi ned as a surgeon.

He heeded the czll, but was 50 much needed by his suffering home community

that he was Home, There he rendered effecient and faithful

service to his communi ty and the Southers cause by his untiring efforts

to give proper medical care to th: sick. often times the old doctor

was picked up when he was making nightcells and teken b the Northern

sentry to headutariers, where he was compelled to shend the remainder of XX

the night. On the following morning, he would be released and allowed

to eontinite his work. During a skirmish stegedon Hudsonville soil, two

northern soldiers were wounded, The doctor took one f the men in his

home, and Mrs. H. H. Daniel, the other. The northerners burned all the

other houses in the community, but they spared these two. Later both

the soldiers died, and the kind doctor had them burried in the community

loveted back of the old Phillips Bote. This burying ground,

which anti-dates the local church cemetery, is almostunknown to modern

day people, butstillthere stands in a quiet cedar grovea few

weather beaten marble slabs to mark the resting places of these WNKNEWEX 3

brave men and women of your

*
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When news reached 0ld Hudsonville that General Sherman was

headed toward that section, bringing terror end devastation along his

path, avait Fehr was felt for the old Presbyterian Church, 50 dear to

its membership. Captain Kilpatrick, cherter member of the church, wrote

to & relative of his, who was an officer in the Undon Army, and asked him

to use his influence for the protection of the church. As a result of this |B

plea, Federal Union soldiers were stationed at the church with instructions]

to protect it all danger was past. They held guard from October

1%, 1863 to November £9, 1863. The names of the Federal defenders,

preserved as they wrote them in pencil on the plastered wall of the

slave gallery are: Willian H. Dixon, 11 Ohio Battery; 0. P. Wilson,

11, Ohio Battery; R. Watkins and Henry Callas, Northern Doughface,

Company £25, Illinoise Volunteers. (The Methodist church was burned by

Sherman's Army.) Five generations of Woodson? s have worshiped in this
oy
«8 py

church, namely: Great Grandfather and Grandmother French, Grandfather
a

and Grandmother R. O. Woodson, Mr. & Mrs. J. L. Woodson, Mrs, C. C. Cockexxr

and Whitley Cocke. Three generations of Woodsons sleep beneath the shadow ¢

of the old church in the cemetery. XhExmExxx

Ref: 1- Mr. G. S. Phillips
£- Mrs. Ramey Phillips 
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The carpenter who built the present church is buried somewhere on Dick Mahe Lo |

ahon 1s remembered as the most hospitable man that ever graced

, the north boundary on the church ground, but his grave cannot be that SORMEGRL | Cy

4 Bun ty. It was nothing unusual for him to go to church and invite

definitely located. This church was orgenized on February OS, 1837, by the
J |

entire congregation home with him for Sunday dinner. He is knownto

Rev. Deniel L. Gray. There were trenty-four charter members; sixteen nave . .
ve entertained forty or fifty persons on one Sunday.

whites and eight negro slaves. FOr one hundred years, it has stood _
; . Ma jor Fillianm Strickland who firu i =>» Wi gured as prominently in the early History

a beacon to the community. Today the little church is rrogressive in its of Hollof Holly Springs, lived one and one-half miles east of 0ld Hudsonville. (1)
) : A

efforts to build a better society. Though smell in membership --less The fa |

The Crump femily, encestors of E. H. and Dabney Crump, of Memphis.
: 3 -

than forty--there is an active Sund:y School, Young Peoples Organization The Ch =~ | an LY

| : : family, who for more than forty years practiced medicihe in

and monthly oreaching services by Rev. Homer M. McLain, of Byhalia, Miss-

|

on 7 #2
3Old Hudsonville. When the War between the States broke out, Dr. Phillips

issippi. The church enters the threshold of another century of service ra

7’

was one of firs 3)the first to enlist; but in response to & petition gotten I
\ if

\ £

out by the citizens, he was sent back home to look after the physical

oo x EN {
those left at homw. He wes the f= : | ) \: |

severalfamlly burying grounds are the resting nlaces of many noble ] ;
. \/

grandfather of Dr/ Herbert BHillips, a prominent physician of Holly

heroes who have helped to meke madsonville and Marshall County grander "hen th \
; i ere was the Rev. Shepherd, who was reputed to have buried a lot \

with a zeel to hold high her traditions and to advance the Chrictian Cause. Fa,
i

I
|j

‘The old church cemetery, which is enclosed b &n iron fence and od
| welfare of

and better. They have passed the torch on. May loyal hands hold it
of old his 1 3 :\ EE g onhi p lace, Miss Cordelia Gray Jones, who for more than

S & p ost- master &t Hudsonville, was a descendant of Rev. |

\
Among the notable families who lived in or near, 0ld Hudsonville

|

i or. | Shepherd, and the rumor of this buried godl so preyed cn his nat
I

3 A 2
» x

LX

were: The Hudsons, for whom the town was named. Mrs. H. H. Daniel,
| oo | . Refs 1-G. S. Phillips.

great punt of Fort Daniel, prominent banker of Holly Springs.

pick Mahon, relative of Judge Hugh Mahon, of Holly Springs. 
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about one or twice a year, she would. dream where this hiding place

was; forthwith, the following day, she would hitch up old Dobbin

tc the femlly buggy, and off she'd go to dig up the treasure. However,

the gold was never unearthed. (1)

There were also the Kilpatricks; the Roberts, relatives of the

McGowans, of Holly Springs; the Withers, the Jones, the Means family,

relatives of John ¥. Andersen, of Holly Springs; Mr. Pinkney Tharp,

Ballards, Sharps, Rooks, Bates, Cheairs, Andersons, Dabney Minor,

and
Jacksong, the Authurs, Cockes, Gibbons, Rumeys, Hopsonsge.

The Hudsonville of today is a thrifty little town, consisting of

or four : :
three, stores, a post-office, a combination school and church house.

a Community kmxx® Hell, 2 cotton gin, a railroad stetion ete.,

Hudsonville has ever beennoted for its high tyre citizenship.

Because of the construction of the Mississippi Central Railroad,

reconstruction of Hudsonville after the war centered on the railroad

two and one-half miles east of Old Hudsonville,(now called Atway).

; 0 :

The new locality was formerly knownas xkm Scales! Station. It was a par

of section 35, which was given by/ the Government to an Indian, Nork

Ko Cha,jon Jenuary 25, 1836. This land was in the same year soldto

Ref: Jones

vl

a
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F. W. Huling for $3450.00. Mr. Huling in 1845, sold a part of the

section to Peter Scales, hence the name Scales Station. ¥hen recon-

structionwas well under way, the name of the town took that of

Hudsonville. vie little town again grew rapidly, and ever since the World

Wer, it has been a wideawake business center. Today four stores, a

cotton gin and grist mill, and a post office constitute the commercial

life of the village.

WALL HILL

Wall Hill is one of the Mised to betsw, It is one cof the oldest

settlements in Marshall @ounty -- in North Mississippi, for that matter--

-- and wasat one time a thriving inland village.

It was founded about 18:0 or 1825 by Billie wall, who located on

a very high hill, hence the name. There were very few settlers in |

this section at that time; among them were: Billie Hancock, who had

settled a few miles southeast of his brother, John Hancock.
x

No

In March 1843, John Sharp, lezding a caravan of covered wagons on

their way from Morgan County, Alabzma to Arkansas, camped for the night

beside a spring near the homeof Billie Barcoik/ ‘Hancock visited the”

josey.on the night of March 3, 1843, and presentedthe sdventages of that

section in such a EX convincing Hamner, that John Sharp was persuaded 
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County, having been settled by the Cavalier type of ¢1tizenry from

“the older states who Sroeht with them the culture zné love of the

good life of 2 successful generation.

vhen the first settlers came. to this community they found am:

Indien Trsding Post already established here. The site of this Post

is the present home site of the Tom Moore place. , about & of

2g mile from the present location of Red Banks. The name wés presumably

teken from the red clay banks of the creek.

The first churches of the settlement were: 2 Baptist Chmrch,

pleasant Grove, located on the szme lot on which the present Bapiist

church now stends and which was burned D the Yankees during the War

between the States; a presb, terian church, philadelphia, which was

—~——

originally located one snd one-half miles north of town, but which was

1

later moved to 1's present site on Red Banks; & Methodist church,
5

almost on the binks of Coldwater Creek, about seven miles northeast of

Red Banks, from which the membership wgs later transferred to Wesley

Chapel, and the old building endcemetery abandoned.

The first school in this community was a college, loeated on He

present site of the ¥. B. Jones home. Nothing can be found as to its

name, its foundation or its teachers, with the exception of & Miss
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Conrad, who was engaged by Henry Moore to teach his eight deughters---

her spare time(1if any) was to be employed in teaching the boarding

pupils.

This college was probably established about 1840. it was

co-educational or a girls! school cannot be determined, nor is there

any record of the enrollment, other than the 35 girls who boarded in the

homeof Henr: Moore. This old building was moved after the War between

the States, snag Hondas the first rublice school in this community.

Some of the early families of the Red Banks Community were
rm

Bs

Carlocks, Jesse P. Norfleet, who married one cof the Carlock daughters.

Alfred Cooper, married another of the Carlock daughters. Henry Moore,

who married Aletha Rieves, probably came to Marshall County in 1834,

native of North Carolina, coming to Mississlippl from Tennessee,

G. Se.
and settled the present Goodman place. Austin Moore, brother of Henry,XmEx

married "Betsy" Rieves, sister of Aletha, came to Mississippi with Henry

Moore, and settled the present Marvin Lile Place, (formerly known

as the Cooper place. William Clayton, native of Bouth Carolina, probably

came to Marshall County in the late 1830's. James wells, wife Rebecca

Roberts, came to Marshall County in 1838. Native of one of the Carolinas, | 
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coming to this community after having lived a few years in Central or

Couthern Mississippi. With them, came her brothers. Frank and Branch

Roberts; Harrison McComb, RELIVE of North Carolina, came to Marshall County

dhout £45 sams time, bringing with them the sister znd brother-in-law of

Mrs. McComb; the Flows; John E. Gardner, wife Jane McGhee, with them

czme her sister and family; The Siscos; Jerry Castleberry, wife, Harriet

Fowler, probably came to the communi ty about “the time the McCombs aid.

Henry WwW. Berkley, netive of Spartenburg County, South Caroling, douing

to community from Somerville, Georgia, in 1847. Wife, Francis Ann

Moore, desughter, of Henry Rev. Angus Johnson, native of North

Carolina, Presbyterian minister, probably founder of the old Philddelphia

Church, locally known ss ¥The Brick Church", which was later moved to

present at Red Benks; Wash Taylor, settled the present Neely

Grant place,locally known as the Taylor place. Date tinknown, but probably

a long time before the War the States, since the jouse, slave

quarters and out houses were built of burned bricks on oe place, by his

slaves. Robert and Milas Moore,brothers, married Clarinda and io

Crook, in South Car 8. Mo > te iia» in South Carolina, moving to Marshall County from Somerville,

Georgia, in the early 1840's. Descendants of the Wells,Gardner, Berkley,

Henry Yoore, Austin Moore, Milas Moore and Crook families are still  

&

Marshall County

residents of this community.

Red Banks has produced men---Men who have been successful in every

welk of life; not only measured b m.ney, but by the yardstick of service

rendered. Measuredby money, Red Banks has produced many successful

men, numbering seven millionaires &t one time in the field of business,

the Roberts, Johnsons, Rands and others. Measured by service, RedBanks

hes produced men and women who huve attuined success in the world and

in the community. As small as 1t is there 1s never a time thet there

are not severzl of itsboys and girlsi in college. The community takes

education as a matter of course. Besides those mentioned elsewhere,

there are many thers who heave made county history, numbering among

them the Harrises, vicks, Yarbroughs, Cochrans, Wrights, Newells, Powers,

was
and Goodmans. From old settlers it is learned that this section Luxnixhud

of communi ties--the Canons , Newells, Norfleets,Blairs, and

Houstonsbeing the families. These people were great land owners,

holding many slaves. The Houston family has lived in the same house

ebout 60 years, the originel peint and plaster regains on the wells. It

was to the Houston home that Dr. Dardy, # Holly Springs physician,

refugeed with his family dnd servants during the yellow fever scourge

Ref: 1- Data furnished by Mrs. Laura Ford Summons, granddaughter of

Henry Moore. 
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in 1878. After reaching this home, his

wife and butler developed the disezse, from which Mrs. De died.

Her infent sleeping withher did not take the fever and

recovered. (1)

Red Banks hss three generslmerchandising stores: Tracy

L. Harris, Neil Munn, &n. Barber snd Company. Red Banks Gin Company

and JonesRepair Shop, with five filling stations, makeup the

reme ining entiroris es. The consolide ted school of Red Banks

modern oie] in housing, ecuipment and methods. An setive

PeTehe hes had en active pert in making the school what it is. An

unusual feature of the life of Red Banks is the close co-operation

of ner churches. £ Missionary Society is made up from the memb rship

of thethree loczl churches, which works hermoniously and accomplishes

much good.

There is a flourishing Woman's Club shih meets the social needs of

the commmity 8s well as the cultural. (2)

WATERFORD

~ One mile west of the present town of Waterford is the site of

Ref: 1- History of MarshallCounty-Centennial Edition
L- . Sr n | n "

o
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old Weterford, one of the earliest settlements of Marshall County,

and at one time 2 lively little town . Tt was by.. the Legisla#é

ture of the State in 1858.

At an eezrly date Old Waterford was the or drill grounds, for

the militia of this osrt of the stute, where the Brigade under the

vie 0"

command Generzl Guy, was reviewed once or twice & year. Its

selection for this purpose gave it some prominence.

A school of some note was the Ford School, located at 01d Waterford

one Mr. Ford, wo had recieved hls preparation as teacher

in virginia. A Alcs brick Methodist Church graced iio little town.

Aone the prominent citizens and planters of that community were:

the Malones, Wootens, Brcoks, Coles, K11loughs, Moorings, Jones, Smiths,

Millers, Wilkins, Willis’ Te tens, Hamiltons, MHcGowans, Fords, and others.

¥ith the coming of the Mississippi Central Railroad, in 1858 sua the

establishment of 2 station one mile west ofold Waterford, the town

natupd®ly drifted to the railroad. Not & house remeins io merk the

spot of thisonce populous little village, only the old cemetery bears

testimony that such a townexisted. 
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BYHALIA

“
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INSTITUTE

of the oldest and

) SH From their

on
pon

¥

the influx

pioneers csaumen Virginia, Caroline and Georgia, th

a 2

a new

nopies in

Carve &

schools in this section of the st: te, which

existence

Li ippl,

old Manor

its name from Narshzll

in long calvacedes to bulld new homes{ in Mississiopi, to

those

7

eupire from the hunting grounds of the Chickasaws. Hany

11 County, which immediately made
>
w
he

was established in 1836, and was located thrqe miles

Harsh

County, wh.

1s now Highway #72, in a teautiful>
n whatwh adnoktth of Me. Pleasant, ¢ wr

ost Boadwd

thet county what it remains tc this ds & sect of rarest culture.>

settlements was made on the old Pigeon RoOne of these se

editions whispers DelDota end his

i
a

grove of oaks.

in the eariy deys there was an old gin, rum by horse power, which

leading to Memphis, the road over whicl

ginned about two bales of cotton ner day; nearly every home in Marshall

inning wheels, looms and other cloth making appurtenaces,

weary/ companions marched in 1541.

neer Methodist meeting house was built hard by the roadside.

Institute owned

on which was made the cloth that clothed the family. Many of these are

A plonee

The meeting house was known as Farm the Presbrterizn house near

still in existence and some are still in use.

Hales, the

was cailed Corinth. When the settlement grew to such (proportions

come of the old settlers were: John Norfleet, the

by

that a post office was needed, the Post Office Department disapproved

the Cocks, the Edwardsons,

Boldens, the Marshalls, the Lindermsns, the Bradys, the Moores, the

either the name Fermington or Corinth. It was then that some romantically

Suilivans, the Stampsthe Weavers, Fatty Owen,

‘inclined persom came forward with the suggestion that the Post office

the Applewhltes, the Curls, the Persons, the Polks, the Joiners, and

be called by a Chickasaw Indien name, & work which means "great oaks®,

the McFerrens.

Marshall Institute of today consists of a Methodist church, & gin,

twelve homes- the population of about 75.
+wn stores. 
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es ~
rape was ven to the new »nostoffice. It was called

lest history as the little town

hong before the

schools, the Male Academy and

which proved the fact éf its being an

¢s much

ould be found in those deys when

Much History of that gigentic

struggle centered sround the 1ittle tovn, About two hundred and

ity Confederates enlisted, from which number came the notable Walker

and

Generel Nathen Bradford Forrest, in about 1875, contracted toI

build the first rallroed through Byhalia., He gave ap the contract

in 1881 to the Green Hamilton Company, snd the road now mown =s the

Frisco was later completed.

mong the names of the before-the-war settlers are: Fddins,

Ingrams, Horns, Hicks, Owings, Hardy, Nesbill, Arnold, Nichols, Neblett,

Ref: l- George M. Moreland- Memphis Commercial Appeal
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such prominent names as McCrary,

Burrow, ¥xBzxmuyx McCleary, Ally Stenback, Fitts, Chalmers and others,

of the leading doctors in before the War between the State

‘Boyce. These two doctors had worthy

her large practice,

Boyce znd Dr. Charley Hayes served the Byhslia section for

'rogressive at Lis beginn 1 > 840 e little ton & Byhalia

noble forefathers and Some other

its citizens, neighbors and commén-

Civic Club, Parent-Teachers Association, Masonic and Knights

Pythia Brotherhood.

Contrested with the mmm | plank roads of the 1840's are the

. wilde paved roads along Highway #78 that leads through Byhalia, and which®

follows in meny places the Chickasaw Indian Trail.

Highway #78 on which Byhelia is sltuated, is the mein outlet from

Memphis to Alabama, Georgia’ and Floridg, and is said to hav: more

traffic than any highwey InMississippi. Twelve buses dally serve the 
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Byhalia. Today finds the descendants of ti 3 r } 7
i - 5 Tew B® Si hl oF A

eu 9 5 an RT on Sa Tew - 3 © ws ~~ . 4 3 . 1 i 4

y Buchanan, father ol GeOrge Ouch pre  ¥ayor of Holly Springs,

mentioned set in Bvhali
wr wr LY £4 A « wie L La

ad 9, y ii ei a A oa
: eo 4 : Li i a o : - 3 3 . a i. - . wn a -

’ . owned large tracts of land ln that section. When the Frisco railroad

i % ” " » 3 Ngee Pm “ sg 2 AN en NN wo a % ‘ aL Sqr pw 3 a 3

céeme through Mr. buchsenan's property, a stallion was established and

agiven the name of toria® [or Mr. Buchanan's w rhere 1s today

5

a a Fg a £315 “wh on is. Al ng

parece a ners iL mer Cll&iidli spd p © Hai

Methodist churcn etlC.,

The represent:tive families ol laoe ViICLOTLL >f earlier days were

a Srexistence bean Carringtons, the withers Lhe 5 J the Loflins, Buchznans,

YoUNESe

Muxriznan

MARIANNA

The original Marianna was situated about a quarter of a mile

a

from the present location. Mr. M., A. Green owned extensive tracts of

Oe ih & 254 y

0

gE #4 ne had py 2 oa HY. BB ,
h ES wo Row Ww hr on i Ae, Jentz i £3 4

n this section and operated & gener:zl merchandise store. The

are; the Davis
wt

was named for Mr. Gree st wife, Anna Deberry and Mrs. Mary

0. B. Jones, Ed

Mimmis.

*

come of the early settlers were the Woods, Jones, Dotsons, Cowans,

al &Victories is located on the F sco Railroad betuoer
1

Deberrvse

end Eyhelis., In the Barly history of MarshaMarshall County,
Ref: 1- Centennial History of Mershsll County - 1936-

Marisnna of today consists of «two stores, a gin, & school, and a

little Methodist charch. 
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CAYCE

First called Bainville for & planter, changed to Cayce by a

young man who went away and his influence in washington to

e victorian and Collierville road,

about four miles south of Collierville. It is a very old settlement

dati Daal long before the War «tween the Btates.

Cayce was first 83 Bainsville, but as there was a postoffice

in Mississippl by the name of nBaynesville®, and this similarity in

names caused considereble confusion, the name was. changed to Cayce For

the Cayce family who were old residents there.

Cayce was never more than a community, but it boastedg of a very

high class citizenship. Among the orominent families that have graced

that section of Marshall County oro the Hooks, the Moffatts, the Cayces,

the Jarretts, the Carringtons, the Berkleys, the Brooks, the Hays, the

Tarkingtons, (connections of Booth Turkington), the Browns, the Wisemans,

the Bentons, the the Martins, the and hthers.

There is in Cayce today, a store, which de: 18 in general merchan-

dise, a gin, a Methodist church, a school house, the second story of which

is used as a ladies club room.

The old Benton Home stands as a silent testimony of the ante-bellum |

-
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splendor of that dommuni ty. It is typical of the

adopted by the 0ld South - terseshe - with massive colums

in front and an ell 7 the rear. It is constructed of yellow heart

poplar. This is one of the many such homes that graced that section

in the early days of its history. The others have either been varned oF

been supplanted by other and sore. homes,

Cayce is the home of P. T. g8andlin, present (1927) representative

from Marshall County.

MACK

Mack, a little Xam village of one store, anda lige house is Xam

located five and one-half miles on Holly Springs-Mt. Pleasant road-

originally old stage coach road. The house that was used as a stage

‘tavern is still being occupied and in good repair.

In the beginning of Mack, there was a brick kiln which furnished

the bricks for only the families of that community. There was also a

gin, store, post office and school in the beginnng, all of which except

the school have been abandoned. This place has a good many historical

features, one is in the McAlexander home which was built before the

War between the States, and nowhas a rug on the floor that was put down

at the completionof the house. Some of the old pre-war furniture is
stillin use. = 
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Waites is a flag station on the Prisco railroad, about six mile 0
& : 8 a Jas Co

v % t} nlace e& Y D3 assenge rs

J opr 3 Te name was gi en To this plé Le arly by P od

from Holly © pr ings . INE a
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p hy to rhe station hes
who first began to board the trains for nearb; towns. Th

pec 3 he ommunity in the
been a source of convenience for the peo ple of that c¢ y

1 rs were SO NUmMerous.
way of travel, and more especially before cars were 30

\

: ill " } e is used
The section foreman resides at this place, &nd his hous eC

| WHICH TAS THE SAME XXEXK
for the waiting room. There is a rural school here WHICH TAS THE
or the 3-1 . 10

same name and a church not far distant.

| a s. Mainly,

The people who live here are the Coxs! Boatwrights, Nain y

ONION i \
\

A nN 3

! ; ] OY IN
a little place called Onion, known\\

xTen m iles from Byhalls 1s

thro at f s residents.
to all the people around through the association of its re
O bh Vo? J ie Rw

- boasts some very fine
Onion has very little history, but it boasts SORE 3

he T¢ and Alyles
families of people  -the Taylors and A yles.

School, and a church located
there is a rupal school, Philadelphis School,

x i n

h The people in that community have been very fortunate in securing
t ere. i Wh

wl hly educated
ne of the best of teachers, Miss Minnie Cowan, who is highly educa »

0

experienced and cultured.

\
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LAWS HILL

Laws Hill is located bout eighteen miles southwest of Holly

Eprings, off the mein highway. It derived its name Laws Hill, from

the fact thet the store that supplied the settlement Was on or near

@ big hill on the property of Mr. Laws.

Among the splendid citizenship of Laws Hill were: Volney Peel,

Dr. Peel. Itwasto this gaciton Xxx of wild countyy that Volney

Peel pioneered before the formation of Marshall County, andwhere he

reared his femily. Volney Peel's son, Dr. R. H. Peel, is said to be

the first white child born in Marshall County. The old Peel home, one of

the most magnificent of the early homes, 1s still standing, having

sheltered four generations of Peel progeny. It is still in the posess-

ion of the Peel family,

Community interests today (1937) centers around the Laws Hill

Consolidated School, a modern, well equipped school under the direction

of Proffessor and Mrs. Garrett. 
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In the early part of the nineteenth century, the present

site of Holly Springs was a fertile wilderness, o¥ned by

the Indians. There were scattered white settlers, and nu-

merous trading posts, with trails, along vhich passed trav-

elers and traders, running through the forests. On the

ridge along which acuording to m ny claimants, Defoto had

marched to his death, there was a splendid place at vhich

traders who moved from the Mississippl to the tribal seat

of the Chickasavswhat 1s now Pontotoc, might pause for the

might.

This was a beautiful 11¢ttle dell in which was a large

spring surrounded by holly trees. The spring,according to

 gradition, was about thirty feet vide and ten feet deep

trove -onoueh to swim a horse). It mas the fountain head

of = little stream which flowed southwest and emptied into

the Ta1la10082. Tt was in this place that the town of Hol-

ly Springs grew up nd from it took its name.

Before the white men came, this was a meeting place for the

Indians. Here surrounding the thirty or more springs be-

neath the shade of Holly trees, they gathered each year and

remained during the hot months of the summer and fall.’

There 1s an old tradition that the waters of these springs

possessed curative properties, and that all the sick of the

different tribes were brought here for healing. This sea-

son was also one of fellowship snd recreation. There were

pall parks, race tracks,and swimming contests, in a large

lake; east of spring hollow,

leophis data was gathered from William Baskerville Hamilton's

"Holly Springs's Mississippi, To the Year 1878."

4

Ba Holly Springs, the County Seat

380 Robert Burrell Alexander, = Virginian, vho had

first settled in Columbis, Tennessee, came and bought

some land southeast of the spring and set up a planta-

tion. He built 2 tvo room log cabin, and set himself to

clear the land and make a home in the vildernesss He

+180 built, about 18335, 2a two room log tavern, overlooking

€

the pleasant valley of the spring’ It was the first

. building on the site of the town. This old log structure

stood {ntact until a few ye:rs ago vhen the property was

bought by Hon. Wall Doxey, who carefully removed 't, pre=-

serving the logs with a view of using them in the erection

of 2 club house in spring hollow, He offers to donate the

logs any time the town sces fit to undertake the project.

As early as 1830-32 when negotiations had been put through

to persuade the Indians to give up their land and the Chick-

asaw cession had given the white men this vast expanse of

rich land, fortune's attention was directed to this spot in

the f#ilderness. The rush was on and extended from the at-

lantlc coast, principnlly from Virginia snd North Carolina.

The founding of Holly Springs 1s attributed to one Villiam

Randolph of the Virginia Randolphs. (April 1878) .He mas by

profession a surveyor. 8pring street wns the first laid off.

Norfleet Cabinet Shop stood on the site of the present Bap-

tist church. It was owned and operated by JesseeP, Norfleet,

father of Frank and Chhm Norfleet, progenitors of the great

1.The South Reporter Noy, 20, 1920.

The Holly Springs Nov. 4, 1842, 
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Norflecet family of Memphis. The Voodruff Gunsmith Shop

was on the opposite corner, vhere Mrs, Una Thompson's

home now stands. Woodruff made rifles, carving the butts

and boring the barrelg by hand. Hiram McKrosky had a

shde store. The square began to take shape the same year

The town grev rapld-

ly in size and prosperity he first brick building, AC

cording to krs. Rosa Barto: yler, was a land office.

Favorable conditions continued to attract settlers. They

brought their slaves with them snd invested in larre tracts

of lands At the March term of court, 1833, there vere 1%00

land cases in litigntion. Of course lawyers poured in, In

1840 there were 40 lawyers in the little town. And promi-

nent mentthey were,too, £. HM. Clayton, Roger Barton, Perry

W. Humphreys, Alex B. Bradford, J. ¥. Chalmers, A. He Pow-

ell, were men vho had already made a name for themselves,

Yer Paris, hefore 1+

upon. To Hajor Mott, an early

name "Holly Springs." Mrs, Fosa Barton Tyler, an authort-

ty on the early history of Holly Springs, contributes this

information relative to the naming of Holly Springs, Tt

was related to her in 1865 by Major Mott; who received the

first consignment of goods sent to this point and is to

 

1 MajorMott!

4, Holly 8prings, the County Seat

this effect: "In the early 18R0's,with three other men

I left Bolivar, Tennessee to locate a good trading

point in Mississippi. One evening at sunset, ve came

to a most beautiful spot, made ber some clearing of for-

est trees nnd undergrowth. There vere a fer log houses

bullt by pioneers while Ind!arr in numbers vere to be

seen. Looking for a place to pitch our tent, near run-

ning water, ve came to a clear, cool spring, bubbling

. from the earth in sufficient force to form # running

stream that rippled noiselessly through the grassy turf.

(The place is now called Spring Hollow).

"The spring was surrounded by beautiful holly trees forme

ing a picture beyond description. Te sat down in the ghadow

of the trees and IT exclaimed, "Boys we have found the place

already named. Goods mmst be shipped to Holly Springs.

This little hamlet has no name, and should have no other

than the one sug eted by nature.' 80 our goods came and

the name was endcrsed dy those from other states seeking

a home, And let me add, these settlers vere generally

of the best type and class of people. Lawyers, doctors,

merchants, farmers, mechanics anv] buildérs. All of high

social standing and first class talent, to become in time,

leading men, not only in our state, but in national af-

fairs.l YA remarkable fact is, Holly Springs does not

seem to have been afflicted with the worst sidé of frone

tier settlement. The rowdiness and problems of keeping

order which generally beset frontier towns do not seem to

8 testimony. 
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have been particularlyevident. The culture and refine-

ment of the place seems to have struck visitors forcibly,

to judge from the proud quotations of the newspapers,

and such observers ng Reuben Davis in his "Recollections

of Mississippi” and "Mississippians". The men moved in

and set up chmmches =2nd schools before they 4414 anything

 glge. In 1836, a year beTore the town was incorporated

the citizens projected financéd and organized sn Academy.

Institutions of learning vereertraordinarlly numerous

for thetime and place. Not all of the settlers who might

really be claimed as citizens of Holly Springs lived in the

town. They built on their wide plantations, and had offfi-

ces in town, as did Judge A. MN. Clayton, vho lived at "VWood-

cote" near old Lamar. In fact the townsman or tradesman,

was Looked “pon 5 degree of condescension--the aristo-

crats, as a rule, lived on thelr estates, Holly Springs

A . ge 23 ry ry

was the center of the section to the northeast a fine grour

of people mostly whigs, Episcopalians, and Virginians, sec-

tled Salem.l Later L. Q. C. Lamar, living on the south

bank of the Tallahatchie at his home "folitude® hung out his

¢
shingle in Holly Springs.

1. Mre. ¥pgbert Jones, lolly Springs.
¥. South Reporter, Nov, £0, 1980 |

©, Bdwerd Mayes, L. Q. C. Lamar: His Life, Times, and

Speeches, P, €l.
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Banks sprang up like mushrooms. In 1837, the Bankof

McEwen, King and Company, opened its doors, the first

bank in northern ¥ississippl. It failed to get a char-

ter from the legislature, The stockholders secured

their payments of stock by mortgages on real estate.

Then, belleving they were to be merged with the North-

ern Bank, they released their mortgages. The crash

was inevitable.s The Chickasaw Land Bank wag mentioned

in the Gazette once or twice. The McCorkle Bank was

a nother to fall from the same cause of too many prom-

1ssory notes on real estate, It was also unchartered.

with the failure of these tvo banks the improvement of

the town was halted. The reaction was severe and fell

heavily on maay of the best citizens, Be it ssid to

thelrcredit, ‘both YcEwen and McCorkle gave up their es-

tates snd retained their honor,

The Northern Bank of Mississippi vas incorporated in 1837,

vith a capital stock of a quarter of a million dollars.

It lasted until 1862, Commissioners named in the act to

sell stock in Holly Springs were: A, C. McEwen, James WV,

‘Hill, Byrd Hill, E. H. Whitfield, Spearman Holland, F, W,.

Huling, D. Henderson, Vm. J. Cain and Pleasant Mosly, It

was given the right to build a railroad from Holly Springs

to the Mississippi Rivers The act vas ammended in 1828,

retracting the railroad provision and empowering it to

take over MboEwen, King and Compaty

Be Statement by McEwen in Gazette Auge. 4,1841.,
l. Laws of 582 rr,
2. Ibid. : = : 
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diver pike Com-The Holly Springs and Misslissippl Rive: Turn;

pany had been chartered, February 1838, to insure commu-

1. Southern Banner, March ©, 1829

©, Laws of Mississippi, 1832 P. O75,é

¥. Marshall County Republican, Nov. 3, 1828.

all Inn was the main hostelry of Holly

8. ly Springs, the County Seat

nication to the river, vhence came practically every

thingnot produced at home. The Commissioners were:

Harvey H. #eans, John P. Caruthers, Leander Rr. Guy, Wa.
Lumpkin, Daniel McNeal, Hannibal Harris, Alex Te
Caruthers, Thomas J. Dye, ¥m. Y. Goodall, Josoph Mayson,

Anthony P. Armstead, John Re. McCarroll, A. C. McFwing

(McEwen), and Francis Prentiss. They were to

books to be opened for selling stock in Rolly

by ¥m. J. Cain, Wm. R, Harley, and William Finl

tollst 4 horse vwagon,(sic) 75¢; © horse wagon,
rouche, 50¢3; gig or camt, 8744: man nnd horse, £5¢3

horse, 6%#; head of cattle 34; head of sheep or hogs,2%¢.

In 18289 the town boasted of. a big race grack on which semi
annual races were held. The track was known as the North

Missaissippl Jockey Club and vas run by Mr. Kenneth Dye.

Horses were entered fromas far away as Kentucky. Marsh-

1

During this same vear there was 2 flare in silk culture

T. J. Davis, whose store was at the corner of LeGr:nge and

Memphis Btreets advertised silk trees (Momms multicoulus)
stating his confidence in Mississippi's successful future

in the silk culture business. The Conservative and Holly

Springs Banner, May £1, 1829, states that"many of our sub-

scribers are engaged in silk-culture,®

There were already three news papers, and several place
le Laws of Mississippi, 1840 P,297
2s John M. Mickle, Historic Edition South Reporter, Act

approved February 17, 1838. 
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) The Holly Springs Philognastic SoHe 1 : woclet: k int ons! -

or ole wh

“tion the twenty second of Fe cr . 38

the Valediectorv, «. A. Falconer: : wa 3

four members; the Methodist church
tory, +. A. Falconer; an appropriate orationby

:
KR. A, Btith: The Progress of America, bv YW

the Baptist eccording to tradition + > = & America, by J. VV, Rogers, esq.

-
mi Se A f : . Ts \ be - - En =~ Xx — -

and lot in 1837, by Lobert Greer There was also in the town a dramatic soclety called the
eA lil Te he db & di 5 ho? Lc ®

Thespians8" who delighted the citizenry with the & Gb

in 1827, gave a deed to the properly
zenry with the pleasures

- of the stage The Marshall Con wv > Vit r 1%

Thomas Loving and Fdmun sldvell. The first pastor ee BE 1@ll Lounty January 19,

£ 1 i. gx 4 ny Ya "1 o > Yay ;

P ev Ti 4 er v4 114 om be I oh certs ’ Major 1849 5 ad voca ted a fi ul Ae cl Po ng : or the "Thespians" The town

“eV, PIB2Z22CT. Le 0ODEY 3

| was visited by traveling troupes of act whe Ra

Ym. Strickland, Pen Faut, Aaron Woodruff and a Mr. Hol- | y E pes of actors who presented

such plays as "Husband at 81 ght,” Rat ™ La.

comb. The first church was a frame structure, located ght," Bath Reed, or Married
1

Yesterday" and"Loan of a lover."*

on vhat is nov Hamilton-Cholson Avenue, near the Cemetery > .
wee

Fpiscopal church
Itinerate tradesmen and artistsadded to the color ofthe

3 i? nel - ey

the vestry town. here will be an itinerate pootmAker at the Union

House (recently taken over bx
RAE sof he AY +1 A 2) #44 vi Tr

consisted of A. ¥. Clayton, Senior Varden, 1. B. Clansel, iy 11iam Craft) next week,"

Mercantile penmanship taught by’ J. Ch: . Wape 2
4

- * 5 i Aa 1 a i & 1

Junior Varden, Valter 1. ¥. Lusher, George A. p P at y'Jde Chaney at Marshall Inn,

, Yelverton J. Hart, Portrait Painter, has taken rooms at Marshall

Wom : aa Bw ald fv 4h Inn, and 1s prepared to execute full-sized or miniature
. Hey 50M. Ne i "a . : ML EAs Ada 2AQUI (9 = ; 2

portraits. This painter was allowed no monopoly of art,
&

rgd A 1 ¢ " bar 1 nracontead the 1
house, but 1 & the County i lice presented he church

I$ Lo ” og 4 * ;

with a handsome lot on vhich a building was completed in ho¥ever, "our townsman, George D. Xoung, has recently painte

i 1 | ed "The Destruction ©” Jerusalem, by Titus, 9' x 150 m2
$2 2 > :

~
Ww "

Tp

: : ee Ra av sub gis o ; 2? maa Cah

In the market report in early 183 ve nd that the stock The Southern Danner advocated a turnpike” and coachroad from

| €ommerce which ma 2 ; .

whiskey 1s fair snd the demand good, at 50 to 60¢ per s just then a boom town fostered by real

estate agents, on the Mississlppl River, to Holly Springs.a ad
gallon. And cotton was 15% to 1€ cents per pound,

1. Por further information concerning this church see The all schedule was as follows: Arrivers, Eastern mail

© ShapserDllvo March ©, 1830 : via Nashville on Monday, Tneday, and Friday at 4 P.M.,
?, Southern Banner, RArci «, i007. on Southern Banner, February 1839

on | Marshall County’PLor28, 1829

Holly Springs Banner, 
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Departs immediately. mail arrives on the same

days at 5 P,'M,, departs at 8 A. M. Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. Pontotoc mail arrives Sunday and Vednes-

day, departs Tuesday. Chulohoma mall arrives on Mc

day, departs Tuesday

Bath houses vere co ducted hy Messrs, L. Thompson and

A. Woodruff: the President 2nd Selectmen of the town

established a market house; the masong had been incor-

poraged as the Holly Springs Lodge No, 523, Members

and officers vere: Edmund H, Yhitfield, John Brown,

. Newton V, Scott, Vm. Y. Goodall, John Swan, Randolph

Mott, Joseph O. Walker, Curtis E, Parham.” Levi Ash-

craft and Thomas D. Mason were expelled in 18323 for

passing spurious shin-plasters,® There was

invite President VanBuren to Folly

Kenna gave lessons to young gentlemen on the flute,

5
violin and clarionette. Ln

Interest was centered on polities. Yhigs and Pemoerats

were about equally divided in State elections but the

Whigs were more successful in Marshall Count’. In 1829

the Republican Whig mominating committee consisted of:

William Lumpkin, 0, D. Watson, Wm. B. Spinks, Wm. Means,

8. Davidson, Dy. VW. D. Fllis, Vm. BR. Harley, Major V,

Briscoe, George Wyatt, Mr, J. Somers, J. W. Phifer, G.

W. Smith, M. VW. Moore, C. W. Sherman, H. 0, Allen, Wm,

l. Southern Banner, July 18, 1839,
2. Laws of Mississippi, 1840 p. £93.
8. Holly Springs Bannner, June ga, 1839
4, Southern Banner, April 27, 188
5. Ibed.
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McEwen, W. De Le. F. Craig, J. Mosby, D. KE. Brithen-

ham, J. Carouth, J. Goodman, Ss. McCorkle, J. P. Ca-

ruthers, Paul Read, B, H., Rill, J. RE. Wilson, A. H.

Powell, Jas. Elder, J. M. Strong, 2 A. Wilson, A. P.

Arms tead, Dr. Go. I, Smith, H, Harris, William Finley,

Dr. Willis Lea. At a Democratic meeting at the same

tine, William Coopwood was At a public

speaking at the courthouse, Reuben Davis, Judge Turner,

candidate for Governor, Thomas Jefferson Word, Hom.

Sam Marsh, Gen. A. G., Brown of Copiah, for @ongress

and Jacob Thompson, candidatefor Congress, who ac-
©

cording to the Banner was a very poor speaker, were

among the visitors. At another Democratic meeting

Roger Barton was in the chair, General James Davis

and ¥. T. Caruthers were prominent Democrats. They

succeeded in electing Roger Barton to the legislature,
3

over the Whig candidates,

In 1839 the candidates for Hajor of Holly Eprings vere

Jesse Lewellen, Atlas J. Dargan, William Goodall, Wil-

14am J. Cain and Tyron Yancy. Dargan was elected Mayors

Town Constable; and ¥m, Cato, C. Harbert, Wm,
1

8. Randolph and R, J, Holbreok, Selectmen. Commenting

on the result of this election, the editor of the Banner

l. Marshall County Republican, March 2, 1839,
?, Holly Springs Banner, June £9, 1839, |
2, Marshall County Republican, October 27, 1838,

1. Marshall County Republican, August 3, 1829, 
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gays, "and nov veays, "and now we trust that the town clock will

be attended

Por the men the greatest social event of that day

vas a public dinner. VHen a notable guest arrived

he was tendered a dinner, accompanied bv endless

speeches and toasts, The ist of toasts druck at

a dinner in April 1839, for Judge BE. C. "{1lkerson

ere examples of the ritual usually followed: |

xLe HS ff the Revolution.

BoSousaStates of UiLinfatersay,
Our Guest, Judge WilkeTSON,
The Memory of 4e ur
The Governor of egal George Washington.

Jameg Madison, ’

The Twenty 8ix
« Our National in our Political Galaxy.

10. The Navy.
11.The Hemoryv

ao Y ef Lafa

19. The Seale oof fayette and DeKalb,

12.The Ladies Mississipri.

Be orof these public dinnere was given in honor

eneral £: n Houston, who arrived in Holly Springs

or Friday night, September £0, 1838, and was condor28 tender-

ed a dinner the next day at Union House, He 1

spoke at the courthouse, i

On November 1, 1939, So fe Prentiss, another distin

guished visitor, wnez tendered a public dinner : |

¥ilson had charge of the affair. They had iad the usus

toasts to George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, M :fferson, Memory

2+ Holly Springs Banner, August 10, 1829gust ’

34 Holly Springs, the County Feat

» and Our Country.

shed Guest, the Hon 8

ples of +he Whig Party,

Others drunk weres

of Lafayette,

. 8. Prentiss,

Our Distingul

ao National Bank, The

ury Scheme, Henry Clay for

word, and The Ladies.
The

President,

The Hon, Thomas Je

vor the next few years political interest wag cen-

the bank bonds of the Union

tered on the question of

It
e was about to repudiate.

Rank, vhich the stat

Mississippi politics for

became the biggest issue in

rom 1840 to 1844, and indeed thereafter.

izens tO consider the

gs in the chair and

the period
ngtate

At a meeting of the cit

Col. Je c. Anderson wa
of Affairs”,

3. L. Totten, Esq.,

Jassie Lewellen was secretary.

made & speechon MceNutt!s stand on the bank. On

A pril 7, the Banner reports t public meeting

pears fruit in a report by the committee on the Miss-

ad hy Fe. Ye Ruling and P. Vei
issippl Union Bank, signe

n what the report

Lucas. The paper does not explai

embodied, but it is reasonavle to suppose that it

condemned McNutt'!s stend, 8

1843, ve find Judge @uling 1

P. ¥., Lucas the

since two yeurs tater, in

April,
eading at a Whig

meeting condemning Repudiatlon.

he report with Judge Huling
[1

other man who brought in t

was a stalwart whig, “nd the Whigs in Holly Springs

opposed repudiation.

In 1841, the Marshall County men in the “legislature 
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stood on the bank question: For payment A. B. Bradford,

G. H. Wyatt (Whigs) and against payment Robert (reer,

Joseph ¥%. Mathews (Governor 1848-1850) and James Hill,

—

(Democrats).

In 184% there was no division. The advocates of repu-

diation held the field. The Whigs were repudiated and

the following Democrats elected as representatives:
-

Totten, Greer, £ileger, Josselyn. “he merbers of the

¥hig meeting.in 1883 condemning repudiation vas headed

by William Arthur (chairmen), George test, (secretary)

%

and William Finley, A. B. Lane, ¥. ¥all, Byrd

Hill, and Judze

Same of the Holly Springs Democrats during the same

year were Foger James VW, Hi1l, Col. Wilson, 7.

Caruthers, RobertJoselyn, James Oreer, James Le. Totten,

Charles L. Thomas, Capt. John Chew, and Wallace G. Wilson.

fleanvhile the usual politics ere moving on, in spite

of the disruption caused by the bank issue. In May 1840

the Thigs held as meeting with Dr. John Pittman as Chair-

man and Dr. Curtis as Secretary. Among the members were

william Pinley, Hannibal Harris, Major Dye and H, V,

Walter.” In the same month there were chosen as dele~

gates to the Whig Convention in Nashville, P, ¥. Lucas,

1. Clayton's Address (Pamphlet)

©, Holly Springs Gazette, November 10, 18423.

1, Holly Springs Gazette, Nove. 10, 1843,

©. Conservative and Holly Springs Banner, May 5, 1840.  
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wm. Finley, Gen. 4. B, Bradford, H. VW. Welter, Hannibal

Harris, H., Anderson and others.

On November £1, 1840, the Holly 8prings Banner and Con-

servative appears with an extra in celebration of elec-

tion of Harrison for president The ‘higs aia not en-

joy this glory long. This paper appears in mourning on

April 16, 1841, for President Harrison. The town accord-

ed him funeral honors; the citizens assembled in front

of Franklin Institute and marched to the Methodist Church

vhere Fev, Daniel Baker delivered an eulogy.

In 1840 the population of Marshall County was 17, 526,

of vhich 9,968 were free whites, eight free negroes and

the rest slaves.’

The citizens were formulating plans for a railroad ever

which to ship their enormous crops of cotton. This cot-

ton had to be hauled over land to the river. In January

1841 the legislature granted 5 charter to theHolly

Springs and State Line Railroad Company. |

In 1841, the population of Holly Springs was 1,117.

The legislature empowered har to elect two constables

1
and two Justices of Peace, instead of one each. A pot-

tery had already Lc: »iiphed.

1. Conservative and Holly Springs Panner, April 6, 1841,

©, Pnited Stated Census in 1840

1. Lavs of Mississippi, 1840,p. 147. 
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The result of the 1841 city election wa

Quillen, esq., Major; Samael #, Carson

Saunders Taylor, Jesse Maxwell, Stephlen Lynch, Phillip
o

fancy, snd Dr, ¥, Cummings, ¢ en, These latter

‘ere enjoined to remove mud holes, stagnant pools of

slaughtered animals, ete.,

: 0
Drunkeness was rate and there

sermons preachedin this burg"

every Sunday. The town boasted of nine Ary ~oods

. 4 3 . i A ged ;stores, {ive produce snd grocery stores, one jer

three hotels(Marshall Inn, Union House and Holly Spring

Hotel), six doctors shops, fourteen law offices, rive

churches, two banks and fine literary tutions

I2 thir year (1841) the famous dueli-*_ warer K.

McClung, Marshall for the Northern District, moved hiswd
«o A

headquarters to Holly Springs.” The Holly Springs Jockey

Club held Sem4 wyannual Iaes 9 Spr 1 ng and Fal1 and 8CED-

stakes and post-stakes vere advertised énthe Conserva-

tive and folly Springs Banner--as was a Vicksburg Lot-

tery Company, who held dravings in Holly Springs. The

Woodruff Bath House set aside each Priday as vada’

day, at which time the feminine constituency could in-

dulge in this healthful luxury unmolested’

The slaves vere becoming a problem about this time and
2. Holly 8prings Gazette, Augustl4, 1841,
3, Bill Hamilton's Thesis, parce £0,
4, Holly 8prings Gazette, August £6, 1841,
l. Holly Springs Gazette, August £8, 1941
£2, Conservative and Holly Banner, June 4, 1841,
3. Southern Banner, June 25, 1841,
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on Juneld, 1841, there was a public meeting at the court-

house to establish a satrol to prevent the assemblies of

negroes in the streets on Sundays. The regulations on

slaves and free riegroes vere: "Sec.l. A slave found

without the enclosure of the owner or employer on Sabbath

days, and after nine otclock at night without permission

shall not receive more than fifteen, nor less than 5 lash-

es. "Sec. ©. For assembling together on Sabkath in more

than three or four, or after nine o'cloch at night, not

less than five nor more than fifteen lashes. "For playing

cards or dice, for stealing, for assaulis and batteriés,

fron ten to thirty lashes.”

Free persons of color vere recuired to pay a aX of two

dollars. Lashes vere prescribed for them for permitting,

slaves to visit them in numbers, more than three or four.

Holly Springs and the vhole section was growing steadidy.

There was created 11. 1841 an Inferior Court of Chancery

for Horthern Mississippi to be held in Holly Springs two

twelve day sessions per year--Junuary =nd July. This

court included the counties of Yarehall, Lafayette, DeBoto,

©

Tunica, Coashoma, Panola and Tippah.

1. HollyPETas gazette, September 9, 1841.

$. Laws Mississippi, 1842, p. 58.
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In August 1844, there was a blg Whig rally in Holly

Springs. A100 foot Liberty Pole was erected. There

were speeches by John H. Anderson and P. W. Lucas.

The committee on the mass meeting was P. W. Lucas, Jno.

N. Martin, J. NK. Phifer, ¥, R, Harley, T, 8. Polk, H.

Anderson, P. A. Gorman, William Finley and F. W. Huling.

Young Mr. Jefferson Davis attended thls rally and made

the principle speech. The Gazette carried this notice

to the otcasion, "Young Hr. Davis sddressed us

at the is of Tar more demagog-

{sm than talents."

The following 1s a description of the Holly Springs of

this date, as riven by Rev. FE. H. Crogier in his novel,

"Fiery Prials". Holly Springé peacefully nestles among

the old style of architecture, in regard to which there

seemed to be but one idea. there was what was called

the public square, in the center of which stood the

courthouse. Around this building and at a convenient

and respectable distance, in the form of a square, stood2 >

the storehouses and other places of business.

Eight streets stretched out from the public square, on

both sides of which stood the dwelling houses. Coming

into town, along any of those streets, it was

for the travelers to ask for direction--all the streets

terminated on the public square, l In 1845, the offi-

cers of the town were: Ulysses H., Ross, Mayor; £. Tayloy

Hugh Craft, RandolphMott, JemesElder, and Job. H.

£0. Holly Springs, the County Seat

Goodlett, Selectmen. The tnventory of the sown

eight years after its incorporation and ten years

after its first building revezls that it had:

Nearly two-thousand people.

Washington Temperence Society.

A ten-pin Alley and several gambling houses.

Six Churches.

Four with another under construction.

A Masonic Hall.

Fourteen Dry Goods stores.

Two Show Stores.

Elght Produce Houses.

Two Taverns.

Two nNrug Stores.

Two Confectioners.

Two Hatter's Shops.

Two M111ner's Shops.

Three Shoe and Boot Shops.

Three Coach Shops.

Five Blacksmith's Shops.

Two Cotton-Gin Shops.

‘Two Cabinet Shops.

One Sadler's Shop.

Two Silversmith's Shops.

Three Wagon Shops. 
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Two Gunsmith's Shops.

An Extensivm Cast-Iron Foundry.

One Wool-Carding Machine.

One Tan. Yard.

One Bath House.

Four Doggeries.

And numerous mechanies.t

Of the two taverns listed above Marshall House was the

8tage Office. The trip to Memphis by the fast four-

uli Service took only twelve hours.” The

distance by carriage road was fifty five miles and the

fare was $3.50,

The part of the town, extending from vhat is now (1237)

Cravley's Grocery tore to Falconer Avenue, wis nown

in that day as "Hull's Half Acre" and was the scene of

all the rowdyism and fights.

The town officers for 1846 were the [following selectmen:

7. L. Goodman, R. Mott, J, Bilder, Jaa. KX. Thompson and

H. M. Lusher.‘

A series of Southern Conventions that played such a

prominent part in the life of the South for May Vears

preceding the Var the States had first touched

Holly Springs, when 1n 1846, we find Foger Barton, Vice-

President for Mississippi at the Memphis Convention. He

was also one of the committee to memorialize Congress

to connect the Mississippi River with the Great Lakes.

l. Holly Springs Gazette, June £83,1845.
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Other Marshall County delegates vere Samuel Renton,

Jas, Hi11, J. KR. Norfleet, J. Chew, J, T. Finley,

¥. RE. Slédge, H. 7. Falter, J. R. Taylor, J. MH. Greer,

C. Smith, C. Ae wilson, Ae Be Bradford,’

2 1 o 4 .
The facts reparding Holly Springs participation in the

Mexican Var, see Var Chapter.

"The period from the werwith Mexico to the

“ar between the vi=tes, wes the erm of Holly Springs!

greatest prosperity. She built mensions end public hullc-

ings ané the Mississipi Central Railroad; her oopulae

tion and her wealth grew apace. Ear hall County was known

as the "Empire County "and Holly Springs as the "vapital

of North Nississippl.

"It was, too, her gresztest period, spiritually anc

culturally. Her schools were widely renowned; she was

riding the crest of the noble wave of dignity and beauty,

of a civilization built on leisure and truditions of all

that sadethe Southern Life co delightful that is today
(1)

the subject of growing nostalgia, and oleas for its survival.

"Sherwood Bonner, gifted daughter of Holly

épeaks of her peoples

"They had the immense dignity of those who live

in inherited homes, with the sisplicity of manner that

“1 Po The Ler ¥

comes of an assured social position. ihey were land some,

(1). Bill Hemilton's Thesis, PP 28-39 



healthy, full of physical force, as all people must be
=

Fino ride norseback, and oo aot lle awake at nignt to

der why theywere born. Tnat they were. codithernors was,

of course, thelr first cause of congratulations. 4#fter a
tour

northern %ewa, theywere glad to come home and tell how

they were recognized as Southernors everywhere---in the

cers, and sips, and theatres. They felt their ~outhern

accent a grace znd a distinction, separating them from a

people who walked fast, talked through their noses, and

built railroads." (1)

WChortly after 1850, the population of Holly Springs

was 3,500, nearly triple what it wae in 1841. Another rail-

road att mpt was nsde in 18.8, the last before the Miss-

issippi Central, In fact t ls company was the f-ther of

that enterprise. In an set approved in February,

the Holly cprings Rallroad Conpany sas incorporaf

gight run from Holly Springs to the northern boundar

the stat: through Kershall or-beloto Counties, or

Leboto and Tunica to the rivers The capital stock was

$800,000, diviced into $100 shares. lts incorporatsrs were!

Walter Goodman James WW. Hill

Peter W. Lucas Joseph Mosely

Samuel McCorkle Thomas Hull

John C, Gibbons Hamilton Thornton

Richard H, Parham Vm. F. Kason

Alex K. Clayton Roger Barton

(1). Publications of Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. 1
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Cherles L, Thomas Hugh Craft

John B. Fant James C, Alderson

Laniel Boone Richard Abbey

Joseph G. Hell - | John R, Norfleet

Ransom H. Bryan William V. Taylor

James M. Howery ~ Lavrence V, Evans

Simeon Oliver | John He Morgan

Samuel +, Cobb I.N.C. Robertson

i... Lucker James Brown.

{. Steger

"Before building was ever started, they got bigger.

schemes on foot, anc the act was amended in 1850 to

increase the captial stock from $800,000 to two and one

half million; to authorize the company to extend’the

roed eaxt to the Alabama line; to authorize consolidation

or connection with Tennessee and compeniesl and

to extend the time of {or beginning it from four to six

Years.

fBefore the tine init was Up, & uew company had

been formed and the Mississippi Central projectéd, (1)

ihe question of extansion of slavery continued to

agitate the mind of Holly Springs. At a meeting

at the courthouse, Jctober, 1850, & large crowd, without

party distinction, gathered to hear Gwernor Joseph ¥, Matthews

(Marshall County's only Governor) explain the issues which

confronted them as Southernors and slave OWNETSe

(1). William Hamilton's 4heses, Page 40-41 
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Ve Se Randolph, N. We Williams, Ed Upshaw. J. [. Re Taylor,
William Crump was made chalrman Lloyd Selby,

Secretary; a committee was appointed to craw u resolugions.
3 8, § } oy MN 1 2} { > 3 ¥ Bd 1

They submitted the Bllowings Ne Be Garrette, J. M. Greer, ElkamahGreer, James W, Hill,

" 1s Excellency, Gov,
evi MeKrosky, B. Franklin, J. ¥. Edmondson, ‘urlee,

whereas ils Lrceliency, wud man
;

: and Norfleect,
it necessary for the protection of Southern

by

state sovereignity, to convene the Legislature af The following resolutions, offered by by Boger Barton

o LE PT Of BHALY pp LO : a3

de

C1 : J
|

to take into consideration the unhappy issues which now wes then adopted unanimously:

JH Ee 1 wij (tii ACI § od Gd wd wd Whted ria 5 wf ¥

: LR : outhern ae gislatures a ou - op

. 2 . : 2 ry A : a = $9 Av hat et 8 dn CE wD CS TES NE A n state Po:

divide the two great se ctiong of the unio: thereiore, : :

- - and people of the south in primery assemblies, have

Resolved:
|

| all repeatedly expressed their strong disapprobetion of the

1st. That to arrive at a correct expression of populisr ewe J : $§ ¢ PPYC lon

Ea measures lately before Congress, touching on the subject

preashon sentiment, the Senators and Representatives J Ng ’ 1g sub]

county be and arg hereby instructed to advocate a conven- of S3avery, in connectlon with the territories lately

sisi of {ie of this state to be held at as a scquired from iexico, anG have failed their intended effect!

day as practicable and to vote for now, therefore, be it resolv d thatif We have to choose

mri TE “8 between disgreceful submission to sald measure and secession

Convention at Nashville, or from the Union, ¥e prefer the latter." (1)

; ya Ea Union of Secession became the great political issue

for that purpose, though we decidedly preier the
. & P 3

be Bon ge oF oe 5 re 3 om ££ 2 LF Uy bo " 3 op oa Pind TN 4,

3rd, That we fully concur in the propriety of the on the State of 1851. Watson, .cruggs, Fhillips,

Le . ei and Benton favored accuiescence in tie various ae 1

Coronation to be held at Charlestown, -outh “arollins, : : Sente 31 tie various congressional

bas : ca : . 3 ¢owpronises, while Bartong Clapp Ma s and Crump we

that the following delegstes be appointed, to-wit: DB. L. ‘ » vil rtong Clapp Mathews and Crump were

eu Ty : . fF. 3%. a opposed to the measures. A strain of ago! ween
Molloy, We Lonoho, znd Wm. F, Mason, of Holly -prings, PPOs ue y antagonism between

: v : " . . | : the southern and northern portions of the state, wn

the That Col, Thomas J. De and is hereby requested : : 3 re is of the state, ich

: back in the thirties had {lared onsiderable | ht,

to attend the Nashville Convention as one of the back in Lae thnirile 2 red to a considerable helght,

thi ci shen 8S. BfPrentiss led a fight against seating the legislators

rom this convention,

: : Tc on elected from the new counties formed out of the Chickasaw

The following were appointed deleg tes {rom Karshall

a. | - cession, culminated in 1853, in the Chickasaw Kebellion

County: James F. Trotter, Peter ¥. Lucas, J. Be. Fant, Joan , ’

in the ¥hig Party. Gen. A. B. Bradford, of Holly

1). (1). William Hamilton's Thesis

£4

Chew, J. %. Chalmers, W. F, Stearns, Thomas Hyll, S. To

Jeffries, Hamilton Thornton, H. McBride, Thos. C, irimble, 
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although he WES not nominated

announced himsel{ a: a Vhig

sentative in Congress. (1)

. towh continued its unprecetal growth, +heoO

} Na BTR SUBY YP 3
bor dB ole idk By oa

testimony

the town's distory.

Nor was tinls bullding wave couflined

business section bore evidence

story masonic hall was erected,

story hotel, snc a courthouse, new

this period. (2)» ~~

: . 4 “4 25 on ¥ v Tat y a py an ania | ap i . ae ~

The Jones, kclllwaine Foundry was known far and

iperior quality o (4)

ihe question & reilrosd to the east

agitated, which question oceupled the attention

springs ior nearly 20 years pefore Lic

in the united interest

lines, were fortotten and iol

the Feundat=on fundamentally Lemoctfatic Conception of

doctrine of States! Rights.

was such an accepted institution in Holly

3

prings, that there was hardly any mention of it. 4he

cries of the abolitionist were so weakened by the time —

3
3
5)

- ww’

Lavis Hecollection of Mississippi & Mississippians. P. 333
td fdns Ko od

See Chapter on "Churches"
See Chapter on "Industries?

/ See Chapter on Trsnsportation

For futher information concerning these homes see lores"

P. 28

they arrived there, that they excited little or no attention.

ia : Wo rd nim by17 8] aver

Sla es and the the most part, thought si 4

" Hh
- +9 goShi wi nit Td controversity. Slaves

a subjeet over which ther: coul¢ be controversity..

fied, And/olc slave

expressed

had to work, and de massa

work end worry 100."

Holly Springs slaves werd

. . 3 go £4

servitude, \i)

#0 5 . : oo ny ira WHA 6H A111 3 &E 0X

dhe population ol HOLLY vO around 5,000

’ Phy Lm a EN kt 3 $1 4 vy iF 1 WW i Tr Ae

in 1860. The town suffered horribly curing the war, under=

+
pF

o£ 2 as

about sixty distinct Yankee raids. (2)

The courthouse was burned; not by authority, but

3 A : BE oy bn on py § an ey ¥y 4 i ¥ a. 3 " heen

hy Yankee soldiers wio nad, 101 misdemeanor, kb

imprisoned in the courthouse, They climbed up anc lired

oh a bs gh weed Tame 4 vy § nv

the clock tower. (3)/ Another great loss usta.nec by

3 sp was the thres stom ick hotel
the town during tne war was tne hres bric: tel,

: "Nh £2 whey ¢ 2a 5 4 wi: 1 - a7)

the Magnolia, which covered almost tue entire block on
shite So

Ss YER 44

which Vedes Lrug Store now ig, This hotel was never rebuilt. (4/
¥u ¥ Rd J ed po J ow

:

The story of the dark day through which the town

a hing Ha
assed for the next decade is told in the

MEDS

Chapter.

In 1872, A. ¥. Goodrich, a loyal Lemocrat and an

bel. ale Y. with the f« win
ange~-bellum mayor, elected mayor, with tne following

Board of Alderman? J. F. Butler, Joshya Phillips,

1). Billiam Hamilton's 2kese History of Holly Springs, P. 72

2). See Var Chapter

3). See Chapter on Industries

4). John M, Nickle, Local Historian 
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a Pn | 4 - - 4 ol .sverice, destruction,

2% nal I ae .flied necons

negro rule

been golng forward with real

towh straightenec its shou.ders

blackened ruiiis, +pe

x 5 Mo, is i

ident, Ae Ke est, was

5
bi |4 yd “gah a 2 2 ® 1 .2 nae remained witha , i 0 fom41 LAT Hag remained yg Wd thal it WOOD DLY oF ~

JN “ Pe ns

wa VILE-
an i 4 Be in ty u 2 ” :

in L8¢ ; Le LQOLlY orings/an I daira rine [awe onwt 0, Wad nS od do 1 hd Jf dy ole sd by sid Fig, ake H8Ur:s Iie Company

a
at

with ¢cpplitel stock of 100,000, had been forred. ike

Incorporstors weres Villier

va

alter, Belton Mickle

Record, ¥illiasm Crump

In that same vesr the Maps] a ik
n taal same yegr tue Eesnufesctu

pany was locorporated with H. V, walter, John H, k

Ae Ge Withers, Johan Gill, Yemes ims 3

ten «ong, Robert &cCowan, Ym, Lampton, 2nd Jot

B: tilliam Hamilton's History of Holly ~pgings23. Ivid, P.' v4 NS3), Laws of Niss=iss 1ppi, 1866, p. 76
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ihis company was to deal in textliies,

cotton seed oil, and iron castings.

»100,000, which might be liacreacet tO

found to be ilourish=-

1! & an eo iit = Wy TA AVAL ae 4 ¥ ia n Ee cine Rok PRE C ! 1 - were

4 Yr (Al Ye £5 8 ey ars Dai "en i. 4, ‘1%
rece wo ; i . ada A Lik <a Ade ine

an 2 ony vo pe 4bulléding committee

chairmen, James

wo new lacorporators were brought iat. being in

1870, the iolly Springs Hotel Company and the Holly

Gas and Light Company. 4*he former was organized by Ye Se

Featherston, Vi. H, Welter, Van, H. Manning, R. E. Taylor,

A. Roberts, Se Boling, Ce N. Schuyler, F. Bs, Shuford

and Wm. Crump. Jr., with a capital stock of $80,000; tie

lager with a capital stock of from thirty to one hundred

thousand dollars, by John Fernell, Reuben E, Taylor, me Be

2). Proceedings of the Miss, Press Association, 1866-84 Ps 20
(3). For futher information see Transportation Chapten

{Lis Laws of Mississippi, 1866. P. 172
1 
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McDonough, Joseph #lannery, anc 7. M. Serugge, vho vere

empowered to purchase the present gas (1)

When the Ki Press Assoclation met the second time

in Holly So rings (1870), they were shown the Vest

turing Company, bethelnem Academy, Franklin Female Vole

lege, Normal Institute, Wallace and McCowan's Leather

Manufacturing Company, kessrs. Christy and Son, wagon

| es
and buggy manufacturkhg, the Jug Factories, te Autry

Rifles, the Holly Springs Cornet Band snd the

Central Railroad. (2)

An almansc lent John M. Mickle by a negro woman,

Lizzie Polk, whichwes issued in 1873, gives some in-

teresting facts about the town. "The Memphis and

Railroad was graded to Holly Springs, and may be running

in January. Holly Springs was lighted by gas anc has two

newspapers the Independent South snd the Reporter. The

bar consists of H, W. Walker, J. M. Scruggs, Edward M.

Watson, Van M. Manning, G. Wiley Wells (carpet bagger),

1). Laws of Miss., 1870. p. 383
\2)« Proceedings of the Miss. Press Ass'n, 1866,

rp. 3X

KR, 8. Stith, G. S. Phillips, Major Com. M. Strickland,

James Fant, We Se FeatnéFston, Col. Thomas Harris, Richard

L, Watson, &. W, C, Watson and James H, Watson; the pep

physiclage exhibiting professional eardsi Fe We Lancy,

Dougherty , Gray, + M. Fennell, McKie, and Holbrook; and

the dentists: Warren C. White, L. A. Stephenson, andR. L.

Lawrence," In the article with his accountof the almanac,

kr, Mickle gives tiils picture of the square of

that period: "Holly Springs is a wet town; all drug

stor#s and some general stores keptwhickey, and in Spring

Hollow, there was a three story distillery, later converted

into M111, a cotton gin and grist mill,

ihe Dry Goods Merchants were! Scruggs (Mayor Sule)

Hull (Bodie), and Finley (John B.). Their clerks: Dan

Killer, Will Wooten 2nd Jackson Johnson (later president

of Roberts, Johnson and Rand and the International -hoe

Companies, in St. Louls, Died a millionaire). This became

Crump, Hull, and Finley, and later Crump and Hull, bry

goods and groceries! Crump and Company--=-Bodie Crump and 
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Ri} A, Mcwilliams, Robert Ww. Fort was bookkeeper, Lick

Topp and Clayton Hull, clerks.

J. WW, Fant and Lompany, Groceries and Dry Codes,

Sam Bonner and Clayton Hull, clerks. Roberts, AnCerson

and Chew, with Thornwell Lunlap. v. H, Anderson and #ill

McWilliams, clerks. I. C. Levy successively on the south,

west and east sides of the square, moving to their present

place in 1879. Clerks: lan Oliver, Bart Oliver, Joe LebBolt,

Ben Lawrence. Sam Frank has a store, as dic J. B. Rosen-

field; Norfleet and sailor, a furniture store. One of tie

employees in tne latter was Victor Stojowski, a Pole who

wore a lance scar from military service in his mother can-

try. He served in Morgan{s Cavalry, C.S.A.

Others: Mason Brothers, Watson and George, Hardware;

pr. J. H. Athey and V.R.B. Hill, Lruggist (Cr. Hill was

the first white child Born in Holly Springs); P. A. Willis,

druggist; Oliver quiggias and Buffaloe, Confectioners;

Butler Drug “tore; vw. A. Jones and Company; J. G. Leach,

Hardware; "Little Schneider", Confectionery; and Hermen

Pe 34

Bakery.A deflation, followed closely by the yellow fever

epidemic, put most of these firms out of pusiness--I. C,

Levy and the Authey Crug Store withstood the strain.

"ir, George Myers, long-time clerk of the Kiss-

issippk Supreme Court, was clerking for Crump end “ompany in

1871. In that year there were 21,000 bales of cotton shipped

to Hew Orleans. He said that '014 Kan! Crump opposed the

railroad to the edit, saying that it would ruin for

Holly Springs the enormous eastern trade, anc it aia". (1).

When yellow fever infesting her sister city,

Grenada, Holly Springs set up a Board of Health, August

12, 1878, consisting of Ur. Fo ¥W. Danoy and two more mem-

vers. Dr. He. W. Walter and other prominent citizens, se-

cure in the belief that the altitude of Holly Springs,

wes a safe guard against the disease, urged thet the gates

of the city be opened to refugees from Grenada and Memphis.

Lr. Dancy and Dr. Compton, were emphatic in holding out

for the quarantine, but they were overrulled, snd refugees

poured in. To recount the horroes of this time end the

(1). Bill Hamilton's History of Holly Springs 
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courageous overcoming of the disaster would fill a book. (1J

Suffice 1t to say, however, that although the town never

fully recovered from tuls catastrophe, she 41d

not lie down in defeat, but with the spartan-like courage

of her found: rs, picked up the broken ends, and mcarried

on" in sigh a manner that today, a thrifty little city

of 2,271 population, 1s her rewerd.

"The muddy, dark streets of winter and the dusty

ones of summer have given way to = fine system of well-

paved, well-lighted streets. ihecourthouse has been re-

modeled and made beautiful, commodious and sanitary. ihe

spirit of the law has been kept in the removal of the

beautiful old iron fence and the building of the coping

around the yard; the hitching racks have been relegated

to the dark ages of charms end potents. ihe post office

is housed in an imposing Federal building and the city hall

is a Sing of beauty. +he one autopohiie of 28 Eo

has grown to hundreds of inde:pensible necessities. Phaetons,

buggies, etc., ere in museums and the horses are in horse

(1). See Health Chapter

™N
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Shows. Holly Springs is now a city of modern hoges, equipped

withevery convenience and luxury, at the same time retain-

ing the charm of established culture and atmosphere of

olden days. In the words of Tennyson, "and the new sun

rose bringing with it the new year", we feel the spirit

of ‘he Present." (1)

in a recent survey of the square, the following bus-

iness enterpriseswere listed! I. C. Levy, Lry Goods; L. R.

Boynery Drugs; Crawford Lrug Store, now owned and operated

by Ben Thompson; Lancy's Drugs; ihe Pure Lrug Pharmacy;

Ty sontrug Store; Lrug Mattison and McKie

furniture and Undertaskers, C. C. Buford furniture store.

The bank of Holly Merchant and Farmer's bank;

First State Bank; Booker's Hardware; Brown's Hardware;

Frank Stofjowsky's Hardware.

Grocery stores: W, A. Crawley, Anderson and McCrosky,

the Leader, Hudspeth and Kiser, Con Bonds, Horton and Laudreth,

Kroger's, @., W. Richardon, Henry Gatewood, Cecil Shumacker,

Martin Young, Cecil Cottrell, Earl McKie, Athey's Self

(1), #rs, Katherine L., Mattison, in {istory of Marshall Co. 



Ed ¥illiams, O. G. Roberss and Cherles Sigman,

here are three dairies: Parker's, Mackie's and

Cottrell's,

Electficians are Bryant, Smith, and %Williams,

The wholesale ery firms are: ~avis-iilze; Anderson

and McCrosky, and Carradine-Hurch,

Ladies-Feady-To-V.ear: Krs. J. K., Shaw, Myers and

company , Mrs, Isom Jones, and the Rowan Shope

Dry Goods (solely) 1. C. Levy, He. A, Harris, Sam

Coopwood, I, droskint, St, Louis Bargain Store (Stanley

Barnett, srosrietor), dhe Square Deal Cash Btore (Mr,

Rhodes, propeirtor).

&

J. C. Tucker, L. B. Slayden, Jr., Slayden Mercantile
\

\ \

Company, Jack Slayden, iH. H, Mahon, Conway !s, vhelton's

and C. C. Moore represent the firms during a general mer='

chandising business.

City Barber Shop, Walker's Barber Shop, Loulse

Beauty Parlor, Carter's Beauty Shop and Mernie White's

Beauty Parlor sll take care of the needs of a large cliantele.
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Cleaning and Pressing Shops: Shackleford's and KilRer's,

shoe repairing is done by Leo Leibson “hop, Ge We

Patterson, anc E. ¥W, Custer Shop.

ihe Golden hule Store, Frank Hopkins, proprietor,

and Miller's Store are classed as variety stores.

4he town is served by {our cafes and Traveler's

Stafford!'s Cafe, Mclermott's Cafe, Stroupe'sCafe,

and Snipe's Cafe.

Lumber Companies: City Lumber Gompany and the Holly

wprings Lumber Company.

Picture vhows: Liberty and Longshot.

Cotton BuyersL Cecil whumacker, John lke

Myers and Cr wford Greer. Percy #nderson, Sam and “harles

Sigman, J. C, Tucker, Heary Levy and Charley Nickols.,

¥etst workers: Lillard?s Lavis'!; VWatéh repairing,

Urmand's, Hitts,

Insurance Agents: T. Ce Wynne, Jr., J. 0. Tyson,

John Craft, E. WV. Vrancisco and son, C, H. Wright,

Car dealersk Holly Springs. Auto Coes Greene and

Anderson, White and Newsom, Lilliam Jones, Jack Slayden 
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western Union

Telephone Company

Se Forestry bep riment.

Fe Fo Cooper, Phela, President

of Ms Se. College; Homer Samuels, Sup rintendent City Schools;

Fant & Fant, lawyers; L. A. Smith, Sr., Chancellor of

District Courts; Wall loxey, Congressman; Le. A. Cmith, Jr.,

Loe
lawyér; Hindman Loxe cov ans Desa ar ie

my a (© any rs rred HM. Belk, lawyer; E. M,

Pe dp

Smith, lawyer; L. M. Featherston, lawyer; Vebb heeser bm

Overstreet, lawyer,

Loctors and dentists: Ira B. Seale, Herbert “hillips,

Thorne, V. BE. Harrison, Grant ané¢ Gholson, M.D.'s;

T. Cs Bynne, Walter QO. Sandersky and Sowell, D.L.S.

Pr. Henry, veterinarian.

#ptique dealers: Hans Wittljen and brs. ‘unter Peel.

Md. Co Simpson, lumber and timber.

Ce He Curd, real estates+

and Lharles knderson, cabinet makers.

Vadah Cochran, L. B., Stayde, Sr., end Jack

stock dealers.

The Hiawatha Gin, The Holly Springs Gin, Cocastola

Works, Pure [rug Ice Cream Factory, Dancy India

Queen Factory, Holly Springs “oupress, Holly Springs Ice

Plant, Holly Springs Ice & “Yoal Co,

Negro businesses: Armistead & Leers, grocers; Fisher's

Grocery and Filling Station; Brown's Barber Shop; Walton's

beauty Shop; Brown's Restaurant; Holt's barber shop and Bus

Station; Wilkin's Hestaurant; Sim's Cafel Blue Goose Cafe; 
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Hamilton's Cafe; Lox Pressing

Jlacksmith Shop; J. F. Brittenum anc Con, Undertaker;

oy
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| MARSHALL COUNTY

/ PROJECT HISTORICL RESEARCH
ASSIGNMENT ONE: COUNTY HISTORY

: rs. J. kh, Donaldson, Miss

i Boren. |

pate of Compilation: June 15, 1930

I. SOURCES OF MATERIA]

1. Courthouse records, City Hall records, Newspaper files,

Chancery Clerks Office, North pi Experiment tation, CCC

Comps, United States Forestry Service, United Daughters of the

Confederacy records, WPA County Library, City Library, Early Pionecrs,

etc.

2. (a) Clay formation. Ma 11 County is su

the best elay within a redius of 300 miles. (#r. GC. 1. fines)

Different colored strate of send, clay and losm on the banks along

the highways and on the gully benks make a very pretty and impressive

picture. :

(b) Thereare more than forty Indian Mounds in Marshall County,

some of which have been excavated and interesting relics found.

These mounds are located along the banks of the Tallahatchie and

Tippeh Rivers. (John #, Miller)

(¢) North Mississippi Experiment Station Club Camp, four miles

North of Holly Springs; Spring Lake Park, composed of 974 acres,

located seven miles southof folly Springs; Johnson Park, a privately

"owned (but open to the public) parkin flolly Springs. J

(d) Marshall County is noted for its Fox, Bird and Squirrel

hmting facilities. There are so many fox that they he.ve become a

menace: ( Judge Mahon); National Field Trials are held annually on

Geme Preserves, some eight miles south of lolly Springs; there

are a great number of squirrels throughout the count ’ especially in

the Tellshatehie and Tippehbottoms; there is  spldndid fishing in
a 65-acre lake in SpringLake Park; in Duck Pond, an

-EE

(e) No more than the natural beauty oF the hills and forests

through which the highways run.

-

(f) An annual Garden Pilgrimage has just been inaugerated. Its 7

success or failure remeins to be seen, There are negro shiireh festivals

during the summer. (UV. W. Featherston)

(g) Marshall County has many rare 01dhomes--homes rich in beauty

and architectural splendor; kept in the style of the period in which =

they were built and second to none in the South; around which many

interesting historical incidents will be related later in thehistory.

(h) uarshallCounty has produced her quota of prominent

These will be enlarged upon in the chapter on Prominent Citizens of ~~

the Past and Present.

(i) Were I selecting a setting for a romantic novel I would seek

‘no better place than Holly Springs. Itscitizenry hold fast to the

traditions of the past, the cultural standards, and live in the

reflected glory of their ancestry=-they only ask to be allowed to live

and die in their native city.
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Old serapbooksy Holly Springs !periment

YT

7iachappideony
Alice Claire Jonesy Liss

viola Chandlery lire Wilfred Boreng lary Alvie (MYA)

James pierce(NYA)

June 304s 1036.

2 CF MATiERISss

CL records, City Hall recordsy (ld newspaper files,

stations CCC Cau

UeSe Foresiry services UsDeCo records, WPA L1braryy High

gehool Library City Library Pioneerse

0a)

(b)

(e)

puck Pond, Spring Lakes

Sandy rocksy and sills.

some twenty five or more Indian liounds, Rocky liountain

North uiseiseippi
station Club llousey

Lake State pParky Johnson's Park.

Tailahatehie River Bottoms Tippah River Bottom, Coldwale

River Bottoms Spring Creek Bollomy National

Walker's Lakes Hurcle's Lakes

y Forest lined highways, panoramic view from high elevation,

ROCKY Mountains

Annual Garden pilgrimages Annual Negro Church Festivals

\ The Sherwood Bonner Homey The Pecl Home The Pryor Home,

The alexander Home, The Clapp!Jest Homey The Lumkin Home,

The Cottrell Home, The shuford Home, The Walter Homey

The Arthur !lome, The gtrickland Homes The lason Homey

The Hugh Craft iHome, The Roger Barton Homes The WelleCOX

Homey ''The pines'y The Edward carywalthallHom
es The

Malone Home, The chumake Home, The JeCarroll Homey The

Lioore-Goodman Homey The McEwen Hemes TheChalmers Homey

The Autry Homey The Hull House, The lossomn Ho mes

PregeBveéy
J

~

Marshall County

(h) John ‘Marshall, Joseph Sephas Randolph General Edward Gary Walthall

william Ho. Frederick Welle, Thomas Je Olivery Te MeCrosky

t111en Hicksy De EeBrittongm, Henry Moorey J«Be Cochran, Reve Jee

Ingraham, overnor JWMathews Alexandra Calvin McEwen, Cols

Peter Lucas Gereral Winfield Scott Featherstone, DR. S.A

Steel, Col, Thomas VW. Harris, Drs Wolliam De Wigs ,Benjamin Cottrell

Judge J.W.C.Watson, Peter Anderson ley General H.C.Williamson,

Judge Gordentia Waite, Green Pryor, John R. MeCarroll, Judge J«W.

Clapps Hugh Craft, Major Addison Craft, Col, F.A.Tyler, Oscar

Johnsony HeCeRand, sherwood Bonner, lirs. Rose Barton Tyler, Father

Obertis John E. Alexander, william H.Coxy Robert BurrellyT;yler,

Major Brodie De. Crump, Ww.J.L.Holland, Judge James Fe. Trotter,

John M. Andersomy WeR.BeHilly James M.Crump, Kinloch Falconer,

W.A.Goodman, John Wayne Roberts, George Re Freeman, Samuel Masony

William De. Mason, Israel Sailor, william Finley; John J. Finley,

Major George M.Goman, J.LeAutry, William Crump y M.D. Robinson

E.F.Potts, J.ReNorfleety Dr. F.We.Dancyy Joseph W. Chalmers,

Col. Harvey M.Walter, Col George B. Myers, Dr. Chesley Daniel,

| Dr. Franklin Brevard, Volney Peel, Dr. ReHePeel, Cole David Ce

|

Mrs. HeCeliyers, william stricklandglajor)y Dr. FoB. Shufordy General
Glenn, Hon. Roger Bartony commodore Mathews FlMaurys

West, Cols John McGuirk, Dabney Minor, William Jones, John Chewy

paniel Rather, Judge Thomas A. Falconer, Aaron Dean, Jo

. Benjamin Grays Robert WeFort, Henry S.Dancy, Col. A.JWooten,

Seo Hill, Revs P.G.Searsy Dr. T.J.Maloney Congressman Van Hy

Mannings Major Le Se Scruggs Judge James T. Fant, J.L.Hudsony

Hon.Peter Scalesy Austin Moores Henry Moore, Rev. Malcolm McPherson,

Capt. J.B.Mattison, Cole John Calhoun, Robert Greery Whlliam

Baird Cob. Lem Ben LeMilan, Capt. John Tuchery 



County | |

Lucas Clappy Edward H,Crump, Harry He Littyy Major Belton Mickle,

Dr. Robert A. Sealey Dr. WeFeliyery JeGeLeachy Dr. F.lM.Fennell, Robert

McGowen, Everett Slaydeny Sam Pryor, Col. Robert A. MeWile

liamsy Rev. Ben Gray, W.A.Robertsy, I.C.Levy, J.C.Shumacker, I.V.

Blumenthal, Cols William Lumpkim, Kate Freeman Clark, Mrs. lgbert

JonesyJudge L.A.Smith, Hom. LeGeFanty lirs. Lizzie Anderson Fant, Dr.

Ira Seale.

(i) Johnson Park, Rocky Mountain, Hillerest Cemetery, Old Sylvestria,

Tallaloosay Bethlehem, Old Waterford, Chulahoma.s Galenas Red

Banks.

; 2
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